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THE CRYPTOGRAM. 100

trary, every thing bore the unn-listakable marks
of deglect aýnd decay; the walks were overgrown,
the terraces dilapiàated, and the rose plea, e,
bad degenerated into a tangled mass of bushes
and briers. It seemed as though the whole do-
main were about to, revert into its original state
of nature; and every thing spoke either of the,
absence of a master, orelse of something more
important still-the absence of money.

The castle stood on slightly elevated ground:
and from its gray stone ivy-covered portal so
magnificent was the view thau the most careles,

observer would be attracted bv it, and stand
wonder-struck at the beauty of le scene, till he

'z forge in the glories of nature the deficiencies oi
art. Below, -and, not -far away, flowed th6 sil-
very Wye, most charming of English streams.
winding tortuously through fertile meadows and

wooded copses; farther off lay fruitfül vales and

f rolling hilis; while in the distance the prospect
was bounded by the giant forms of the Welsli

mountains.
At the moment when this story opens these

beauties were but faintly isible through the
ast ing twilight of a summer evenîng; the

shadows were rapidly deepening; and the oniv
signs of life about the place appeared where from
some of the windows at the eastern end faini

rays of light stole out into the gloom
The interior of the castle corresponded with

the exterior in magnificence and in rain-in iLs,
picturesque commingling of splendor and dccay.
The hall was hung with aîms and armor of past

CHAPTER I. generations, and ornamen-'ted with stags' heads,
antlers, and other trophies of the chase; but

TWO OLD FRIENDS. rust, and mould, and dust covered them'ail.
CIIETWYNDE CAME was a large baronial Throughout the bouse a large number of xooms

mansion, belonging to the P14ntagenet period, were empty, and the whole western end was un-
and situated in Monmouthshire. It was a grand furnisbed. In the farnished rooms at the east-
old place, with dark towers, and turrets, and ern end every thing belonged t- à past genera-

gloomy walls surmounted with battlements, half tiow-and all the massive and'antiquated furni-
of which. had long since tumbled down, while ture bore paýnfà1 marks of poverty and neglect.
the other half seemed tottering to ruin. That Time was every where asserting bis power, aiýd
menacing ruin was on one side of the structure nowhere waenny resistance made to his ravages.

concealed beneath a growth of ivy, which. con- Some cornfort, however, was still to be found
trasted the dark green of its leaves with the in the old place. There were rooms which were
sombre hue of the ancient stones. Tinle with as yet free from the general touch of desolation.

its defacing fingers had only lent additional Among these was the dining-room, where at this
grandeur to this venerable pile. As it rose time the beavy curtains were (Irawn, the lamps

there-" standing with half its battlements alone, shone out cheerily, and, early Jube thongh ir
and with five hundred years of ivy grown'ý--its was bright wood-fire bW7ed on the ample
picturesque magnificence and its air of hoar an' heààý lightini up with a rudd' glow the bea.-y
tiquity made it one of the noblest monuments of panelings and the time-worn tapestries.
the past which England could show. * Dinner was i - Ust over, the dessert was on the

AU its surroundings were in keeping with the tablé, a two gentlemen were sitting over their
central object. Here were no neat paths, no wine-though this is to be taken rather in a fie
well-kept avenues, no trim lawns. On the con- urative sense, for their conversation was sol en-
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grossing as to, make them obli,ious of even the for a few moments, and thea looked away with-
charms of the old ancestral port of rare vintage out speaking.

whieh Lord Chetwynde had produced to do bon- " My troubles began from the very first," con-
or to, bis est. Nor is this to, be wondered at. tinued Lord Chetwynde in a musing tone, whieh
Friends of bgvhood and early manhood, sharers seemed more like a soliloquy than any thing else.

long ago in each other's hopes and aspirations, " There was the éstate, saddled with debt hand-
they had parted last when youth and ambition ed down from my grandfather to My father. It

were both at their height. Now, after the lapse would have required vears of economy andgood
of years, wayworn. and weary from the strife, management to free it from enctimbrance. But
they had met again to recourit how those hopes my father's motto was always Duni vivimus riva-

had been fulfilled. illus, and bis only idea was to, get what monev
The two men were of distinguished appear- he could for himself, and let bis heirs look out

ance. Lord Chem-vnde was of about the me- for themselves. In consequence, heavier mort-
dium size, with slight figure, and pale, aristo- gages were added. He lived in Paris, enjoýving

cratie face. His hair was silver-white, bis féat- himself, and left Chetwynde in charge of a fac-
ares were delicately chiseled, but wore habitually tor, whose chief idea was to, feather bis own nest.
a sad and anxious expression. His whole phy- So he let every thing go to decay, and oppre-ssed
sique betokened a nature of extreme refinement the tenants in order to, collect money for my fa-
and sensibility, rather than force or strength of ther, and prevent bis coming home to seé the

character. His companion, General Pomeroy, min that was going on. You may not have
was a man of différent stamp. He was tall, with known this before. I did not until after oue
a high receding brow, hair longer than is common separaÛon, when it all came upon me at once.
with soldiers; thin lips, which spoke of resolu- My father wanted me to join him in breaking

tion, around which, however, there always dwelt the entail. Overwhelmed by such a calamity,
as lie spoke a smile of inexpressible sweetness. and indignant with him, 1 refused to, comply
Ile had a long nose, and large eyes that lighted with bis wishes. We quarreled. He went back
up with every varving feeling. There was in hîs to, Paris, and 1 never saw him-again.

face both resolution, and kindliness, each in ex- After bis death my ouly idea was to clear
treme, as though lie could remorselessly take away the debt, improve the condition of the

vengeance on au enemy or lay down bis life for tenants, and restore Chetwynde to, its former
a friend. condition. How that hope bas been realized

.As longas the servants were present the con- you have only to, look around you. and see. Éut
versation, animated though it was, referred to, at that time my hope was strong. 1 went up to,
topies of a general character; but as soon as London, wheré my name and theoinfluence of
they had left the roorn the two friends began to, my fiiends enabled me to enter into publie lifé.-
refer more confidentially to, the past. You, werè somewhere in England then, and I

" You have lived so very secluded a life, " said often used to wonder why 1 never saw you.
General Porneroy, 'l that it is ouly at rare inter-: Tou must have been in London. 1 once saw

vals that 1 have beard. any thing if you, and that your name in au army list among the officers
was hardIv more than the fact that you were of a regiment stationéd there. At any rate I

alive. Yýu were always-rather reserved and se- worked hard, and at first all my prospects were
claded, yon know; vou hated, like Horace, the bright, and 1 felt confident in my future.

projhnuin vuýrus, aid held vourself aloof from "' WeIll, about that time 1 got married, trust-
thern, an4.so 1 suppose yon would not go into ing to my prospects. She was of as good a fam-
political life. Well, 1 dont know but that, after ily as mine, but had no money. ',
ai], yon were right." Lord Chetý%vv-nde's tone as he spoke about bis

" XY dear Pomerov," said Lord Chetwynde, marriage had ý,uddenIy changed. It seemed as
leaning back in bis ýhair, " my circumsiances though he spoke with an effort.' He stopped for
have been sneh that entrance into political life a time, and slowly drank a glass of wine.
lias scarcely ever depended on my own choice. She married me," lie continued, in air icy

Xv poétion bas been so peculiar that it bas hardly tone, " for my prospects. Sometimes yon know
evér been possible for me to, obtain advancemerit it is very safý to, marry on prospects. A rising
in the common waYs, even -if 1 had desired it. yonng siatesman is often a far better match than
1 dare say, if 1 had been inordinately ambitious, a dissipated man of fortune. Some mothers know
1 might have done something; but,'as it was, 1 this; my wifes mother thought me a good. match,
have done nothing. Yon see me just about where and my wife thonght so too. 1 loved her very
1,was when we parted, 1 don't know how many dearly, or I would not have married-tbonih

years ago." I doii*t know, either: people often man-y in a
1' Weil, at any mte," said the General, 'l you whim. "

have been spared the trouble of a career of am- General Pomeroy had thus far been gazing
bition. Yon have lived here quietly on your own fixedly at the opposite wall, but now he looked
place, and I dare say you. have had far more earnestly at bis friend, w4ose eyes were down-
real bappiness than you would otherwise have cast while he spoke, and showed a deeper atten-
had- Il tion.
" Happiness!" repeated Lord Chetwynde, in & 'My office," said Lotd Chetwynde, "wu a

a mournfal tone. He leaned his bead on bis lucrative one, so that 1 was able to surmund my
hand for a few moments, and said nothing. At bride with every comfort; and the bright pros-
last he looked up and said,- with a bitter smile : pects which ]av before me made me certain
"The story, of my life is soon. told. Two words about my fatuie. After a time, howeverý dif-
Nvll embody. it all-disappointment and fail- ficulties arose. You are aware thât the chW

ure. 77 point in my religion is Honor. It is my nature,
General Pomercy regarded bis friend ea-nestly and was taught me by my mother. Our 4unily
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motto is, Nobleswe oblige, and the full meaning He was silent again.
of this great maxim my mother had instilled Il Who *ts the man?" asked the General, in
into ëvery fibre of my being. But on going a strange voice, and with an -effort.
into the ýrorld 1 found it ridieuled among rny ','He- was known as Redfield Lyttoun. He

own class as obsolete and exploded. Every had Been devoted for a long time to my ivretched
where it seémed to have Éiven way to the mean ivifé. Their flight was so secret and so skill-

doctrine of expediency. My sentiments were fully managed that I could gain no clew what-
gayly ridiculed, and 1 soon began to fear that eve; to, it-end, indeed, it was better scý--per-
1 was not suited for political life. haps-yes-better so." Lord Chetwynde drew

Il At length a crisis arrived. 1 had either to a long breath. II Yes, better so, ', he continued
sacrifice my conscience or resign my position. - "for if 1 had been able to track the scoun-
1 chose the latter alternative, and in doing so 1 (Irel and take bis life, my vengeance would have
gave up my political life forever. 1 need not been gained, but my dishonor would bave been
tell the bitierness of my disappointment. But proclaimed. To me that dishonor would ha% e
the loss of worldly prospects and of hope was brought no additional pang. 1 had sufféred ail
.as nothing compared with other things._ The that 1 could. More were impossible; but as it
worst of all was the reception whieh 1 met at was my shame was not made publie-and $0,

home. My young, and as 1 î stipposed loving above all-above all-my boy was saved. The
wifé, to whom. I went at once with-n-iy story, frightful scandal, did not arise to crush my dar-

and from whom. I expected the warmest sym- ling boy."
pathy, greeted me with nothing but tears and The agitation of Lord Chetwynde overpowered

reproaches. She cotild only look upon my act him. Ris face grew more pallid, bis eyes were
%vith the world's eyes. She -alled it ridiculous ffited, and bis clenched hands testified to, the
Qtiixotism. She charged me with want of affec- struggle that raged within him. A long silence
t ioti ; denounceçl me for beguiling ber to marry a followed, during which. neither spoke a word.
patiper; and after a painful interview we parted At length Lord Chetwynde went on. Il 1 left
in coldness." London forever," said he, with a deep sigli.

Lorà Chetwynde, whose agitation was now "After that my one desire was to bide myself
evident, here paused and drank another glass from the world. I wished that if it were possî-
of wine. After some time he went on: ble my very name might be forgotten. And so

" After alli it was not so bad. I soon fonnd 1 came back to, Chetwynde, where 1 have lived
employment. 1 had made many powerful friends, ever since, in the utmost seclusion, devoting my-

who, thongh thev laughed at my scruples, still self entirely to the education and training of my
.&emed to, respect my consistency, and had =- boy.
fidence in my ability. Through them. 1 obtàinpd 4(Ahý my old friend, that bov bas proved the
a neiv appointment where 1 could be more inde- one solace of my life. Well lias he repaid me
pendent, though, the prospects were poor. Héie for my care. 1ýever was there'a nobler or a
1 might halve beën happy, had it not been for the more àevoted nature than bis. Forgive a father's

continued alienation between my wife and me. emotion, my friend. If yon but knew my noble,
She had been ambitions. She had relied on my my brave, my chivalrous -boy, you, would excuse
future. 'Sbe was now angry because 1 had thrown me. That boy would lay down bis life for rue-
that future away. It was a death-blow to ber In all bis life bis one thought bas been to spare
hopes, and she could not forgive ýae. We lived ine all trouble and to, brighten my dark life. Poor
in the saine bouse, but 1 knew nothing of ber Guy! He knows nothing of the horror of shame
occupations and amusements. She went much that hangs over him-be bas found out nothing

into society, where she was greatly admired. as yet. To him bis mother is a holy thought-
and seemed to, be neglectfal of ber home and the thonght of one who died long ago, whose
of ber child. I bore my misery as best I could memory he thinks so sacred to me that 1 dare
in silence, and. never so much as dreamed of the not speak of ber. Poor Guy! Poor Guy!"
tremendous catastrophe in which it -was about to Lord Chetwynde again paused, bvercome by

terminate. " deep emotion.
Lord Chetwynde pansed, and seemed over- 11 God only ý-nows, " he resumed, II how I feel

come by bis recollections. for him and for bis future. Its a dark future
Il You have heard of it, I suppose ?" he asked for him, my friend. For in addition to this

at length, in ascarce audible voice. grief which. 1 bave told you of there is another
The General looked at him, and for a moment whîch weighs me down. Chetwynde is not yet

their eyes met; then he looked away. T'hen he redeemed. 1 lost my life and my chance to
shaded bis eyes with bis hand and sat as though save the estime. Chetwynde is overwhelmed

awaiting further revelations. with debt. The time is daily drawing near
Lord Chetwynde did not seem. to notice him, when I will have to, give up the inheritance

at all. Intent upon bis own thoughts, he went which bas come down through so long a line of
on in that strange soliloquizing tone with whieh ancestors. AU is lost. Hope itself bas depart-

he had beglin. d- How eau I bear to sS the place pass into
.4 

Ji

She fled-" he sai , in a voice whicch wa/a ien hands
little more than a whisper. Il Pass into alien hands?" iu@rrupted. the Gen-

"Heavens!" said General Pomeroy. eral, in surprise. 11 Give up Chetwynde ? Im-
There was a long silence. possible! It eau not be thought of."

II It - was about three years after our mar- "Sad as it is," replied Lora Chebvynde,
riapet continued Lord Chetwynde, withan ef- moumfally, 'lit must be so. Si.* thoqsand
fom 11 She fied. She left no word of farewell. pounds are due within two years. :Vplm f can
ýshe fied. She forsook me. She forsook ber raise that amount all must go. - Wben Guy
rhilcL My God! Mhy?,)l comes, of qge he must break the eà" aùd seil
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the estate. It is just beginning to, pay again, -" strange and sudden. 1 had been busy all day
too, he addedi regretfülly. When I came in the audience chamber, and when at length the

into it it was utterly impoverished, and every cases were all disposed of, 1 retired thoroughly ex-
available stick of tiýiber bad been eut down'; hansted, and gave orders that no one should be
-but mv expenses have been very small, and if I admitted on any pretext whatever. On passing
have iulfilled no other hope of rýy life, I have at through the halls to my private apartment 1

lemt done something for my. ground-down ten- heard an altercation at the door. My ordefly
antry; for every penny which 1 have saved, after was speaking in a very decided tone to some one.

paying the intg;rest, l'have spent on improving " ' It is impossible,' 1 heard him say. ' H is
their homes and farms, so that the place is now 1 Excellency bas given positive orders to, admit no
in very good condition, though 1 -have been one to-day.'

obliged to leave the pleasure-grounds utterly Il 1 walked on, paving but little beed to this.
neglected. " Applications were common after hours, and mv

'l What are von going to do with your soi F rules on this point were stringent. But sudden*-
asked the General. 1 ly my attention was arrested by the sound of a

Il 1 have just got him. a commission in the' woman's voice. It affected me strangely, Chet-
armV, " said Lord Chetwynde. " Some old, wvnde. The tones were sweet and low, and

frieýds, who had actually remembered me all tl;ere was an agony of supplication in them which
these vears, offèred to do something for me in lent additional earnestness to her words.

the diplomacy line; but if he entered that life 1 "'Ohdonotrefu-eme!'the-voicesaid. 'Thev
should 4èel ihat all the world was pointing the say the Ressident is just and merciful. Let me

finger of scorn at him for his mother's sake; be- see him, I entreat, if only for one moment.'
,-ides, my boy is too honest for a diplomat. No " At these words I turned, and at once hast-

-he must go and make his own fortune. A ened to, the door. A young girl stood there,
-%iscount with neither money, land, nor position, with ber hands clasped, and in an attitude of

-the only place for him is the armv." 1 earnest entreaty. She had evidently come close-
A long silence followed. Lord Chetwynde: Iv veiled, but in ber excitement ber veil had been
seemed to lose himself among those painfid rec-, irown back, and ber upturned face lent an un-

ollections whieh he had raised, while the Gen- speakable earnestness to ber pleading. At the
eral, falling into à profound abstraction, sat with sight of ber 1 was filled. with the deepest sympa-
his head on one hand, while the other drummed thy.
mechanically on the table- As much as half an Il ' I am the Residentf' said I. What can I
hour passed away in this manner. The -General i do for vou ?' .

was first to rouse himself. 1 " Slýe looked at me earnest1v, and for a time
Il 1 arrived in England only a few months ago. said nothing. A change can;e over ber face.

he began, in a quiet, thoughtfül tone. Il My life Her troubles seemed to have overwhelmed her.
bas been one of strange vicissitudm My own She tottered, and would have fallen, had I not
country is almost like a foreign land to me. As supported ber. 1 led ber into the house, and
soonasIcouldgetPomeroyCourtinorderIde- sentforsomewine. Thisrestoredher.

termined to visit von. This visit was partly for She was the most beautiful creature that 1
the sake of seeing you, and partly for the sake ever beheld," continued the General, in a pen-
of asking a great favor. What von have just sive toue, after some silence. " She was tall and
been sayùýg bas suggeste& a new idea, which. I slight, with all that litheuess and grace of move-
think may be carried out for the benefit of both ment which is peculiar to Indian women, and
of us. You must know, in the first place, I have' vet she seemed more European than Indian.
brought my little daughter home witli me. In, ber face was small and oval, ber hair hung

fact, it was for ber sake that I came home-" round it in rich masses, and ber eyes were large.
You were married, then deep, and liquid, and, in addition to their nata-

Yes, in India. You lost sight of me early ral beauty, thev bore that sad expression which.
in life, and so perhaps von do not know that I it is said, is thé sure precursor of an early dearh.

exchanged from the Queen*s service to that of Thank God!" continued the General, in a mus-
the East India Company. This step 1 never re- ing tone, Il 1 at least did something to brighten
gretted. My promotion was rapid, and after a that short Efe of hers.
year or two, 1 obtained a ci-vil appointment. II As soon as she was sufficiently recovered

From this I rose to a higher office; and a(te! she told ber story. It was a strange one. ýShe
ten or twelve years the Company recomme was the daughter of an English officer, who hav-
me as Governor in one of the provinces of ing fallen in love with an Indian Begum. gave

Bengal Presidency. It was here that 1 foun& home, country, and friends, and married
my sweet wife. Their danghter Arauna had been broùght

It is a strange story," said the General, with up in e European manner, -and to the wann,
a long sikh. ", She came suddenly upon me, passionate, Indian nature she added the re-
and changed aU my life. Thus far 1 bad so de- fined intelligence of the English lady. When

voted myself to, business that no idea of love or she was fourteen ber father died. Her mother
séntiment ever entered my head, except when 1 followed in a few years. Of ber fathers friends
wu a boy. 1 bad reachéà the age of fbrty-five she knew nothing, and ber mother's brother.
without Éaving hardly ever met with any woman who was the Rajah of w distant province, was
who had touched my heart, or even my 6ad, for the only one on whom she could rely. Her mo-

that matter. ther while dying charged ber always to remem-
"My first sight of ber was most sudden and ber that she was the daughter of a British of-

Most strange," continued the Genera4 in the ficer, and that if she were ever in need of pro-
tone of one who loved to linger upon even the: tection she should demand it of the English an-
smallest details of the story which he was telling 1. thorities. After ber mother's death the Rajah
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took ber awav, and assumed the control. of ail What! cried Lord Chetwynde, hastily in-
ber inheritanée. At the age of eighteen she was terruýting hiz4 Il can vou imagine that it is

to come into possession, and as the time drew nécessary to buy my good offices ?"
near the Rajah informed ber that he wished fier II Yoý dont ýnd7erstand me yet, Chetwynde;
to marrv his son. But this son was detestable 1 want more than that. I want to secure a pro-

to ber, ind to ber English ideas the proposal was 1 tector for ber «Il ber life. Since you have told
abhorrent. She refused to marry him. . The nie about vour affairs 1 have formed a strong de-
Rajah swore that she should. At this she threat- sire to see lier betrothed to, your son. True, 1

ened that she would claim the protection of the have never seen himý but 1 know very well the
British government. Fearful of this, and en- st4ek he comes from. 1 know his father," he

raged at lier firmness, he confined lier in ber went on, laying his band on his fiiend's arin;
rooms for several months, and at length threat- "and 1 trust the son is like the father. In this

ened that if she did not cotisent he would use way you see there will be no gift, no loan, no
force. This threat reduced ber to, despair. She!l obligation. The Chetwynde debts will be all
determined to escape and appeal to, the British paid offbut it is for my daughter; and where

authorities. She bribed ber attendants, escaped, could 1 get a better dowry?"
and by good fortune reached my Residency. "But she must be very young," said Lord

14 Ijn bearing ber story I promised that full Chetwynde, Il if yon were not married until forty-
justice should be done lier, and succeeded in 'five " «
quieting lier féars. 1 obtained a suitable home ",,-lie is only a child yet," said the General.
for ber, and found the widow of an English officer "She is ten years old. That need not signify,
who consented to live with ber. however. The engagement can be made just as

44 Ab
, Chetwynde, how I loved ber! A year weIL 1 free the estate froin. e its encumbrances;

passed away, and she became my wife. Never and as she will eventually be a Chetwynde, it will
before had 1 known such happiness as 1 enjoyed be for ber sake as well as your son's. There is
with lier. Never since have I* known any happi- no obligation.

ness whatever. , She loved me with such devo- Lord Chetwynde wrung his friend's band.
tion that she Nvotild have laid down ber life for 4 1 1 do not kSw what to saye " said he. It
me. She looked on me as ber savior as well as would add years to my life to know that my son
ber hasband.- My happiness was too great to is not to lose'iffie inheritance of his anceýtors.

last. But of course 1 can make no definite arrange-
I felt it-I knew it," lie continued, in a ments until 1 have seen him. Ile is the one

broken voice. "Two years my darling lived chiefly interested; and besides," he added, smil-
with me, and then-she was taken away. ingly, III can not expect you to take a father*,,ý

I was ill for a long time," contintied the Gen- estimate of an only son. You must judge him
eral. in a gentle voice. Il I prayed for death, for yourself, and see whether my accoant has,
but God spared me for mychild's sake. 1 re- been too partial."

covered sufficiently to attend to the duties of my "Of course, of course. I must see him nt
office, bat it was with dilficulty that 1 did so. 1 once," broke in the General. Il Where is lie?*
never regained my former strength. My child Il In Ireland. 1 will telegraph. to him. to-

grew older, and at length I determined to return night, and he will be here in a couple of
to England. 1 have coie here to, find all my days."

relatives dead, and yon, the old friend of my býY- Il Re could n - ot come sooner, 1 suppose?" said
hood, are the only survivor. One thing there is, the General, anxiously.
however, that imbitters my situation now. My Lord Chetwynde laughed.
bealth is still very precarious, and I may at anyý 1 hardly ihink so'-from Ulster. But why
moment leave my child unprotected. She is -the such haste? It positively alamis me, for I'm an
one concem of my lifé. 1 said that 1 had come idle man, and have bad my time on my hands
here to ask a favor of you. It was this, that you for balf a lifetime."
would allow me to, nominate you as ber guardian & ', The old story, CIietwynde,"' said the Gen-

in eue of my death, and assist me also in finding eral, with a smile; "petticoat government. 1
any other guardian to, succeed you in case you promised my little girl that 1 would be back to-

should pass away before she reached maturity. morrow. She will be sadly disappointed at a
This was my purpose. But after what you have day's delay. I shall be almost afraid to meet
told me other things have occurred to my mind. ber. 1 fear she bas been a little spoiled, poor
1 have been thinking of a plan which seems to child; but yon can scarcely wonder, under the S
me to, bé the best thing for both of us. circumstances. After all, she is a good child

'-Listen now to my propo;a]," he said, with though; she bas the strongest possible affection
greaterearnestness. IlThatyoushouldgiveup for me, and I can guide ber as I please through

Chetwynde is not to be thonght of for one mo- ber affections."
ment. In addition to, my own patrimony and After some farther conversation Lord Chet-

wife's inheritance I have amassed a fortune wynde sent off a telegram to his son- to comeuring my residence in India, and I can think home without delay.
of no better use for it than in belping rny old
friend in his tim"f need.

Lord Chetwynde raised his band deprecatingly.

' "Wait-noremonstrance. Hearmeont,"said CHAPTER 1I.
the GeneraL Il 1 do not ask you to take this as a
loan, or any thing of the kind. I only ask yon TRIP. WISIRD 'WOMA'N.
ý0 be a protector to mychild. 1 could not rest Tim morning-room at Chetwynde Castle was
in my grave if I thought that 1 bad left ber un- about the pleasantest one there, and the air of
protected." poverty which prevailed elsewbere was here lost
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in the general appearance of comfort. It was a and on ber wan, thin cheeks. Her hair was
large apartmentý commensurate with the size of white as snow, and her complexion was of an
the castle, anà the deep bay-windows cominand-, unearthly gravish hue. Itwas amemorable face
cd an extensive view. ---!a face which, once seen, might haunt one long

On the morning following the conversation al- afterward. In the eves there was tenderness and
ready mentioned General Pomeroy arose early 'softness, vet the fashion of the mouth and chin

;Lnd it was toward this room that he turned ýis seemed t' speak*of resolution and force, in spite
steps. Throughout the castle there was that air of the ravages which age or sorrow had made.

of neglect already alluded to, so that the morn- She stood quite unconscious of the General*s
ing-room affordeà a pleasant contrast. Here all presenre, looking at the portraÎt with a fixeà and
the conifort that remained at Chetwvnde seemed rapt expre§bion. As she gazed ber face changed
to have centred. It was with a (eeling of in- in its aspect. In the eves there arose unuttera-
tense satisfaction that the Gerieral seated him- ble longing and tenderness; love so deep that

:el f in an arnQqehair whieh stood i.ithîn the deep the sight of it tlius unconscious1y expressed might
recess of the bav-window, and surveyed the apart- î have sofcened the hardest and stern est nature;
ment. w while over all ber féatures the saine vearning ex-

The room was about forty feet long and thirty pression was spread. Gradually, as she stoodl,
feet wide. The ceiling was covered with quaint she raised ber thin white hands and clasped

figures in fresco, the walls were paneled with them. together, and so stood, intent apon the
oak, and high-backed,- stolid-looking chaù-s stood portrait, as though she found some spell there

around. On one side was the fire-place, so vast whose power was overmastering.
and so high that it seemed itself another room. At the sight of so weird and ghostly a figure
It was the fine old fire-place of the Tudor or the General was strangely moyed. îhere was

Plantagenet period-the unequaled, the unsur- something st.artling in such an apparition. At
passed-whose day bas long since been done, first there came involuntarîly half-supers-titious

and which in departing from the world bas left thoughts. He recalled all those rnvsterious be-
nothing to, compensate for it. Still, the fire- ings of whom ho had ever heard whose occupa-

place lingers in a few old mansions; and here tion was to haunt the seats of old families. He -2,
at Chetwvnde Castle was one nitbout a peer. thought of the White Lady of Avenel, the Black

It was lchy, it was broad, it was deep, it was Lady of Scarborough, the Goblin Woman of
well-paved, it was ornamented not carelessly Huýst, and the Bleeding.Llýun. A second glance

but lovingly, as though the hearth was the bolv ser-,ýed to show him, however, that she could by
place, the altar of the castle and of the, fûmily'. no possibility fill the important post of FamifV
There was room in its wide expanse for the gaCh- Ghost, but was real *èsh and blood. Yet even

ering of a hotisehold about the fire; its embrace thus she was scarcely less impressive. Most of
was the embrace of love; and it was the t . pe ali was he moved by the sorrov of ber face. She

model of those venerable and hallowed places might serve for Niobe with ber children dead;
nglish language a word she rhight serve for Hecuba over the bodies of

,vhich have given to the E * î
holier even thin " Home," since that word is Polyxena and Polydore." The sorrows of woman

Ilearth.*' have ever been greater than those of man. Th(,-
It was with some such thoughts as these that ividow suffers more than the widower; the be-

Cireneral Pomerov sat looking at the fire-place, reaved mother than the bereaved father. The
where a few fàgýts sent up a ruddy blaze, when ideuls of grief are found in the faces of women,

suddenly his attention was arrested by a figure and reach their intensity in the woe that meets
ivhici-i entered the room. So quiet and noiseless our eves in the Mater Dolorosa. This woman

was the entrance that he did not notice it until. was one of the great community of sufferers, and
the figure stood between him and the fire. It anguisli both past and present still left its traces
%vas a woman; and certainly, of all the women on ber face.
whom. he had ever seen, no one had possessed so Bersides all this there was something more;
weird and mvstical an aspect. She was a lit-, and while the General was awed by the majesty

tie over the niiddle height, but exceedingly thin of sorrow. he was at the saine time perplexed by
and emaciated. She wore a cap and a gow-n of an inexplicable familiarity which he felt with tbat
black serge, and looked more like a Sister of face of woe. Where, in the years, had he seen
Charity than any thing else. Her féatures were it before? Or had he seen it before at all; or
thin and shrunken, ber cheeks hollow, her chin had he only known it in dreams? In vain he
peaked, and ber hair was as white as snow. Yet tried to recollect. Nothing from. out his past

the» hair was verv thick, and the cap could not life recurred to bis mind whieh bore any resem-
conceal its heavý white masseq. Her side-face blance to this face before him. The endeavor to
was turned toward him, and he could not see recall this past grew painful, and at length he re-
ber full ' y at first, antil at length she turned to- turnèd to hiraself. Then he dismissed the idea
ward a picture which hung over the fire-place, as fanciful, and began to, fée], uncomfortable, aï
and stecd regarding it fixedly. though he were witnessing something which. ho

It was the portrait of a yoing man in the dress had no business to, see. She was evidently un-
of a British officer. The General knew that it conscious of bis- presenée, and to, be a witness of
was the only son of Lord Chetivynde, for whorn, ber emotion ander such circumstances seemed to

he had written,. and whorn he was expecting; him. asbad as eaves-dropping. The moment,
and now, as he sat there with his eyes riveted on therefore, that he had overcome his surprise he
this singular figure, he was amazed at the ex- turned his head away, looked ont of the window,
pression of ber face. and coughed several timm Then he rose from

Her eves were large and dark and mysterious. his chair, and after standing for a moment he
Ber face bore anmistakable tracesfof ý;orroItv. turned once more.
Deep Unes were graven on ber pale forehead, As heý. turned he found himself face to face
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4. SIIE TURNED TOWARD A PICTURE IVRICII H1U?ýG OVER TRE FIRE-PLACE, AND STOOD
REGARDING IT FIXEDLY.Pp

with the woman. Sbe had heard him, and turned as though recoiling from him; her eve were fixed%vith a start, and turning thus their eyes met. and staring, býr lipq moved, her hànds elutchelIf the General bad been surprised before, he one another convulsively. l'hen, by a suddenwas now still more so at the emotion whieh she effort, she seemed to recover berself, and theevinced at the sight of himsel£ Sbe started, back wild stare of astonishment gave place to a swifi
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glance of keen, sharp, and eager scrutiny. AU sane for having had such wild thoughts as I have
this was the work of an instant. Then lier eyes had this morning. "

dropped, and with a low courtesy she turned Then with a beavy sigh he looked out of the
away, and after arranging some chairs she left window abstractedly.

the room. An hour passed and Lord Chetwynde came
The General drew a long breath, and stood down, and the two took their seats at the break-
looking at the docrway in utter bewil-lerment. fast-table.

The whole incident had been most perplexing. By - the - way, " said the General at length;
There wu first ber stealthy entry' and the sud- after some conversation, and with an effort at

denness with which she had appeared before indifference, "who is that very singular-lookilig
him; then those mystie surroundings of ber woman whorn vou have here? She seems to be

strange, weird figure whieh had excited his su- about sixty, diesses in black, bas very white hair,
perstitious fancies; then the idea which had and looks like a Sister of Charity."

arisen that somehow lie had kÜown lier be- That ?" said Lord Chetwynde, carelessly.
fore; and, finally, the woman's own strong and "Oh, that must be the housekeeper, Mis.

tinconcealed emotion at the sight of himself. Hart.
What did it all mean? Had lie ever seen ber? Mrs. Hart-the housekeeper ?" repeated the
Not that lie knew. Had she ever knový-n him? General, thoughtfülly.

If Bo, when and where? If so, why such emo- " Yes; she is an invaltiable woman to one in
tion? Whocouldthisbethatthusrecoiledfrom my position.?I-

him at encountering bis glance? And he foand " 1 suppose she is some old family servant."
all these questions utterly unanswerable. "No. She came here about ten years, ago.

In the General's e-ventfül life there were many I wanted a housekeeper, she heard of it, and ap.
things which lie could recall. He had wandered plied. She brought excellent recommencrations,
over many lands in all parts of the world, and and I took ber. She bas done very well."

liad known bis share of sorrow and of joy. Seat- " Have you ever noticed how very singular ber
ing himself once more in bis -chair he tried to appearance is?"
sammon up before bis memorv the figures of " WeH, no. Is it ? I suppose it strikes vou

the past, one by one, and corýipare thern ý,,ith so as a stranger. 1 never noticed lier particu-
this woman whorn lie had seen. Out of the larly. "

gloom, of that past the ghostly figures came, She seems to have had some great sorrow,
and passed on, and vanished, till at last from said the General, slowly.

among them all two or three stood forth dis- Yes, 1 think she must bave had some trou-
tinctly and vividly; the forms of those who had bles. She bas a melancholy way, I think. I

been associated with him in one event of his féel sorry for the poor creature, and do what I
life; that life's first great tragedy; forins well can for ber. As 1 said, she is invaltiable te me,

remembered-never to be forgotten. He saNv and I owe lier positive gratitude."
the form of one who had been betrayed and "Is she fond of Guv?" asked the General,

forsaken bowed and crushed by grief and star- thinking of ber face ai he saw it upturned to-
ing with white face and haggýrxi eyes; lie saw ward the portrait.

the forni of the faIse friend and foul traitor Exceedingly," said Lord Chetwynde. "Guy
slinking away with averted face; he saw the was about eight vears old when she came. Fro Mi
form of the true friend, truý as steel, standing the very first she showed the greatest fondness

up solidly in his loyalty betwèen those whom, he for him, and attached herself to him with a de-
loved and the ]Ruin that was beÈôýre them; and, votion which surprised me. I accoanted for it
lastly, he saw the central figure of all-a fair on the ground that she had lost a son of ber

young woman with a face of dazzling beauty; own, and perhaps Guy reminded ber in some
high-boin, haughty, with an air of high-bred way of him. At any rate she bas always been
gmce and inborn delicacy; but the beauty was exceedingly fond of him. Yes," pursued Lord

fading, and the charm of all that grace and del- Chetwynde, in a musing tone, " I owe every
icacy was veiled under a eloud of shame and thing to her, for she once saved Guy's life."
sin. The face bore all that agony of woe whieh 'Ilzavedhislife? How?"
looks at us now from the eyes of daidos Beatrice 94 Once, when 1 was away, the place caught lire

Cen6-eyes which, disclose a grief deeper than in the wing where Guy was sleeping. Mrs. Hart
tears; eyes whose glance is never forgotten. rushed through the flames and saved him. She

Suddenly there came to the General a Thought nearly killed herself too-poor old thing! In
like lightning, which seemed to, pierce to the in- addition to this she bas nursed him through
most depths of his being. He started back as three different attacks of disease that seenied
lie sat, and for a moment looked like one trans- fatal. . Why, she seems to, love Guy as fondly
formed to, stone. At the borror of that Thought as I do."

his face changed to a deathly pallor, bis featurés "And does Guy love ber?"
grew rigid, bis hands clenched, bis eyes fixed and Il Exceedingly. The boy is most affectionate
staring with an awful look. For a few moments by nature, and 'of course she is prominent in bis
lie rat thus, and then with a deep groan he sprang affections. Nexi; to me he Ir--;es ber."
to bis feet and paced the apartment. The General now turned away the conversa-

The exercise seemed to bring relief. tion to, iDther subjects; but from bis abstracted
I'm a cursed fool! " be muttered. "The manner it was evident that Mrs. Hart was SÛR

thines impossible-yes, absolutély impossible." foremost in bis thoughts.
Again and again he paced the apartment, and

gmdually he recovered himself.
Pooh! " he said at lengtli-, as he resumed bis

sea4 shes insane, 'or, raore probably, I am in-

'é 'l'
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won't. Come, cheer up. I don't want to, make
CHAPTER 111. you cry when 1 come home."

THE BARTER OP A LIFE. But I'M crying forjoy," said Mrs. Hart, in
17

Two evenings. afterward a carriage drove up a faint voice. Don't be angry-
to the door of Chetwynde Castle, and a young & & You dear old thing! Angry ?" exclaîmed
man alighted. The door was opened by th " e old Guy, affectionately. Angry with my darling

butler, who, with a cry of delight, exclaimed: old nurse? Bavé vou lost your senses, old wo-
Master Guy! Master Guy! It's welcome î man? But where is my father? Why bas he

ve are. They've been lookin' for you these two sent for me? There's no bad news, 1 hear, so
iiours back." that I suppose all is riglit."

ý& Any thing wrong ?" was Guy's first exclama- Il Yes,, all is well, " said Mrs. Hart, in a loiv
tion. utteredwith some baste and anxiety. voice. Il I don't know why you were sent for,

"Lord love ve, theres naught amiss ; but but there is nothing bad. I thinkyour father
ve're welcome home, right welcome, Master sent for you to, sS an old friend of bis."

i:;uv, " said the butler, who still looked upon "An old friend ?"
his voung master as the little boy who used to Il Yes. General Pomeroy," replied Mm. Hart,
ridi upon bis back, and Nvhose tricks were et in a constrained voice. lie hasleen here two

once the torment and delight of bis life. or three days."
The old biitler himself was one of the heir- "General Pomeroy! Is it possible?" said

loo mis of the family, and partook to the full of Guy. Has lie come to, England ? I didnt
the air of antiquity whieh pervaded the place. know that be bad left India. 1 must hurry up.
He looked like the relie of a by-gone generation. Good-by, old woman," he added, affectionatelvl,
His queue, carefully powdered and plaited, stood and kissing lier again he hurried up stairs to, Éis

out stiff from the back of bis head, as if in per- father's room.
petual protest against any new-fangled notions Lord Chetwynde was there, and General Pom-

of hair-dressing; bis livéry, scrupulously neat eroy also. TÉe greeting between father and son
and well brashed, was tlireadbare and of an ante- was affectionate and tender, and after a few lov-
diluvian eut, and bis whole appeurance was that ing %vords Guy was introduced to the General.
of highly respectable antediltivianism. As lie He shook hira heartil by the band.

btood there with bis antique and venerable fig- Fin sure said lie, "the sight of vou bas
itre bis NNhole face fairly beamed with deliglit done my father a world of good. He looks ten

at seeing his young master. years younger than lie did when I labt saw him.
"I was afraid my father miglit be ill," said You really ought to take up your abode herý or

GUYI Il from bis sending for me in such a hurry. live somewhere near him. He mopes dreadfhk,
IM" said the other, radiant. My lord 1 and needs nothing so much as.the society of ah

he better and cheerfuler like than ever 1 -have old friend. You could rousehim froin his blue
seen him since lie came back from Lunnon-the fits and ennu4 and give him new life."
timeasyouwasasmallehapMasterGuy. There Guy then went on in a rattling way to narrate
be a gentleman stopping here.- Hs-, and my lord some events whieh had befallen him on the road.
have been sittin* up hn,]É4,-e niglit a-talkiý'. I As lie spoke in bis animated and enthusiastie
think there be sammut up, Master Guy, and that way General Pomeroy scanned him earnestly
lie be ecinnected with it; for when mý lord told and narrowly., To the most casual observer
me to send you the telegrara lie said as it were Guy Molyneu,c,,must have been singularly pre-
on business he wanted you, but," lie added, look- possessing. Tail and slight, with a remarkably
ing perplexed, Il it's the first time as ever 1 heard well-shaped head covered with dark curling hair,
of business mpl-an' a man look cheerful. hazel eyes, and regalar féatures, bis whole ap-

Guy made a jocular observation and hurried pearance was eminently patrician, and"bore the
past him into the hall. As he entered be saw a marks of high-breeding and refinement; but
figure standing at the foot of the great staircase. there was something more than tbis. Those
It was Mrs. Hart. She was trembling from head eyes looked forth frankly and fearlisc1v; there
to foot and clinging to the railing for snpport. was a joyous light in them whièh awakeýed syrn-

Her face was pale as usual; on each cheek there pathy; while the open expression of his face, and
wu a hectic flash, and lier eyes were-fastened on the clear and ringing accent of his fresh young

him. voice, all tended to inspire cm- fidence and trust.
My darling nurse !" cried Guy with the warm General Pomeroy noted all this wi& deUgb4 for

enthusiastic tone of a boy, and huri-3-ing toward in bis anxiety É& bis daughter i,ý e he saw
her he embraced her and kissed her. %hat Gny was one to ivhom he maight safely in-, 4
The poor old creature trembled and did not trust the dearest idol of bis heart.

say a single Nvord. Il Come, Guy," said Lord Chetwynde at lut,
Il Now you didn't know 1 was coming, diù after bis son had rattled on for haif an bour or

youyoudearoldthing?"said Guy. "Butwbat more, "if yon are above all considerations of
isthematter? Why doyon tremble so? Of dinner, we are not. 1 have already had it put

course you're glad to see your boy. Are you not ?" off two hours for vou, and we-should like to M
Mrs. Hart looked up to him with an expression some signs of preýarýtion on your part."'

of mute affection, deep, fervent, unspeakable; AR right, Sir. 1 shall be on band ky the
«Ind then seizing hi& warm young hand in her time it is annciuneed." said Guy, cheerüy; &'you
own wan and tremuloiàs -ýnes, she pressed it zo dont generally have to, coinplain of me in that
lier thin white lips and éovered it with ki&-"S. particular, I think."

"Oh, come now," said Guy, "you. always So saying, Guy nodded gayly to thern -and left
break down this way when 1 come home; but the room, and thev presently heaM bim whisffing
YOU must n6t-you really must not. If you do through the pas&ges gems from the lm new
1 won"t come home at all any more. I really ope=
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"'A splendid fellow," said the General, as the Chetwynde itself was as nothing? No. In bis
door closed, in a tone of bearty admiration. Il 1 inexperience and thoughtles-s-ness he would bave
sS bis father over again in him. 1 ouly hope lie looked -%vith amazement upon any one who would

will come into our vievs. have suggested that there might be a drawback
& 1 1 can answer for bis being only too ready to to the happiness which he was portraying before

do 8o," said Lord Chet,%yvnde, confidentl.y. his mind. Yet surely this thing came most se -
Il Ile exceeds the utmost hopes that I had verely upon him. He gave up the Most, for he

formed of him, " said the General. 'l 1 did not gave himsel£ To save Chetwynde, lie was un-
expect to, see so frank and open a face, and such consciously selling bis own soul. He was bar-

freshness of innocence and purity. tering bis life. Au bis > future depended upon
Lord Chetwynde's face showed all the delight this hasty act of a moment. The happiness of

which a fond father feels at hearing the praises the mature man was risked by the thoughtless
of an onlv son. act of a boy. If in after-life this truth came

Dinner came and passed. The Geneml re- home to him, it was only that lie migbt see that
tired, and Lord Chetwynde then explained to bis the act was irrevocable, and that he mast bear

son the wbole plan which had been inade about the consequences. But so it is in life.
him. It was a plan which was to affect bis whole That evening, after the General had retired

life most profoundly in its most tender part; but Guy and bis father sat up far into the night , dis-'
Guy was a thoughtless boy, and received the pro- cussing the future which ]av before them. To
posal like such. He showed nothing but delight. each of them the future marnage seemed but à%
He never dreamed of objecting to any thing. He secondary event, an aéèident, an episode. The
declared that it seemed to hira too good to be first thing, and almorit the only thing, was the

true. His thoughts did not appear to dwell at all salvation -of Chet-Mde. Those day-dreams
iipon bis own share in this transaction, though sure- which they bad cherisbed for so, many years
]y to him, that share was of infinite- importance, seemed now about to be realized, and Chetwynde
but only on the fact that Chetwynde was saved. would be restored to au its former glory. Now,

Il And is Chetwynde really to be ours, after for the first time, each let the other Bee, to the full,
all?" he cried, at the end of a burst of delight, how grievous the loss would have been to him.
repeating the words, boy-like, over and over It was not until after au the future of Chet-
again, as though lie could never tire of bearing wynde bad been diseussed, tbat the thougbts of
the words repeated. After au, one can not Guv's engagement occurred to bis father.

wonder at bis thoughtlessness and enthusiasin. eBut, Guy," said lie, "you are forgetting
Around Chetwynde au the associations of bis one thing. You must not in vour joy lose sight

life were twined. Until lie had joined the regi- of the important pledge wÈich bas been de-
ment he bad known no cher home. and beyond manded of you. You have entered upon a very
this, to this high-spirited youth, in whom pride solemn obligation, which we both are inclined tu
of birth and naine rose very high, there had been treat rather lightly."

ftom bis earliest childhood a bitter humiliation " Ofý course I remember it, Sir; and 1 onlv
in the thought that the inheritance of bis ances- wish it were something twenty times as harà
tors, which had never known any other than a that I could do for the dear old General," an-
Chetwynde for its master, must pass from him swered Guy, enthusiastically.

forever intd"alien bands. Hitherto bis love for Il But, my boy, this may prove a severe sacri-
his father had compelled'him to refrain from. au fice in the futtire, " said Lord Chetwynde, thougbt-
expression of bis feelings. about this, for he well fully.

knew that, bitter as it would be fbr bira to, give What ? To marry, father ? Of course 1
up Chetwynde, t6 bis father it would be still shall marry some time; and as to the question
worst-it would 'be like rending bis very heart-- of whom, why, so long as she is a lady (and

strings. Often had he feared that this sacrifice General Pomeroy's daughter must be this), and
to honor on bis father's part would be more than is not a fright (I own 1 bute ngly women), 1
could be endured. He had, for bis father's sake, don't care who she is. But the daughter of such

put a restraint upon himself; but this conceal- a man as that ought to be a little angel, and as
ment of bis feelings bad only inçreased the in- beautiful as I could desire. I am au impatience
tenisity of those feelings; the shadow had been to see ber. By-the-way, how old is she?" -

gradumlly deepening over bis whole life, throw- Ten years old. " -1
ing gloom over the sunlight of bis joyous yonth; Ten years 1 " echoed Guy, laughing boister-

and now, for the first time in many yearsý that ously. 11%1 need not distress myself, then, about,,,ý'-, -
shadowseemedtobediselled.- Surelythereisno ber pers4rmel for a good many years at any rate.

wonder that a mètre boy should be reckless of the But, 1 say, father, lisn 't the General a little pre-
future in the sunabine of such a golden present. maturé in getting bis daugbter settled ? Talk of

When Geneml'Pomeroy ap'peared again, Guy match-making mothers after this!"
seized hi8 hand in a burst of generous emotion, The young mans flippant toue jarred upon bis
with his eyes glistening with tears of joy. father. Il lie had good reasons for the haste to

&I How can I ever thank yoÙ," he cried, im- which you object, Gay," said Lord Chetwynde-
pe=ously, Il for what you bave done for us! As " One was the friendleuness of bis daughter in

von have done by us, so, will I do by your dangh- the event of any thing happening to hi m ; and
ter-to my life's end-so help me God!" the other, and a stronger motive (for under any

And all tbis time did it never suggest itself to circunistancesl sbould have been ber guardian),
the yonng man that there might be a reverse to, was to assist your father upon the only terms
the briffiant picture-which bis fancy was so, bugüy upon which he -co«ld have accepted assistance

sketching-that there was required from him with honor. By this arrangement bis daught«
wmething more than money or estate; some. reaps the full benefit of bis .money, and he hos

thing, indeed, in comparison with which eten bis own mind at ease.- And, remember, Guy,"

, kî
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continued Lord Chetwvide, solemnly, "from was so unexpected, and ber expression so pec«ul-
this time you must conýsider yourself as a mar- iar, that the General involuntarily started back.
ried man; for, although no altar vow or priestly For a moment he stood looking at ber, and then,

benediction binds you, yet by every law of that recovering with an effort bis self-possession, he
Honor by which, you profess to, be guided, you asked:
are bdund irrevocably. Did yon wish to, see me about any thing,

1 know that, " answered Guy, lightly. 1 Mrs. Hart?"
think you will never find me unmindful of that - "If Icouldspeakafewwordstovoulsboul(l

be grateful," was the answer, in a low, supplica-
1 trust vou , My boy, " said Lord Chetwynde, ting tone.

as I woufd trust myself. 'l Won't yon walk in, then?", said the General,
in a kindly voice, feeling a strange commisera-
tion for the poor creature, whose face, manner,
and voice exhibited so much wretchedness.

CEAPTER IV. The General held the door open, and waited

A STARTLING VISITOR. for ber to, enter. Tlien closing the door he of-
féred ber a chair, and resumed his former seat.

AFTFiz dînner the General hýd retired to, bis But the housekeeper declined sitting. She stood
room, supposing that Gay and the Earl would looking strangely confused and troubled, and for

wish to be together. He had much to think of. some time did not -speak a word. The General
First of all there was, bis daughter Zillah,-in waited patiently, and regarded ber earnestly. In

whom all bis being was bound up. Her minia- spite of himself he found that feeling arising with-
ture was on the mantle-piece of the room, and in him which bad occurred in the morning-room
to this he went first and taking it up in bis -a feeling as if he bad somewher nowndhis

-bands he sat down in an arm-chair by the win- woman before. Who was sheý? it
dow, and féasted- bis eyes upon it. His face mean? Wàheaprecionsoldfoo4,or wâ there

1ore an expression of the same delight which a really some impôrtant mystery.connecteý with
lo«ver shows when loolzing at the lîkeness of bis Mrs. Hart? Such were bis thoughts.

mistress. At times a smile lighted it up, and so Perhaps if he had seen nothing more of Mirs.
wrapt up was he in this that more than an hour Hart the Earl's account of ber would have been

passed before he put the picture away. Then accepted by him, and no thoughts of ber would
he resumed bis seat by the window and looked have perplexed big brain. But ber arrival now,

out. It was dusk; but the moon was shining ber entrance into bis room, and ber whole man-
brightly, and threw a silvery gleam over the ner, brought back the théught8 which. he bad be-
dark trees of Chetwynde, over the gras 0 slopes, fore with tenfold force, in such a way thst it was
and over the distant bills. That scene turned useless to struggle againgt thew- He felt that
bis attention in a new direction. The shadows tbere was a mystery and that the Barl himself
of the trees seemed to, suggest the shadows of not only knew nothing about i4 but could not

the-past. Back over that past bis mind went even suspect it But what was the mystery?
wandering, encountering the scenes, the forms, That he coufd mot, or perbaps dared not, con-

and the faces of long ago-the lost, the never- Jecture. The vague thought which darted acros8
to-be-forgotten. It was not that more recent bis mind was one whieh was maduess to enter-

past of which he had spoken to the'Earl, but one tain. He dismissed ît and waited.
more distant--one whîch intermingled with the At last Mrs. Hart spoke.

Earl's past, and whieh the Earl's story had sug- " Pardon me, Sir," she said, in a faint, low
gested. It -brought back old loves and old hates; voice, 1' for troubling you. I kisbea to apologize
it suggested memories which had lain dormant f9r intruding upon you in the morning-room. I

for years, but now rose before him clothed in did not know you wçre there."
fresh power, as vivid as the events fro m- which. She spoke abstractedly and wearily. The-;eiý-

they flowed. There was trouble in these memo- eral felt that it was not for this that sbe bad
ries, and the General's mind was agitated, and tbus visited him, but that somethiÉg more lay
in bis agitation he left the chair and paced the behind. Still he answered ber remark as if Çe
room. ffé rang for lights, and afier they came he took it in good faith. - Ele hastened to, îeassure

seated himself attbe table, took paper and *pens, ber. It was no intrusion. Wu she not the
and began to, lose himself in calculations. housekeeper, and'was it uot ber duty to go

Some time passed, when at length ten û'élock thereý- What could she mean?
came, and the General heard a faint tap at the At tbis she looked at him, with a kind of sol-
door. It was so faint that he could barely hear emn yet eager -scfftin-Y. "I wu afraid,",she

it, and at first supposed it to be either bis fancy saîd, after some hesitation, speaking, still in a
or elsé one of the death-watches makîng a some- dull monotone, wbose strangely sorrowful ac-
what louder noise than usual. He took no fur- cents were marked and impressive, and in a voice
ther notice of it, but went on with bis occupa- whose tone was constrained and stiff, but yet had
tion, when he was again interrapted by a louder something in it which, ddepened the General's per-
knock. This time there was no mistake. He plexity-" 1 was afraid that perbaps you might
rose and 9pened the door, thinking that it was have witnessed some marks of agitation in me.
the*Farl who had brought hùn some information Pardon me for supposing that you could have.
as to bis son"s views. trouble4 yourself so far as to, notice one ne me;

Opening the door, be saw a sUgh4 frail figure, but-bat-I-that ih I am a little--ecoeintrie;
dressed in a nun-like garb, and recogtized the and when 1 suppose that 1 am alone that eccén-

hous&eeper. - If possible she seemed pâler than tricity is marked. I did not know that yon were
USW, and'her eyes were fi--.ed upon him with in the room, and so I was thro*ii off ruy guard,7

a stmÉge wistfal earnestdes& Her appearance Every word of this, singuW- being -thrâW
B
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through the General. He looked at ber steadily telling each other the events of our lives. We
without spealing for some time. He tried to 1 parted early in life, and have not seen one an-

force his memory to reveal what it was that this other for many years. We also were arranging
woman suggested to him, or who it was that she some business matters.

had been associated with in that dim and shad- Mrs. Hart listened eagerly, and then remained
owy past which but lately lie bad been calling silent for a long time.

up. Her voice, too-what was it that it sug- His old friend, she murmured at last; his
gested ? That voice, in spite of its constraint, oldfriend! Didyonfindhimmuchaltered?"

was woeful and sad beyond all description. It " Not more than I expected," replied the Gen-
was the voice- of sufféring and sorrow too deep eral, wonderingly. " His secluded life here bas

for tears-that chârgeless monotone which makes 1 kept him from the wèar and tear of the world.
one think that the words whieh are spoken are 1-It bas not made him at all misanthropical or
uttered by some machine. even cynical. His heart is as warra as ever. He

Her manner also by this time evinced a greater spoke very kindly of you. "
and a déêpwr agitation. Her hands mechanical- Mrs. Hart started, and ber hands involuntarily
ly clasped each other in a tight, convulsive grasp, clutched each other more convulsively. Her
and ber slight frame trembled with irrepressible head fell forward and ber eyes dropped.

emotion. There was something in ber appear- " What did he say of me?" she asked, in a
ance, ber attitude, lier manner, and ber voice, scarce audible voice, and trembling visibly as

which enchained the General's attention, and she spoke.
was nothing less than fascination. There was The General noticed ber agitation, but it caused
something yet to come, to tell which had led lier no surprise, for already his whole power of won-

there, and these were only preliminaries. This dering was exhausted. He bad a vague idea
the General felt. Every word that she spoke that the poor old thing was troubled for fear she
seemed to be a mere formality, the precursor of might from some cause lose ber place, and wished

the real words which she wisbed to utter. What to know whether the Earl had made any remarks
was it ? Was it lier affection for Guy?,. Had which might affect ber position. Sowiththisféel-

she come to ask about thé betrothal ? Had she ing he answered in as cheering a tone as possible:
come to look at Zillah's portrait? Had she 6 & Ohi I assure Vou? lie spoke of you in the

come to remoustrate with him for arranging a highest terms. Ife told me that you were ex-
marriage between those who were as yet little 1 ceedingly kind to Guy, and that you were quite

more than children ? But what reason had she indispensable to, himself."
for interfering in such an affair ? It was utterly Kind to, Guyý-' indispensable to him, she
out of place in one like lier. No; there was repeated in low tones, while tears started to lier

something else, he could not conjecture what. eves. She kept murmuring the words abstract-
All these thoughts sweptmith lightning speed edly to, berself, and for a few moments seemed

through Ili is mind, and still the poor stricken creat- quite unconscious of the General's presence.' He
urt stood before hira with lier cyes lowere*d and still watched lier, on his part, and gradually the

lier hands clasped, waiting for his answer. He thought arose wiChin him that the easiest solu-
roused himself, and sought once more to reassure tion for all this was possible insanity. Insanity,
lier. He told lier that he had noticed nothing, lie sair, would account for every thing, and would
that he bad been looking ont of the window, and also give some reason for his own strange feelings
that inany case, if behad, be shouldhavethought -at the sight of lier. Itwashethoughtbecause
nothing about it. This lie said in as careless a lie had seen this dread sign of insanity in lier
tone as possible, willfully misstating facts, from, face-that sign only less terrible than tbat dread
a -generous désire to spare lier uneasiness and mark whieh is made by the hand of the King of
set ber mind at rest. Terrors. And was she not berself conscious to

Will vou pardon me, Sir, if I intrude upon some extent of this ? he thought. She bad ber-
your kindýess so, far as to ask one more question ?" self alluded to, lier eccentricity. Was she not
said the housekeeper, after listening dreamily to disturbed by a fear that he bad noticed this, and,
the General's words. " You are going away. ý and dreading a disclosure, had come to him to ex-
I shall not have another opportunity." plain? To lier a stranger would be an object of

'l Certainly, " safd the General, looking at lier suspicion, against whorn she would feel it neces-
with unfeigned sympathv. " If tliere is any thing sary to be on lier guard. The people of the

that 1 can tell vou I ihaU be happy to do so. bouse were doubtless accustomed to lier ways,
Ask me, by all iýeans, any thing yon wish." and would think nothiig of any freak, bowever

'l You had a private interview with the Earl," -whimsical; but a stranger would look with dif-
said she, with more animation than she had yet fèrent eyes. Few, indeed, were the strangers or
shoivn. - visitors who ever came to Chetwynde Castle; but

Yes. wheu one did come lie would naturally be an ob-
Pardon me, but will you consider it imper- ject of suspicion to, this poor soul, conscious of

tinence if I ask you whether it w*as abouCyour ber infirmity, and struggling desperately against
past life ? 1 know it is impertinent; but oh, Sir, I it. Such thoughts as these succeeded to tlie oth-
have my reasons. 77 Her voice changed suddenly ers which had been passing through the Gener-
to the humblest and most apologetie accent. al's mind, and he was just beginning to think of

The General's interest was, if possible, in- some plan by which lie could soothe this poor
creased; and, if there were impertiiience in such creature, when he was aware of a movement on
a question from a housekeeper, lie was too ex- ber part which made him look up hastily. Iler
cited to be conscious of it. To him this wornan eves were fastened on his. They were large, lu-
seemed more than this. minous., and earnest in their gaze, though dimmed

We were talking about the past," said lie, by the grief of years. Tears were in them, and
kindly. We are very old friends. We were 1, the look whieh they threw toward him was faU
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that thought whieh the sight of lier had at firn
suggested canée to him. Again lie thrust it

away. But the woman, with a low moan, sud-
denly flang herself on the floor before him, and

reaching out lier hands clasped his feet, and he
bIt ber feeble frame all shaken by sobs and shud-

Iders. He sat spell-bound. He looked at ber
for a moment aghast. Then he reached forth
bis hands, and without speaking a word took
hers, and tiied to lift lier up. She let herself be

raised till she was on lier knees, and then raised
lier bead once more. She gave him an inde-
scribable look, and in a low voice, which was lit-
de above a-whisper, but whieh penetrated to the
very depths of bis sou4 pronouneed one single
solitary word,

The General heard it. His face grew as pale
and as rigid as the face of a corpse; the blood 1 Xseemed to leave bis beart; bis lips grew -white;
he dropped lier hinds, and sat regarding hèr with
eyes in which thercwas nothing less than horror.
The woman saw it, and once more fell with a

low moan to, the floor.
My God groaned the General at last, and

said not another word, tait sat rigid and mute
while the woman lay on the floor at hi& ' -_ fiéi.,

The horror which. thàt word bad cauged forsorae
time overmastered him, and her-iar _î "

cantly. But the horror was not against-thé--wo-..
man who bad calledit up, and *holay proscriW.
before him. She*eôuld not bave been personal-
ly abhorrent, for in a ?èw minutes, with a start,
he noticed lier once more, and bis face was over-
spread by an anguish of pity and sympathy. He
raised hèr up, he led lier to a couch, and made
lier sit down, and then sat in silence before ber IT bad bel
with bis face buried in bis hands. She reclined-, 'pmy Genen

on the couch with lier conntenance turned- to- 'the sake of
"ward him, trembling still, and panting for breath, 17 to,
with lier right hand ui-der lier face, and h-er left the purpose

presse&,tightly against ber heart.. At times she to be bis i

- looked 4 the Gen-ehù with -mournfùl inqui;y, to undergo
and- ýeoÎèd -tq- be patiently waiting-for him to, leave every
4iéak An bour passed in silence. The Geî- -' At the el

eral seeined to be struggling with recollections they'reachei
that overwhelmed him. At last he mised bis General's Io

head, and regarded ber in solemn silence, and door was op,
still bis face and bis eyes bore that expression of Indian nati

unuttemble pity and sympathy which dwelt there, gay-colored
when he raised ber from. the floor. as well as b

After a time lie addressed lier in a low voice, of ti - i - le Gene
the tones of which, were tender and full of sad- of joy-

ness. She replied, and a conversationfollowed -. ý' Welcor
which lasted for hours. It involved things of she cried.

féarfül moment-crime, sin, -silame, the perfidy you. "
of "tors, the devotion of faitbful loties, the diarp 1' 1 am s
pang of injured love, the long anguish of despair, eral, kindly
the deathless fidelity of devoted affection. But As lie wi
the report of this conversation and the recital of piercing sci
these things do not belong to this place. It is followed, by

enough to say that when at last Mrs. Hart arose it which, ende
was with a serener face and a steadier step than the bouse, a

had been sSn in ber for years. the sounds
ý That night the General did not close bis eyes. The uproar
His friend, his business, even bis daughter, all tableau wh
were forgotten, as though bis soul wéxe over- door. It v
whelmed and crushed, by the weight of some represented

tremendous revelation. tions, in thi
which. a ma
vainly endei
young lady'
mit of gainî

. CHAPTER V.

T.Hy -fUTURE BRII>s..

een arranged that Guy should accom-
-al Pomeroy up to London, partly for
F arranging àbout the matters relat-

C>twynde estates, and partly for
of sfthig the one_ýwho was sorne day
wifé. Lord Chetwynde was unable

tfie fatigue of traveling, and had to
thing to his lawyers and Guy.

!bse of a wearis,;me day in the train
ýd London, and d at once to the

:>dgings in G es Street. The,
?ened by a, y woman, whose

Àoneity weà8 de manifest b the
1 turban which snrmounted ber bead,

by ber face and figure. At the sight
eral- she btust 'but into exclamations

me home, sahib; welcome home 1"
Little missy, ber fret miich afier

sorry for that, nurse," said the Gen-
y-
ras speaking they were startIed by a
-ream from an adjoining apartment,
y a shrill voice uttering some words
Bd in a 8hriek. The General entered
and hastened to, the room from which
3 proceeded, and Guy followed him.
r was speedily accounted for by the

hich presented itself on opening the
was a tableau extremely vivant, and
à a small girl, with violent gesticula-
ie act of rejecting a dainty little meal

,aid, -who stood by ber with a tmy, was
mvoring to iqdace ber to accept. The

r arguments were toc, forcible to, ad-
isaying, for the servant did not dan to,
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venture within reach of eitber the bands or feet was no childishness whatever. It was a thin,
of lier small but vigorous opponent. The pres- peaked, sallow face, witli a discontented expree-
ence of the tray prevented lier from defending sion; lier features were small and pinched, ber

herseif in any way, and she wns about retiring, bair, which. was of inky blackness. fell on ber
worsted, from the encounter, when the entrance shoulders in long, straight loèks, without a rip-

of the gentlemen gave a new tum to the position ple or a wave in them. She look-ed like an e
of affairs. The child saw thern at once; lier but still this elfish little creature was redeemed
screams of rage changed into, a cry of joy, and from. the bideousness whieh else might have been
the face which had been distorted with. passion lier doom by eyes of the most wonderful brill-

suddenly became radiant with delight. iancy. Large, luminous, potent eyes-intensely
11 Papa ! papa ! " she cried, and, springing for- black, and deep as the depths of ocean, the*y

ward, she darted to, bis embrace, and twined ber seemed to fill ber whole face; and in momen&
arms about bis neek with a sob which. ber joy of excitement they could ligbt up with voleanir

had wrung from lier. fires, revealing the iutensity of that natuïe whieh
Il Darling papa!" she cried; " 1 thought yon lay beneath. In repose they were unfathoma-

were never coming back. How could yoy leave ble, and defied all conjecture asàto what. their
me so long alone?" and, saving this, sh burst possessur might develop inte.
into a passion of tears, while ber fathe in vain Ail this Guy noticed, as far as was possible to
triect to soothe lier. one so un - aýd inex .enced; and the gen-

At this strange revelation of the eneralî- -oral r ul of t , surve was a state of bewilder-
daughter Guy stood perplexed and wo ering. men and perple' He could not make lier
Certainly lie had not been prepared for thiss\,,, Bis o * Shewas a puzzle to him, and certainly uot

jiancie was undoubtedly of a somewhat stéc(,y, very attractive one.
nature, and in the midù of bis bewilderment lie When she bad finally adjusted. hers.elf on ber
was conscious of feeling deeply reconciled to ber father's knS, the Genera4-afrer the fashibn of

ten years. parents from timeýà=emorial, asked.
Xt length ber father succeeded in quieting Has'my darling been a good child*sinée

lier, and, taking hei arms from 'làs neck, lie papa bas been away?"
placed ber on bis knee, and said: The question may have been a sterectyped

1 'My darling, bere îs a gentleman waiting all one. Not so the answer, which, came out -full
this time to speak to vou. Come, go over to him and decided, in a tone free alike from penkence
and shake bands W'Iih him." or bravado, but givingonly a simpkitatement

At this the child turned ber large black eves of facts.
on Guy, and scanned. him supercilionsly fiom " No," she said, '- I have not been a good
head to foot. The result seemed to satisfy lier, girl. I've been ver-y naughty indeed. 1 haven't
for she advanced, a few steps to, take the hand minded any thing that was said to, me. 1

which he had smilingly held out; but a thought seratched the ayab, and kîcked Sarah. I bit
seemed suddenly to strike lier whieh arrested ber Sarah too. Besides, 1 spilt my rice and milk.,

progress balf-way. and broke the plates, and I was just going tb
" Did he keep you, papa?" she said, abruptIvi starve myself to death."

while ajerk of her head in Guy's direction signified At this recital of childish enormities, with its
the proper noun to, whieh the pronoun reférred. tragical ending, Guy burst into a loud laugIL

" He had something to, do with it, " answered The child raised berself from ber fathers ehoul-
ber father, with a smile. 1 der, and, fixing ber large eyes upon him, mi&

11 Then I sha'n't shake bands with him, " she slowly, and with set teeth*
saidl resolutely; and, patting the aforesaid ap- & 1 i hate vou ! "' --

pendages behind ber back to prevent any forci- She looked so, uneanny as she sala this, and
ble appropriation of thern, she hurried away, and the expression of lier eyes was so intense in its
clambered up on ber father's knee. The Ge*n- malignity, that Guy absolutely started.

eral, knomng probably by paînful experience Hush," exéUmed lier father, more peremp
the futility of trying to, combat any determina- torily than usml; Il you must not be so, rude."
lion of this verv decided Young lady, did not at- As lie spoke -she again looked at Guy, with a
temýf ïo make îtny remon;trancè, but allowed hèr vindictive expression, but did not deign io speak.

to establish herself in ber accustomed position. The face seemed to him. to be utterly diabolical
During this process Guy bad leisare to inspect and detestable. She looked at him, for a mo-

ber, This he did withiut any feeling of the im- ment, and then ber bead sank down upon ber
mense importance of this child"s character to bis fathers shoulder.
own future lifý, without thinking that this little The General now made an effort to turn the

creaturq,,n. i,,,rht be destined to -raise him up to conversation to where it bail left off, and revert-
heaven or thrust him. down to hell, but enly with ing to ZiRah's confession he said.
the idle, critical view of an uninterested specta- 411 thought my little girl never broke her word,
tor. Guy was, in fact, too young to, estimate the and that when she promised to be good while I
future, and things whieh were connected with was away 1 could depeât-upon ber being soý."
that future, nt their right value. He was little This reproacb eeemed to touch ber. She
more than a boy, and so he looked with a boys sprang up instantly and exclaimed, in vebement
eyes upon this singular child. tones:

She struck him as the oddest little mortal tbat It was you who broke your promise to me.
lie bad ever come across. She was vety tiny, Yon said you would come back in two days, and
not t4Uer than many children of eight, and so yon staid four. I did keep my word. . 1 wu
olight and fi-agile that she looked as if a breath good the first two days. Ask the ayah. Wlen sê

mightblowheraway. Butifinfigureshelooked 1 faund that you had deceived me., then I did
eight, in faee she loâed, flfty. In that face there i not cam"
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1' But you shoùld have trusted me, my child,"; period, in which the General made a faint effort
said the General, in a tone of mild rebuke. to induce bis daughter to say something civil to

&'You should have knovn that I must have had -Guy. This, however, was another failure, and
some good reason for disappointing you. I had 1 in a sort of mild despair he resigned himself to

very important business to attend to-business, lier waywar4 humor.
darling, which very nearly affects your 1 happi- At last dinner was announeed. Zillah still re-

ness. Some day you shafl hear about it. ' fused to, leave lier father, so that lie was obliged,
1 'But I don't want to, hear about any tbing greatly to, bis own discomfort, to keep lier on
that will keep you away from me," said Zillah, bis knee during the meal. When the soup And

pee-vishly. "Promise never to, leave me again." fish were going on she was comparatively quiet :
" Not if I can help it, my child," said the but at the first symptoms of entrées she became

General, kissing ber fondly. ' restive, and popping up lier quaint little head to
Il No; but promise that you won't at all," per- a level with the table, she eyed the edibles with the

sisted Zillah. " Promise never to leave me at i air of an habitué at the Lord Mayor's banquet.
all. Promise, promise, papa; promise-prom- Kaviole was banded round. This brought mat-'
ise.ýY ters to a crisis.

"Well," said the Genéral, "I'11 promise to "A plate and a fork for me, Thomas,"' she
take you with me the nexf time. That will do, ordered, imperiously.

won't it?" "But, iny darling," remonstrated ber fa-
" But I don't want to go away, " said this sweet ther, " this is much too rich for you so, late at

child; Il and I won't go away." night."
The General gave a despairing glance at Guy, 'l 1 like kaviole," was lier simple reply, given

who lie knew was a spectator of this scene. He with the air of one who is presenting an unan-
felt a vague desire to get Guy alone so as to, ex- swerable argument, and so indeed it proved to

plain to him that this was only occasional and be. C
accidental, and that Zillah was really one o ' f the - This latter scene was re-enacted, with but small
sweetest and most ângelic children that ever variations, whenever any thing appeared which
were born. Nor would this good General have met with lier ladyships approvlal; and Guy found

conscionsly violated the truth in saying so; for that in spite of lier youth she was a decided con-
in bis heart of hearts lie believed aU this of bis noisseur in the delicacies of the table. Now, to
loved but sadly spoiled childL The opportunity tell the trutb, lie was not at aU fond of chil-
for such explanations did not occur, however, dren; but this one excited in him a positive bor-
and the General had the painful consciousness ror. There seemed to be something in ber
that Guy was seeing bis future bride under some- weird and uneanny; and he found himself con-

what disadvantageons circumstances. Still lie stant12 speculating as tý how lie could ever be-
trusted ' that the affectionate nature'of Zillah come reconciled to lier; or what changes fu-

would reveal itself to, Guy, and make a deep im- ture years could make in lier; and whether
pression upon him. the lapse of time could by any possibility devel-

While such thoughts as these were passing op this impish being into any sort of a present-
through bis mind, and others of a very varied able woman. From the moment that lie saw
nature were occurring to, Guy, the maid Sarah ber lie felt that the question of beauty must be

.arrived to take ber young charge to. bed. The abandoned forever; it would be enough if she
attempt to do so roused Zillah to the most act- could prove to be one with whom a man might
ive resistance. She bad made up lier mind not live with any degree of domestic conifort. But
tu yield. Il I won't," she cried-" I won't go the prospect of taking lier at some period in the

to bed. I will. never go away from papa a single future to preside over Chetwynde Castle filled
instant until that horrid man is gone- I know hùn with complete dismay. He now began to

he will take you away again, and I hate him. realize what bis father had faintly suggested-
Why don't you make him go, papa?" nàmely, tbat bis part of the agreement might
At this remark, which was so flattering top hereafter prove a sacrifice. The prospect cer-

Guy, the General made a fresh effort to, appease tainly looked dark, and for a sbort time he fèlv
bis daughter, but with no better success than somewhat downeast; but he was young and
before. Children and fools, says the proverb, hopefal, and in the end lie put all these thoughts
speak the truth, ; and the truth which was spoken from him as in some sortireacherous to bis kind
in this instance was hot very agreeable to, the- old friend, and made a resolute determination,

visitor at whom it was flang. But Guy looked in spite of fate, to, keep bis vow with him.
on with a smile, and nothing in bis face gave any After anticipating the dèssertý and preventing
sign of the feelings that he might have. He cer- lier father from taking cheese, on the ground
tainly bad not been prepared for any approacb that she did not like it, nature at last took pity
to any thing of this sort. On the journey the on that much enduring and long sufféring rnsin

General had alluded so, often to, that daughter, and threw over the daughter the mande of sweet
who was always uppermost in bis mind, that unconsciousness. Miss Pomeroy fell asleep. In

Guy badekpected an outburst of rapturous af- that helpless condition she ýras quietly. conveyed
fection from ber. Had lie been passed by un- from ber father's arms to bed, to the unspeak-
noticed, lie would have t1fought nothing of it; able relief of Guy, wbo felt, as the door closed,
-but the malignancy of lier look, and the venom as if a fearfal incubus had been removed.
of ber words, startled hun, yet lie was too good- On the following ieôrning lie started by au
bearted and considerate to, exhibit any feeling early train for Dublin, so that on this occwion

whatever. lie had no further opportunity of imp'ro )dg
Sarah's effort to take ZiUah away had result- acquaintance with bis lovely bride. Ne it be

-ed in such a complete failure that she retired said that the " wu not règretteil by the future
Zkéomfited, and there was rather an awkward hasband? 1
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well-tirabered park surrounded it, beyond which
-1 lay the village of Pomeroy.

One morning in June, 1856, a man came up
the avenue and entered the hall. He WfS of
medium size, with short light hair, loirýý-broiv,
light eyes, and thin. face, and he carried a scroll
of music in bis hand. He entered the hall with
the air of an habitué, and proceeded to the sou th

1 parlor. Here bis attention was az once arrested
Ï1, by a figure standing by one of the windows. It

was a young girl, slender and graceful in form,
dressed in black, with masses of heavy black
hair coiled up behind her head. Her back was

turned toward him, and he stood in silence for
some time looking toward her.

At last he spoke: Il Miss Krieff-"
The one called Miss Krieff turned and said, in

an indiffèrent monotone. Il Good-morning, Mr.
Gualtier. "

Turning thus she showed a face which had in
1 it nothing whatever of the English type-a dark

olive complexion, almost swarthy, in fact; thick,
luxuriant black hair, eyes intensely black and
piercingly lustrons, retreating chin, and retreat-

ing narrow forehead. In that face, with its in-
tense ey 'es, there was the possibility of rare charm
and fascination, and beauty of a very unusual
kind; but at the present moment, as ' shelooked

carelessly and almost sullenly at her visitor, there
was something repellent.

Where is Miss Pomeroy ?" asked Gualtier.
"About, somewhere," answered Miss Krieff,

shortly.
Will she not; play to-day

I think not.
Why?"

"The usual cause."
Ly since the What?"
7. The Gen- ".rantrums," said Miss Krieff.
idon lodgings It is a pity, " said Gualtier, dryly, that she
1 removed fo is so, irregular in her lessons. She will never
t. where they advance. "'
e these years Il The idea of her ever pretending to, take les-
)n with young sons of any body in any thing is absurd,» said
D place, going Miss Krieff. Il Besides, it is as much as a teach-

, and, on the ef's life is worth. You will certainly leave the
large-amount bouse some day with a broken head."
ýemory of bis Gualtier smiled, showing a set of Urge ydlow
brtunately es- teeth, and his small light eyes twinkled.
serious than l'It is nothing for me, but I sometimes think
wn; the odd it must be hard for you, Miss Krieff," said he,
roy's lodgings insinuatingly. ' ',
and the pro- II Hard!" shç,,*Ïepeated, and her eves flashed
,s ind to the as she glanced"at Gualtier; but in a; instant it

Ls for the two passed, and she answered in a soft, stealthy
twice in all voice : 'l Oh yes, it is hard sometimes ; but then

ýuld not -man- dependents have no right to com0ýin of the
,er, and Lord whims of their- superiors and benefactors, you

r him to visit know."
neral to bring Gualtier said nothing, but seemed to wait fur-

.stle, but this ther disclosures. After a time Miss Krieff look-
ýo consent te. ed up, and sùneyed him with her penetrating
e particularly gaze.

l' You must have a great, deal to bear, 1 tbink,"
nansion, with said he at lut.
J of that solid Have you observed it ?" she asked.
nany country "Am 1 not Miss Pomeroys tutor? How

alar in shape, can 1 help observing it?" was the reply.
s ; the main II Have I erer acted as though 1 wu d"9sý
L which there fied or discontented, or did you ever sSany
f Duteh style tbing in me which would lead you to 8%*àu
*d- A wide, that 1 was otherwise than contented ?"

CHAPTER VI.

TWO IMPORTANT CHARACII

ABouT fiveyears passed awa,
events narrated in the last chapter
eral's household had left their Lon,
not long after Guys visit, and had
the family seat at Pomerov Court

"bail remained ever since. During
Guy bad been living the life éommR

officers, moving about from place tc
sometimes on a visit to his father,
whole, extracting an uncommouly 1
of enjoyment out of life. The mi
betrothal never troubled him ; he fk
caped any affair of the heartmore
an idle flirtation in a garrison tov
scene of his visit to General Pomer
soon faded into the remote pase;
jected marriage was banished in hk
dim shades of a remote future. A

,old men, they only met oncë or
these years. General Pomeroy col

age very well to leave his daughu
Chetwynde's health did hot allow

Pomeroy. Re often urged the Ger
Zillah with him. to Chetwynde Ca
the young lady positively refused t
Nor did the General himself eau
about taking her there.

Porneroy Court was a fine old n
no pretensions to, grandeur, but fuE
comfort whieb, chargeterizes so n
heuffl of England. It was irregu
and belonged to, different perodi
bqýý' g being Elizabethan, from

an addition in that stifl
iam' and Mary introduci
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You are generally regarded as a model of "Of course."
gýoý-nature," said Gualtier, in a cautious, non- Weil , then, I ivill answer vou. She ha.q

committal tone. " Why should I think other- found out something-or, rather, she is in the
wisejp They say that no one but you could live way toward finding out something-whieh mav
with Miss Pomeroy." yet enable ber to gratify ber desires."

Miss Krieff looked away, and a stealthy smile Il Have vou. b any objections to tell what that
crept over ber féatures. mav be?" ýs1,-ed dualtier.

.& Good-nature ! " she murmured. A laugh Ikiss Krieff said nothing for some time, dur-
that sounded almost like a sob escaped ber. Si- ing which each looked earnestly at the other.

lence followed', and Gualtier sat looking abstract- No, ý7 said she at last.
edly at bis sheet of music. What is it ?"

11 How do you like the General F' he asked, "It is something that I have found 'among
abruptly. the General's papers," said she, in a low voice.

(C How could 1 help loving Miss Pomeroy's "You have examined the General's 'papen-,
father ? " replied Miss Krieff, with the old stealthy then ?"
smile reappearing. " What I said implied that much, -I believe,"

Is he not j ust and honorable?" said Miss Krieff, coolly.
Both-more too-he is generous and tender. And what is it ?

He is above all a fond father; so fond," she add- "A certain mvsterious document."
ed, with something like a sneer, "' that all bis " Mvsterious document?" repeated Gualtier.

ccjustice, bis tenderness, and bis generosity-are ex- Yýs.
C&Werted for the exclusive benefit of that darling kat ?

child on whom he dotes. I assure you, you can It is a writing in cipher.
have no idea how touching it is to sS thern to- "And you have made it out?"

gether. No, 1 have not."
41 Do you often féel this tenderness toward Of what use is it then ?"

them ?" asked Gualtier, turning bis thin sallow 1 think itxnay bý of some importance, or it
face toward ber. would noL-bave been kept where it was, and it

"Always," said Miss Krieff, slowly. She would not have been written in cipher."
rose from. ber chair, wbere she bad taken ber What eau you do with it?" asked Gualtier,
seat, and looked fixedly at him for some time! after some silence.

vkithout one word. 1 1 " 1 do not yet see what I can do with it, but
11 You appear to be interested in this family, others may. "

said sbe at length. Gualtier looked at lier for " What others ?"
a moment-then his eves felL " 1 hope to find some fiiend who mav have

IlHow can 1 be otÈerwise than interested in more skill in cryptography than I have, aà may
one like you?" lie murmured. be able to decipher it. "
- Il The General befriended yoù. found Can you not; decipher it at all ?"
yon in London, and offéred yon a large salary Ouly in part."
to teach bis daughter." "And what is it that vou have found out?"

"-The General wu very lzind, and is so still. 1 will tell you some other time, perbaps.
Miss Krieff paused, and looked at him with You object to tell me now F'

kSn and vigîlant scrutiny. Yes.
Would vou be shocked, " she asked at When wîll ou tell me?"

lengt14 "if yon were to hear- that the. General Wheu we are better acquainted.
had au enemy?" Are we not pretty well acquainted n ow

11 That would altogether depend upon. who the Not -so well as 1 hope we shall be here-
enemy migbt be- " after."'
l 1 An - enemy, " continued Mu Krieff, with shall wait most patiently, tben, "' said Gual-

intense bitteriess of tone-Ilin bis own fam- tier, earnestly, " till our increased intimacy shallily ?tl give me some more of vour confidence, But
6'llatwouldbestrange,"saidGualtier; "but raight you not give me some general idea of that

I can imagine àn enemy with whom 1 would not which you think you have discovered
be offended." Miss Krieff hesitated.

What would you think, " asked Miss- Krieff, Do not let me force myself into your conjû-
after another pause, during which ber keen dence," said Gualtier.
scrutinizing gaze was fixed on Gualtier, 4 if that "No," said Miss Krieff, in that cold, repel-
enemJr had for Years been -on the watch, and un- lent manner which she could so easily assume.
der a thin veil of good-nature had concealed the " There is no danger of that. But 1 have no
Most vengeful feelings? Wbat would yon say objection to tell you what seems to me to be
if diat enemy bad grown so malignant that only the general meaning of that which I have deci-
one desire rtmained, and that was--to do some phered."
injury in some way to General Pomerov?" &'Wlmt is it?"

Yon must tell me more," said GualÙer, Il be- As far as 1 can see," said Miss Krieff, 'l.it
fore 1 answer. I am fey capable of under- charges General Pomeroly. with atrocicus crimes,
standing al] that hate may desire or accomplisb. and implicates him *in one in particular, the knowl-
But bas this enemy of whom. you speak done edge ofwhich, if it be really so, can be used against
any thing? Ras she found out au thing? Has hini with terrible-yes, fatal effect. I now eau

she ever disSvered any way in which her bate undersund very easüy why lie was so strangely
may be gradfied?" and fmntically eager to betroth bis child to the
Yon sSm to take it for gmted that bis en- , son of Lord Chetwys de-why he trampled on âH

emy is a woman 1" 1 decency,, and bound his own daughter, little more



than a baby, to, a stranger-why lie purchased meek spoken even when she bas books a-shied
Guy Molyneux, body and soul, for money. AU at lier head is more than 1 can tell, and 1 don't
is plaip from this. But, after all, it is a puzzle. like it neither. 1 see a look in them. eyes of bers

He makes so high a profession of honor that if sometimes as 1 dont like." 1't
bis profession were real lie would have thought Thus we see that Hilda's Christian-like for-
of a betrothal any where except there. Oh, if , giveness of injuries met with but little apprecia-
Lord Chetwynde only had the faintest concep- tion in some quarters. But this mattered little,
tion of this!" since with the General and ZiUah sbe was always

But what is it?" cried Gualtier, mith eager in the highest favor.
curiositv which was stimulated to, the utmost by What had these years that had passed done

.Miss Kneff s words and tories. for Zillah ? In personal. appearance not very
1 will tell you some other time, " said Miss much. The plain sickly child had developed into

Krieff, resuming lier repellent tone--" not now. a tall ungainly girl, whose legs and arms ap,
If 1 find you worthy of my confidence, 1 will peared. incessantly tu present to their owner the
give it tu you." insoluble problem-What is to, be dune with

I will try tu show myself worthy of it, " said us? Her face was still thin and sallow, aithougli
Gualtier, and, after a time, took bis departure, it was redeemed by. its magnificent eves and

leaving Miss Krieff to, ber thoughts. wealth of lustrous, jet-black hair. A; tu ber
Now, whé was this Miss Kileff ? She was au hair, tu tell the truth, she managed its luxuriant

important member of the numerous household folds in a manner as little ornamental as pos-
which the General bad brought with him from sible. She would never consent tu allow it tu,

India. She had been under bis guardianship be dressed, affirming that it would drive lier
since lier infancy; who she was no one knew mad to sit still so, long, and it was accordingly

hut the General himsel£ Her position was an tricked up with more regard to expedition than
honorable onel and the General always treated to, neatness; anà long untidy lock-s might gen-
lier with a re9pect and affection that were almost erally be seen straggling over lier shoulders.

paternal. Thus ber life had been passed, first Nevertheless a mind possessed of lively imagina-
as playrnate tu Zillah, whom she exceeded in tion and grec faith might have traced in this
age bý about four years, and afterward rl the posébility of better things.

panion, friend, almost sister, to, the spoiled child In mentàl acquirements she was lamentably
and wayward heiress. deficient. Her mind was a gardeü gone to,
-Hilda Krieff was a person of no commun char- waste; the weeds flourished, but the good seed

acter. Even in India lier nature had exhibited refused tu take root. Jt had been found alinust
remarkable traits. Child as she then was, lier. impossible to give lier even the rudiments of a

astuteness and self-control were such as might good education. Governess after governess had
liave excited the admiration of Macchiavelli him- come to Pomeroy Court; govemess after-govern-

ýe1f. By persistent flattery, by the indulgence! ess after a short trial had left, each one telling
of every whim, and, above all, by the most ex- the same story: Miss Pomeroy's abilities were
aggerated protestations of devotion, she had ob-, good, even above the average, but ber disincli-
tairied a powerfül influence over Zillah's uncon- nation to learning was so great-such was the
trolled but loving nature; and thus she had grad- delicately expressed formula in which they made
ually made herself so indispensable tu, lier that known to, the General Zillah's utter idleness and

Zillà-h cotild never bear to, be separated from one selfishness-that she (the governess) felt that she
who, so, humor&i all lier whims, and bore lier wu unable to do lier justice; that possibly the

must ungovernable fits of passion with. such un- fault lay in ber ovrn- method of imparting in-
varving sweetness. Hilda had evidently tal,en struction, and that she therefore begged tu re-

liei lesson frorn the General himself; and thus sign the position of Miss Pomeroy's instructress.
Ziflah was treated with equal servility by lier fa-' 1*%'ow, as each new teacher had begun a system

ther and her friend. of ber own which she bad not bad time to, de-
PersonaBy, there was some general resemblance velop, it may be easily seen that the little knowl-

between the two girls; though in Hilda the sal-! edge which Zillah possessed was of the most
low hue of ill health was replaced by a clear olive' desultorv charecter. Yetafterallshebadsome.

complexion; and ber eyes, whîch she seldorn thing in ber favor. She had a taste for read-
raised, had a somewbat furtive manner at times, ing. and this led lier to a familiarity with the
which.was altogether absent from Zillah's clear best authors. More than this, ber father had
frank gaze.. Hilda's voice was low and me- instille4ýnto lier mind a chizalwas sense of bon-
lodious, never even in the abandon of childish or; and fitm-&atural instinct, as well as from,

play, or in any. excitement, had she been known bis teýichings, she-lý&N-ed all that was noble and
tu mise its tones; lier step was soft and noiseless, pure. Medieval romance was most congenial tu,
and one liad no idea that she was in the rocra lier taste; and of all the heroes who figure there
till she was found standing by one's side. she loved best the pare, the high-souled, the

Zillah's maid Samb: described in ber own way heavenky Sir Galabad. AH the heroes of the
the characteristics of Hilda Krieff. Arthurian or of the Carlovingian epopee were

That Injun girl," she said, Il always giv lier adored by this wayward but generous girl. She
a turn. For lier part she preferred Missy, who, would sit for hours eurled up on a window-,Bill
though she did kick uncommon, and were awful of the library, reading tales of Arthur and the
cantankerous tu, manage, was always ready to, knight8 of the Round Table, or of Charlemagne
make it up, and say as she bad been naughty. and his Paladins. Fairy lore, and whatever else
For my part," concluded Sarah, Il 1 am free to, our medieval ancestors have loved, thus became

confe.Q8 1 have often giv Misýy a sly shake when most familiar to, fier, and all ber soUl became im-
she was in one of them tantrums, and I got the' bued wi'th these bright and radiant fancies. And
chance, and however that girl can be always thraugh it all she learned the one great lema
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One day G ier crame aneound Hilda alone.
She was som bat distrait, bât showed pleasure

at seeing hW at which he felt both gratified and
flatterecL /," Where.is Miss Pomeroy?" he asked,
1 after the jusual greetings bad been exchangect

II You,will not have the pleasure of seeing ber
to-day, "' ýanswered Hilda, dryly.

Is ee ill?11

ý4-4r? She is never M. No. She hm gone
out."

Ah?"
1 The General was going to take a drive to
visit a friend, and she took it into ber head to
- accompany him. Of course he had to take ber.

It was very inconvenient-and very ridiculous-
) but the moment she proposed it he assented[, with
3 only a very faint effort at dissuasion. So they
r have gone, and will not be back for some hours. "
F 11 1 hope you will allow me to say, *' remarked
i Gua1tierý in a low voice, " that 1 consider ber
i absence rather an advantage than otherwise."
1 " You could hardly féel otherwise, " said Hil-
3, da. ",You have not yet got a broken head, it
1 is true; but it is coming. Some day you wiR not
,1 ivalk out of the bouse. Yen willbe carried ont."
y II Yon speak bitterly.
à "II féel bitterly. 72

t Il Has any thing new lhappened?" he asked,
following up the advantage whieh ber confession

s gave him.
No; it is the old story. Interminable trou-

bles, which have to be borne with interminable
patience."

There was a long silence. II You spoke once,"
said Gualtier at last, in a low tone, II of some-
thing which yon promised one day to tell me-

some papers. You said that you would show
le them some day when we were better acquainted.
le Are we not better acquainted ? You have seen
[y me now for many weeks since that time, and
it onght to know whether I am worthy to be trust-

i- ed or not."
te Mr. Gualtier, " said Hilda, frankly, and with-
ýo out hesitation, " fi-om, my point of view 1 have
e, concluded that you are worthy to be trusted- I
a have decided to show you the paper.
K_ Gualtier began to murmur his thank& 11ilda
kd waved ber band. There is no need of thatý*'
2r said she. It may not amount to an'y thing,
J- and then your thanks will be tbiown away. if
id it does amount to something yon wilLshare the
tt, benefit of it with me-though you can not share
a the revenge," she mattered, in a lower tone.

II Bu4 aftex all," she continued, 111 1 do not know
n- that any thing can be gained by it. The con-
ut jectures which 1 have formed, may all be un-
ýs. founded.
he II At any rate, 1 éball, be able to sS what the
2d foundation is, " said Gualtier.
So "Tme;'returned Bilds4 rising; "and so I
at wM go at once and get the paper.
ce Have you kept it ever since ?" he asked.

What! the paper? Oh, you must not im-
ny agine that 1 have kept the original 1 ep, no. 1
or kept it long enough to make a copy, and retortked
*- the original to its place.
nk Where did you find it ?"
ng In the Genemrs private desL
à- Did it mm - I-o, be a paper of any import-
a& ance?»
)n- IlYes; itwukeptbyitwf insucret

That ahowed its hQpormm
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which, these romances teach-that the grandest
and most heroic of all virtues is self-abnegation
at the call of honor and loyalty.

The only trouble was, Zülah took too grand
a view of this virtue to make it practically useful
in daily life. If she had thus taken it to ber

heart, it might have made hei practice it by giv-
ing up ber will to those aroand lier, and-by_

showing from. day to day the beautyoFentlé-
ness and courtesy. This, however, she never
thought of; or, if it came to ber mind, she con-

sidered it quite beneath lier notice. Herà was
simply a grand theory, to carry ont which she

never dreamed of any sacrifice but one of the
grandest character.

The General certainly did all in bis power to
induce lier to learn; and if she did not, it was
scarcely bis fault. But, while Zillah thus grew
up in ignorance, there was one who did profit by
the instructions whieh she had despisedý and, in
spite of the constant change of teachers which
Zâlah's impracticable character bad rendered
necessary, was now, at the age of nineteen, a

refined, well-educated, and highly-accomplisbed
yonng lady. This was Hüda Krieff. General

Pomeroy was anxions that she should have every
possible advantage, and Zillah was glad enough
ta have a companion in ber studies. . The result
is easily stated. Zillah was idle, Hilda was stu-

dions, and aU that the teachers could impart was
diligently ma tered by lier.

CELAPTEIR VIL

SECRET CIPWRIEL

SoxE time passed away, and Gualiier madE
his usual visits. Zillah's moods were variablE
and capricious. Sometimes she would languidlj
declare that éhe could not take ber lesson; ai

other times she would take it for about ten min
utes; and then, rising hastily from. the piano, shg
would insist thst she was tirec4 and refuse txML
study any more for that day. Once or twice
by an extreme effort, she managed to devote j

whole half hour, and then, as though, such ex
ertion was superhuman, she would retire, aix

for several weeks afterward plead that balf hou:
as au excuse for ber negligence. All this Gual
tier bore with perfect equanimity. Hilda saig
nothing; and generally, after ZiUah's retirement
she would go tý> the piano herself and take
lesson. 1

These lessoüs were diversified by general coin
versation. Often they spoke about Mlah, bu
very seldom was it that ÎWey went beyond thifi
3fiss Krieff showed no desire to speak of th

subject which they once had touched upon, an
Gualtier was too cunning to be obtrusive. S
the weeks passed by wühôut any renewal of ths
confidentud conversation in which. they had one
indulged.

While Mllah was present, 11ilda nev« in an
imtance showed any sign whatever of anger
impatience. She seemed not to notice her lx
bavior, or if she did notice it she seenied to thin
it a vezy ordinary matter. On Zillab's redriin
ààe genergBy took lier place at the piano wid
ont a word, and. Gualtier began bu instruction
It was during these instructions that their S

generally took plam
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Hilda then left the room, and
in a short time returned with a
paper in her hand.

" Here it is," she said, and she
gave it to Gualtier. Gualtier took

itý and unfiold,* it, he saw this:
Gualtie too this singular pa-

per, and exami ed it long and
earnestly. Hild ad copied out

the characters wit painful mi-
nuteness and beautiful accuracy;

but nothing in it saggested to
him any revelation of its dark
meaning, and he put it down with

a strange, bewildered air.
" What is, it all ?" he asked.
It seems to contain some mys-

tery, beyond a doubt. 1 can
gather nothing from the charac-

ters. They are all astronomical
signs; and, so far as 1 can see,
are the signs of the zodiac and
of the planets. Here, said he,
pointing to the character Q, is
the sign of the Sun; and here,
pointing to =--, is Libra; and beré
is Aries, pointing to the sign T.

"Yes,"saidHilda; "and that
occurs most frequently- py

What is it all ?"
I take it to be a secret ci-

Pher. Il
How
Why, this-that these signs

are only used to represent letters
of the alphabet. If such a sim-
ple mode of concealment has been
used " the solution is an easy
one.

" Cau yon solve cipher alpha-
bets ?'I e

Yés, where there is nothing
more than a concealment of the
lettýrs. Where there is any apý-
proach to, hieroeyphic writing, or
syllabic ciphers, I am bafflecL"

"And have you, solved this

1 thonght YOU said Ébat you
had, and that it contained charg-
es against General Pomeroy.'l

11 That is my difficulty. I have
tried the usual tests, and have
made ont several linres ; but there

is something about it which
puzzles me; and though 1 have
worked at it for nearly a year, I

have not been able to, get to the
bottom of it.11

"Are yon sure tbat your de-
ciphering is correct?"

"No."
49 &,Vny not ?"

" Because it ought to appiy to
all, and it does not It only ap.

plies to a quarter of it."
"Perhaps it is all hierodyph-

w, or syllabie writing."
Perfiap 80.

in that eue can yon solve

No; and that is one reason
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& & & WIUT 18 IIT ALL ?' EM ABIC E . "

wby 1 have thought of you. Have you ever tripd wish yon to try the solution with your own un-any thing of the kind,?" aided iugenuity. -%, simple as my plan is, 1 willIl No; never. And I don't see how you have not tell you any thing about it just uow. "learned any thing about i4 or how vou, have been Gualtier looked aen at the paper with m ex-able to arrive at any principle of aýtion.*' pression of deep perplexity.Il ()hl -qs to that, ",retumed Hilda, "the prin- "HowarnIeventobegin?"'eùdbe. l'IWlmtciple upon which I work is very simple; but I amItodo? Youmight-aswellaskmetotraùs-
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late the Peschito version of the Syriac gospels, Krieff, and he was determined to avail himself
or the Rig-Veda." of the advantage whieh this gave him.

think, " said Hilda, cooUy,> Il that yen have They had a ret in common-she had admitted
sufficient ingenuity. him to lier * timacy. There was an understand-

T 
music1 have," said Gualtier; Il bat, unfortunately, ing betw thern. Each felt an interest in the

himothe G akier knew that be was more than anmy ingenuity does net lie at all in this directiot other.
This is something different from any thing that music-teacher te ber.
lias evercomein mywaybefore. See,"hesaid, During those days when Zillah persistently
pointing te the paper, Il this solid mass of lettérs. staid in the room he made opportunities for h**-
lt is a perfect block, an exact rectangle. Ilow sel£ Standing behind ber at the iano he had
do you know where te begin? Nothing on the chances of speak-ing words which Zfllah could
letters shows this. How.do you know whether net hear.
you are te read froin left to riglit, or frorn right Thus: " Your fingering there is not correct,
te left, like Hebrew and Arabic; or both ways, Miss Krieff,"hewould sayinalowtone. IlYoii
1 ike the old Greek Boustrephedon ; or vertically, must put the second finger on G. I have net yet
like the Chinese; or, for that matter, diagonally? deciphered it.
Why, one doesn't know even how te begin! " "But the book indicates the third finger on
Il That must all be carefally considered," said G. Have you tried ?"
HilU Il 1 have weighed it all, and knoNv every Il It is a blunder of the printer. Yes, everY

letter by heart; its shape, its position, and all day-almost every bour of every day." -
about it." Il Yet it seems te me te be natural te put the

"'ýVell," said Gualtier, Il you must not be at third finger there. Are you discouraged ?"
all surprised if I fail utterly. Try the second finger once or twice, this

1 'At least you will try ?" way.; " and he played a few notes. Il Discour-
IlTry? I shall be only too happy. I shall aged? no; I am willing to keep at it for an in-

devote te this all the tirne, that I have. 1 will definite period.
give up all my mind and all my seul te it. 1 "Yes, I see that it is better. You must suc-

will net only examine it while 1 am by myself, ceed. 1 was three months at it before I dis-
but I wili carry this paper with me wherever 1 covered any thing."
go, and occupy every spare moment in studying Il That passage is allegro, and you played it
it. 111 learn every character by heart, and think andante. I wish you would give me a faint hint

over them all day, and dream about -thera all as te the way in which you deciphered it.
night. Do net be afraid that 1 shall neglect it. 1 did net notice the directions," responded

It is enough for me that you have given this for Miss Krieff, playing the passage over again.
me to attempt its solution." Will that do? No5 I will give no hint. Yen

Gualtier spoke with earnestness and impetuos- would only imitate me then, and I wish you to
ity, but Hilda did not seem. te notice it at all. find out for yourself on your own principle.

Recollect, " she said, in ber usual cool man- Yes, that is much better. But 1 have no
ner, " it is as much for your interest as for mine. principle te start on, and have not yet found out
If my conjecture is right, it may be of the utmost even how to begin."
value. If I am wrong, then I do net know what " I must pay more attention te 1 expr"on,'
te do." I see. You say my 1 time' is correct enough.

Il Yeu think that this implicates General Pome- If you are not discouiaged, you will flua it ont
roy in some crime?" yet.

That is my impression, from my own attempt Your time is perfect. If it is possible, 1
at solving it, But, as I said, my solution is only wiR find it out. I am not discouraged:
a partial one. I eau. not fathom. the rest of it, "WeU, 1 will hope for something better the
and do net know how te bçgin to, do so. That next time, and now don't speak about it any
is the reason why I want your help. more. The 1 brat' is listening.

"A&gro, al4ro; remember, Mis& Krief L
Yen always confound andante with aUegm."

II So I do. They have the same initials.
CHAPTER VIIL Such was the nature of Gualtier's musical in-,

structions. These communications, however,
were brief and hurried, and only served te deepen

MANY weeks passed away before Guàltier bad the intimacy between them. They bad now mu-
another opportunity of baving a confidential con- tually recognized themselves as two conspirators,
versation with Misg Krieff. Zillah seemed to be and had thus become already indispensable te
perverse. She was as capricious as ever as te one another.
ber music: some days attending te it for live They waited patiently, however, and at length
minutes, other davs half an hour; but now she did their patient waiting was rewarded. One day
net choose te le;ve the room. She would quit Gtialtier came and found that ZWah was unwell,
the piano, and, flinging herself into a chair, de- and confined to ber room. It was the slightest
clare that she wanted to see how Hilda stood it. tbing in the world, but the General was anxieux
As Hilda seated herself and wrougbt out elabo- and fidgety, and was staying in the room. with
rate combinations from the instrument, she would ber trying to amuse ber. This Miss Krieff told

attentively, and when it was over she would him. with her usual bitterness,
giLvur;.xpression to some despaùîng words as to And now, " said she, '.we will have au hour.

herW" stupidity. I want to know what yon have done.
Yât Gualtier had opportanifies, and he was not Done! Nothing.

slow to avail himself of them. Confidential in- Nothing
tercomm -luid arisen between himself and Miss No, nothing. My genius does not lie in
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that direction. You might as well have expected
me to decipher a Ninevite inscription. I can do
nothing."

Have you tried
Tried 1 1 assure yon that for the last month

the only thing that I have thought of has been
this. Many reasons have urged me to decipher
it, but the chief motive was the hope of bringing

to yon a complete explanation."
Have you not made out at least a part of it
Not a part-not a single word-if there are

words in it-which I very much doubt."
W hy should you doubt it ?"
It sSms to me that it must consist of hiero,

glyphies. You vourself say that you have only
made out a part of it, and that you doubt whether
it is a valid interpretation. After all, then, your
interpretation is only partial--only a conjecture.
Now 1 have not begun to make even a conjecture.
For see-what is this?" and Gualtier drew the

well-thumbed paper from, his pocket. ýI 1 have
counted up all the différent characters here, ànd
find that they are forty in number. They are

composed chiefly of astronomical signs; but six-
teen of them, are the ordinary punctuation marks,
such as one sees every dav. If it were merely a
secret alphabet, there wud be t-ýventy-six siens
only, not forty. What eau one do with forty

signs ?
I have examined different grammars of for-

eign languages tQ see if any of them had forty
letterý but among the few books at my command
I can find pone; and ei7en. if it were so, what
then ? »W.hat would be the -use of trying to de-
cipher an inscription in Aral5k? 1 thought at
one time that perhaps the writer might have
adopted the short-hand alphabet, but changed
the signa. Yet even when 190 from ihis prin-
ciple 1 can do nothing."

Then you give it up a1together?"
Yes, altogether and utterly, so far as I am'

concerned; but I still. a= anxions to know what
von have deciphered, and how yon havé deci-
ýhered it. 1 have a hope that I may gain sorne

light from your discovery, and thus be able to, do
something myself."

Well ," said Misa Krieff, Il I will tell you, since
yon have failed so, completély. My principle is
a simple one; and my deciphering, though only
partial, seons to me to, be so, true, as far as it

goes, that I can not imagine how any other re-
sult Rm be found.

6' 1 am aware, " she continued, that there are
forty différent characters in the inscription. I

connted them. all out, and wrote them, ont most
carefully. I went on the simple principle that
the writer bad written in English, and that the

number of the letters might be disregarded on a
first exasmination.. 11 Then 1 examineil the number of times in

which each letter occurred. I found that the
sign T occurred most frequently. Next was n ;

next ts ,»and tben Di, and q, and zn., and s,
and &." Misa Krieff marked these signa down
as she spéke.

Gualtier nodded.
There was this peculiarity about these signa,

said, Misa Krieff, l' that they occurred all through
the writing, -while tbe others occurred some in
the first half and some in the second. For this
iLumnption is very peculiar in this respect. It is

only in the second half that the signa of punctua-

tion occur. The signs of the first half are all
astronomical.

" Yon must remember, " continued Miss Krieff,
that 1 did not think of any other language than

the English. The idea of its being any dialect
of the Rindustani never entered my head. So I
went on this foundation, and naturally the first

thought that ceane to, me was, what letters are
there in English which occur most frequently?
It seemed to me if I coald find this out I might

obtain some key, partially, at any rate, to, the
letters which, occurred so, frequently in this writ-
ing.

11 1 had plenty of time and unlimited patience.
I took a large number of différent books, written
by standard authors, and counted the letters on
several paM of each as they occurred. 1 think
I counted more than two h7undred pages in this

way. I began with the vowels, and côunted ùp
*the number of times each one occurred. Then
1 counted the consonants."

l' That never occurred to, me," said Gualtier.
Why did you not tell me?"

Il Because 1 wanted you to decipher it your-
self on your own principle. Of what use would
it be if you only followed over my traek? You
would then have come onl; to my result. But
I must tell you the result of my examination.
After counting up the recurrence of all the letters

on more than two hundreýd'pages of standard
authors, 1 made out an average of the times of
their recurrence, and 1 have the paper here on
which. I wrote the average down."

And Miss Krieff drew from. her pocket a paper
whieh she unfolded and showed to Gualtier.

On it was the following:
AVERAGE OF ILZIrTzra.

...... 222 times per pa .,90 times per patee. d. fe
T ...... 162 4' 1 4 L ...... e2 4
A ...... 12o Il 44 cg D ...... 46 &1 ci tg
H ...... 110 C ...... 42 94 dg tg
I. il ... 109 JJ..V...36 tg si :6
S......104 tg tg B ...... 36 49 44 &

0......100 ci w ..... 30 Il si 94

R ...... 100 44 C& G ...... 30 Ir 49 44

Il 1 The rest, " said Miss YtÉeff, " occur on the
avemp less than thirty times en a page, and so

I did not n=k them. . 1 F, ' 1 P,' and 1 K! may
be supposed to, occur more frequently than some

others; but they do not.
11 Il E,' th(an, " she continued, Il is the letter of

first importance in the English language. 'A,'
and IIT,'and'H,'are the next ones. Nowthere
are some little words which itelude these letters,
such as 'l the.' ' And'is another word which May

be dLwglW and deciphered, it is of such fre-
quent olUrrence. If these WOT& only can be

found, it is a sign at least that one is on the right
track. There are also, terminations which mm

to me peculiar to, the Bugbà,langaffl; such «
& ng, e 4 ing, 1 & ed, 1 ly,' and so on. At any rate,

from my studies of the Italian, French, and Ger-
man, and from, my knowledge of Rindustan4 1
know that there are no suelr terminations in anY
of the words of those languages. Se yon S%»
concluded Miss Krieff, with a- cpfiet emi1% the

simple principle on wbich 1 acted."
11,Your genius is marvelow1y aeutel" ex-

cWmed Gualtier, in undisgaimff-admirafim
II You speak of your principle m a -simple one4
but it is more than I have been able to aftive-

Men," udd Miss Kffli 'Il rmsS too m"
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You bave been imagining all forts of languages soluidqaimil to, mine, evén if it had been a
in which this may have been written. Now, partial one, I should have been satisfied that 1

women go by intuitions., 1 acted in that way." had arrived at a part of the truth at least. As
Il Intuitions!" exclaimed Gualtier. Il Yon you have not done so, nothing remains but to

have reasoned out this thing in a way whieh show you what I bave done.
might have done honor to Bacon. Yon -have Saying this, she opened the paper which she

laid down a great principle as a foundation, and held and displayed it to'Gualtier:
have gone earnestly to, work building up your-
theory. Champollion himself did not surpass

YOU." Irj

.Gualtier's tone expressed profound admiration.
Itwas not idle compliment. Itwassincere. He -Kk q

looked upon -lier at that moment as a superior
genius. His intellect bowed befQre hers. Miss Cf la

Krieff saw the ascendency whieh she had gained Ct
over him; and his expressions of admiration

Rare, in-
were not unwelcome. Admiration! cý

deed, was it that she haaheard any expressions
of that kind, and when they came they were as
welcome as is the water to the parched and thirsty of 1cà ri
ground. Her whole manner softened toward
him, and her eyes, which were usually so, bright
and hard, now grew softer, though none the less
bright. z
You overestimate, what I bave done," said r-d M 0,

she7 Il and you forget that it is only partially ef- > 9S > ez
fected." £ý

Whether partially or not," replied Gualtier, C4 0

I bave the most intense cariosity to see what
you bave done. Ilave you 1 any objections to, -ti rn

showitto-me? Now that I have failed bymy- pli 'r- :ý -
;t

self, the only hope that I have is to be able to
succeed through your assistance. You cau show
your superiority to me here; perbaps, in other
things, 1 may be of service to yoiL C> z C>

1 have no objections," said Miss Krieff. "In-
deediwouïarather show yon my resuits than Il

nof, so as to hear, what you have to, say about
them. I am not; at all satisfied, for it is only

partial. 1 know wbat you will say. You wili
see several reasons, all of whieh are very gpod,
for doubting my interpretation of this writ-

can assure yon that I shall doubt nothing.
After my own disgraceful failure any interpreta-

tion wiR seem to me to, be a work of genius. Be-
lieve me any interpretation of yours wili only
fffi me with a sense of my own weakness.'l ýJ'

II Well, "' said Miss Krieff, after a pause, (ýý
will show you what 1 bave doue. My papers aire
in my rooncL Go and play on -the piano tili I
come back. " _< > Cà

Saying this she departed, and was absent for bd Z 1 cý
about a quarter of au hour or twenty minutes,
and then retamed. > r:

"HOw is Miss Pomeroy?" askel ýGua1tier,
turning round on the piano-stoël and rising.

About the sameý"-said Miss -Krieff. &cThe
General is mailing Puss in Boots to, ber, I be-
lieve. Perhaps it is Jack and the Bean StaI14 b > rrt
or BeaiRty and the BeUt. It is one of them,

however. I am not certain which.,,
She walked up to a centre»table and opened a

paper which she beld in ber band. Gualtier fol-
lowed ber,, and took a ftat by ber side.

yon mue remember," said Miss lüieff, z
"that thà interpre"on of mine in onlya par-

tial one, and may be. altogetherwrong. 'Yet "à
âe rmluions whieh it sSmed tp convey were cc

SO Starding that they bave produce a vM deep
imPremicai on my mind I hoped that yon would
hav6 dOM I;Omeâing. If yoï bad ardved at a
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Il In that writing," said she, 'l there are twen- " That is probable," said Gualtier. Nnat
ty lines. I have been able to do any thing with is another way?"
ten of them, only, and that partially. The rest " That he wrote it this way on purpose to

is beyond my conjecture." baffle. "
The paper was written so as to show under " 1 think the first idea is the best: if he had

each character the corresponding letter, or what wished to baffle he never would have written it
Miss Krieff supposed to be the corresponding let- at al]. "
ter, to each sign. Il No; but somebody else might have written

Il This," said Miss Krieff, " is about balf of it in his name thus secretly and guardedly.
the signs. You see if my key is applied it makes Some one who wished. for vengeance, and tried
intelligible English out of nýost of the signs in this way. "

this first half. There seems to me to be a block Gualtier said nothing in reply, but looked
of letters set*into a mass of characters. Those earnestly at Miss Krieff.
triangular portions of signs at each end, and all
the lower part, seem to me to be merely a mass
of characters that mean nothing, but added to

conceal and distract.
" It is possible," said Gualtier, carefully ex-

amining the paper.
It must mean something," said Miss Krieff,

and it can meën nothing else than what 1 have
written. That is what it was intended to ex- i

press. Those letters could not have tumbled
into that position by accident, so as to make up
these words. See. " she continued, " here are

these sentences wntten out separately, and you
caji read them more conveniently.

She handed Gualtier a piece of paper, on
which was the following:

Oh may God have mercy on my wretched soul A mm
OPomeroyforged a hundred thousand dollar8
OIV Pômeroy e4ed with poor Lady Chawyý
She acted out of a mad impulu inflying

She lieténed to, nie and ran off with, me
She wm piqued at her htmband's act

Fell in with Lady Mary Chetwynd
Iled the army for gaming

ýLVeYwwroy of Pomeroy Berk8
0 r am a mWrable fflain

Gualtier read ii long and thonghtfully.
" What are the initials & 0. N. ?7 yy

"OttoNeviUe. Itis-theGeneral'sname."
Silence followed. Here he is called 0

Poli: eroy, 0 N Pomeroy, and N Pomeroy.".F
th name by which. he is called is Ne-

Vffie
"Ydur idea is that it is a confession of guilt,

writte ni by this 0. N. Pomeroy himself
Ji reads so.,e
I don't want to inquire into the probability

of the General's writing out this and leaving ft CHAPTER M
in bis drawer, even in cipher, but I look only at
the paper itseZ " À BERIOUS ACCIDENT.

" What do you think of it ABouT this time an event took place whieh
" In the first place your interpretation is very caused a total change in the lives of all at Pome-
ingenions." roy Court, One day, when out hunting, General
""But-?" Pomeroy met with an accident-of a very serious
"But it seems partU nature. Vvýgle leaping over a hedge the horse
', So it does to me. That is the reason why slipped and threw bis rider,'falling heavily on

I want your help. Yon see that there are sev- him. at the same time. He was picked up bleed-
eral things about it which give it an incomplete ing and senselless, and in that condition euTied

chameter. First, the mixture of initials; then, borne. On seeing ber father thuis brought back,
the interchange of the first and third persons. ZiUah gave way to, a perfect frenzy of grief. She
At one moment the writer speaking of Pomeroy threw herself apon bis tinconsciouê form, uttering
as a third person, ranning off with Lady Chet- wild ejaculations, and it was with extreme difii-
wynde, and again saying he himself fell in with culty that she could be taken away longenough
ber. Then.there are incomplete sentences, such to allow the Geneml- to be undressed and laid on
a84 'Fell in with Lady Mar.y Chetwynde-"' bis bed. She then tôok ber place by ber fatherls

1 know à1l that, but I have two ways of ac- bedside, where she remained without food or sleep
connting for it." for two or three days, refusing aà entreaties -to

11 What ?" leave him. A doctor had been sent fbr-with aU
'I'First4thatthewriterbemmeconfused inwrit. gpeed, and on -bis arrival did what he could for

ing the cipher chàmters and made mistak-es. " the senseless sufférer. It was a very utionscut4

tj
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and it was not till the third day tbat the General possible comfort to him if yon will. But, to do
opened bis eyes. The first sight that he saw was this, you really must try to control yourself. The
the pale and hafflrd face of bis daughter. excitement which you have just caused him bas

What is this ?" he murmured, confusedly, overcome him, and if I had not been here I do
and in a faint voice. What are you: doing not know what might have haýpened. Remem-

here, my darling?" ber, my child, that* love is shown not by words
At the sigbt of this recognition, and the sound but by deeds; and it would be but a poor retam

of his\,woice, Zillah uttered a loud cry of joy, and for all your fathers afrection to give way selfishly
twineaAler arms about him, in an eager hunger to your own grief."

of affection. Oh, what have I done?" cried Zillab, in
"Oh, papaý! papa!" she moaned, 'Iyou are terror.

getting better! You. wilI not leave me-you will 1 do not suppose that you. have doue him
not-you will not very serious injuzyi" said the doctor, reassuring-

All that day the doctor bad been in the bouse, ly; "but you ought to take warning by this.
and at this, moment had been waiting in an ad- You will. promise now, won't you, that there shall
joining apartment. The cry of Zillah startled be no repetition of this conduct ?"
him, and he hurried into the room. He saw ber Oh, 1 will! I will!"
prostrate on the bed, with her arma around her I will trust you, then, " said the doctor, look-

father, uttering low, half-hysterical words of foi&- ing with pity upon ber sad face. You are bis
ness, intermingled with laughter and weeping. best nurse, if you only keep your promise. Sa

44 Miss ]Pomeroy," he said, with some stern- now, my dear, go back to your place by bis aide.
ness, 'l are you mad ? Did I not warn yon above And ZiUah, with a faint murmur of thank , went
all things to restrain: your feelings?" back again.

Instantly Zillah started up. The reproof of On the following day General Pomeroy seemed
"ber that for a moment

the doctor had so stung to have regained bis full consciousness. Zillah
she forge Mr father, and regarded ber reprover exercised a strong control, over herself, and was
with a face full of astonishment and anger. true to her promise. When the doctor called

How dare you speak so to me?" she cried, he seemed pleased at the favorable change. But
savagel.y. there was evidently something on the GezzieraV8

The ddétor looked fixedly at ber for a few mo- mind. Finally, he made the doctor understand
ments, and then answered, quietly: that he wisbed to see him alone. The doctor

'&This is no place for discussion. 1 will ex- whispered a few words to, 7511ah who -instalatly
plain afterward." He then went to the General's leffi the room.

bedside, andsurveyed bis patient in tboughtfhl 1' Doctor," said the General, in a feeble voice,
silence. Already the feeble beginnings of re- as soon as theý were alone, - 1 must know the

turning consciousness had faded away, and the whole truth. Will you tell it to me frankly ?"
sick man"s eyes were closed wearily. The doctor I never deceive my patients," was the answer.

administered some medicine, and after waiting "AmIdangerousl ilIV'
tor nearly an bour in silence, he saw the General You are.
sink off into a peacefal sleep.- How long have 1 to live?»

Now, " said he, in a low voice, Miss Pome- My dear Sir, God alone ean answer that
roy, I wish to say something to you. Come with question. You have âk chance for life yet 'Your
me."' He led the wav to the room where be bad sickness may take a favorable turn, and we may

been waiting, wbge 2illab, for the first time in be able to bkng you aTound again."

ber life, obeyegyan order. She followed in si- "But the chances are against me, you think ?"
lence. We must be prepared for the worst, " said

Mise Pomeroy," said the doctor, very grave- the doctor, solemnly. Il At the same time, there
ly, your father's case is very serions indeed, is a chance."
and 1 want to bave a perfect understanding with Well, suppose that the tum should be unfit-

you. If yon bave not thorough confidence in vorable, how long would it beý dn you think, be- Ï;
me, you have only to say so, and I will give yon fore the end? 1 bave much to attend to, and it
a IW of pbysicians of good standing, into whose is of the greatest importance that 1 should know
bands yon may safély confide the Geneml. But this."
i4 on the contrary, you wish me to continue my I& Probably a m0-Af'wfflý unowAb,charge, 1 will ouly do so on the condition that 1 the doctor, gravely, t'a thought;be- -.Te= 

1. .

am to be the sole m er in that room, and that Il' thst is, if t M placeý But it
my ùýjunctions are to be iluplicitly aMnded to. is impossible to speàk Wil'eurtmiiu
Now, choose for yoursel£" symptoms are more fally de

This grave, mm address, and the idea that he Thank you, doctor, for your franknew- Md
might lem her, frightened Zillah altogeth« out now, will you kindly send my dadghter to-iber''

of her passion. She looked piteow1y at him, and Remember," said the doctor, doubtftùly,,
graq*4 bis hand as if in fear that he would in- 'l that it is of the greatest possible moment th4

stantly cary out hm threat. you should be kept &ee froin àR
Câ, doctor! " ébe cried, pray forgive me; Any agitation of mind wül saMy destray yo«

do not bave me when dear papa ig so îll! It lut chance."
shall be aU as yon say, only yoti will not send me But Imust see her 1" answered the Generd,

away from bïm, wM yon ? Oh, say that yon will. exciteffly. 'l 1 bave to attend to, something which
not 1" concerna her. It is ber future. I could not -die ZDý-

The doctor retained, ber hand, and angwered eaaily, or rest inmy grave, if " were neglecte&
very VSdl dearcUd, 1 should be most Thus far the, General had been calm,,,but the 1 -V'

sorry tèÏ do se. Now that jour father bas come thought of bad roused him.into.s dangee-
back to cg m may be the grutest ous aoitatioa. The doctor sax thm dbSssios

'1À
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would only aggra-vate this, qid. that bis only in-,a wild, despairing cry, reached the ears of the
chance was to humor bis fancies. So he Nirent doctor, who at once hurried in.
out, and found Zillah pacing the passage in a Il What is this?" he said7 sharply and sternly,
state of uncontrollable agitation. Re reminded to ZiRah. el Is this keeping your promise?"
ber of ber promise, impressed on ber the necessi- ce Oh, doctor! II said Zillah, imploringly, Il I
ty of caution, and sent ber to him. She crept did not mean to--I could not help it-but tell me
softly to the bedside, and, taking ber accustomed -it is mot true, is it ? Tell me that my father
seat, covered bis hand with kisses. is not going to, leave me!"

Il Sit a hale lower, my darling," said the "IwiUteUyonthis,"saidhegravely. "fou
General, c ' where I may see your face. II She are destroying every chance of bis recovery by

obeyed, still holding bis hand, which -returned. your vehemeum" 9
with warmth ber caressing pressure. ZMah looked up at him-with an expression of-!'
The agitation which, the General had felt at agony on her face such as, accustomed as he was

the doctors information had now grown visibly to, scenes of suffering, he had but seldom eu-
stýonger. There was a kind of féverish excite- countered.

ment in bis manner which seemed to indicate Il I've kiUé*-i =, then! II she faltered.
that bis brain was affected. One idea only filled The doctor put bis hand kindlv on ber sboul-

that half-délirious braiii,.,and this, without the der. Il I trust tnot, my poor Aild, II said, he ;
slightest warning, he iabruptly began to commu- '&but it is my-îduty to, warn you d the conse-_

nicate to bis daughter. que f giviiig-w" to excessive 'e£"
You know, Zillah," said he, in a rapid, eager doctor 1 ý@u are quite right and I will

I 'the dearest wish of try . Il -
tone which alarmed ber, eeiý hard not rô give way again..g this conversation, which was

«7- my heart is to see you the wife of Guy Molyneux, urin Io ' and
the son of my old friend. 1 betrothed yon to hurried, General Pomeroy lay without hearing

him five years ago. You remember aU about it, any thing of what they were saying. His lips
of course. Re visited us at London. The time moved, and bis hands picked at the bed-clothes
for the àccomplishment of my desire bas now ar- convulsively. Only one idea was in bis' mind-_
rived. I received a letter from Lord Chetwynde the accomplishment of bis wisbes. Mis daugh-

on the day of my accident, telling me that bis ter's grief seemed to, have no effect on him what-
son's regiment was shordy to, sail for India. 1 ever. -Indeed, he did not appear to, notice it.

intended writing to ask him to, pay us a visit be- Il Speak to, ber, doctor," said he, feebly, ashe
Ibre he left; but now," he added, in a dreamy heard their voim. Il Ten ber I eau not die hap-
voice, Il of course he must come, and-he must py. unless she is married-1 can. not leave her

zwiry you before he goes. II alone in the world. II
Any thing more horrible, more abhorrent, to The doctor looked surprised. Il What does

Zillah. than. sûch. language, at such a time, could hemean?"hesaidtakingZillahaside. IlWhat
not be conceived- She thought he was raving. is this fancy ? Is there any thing in it ?"
A wild exclamation of fear and remonstrance "I'ra sure Idon'tknow,"said Zillah. IlItis
started to ber lips; but she remerlbered the doc- certainly on bis mind, and. he can't be argaed or
tors warning, and by a mighty effort repressed humored out of it. It is au arrangement made
it. . It then seemed to ber that this raving delir- some years ago between him and Lord Chet%î"de
iuin, if resisted, might turn to madness and en- that when I gTew up 1 should marry bis son, and
danger his laist chanm In ber despair she found he bas just been telling me that he wishes it car-
only one answer, and that was something which ried out now. Oh! -what-wbat shall I do?"'
met soothe hinL she added, despairingly. Can7t; you do some-

Il Yes, dear papa," she said, quietly; Il yes, thing, doctor?"
we will ask him to come and see us."' 1 will speak to him," said the latter; sud,
No, no," cried the Genera4 with feverish im- approaching the bed, he bent over the General,

patience. "Thatwillnotdo. Youmustmarry and said, in a low voice:
'lyhim at once-to-day-to-morrow-do you. hear ? General Pomeroy, you know that tbe faun 'There is no time to lose. physician is often a kind of father-confessor as

But 1 must stay with you, dearest papa, you weIL Now I do not wisIr to intrude upon -yoursaid 7511ah. stiff'striving io soothe hinL private aSirs; but ftomknowl Nî*t you have said 1
Wha ýwou1dMmdo without your little girl? perceive that there is something on your mind,

am sure not want me to leave and if I can be of any "stv1ýe to you I shall

70C4" 1 be only too happy. Have you, any objection to
Ah, my child 1" 'said the General, mourn- tell me what it is that is troubling you?"

funy, Il I am going to, leave you. The doctor While the doctor spoke the GeneraFs eyes
tells me that 1 have but a short time to live; and were fixed upon Zillab with féverish anxiety.
1 feel thM what he says is true. If 1 must leave Tell ber," he murmured, Il that she must con-
yon, my darling, 1 eau not leave you without a sent at once--M onée," he repeated, in a more
I)rotector." excitýqd tone.

At this MUah s unaccutome4 self-control gave Il Consent to what?"
way atterly. Overcome by the horror of that To this marriage that I have planned for her.

revelation and the anguish of that, discovery, she She knows. It is with the son of my old. friend,
fitmg her arms around him and clang to him pas- Lord Chetwynde. He is. a fine lad, and tomes

won"y. of a goooestock. I knew bis father before him.
Yon shaU not go obe moaned. Yoi I have watched him closely for the last five yeam

eUn not go; or if yon do you must take me with He will take care of her. He will make ber a
wu. 1 cm not live without you. You know good husband. . And 1----shaU be able to die--in
ika 1 cm not. 014 papa 1 papa. peam But it. must be done--imm""7-ý-4r

The tones of her voice, which were waffl out he is going-to India.»
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The General spoke in a very feeble tone, and II It seems very bard," she murmured, after a
with frequent pauses. pause; 11 1 never saw Captain Molyneux but

" And do, you wish vour daughter to go with once, and 1 was only ten vears old."
bïm? She is too yoing to be exposed to -the II How old are you no;v?" asked the déctor,

dangers of Indian life." who knew not what to say to, this poor stricken
This idea seemed to strike the General very heart.

forcibly. For some minutes he did not answef-, II Fifteen.
and it was with difficulty that he could collect "Poor child?' said he, compassionatély:

his thoughts. At last he answered, slowly: the trials of life are coming upon you early;
'I That is true-but she need not accompany but," he added, with a desperate effort at cou-

him. Let ber stay with me-till all is over-then dolence, II do not be so despairing; whatever
she can go-to Chetwynde. It will be ber nat- may be the result, you are, after all, in the path

ural home. She will find in my old friend a sec- of duty; and that is the safest and the best for
ond father. She eau remain with him-till ber us all in the end, however bard it may seem to
husband returns." be in'the present.

A long pause followed. Besides," he re- Just then the General's voice interrupted bis
sumed, in a fainter voice, II there are other things. little homily, sounding querulonsly and impa- >

1 eau not explain-tbey are private-they con- tiently: "Zillah! Zîllah!"
cem the affàirs of abers. But if Zillah were to She sprang to bis bedside: Il Here I am, dear

refuse -tq>arry him-she would lose one-balf of papa."
her fortune. So you. eau understand my aux- Will yon. do as I wish ?" he asked; abruptky.
iety. She bas not a relative in the world-to Yes, " said Zillah, with an effort at firmness
whom I could leave her. " which cost ber dear. Saying this, she kissed

Here the General stopped, utterly exhausted him ; and the beam of pleàsure which at this
by the fatigue of speaking so, much. As for the word lighted up the wan face of the sick man
doctor, he sat for a time involved in deep thought. touched Zillah to, the heart. , She felt t3g4 come
Zillah stood there pale and agitated, looking now what might, she had received ber reward.
at ber father and now at the doctor, while a new My sweetest, dutiful child," Saià the Gen-
and deeper anguish came over ber heart. After eral, tenderly; II yon have made] bjýP_;Y1 MY
a while he rose and quietly motioned to Zillah to, darling. Now get your desk and write fbr hiýâ

follow him to the'adjoining roon-L at once. You mast not lose time, my child.'e
"My dear chüd, said he, kindly, when they This unremitting pressure urn ber gave Zil-

had arrived there, your father is excited, but lalf a new struggle, but the General exhibited
yet is quite sane. His plan seems to be one such féverish impatience that she dared not S-

which he bas been cherishing for years; and he sist. So she went to a Davenport which stood
bas so thoroughly set bis heart upon it that it now in the corner of the roomn4 and saying, quied
is evidently bis sole idea. 1 do not see what else 111 w-M write here, papa," she seated h= ,,
can be doue than to comply with bis wishes." with ber back toward h'

1 & What! 'l cried Zillah, aghast. Are yon ready?" he askeiL
To refuse," said the doctor, Il might be fa- Yes, papa-

tal. Jt would throw him into a paroxysm" The General then began to dictate to ber wbàw
"Oh, doctor!" moaned Zillah. "What do she was to write. It was as follows:

you mean ? You can not be in earnest. What " MY DIEAR OLD FRIEND,-I think it win
u you some grief to hear that our long

-to do such a thing when darling papa is-is ca se
dying 1 friendship is about to be broken up. My dan

Sobs chêked ber utterance. She burieil ber I féar, are numbered."
face in ber bands and sank into a chair. Zillah stifled the -sobs that choked ber, and

He is not yet so bad," said the doctor, earn- wrote bravely on:
estly, Il but he is certainly in a critical state; You know the sorrow which. bu blighted my
and unless it is absolutely impossible-unless it life; and I feel that I could go joyfally to My
is toc abhorrent to think of-unless any calamity beloved, my déeply mourned wife, if I could féel

is better than this-1 would advise you to try that I was leaxing my chüd-4à« chüd and mine-
and think if you can not bring yourself to-to in- banaypevided for. For this purpose 1 should
dulge bis wish, w-Ud ,:s - may seem, to you- There, like Guy, before he leatw for Indie4 to fum bis
my dear, I am de Pl sorry ýfor you; but I am promise, and, by man7ing my danghter, give me
honestý and say what think. the comfbrt of knowing that 1 leave ber in the

For a long time sat in silence, strug- bands of a husband upon whom I can confident-
gling with ber exnotions. The doctor's -words 1ý rely.
impressed ber deeply; but the thing w47ch he But at this point Zillah a sR-control gave way.
advised was horrible to her-ab nt . beyond She broke down utterly, and, bowing.her beÎd

words. But then there was ber er lying so, in ber bands on the des4 burst forth into a pa&-
near to death-whom, perhaps, Wr self-sacrifice sion of sobs.

might save, and whom certainly ber Slfuhness The poor child could sSdy not be blamed.
would destroy. She could not hesitate. It was Her natum was impassioned and un Wc#dimd;

a bitter decision, but she made it She rose, to froin her birth every whim had been humored,
ber feet paler than ever but quite calm and ber wfldest fancites indulged to the utmwM;

D octor, " said she, t I have à=dU ýIt> 'ii d now suddenly upon this petted ido4 who
horrible beyond words; but 1 wiR do i4jër aîny been always gowded so, carefuày from the dksbè,ý
thing, for bis sake. I would die to save him; est disappointmezL4 there descended the Mme-
and this is something worse than death." éloud of sorrow,, and that too ne gftdu@Mel, but
She was c" and cold; ber voice seemed un- alaost in one moment Her kwe for her
natural; ber eyes were tearleu. was a pamon; and'he was to be takm ftîn ber,

vr-
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and she was to, be given into the bands of entire sio,,h. It was rather the thought that this mar-
strangers. The apparent calmness, almost indif- riage, which now seemed inevitable, was to take
férence with which ber father made these ar place here, while ber heart was wrung with anxi-
rangements, eut ber to the quick. She was too ety on bis account-here in this room-by that
young to know how mach of this eagerness was bedside, which ber fears told ber might be a bed
attributable entirely to disease. He appeared to of death. There lay ber father. ber only friend
her as thinking of only bis own wishes, and show- -the one for whom she would lay down ber life,
ing no consideration whatever for ber own crash- and to, soothe whose delirium she bad consented
ing grief, and no appreciation of the strength of to, this abhorrent sacrifice of herself» The mar-
her affection for hira. The self-sacrificing fa- riage thus planned was to, take place thus; it
ther bad chauged into the mos4,- selfish of men, was xo be a hideous, a ghastly mockery -a
who had-not one thought for ber feelings. frightful violence to the solemnity of sorrow.

&&Oh, Zillah!" cried ber father, reproachfülly, She was not to, be married-she was to be sold.
in answer to ber last outburst of grief, She rose The circumstances of that old betrothal had
and went to, bis bedside, struggling violently with never been explained to ber; but she knew that

her emotion. 'Il money was in some way connected with it, and
" 1 can n ot write this, dearest papa," ihe Sam, that she was virtually bought and sold like a

in a tremulous voice; "I have promised to do slave, without any will of ber own. Such bitter
jugt as ' y î ou wish, and I will keep my word; but thoughts as these filled ber mind as she sat there
indeed, indeed, 1 can not write this letter. Will by ber father's side.
it not do as well if Hilda writes it ?" Presently ber father spoke again. Il Have you

1' To bc sure, to be sure,"' said the General, any dresses, Zillah ?"
who took no notice of ber distress. " Hilda will 46 Plenty, papa. "

do it, and then my little girl eau come and sit l& Oh. but 1 mean a wedding-dress-a fine new
beside ber father." dress; white satin my darling wore; how beau-

Hilda was accordingly sent for. She glided tiful she looked! and a veil you must -have, and
noiselesslv in and took ber place at the Daven- plenty of jewels - pearls and diamonds. My
port; wlýile Zillah, sitting by ber father, buried pet iýil1 be a lovely bride."
ber liead in the bed-clothes, his feeble bands the Every one of these words was a stab, and Zil-
wbile playing nervously with the long, straggling lah was durab; but ber father noticed nothing

locks of ber-hair whieh scattered themselves over of this. It was maduess, but, li-e many cases
the bed. The letter was soon finished, for it con- of madness, it was very coherent.
tained little more than what bas already been " Send for your ayah, dear, " he -cèntinued

given. except the reiterated injunetion that Guy " I must talk to ber -about your wedding-
should make all haste to, reach Pomeroy Court. dress."

It was then sent off to the post, to the great de- Zillah rang the beIL As sffln as the woman
light of the General, whose mind became more appeared the General turned to ber with his
wanderi*ng, now that the strain which had been usual feverish manner.

pUced upon it was reraqved. " Nurse,"' said he, " Miss Pomerov is to be& . & Nowy " said he, in a flighty way, and with au married at once. Yon must see--thàt she. bas
eager impetuosity whieh showed that bis delir- every thing prepared-suitably-and of the very

ium bad inereased, " we must think of the best.
Wédding-my darling must have a grand wed- The ayah stood speechless with amazement.

d'nge" he m7urmureà tô himself in a low whis- This feeling was increased, when 7511ah said, in a
per. cold monotone: 1
. A shudder ran through Zillâh as she sat by bis " Dont look surprised, nurse- It's quite true.

aide, but not a sound escaped ber. ýEhe looked I am to be married within a day or two. "
up in terror. Had every my of reason left ber Her masters abgurdities the ayah could ac-

father? Was she to sacrifice herself on so hid- count for on the groand èf delirium; but was
eous an altar without even the satisfaction 'of 1 'Little Missy" mad too ? Perhaps sorrow had

knowing that she had given him pleasure ? Then turned ber brain, she thought. At any rate., it
she.thôught that perhaps ber father was living would be best to humor them
again in the past, and confounding this fearfui " Missy had a white sük down from London

ing ývhich biwas planning for ber with bis own last week, Sir."
j ous wedding. Tears iflowed afresh, but si- Not satin? A wedding - 4ress should be

len at the thought of the contrast, Often had of satin,," said the GeneraLinginw2
her ay;.sh delighted ber childish imagination by It does not matter, so that it is all white,"ber owing descriptions of the magnificence of said the nurse, with decision.

edding, where the festivities bad lasted for Doesnt it ? Verv weU," said the General.e
a and the arrangements wêre all made on " But she must have ý veil, nurse, and plenty of
a e of Oriental splendor. * She loved to des- jewels. She must look like my darling. )[ou
ca[Lýttýn the beauty of the bride, the richness remember, nurse, how she looked."

of h« atda-% the magnificence of ber jewels, the Indeed I do, sahib, and you may leave all
grandèur of the guestis4 the splendor of the whole to, me. I will see that Missy is as fine and grand
4491ýaý-îmti1 Zil" had insensibly learned to as any of them."
think 911 this the necessary adjanm of a wed- The ayah began already to feël excited, and
&B9, andhad. built many a day-dream about the fall in with this wild proposaL The very men-

pomp which should surround. bers, when the glo- tion, of dress had excited ber Indian love of
rim km*et whôm the fairy tales had led ber to ânery.

éxPWtýý ehould come to claim ber band. But at ý "' That is righ4 " 8aid the Geneiml; Il auend
thà tiràe It was noe the sacrifice of ali this that to it a]L Spare no expense. Don:t you go, My

waswrmmgherheart She gave it not evena* child," he continued, as Zillah rose and walked
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shudderingly to the window. 'II think I can'not able to see you again, as lie hepes to, do,
sleep, now that my mind is at ease. Stay by'that the instant your daughter needs bis care he

me, my darling child. will himself take ber to Chetwynde Castle, and
" Oh, papa, do yon think I would Ieave you?" will watch over lier with the same care and -af-

said Zillah, and she came back to'the bed. fection that you yourself would bestow; and she
The doctor, who had been waiting until the shall leave bis home only for mine."
General should become a little calmer, now ad- The General pressèd bis hand feebly. God

ministered an anodyne, and he fell asleep, bis bless you! " he said, in a faint voice.
hand clasped in Zillab's, while she, féarful of Suddenly a low sob broke the silence which

making the slightest movement, sat motionless followed. Turning hastily, Guy saw in the dira
and despairing far into the night. twilight of the sick-room. what he had not before

observed- It was a girl's figure crouching at the
féot of the bed, lier head buried in the clothes.
He looked at ber-his beart told him who it was

CELAPTER M., -but he knew not what to say.

A NRDDING IN EXTREMIS. The GPeneral also had beard tbat sob. It raised
no pity and compassion in him ; it was simply

Two days passed; on the second Guy Moly- some new stimulus to the one idea of bis distem-
neux arrived. Lord Chetwyl,«è was *iHl. and pered brain.

could not travel. He, sent a letter, howeyer, 11 What, Zillah he said, in surprise. Yon
full of earnest and hopeful sympathy. He here. yet ? 1 thonght you had gone to, get ready.

would not believe that things were as bad as bis Still the kneeâng figure did not move. »
old friend féared; the instant that he could leave Il Ziuabi" said the General, querulously, and

lie would come up to Pomeroy Court; or if by with an excitement in bis feeble voice which
God's providence the worst should take place, he showed how readily he might lapse into coin-

would instantly fetch. ZiUah to, Chetwynde Cas- plete deliiium-" Zillah) my child, be quick.
tle; and the General might rely upon it that, so There is no time to lose. Go and get ready for
far as love and tenderness could supply a father*s your wedding. Don't you bear me ? Go and
place, she should not feel lier loss. dress yoursel£"

On Guys arrival he was shoývn into the library. Il Oh, papa!e-moaned Zillah, in a voice which
Luncheon was laid there, and the housekeeper, pierced to the inmost heart of Guy, II will it not

apologized for Miss Pomeroys absence. GuydoasIam? Donotaskinetoputonfinervat
took a chair and waited for a while, meditating -a time like this." Her voice was one of tâter
on the time when he had last seen the girl who anguish and despair.
in a short time was to be tîed to him for life. A time like this ?" said the General, ronsing
The event was excessively repugnant to him, himself somewhat--'what do you mean, child ?
even thongh lie did not at all realize its full im- Does not the Bible say, Like as i bride adorn-
portance; and lie would have given any thing to, eth herself-for ber husband-and ever shall be
get out of it; but bis fathers command was -world without end-amen-yes-white satin
sacred, and for years he bad been bound by bis and péarls, my child-oh yes-white pearls and

father's word. Escape was utterly impossible. satin-we are all ready-where are you, my dar-
The entrance of the clergyman, who seemed ling?" Another sob was the only reply to, this
more intent on the luncheon than any thing incoherent speecIL Guy stood as if petrified.

else, did not lessen Guy's feelings of repug- In bis journey here he had simply tried to mus-
inance. -He said but little, and sank into a fit ter up bis own resolution, and to fortify bis own

of abstraction, froin. which he was roused by a heart. He had not given one thought to this
message that the General would li-e to see him- poor despairing child. Her sorrow, ber anguish,

ile hurried up stairs. , ber despair, now went to bis heart. Yet he
- The General smiled faintly, and greeted him knev not vvlüat to do. How gladly lie would have

*-vith, as mach ivarmth as bis weak and prostrated made bis escape froin, this horrible mockerv-for
condition would allow. ber sake as well as for bis own! But fir such
gi 9 & Guy, my boy, " said he, feebly, " 1 am very escape lie saw plainly there was no possibility.

ad to see you. " That delirious mind, in its frenzy, was too in-
To Guy the General seemed like a doomed tent upon its one purpose to admit of this. He

Tnan, and the discovery gave him a great shock, himself also felt a strange and painful sense of
for he had scarcely anticipated any thing so, bad guilt. Was not he to a great eitent the cause
as this. In spite of this, however, he expressed of this, though the unwilling cause? Ah! he
a hope that the General might yet recover, and thought, remohefuEy, eau wroiiÎ be right? and
be spared many, years to them. can any thing justify such a -désecration as this

99 &&NO " said the General, sadly and wearily; both of niarriage and of death ? At that mo-
no; my days are numberéd. 1 must die, my ment Chetwynde faded away, and to have saved

boy; but 1 shall die in peace, if I féel that I do it was as nothing. Willingly would fie have
not leave my child uncared for." given up every thing if he could now said
Guy, in spite of his dislike and repugnance, to this poor ebild-who thus crouched down,

felt & deeply moved. crushed by a woman's sorrow before she had
' You need have no fear of Ïbat, Sir,"' he knownawomam'syear*-"FarefflZ Youan

went on to 8ay, in solemn, measured toues. 111 free. I will give y6u a brother's love and elàm
solemnly promise you that no unhappiness sball nothing î L 1 will give back aU, and go
ever reach ber if 1 can help it. To the end of forth penniless înto the battle of lifé."
my life 1 will try to requite to, ber the kindness But the General again interrupted them, q»k-

that yon have shown toyLs. Ily father feels ýS ý ing impatiently: " What are yon waiting Ibr ?
1 do, and he begged me to assure you, if he is Is not Zillah getýing ready?"
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Guy scarcely knew what he was'doing; but, but she found tbe door boited, and amidst the
obey.-ng the instincts of bis pity, he bent down outery and confusion in the room could ouly dis-
and whispered to Zillah, " My poor child, 1 pity tinguish that Miss Pomeroy was not ready. This

you, and sympathize with you more than words message she delivered without entering into par-
can tell. It is an awful thing for you. But can ticulars.

yon not rouse yourself ? Perhaps it would calm An hour passed, and another messenger went,
your father. He is getting too excited. "' with the same result. It then became impossi-

Zillah shrunk away as thongh he were pollu- 1 ble to soothe the General any longer. Guy also
tion, and Guy at this resumed bis former place! grew impatient, fbr be had to leavè' by that
in sadness and in desperation, with no other idea evening's train; 'and if the thing had to be it

than tp wait for the end. must be doue soon. He began to hope that it
" Zillah ! Zillah !" cried the Genera4 almost might be postponed-thàt ZWah might not come
fiercely. a - -and then he would bave to léave the thing un-
At this Zillah sprang up, and rushed out of finished. But then he thought of bis father's

the room. She hurried up stairs, and found command, and the GeneraFs desire-of bis own
the ayah in ber dressing-room with Hilda. In 1, promise-of the &et that it must be doue---of
the next room her white silk was laid out, ber the danger to the General if it were not doue.
wreath and veil beside iL Between these conflicting feelings-bis desire to

" Heres my jewel come to be dressed in ber escape, and bis desire to fulfill, wbat he consid-
Wedding-dress," said the ayah, joyously. ered bis obligàtions-his brain grew confused,

"Be quiet!" cried Zillah, passionately. III)on7t and he sat there impatient for the end-to - see
dare to say any thing like that to me; and you what it might turn out to be.
may put aU that trash away, for I'm not going Another quarter of an bour passed. The Gen-

to be marie at all. I can't ao it, and 1 won't. eral's excitement grew worse, and was deepening
I hate him! I hate him! 1 hate him! 1 hate into frenzy. Dr. Cowell looked more and more

him!" 1 .ous, and at last, shrewdly suspecting the
These words she hissed out with the venom cause of the delay, determined himself to go and

of a serpent Her attendants tried remonstrance, t#e it in hand. He accordingly left bis patient,
but in vain. Hilda pointed out to ber the band- and was just croosing the room, when bis prog

some dress, but with no greater success. Vain- ress was arres;Wd by the GenemI's springing up
ly thev tried to plead, to coax, and to, persuade. with a kind of convulsive start, and jumping out
+&R tÈis-only seemed to -strengthen ber determ- of bed, declaring wildly and incoherently that
ination. At last she threw herself upon the something must be wrýug, and that he himself

:floor, like a passionate child, in a paroxysm of would go and bring Zfflah. The doctor had to
rage and grief. tum again to bis patient. The effort was a

The unwonted self-control whieh for the last spasmodie one, and the General was soon put
few days she had imposed upon herself now told back again to bed, where he lay groaning and
upon ber in the violencé of the reaction which panting; while the doctor, finding that he could
had set in. When once she bad allowed the 1 not leave him even for au instant, looked around

barriers to be broken down, all else gave way to for some one to send in bis plam Who could
the onsa of passion; and the presence and re- it be? Neither the lawyer nor the clergyman

monstrances of the ayah and Hilda only made it seemed suitable. There'was no one left butworse. She forgot. utterly ber fathers condi- Guy to octo -o s fawho seemed the d r, fi m hi ce
-tion; she showed berself now as selfish in her and maunerý to be capable of dealing with any

pamion as he had shown bimself in bis delirium. difficulty. So he caUed. Guy to him, and hur-
'othing could be done to stop ber. The abers, riedly whispered to him the state of things. -
familiar with these outbreaks, retired to the ad- "If the General bas to wait any longer, he
joining room and waited. will die,," said the doctor. You'U bave to go

Meanwhile the others were waiting in the and bring ber. Yoùre the only on.
room. below. The doctor was there, and sat by must. Tell her that ber father bas akeady had
his patient, exerting aU bis art to soothe him one fit, and that every moment destroys bis last
and curb bis eagernes& The General refused chance of life- She must éther Jecide to come

somé medicine which he offered, and declared at once, or else sacrifice him-"
with passion that he would take nothing what- Be then rang the bell, and ordered the servant

ever till the wedding wu over. Té have used to lead Captain Molyneux to Miss Pomeroy.
force, would-bdve been fatal; and so the doctor Guy was thus foreed to be an actor where Iiis,
had- to liumor bis patient. The ûmQy solicithr hiIýhest desire was to be passive. There was no
was there with the marriage settlements4 which alternative. lu that moment ail bis future was
had been Prepared in great haste. 'Guy and the involved. He saw it; he knew it; b7at he did
clergyman mU apart in thoughtfid silence. not shrink. Honor bound him to this marriage,

Hàlf an hour Passed, and ZÎ11ah did not al: hateful as it was. The other actor in the scene
peu. . On the GeneraFs asking for her the cler- detested it as much as he. did, but there was no

gymmhaurded a remark intended to be pleas- help, for ir. Could he ait pawive and let the Gen-
ant, ahout ladies on such occasions needing some eral die? The marnage, after all, ho thought,

tiMe to adorn themselves-a little out of place had to come off; it was terrible to have it now;
under the circumstances, but it fortunately fell but then the last chanceotthe Generals life was
in -with the sick man's humor, and satisfled him depeMent upon, " marriage. Wbat could he
for the moment. - do?

Three-quarten of ad hour pamed. Surély What? A rapid survey of his whole simafion
She mua be ready now," said the General, who decided bÏm. He would perform what he con-
grew more excited and mitable every moment. édered bis vow. He would do bis part toward
A mmunger was thereupon dispatched for her, auving the Generala kfiaý though tlua put--à
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so bard. Re was calm, therefore, and self-pos- Il It was your mothers veil, Missy," *é add-
sessed, as the servant entered and led the way to ed. Give me a kiss for ber sake before you
Zillah's apartments. The servant on receiving go."

the order grinned in spite of the solemnity of the Zillah flung ber arms aroand the old worn 's
occasion. He had a pretty clear idea of the neck. 1
state of things; he was well accustomed to what 1' Hush, hush!" she mdd. Do not make me
was styled, in the servants' hall, Il' Missy's tan- give way again, or 1 can never do it."
trums;" and he wondered to himself how Guy At the foot of the stairs Guy was waiting. and
would ever manage her. Re was too good a they entered the room solemnly together-these
servant, however, to let bis feelings be seen, and two victims--,each aummoning up all that Honor
so he led the way demurely, and knocking at Zil- and Dnty might supply to assist in what each

lah's door, annoanced: felt to be a sacrifice of aU life and happiness.
'l Captain Molyneux." But to Zillah the sacrifice was worse, the task
The door was at once opened by the ayah. was barder, and the ordeal more dreadful. For

At that instant Zillah- sprang to, ber feet and it was ber father, not Guys, who lay there, with
looked at him, in a fury of passion. a face that already seemed to, have the touch of

" You!" she cried, with indescribable malig- death; it was she who, felt to its fallest extent
nancy. 1' You ! You here ! How dare you the ghastliness of this hideous mockery. '

come here ? Go down stairs this iust as! If it But the General, whose eyes were turned ea-
is my money yon want, take it al anpbegone. gerly toward the door, found in this scene no-

1 will never, never, never, marry you! thing but joy. In bis frenzy be regarded them
For a moment Guy was overcome. The taunt as blessed and happy, and felt this to be, the full
was certainly horrible. He turned pale, but realizatiop of bis highest hopes.

sc-on regained bis self-possession. " Ah!" he said, with a long gasp; II hem she
" Miss Pomeroy, "' said he, quiefly, yet earnest- is at last. Let us begin at once."

ýV1) 11 this is not the time for a scene. Your fa- So the little group formed itself around the
tiier is in the utmost danger. He bas waited for bed, the ayah and'Hüda being present in the
au bour and a quarter. He is getting worse ev- back-ground.
cry moment. He made one attempt to get out In a low voice the clergymian, began the mar-
of bed, and come for you himself. The doctor riage service. Far more solemn and impressive
ordered me to come, and that is why I am here." did it Sound now than when beard under circum-

'II don7tbelieve you!" screamed. Zillah. I'Yoa stances of gayety and splendor; and as the words
are trying to frighten me." sank into Guy's ýou4 he reproached himself more

III have nothing to 8ay," replied Guy, mourn- than ever foi never baving considered the mean-
fany- 1' Your father is rapidly getting into a ing of the act to which he had so thoughtlessly

state of frenzy. If it lasts, mach longer he will pledged himself. r

die. 71 The General had no* grown calm. Re lay
Guy's words penetrated to Zillah's inmost soul. perfectly motionless, gazing wistfully at -bis

A wild fear arose, which in a moment chased danghter's face. So quiet was he, and go fixed
away the fury which bad possessed ber. Her was his gaze, that they ýhought he had sunk into

face changed. She struck ber hands against ber some abstracted fit; but when the clergyman,
brow, and uttered an exclamation of terrer. with some hesitation, asked the question,

&&Tell him-tell him-Im coming. Make "Who giveth this woman tu be married to
haste," she moane& " 111 be down immediate- this man?" the General instantly responded, in

ly. Oh, make baste!" a firm. voice, 1' 1 do."' Thèn reaching fortb, he
She hurried back, and Guy went down stairs took Zillahs hand, and instead of giNing it to

again, where he waited at the bottoi with bis the clergyman, he himself placed it within Guys,
soul in a strange tumult, and bis beart on fire. and for a moment held bath hands in hW, while
Why was. it that he had'been sold for all this- he seemed to be pra:ying for a blessing to rest out
he and that wretched child ? their union.

But now Zillab was all -changed. Now she ' The service proceeded. Soleamly the priest
was as excited in ber haste to go down stairs as uttered the warning: '& Those whom God hath

she had before been anxious to, avoid it, She joined together, let no man put asander." -Solz
rushed back to the bedroum, where Hilda, was, emnly, too, be pronouneed the benediction--
ivho, fhough unseen, bad heard every thing, and, ".May ye so live together in this life that iii the
foreseeing wbat the end Èùg>t be, was now get- world to come ye shall have lifé- everlasting. "

ting things reâdy. And so, for better or4orse, Guy Molyneux
'II Be quick, IMda!" she gasped. "Papa is and Zâlah Pomeroy rose up-man and zvïfe 1

dying! Ob4 be quick---be quick! Let me save After the marriage ceremony was over the
him. 1 clergyman administered the Holy Commnion-

She literally t«e off the dress that she had on, all who were present partaking wüh thé GSend;
and in less than fwe minutes Îhe was dressed. and solemn indeed was the thune thm filled the
She would. not stop for Hilda to arrange ber mind of each, that ere long, per#ap&, one of tWr
wreath, and was rushing down stairs, without ber number might Jiê-not figuratively, but litèrelly
veil, when the ayah ran after ber with it. 11 with angels and archangels, and aft the com.

" You are leaving pur luck, Wissy darling," pany of heaven."
add she. After this was all aver the doctor gave the

Ayý--that T am," said Zillah, bitterly. General a soothing dranght, He was quite, calriL
But YOU will put it on, lfi&y," pleaded the now; he took it without objection; and it had

ayah. &I Sahïb bas talked. so much about it." the effect of throwing him soon into a quiet sleep.
2MM stopped. The ayah threw it over ber, The clergyman and the lawyer now departed-,

and enveloped ber mi- its soft folds; - and the doctor, motioning to Guy and Ziâah to
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her father might soon be taken away, touched Guy looked at ber, and for a moment was on the
him deeply; and this feeling was evident in his point of answering ber in the sarne famshion, and
whole manner as he spoke. pouring dut all his seorn and contempt. But.

11 Mah, " said he, 'l our regiment sails for I ni- again he restrained himself.
dia several days sooner than 1 first expected, and 'l Yon are excited, " he said, coolly. Ont of
it is necessary for me to leave in a short time. these days you will find ont your mistake. You
you, of course, am to remain with your father, will learu, as you grow older, that the name of

and I hope that he may soon be restored to you. Chetwynde can not be coupled with charges jike
Let me assure you that this whole scene bas been, these. In the mean time al*w me to advJse you
under the circumstances, most painYu4 for your not to bé quite sù, free in your language when you
sake, for 1 have felt keenly that 1 wais the inno-. are addressing honorable gentlemen; and to sug-
cent cause of great sorrow to you. " gest that your father, who loved you, better than

He spoke to her.calmly, and as a father would any one in the world, may possibly havè had soine
to a child, and at the sarne time reached out his cause for the conôdence which he felt in us."'
hand to take hers. She snatched it away quickly. ' There was a coolness in Guy's tone whieh

" Captain Molyneux, " said she, coldly, 'l 1 showed that he did not think it worth wbile to,
married you solely to please my father, and be- be angry with her, or to resent ber insults. But

cause he was not in a state to have bis wishes Zillah did not notice this. She went on as before :
opposed. It was a sacrifice of myself, and a " There is, one thing which I wiR never for-

bitter one. As to, you, I put no trust in you, and give."
take no interest whatever in your plans. But " Indeed ? WeU, your forgiveness is so very
there is one thing which I wish yon to tell. me. important that I should like to know what it is

What did papa mean by saying to the doctor, that prevents me from gaining it."
that if I did not marry you 1 should lose one- " The way in which. 1 have been deceived!
half of my fortune?" burst forth Zillah, fiercely. " If papa had wished

Ziffils manner at once chilled all the warm to give you half of bis money, or all of it, I should
feelings of pity and generosity which. Guy had not have cared. a bit. 1 do not carefor that #t

begun to féeL Her question also was an embar- aIL But why did nobody tell me the. tmth-?
rassing one. , He had hoped that the explanation Why was I told that kwas oui of regard to, me

might come later, and from. his father. It was that this horror, this frightful mockery of mar-
an awkward one for him. to make. But ZWah riage, was forced upon me, while my heart wu

was looking at him impatiently. - breaking with.anxiety about my father; when to,
" Surely, " she continued in a stern voice as you I was ouly a necessaýy evâ, without which

she noticed his hesitàtion, that is a question you could not hope to get my father's money;
whieh I -have a right to ask. and the only good I eau possibly have is the fa-()f course,'l said Guy, hastily. Illwilltell1 tare privilege of living in a place whoserery name
you. It was because more than balf your for- I.loathe, with the man who bas cheated me, and

tune was tàken to pay off the debt on Chetwynde whom all my life I shall hate and abhor?- Now
Castle. " go! and 1 pray God 1 may never sS you

A deep, angry, crimson flush passed over Zil- again."
lah's face. With these words, and without waiting for a'
So that is tfie reason why 1 have been sold ?" reply, she left the room, leaving Guy in a state

she cried, impetuously. Well, Sir, your ma,2 of mind by no means enviable.
n g bas succeeded nébly. Let me con- Ile stood staring after her. And that tbing
gratulat ou. You have taÇen in a guileless is mine for life!" he thought; "that sheýdevi1!

mr n, a Young girl." utterly destitute of sense and of reason! Oh,

'ulat 
ou- 

Yo 1 'la,
Guy looked a er for a moment.in fierce in- Chetwynde, Chetwynde! yon have cost me dear.

dignation. Bu a great effort he subdued See you again, my fiend of a wifé! I hopê not
i4 and-answered, as mly as possible: No, never while 1 live. Sorne of these ilayis Ill

"You do not know il er my father or my- ffivie you back your sixty thouund with interest
self, or yon would be con ced that 'such lan- And vou, why yon may go -to, the devil forever! "

guage could not apply to, eith of as. The pro- Hâàf an hour afteiward Guy was seated in the
posàL-originally emanated en ely from General dog-cart bowling to the station as fast as two

Pomeioy." thorough-breds could take him; every moment"&Ah?" said Zilla, fiercely. "But yon were congratulating himself on the increasing distanSi
base enough to take advantage f his generosity which . was. separating him, from, his bride of an
and his love for his old friendL. h!" she cried, bour.

bursting into tearg, th% féel, that he The doctor watched all that night, On the
COuld sacrifice me,, who loved him so «for your foUowing morning the Greneral was senseless.
sakêà. 1 horrestly believed once thatlit was bis On the next day he died.
an,dety to, find me'a protector.Î,

Guy's face had grown very paie.
"And 80 it wasý" he, saidi, in a voice which

was deep. and tremulous from hi# MMngýeffOrt.àt CEÂPTER XL
fself-control. " He trusted my father, and trustéd
me, and wished to protect you, from unprinci-

Pled-fortune-hunters." %mm-r had ZilU païd for that fienzy of h«
"Fortune - hunterç 1" Cried Zâlab, her face, dying father; ând the consdonsnew that ber

flushed, and with accents of ind bab scorn. whole life w now made over irrevombly to M-Good Heavens! What are :r yo,you are not other, brought to, her a pang so acute thet-ir
tbb very thing ? Oli, how 1 hm you! ow 1 Counterbalanced the grief which she feh for -her
hm you!" er's death. Eierce anM and bitter ÙKlig.
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nation struggled with the sorrow of bereavement, me forge my shame and disgrace for one mo-
and sometimes, in ber blind rage, she even went ment? Whymustyou thrustitin my face?*'
so far as to reproach ber father's memory. On Hilda's little suggestion thus brought full be-
all who had ta-en part in that fateful ceremony fore Zülah's mind one galling yet undeniable
she looked with vengefal feelings. She thought, truth, which showed ber an insurmountable Ob-

and theTe was- reason in the thought, that they stacle in the way of ber plan. To one utterly
might have satisfied bis mind without binding unaccustomed. to control of any kind, the thought

-ber. They could have humored bis delirium added fresh rage, and she now sought refuge in
Withuut forfeiting ber liberty. They could have thinking how she could best encounter ber new

had a mock priest, who might have read a serv- enemy, Lord Chetwynde, and what she might
ice which would have bad no authoritv, and im- say to show how she scorned him and his son.

posed vows which. would not be binàiug. On She succeeded iii arranging a very promising
Guy she look-ed with the deepest scorn, for she plan of action, and made up many very bitter
believed that he was the chief uffender, and that and insulting speeches, out of whieh she selected
if he had been man of honor he might have one which seemed to be the most cutting, gall-

found many ys to avoid this thing. Possibly ing, and insulting which she could think of. It
Guy as' he di ve off was thinking the same, and was very nearly the same language which she
cursing h s it for not doiug something to had used to Guy, and the same taunts were re-
delay the ce mony or make it void. But to peated in a somewbat more pointed manner.

both it was w too late. At length Lord Chetwynde arrived, and Zil-
The / death took place too soon for lah, after refusing to see him fer two daysî-wentGe ral's'le eer n

Zillah. ad be lived she might have been spared down. She entered the drawing-room, ber heart
long so ws. Had it not been for this, and bis on lire, and ber brain seething witl bî1ter words,
fmntie h in forcing on a maniage, ber early and looked up to see ber enemy. That enemy,,

betrothal mi t have bad diffýrent results. Guy however, was an old man whose sight was too
would have go to India. He would have re- dim to see the malignant glance of ber dark

mained there for pars, and theni have come eyes, and the fierce passion of ber face. Know-
home. On bis re he might possibly have ing that she was coming, be was awaiting ber,
won ber love, and thel they could have settled and Zillah-on looking W saw him. That first
'down harmoniously in Ithe usual fàshion. But sight at once quelled ber fary. She saw a noble

now she found h rust upon bim, and the and refined face, whereon tbere was an expression
very thought of 1 a horror. Never could of tenderest sympathy. Before she could re-
the remembran t hideous mockery at the cover from the shock which the sight of such a
bedsfde of one S d r, who was passing away face had given to ber passion he bad advanced
forever, 1 h r d. AU the solemnities of rapidly toward ber, took ber in bis arms, and
death h o ged, and all ber memon-es- kissed ber tenderly.
of the dyl of ber best f ' idwèré-f-or- My poor child," he said, in a voice, of in-
ever associa th bitterness shame. d4éribable sweetness- " my poor orphan child,

For some ' e after ber therýs death she I càç, not tell how 1 feel for you; but you belong
gave be -If up the mo, * ns of ber wild and to imè",now. 1 will try to be another fatlier."
ungoW 1 lie ý toper. ternations of savage The tones of his voice were soi full'of affection

fury and mute d « s ceeded to one another. that ZiBah, who was always sensitive to the pow-
To one like ber there was no relief from either er of love and kindness, was instantly sofiened

mood; and, in addition to tbis, there was the and subdued. Before the touch of that kiss of
prospect of the a'rrival of Lord Chetwynde. The love and those words of tenderness every emo-
thought of this filled ber with such a passion of tion of anger fied away; her passion subsided;

anger that she began to meditate flight. She she forgot all ber vengeance, ànd, taking bis hand
mentioned this to, Hilda, with the idea that of in both-,of hers, she burst iiiio tears.

conne Hilda would go with ber. The Earl gently led ber to, a seat. In a low
. , and with voice full of the same tender affection he begauHilda listened in ber usual quiet way

a great appearance of sympathy. She assented to talk of ber father, of their old friendship in
to -itý and quite appreciated ZiHah's position.. the long-vanished youth, of ber father's noble
But she suggested that'it might be difficult to nature, and self-sacrificing. character; till bis
carry out such a plan without money. fond eulogies of Iàs dead friend awakened in

'I'Money!" said Zillah, in astonishment. Zillah, even amidst ber grief for the dead, a thou-
Why, have I not plenty of money ? All is sand reminiscences of bis character when alive,

mine now surely." and she began to féel that one who so knew tod
. Il VM Iikely," said Hilda, coolly; I£ but how loved ber father must hiraself have been most
do you propose to get it You know the lawyer worthy to be ber feler's hiend.
hm ail the papers, and every thing else under It was thus that her first interview with the
lock and key tiU Lord Chetwynde comes, and Barl dispelled ber vindictive passion. At once
the will is read; besides, dear, " she added with she Wpn to look upon biza as the one who was
a soft smile, 11 you forget that a married womau best adapted to fÏR her father's place, if that
can not posseSs propercy. Our ebarming En- could ever be filled. The more she sair
gli8h lamr gi ber no rights. AU that you nomaî- 1 -4din, the more her new-born afféction for him
MLe in reility 1elongs to, your bus- sÙwgthened, and during the week which he*

,)eroy Court she had become sebaiii spent at Pon
At this hated word Il hu8band," Zillabs V-eady -chanW that she looked back to hu old

flad2e& She clenched her hands, and ground fmUng8 of hate with mournfal WC-nder.
ber teeth in.rage. In due time the GeneraV8 will was read. It

l'Be quiet!" she cried, in a voice whieh wa8 was very simple : Thirty thousand pounds were
wmrce audible from, passion. 91 Can you not let left to 7511ah- To Hüda three thous"d poundt.
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were left sa a tribute of affection to, one who had marsbes into, bright expanses, of clear water,
been to, him, as be said, 'Ilike a daughter." where fish swam and swans loved to sporL Long

Hfida bc reconimended, most earnestly to the avenues and cool, shadowy walks wound far away
care and affection of Lord Chetwynde, and de- through the groves; and the stately oaks and
sired that she and 7511ah should never be sepa- elms around the Castle bad lost that ghostly and

rated unless they themselves desired it. Té that gloomy airwhich had once been spread, about ihem.
last request of his dying friend Lord Chetwynde Within the Castle every thing bad undergone

proved faithfal. Re addressed Hilda with kind- a corresponding change. There was no attempt
ness and affection, expressed sympathy with ber at modern splendor, no effort to rival the luxu-
in the loss of ber benefhctor, and promised to, do ries of the wealthier lords of England. The

all in his power to make good the loss which she Earl had been content with arresting the prog-
had suffered in bis death. She and Zillah, he ress of decay, and adding to, the restoration of
told ber, might live as sisters in Chetwynde Cas- the interior some general air of modern comfort.
de. Perhaps the time might come when their Within, the seene corresponded finely to that

griefwould be alleviated, and then they would which lay without -, and'the medieval character
both: learn to look upon him with gomething of of the interior made it attractive to Zillah7à pe.

that afl ýction which they had felt for Géneral culiar taste.
Pomeroy. The white-faced, mysterious - looking bonne.

When Hilda and ZiHah went with the Earl to keeper, as she looked sadly and wistfuây at the
Chetwynde Castle there was one other Nvho was new-comers, and asked in a tremulous voice

invited there, and who afterward followed. This which was Guy's wifé, formed for ZiUah a strik.
was Gualtier. Hüda had recommended him; ing incident in the arrival. To ber Zillah at

and as the Earl was very anxions that Zillah once took a strong liking, and Mrs. Bart seemed
should not grow up to womanhood without fiarther to, form one equally strong for ber. Front the

education, he caught at the idea which Hilda had very'first ber affection for Zillah was very mami-
thrown ont. So before'leaving he sought ont fest, and as the days passed it increased. She
Gnaltier, and proposed that he should continue -seemed to cling to the young girl as though ber

bis instructions at Chetwynde. loving nature needed something on which to ex.
" You can live very well in the village, " said pend its love; as though there was a maternal

the Eirl. " There are families there with whom instinct which. craved to be satisfied, and squght
vou can lodge comfortably. Mm Molyneux is such satisfaction in ber. Zillah returned ber ten-

àcquainted with yon and your style of teaching, der affection with a fondness which would bave
and therefore 1 would prçfer you to any other." satisfied the most exigeant nature. She herself

Gualtier bowed so low that the flush of pleas- bad never known, the sweetness of a mother's
ure which came over bis sallow face, and bis care, and it seemed as thongh she had suddenIý

smile of ill-concealed triamph, could not be sSn. fonud ont all this. The discov&y was delightfà
11 Yon are too kind, my lord," he said, obse- to so affectionate a nature as bers; and ber en-

quiously. I' I have always doue my best il, MY thusiastic disposition made ber devotion to Mrs.
instructions, and will humbly endeavor to do 80 Hart more marked. She often wondered to ber.
in the future." self why Mrs. Hart bad. " taken such a faney" to,

So Sualtier followed them, and -ar-rived at ber. And so did the other members of the bouse-
Chetwyj de a short time afier them, bearing with hoId. Perbaps it was beeause she was the wife

him bis power, or perhaps bis fate, to iiifluence of Guy, who was so dear to the heart of bis af-
Zillah"s fortunes and future. fectionate old nurse. Perhaps it was something

Chetwynde Castle had experienced some in Zillah herself whieh attracted Mrs. Bart, and
changes duriiig these years. The old butler had made ber seek in ber one who might fill Guys
been gathered to bis fathers, but Mrs. Hart stiR place.
renmmed,--n.ç Castle itself and the grounds Time passed away, and Gualtier arrived, in

e ged wâderfal1y fbr the better. It had accordance with the Earrs request. Mfiah had
os that air of neglect, decay, and ruin whieh supposed that she was now free forever from aU

formerly been its chief characteristie. It teachers and lessons, and it was with some dis-ý
was no longer poverty-stricken. It arow, with may that she heard of Gnaltier's arrival. She

its antique towers and venerable ivy-gmwn walls, said nothing, however, bût prepared to go through
e' *biting in its ondine an that age possesses of the form of taking lessons in musie and drawing

Igýity, withont any of the meauness of neglect. as before. She had begun already to, bave a m-
It seemed like. one of the noblest ai s which. tain instinct of obedience toward the Fm4 and

England possessed of the monuments of feudai felt desirous to, gratify bis wisbes. But whatever
tiraes. The firatsight of it elicited a -cry of ad- changes of feeling she had expermeed toward
miration from Zillab ; and élie found not the ber new guardian, she showed no ehwýp of mm-

least of its attractions in the figure of the old ner toward Gizaltier. To ber, applicafion to aq
Earl-himSg à monument of the past-whose. thing was a thing as irksome as ever. Perbaps

figare, as be stood on the Mps to, wekome tbeu4 ber fitful efforts to advance were more frfflent;
formed a fore-ground wbieh an artist would have but after each effort she used invanably to re-

Javed to, portray. 1 lapse into idleness and teffium. 1

Around the Castle aU had chanked. WhàÏ Ber manner troubleil Gualtîer as little es ever.
had once been little better than a wilderness was Re let ber bave ber ow way quite in the old
now a wide and well-kept park. The rose pleas- style. Hilda, es before, wu always present at

aunce had been restored to its pristine ÈkSy. The these instructions; and after the bour devotéd
lawns were smooth-shaven and glowing in their to Zillah had expired she bad lessons of ber owla.
rich emerald-greec. The lakes and ponas -were But Gualtier remarked that, for some resson *r
no longer overgrown with dank mbes ;'but bad other, a great change had corne over -hm Her
bS4 mdemed from being little better- than, attitude toward him had relapsed into ýone of reti.
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cence and reMwv The approaches to confidence do, but stiT theW were tilàes wben they were
aud flr=Tmrity which she had formerly made alone; yet on these occulom'Hilda showed no
mwied now to, be complqtely forgouen by her. desire to return to that intimacy which they bad
The atealthy convemitions in which they used to once known in their private interviews.
indalgewerenotrenewed. Hermannerwassuch This new state of thingé Gualtier bore twekly

thu he did not venture to enter upou his former and puienüy. Re waa eitber too reqxbctffl or
footini. * True, Zillah was always in the rooin too cunning te miake any adwmees himSlf. Per-

now, and did not leave so ofien àw she used to bfflhehadadeepSnviedontbatIMdâ!schan@M

à ýA
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manner iras but temporary, and that the purpose that yon had cheated papa ont of his money;
which qhe had once revealed might still be cher- and that 1 hated him --- and oh ! will you ever
ished,,ÈmheF heart. True, the General's death forgive me?"

had cHEN:ed the aspect of affairs; but he had bis This was altogether a new and unexpected
ressons ror believing that it could not altogether disclosure to the Earl, and he listened to, Zillah
destroy ber plans. Re bad a deep conviction in unfeigned astonishment. Guy bad told him.
that the time would come one day when he ivould nothing beyond the fact communicated in a let-

know what was on ber miiid. He was patient. ter-that Il whatever bis future wife might be
He could wait. So the time went on. remarkable for, he did not think that amiability

As the time passed the life at Chetwynde Cas- was ber forte." But all this revelation, unex-
de became more and more grateful to Zillab. pected though it was, excited no feeling of re-
Naturally affectionate, ber heart had softened sentment in bis mind.

under its new trials and experiences, and there "My child, " said he, tenderly, though some-
was full chance for the growth of those kindly what -sadly, Il you certainly behaved very ill.

and generous emotions which, after all, were Of course you could not know us; but surely
most natural and congenial to, ber. In addition you might have trusted your father's love and

to, ber own affection for the Earl and for Mrs. wisdom. But, after all, there were a good many
Hart, she found a constraint on ber here which excuses for yon, my poor little girl-so, I pity you

she had not known while living the life of a spoüed very much indeed-it was a terrible ordeal for
andindulged child in ber own former home. one so young. 1 can understand more than you

The sorrow through which she had passed bad have cared to tell me-"
made ber less childish. The Earl began in re- 'l'Ah, how kind, how good you are!" 8aid

ality to, séern to, %er like a second father, one Zillah, who bad anticipated some reproaches.
whom she-could bôth revere and love. Il But Ill never forgive myself for doing you-

Very soon after ber first âcquaintance with such injustice.
him sfie found out tbat by no poq-ibility could Oh4 as to that, " Wd Lord Chetwvnde if'
he be a party to, any thing dishonorable. Find- you feel that yoti have done any injustice, there
ing thus that ber first suspicions were utterlyo is one way that l'eau tell you of by whieh yon.

unfounded she bega that can make full reparation. WM you try to wake
ýn to think it possible

her marriage, though odious in itself, had been it, my little girl?"'
planned with agood intent. To think Lord What do you want me to do?" asked aP

Chetwynde mercenary was impossible. His char- lah, hesitatingly not wishing to, compromise ber-
acter wu so, high-toued, and even so, punctilious self. The first thought which she had was ' that.
in its regard to nice points of honor, that he was he was going to ask ber to apologize to Guy--a-
not even worldly wise. With the mode in which thing which she would by no means care about
ber marriage had been finally carried out he hacr - doing, even In ber most penitent mood. Lord

clearly nothing whatever to do. Of aU ber sus-r Chetwynde was one thing; but Guy was quite
licions, ber anger against an innocent and noble- another. The former sbe loved dearly; but to.

minded man, and ber treatment of him on bis ward the latter she still felt resentment-a feel-,
first visit to Pomeroy Court, she now felt thor- ilag which was perhaps strengthened, and- sus-

oughly ashamed. She longed to tell him all tained by the fact that every one at Chetwynde
about it-to explain why it was that she had felt looked upon ber as a being who bad been placed
so and done so--and waited for some favorable upon the suramit of human happinésa by the
opportunity for making ber confession. mere fact of being Guy's wife. -ýTé ber it, was-

At length an opportunity occurred. - One day intolerable to be valued merel,ý' for bis sake.
the Earl was speaking of hef father, and he tolà Human nature is apt to resent in any case hav- -
Zillah about bis return to, England, and his visit ing its blessmigs perpetually thrast in its fàce;

to Chetwynde Castle; and finally told how the but in this case what they called a blessing, to-
whole arrangement had been made between them ber seerned the blackest horror of ber lifé; and
by which she had become Guy's wife. He spoke Zillahs resentment was all the stronger; while
with such deep affection about General Pome- all this resentment she naturally vented on the
roy, and so, - feelingly -of bis intense love fur bis bead of the one who.had become ber husband.

daughter, that at lut J'Mlah began to, understand She could manage to tolerate his praises when-
perfectly the motives Ôf the ïaciors in this matter. sounded by the Earl, but hardly so with the

She saw that in the whole affair, from first to, others. Mrs. Hart was most trying to, ber pa-
n MIMPlast, there was nothing but the fondffl tbought tience in this respect; and it iieeded all Zillàh

of herself, and that the very mmey itzelf, which love for ber to, sustain ber while listening to the
she used to think bad purchased ber,!' was in old nurse as sbe grew eloquent on-her favorite

some sort an investment for ber own benefit in t4eme. Zillah felt like the Athenùýn who was
the future. As the whole truth flashed sudden- bored to dèath by the perpetmd,.Praise of -Aris-
ly into Zillab's mind sbe saw now most clearly tides. If she had no other complaint àgaimt'

not only how deeply she bad wronged Lord Chet- him, this. might of itself have 'been enôugh.
wynde, but alsý d now for the first time- The fear, however, whicliý*" in-her mirid.se'
how fouRv sbe hid insulted Guy by ber malig- to, the reparation which wai expected of ber wa8
nant accýsations. To a generous nature like dispeUed by Lord Chetwynde's answer:
hers the shock of this ýdiscovery was intensely & 1 1 want you, my child," said he, Il to, try and

Painfal. Team started to ber eyes, she twined ùnprove yourself-to, get on as fast as you can
her arms around Lord Chetwyndes neck, and with your masters, so, that when the time comes
told him. the whole story, not excepting a single foryon to, take your proper place in Society you
word of all that she, had said to Guy. may be equal to, ladies of your own rank in educa-

" And 1 told him," she concluded, 1 all this- tion and accomplishments. I wint to, be proud
I said that he was a meau fortune-bunter; and of my daVghter when I show ber to the wodd."

-A,
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&&And so Vou Shalli, said Zillah, twiningher His letters to bis father were half familiar, half
arms again ýbont his neck and kissing him. fond- filial; a mixture of love and good-fellowship,
ly. 111 promise you that from this time forward showing a sort of union, so to speak, of the son

1 wM try to study. " with the younger brother. They were full of
He kissed ber lovingly. III am sure," said humor also, and made up of descriptions of life

be, 11 that you will keep your word, my child; in the East, with aU its varied wonders. Be-
and now," he added, "one thing more: How sides this, Guy happened to be stationed at the

much longer do you intend to keep up tbis very place where General Pomeroy bad been
'Lord Chetwynde?' 1 must be called by an- Resident for so, maýiv years; and he himself had

other name by you-not the Dame by which you command of one of ihe bill stations where Zillah
called your own dear father-that is too sacred herself had once been sent to pass the surnmer.

to be given to, any other. But have I not some These places of which. Guy's letters treated pos-
claim to be called 'Father,' dear ? Or does not sessed for fier a peculiar interest, surrounded as
my little Zillah care enough for me for that ?" they were by some of the pleasantest associations

At this the warm-hearted girl flung ber arms of ber life; and thus, from. very many causes, it
around him once more and kissed him, and burst happened that she gradually came to, take au in-
into tears. terest in these letters which increased. rather than

11 Dear father '." she murmured. diminisbed.
And- from. tbat moment perfectdonfidence and In one of these there bad once come a note in-

love existed between these two. closed. to Zillah,,condoling with ber on ber fa-
ther's death. It was manly and sympathetic,

and not at aU stiff. Zillah had received it when
ber bitter feelings were in the ascendant., and did
Dot t ink of answering it until Effla urged on
ber the necessity of doing so. It is just possible

that if H+ had made use of différent arguments
she might have persuaded ZiUah to, send some
sort of au answer, if ouly to please the Earl.
The arguments, bowever, which she did use hap-

pened to be singularly ill chosen. The " bus-
band" loomed largely in them, and there were

very many direct allusions to marital authority.
As these were Zillah's sorest points, such- refer-n\

enSs only served to excite fresh repugnance,
and strengthen Zillab's determination not te

write. Hilda, however, persisted in ber efforts;
and the result was that finally, at the end of one
long and rather stormy discussion, Zillah pas-
sionately threw the letter at ber, s'aym*g:

".If you are so anxious to have it answered,
do it yoursel£ It is a world of pities he is not
your husband instead of mine, you seem so, won-
derfully anxious about him;"

'l It is unkind of you to say that," repUed
Hilda, in a meek voice, Il when yon know so

well that my sympathy and anxiety are all for
you, and you alone. You argue with me as
though I had some interest in it; but what pos-
sible interest can it be to me?"

Il Oh, well, débrest Hilda," said Zillab, in-
stantly appeased; " lin always pettiah; but yon
wont mind, will you ? never mind my
ways-

11 Fve a great mind te take you at your word,
said Hilda, after a thonghtfül pause, and wüte

it for you. It ought to be answered, and you
CHAPTER XIL won't ; 80 why should I not do the pàrt of a

friend, and answer it for yoa?"
Zi.Uah started, and sSmed just a little nettled.

Tlxx sped rapidly and unmntfhU yby. Guy's "Oh, I don't care," she said, with assumed
letters from, India fomeKI abnost the only break indifference- "If you choose totakeihe trouble,
in the monotony of the bousehold. Zillab sSn why I am sure I ought to, be under obligations to
found herself, against her wi]4 sbaring in the you. At any rate, 1 shallle glad to get rid of it

general eagerness respecting these letters. It so, long as I have nothing to do with it, I sup-
would have been a very strong mind indeed, or pose it must be done."
a very obdurate beart, which could have remain- . 11flda made some protestatÏons of her devo-

ed unmowd at Lord Chetwyndes delight when tion to Zillah, and some furdier conversation
he received his boys letters. neir advent wu followed, aU of which remùted in ibis-that Hilda
sào the Hegira from which every thing in the wrote Me letter in Zil&hs name, and signed thât
famUy dated. Apait, however, from. the halo Dame in her own han4 and under Zillaha own,
which surrounded these letters, they were inter- ey% and with ZMaWs h&-relactali4 haUpettish

eofLkg in themsdWes. Guy wrote eaay and weIL concurrence.
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Out of this beginning there flowed results of an Thus rattling on, sbe dated lier letter, and-be-
important character, which were soon perceived gan te write. She wrote as far as

even by Zillah, though she was foreed te keep "MY DEAR GxjY.'ý-Then she stopped, and
ber feelings te hersel£ Occasional notes came read it aloud.-" This is really getting most ex-

afterward from time te time for Zillah, and were citing, " she said, in high good-humor. 11 Now
answered in the saine way by llüda. All tbis what comes next ? Te find a beginning-there's
Zillah endured quietl , but with real repugnance, the rub. I ni ' ust turn te my 'Cômplete Letter-
whieh increued until the change took place in Writer.' Ut me see. Letter front a Son ai
ber feelings which bas been mentioned at the be- School'-that wont do. 'From a Lady to, a
ginning of this chapter, when she at length de- Lover returning a Miniature'-nor that. - 1 Front
termined te put an end te such an anomaloas a Suitor requesting to be allowed to pay his- a t-
state of things and assert; hersel£ It was diffi- tentions to, a Lady'-worse and worse. 1 Froýn
cult te do se. She loved Hilda dearly, and a Father declining the application of a Suitorfor
placed perfect confidence in lier. She was tee, his Daughters hand-absurd! Oh, here we

guileless te dream. of any sinister motive in lier are--'From a Wife to a Husband who is absent
friend; and the only difficulty of which she was on urgent business.' Oh, listen, Hüda!" and

conscious was the fýar that Ililda might suspect Zillah read:
the change in lier féelings'toward Guy. The Il ' BIELOVED AND RoNoRED ElusBAND,-The
very idea of Hildas finding this ont alarmed ber grief whîch wrung my heart ai your départure has
sensitive pride, and made lier defer for a long been mitigated by the delight ichich I experienced
time ber intent. At length, however, she felt atihereceiptofyour7nostwelcomeletters." Isn't
unable. te do se any longer, and determined to that delightfal? Unluckily bis departure didn't
run the risk of disclosing the state of lier féel- wring my heart at all, and, worse still, I have

ings. no grief at his absence te be mifigated, by bis let-
Se one day, after tfie receipt of a note to lier- ters. Alas! ]Fin afi-aid mine must be an ex-

self, a slight degree more fiiendly than usuàl, ceptional case, for even my 'Complete Letter-
she hinted te Bilda rather sbyly that she would 'Writer,' my vade-mecum, which. goes into such

like to answer it herself . charming details, can net belp me. After all 1
& & Oh, I am so gk4 darling! " cried Hilda, en- suppose 1 must use my own poor brains."

thusiastically. Il It will be se much nicer for After all this nonsense Zillah suddenly grew
von te do it vourself. It will relieve me from serioq§,-,, Hüda seemed te understand the cause
embarrassment, for, after all, my position was of ber extravagant volatility, and watched ber

embanwsingýwriting-fbr-yoù aT*;àys-and then, closely. Zillah began te write, and went; on
vou know, you wM write far better letters, than I rapidly, without a momenes hesitation ; without

ýan." any signs whatever of that childish inexperience
11 It will be a Heaven-born gift, then, " returned at which, she bad binted. Her pen flew over the

Zillah, laughing, "as I never wrote a letter in paper with a speed which seemed te show that
my life. " she had plenty te say, and knew perfectly weH

"Thatisnothing,"saidHilda. "Iwritefor how te say it. Se she went on until she haa
another; but you will be writing for yourself, and ffiled. two pages, and was proceeding te the third.
that makes all the différence in the world, you Then an exclamation from, Hüda caused lier te

kuow." look up.
Il Well, perhaps se. Yeu see, Eilda, I have Il My dear Zillah," cried Hilda, who was sit-

taken a fancy te try my hand at itý" said Zillab, ting in a chair a little béhind lier, Il what in the
laughingly, full of deligbt at the ease with which world are you thinking of ? From this distanS

she had gained lier desire. Il Yeu see," she I eau distinguish your somewhat peculiar calig-
went on, with, unusual sprightliness of manner, raphy-with its bold down strokes and decided
'l 1 got'hold of a ' Complete Letter-Writer' thir, 'character,' that people talk about. Now, as
morning; and the beauty, elegance, and even yen know that I write a little, crampea, German

eloquence of those ama ing compositions have hand, you will have to imitate my humble band-
se excited me tbat I want te emulate them. writing, or else I'm afraid Captain Molyneux
Now it happens that Guy is the ouly correspond- wiR be tboroughly puzzled-unless, indeed, yon
ent that I have, and so lie must be my first vie- tell him, that yÔu have been employing au aman-
Ù11127 uensis. Tbat will require a good deal of ex-

Se saying, Zillah laughingly opened ber desk, planation, but-" sbe added, after a thonghtfàl
wbile Hildas dark eyes regardýd lier with sharp pause, " I dare say it will be the best in the

and eager watchfalness. end. Y'

" Yen must net make it too elaquent, dear," At these words Zillah started, dropped her
w-ci she. "Remember the very commonplace pen, and sat looking at -.- I..-..perfectly aghast.

epis" " yen have been eving -forth in your Il 1 never thought of that," she maridured,
name. " and sat with an expression of the deepest dejec-

Don't be alarmed, " edd ZMaL "If it is tien. At length a long si " ped lier.
7net exactly Uke a child's first composition'we Yon are right, Hüda, ' she said. 44 Of

shaU all have great cause for thankfcdnes& " course it will neea explanation; but how is it
Se saying, she took out a sbeet of paper. possible to do that in a letter ? It can't be done.

lIere," said she, " is an opportunity of using At least I cant do it. NVILat " I do?"'
some of this elaborately monogrammed paper She wu silent, and qat for a long timé, look-
whieh poor darling papa got for me, because I ing deeply vexed and disappointed.

wanted to see how they could work my unprom- Il Of course, " she said at- last, " lie will have
ising 'Z into a respectable cipher. They have to-know all when lie comes back; but tku is.
made it utterly illegible, emd 1 believe that is the nothing. How utterly stupid it was in me not
greu point to be attained. te think of the difference in our wrigng 1 And
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now 1 suppose 1 must give up my idea of writing thus concerned lier most sacred feelings ms
a letter. It is reallv hard-1 have not a single brought home to ber so suddenly. But she an-
correspondent. " swered, as lightly as she could:

Her deep disappointment, lier vexation, and " How can you say that, or even hint at it ?
hep feeble attempt to conceal ber emotions, were How absurd you are, Hilda! 1 know no more
not lost upon the watchful Hilda. But the lat- of him now than 1 knew berbre. Of course 1
ter showed'no, signs that she had noticed any hear very much about bim at Chetwynde, but

thing. what of that? He certainly pervades the whole
&&Oh, dont give it up!" she answered, with atmosphere of the bouse. Thç one idea of Lord

apparent eagerness. " 1 dare say you can copy Chetwynde is Guy; and as for Mrs. Hart, I think
my band accurately enough to avoid detection. if lie wisýied to use lier for a target she would be
Here is a note 1 wrote yesterday. See if you delighted. Death at such bands would be bliss

can't imitate that, and make your writing as like to ber. She treasures up every word he bas ever
mine as possible. " spoken, from his earliest infancy to the present

So saying she drew a note from, lier pocket day. "
and handed it to Zillah. The other took it ea- " And I suppose that is enough to account for
gerly, and began to try to imitate it,, but aSew the charm which yon seem to find in lier society, "

strokes showed lier the utter impossibility of rejoined Hilda. " It bas rather puzzled me, I
such au undertaking. She threw down the pen, confess. For My own part 1 have never been
and leaning lier head apon lier band, sat looking able to break through the reserve whieh she
upon the floor in deeper dejection than ever. chooses to throw around ber. I can not get

&I I can't copy such horrid cramped letters," beyond the barest civilities with lier, though
she said, pettishly; " why should von write stich 1 I*m sure Ive tried to Win ber good-will. more
ahand? BesidesIfeelaàifIwérereaUyferg-ithanlevertiiedbeforewhichisratberstrange,
ing, or doing something4,dreadful. I suppose,"! for, after aU, there is no reason whatever why 1
she added, with unconcealed bitterness of tone y any thin of the kiud. She seems to

we sball have to go on as we begau, and you have a vëry odd kind of feeling toward me. She
Must be Zillah Molyneux for some tirhe longer. looks at me sometimes so strangely that she pos-

Hilda laughed. itiîely gives me au uncomfortable feeling. Elie
Talk of forging!" she said. What is seem; frightened to, death if my dress brushes

forging if that is not? But really, Zillah, dar-'against hers. She shrinks away. I believe She
ling, von seem to, me to, show more feeling about is not sane. In fact, 1m sure of it.'*
d2is than 1 ever supposed yon could possibly be "PooroldMrs. Hart!" saidZillab. 111sup-
capable of. Are yon aware tbat vour tone is pose she does seem a little odd to you; but I

sSnewbat bitter, and that if I were sensitive 1 know lier well, and I assure you she is as &r re-
might féel hart? Do yon mean ky what you'moved from insanity as I am. Still she is nn-

said to lay anjy blame to me?"' doubtediv queer. Do you know, Hilda, she seems
'She spoke so sadly and reproachfully that to me to have. had some terri ble sorrow which bas
Zillahs beart smote ber. At once ber disap-'crushed all lier spirit and almost lier very life.

pointment and vexation vanisbed at the thought I have no idea whatever of lier past life. She is
that she had spoken unkindly to ber friend. very rericent. She never even so much as hints

Hilda! "' she cried, & & you can not think that I 'at it.
am capable of such ingratitude. You have most 'l-1 dare say. she bas very good reasons," in-
generously given me your services all this time. terrupted Hilda.
You. have been right, from the very first, and 1 1' Don't talk that way abont lier, dear Eüda.

have been wrong. You have taken a world of Yon are too ill-natured, and I can't bear to, have
trouble to, obviate the difficulties wbich mv own ill-natured things said about the dear old thing.
obstinacy and temper have caused. If arytrou- Yon don't know lier as I do, or you would never

ble could post4ibly arise, 1 only could be to blame talk so.
But, after all, noue can arise. Im sure Ca]ý 1' Oh, Zill4h-realýv-you féel my little pleas-
tain Molyneux will very readily believe. that I antries too much. It was ouly a thoughtless re-

disliked him toomuch when lie first went away mark.','

to, dream. of writing to him. He certainly bad "She seems to, me," said Zillah, musingly,
every reason for thinking so. " after -a thonghtfül silence, " to be a very-very

Shall you tell him that ?" said Hilda, mild- mysterions person. Though 1 love lier dearly, 1
ly, without referring to Zillahs apologies.the oý see that there is some mystery about ber. What-

Certainly I shàUl " said Zillah, & if ever lier history may be she is evidently far above
portanity ever anses. The simple truth is al- ber present PositioT;, for when shedcS aüow her-
ways the easiest and-the best 1 think he is al- self to, talk she bas the manner and accent of a

ready. àw weffl aware as be can be ôf that fact; refined lady. Yes, there is a deep myster t
and, after e why should 1, or how could I, have ber, which is utter1v beyond my comprebension.
liked him under the &&umtanm ? 1 knew no- 1 remember once when she had been talking for
thing of him whatever; and evSy thkg-yes, a long time about Guy and his wonderful quali-

evem thing, was against him.', ties, 1 suddenly happened to, ask ber some 1;îvîal
Yon know no more of him, now, " said Hü- question about lier life before she came to, Chet-

da; " and yet, though, you are very reticent on wynde; -but shelooked at me so wild ud friglit-
the subjectý 1 have a shrewd suspicion, my dar- ened, that she really starýW me. I was so ter-
lin& that von do not dislike him. rified that 1 instmdy changed the convanation,

As abi-ipoke she looked earnestly at Zillah as and rattled on so es to give her time to recover
if to, read her innbSt soul. herse1ý and Prevent ber from diseoyering my

Zillah was conwions of that sharp, close scru- feelings."
9". and blashed edum% às this question whieh Why2 how very roraffl tic said IMclo, with-

5W
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asmile. You seem, from such circumstances, notes which went in ber name. Andwbatfault
to have brought yourself to consider our very was there ? Ta Mrs. Hart, whose whole life was
prosaie housekefper as almost a princess in dis- bound up in Guy, it was impossible ta look at this
guise. 1, for my part, look upon ber as a very matter except as ta fiow it affected him. But

common persan, sa -weak-minded, ta say the ZiUah had-other feelings---other memorie& The
Icasti as to be almost balf-witted. As ta ber very proposal. ta wrîte a " confession" fired ber
accent, that is nothing. I dare say she bas seen beart with stern, indignation. At once all ber
better days. 1 have heard more than once of resentment was roused. Memory brought back

ladies in destitute or reduced circumstances who again in vivid colors that hideous mockery of a
liavebeenobligedtotaketohonsekeeping. Aft-'marriageover the death-bedof herfather, with

er all, it is not bad. I'm. sure it must be far bet- refèrence ta which, in spite of ber changed feel-
ter than being a governess. ings, she had never ceased ta think that it might

"Well, if 1 am romantic, you are certainly have been avoided, and oughtto have been. Could
prosaie enough. At all events 1 love Mrs. -Hart she stoop ta confess tu this man any thing what-
dearly. But come, Hilda, if you are going to ever? Impossible!

write yon must do so-at-once, for the letters are Mrs. Hart did not know Zillah's thoughts. She
to be posted this afternoon." supposed slie was trying ta find a way ta extri-

Hilda instantly went ta the desk and began cate herself from ber difficalty. Sa she made
her task. Zillah, however, went afvaýy. Her one farther suggestion.

chagrin and disappointment were sa great that "Why not-tell àR ta Lord Chetwynde ? 'Sure-
she could not stay, and she even refused after- ly you can do that easily enough. He wül un-

ward to look at the note whieh Hilda showed derstand all, and explain aIL "
her. In fact, after that she would never look at! 11 1 can not, " said ZiBah, coldly. It would

them at all. ý be doubting my friend-the loving friend who is
Some time after tbis Zillah and, Mrs. Hart' to me the same as a sister-who is thé' only com-

were together on one of those frequent occasions panion I have ever had. She is the oný thât 1
which they made use of for confidential. inter- lave dearest on eartb, and-to do any thine apars

views. Sornehovr Zillah had turned the conver- from ber is impossible. You do not know ber-
sation from Guy in persan to the subject of ber 1 do--and I love ber. For ber 1 would give up
correspondence, and gradually told all ta Mrs. every other friend."
Hart. At this she looked déeply shocked and At this Mrs. Hart looked sadly away, and

grieved. then the matter of the letters ended. Ù, was
11 That girl," she said, " bas some secret mo- never again brouglit up.

tive.
She spo-e with a bitterness which Zillah had

never before noticed in ber.
Il Secret motive!" she repeated, in wonder; CHAPTER XIII.

4 what in the world do yon mean?" POXEROT COURT REVISITED.
& 1 She is bad and deceitfül," said Mrs. Hart,

with energy; I'you are trusting your life and OvPR a vear had passed. away since Zillah had
honor in the hands of a false friend." come ta li;e at Chetwynde Castle, and she had

Zillah started back and looked at Mrs. Harf come at length ta find ber new home almost as
in utter wonder. dear to ber as the old one. Still that old home

L & I know, " said she at last, that you don"t was far from being forgotten. At first she never
like Hilda, but 1 feel hurt when vou use such mentioned it; but at length, as the year approach-

language about ber. She is my oldýst and dearest ed its close, there came over ber a great longing
friend. She is my sister virtually. Ï-1 have known ta revisit the old place, so dear to ber beart and

ber all my life, and know ber ta ber heart's core. sa weil remembered. She hinted to Urd Chet-
She is incapable of any dishonorable action, and wynde what ber desires were, and the Earl show-
she loves me like herself. " 1 ed unfeîgned delight at finding tbat Zillah's grîef

AU Zillah's enthusiastic generosity was aroused, had become sa far mitigated as ta allow ber to
in defending against Mrs. Hart's charge a friend think of such a thing. Sa be urged ber by all

whom she sa dearly loved. means ta go.
Mrs. Hart sadlv shook ber head. Il But of course yorn cam't go just vet," said he.
Il My dear chàd, " said she, Il yon know I " Yon must wait till May, whenthè place will be

would not hart your feelings for the world. I at its best. Just now, at the end of March, ît
am sorry. I will say nothing more about her, will be tau Cold and damp.* 1
since you love ber. But don't you feel that you Il And yon will go with me-will-you not?"
are in a very fal8e position?" pleaded Zillah.

IlButwbateanIdo? Thereisthedifficulty " If I can, my child; but you know very wèU
about the handwriting. And then it bas gone that I am not able ta stand thefatigue of trav-
on Bo long." eling.
Write to him at all hazar4 " said Mrs. Rut, Oh, but yon must rýùke au effort and try to

and tell him every thing. stand it this time. 1 am not bear ta go away
Zülah shook ber head. and leave you béhind."
"Well, then-will you let me?" Lord Chetwynde looked affectionately dôwD
Il How cm I ? No; it must be dône by my- at the face which was upturned so lovingiy to-ý

self-if it ever is done: and as ta writing it my- ward his, and promised ta go if he ccuU So
self-I can not." the weeks pawed away; but when May came he,

Such a thought was indeed abhorrent. After had a severe attack -of eut, and though Zühhý
all it seemed, ta ber in itself nothing. She erà- waited through aU the month, u& .ý seVe#eý

ployed an amanuensig ta compose those formal of the dimm bad relaxed, yet du WCý

D
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bouse, and finally went to ber own old room, so
loved'y so well remembered. As she crossed the
threshold and looked aronnd she felt ber strength,
@ive way. A great sob escaped ber, and sinking
into a chair where she once used to sit in hap-

pier days she gave herself up to ber recollections.
For a long time she lost herself in these. Hilda
had left ber to hersélý as though ber delicacy
liact prompted ber not to intrude upon ber frienà
at such a moment ; and Zillah thought of this

with a feeling of grateful affection. At lengtli
She resumed to, sowe degree ber calmness, and
summoning up all ber strength, she went at last

to, the chamber where that dread scene had been
enacted-that scene which seemed to ber a double

tragedy-that scene which had bur»ed itself in
ber memoiýy, combining the borror of the death
of ber dearest iftiend with the ghastk farce of a
forced and unhallowed marriage. In that place
a full tide of misery rushed over ber soul. She

broke dow utterly. C»twynde Castle, the EarL
Mrs. Hart, all were forgotten. The past faded
away utterly. This only was ber true home-

this place darkened by a clond which. might never
be dispelled.

&&Oh, papa! Oh,-papa!" she moaned, and
flung herself upon the bed where he bad breath-
ed his last.

But ber sorrow now, though overwhelming.
had changed from its old vehemence. This

change had been wrought in Zillah-the old. un-
reasoning passion had left ber. A real afflic-
tion had brought out, by its gradual renov,.,eting

irney. and creative force, all the good that was in
ýe up ber. That the uses of adversity are sweet, is a

cided hackneyed Shakspeareanisra, but it is forever
ýr, and true, and nowhere was its truth more fully dW

, went played- than here. Formerly it happeneà that
ure as an ordinary check in the wai of ber desires was-
would sufficient to send ber almost into convuLsions;
ithout but nowl, in the presence of ber great calamity,

she had learned to, bear with patience all the or-
it had dinary iUs of life. Her father had spoiled ber;
à had by his death she had become regenerate.
The This tendency of ber nature tow-ard a purer

ýst at- and loftier standard was intensified bv her,%isit
ýo had to, Pomeroy Court. Over her spirit ibere came

some a profounder earnestness., caugbt from the solemn
ýct- or- scenes in the midst of which. she fband herself.

m the Sorrow had subdued and quieted the wild im-
vation pulsive motions of her soul. This renewal of
%,s she that sorrow in the very place of its. birth, deep-

fife at ened the effécet of its first presence. This visit
to ber did more for ber intellectual and spiritual grmvth.
home, than the whole past year at Chetwynde Castle.

father They spent about a month hem Zillah, who
B posi- had formerly been so talkative and resdess, now
th the showed plainly the fullness of the change that
made had come over ber. She bail gnwn into e Me
of the far more serious and thoughtfül than any which
sharp. she had known before. She had ceased to be a
recol- giddyand unreammng gîrL She had beeme a

re, but calm, grave, thoughtfid woman. But ber calm-
âd-the ness and gmvity and à w au un-

ras in- derlaid and . . . rpenetrated by the fervid véhe-
a deep merfée of ber intenS Oriental nature. Beneath
rooms. the EngUsh exterior lay, deep rithin her, the
in the Elindu blood. She was of thm oort which can
[ers of be calm. in ordinary life--to calm as to emeeal
ne ob- utterly ÏR ordinary workiap of the ftntfid sud
àe old but which, in the face of any grest à

all the or in the preSnce of any great wrS& wM be aU

find himself able to undertake such a jon
Zillah was therefore compelled, either to gi,
the visit or el" to go without him. She de
to do the latter. Roberts accompanied het

her maid Mathilde. Hilda too, of course,
with her, for to, her ilt was as great a pleasi
to ZWah to, visit the old, place, and Zâlah i
not have dreamed of goïng any where wi
her.

Pomerov Court looked very much as il
looked while Zillah was living there. 1
been well and even scrupulous1y cared for.

grounds around showed rxwks of the close
tention. Inside, the old housekeeper, wh4
remamed after the General's death, with

servants, had preserved every thing in jýýrfe
der, and in quite the same state as whe
General was living. This perfect presen
of the past struck ZiUah most painfully. A
entered, the intermediate period of her 1

Chetwynde sSmed te fade away. It was 1
as though she were still living in her old 1
She half expected to, see the forra of her 1
in the haIL The conscicusness of her true
taon was violently foreed upon her Wit

dmrpnes8 of the ùnpression which was
upon her by the unchanged appearance
old home, there came another none less E
If Pomeroy Court brought back to, her the

lection of the happy days once spent ther
now gone forever, it alm bmNM;ht to her maù
full conscioumess of her low. To her itw
fam&m renomre dolorem. She walked in àým" àoly through ee-dear fawàli v

She finiered in profouM abstraction and
deepest sadnew over the mournful remind,
the past She looked over all the old hom

jecul, stood, in the old placesq and ut in t]
seat& She walked in éScç ULroq:b a
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overwhelmed and transformed into a furious tor- ý told him this most plainly. It seemea to him.
nado of passionate rage. to say: Wait, waitwait - when the time comes,

Zillah, thus silent and meditative, and so 1 have that to, say whieh you will be glad to,
changed from lier old self, might well have learn. What it might be lie knew not, nor could

awakened the wonder of ber friend. But what- he conjecture; but he thought that it might still
ever Hilda may have thought, and whatever refer to, the secret of that mysterious cipher
wonder she may have felt, she kept it aU to, lier- whieh had baffled them both.

self; for she was naturaUy reticent, and so, secre- Thus7 these two watched and waited. Months
tive that she never expressed in words any feel- passed sway, but no opportunity for an interview
ings which she might have about things that arose. Of course, if Hilda had been reckless, or
went on around her. If Zillah chose to, stay by if it had been absolutely necessary to, have one,

herself, or to, sit in lier company withont speak- she could easily have arranged it. The park was
ing a word, it was not in Hilda to, question lier 'wide, full of lonely paths and sequestered re-
or to remonstrate with lier. She rather chose treats, where meetings could have been had,
to accommodai herself to the temper of ber quite free from all danger of observation or în-

friend. She could also be meditative and pro- terruption. Shè needed only to, slip a note into
foundly silent. While Zülah had been talka- bis hand, telling him to, meet lier at some place

tive, she had talked '%rith lier; now, in lier si- there, and lie would -obey ber will. But Hilda
lence, she rivaled lier as well. She could fbBow did not choose to do any thing of the kind.
Zillah in all lier moods. Whatever she did could only be done by ber in

At the end of a month they retuined to, Chet- strict accordance with les convenances. She
wynde Castle, and resumed the life which they would have waited for months before she would

had been leading there. Zillah's new mood consent te compromise herself so far as to solicit
seemed to Hilda, and to others alse, to lut much a stolen intWiew. It was not the dread of dis-*'
longer than any one of those many moods in covery, however, that deterred lier; fôr, in a
whieh she had indulged before. But this proved place like Chetwynde, that need net have been

fo be more than a mood. It was a change. feared, and if she had been so disposed, she
The promise whieh she bad given to the Èarl could have bad an interview with Gualtier every

she had tried to fulfill most conscientiously. She week, which no one would have found out. Ilie
reallv had strîven as much as possible to 'I study. " thing which. deterred lier was something very

Thai better understanding, born of affection, different from-this. It was ber own pride. She
which had arisen between them, had formed a could not humble herself so far as -to do this.
new motive within ber, and rendered ber capa- Such au act would be to, descend from the posi-

ble of something like application. But it was tion which she at present oècupied in bis eves.
not until after lier visit to, Pomeroy Court that To compromise herself, or in any way put hel;élf

she sbowed any effort that was at all adequate to in bis power, was impossible for one like ber.
the purpose before lier. The change that then It was not? however, from any thing like moral
came over lier seemed to have given lier a new cowardice that she beld aloof from. nctaking an
control over hersel£ And so it was that, at last, interview with him; nor was it from any thing
the bours devoted to ber -à,ýudies were fiUed up like conscientious scruples; nor yet from maid-
by efforts that were really earnest, and also really enly modesty. It arose, most of all, from pride,
effective. and also from. a profound perception of the ad-

Under tbese circumstances, it happened that vantages enjoyed by one who faMed all that
Zillah began at last to, engross Gualtiers atten- might be demanded by the proprieties Ôf life.

tion altogether, during the whole of the - timç al- Her aim was to sS Gualtier under circumstances
lotted to lier; and if lie had sought ever so earn- that were unimpeachable-in the room, where he
estýy, lie could not have fband any opportunity bad a right to come. To do more than this
for a private interview with Hilda. What ber might lower herself in bis eyes, and nule him

wishes might be was not visible; for, whether she prestimptuous.
,%vished it or not, she did not, in any way, show

iL She was always the same--calm, cool. civil,
to her music-teacher, and devoted to, ber oývn
share of the studies. Those litde Il asides" in CH1ýPTER XIV.
which thýv had once indulged were now out of

the question; and, even if a favorable occasion NEW ]DISCOVERIES.

bad arisen, Gualtier would not have ventured AT last the opportunity came for which they
upon , the undertaking. He, for bis part, could had waited 80 long.

not possibly know ber thoughts: whether she For many months Zillahs application to ber
was still ch;rishing her old desig's, or had given studies had been incessant, and the Earl began
them up altogether. He could only stifle bis im- to notice signs of wearinesi in ber. His con-

patience, and waitý and watch, and wait. But science smote him, and bis anxiety wu aroused.
how was it with lier? Was she, too, watching He fiad recovered from bis gout, and as he felt -

and waiting fbr some opportunity ? He thought particukr1y well he determined to take 7511ah on
so. But with what aïm, or for what purpose? a long drive, thinking that the change would be
That was the puzzle. Yet that there was some- beneficial to, ber. He began to fear thât he bad
thing on ber mind which she wisbed te conimuni- brought too great a premure to lear on ber, and

cate to him he knew well; for it had at last hap- that she in ber new-born zeAl for ftudy zWet
pened that Hilda had changed in some degree carry ber self-devotion too far, and do some in-

from. ber cool and undemonstmtive manner. He jury to ber health. Hildadecâned goin& and
encountered mmetime&--or thought that lie en- Zillah and the Earl started of for the day.

enantered--an earnest gknee which she threw On that day Giffltier came at bis us»I hm.
nt bini, on greeting him, full of meaning, which On looking round the room. he eaw no iigu of
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Zillah, and bis eves brightened as they fell on seemed te be set in the other like a wedge, and
11üda. while this was decipherable the other was net."

"'Mrs. Molyneux," said she, after the usual Gualtier nodded.
civilities, 1 'bas gone out for a drive. She will -Kow 1 want von te read again the part that
net take ber lesson to-day." I deciphered," Sal'id Hilda, and she handed him

l'Ah, well, shall 1 wait till your heur arrives, a piece of paper on which something was written.
or viffi yen tak-e your lesson now?" Gualtier took it and read the following, which
1 '& Oh, yen need net wait," said Hilda; " 1 will the reader bas already seen. Each sentence was

take my lesson now. r think I will appropriate numbered.
both hours. Il 1. Oh may God have meM on my u-retel" 8oùt

There was a glance of peculiar meaning in AMM
Effida's eyes which Gualtier noticed, but he cast 2. 0 Pbm«oyforpW a hundred thoumnd doUar8

3. ON Pomemj elépe wiM polar Lady Ç7wtwynde
his eves meekly upon the floor. He bad an idea 4. She acted out of a mad impulu inflying
that the long looked for revelation was about te 5L She liuawd to iffl and ran of urith 9"
be given, but he did net attempt te hasten it in 6. She wa8 piqued at her hu8ban£rs act

any way. He was afraid that uny expression of 7. Fc4 in wüh Lady Mary Chý&cnd
8- ÀzprUM the aryw for gamuw

eagerness on bis part might repel Hilda, and, 9. N P&nwm of PSnaw Berk8
therefore, he would net endanger bis position by 10- 0 1 Sn a mia"able vi4en
asking for any thing, but rather waited to, receive Gualtier looked over it and then handed it
;vhat she might voluntarily offer. back.

Bilda, howeverl was net at all anxious'to be Yes," said be, " I remember, of course, for
aàed. Now tbat she could converse with Gual- 1 happen te know every word of it by heart.

tier, ana net compromise herself, she bad made That is verv well, said Hilda approvingly.
up ber mind te give him ber confidence. It was " And inow 1 want te remind yen of the difficul-
safe te talk te t1à man in this room. The serv-! ties in my interpretation before going on any fur-

ants were few. They were far away. No one, er.
would dream of trying te listen. They were sit- 1 " Yen remember that these were, first, the con-

ting close together near the piano. fusion in the way of writing the name, for-here
b & 1 have something te say te yen, Il said Hilda there is '0 Po1ýeroy, , ' 0 N Pomeroy,' and ', N

at ' last. Pomeroy,' in se short a document.
Gualtier looked at ber with earnest inquiry, Il Next, there is the mixture of persons, the

but said nothing. writer sometimes spea-mg in the first person and
II Yen remember, of course, what we were sometimés in the ichird, as, for instance, when he

talking about the last time we spoke te one an- says, ' 0 N Poineroy eloped iýith poor Lady
,other?" CÉetwynde;' and then be says, 'She listened

Of course, I havenever forgotten thaL" te me ind ran off with me.'
It was nearly two years ago," said Hilda, " And then there are the incompletesentences,

"At one time I àid net expect that such a con- such as, 'Fell in with Udy Mary Chetwyndý-
versation could ever be renewed. With the Gen- 'Expelled the army for gaming.'

eral"s death all need for it seemed te be de- "Lastly, there am two ways in whieh the
stroyed. But now that need seems te have lady's name is spelled, 'Chetwynde,' and 'Chet-
arisen again. Il 1 wynd.?

I Have von lever deciphered the paper ?" asked Il Yen remember we decided that these might
Gualtier. be accounted for in one of two ways. Either,

"Net more than befbre,"said Hilda. "'But first, the writer, in copying it ont, gmw confused
I have made a discovery of the very gireatest in forming bis cipher characters; or, secondly.
importance; something which entirely confirms he framed the whole paper witii a deliberate pur-
my former suspicions -gathered from. le cipher. pose te baffle and perplex. Il

Iiiey are additional papers which 1 will show Il 1 remember all, this,*" said Gualtier, quietly.
you preseniky, and then von will see wbether I Ill have net forgotten iL"

am right or net. I never expected to find any " The Generars death cbanged. the aspect of
thing of the kind. I found them quite.by chance, 1 affairs se completely," said Hilda, Il and made
while I was half mechanically carrying out my this se apparently useless, that 1 thought yoti
old idea. After the General's death 1 lost ail might have forgotten at least these minute par-

interest in the matter for some time, for therg i ticulars. It is necessary for von te have these
seenored before me no particular inducement te things fiwh in your utind, se as te regard the

go on with it. But this discovery bas changed whole subjectthoroughly."
the whole aspect of the affair." f && But what good will any discovery be now

What was it that yen found asked Gual- asked Gualtier, with unfeigned surprise, Il The
tier,' who was full of curiosity. Was it the Cieneral is dead, and yen can do nothing."
key to the cipher, or was it a ffl explanation, or Il 1%e General is dead,"" said Hilda; but the
was it something différent?" Generars danghter lives."

They were certain letters and business pa- gothing could exceed the bitterness of the
pers. 1 will show them. te yen presently. But tone in which she nuered these words.
before doing so I want te begin at the beginning. Il His danghter! Of what possible concern
The whole of that cipher is perfectly famili te Can 'au this be te her?" acked Gualtier, who
me, all its difficulties are as insurmouniable as wisbed to get at the bottom, of Hilda's purpose.

ever, and before 1 show yon these new papers 1 1& 1 should never have tried te strike at the Cien-
want te refresh your memory about the old ones. ezml,7 said Bilda, " if he had net had a daughter.

Yen remember, first. of alV said iàe, 'Ithe It was net him that 1 ni.-àed te harm. it was
peculiar character of that cipher wrifing, and of her.

my interpretation. The part that 1 deciphered "And now," said Gualtier, after a silence,
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she is ont of vour reach. *:She is Mrs. Moly- and make a füll confidence. The allusion to, the
neux. She '%ilf be the Countess of Chet,%-vmde. discovery of the cipher was a reminder to ber-

How can she be harrned?" self and to Gualtier of ber former dishonorable
As he spo-e he looked with a swift interroga- conduct. Having once more touched upon tbis.

tive glance at Hilda, and then tûmed away his it was easier for ber to reveal new treachery upon
eves. 'a 1 ber part. Nevertheless she paused for a moment.

Il True, " sald Hilda, cautionsly and slowlv; and looked with earnest, scrutiny upon ber coin-
she is bevond my reach. Besidés, von will ob- panion. He regard*d ber with a look of silent

serve that 1 was speaking of the past. I was devotion which seeméd to express any degree of
telling what I wished-not what 1 wish. " subserviency to ber interests, and disarmed every

II That is precisely what I understood, " said suspicion. Reassured by this, she continued: '
Gualtier. " 1 only asked so, as to, know liow II It happened that i began to examine the

vour wishes now inclined. I am auxious to, General's papers. It was quite accidental, and
;erve von in any way. arose merely from the fact that I had nothing-

von haýe s 'ýd before, and I take you at else to do. It was almost inechanical on mv
vour word, " said Hilda, calmly. II I have once part. At any rate 1 opened the desk, and fouiià
before repo'sed confidence in you, and 1 intend to» it full of documents of all kinds which had been
do so again. " apparently undisturbed for an indifinite period.

Gualtier bowed, and murmured some words of Naturally enough I examined the drawer in which
grateful acknowledgment. 1 had found the cipher writing, and was able to

" Mv work now, " said Hilda, without seeming do so quite at my leisure. On first opening it I
to notice him, Il is one of investigation. I mere- found only some business papers. The cipher
ly wish to get to, the bottom of a secret. It is to was no longer there. I- searched among all the
this that I have concluded to, invite your assist- -other papers to find it, but in vain. 1 then con-
ance. " cluded that lie had destroyed it. For several

II Yon are assured of that already, Miss Krieff, " days I contiýued to examine that desk, but with
said Gualtier, in a tone of deep devotîon. Il CaU, no result. It seemed to fascinate me- At last,
it investigation, or call it any thing you choose, however, I came to the conclusion that nothing
if von deigli to ask my assistance 1 will do any more could be discovered.
thing and dare any thing. I'All this time Mrs. Molyneux left me quite

Hilda laughed harshly. to myself, and my search in the desk and my
Il In truth, " said she, dryly, " this does not re- discoursgement wer' altogether unknown to ber'.

quire much darîng. but it may cause trouble-it After about a week 1 gave up the desk and tore
may also take up valuable time. I do not ask myself away. SWI I could not keep away from
for any risks, but rather for the employment of it, and at the end of another week 1 returned to
the most ordinary qualities. Patience and per- the seàrëb. This time I went with the intention

severance will do aU that 1 wish to have of examining all the drawers, to, see if there was
done. not some additional place of concealment.

II I am sorrv, Miss Krieff, that there is nothiçg 11 It is not necessary for me to describe to voit
more than this. 1 should prefer to go on some minutely the varions trials which I made. it is
enterprise of danger for your sake."' quite eno'ugh for me now to, say that 1 at last

He laid a strong emphasis on these last words, found out that in that veý private drawer where
6ut Hilda did not seem to notice it. She con- I had first discovered the cipher writing there was

tinued, in a calm tone: a false bottom of very peculiar construction. It
l'All this is talking in the dark. I must ex- lay close to the real bottom, fitting in very nicely,

plain myself instead of talking round about -the and left roorn only for a few thin papers. The
subject. To begin, then. Since our last inter- false bottom. and the real bottom were so, thin that

,,iew I could find out nothing whatever that tend- no one could suspect any thing of the kind.
ed to throw any light on that mysterious cipher Something about the position of the drawer led

%vTiting. Why it was written, or výhy it should me to examine it minutely, and the idea of a false
be so carefully preserved, I could not discover. bottom mine to my mind. , 1 could not findont
The General's death seemed to make it useless, the secret of it, and it was offly by the very rude
and so, for a long time I ceased to, think about it. process of prying at it with a knife that I at -
It was only on my lut visit to Fonimy Court length made the discovery."'
that it came to my mind. That was six or eight ',ý',he paused.
months ago. 11 And did you find any think ?*' said G ualtier,

"ýOn going there Mrs. Molyneux;gave herself eagerly.
up to grief, and scarcely ever spoke a word. She I did.'
was miteh by herse14 and brooded over ber sor- Papers

rows. Sle spent much time in ber father's rqem, Yes. The old cipher writing wu there-shtit
and still more time in solitary walks aboutthe up---wncealed carefally, jealously-doubly con-
grounds. 1 wa8 much by myself. Left thus cealed, in fact. Was not this enough to show that
alone, I rambled. about the bouse, and one day it had importance in the eyes of the man who had
happened to go to the General's study. Here thus concealed it ? It must be so. 'Nothing but
every thing remained almost exactly as it used a belief in its immense importance could possi-

to be- It was here that I found the cipher bly have led to such extraordinary pains in the
writing, and, on visiting it again, the circum- concealment of it. This 1 fe% and this convic-
stances of that discovery natarally suggested tion only intensified my desire to get at the být-

themselves to my mind."' tom of the mystery w1ýîéh à incloses. And thp
Hilda had warmed. with ber theme, and spoke much I saw jlairdý-that the deciphering whieh

ýwith something like recklessnessi, as t1iough she I have made cardes in itself so drend a confes-
was prepared at last to throw away every scruple sion, that the man who made it would willingly
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conceal it both ta cipher writing and in secret, Il What was the nature of the connection,
drawers.", whiéh he had with the others?"

'l'But of course," -said Gualtier, taking ad- I'l 1 should conjectufe that be was a kind of
vantage of a pause, 11 you found something else ýuide, Philosopher, and ffiend, with a fittle of

besidesthecipher. Withýthatyoawerea1ready the agent and comm!Lýdon-merchan4'? replied
famuiar." Hildaz £ 'But it is impossible to find out any

IL& Yes, and it is, this that I am going to teà thing in particular about him from the meagre
yon about There were 4ome papers whieh letters which'l obtained. 1 fbund nothing else
hsd evidently been there for a long time, kept except these papers, though 1 searched diligent,
there in thé same place with the cipher wTiting. ly. Every thing is contained hem 1 have

When I first found them 1 merely looked basti- them, and 1 intend to show theul to you without
ly over them, and then folded them a up to- any further delay."

geler, and took them, away so as to examine Sayog this fflda drew some papers from ber
them in my own room, at leisuz-e. On loôking pocket, and handed them to Gualtier.
loyer thera 1 found the names which, I expected On opening them Gualtier found fimt a paper
occurring froquendy. There was the rime ýPf covered with cipher writing. It wàs the same
0. N. Pomaoy and the name of Lady Chet- which RWa had copied, and the characters were

wynde. In adchtion to these there was, another ûmùmr to lum from bis former attempt to de-
mame, and a very singubS one. Tbe name is cipherthem. Thepaperwasthickandcoarspbut

Obed Chute, and sems to me to be au Amer- Hilda bad copied the characters vM faithfüuy.
ican name At any rate the owrier of it lived in The next paper was a receipt written out on a

Araeric&" smaH sheet which. was yellow with age, whüe the
1' Obed Chute," repeated Gualtier, with the ink had faded înto, a pale brown:

air of one whwis, t7ing to fasten something on 41;$100,000.
his memory. 44 jow 10, lm.

Yes; and he seems to, have lived in NÎW Recnve frSn 0. N. PomeM the mm of one bun-
dred thoumd doUm Id payment for my claim

York. 44 loolim 4lllc=n
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It was a singular document in every respect; 1 the last despairing farewell of the unhappy creat-

but the mention of the sum of monev seemed to ure herself. AU these the conscience-stricken
confirm the statement gathered frozý the cipher lover bas carefhUy preserved. In addition to,

writing. these, no doubt for the sake of easing his con-

The next document was a letter: science, he wrote out a confession of his sin.
But he was too great a coward to write it out

Nxw YoRx, A uguet n ISO. plainly, and therefor'e-wmte it in cipher. 1 be-
DE.&R SiR,-I take great pleasure in inform- lieve that lie would have destroyed them au if

ing you that L. C. bas experienced a change, he had found time; but his accident came too
and is now slowly recovering. I assure you that! quickly for this, and he bas left these papers as
no pains shall be spared to hasten lier cure. The 1 a legacy to the discoverer."
best that New York can afford is at lier service. As Hilda spoke Gualtier gazed at ber with un-

I hope soon to, acquaint you with ber entire re- 1 feigned admiration.
covery. Until then, believe me, &'You are right,"saidbe. &'Everywordtbat

" Yours truly, OBED CHUTE. ydu speak is as true as fate. You'have penetra-
44CapL 0. N. Poximoy.11 ted to, the very bottom of this secret. 1 believe

The next paper was a lette . r written in a lady's that this is the true 7 soltiti-orL Your genius bas

solved the mystery.'
hand. It -- çvas verýy short: The mysterv repeated Hilda, who showed«

44 -NEW YoRx, &ptmW 20, 180. no emotion whatever at the fervent admiration

"Farewell, dearest fiiend and more than broth- of Gualtier-" the mystery is as far from. solu-

er. After a lcng sickness 1 have at last recovered' tion as ever. "

throngh the inercy of God and the kindness of " Have you not solved it?"

Mr. Chute. We shall never meet again on earth; 'I'Certainly not. Mine, after aUý are merely

but 1 will pray for your b conjectures. Much more remains to, be done-
aPP11[less tffl my latest In the lirst place, I must find out some4n'g

breath. MARY CRETWY1;DE." about Lady Chetwynde. For months I hive

There was only one othér. It was a letter tried, but in vain. 1 have ventured as far as 1

also, and was as follows: dared to question the peoplq about here. Once 1

"Nxw Yèrx, October 10, 180. hinted to Mrs. Hart something about the elope-

DEAR S have great pleasure in in- ment, and she turned upon me with tbat in ber
eyes which would have turned an ordinary mor-

forming you = our friend L. C. bas at length ta, into stone. Fortunately for me, I bore it,
entirely recover . She is very much broken and survived. But since that unfortunate ques-
down, however; lier hair is quite gray, and she tion she shuns me more than ever., The other

looks twenty years older. She is deeply peni- servants know nothing, or else thev will reveal no-
tent and profoundly sad. She is to leave me thing. Nothing, in factcan be discovered here.
to-morrow, and wili join the Sisters of Charity. The mystery is yet to be explained, and the ex-

You will feel with me that this is best for herself
and for all. 1 remain yours, very truly, planation must be sought elsewhere."

Il OBED CHUTE. Where?"
cc Capt. 0. N. POUZZOY.91 I don't know."

Have you thought of any thing ? You must
Gualtier read these Ietters several times in bave, or you would not have communicated with

deep and thoughtfal silence. Then he sat in me. There is some work which you wish me-to
profound thought for some time. do. Yon have thought about it, and have de-

Il Well, said Hilda at length, wfth some im- tenuinedit. Whatisit? IsittogotoAmerica?
patience, what do you think of these ?" Sh&U 1 bunt up Obed Chute? Shall I search

4 & What do yau think?" asked Gualtier. through the convents tiR 1 find that Sister who
III?"returnedHilda. "Iwill tell yon what once was Lady Chetwynde? TeRme. Ifyou

I think; and as 1 have brooded over these for say so, I wül go." 2
eight months now, I can only say that I am more Hilda mused; then she spoke, as thongh rath-

confirmed than ever in my fSst impressions. To er to herself than to ber companion.
me, then, these papers seem to, point ont two 6& 1 don't know. 1 have no plans-no def-
great facts-the first being that of the forgery; inite aim, beyond a desire to, find ont what it àR
and the second that of the elopement. Beyond means, and what there is in it M7bat can I do ?

this I see something else. The forgery bas been What could 1 do if I found out all ? 1 really do
arranged by the payment, of the amoant. The not know. If General -Pomeroy were alive, it
elopement also, bas come to a miierable termina- m*ight be possible to extort from him, a confession

tion. Lady Chetwynde seems to bave been desert, of his crimes, and make them k-nown, to the
ed by ber lover, wÈo left herperhaps in NewYork. *orld. "
She fell iR, very iI4 and sufféred so that on ber "' If General Pomeroy were alive," interrupt-

recovery she had grown in appearance týventy ed Gualtier, 111 and were to, confess all bi$ crimes,
vears older. Broken-bearted, she did not dare wbat good would that do?"'

io go back to, ber friends, but joined ihe Sisters, 'IWhat, good?" cried Hilda, in a tom of far
of Charity. She is no doubt dead long ago. As grester vehemence and passion dm any which
to this Chute, lie seems to me perhaps to bave had yet escaped ber. " Wbat good ? Humffia-
been a kind of tool of the lover, who employed tion, sorrow, sbame, anguish, for his daughter!
him prébably to seule his forgery business, and It is not on his bead tbat I wish these CO de-
" to ta]Ce care of the unhappy woman whom scend,,but -on bers. You look- surprise&
lie had ruined and deserted. He wrote these wonder why? I will not tell yon-not now, at

few letters to, keep the recreant lover informed least It is not because she is passionate and
about ber fate. In the midst of these there is disagreeable; that is a trifle, and besides she bas
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changed from that; it is not because she ever in- glow over lier face, and lit up the vast masses
jured me-she never injured me; she loves me; of ber jet-black hair. Neither of them had spok-

but"-and Hilda's brow grew dark, and her-eyes en for some time, when Lord Chetwynde, who
flashed as she spoke- " there are other reasons, had been looking steadily at lier for some min-
deeper than all this-reasons which 1 iNill not utes. said, abruptly:
divalge even to you, but whieh yet are sufficient " Zillah, I'm. sure Guy -%Nill not know you
to make me long and yeâm and crave for some when he comes back."

opporjunity to bring down lier proud head into She looked up laughingly.
the very dust." Whv, father? I think every lineament on

And that opportunity shall be yours, " cried my faceýaust be stereotyped on Èis memorv.
Gualtier, vehemently. To do this it is only That is precisely the reason why 1 say that

necessary to find out the wbole truth. 1 will lie will not know you. I could not have im-
find it out. I will search over all England and agined that three years could have so, thoroughly

ali America till 1 discover all that you want to altered any one."
know. General Pomeroy is dead. What mat-, " It's only fme feathers,'* said Zillah, shaking

ter? He is nothing to, you. But she lives, and ber head. " You must allow that Mathilde is
is a mark for vour vengeance."' incomparable. I ôften féel that were she to

I have sai'ýd more than I intended to," said have the least idea of the appearance which 1
Hilda, suddenly resuming ber coolness. At presented, when I first came here, there would be

any rate. I take you at voqr word. If you want nothing left for me but suicide. 1 could not sur-
monev, 1 can supply iC ý vive lier contempt. I was always fond of finery.

" Money?" said Gualtier, with a light laugh. 'I have Indian blood enough for that; but when
No, no. It is something far more than that 1 remember my combinations of colors, it really

whieh 1 want. Wben I have succeeded in my makes me shudder - and my hair was always
sezarch I will tell vou. To tell it now would bý streaming over my shoulders in a manner more

premature. But wben shall I start ? Now ?" ne.q1ýqé than becoming."
"Oh no," said Hilda, who showed no emo- " 1 do Mathilde full justice,"' retui-ned Lord

tion one way or the other at the hint which he Chetwynde. Your toilette and coiffure are
had thrown out. "Oh no, do nothing sudden- now irreproRchable; but even lier power bas its
ly. Wait until vour quarter is up. Wheu wM limits, and she could scarcely have turned the

it be out ?" sallow, awkward girl into a lo'vely and graceful
"In six weeks. Shall I wait Y' woman. "

Yes.?ý Zillah, who was unused to, fltttery, blusbed
Well, then, in six weeks I will go." very red at this tribute to, lier charms, and an-
Very well." swered, quickly:
And if I don*t succeed I shall. never come " Whatever change théire m'ay be is entirely
back. due to Monmouthshire. Devonshire never agreed
Hilda was silent. with me. I should have been ill and delicate to

" Is it arranged, then?" said Gualtier, after a' this day if I had remained there; and as to, sal-
tinie, i lowness, I must plead guilty to that. I remem-', Yes ; and now I will take my music lesson. ber a lemon-colored silk l' hàd, in which, it was

And Hilda walked oýer to the piano. impossible to, tell where the dress ended and my
After this interview no further opportunity oc- neck began. But, after all, father, you are a

eurred. Gualtier came every day as before. In very prejudiced judge. Except that I am healthy
a fortnight lie gave notice to the Earl that press- now, and well dressed, I think 1 am very much
ing private engagements would req aire bis de-! the same personally as I was three vears ago. In
parture. He begged leave to, recom mend a fiiend character, however, 1 féel that I lýave altered. "
of bis, Mr. Hilaire. The Earl bad an interview "No," lie replied ; " 1 have been looking at

with Gualtier, and courteously expressed bis re-, you for the lut few minutes with perfectly un-
gret at bis departure, asking him at the same prejudiced eves, trving to see you as a stranger

time to, write to Mr. Hilaire and get bÏm. to come. would, and à Guy will when lie returns. And
This Gualtier promised to do. now," lie added, laughingly, Il yon shall be pun-

Shortlv before the time of Gualtiet's departure ished for your audacity in doubtinR My powers
Mr. Hilaire arrived. Gualtier took him to the of discrimination, by having a full inventory giv-

Castle, and lie was recognized as the new teacher. en yon. We will begin with. the figure-about
lu a few days Gualtier took hi& departure. the middle height,.perhaps a little under it, slight

and graceful ; small and beautifally proportioned,
bead; well set oni the sboulders; complexion no

longer sallow or lemon-colored, but clear, bright,
CHAPTER XV. transparent olive; hair, black as night, and glossy

IPROM GIRLROOD To WOMARROOD.
1 But hem lie was interrupted, by Zillah, who

ONz evening Zillah was sitting with Lord suddenly flung ber arms about bis nec4 and the
Chetwynde in bis little sanctum. His health close proximity of the face which he was describ-

liad not been good of late, and sometimes at- ing impeded farther utterance.
tacks of gout were superadded. At this time " Husb, father."' said she; Il I wont hear an-
lie was confined to bis room. other word, and dont you dare to, talk about ever

Zillah was dressed for dinner, and bad come looking at me with unprejudiced eyes. I want
to, sit with him until the second bell rang. She you to love me withont seeing my faults."

had been with him, constantly during bis confine- " But would vou not rather ihat 1 saw your
ment to bis room. At this time she was seated failings, Zillab, ihan that 1 clothed yon with an

---on a low stool near the fire, which threw its ideal perfection ?"
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No; 1 don't care for the love that is always i of sensibility and passion. They had also been
looking out for faults, and bas a 'but' even at tÉe filled with events upon which the world gazed iii
tenderest moments. That is not the love 1 give. awe, which shook the British empire to its cen-

Perhaps stiungers migbt not týink dear papa, tre, and sent a thrill of horror to the heart of
and vou, and Hilda absolutely perfect; but 1 can that empire, followed by a fierce thirst for
not see a single flaw, and I should hate myself vengeance. For the Indian mutiny had broken
if 1 could." out, the borrors of Cawnpore had been enacted,

Lord Chetwynde kissed ber fondly, but sighed the stories of sepoy atrocity had been told b ev-as lie answered:
ery Englisli fireside, and the whole nation bad

" My child, yon know nothing of the world. roused itself to send forth armies for -vengeance
I fear lîfe bas some very bitter lessons in store'and for punishment. Dread stories were these
for you before von will learn to read it aright, for the quiet circle at Chetwynde Castle; yet
and form a just estimate of the characters of the they bad been spared its worst pains. Guy had
people among whom von are thrown-" been sent to the north of India, and had not been

"But vou surely would not- have me think witness of the scenes of Cawnpore. He had
people bad until I have proved them to be so.' been joined with those soldiers who had been
Life would not be worth having if one must live summoned together to march où Delhi, and lie

in a constant state of suspicion." had Ilshared in the danger and in the final tri-
94 No. nor would I have vou think al] whom umph of that memorable expedition. '

you ove to perfect. Believe me, my child, Tbe-intensity of desire and the agony of im-
you will meet with but few frieçds in the world. W-en-ce which attended bis letters were natural.

1-lonor is au explbded notioi, belonging to a past Lord Chetwynde thonght only of one thing for
generation. " many months, and that was bis son's letters. At

'l You may be right, father, but I do not like the outbreak of the mutînv, a dread anxiety bad
the doctrine; so 1 shall go on believing in people tak-en possession of him lýst his son might be in
iintil I find thera to be différent from. what -1 danger. At first the letters came regulailv. giv-

tliotight." ing details of the mutiny as he heard them.
" I should say to yon, do so, dear-believe as Then there was a long break, for the arrny was

long as vou can, and as much as von can; but on the march to Delhi. Thenalettercarnèfrom
the danier of that is whep you find that those the British "camp before Delhi, which roused

whom you have ttusted dý not come up to, the Lord Chetwynde from the lowest depths of de-
standard which you have f9rmed. After two or spair to joy and exultation and hope. Then
three disappointments y& will fall into the op- there was another long interval, in which the'

posite extreme, think M-ery one bad, and not be- Earl, sick with anxiety, began to anticipate the
lieve in any thinigÀ"iy body."' worst, and was fast sinking into despondency,

" 1 should die before I should come to tbat," until, at last, a letter came, which raised him up
cried Zillah, passionately. "If what you say is in an instant- to the bighest pitch of exultation

true, 1 had better not let myself like any body." and triumph. -Delhi was taken. Guy had dis-
Then, laughing up in bis face, she added: " By- tinguished himself, and was honorably mentioned

the-way, 1 wonder if vou are safe. You see you in the dispatches. He had been among the first
have made me so skeptical that I sball begin by to scale the walls and penetrate into the be-
suspectingmytutor. Nodon'tspeak,"shewent leaguered city. AU had fallen into their hands.
on, in a half-earnest, half-mocking manner, and The great danger which had impended had been

putherhandbeforehismouth. "The case is hope- dissipated, and vengeance had been dealt out to
less, as far as you are concerned. The %,%,a,-ning those whose hands were red with English blood.

has come too late. I love you as I thought I Guy's letter, from beginning to, end, was one long
should never love any one afier dear papa."' note of triumph. Its enthusiastic tone, coming,

Lord Chetwynde smiled, and pressed ber fond- as it did, after a long period of anxiety, com-
ly to bis breast. pletely overcame the Earl. Though naturally

change which had been going on in the least demonstrative f men, he was now
Zillah, in mind and in person, was indeed suffi- overwhelmed by the full tide of bis emotions.

cient tojustify Lord Chetwynde's remark. Enough He burst into tears, and wept for some time Ïears
bas been said already about ber change in per- of joy. Then he rose. and walking over to, Zil-*
sonal appearance. Great as this was, however, lah, be kissed ber, and laid bis - hand solemnly
it was not equal to that more subtle change upon ber head.

which had come over ber soul. Her nature was 11 My daughter, " said he, thank God that
intense, vehenient, passionate; but its develop- your husband is preserved to you through the
ment was of such a kind that she was now earn- perils of war, and tbat he is saved to you, and
est wbere she was formerly impulsive, and calm will come to you in safety and in honor."

where she had been formerly weak- A profound The Earl's wo'rds sank deeply into Zillahs
depth of feeling already was made manifest in heart, She said nothing, but bowed ber hend in
this rich nature, and the thoughtfulness of the silènee.
West was added to the fine emotional sensibility Living, as she did, where Guy's letters formed
of the East; forming by tbeïr union a being of the chief delight of him whom she loyed as a fa-
rare susceptibility, and of quick yet deep feel- ther, it would have been hard ilideed for a gen-
ing, who still could control those feelings, and erous nature fike bers to refrain from sharing bis

smother them, even though the concealed pas- feelings. Sympathy with his anxiety and bis
sion sbould consume like a fire within ber. joy was natural, nay, inevitable.7 In bis sorrow

Three years had passed since ber basty and she was forced to console him by pointing ont
replignant marriage, and those years had7 been aU that might be con'sidered as bright in bis pros-
eventfül in many wfys. They had matured the pects ; in bis joy she was féreed to rejoice with

Wild, passionate, uiirdly girl into the woman fuâ him, and listen to his descriptions of Guys ex-
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ploits, as bis imagination enlarged upon the more "No, I staid here for you.
meagre facts stated in the letters. This year of His tone expressed the deepest devotion, and

anxiety and of triumph, therefore, compelled ber bis eyes, as they rested on ber for a moment,
to think very much about Guy, and, whatever had the same expression.

ber féefings were, it certainly exalted him to a Hilda looked at him benignantly and encour-
prominent place in ber thoughts: agingly.
And so it happened that, as month succeeded " You have been gone long, and I dare say

to month, she found herself more and more com- you have been gone far, *' she said. I' It is thf's
pelled to identify herself with the Earl, to talk to which. I want to hear about. Have you found
him about the idol of bis heart, to, share bis anx- out any thing, and what have you found out?"
iety and bis joy, while all that anxiety and all " Yes, 1 have been gone long,"" said Gualtier.
that joy referred exclusively to the man who " and have been far away; but all the time 1 have
was ber hasband, but whom, as a husband, she done nothing else than seek after what vou wish
had once abhorred. to know. Whether I have discovered ýny thing

of any value will be for yon to judge. I can
only tell you of the result. At any rate you will
see that I have not spared m Tl self for your sake."

CHAPTÎR XVI. " What have you done ? asked Hilda, who

THE AMERIC" PEDITION. saw tbat Gualtier's devotion was irrepressible,
and would find vent in words if she did not re-

ABouT three vears hadpassed away since strain him. " 1 am eager to bear. "
Zillah had first come to Chetwy aland the life Gualtier dropped bis eyes, and began to speak

which she had lived there bad graduàRýP come to in a cool business tone.
be grateful and pleasant and happy. 3fr. Hilaire " 1 will tell you every thing, then, Miss Krieff,'*
was attentive to bis duty and devoted to bis pu- said he, " from the beginning. When 1 left here

pil, and Zillah applied herself assiduously to ber I went first to London, for the sake of making
music and drawing. At the end of a year Mr. inquiries about the elopement. I hunted up all
Hilaire Waited upon the Earl with a request to whom. I could find whose memories embraced
withdraw, as he wanted to go to, the Continent. the last twenty years, so as to see if they could

.He informed the Earl, however, that Mr. Gual- throw any light on this mystery. One or two,
tier was coming back, and would like to get bis had some faint recollection of the affair, but no-

old situation, if peýsible. The Earl consented- to thing of any consequence. At length I found
take back the old teacher; and so. in a few out an old sporting character who promised at

montW moreafter an absence of aýoa:t a year first to be-.what 1 wished. He remembered
and a hàlf, Gualtier resumed bis duties at Chet- Lady fhetwvnde, described ber beauty, and said

wynde Castle, vice Mr. Hilàire, resigned. that she wa; left to her'self very much by ber
On bis first visit after bis return Hilda's face husband. He remembered well the excitement

expressed an eagerness of curiosity which even that was cansed by ber flight. He remembered
ber fine self-control could not conceaL No one the name of the man vvith whom she had fied.

noticed it, however, but Gualtier, and he looked It was Redfield Lyttoun."
at ber with an earnest expression that might " Redfield Lyttoun !" repeated Hilda, with a

mean any thing or nothing. It might tell of peculiar expression.
success or failure; and so Hilda was left to con- " Yes;- but he said that, for his part, he had
jecture. There was no chance of a quiet con- good reason for believing that it was an assumed
versation, and she bad either to wait as before, name. The man who bore the name had figured
perhaps for months, until she could see him for a time in sporting circles, but after this event
alone, or çlse throw away ber scruples and ar- it was generally stated that it was not bis true

-range a meeting. Hilda was not long in coming name. I asked whether any one knew bis true
to a conclusion. On Gualtiers second visit she name. He-said some people haà stated it, but
slipped a piece of paper into bis hand, on which he could not tell. 1 asked what was the name.

he read, after he had left, the following: He said Pomeroy."
1 will be in the West Avenue, near the Lake, As Giualtiér said this he- raised bis eyes, and

this afternoon at three o'clock." those small gray orbs seemed to.burn and flash
That afternoon she made some excuse and with triumph as they encountered the gaze of

went out, as she said to Zillah, for a walk through Hilda. She said not a word, but beld out ber
the Park. As this was a frequent thing with ber, hand. Gualtier tremblingly took it, and pressed
it excited no comment. The West Avenue led it to bis thin lips.
from. the door îhrough the Park, and finally, aft- I' This was all that I could discover. It was
er a long detour, ended at the main gate. At vague; it was only partially satisfactory ; but it
its &rthest point there was a lake, surrounded was aIL I soon perceived that it was only a
by a dense growth of Scotch larch-trees, which waste of time to stay in London; and after think-
formed a very good place foý such a tryst-al- ing of many plans, 1 finally determined to visit

thougb, for that matter, in s(> quiet a place as the family of Lady Chetwynde herself. Of
Chetwynde Park, they might have met on the course such an undertaking had to be carried
main avenue without any fear of being notice& out very cautiously, I found ont where the fam-

Here, then, at three o'clock, Hildi went, and on ily lived, and went there. On arriving I went to
reaching the spot found Gualtier waiting for ber. the Hall, and offered myself as music-teacher. It

She walked under the shadow of-the trees be- was in an out-of-the-way place, and Sir Henry
fore she said a word. Furlong, Lady Chetwyndes brother, bappened

" You are panctuaV' said she at last. to have two or three daughters who were study-
" 1 have been here ever since noon. ing under a governess. When 1 showed him a
" You did not go ont, then?" certificate which, the Earl here was kind enough to

"i
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-roçr AIR PUNCTIJAL" SAID SEM &T L&ST.

givemehewas-verymuchimpressed-byit. ne There was an old feHow there, a kind of butier,
asked nie all about the Barl and Chetwynde, whom 1 propitiated,' and graduaBy drew into
and ippeared to be delighted to bear about these conversations about the family. ' - My footing in
things. My stars were certainly lucky. He en- the bouse inspired confidence in him., and he
gaged me at once, and so 1- had constant access gradway became communkative. He was au
to the place. old gossip, in bis dotage, and he knew all about

"I had to work cautiously of course. My the family, and remembered when Lady Chet-
idea was to get hold of soine of the domestics. wvnde was born. I-e at fint avoided any allu-
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,,ion to herbut I told him long stories about the wished to find out. First, to trace Lady Chet-
Earl, and won upon his sympathies so that he told wynde, and find out what, had become of lier.

me at last ail that the family knew about Lady, and bring lier bacl,- to ber friends, if she were
Chetwvnde. 1 alive; secondly, to clear up certain charges rela-

Iiis story was this : Lord Chetwvnde was tive to a forgery; and, finally, to find out about

busy in politics, and left his wife very much to the fate of Redtield Lyttoun.
lierself. A coolness liad sprung up between them, " Mr. Obed Chute at first was civil en'ough,

which increased everv dav. Lady Chetwynde was after his rough way; but, as 1 spoke, he loo-ed

vain, and giddy, anà wèak. The Redfield Lyt- at me earnestly, eving me from liead to foot

toun of whom 1 had heard in London was much with sharp scrutiny. He did not seem. to believe

at her bouse, though ber liusband lmew nothing my story. 'Y lis thatabout it. People were talkin about them. every Well said he when 1 had ended

where, and bc only was in the dark. At last they all
ran away. It was known that they had fied to es,' said I.

Amerim That is the last that was ever heard So you want to find ont about Lady Chet-
of ber. She vanished outof sight, and ber para- wynde, and the forgery, and Redfield Lytitouil «e,

mour also. Not on-- word bas ever been -heard, " ' Yes.'
about either of theni since. From which I con- " '.,tlnd General Pomeroy told you to apply to

jecture that Redfield Lyttoun, when he liad be- ine?'
come tired of his victim, threw ber off, and came " ' Yes. On his dvin g bed.' said 1, solemnIvI

back to resume his proper narne, to leaci a life of 'his last words were: " Go to Obed Chute, and
honor, and to die in the crdor of sanctity. What tell him to explain all.-'

do vou think of my idea ?" " ' To explain all repeated Obed Chute.
It seems just, " said Bilda, thoughtfülly. " ' Yes,'baid 1. " The confebsion ., said the

In the three months which 1 spent there I General, " eau not bc made by me. He must
found out all that the familv could tell; but still make it."'

1 was far enough away frýrn the object of my 'The confession !he repeated.
search. I only liad conjectures, 1 wanted cer- ' Yes. And 1 suppose that yon will not be
tainty. I thought it ail over; and, at length, unwilling to grant a d% ing mans request.'

saw that the only thing left to do was to go to " Obed Chute said n'othing for soine time, but

Arnerica, and týv to get upon their tracks. It sat staring at me, evÀdently engaged in profound
was a desperate undertaking; America changes thought. At any rate, he saw through and

so that traces of fugitives are very quickly obliter- through me.
ated; and who could detect or àýîscover anv afier, &' ' Youtig man,' said he at last, 'mýbere are

a lapse of nearly twenty vears? Still, 1 déterm- 1 you lodgin,,?'
ined to go. There seeýded to be a slight chance 'At the Astor House,' said 1, in some sur-
that I miglit find this Obed Chute, who figures prise.
in the correspondence. There was also a chance & ý ' Well, then, go back to the Astor House,
of tracing Lady Chetwy-fide among the records paclz up your trunk, pay your bill, take your fare
of the Sisters oý Charity. Besides, there was the in the first steamer, and go right straight back
chapter of accidents, in which unexpected things home. When vou get there, give my compli-

often turn up. So I went to America. My first ments to Sir Hènry Furlong, and tell him if he
search was after Obed Chute. To my aînaze- wants his sister lie7 had better hurit ber up him-

nient, I found him at- once. He is one of the self. As to that affecting message which vou
foremost bankers of New Yorl,, and is well have brought frorn General Porneroy, 1 can ýn1y

known all over the city. I waited on him. with- say, that, as he evidently did not explain this busi-
out delay. I had documents and certificates ness to youi I certainly will not. 1 was only his
which. I presented to him. Among others, I had agent. FinallyS if vou want to find ]Redfield
written out a verv good letter from Sir Henry i Lyttoun, you may march straight out of that

Furlong, coirimissironing me to find out about his ý door, and look about you till you find him.'
beloved sister, and another from General Pome- " Saving this, he rose, opened the door, and,
roy, to the effect that 1 was his friend-" with a s«avage frown, whi(;h forbade remonstrance,

"Thatwasforgery,"interruptedHilda, sharply. motioned me out.
Gualtier bowed with a deprecatory air, and 1 went out. There was evidently no hope of

hung his heýad in deep abasement. doing any thingwith Obed Chute."
'*Go on," said she. " Then' you failed, " said Hilda, in deep disap-

You are too harsh," said he, in a pleading pointment.
voice. It was all for our sal,e-" &'Failed? -No. Doyonnotseehowthereti-

" Go on," she repeated. cence of this Obed Chute confirms all our sus-
" WeU, with these 1 went to see Obed Chute. picions? But wait till vou hear all, and I wili

Ile was a talli broad-shouldered, square-headed tell vou my conclusions. You will then see wbeth-
man, with iron-gray hair, and a face-well, it er 1 have discovered any thing definite or not.
was one of those faces that make you féel that " I confess 1 was mu*eh discouraged at first at

the owner can do any thing he chooses. On e my reception by Obed Chute. I expected every
tering his private office 1 introduced mvself, M t1l)g from this interview, and his brutality bai-
began a long explanation. He interr'upted me fled me. I did not venture back there again. of
by shaking hands with me vehemently, and push- course. I thought of trying other things, and

ing meînto a chair. 1 sat down. 2ýýd went on went diligently around among the couvents and
with my explanation. I told him, that 1 had religious ordere, to see if I could find out any

come out as representative of the Furlong fami- thing about the fate of Lady Chetwynde.
ly, and the friend of General Pomerov, now dead. letters of introduction from ýir H. FurloniZ .è.
1 told him that there were several tlýngs which. 11 frow Lord Chetwynde led these simple-mi
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Obed Chute. She was ill, and
finally, on her recovery, joined
the ýSisters of Charity.

Fourthly, after eight yeaN,
q: sbe ran away - perhaps to fall

into evil courses and die in in-
famy.

"And lastly, all this must be
true, or else Obed Chute would
not have been so close, and would
not have fired up so at the very
suggestion of an explanation. If
it were not true, why should he not
explain ? But if it be true, then
there is every reason why he
should not explain.*'

A long silence followed. Hilda
was evidently deeply disappoint-
ed. From what Gualtier had
said at the beginning of the in-
terview, she had expected to, hear
something more definite. It
seemed to her as though all his
trouble had resulted in nothing.

Still, she was not one to give way
to, disappointmene, and she had

too much good sense to show her
self either ungrateful or -ungra-

1 cious.
1 '1' Your conclusions are,, no
1 doubt, coiTect, " sàid she at last,

in a pleasanter tone than she had
yet assumed; " but they are only

4 & WITII A SAVAGE FROWN Mr. moJr1oNý£D ME OUT. inférences, and can not be made
use of-in the practical way in

people to receive me with confidence. They which I hoped they would be. We are still in
readily seconded my efforts, and opened their the attitude of inquirers, yon see. The secret

records to me. For some time my search was which we hold is of such a character that we have
in vain; but, at last, 1 found what 1 wanted. to keep it to, ourselves until it be confirme£"
One of the societies of the Sisters of Charity bad Gualtier's face lighted up with pleasure as Hil-
the name of Sister Ursula, who joined them, in da thus identified him with herself, and classed
the year 1840. She was Lady Chetwynde. She him with her as the sharer of the secret.

lived with thern eight years, and then disappeared. 111:Any thing," said he, eagerly-" any- thing
Why she bad left, or where she had gone, was that 1 can do, I %vill do. I hope you know that

equàlly unknown. She had disappeared, and you have only to say the word-"
that was the end of her. After this 1 came Hilda waved -her hand.
home. "' 'l I trust you, " said she. 'l The time will come

"And yon have found out nothing more?" when you will have something to dé. But just
said Hilda, in deep disappointment. now 1 must wait, and attend upon circumstances.

1' Nothing," said Gualtier, dejectedly; 'Il but There are many things in my mind which 1 will
are yon not hasty in despising what 1 have found not tell you-that is to say, not yet. But when
out? Is not this something ?" the time comes, 1 promise to, tell y6u. You

Il -T do not know that you have discovered any may be interested in my plans-or you may not.
thing but what 1 knew before," said Hild;, 1 will suppose that you are."
côldly. 111 Yon have made some conjectures- 11 Can yon doubt it, Miss Krieff

that is all. " 4 'No, 1 do not doubt it, and I promise you
Il Conjectures!-no, conclusions from addi- my confidence when any thing further arises."

tional facts," said Gualtier, eagerky. 'I' What 11 Can I be of no assistance now-in advising,
we suspected is now, at least, more certain. The or in counseling?" asked Gualtier, in a hesita-

very brutality of that beast, Obed Chute, proves ting voice.
thi& Let me tell you the conclusions that 1 11 No -whatever balf-forined plans 1 may have

dmw from this -. relate to, people and to, things whielfea-ri alto-
First, General Pomeroy, under an assumed gether outside of your sphere, and so yon could

name, that of Redfield Lyttoun, gained Lady do nothing in the way of counseling or advis-
Chetwynde's love, and ran away with> her to ing.

America. & 'At -least, tell me this much-must 1 look
'I' Secondly, he forged a hundred thousand dol- apon all my labor as wasted utterly? Will yoil

lm, which forgery he hushed up through this at least accept it, even if it is useless, as an ofer-
Obed Chute, paying him, no doubt, a large surn ing to you?"

for hush-money. Gualtier's pale sallow face grew paler and
T rdly, he deserted Lady Chetwynde wben more sallow as be asked this; his small gmy

he WIDC of her, "d left her in the hands of eyes twinkled with a féverish light as he turned
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them anxiously upon Ililda. Hilda, for lier part, look," saïdHildagently. "Nodoubtyourpapa
regarded him, with ber gsual calmuess. kept bere all his most precious things."

I&Accept it?" said she. " Certainly, right The idea excited Zillah. She covered the por-
gladly and gratefully. My friend, if I was dis- trait with kisses, put it in ber pocket, and then
appointed at the result, do not suppose that 1 sat down to explore the desk.

fail to appreciate the labor. You bave shown There were bundles of papers there, Iving on
rare perseverance and great acuteness. The the bottom'of the desk, all neatly wrap'ped ul)

next time you will succeed. " and labeled in a most business-like manner.
This approval of his labors, slight as it was, Outside there was a number of drawers, all of

and spoken as it was, *ith the air of a queen, whieh were filled with papers. These were all
was eagerly and thankfally accepted by Gualtier. wrapped in bundles, and were labeled, so as to
He hungered after lier approval, and in his hun- show at the first glance that they referred to the

ger he was delighted even with crumbs. business of the estate. Some were mortgages,
others receipts, others letters, abers returned
checks and drafts. Nothing among these bad
any interest for Zillah.

CELAPTER XVII. In side the desk there were some drawers, which

A TRESIE[ DISCOVERY. Zillah opened. Once on the search, she kept it
up most vigorously. The discovery of ber m--

SomiE time passed away, and JMda had no ther's miniature led ber to suppose that some-
more interviews witÉ Gualtier. The latter set- thing else of equal value miglit be found here

tled down into a patient, painstaking music- somewhere. But, after a long search, nothing
teacher.once more, who seemed uot to have an whatever was found. The search, however, only
idea beýond his art. Hilda held herself aloof; became the more exciting, and the more she was
and, even when she might have exchanged a few baûîed the more eager did she become to follow
confidential words, she did not choose to do so. it out to the end. While she was investigating
And Gualtier was content', and quiet, and pa- in this way, Hilda, stood by lier, looking on with
tient, the air of a sympathizing friend and interested

Nearly eighteen months had passed away since spectator. Sometimes she anticipated Zillah in
Zillah's visit to Pomeroy Court, and she began to opening drawers which. lay before their eyes, and

be auxious to pay another visit. She had been in seizing and examining the rous of papers with
agitating the subject for some time; but it had wbich each drawer was filled. The sea-reh was

been postponed from time to time, for various conducted by both, ifi fac4 but Ziuah seemed to
Peasons, the chief one being the ill health of the take the lead.
Earl. At length, however, his health improved " There's nothing more," said Hilda lt last, as

soinewhat', and Zillah determined to take ad- Zillab opened the last drawer. and found only
vantage of this to go. some old business letters. " You have exauý-

This time, the sight of the Court did not pro- ined all, yon bave found nothing. At ary rate,
duce so strong an effèct as before. She did not the search bas given you the miniature; and, be-
féel like staying -alone, but preferred having sidýs, it bas dispelled that awe that you spoke

Hilda with her, and spoke freely about the past. of. ci
They wandered about the rooms, looked over all "But, dear Hilda, there ought to be some-
the well-reinembeied places, rode or strolled thing," said Zillah. 'l I hoped for something
through the groands, and found, at every step, more. I had an idea that 1 might find some-
inside of the Court, and outside also, something thing-1 don't know what-something which. I
which. called up a whole world of associations. could keep for the restof my lifé."

Wandering thus about the Court, froin one " Is not the miniature edough, dearest?" said
roolu to another, it was natural that Zillah Hildainaffectionatetones. "Whatmorecould.
should go often to the library, where her father yon wish for?"'
formerly passed the greater part of his time. " I don't know. I prize it most highly ; but,

Here they chiefly staid, and looked over the still, I feel disappointed." - làcp - -

books and pictures. " There is ne more elumee, " said Hil.da.
One day the conversation turned toward the "No; 1 have examinéý1 every drawer.,itesk, and Zillah cagually reniarked that ber fa- You can not ex"pect any thing more, sp let us

ther used to keep this place so, sacred from. h go away-unless, "she ad'ded, yoti expect to
intrusion that she had acquired a kind of awe find some mysterious, secret drawer somewhere,

it, yvhich she had not yet quite overcome. This and 1 fancy there is hardly any room bere for
led Hilda to propose, laugbingly, that sbe should any thing of tbat kind. "

explore it now, on the spot; and, taking the A secret drawer!" repested Zillah, with vier
keys, she opened it, and turned over some of the ble emeitement. 'l-What an idea! But could

papers. At length she opened a drawer, and there be one ? Is there any place for one ? I
drew out a miniatum Zillah snatçhed, it from don't sS any place. There is the open place
her, and, looking at it for a few moments, burst where the books are kept, and, on each side, a

into tears. row of drawers. No; there are no secret draw-
"Iesinymother,"shecTiedamidsthersobs; ershere. Butsee-whatisthis?"
my mother 1 Oh, my mother As Zillah said this sbe reached out ber hand

Hilda said nothing. toward the lower part of the place where the
'l He showed it to me once, when I was, a lit- books were kept. A narrow piece of wood pro-

de child, and I often have wondered, in a vague 1 jected there beyond the level face of the back of
way, what bomme of it. I never thought of the desk. On this piece of wood there was a

looking here. brass catch, which seemed intended to be fasten-
Yon may find other things here, also, if yon ed; but now, on amant of the projection of tàe,
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piece, it was not fastened. Zillah instantly pull- Pomeroy. There is no possibility that any one
ed the wood, and it came ont. can ever find it out, unlessjou yourself disclose

It was a shallow drawer, not more than half your secret. * Allow me to congratulate you- ou
an inch in depth, and the catch was the means the happy termination of this unpleasant business.
by which it was closed. A bit of brass, that " Yours, trulyl,, OBED CHUT&
looked like an ornamental stud, was, in reality, Captain 0. N. Poxzaoy."
a spring, by pressing which. the drawer sprang
open. But when Zillah looked there the drawer Zillah read this over ruany times. She could
%vas already open, and, as she pulled it out, she not compreliend éne word of it as vet. Who was

sav it all. L. C. she knew. not. The mention of Captain
As she pulled it out ber hand trembled, and Pomeroy, howevér, seemed te implicate ber là-

ber heart beat fast. A strange and inexplica- ther in some " unpleasant business." A darker
ble feeling filled ber mind-a kind of anticipa- anticipation of evil, and a profounder dread, set-
tion of calamity-a mysterious foreboding of tled over ber heart. She did not sav a word to,

evil-which spreada sti:ýnge terror through lier. Hilda. 'JUhis. whatever it was, could ýot be made
But ber excitement was strong, and was not now the subject oÉ girlish confidence. It was some-
to be quelled; and it would bave needed some- thing which she felt was to be examined by ber-
thing far more powerful than this vague fear to self in solitude and in fear. Once only did she
stop lier in the search into the mystery of the lookatHilda. 1twaswhen the latter asked, ina
desk. tone of sympathy:

When men do any thing that is destined to Il Dear Zillah, what is it?" And, as she asked
affect thern seriously, for good or evil, it often this, she stooped forward and kissed ber.
happens that at the time of the. action a certain Zillah shuddered involuntarily. Why? Not

unaccountable premonition arises in the mind. because she suspected lier friend. Her nature
This is chiefly the case when the act is to, be the was too noble to, harbor suspicion. . Her shud-
cause of sorrow. Like the wizard with Lochiel, der rather arose from that mysterious premoni-

some dark phantom. arises before the mind, and tion which, according to old superstitions, arises
warns of the evil to come. So it was in the pres- warningly and instinctively and blindly at the ap-

ent case. The pulling out of that drawer was an proach of danger. So the old superstition says
eventful moment in the life of ZiRah. It was a that this involuntarv shudder will arise when an'y
crisis fraught with future sorrow and evil and one steps over the ýlace which is desÜned to, 1;e

sufféring. There was something of all this in our grave. A pleasant fancy!
@lier mind at that moment; and, as she pulléd it Zillah shuddered, and looked up at Hilda with
out, and as it lay -before lier, a sbudder passed a strange dazed expression. It was some âme
through ber, and she turned lier face away. before she spoke.

& & ()h, Hilda, Hilds! " she murmured. I'm "They are family papers," she said. &II-1
.tfmid-" " don't understand them. I will look over them."
" Afraid of what ?" asked Hilda. What's She gathered up, the papers abruptly, and left
thematter? Hereishcliscoverycertainly. This the roora. As the door closed after ber Hilda

secret drawer could never bave been suspected. sat looking at the place where she had vanished,
What a singular chance it was that yon should with a very singular smile on ber fam

have made such a dise'overy! " For the remainder of that day ZWah continued
But Zillah did not sSrn to, hear ber. Before shut up in lier ôwn room. Hilda went once

she had done speaking she bad turned to ex- to ask, in a voice of thé sweetest and tenderest
amine the drawer. There were several papers sympathy, what was the matter. Zillah only re-
in it. All were yellow and faded, and the writ- plied that shg was not well, and was Ivin down.

ing upon them. was We with age. These Zillah Slie would not open lier door, however. A
seized in a nervous and tremulous grasp. The before beddiii, Hilda went. At ber temarm en-

first one which she unfolded was the secret ci- treaty Zillah let ber in. She was very pale, with
plier. - Upon this Îhe gazea for some time in a weary, auxious expression on lier fac&

-bewilderment, and then opened a paper which Hilda embraced lier and kissed lier.
was ierôsed, within it. This paper, like the oth- & 4 Oh, my darling, " said she, " will von not tell

er, was faded, and the ivik, was pale. It cou- me your trouble ? Perbaps I may be of use
tained what seemed like a key tg decipher the to you. Will you not give me your comè-
letters on the &her. These Zillah placed on dence?"
one side, not choosing to do any moire at that 111 Not just yet, Hilda dearest. I do not want

time. Then she went on to, examine the others. i to, trouble you. Besides, there may be nothing in
What these were bas already been explained. it. I wW speak to, the Earl first, and then I will

They wýere the letters of Obed Chute, and the tell von.
farewell note of Lady Chetwynde. But in ad- 11 And you will Ébt tell me now ?" murmured
dition to, these there wa8 another letter, with Hilda, reproachfuUy.

which the reader is not as yet acquainted. it ' 'INo, dearest, not now. Better BoL Yon
was as brown and as faded as the other papers, will sSn know a14 whether it, in good or ha& 1
with writing as pal6 &lid as illegible. It was mi am going back to Chetwynde to-momw." -
the bandwriting of Obed Chute. It was as fol- 'l To-morrow ?"
lows : ý I&Yes4"saidZ" ,moundàBy. sclmuago

Il Nuw Yomi4 October 20, 1841. baý£--to end my suspense. Yon can do nothing.
Di&A. SiR,-L. C. bas been in the couvent Lord Chetwynde only can teà me w1mt 1 want

a year. The seventy thousand dollars will never to know- . 1 wül tell him a14 and he eau dispel
nain trouble you. All is now settled, and no my trouble, or eIse deepen it in my beart for-
one need ever know that the Redfield Lyttoun ever."

who ran away with h-C. was really Captain How terrible! What a frightful thing this
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must be, My darling, my friend, my sister, tell ant te have sent vou baèk so sSn. Was it a
me this-was it that wretched paper?" , discovery, or was . it a fright? Did von find a

"Yes,"saidZiUah. ".And nowdearest, good- dead body? But what is that'vou cati want te
night. Leave me-I am very miserable." ask me about? I have been a Éermit for twenty

Hilda kissed ber again. years. 1 crept into my shell before you wel:é
Darling, I would net leave you, but you drive born, and here I have lived ever since.

me away. Yen have no confidence in your poor The Earl spoke playfuHy, yet with an uneasy
H ilda. But 1 will net reproach you. Good- curiosity in his tone. Zillah :was encouraged it)

night, darling." go on.
& 1 Good-night, dearesL II It is something." said she, timidly and lies-

itatingly, " which 1 found among my father's pa-
pemi)

Lord Chetwynde looked aU around the room.
CHAPTER XVUI. Then he rose.

"Comeinto the librairýy,"saidhe. "Perhap-,;_
A SHOCK. it is something very important; and if se, there

THE discovery of these papers thus brought need be no listeners."
the visit te Pomerov Court te an abrupt termina- Sa3ing this he led the way in silence, followed
tien. The place had now become intolerable te by Zillah. Arriving there he motioned Zillah te
Zillah. In ber impatience sbe was eager te a seat, and took a chair opposite bers, loo-ing at

leave, and ber one thought now was te apply te ber with a glance of perplexity and cariosity.
Lord Chetwynde for a solution of this dark mys, Amidst this there was an air of apprebensio'n

terv. about him, as though he feared that the secret
&I Why, Tallah, " he cried, as ' sbe came back; which Zillah wished te tell might be connected

&'whatis the meaningof this? Youèavernade with those events in his life which he wisbed te
but a short stay. Was Pomeroy Court too reinain. unrevealed. This suspicion was natural.
gloorny, or did you think that your poor fa- His own secret was se huge, se engrossing, tbat
ther was lonely here without you? Lonely when one came te him as TABah did now, bowed

enough he was---and glad indeed he is te see down by the weight of another secret, he would
his little Zillah. " naturally imagine that it was connected with his

And Lord Chetwynde lzissed ber fondly, ex- own., He sat now opposite Zfllah, with this fear
h-biting a deligbt which touched Zillah te the 'in his face, and with the air of a man who was
hearL She could net say any thing then and trying te fordiFI himself against some menacing
there about the i-eal cause of ber sudden return. calamity.

She would have te wait for a favorable oppor- III have been in very deep trouble," began
ý1- tunity, even though ber heart was throbbing, in Tallah, timidly, and with downeast eyes. " This

ber fierce impatience, as though it would burst, time I ventured into dear papas study---and I
She took refuge in caresses and in jeneral re- happened to examine his desk."
marks as te ber j9jy on finding herself back again, She hesitated.
legving him te suppose that the gloom which hung " Well ?-". said the Eail, in a low voice.

aroand -Pomeroy Court now had been too op- "In. the desk 1 found a secret d'rawer, which
pressive for ber, and that she bad hurrieaaway 1 would net have discovered except by the merest

from it. chânce; and inside of this secret drawer I found
The subject which was uppermost in Zillah's 'some papers, which-which have filled me with

mind. was one which she hardly knew how te in- anxiety.pi
fine, troduce. It was of such delicacy that the idea , "A secret drawer?" said the EaÎ4 as 711ah

of -mentioning it te the Earl filled ber with re- again paused. Il And what were these papers
pughance. For the first day she was distrait and that yen found in it?" There was intense anx-
preoccupiedL Other days followed. Her nights iety in the tones of his voice as he asked'this

were sleepless. The Èarl jSn saw that there question.
was something on ber mind, and taxed *ber with I found there,"said Zillah. " a paper written
it. Zillah burst into tears and sat wee in cipher. , There was a key connected with it,

'My child, " said the Earl, tende, 17, Il& This by means ofwhieh I was aÇe te decipher it."
must net go on. T-here can net be any ý thing in "Written in cipher? How singular!" said

your thoughts which you need besitate te iéll Île Earl, with increasing auxiety. -II What could
me. Will yon net show some confidence toward it possibly have been ?" 1
me?" ZiUah stole eglance at làm, léarfully and in-

Zülah looked at him, and his loving face en- qu#ingly. She saw that he was much éxcited
couraged ber. Besides, this suspense was unen- and most eager in his'èuriodty-
durable. Her repugnance te mention such a What was it ?" repeated the FarL Why
thing for a time made ber silent; but at last she do yen keep me in susýý ? , You need net be
v ritured upon the dark and terrible subject.- afraid of me, my châd. Of course it is nothing

Something occuned at Pomeroy Court, " she that I ain in any way concerned with; and eveand then stoppedLsaiç if it were-why---ia any rate, tell me whàt it
I' Well?" said the Ear4 Idudly and encouzir- was." 1 .1 -

giney. The Earl spéke in a tone of févekish excite-
It is something which 1 want very much to ment, which was so unlike any thing that Zilbb
ask yon about--.-r bad ever seen in him before that ber embarrass-

Il WeU, why dou't yotr?" daid Lord Chetwynde. ment was, increased.
My poor child, yon cant be afraid of me, and II It was something," abe went on, dispemteýý

yet it looks like it. Yeu, are very mysterious. and in a voice which, trembled with agi"o%
This somethini must have been very importý with which yen are connecW
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which 1 had never beard of before---something pate. Being thus taken unawares, she was ali
which filled me with horror. 1 will show it to unnerved and overconýe. She could no longer

you-but I want first to, ask you one thing. Will restrain hersel£
von ansver it?" "Oh, father!" she cried, bursting into tears

" Why should I not ?" said the Earl, in a low and flinging herself at bis feet in uncontrollable
voice. emotion. " Oh, father! Do riôt look at me so-It is about Lad Chetw- 1 Have I anyv ynde " said Zillah, do not speak so, to your poor Zillah.

whose voice had died away to hisper. friend on earth but you ?"
The Earl's face seemed to, tu ". to stone as he She clasped his thin, white hands in bers, whilelooked at ber. He had been f prepared for hot tears feU upon them. But the Eari sat un-

this, but still, when itfinally it was over- moved, and changed ne a muscle of his coun-
whelming. Once before, and loncèp'>only 'in his tenance. He waiteà for a time, takiig no no-

life, had he told bis secret. That was to Gen- tice of ber anguish, and then spoke, with no re-
eral Pomeroy. -But Zillah was différent, and laxation of the stemness of bis tone.

even she, much as'he loved ber, ivas not one to, " Daughter, " said he, "do not become agi-
whom he could speak about such a thing as this. tated. It was you yourself who brought on this

" Well?" said he at last, in a harsh, con- conversation. Let us end it at once. Show me
strained voice. " Ask what yon wish-" the papers of which ydu speak. You say that they

Zîllah started. The toue was so différent from are connected with me-that they filled you with
that in which Lord Chetwynde usually spoke that horror. What is it that yoq mean ? Something

she was frightened. more than curiosity about the unhappy woman
" I-I do pot know how to ask what I want who was once my wife bas driven you to ask ex-

to ask, " she stammered. planations of nie- Show me the papers. "
" 1 can imngine it, " said the Earl. It is Bis tone forbade denial. ZiRah said not a

about my dishonor. 1 told General Pomeroy word. Slowly she drew from ber pocket those
about it once, and it seems that he bas kindly papers, heavy with fate, and, with a tremblingwritten it out for vour benefit." hand, she gave them. to the Earl. Scarcely had

Bitterness indescribable was in the Earl's tones she done so, than Lahe repented. But it was t»6
as he said this! Zillah shrank back into herself late. Beside, of what avail would it have been
and looked with fear and wonder upon this man, to bave kept them? She berself had begun this
who a few moments before had been all fond- conversation; she herself had sought for a rev-

ness, but now was all suspicion. Her first im- elation of this rhystery. The end must come,
pulse was to, go and caress him, and explain whatever it mighi be.
away the cipher so, that it might never again Oh, father! " sh e moaned, imploringly.

trouble him in this wav. But she was too frank What is it?" asked the EarL
and honest to, do this, and; besides, ber own de- You knew ray dear papa all his life, did YOUsife to, unravel the mystery had by this time be- not, from, his boyhood?"
come so, intense that it was impossible to stop. "Yes," said the Earl, mecbanically, looking
The very agitation of the Ear4 while it fright- at the papers which Zillah had placed in hie
ened ber, still gave new power to ber eager and band; " yes-from boyhood. " -
féverish curiosity. But now, nfore than evèr, she "And you loved and -honored him ?"
began to, realize what all this involved. That Yes. "
face which caught ber eyes, once all love, Was there ever a time in which you lost
had never before regarded ber with aught but sight of one another, or did not know ta about

tenderness, yet which now seerned cold and icy une another ?"
-that face told ber all the task that lay before " Certainly. For twenty years we lost sight

ber. Could she encounter it? But how could of one another completely. Why do you ask ?"
she help it? Dare she go on? Yet she could &4 Did he ever live in London?" asked Zillâh

not go back now. despairingly.
The Earl saw ber hesitation. la 'I Yes," said the Earl; I' he lived there for two
" I know what you wish to ask," said he, 'I and vears, and I scarcely ever saw' him. I was in

wM answer it. Child, she dishonored me he ýolitics; he wu in'the army. 1 was busy everv
dragged my name down into the dust! Do you moment of my gme; he had all that leisure
ask more? She fied with a viDain!" which officers enjoy, and leading the life of gay-

That stern, white face, which was set in an- ety peculiar to, thera. But why do you a5k ?
guish before ber, fr6m, whose lips these words 'What connection bas all this with the papers?"
seemed to, be torn, as, one by one, they were Zillah murmurýd some inaudible words, and

flung out to, ber ears, was remembered by Zillah then sat watching the Earl as he began to exam-
many and many a time in after years. -At this- ine the papers, with a face on which there were

moment the elfect upon ber was appalling. She visible a thousand contending emotion& The
was dumb. A vague desire to, avert his wrath Earl lookeà over the papem There was the ci-

=:se in ber beart. She looked at him. imploring- plier and the key; and there was also, a paper
]y; but ber look had no longer any power. written out by 7511ah, containing the explanation

" Speak 1" he said, impatiently, after waiting of the cipher, according to the key. On the pa-
for a time. & 1 SpeaIL Tell me what it is that per whieli contained the key was a written state-
you bave fôund; tell me what this thing is that ment te the effect that two4Wrdt3 of the letters

concerns me. Can it be any thing more than I fiad no meaning. Troting to this, ZiUah had
have said ?" written ont ber translation of the cipher,-just as

Zillah &embled. Mùs*sudden transformation Hilda had before done.
-" complete change from w«rm - affeètién to The Earl md the translation thmugh mSt
icY coldnem-from devôted'love to iron stern- carefully.

new--was something-which she did not antici- 16 Whats this ?" he exclaimed, in deeper agite
E 1 1 -
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tion. Zillah made no reply. In fàctý at that: whieh was turned toward his, with an agony in
moment ber beart was throbbing so furiously, its expression whieh rivaled all that he was en-
that she could not have spoken a word. Now ý during. No--he noticed nothing, and saw no

had come the crisis of ber fate, and ber heart, by 'one. All bis soul was tak-eu up now with one
a certain deep instinct, told ber this.' ]Beneath thought. He had read the paper, and had at
all the agitation arising from. the change in the'once accepted its terrifie meating. To him it
Earl there was something more profound, more had declared that in the tragedy of bis young
dread. It was a continuation of that dark fore, life, not only bis wifé had been false, but his

boding which she had felt at Pomeroy Court-'friend àlso. More-that it was bis friend who
a certain fearful looking for of some obscure and bad betraved bis wife. More yet-and there
shadowy calamity. was fresh anguish in this thought-this friend,

The Earl, after -reading the translation, took after the absence of many years, bad returned
the cipher writing and held up the key b*side it, and claimed bis friendship, and had received bis
while bis thin hands trembled, and his eves confidences. To him he had poured out the
seemed to devour the sheet, as he slowly speiled grief of his beart-the confession of life-long

out the frig "tf meaning. It was bad for 7511ah somws whieh had been wrought by the' very
that these papers had fallen into bis hands in man to, whom he told bis tale. And this was
such a way. Her evil star had been in the as- the man who, under the plea of ancient friend-
cendant when she was drawn on to this. 9' orn- ship bad bought bis son for gold! Great Heav-
ing to him thus, from the band of Zillah bersel, en!'the son of the woman whom he had ruined

there was an authenticity and an authority about -and for gold! He had drawn away bis wife to,
the papers which otherwise might have been rain-be hadcome and drawn away bis son-

wanting. It was to him, at this time, precisely! into what ? into a marriage with the daughter
the same as if they had been handed to him by! of bis own mother's betrayer.
the General himsel£ Had they been discovered Such were the thoughts, mad, frenzied, that

by himself originally, it is posgible-in fact, high- filled Lord Chetwynde's mind as he sat there
li probable-that he would have looked upon stunned-paralvzed by this hideous accumula-

them with différent eyes, and their effect upon tion of intolerable griefs. What was ZiUah to
him would have been far otherwise. As it was, i him-now? The cWId of a foul traitor. The

however, Zillah berself had found them and given one to whom bis noble son had been sold. That
them to him. Zillah had been exciting him by son bad been, as he once said, the solace of bis

her agitation and ber sufféring, aùd had, last of life. For bis sak-e he had been content to live
ail, been rousing him gradually up to a pitch of even under bis load of shame and misery. For
thé most intense excitement, by tèe conversation him he had labored; for bis happiness he had
whichshehadbroughtforwardbyhertimidit.v,ýplannedL Andforwhat? What? Thatwhich
her reluctance, ber strange questionings, and ber was too hideous to think of-a living death-a
general agitation. To a task whieh required the union with one from whorn he ought to stand

utmost coolness of feeling, and calm impartiality apart for evermore.
ofjudgmentý he brought a féverish heart, a heated Little did Zillah know what thoughts were

brain, and an unreasoning fear of some terrifie sweeping and surging through the mind of Lord
disclosure. All this prepared him to accept blind- Chetwynde as she sat there watching him with
ly whatever the paper might reveaL ber a;rful eves. Little did she dream of the

As he examined the paper he did not; look at fi2dàelings with which, at that moment, he regard-
Zillah, but spelled ont the words from the char- ed ber. Nothing of this kind came to ber. One

acters, one by one, and saw that the translation ouly thought was present-the anguish which he
was correct. This took a long time; and all the was enduring. The sight of that anguish was

while Zillah sat there, with ber eyes fastened on intolerable. She looked, and waited, and at last,
him; but he did not give ber one look. AU bis unable to bear this any longer, she sprang for-
soul seemed to be absorbed by the papers before ward, and tore bis hands away from bis face.
him. At last he ended with the cipher writing- " It's not! Its not!" she gasped. " Say yon

or, at least, with as much of it as was suppcsed. do not believe it ! Oh, father 1 Its impossi-
to be decipherable-and then he turned to the ble!"

other papers. These he read through; and then, The Eari withdrew bis hands, and shrank away
beginning again, he read thera through once, from, %er, regarding ber with that blank gaze

more. One only exclamation escaped him. It whieh shows that the mind sees not the m4tllz_
was while reading that last letter, where mention rial form, toward whic-h the eyes are turýý but

was made of the name Redfield Lyamn being is taken up with its own thoughts.
an assumed, one. Then he said, in a low voice 'l Impossible ?" he repeated. , 'l Yes. That is

which seemed like a groan wrung out by anguish the word I spoke wheu 1 first heard that Me had
from bis inmost soul: left me. Impossible? And why? Ir, a friend

OV, my God! my God! more true than a wife? After Iady Chetwynde
At lut the Earl finisbea examining the pa- failed me, why should 1 bélieve in Neville Pome-'

per. He put them down feebly, and sat star- roy? And ion-wh.v did you not let me eùd
ing blankly at vacancy. He looked ten years my life in peace? Why did you bring to, me
older than when he had entered the dinini-room. tÉis frigbtfhl-this damning evidence which de-
His face was as bloodless as the face of a corpse, stroys my faith not, in man, but even in Heaven

his lipe were ashen, and new furrows seemed to itsffl"
have been traced on bis brow. On his face Cc Father! Oh, father!" moaned Zillah.
there was stamped a fixed and settled expression But the Earl turned awa> , She seized bis
of de changeless anguish, which, smote Zillah band again in both hm. Again be 8hrank

-to ber beart. He did not see her-be did not away, and withdrew bis band from. her touch.
notice that other face, as pallid as bis own, She was abhorrent to him theu!
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This wu ber thOught. She stePped. back, and the one who thýyýugh MI ber life had stood be-at once a wild revnlsion of feeling took place fore ber as the id of manly honor and loyaltyvvithin lier also. All the fierce Pride of ber hot, and truth ? Never! If it came, to, a questioniraPassioned Sonthem nature rose up in rebeil- between Lord Che" de and that idol of ber,on against this suddeu, tbis hasty change. Why yonng life, whose memory she adored, thensbould lie so scon l'ose faith in ber father? ne Lord Chetwynde must go doîýrn. Who was heguilty!-her father!-the noble-the genfle-- that dared to think evil. for one moment of 4hethe stainles&-the true-he! the pare in heart noblest of men! Could helhiniself compare with
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the father whom. she had lost, in all that is highest thoughts, and Mm reoc

Hart was, p cupied, and
in manhood? No. The charge was foul and more distrait than usuaL

fidse. Lord Chetwynde was false for so, doubt- Midnight came. For bours Zillah had brood-
ing bis friend. -ber own sorrows. She longed for sym-

All this Bashed over Zillahs mind,.and at that -pathy. Mrs. Hart seemed to ber to be the one la
moment, in ber revulsion of indignant pride, she in -whom she might best confide. The evident
forge altogether all those doubts which, but a affection which Mrs. Hart felt for the Eail was
short time before, -had been agitatini ber own of itself an inducement to confidence. Her own
soul-doubts, too, whieh were so strong that affection forthe aged housekeeper also impelled

they had forced ber to bring on this scene with ber to tell ber all that had happened. And so it
the Earl. All this was forgotten. Her loyalty was that, while they sat there together, Zillah
to ber father triumphed ov-r dÔubt, so soon as, gradually told ber about ber interNiew with the
she saw another sharing that doubt. 1 Eari.

But ber thoughts were suddenly checked. 1 But the story whieh Zillah told did not com-
The Earl, who had but lately shrank away prise the whole truth. She did nýt iNish to, go

from ber, now tumed toward ber, and looked ;t into details, and there were many circumstances
ber with a strange, dazed, blank expression of which she did not feel inclined- to tell to the
face, and wild vacant eyes. For a moment he housekeeper. There was no reason why she
sat turned toward ber thns; and then, Vving a should tell about the secret cipher, and very
deep groan, he fell forward ont of bis chair on many remous why she should not. It was an
the floor. With a piercing cry Zillah sprang, affair which concerned ber father and ber fam-
tovard him and tried to, raise him. up. Her cry ily. That ber own fears were well founded she
aroused the household. Mr& Hart was .first dared not suppose, and therefore she would not

among those who rashed to the room to belp even hint about such fears to, another. Above
her. She flfing ber arms around the prostrate ail, she was unwilling to tell what effect the dis-

form, and lifted it upon the sofa. As he lay i closure of that secret of hers bad upon the Earl.
there a shudder passed through Zillah's frame at 1 Better far, it seemed to ber, it would be to, carry
the sight which she beheld. For the Earl, in > that secret to the grave than to disclose it in any

falling, had struck bis bead against the sharp ýconfidence to any third person. Whatever the
corner of the table, and bis white and venerable result might be, it would be better to hold it con-
hairs were now all stained with blood, which. cealed between the Earl and herself.
trickled slowly over bis wan pale face- What Zillah said was to the effbct that she had

been asking the Earl about Lady Chetwynde;
that the mention of the subject bad produced an
extraordinary effect; that she wished to with-

CHAPTER XIX. draw itý but the Earl insisted on knowing what

A ]KIEW PERPLEXITT. she had to say.
Il Oh," she cried, Il how bitterly I lament that

AT the sight of that venerable face, as white: 1 said anything about it! But 1 had seen some-
as marble, now set in the fixeduess of death. thing at home which excited my curiosity. It
whose white hair was all stained with the blood was about 1.ady Chetwynde. It stgted that she
that oozed -ftm the wound on bis forebead, all eloped with a certain Redfield lettorin, and that

Zillah's tenderness returned. Bitterly she re- the name was 'ân, assumed one; but what," cried
proachedIerself. Zillah, suddenly starting forward-Il what is the"

Il 1 bave killed him! It was âH my fault!" matter?"
she cried. "Oh, save him! Do sornethingl * bile Zillah was speaking Mrs. Haris face

Can you not save him?" always pale--sSmed to, tum gray, and a shud-
Mrs. Hart did not seem to hear ber at aIL der passed through ber thin, emaciated frame.

She had carried the Earl to the sofa, and then She pressed ber band on ber beart, and sudden-
she knelt by bis side, with ber arms flung around ly sank back with a grSn.

him. She seemed unconscious of é 1 presence Zâlah sprang toward ber and raLqed ber up.
of Zillah. Her bead lay a 1 s breast. Mm Hart still kept ber band on'her heart, and
At last she pressed ber lips to ffbormeih ere gave utterance to low znoans of anguish. Zillah
the blood flowed, with a quicî4 féverish chafed ber hands, and then hurried off and got
Her white face, as it was set against the ston some wine. At the taste of the stimulating

face of the Earl, starded, ZiRaIL She st 'hqer the poor creature revived. ' She then sat
inute. 1 - panîing, with ber eyes fixed on the floor. Zillah

The servants hurried in. Mm Han roused sat lojËng at ber without saying a word, and
herself, and had th Earl tarried to bis ruoin. afraid to, touch again upon a subject which. bad

ZWah followed. re Earl was put to beâ. A produced so disastrous, an effect. Yet why should
servant was sent off for a doctor. Mrs. Han it ? Why should thâ woman show emoti;n equal
and Zillah watched anxiously till the doctor: to that of the Earl at the very mention of such a
came. The doctor dressed the wound, and gave thing ? 17here was surely some unfathomable
directions for the treatment of the patient Qui- mystery about it.- The emotion of the Earl wu
et above all things was enjoined. Apoplexy was intelligible-that of Mm Hart was not so. Such
hinted si, but it was only a bint. The realcon- were the thoughts that passed through ber mind
viction of the doctor seemed to be that it was' as she sat there in silence watching-ber corn-
mental trouble of soine kind, and this conviction panion.
wu shared by those irbo watched the Ear- . .Hours passed without one word being spokem
Zillah and Mrs. Hart both watched that night. Zillah frequently urged Mm Hart to go to bed,

They sat in an adjoining room. But little was but Mm Han refused. She could not sleep, sbe
Wd at first. 7511ah was bu-sied with ber own i sag she would rather be near the FarL
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would be compelled to pour out ber soul to, Hil-
da. So Hilda waited.

Mrs. Hart seemed to be completely broken
down. She made a feeble attempt to take part

in nursing the Earl, but fainted away in his room.
Hilda was obliged to tell lier that she would be

of more use by staying away altogether, and Mrs.
Hart had to, obey. She tottered about, frequent-
ly haunting that portion of the bouse where the
Earl lay, and asking questions about his health.
Zillah and Hilda were the chief nurses, and took
turns at watching. But Zillah was inexperi-
enced, and rather noisy. In spite of lier affée-
tionate solicitude she coula not create new qual-

ities within berself, and in one moment make
herself a good nurse. Hilda, on the contrarv,

seemed formed by nature for the sick -room.
Stealthy, quiet, noiseless, she moved about as
silently as a spirit. Every thing was in its place.
The medicines were always arranged in the

1 best order. l'lie pillows were always comfort-
able- The doctor looked at ber oui of bis pro.-
fessional eyes with cordial approval, and wheu

lie visited lie gave his directions always to lier.
as though she alone could be considered a re-

sponsible being. Zillah saw this, but felt no jeal-
ousy. She humbly acquiesced in the doctors0 decision; meekly felt that she bad none of the

qualities of a nurse; and admired Hilda"s genius
for that office with, all ber heart, Added to this
conviction of ber own inability, there was the con-

sciousness that she bad brought a tbis upon the
At length Zillah, penetrated with pity for the Earl-a consciousness wbich brought on self-re-

poor sufféring woman, insisted on herlying down proach and perpetual remorse. The very affée-
on the sofa. Mrs. Hart had to yield. S:he lav tion which she felt for Lord Chetwynde of itself
down accordingly, but not-to sleep. The sigÈs incapacitated lier. A gvod nurse should be cool.

that escaped ber from time to time showed that Like a good doctor or a good surgeon, his af-
lier secret sorrow kept lier awake. fections should not be too largely interested. lt

Suddenly, out of a deep silence, Mrs. Hart is a mistake to suppose that oiies dear friends
sprang up and turned lier white face toward Zil- make one's best nurses. They are very well to

lah. Her large, weird eves seemed to burn them- look at, but not to administer medicine or smooth
selves into Zillah's braiý. Her lips moved. It the pillow. Zillahs face of agony was not go
was but in a whisper that she spoke: conducive to recovery as the calm. smile of Hil-

l' Never-never-never-mention it again- da. The Earl dia not meed kisses or bot tearà
either to him or to, me. It is hell to both of us! "' upon his fam What lie dia need was quiet,

She fell back agairt, moaning. and a regalar administration of medicines pre-
Zillah sat transfixed, awe-nruck and wonder- sented by a cool, steady band.

The Earl was very low. He was weak, yet
conscions of all that was going on. Zillah*F.

heart was gladdened to, hear once more words
CHAPTER XX. of love from him. The temporary hardness of

A XODEL NIMSE, AND PRIEND IN NEED. heart whieh bad appalled ber bad all passed
awav, and the old affection had returned. In a

ZILLAIF dia not tell Hilda about the particular few feeble words lie begged ber not to let Guy
cause of the Earl's sickness for some time, but know that he was sick, for lie %vould soon re-
Iiilda was sufficiently acute to conjecture what cover, and it would only worry his son. Most

it might be. She was too wary to, press matters, of -the words wbieh lie spoke were about that
and althongh she longed to know all, yet she re- son. Zillah would have given any thing if she
frained from asking. She knew enough of Zil- coula have brought Guy to, that bedside. But
lah's frank and confiding nature to fée], sure that that was impossible, and she coula, only wait
thedonfidence would come of itself sorne day un- and hope.
asked. Zillah was one of those who can not keep Weeks- passed away, and in the interviews

a secretr, Warm-hearted, open, and impulsive, which she had with Hilda Zilfah gmdually let
she was ever on the watch for svmpathy,-and no ber know all that bad happened. She told ber
sooner dia she have a secret thàn she longea. to, about the discavery oftbe papers, and the effect
share it with some one. She had divulged, lier which, the;r had upon the Earl. At laet, one

secret to, the Earl, with results that were lainent- evening, she gave the papers to Hilda. It wm
able. She had partially disclosed it to Mrs. Hart, when Zülah came to sit up with the EarL Hilda
with results equally lamentable. The sickness took the papers solemnly, and said that she
of the Earl and -of Mm Hart was now added to would look over them. She reproached Zillah
lier troubles; and the time would sSn come for not giving ber ber confidence before, and
when, from the necessities of ber nature, she said that she had a el" before any one, anýd
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if she bad only told ber all about it at Fomeroy did y-ou give it to me? Is it not your father's
Court, this might not bave happened. All this own confession?"
Zillah felt keenly, and began to think that the Zillah shuddered, and burst into tears,
grand mistake which sbe had made was in not No, she cried at last; " 1 do not bèlieve iL
taking Hilda into ber confidence at the very out- 1 will never believe it. Why did I ask the Earl!

set. Because I believed that he would dispel my aux-
11 1 do not know what these papers mav mean," iety. That is all.

eaid Hilda; " but I tell you candidly thàt if they &'Ah, poor child! " said Hilda, fondly. " You
contain what 1 suspect, 1 would bave advised yon am too young to, have trouble. Think no more

never to, mention it to Lord Chetwynde. It was of this."
an awful thing to, bring it ail up to him." & 4 Think of it! I tell vou I think of it all the

Then you know aü about it?" asked Zillah, time-night and day," ened Zillah, impetuously.
wonderingly. " Think of it! Why, what else eau 1 do than
'l' Of course. Every body knows the sorrow tbink of it?"

of his life. It bas been publie for the lut twen- "But you do not believe it ?"
ty years. I heard all about it when I was a lit- " No. Never will 1 believe it."

de girl from one of the servants. I could have " Then why trouble yourself about it?"
advised you to good purpose, and saved you from 1' Because it is a stain on my dear papa's me "m-

gorrow, if yon had only confided in me." ory. It is undeserved-it is inexplicable; but it
Such were Hildas words, and Zillah felt new is a stain. And how eau Il his daughter, not
self-reproach to think that she had not'confided think of it?"
in ber friend. " A stain!" said Hilda, after a thoughtfül

& & I hope another time you will not be so want- pause. "If there were a stain-on such a name,
ing in confidence," said Hilda, as she retired. 1 can weR imagine that you would feel anguish.
"Do I not deserve it?" But there is noue. How can there be? Think

"Yoti do, you do, my dearest!" said Zillah, of his noble life spent in honor in the service of
aSectionately. " I bave always said that you his country! Can you associate any stain with
were like a, sistei---and after this I will tell yon such a life?"

every thing." e " He was the noblest of men!" interrupted
Hilda-kissed ber, and departed. Zillah, vehemently.
ÀIlah waited impatiently to, see Hilda again. " Then do not talk of a stain," baid Hilda,

She was anxions to know what effect these pa- calmly. 1 'As to Lord Chetwynde, bel at leut,
pers would produce on ber. Would she scout bas nothing to say. To him, General Pomerov
them as absurd, or believe the statement ? When was such a friend as he could never have hoped

Hilda, appeared again to relieve ber, aU Zillah's for. He saved Lord Chetwynde from beggary
curiosity was expressed in ber face. Bst Hilda and ruin. Wben General Pomeroy first came
said nothing about the papers. She urged to, - England he found Lord Chetwynde at
lah to go and sleep. the làst extremity, and advanced sixty thousand

1 know what yon want to say, " said sbe, pound to help him. Think of that! And its
but I will not talk about it now. Go off to true. L-was informed of it on good authority.

bed, darling, and get some rest. You need Besides, ' eral Pomeroy did morez for he in-
'à it.pi. trusted his onTy daughter to Lord Chètw-vnde-"

So Zillah had to go, and defer the conversa- " My God!" cried Zillah; " what are ýou sav
tion till some other time. She went away to ing? Do you not know, Hilda, that every wo;d
bed, and slept but little- Before ber hour she that you speak is a 8tab ? What do you meau ?
was up and hastened back. Do you dare to talk as if my papa bas shut the

"Wh Zillah,"saidIMdallyouarehalfan moyth of au injured friend by a payment of
hour Uiore your time. You are wearing your- money'? Do you mean me to think that, after

self out.7 dishonoring hiB friend, he bas sought to efface
'l' Did vou read the Papen?" asked Zillah, as the dishonor by gold ? My God! yon wM drive

she kisseà ber. me mad. You make my papa, and Lord Cbet-
11 Yes," said Hilda, serious1v. wynde also, sink down into fathoraless depths
"And what do you think?" asked Zillah, with of infamy."

a frightened face. You torture my words into a meaning.dif-
My daffingl" said Ililda, how excited vou ferent from what I intended," saieRilda, quiet-

are! How 7ou tremble! Foor dear! , What is ly. 611 1 mexely meant to show you that Urd
the matter ? Chetwynde's obligations to, Genere ý»omeroy

"That awful confession!" gasped 7511ab, in a were so, vast that he ought not eeëâ to suspect
scarce audible voice. him, no matter how strong the proof."-

44 My darling, " said Hilda, P"ng ber arm Zillala waved ber hands with a gessm of de-
about Zillsýhs neck, " why sbould youtake it spair.

oo to heart ? You have no concern, with iL Yon "No matter how strong the prwb'she re-
am Guy Molyneux7s wiféý Thâ paper bas now peated. 1 Ah 1 There it is again. Tou qui-
no concem with you. " edy âssame my papa7s guât in every word. You

M11ah started back as though she had been have read those papers, and have béheved evM
stung. Nothing could have been more abhor- wSd. " ý - 0

rent to ber, in such a connection, than the sug- 11 You are very unkind; Zâlah. 1 was doing
gution of ber marriage. my best to comfortyou."

Yon believe it, then Co;nfort.'" cried Zillah, in indéscrikMe
Believe it! Wby, dont yon ?"- said ITilda, tone& 1

In wondering tones. 11 You do, or you would "'Ah, my darâng, do not be croFs, " wdd-EMdà,-
ne W so. Why did you ask the Eari? Why twining ber arras around Zillab'i; meeL "Yon
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know I loved your papa only less than you did. i pied. Silent and distrait, she wandered about
He was a father te me. What can I say ? Yeu the Earl's roorn aimlessly, and did net seem able

vourself were troubled by those papers. Se was; te give to him that close and undivided atten-
1. And tbat is all 1 wül say. 1 will not speak tien whieh he needed. Hilda found it necessary
of them. again. "' te reproach ber several times in ber usual affec-

And here Hilda stopped, and went about the tionate way ; and Zillah tried, after each re-
room te attend te ber duties as nurse. Ziflah, proach, te rouse herself from ber melancholy,

stood, with ber mind full of strange, conflicting se as -te do better the next time. Yet, the next
feelings. The hints which Hilda had given sank time she did just as badly; and, on the whole, ac-
deep into ber seul. What did they mean ? Their quitted herself but poorly of ber responsible task.
frightful meaning stood revealed full before ber And thus it happened that Hilda was oblige
in all its abhorrent reality. te assume the supreme responsibility. The oth-

Reviewing those papers by the light of Hilda's ers bad grown more than ever useless,- and she,
dark interpretation, she saw what they involved. accordingly, grew more than ever necessary. To

This, then, was the cause of ber Inarfiage. Her this task she devoted herself with that assiduity
father had tried te atone for the past. He bad and patience for which she wu distinguisbed.
made Lord Chetwynde rich te pay for the dis- Tbe constant leu of sleep, and the incessant
honor that he bad sufféred. He had stolèn away and weary vigils which she was forced te main-
the wife, and given a daughter in ber place. She, tain, seerned te have but little effect upon ber
then, had been the medium of this frightful at- elastic and energetie nature. Zillah, in spite of
tempt at readjustment, this atonement for wrongs ber preoccupation, could net help sSing that
that could never be atoned for. Hilda's mean- Hilda was-doing nearly ell the work, and remon-
ing made tbis the only conceivable cause for that strated with ' ber accordingly. But te ber earn-
premature engagement, that hurried marriage by est remonstiances Hildà turned a deaf ear.

the death-bed. And could there be any other " Yen see, dear, " said she, " there is no one
reason ? Did it not look like the act of a re- but me. Mrs. Hart is herself in need of a nurse,
morseful sinner, anxious te finish bis expiation, and you à e no better than a baby, se how can

and make amends for crime before meeting bis 1 belp wat bing poor dear Lord Chetwynde ?"
Judge in the other.world te which he was hast- " But on will wear yourself out," persisted
ening? The General had offéred up every thing ZiBah.
te expiate bis crime-he had given his fortune- &40hi e will wait till 1 begin to show signs
he liad sacrificed bis daughtei. What other of wearin s," said Hilda, in a sprightly tone.

cause could possibly have moved him te enforce "At p ti I feel able to spend a great many
the hideons mockery of that ghastly, that un- days and ghts hêre."

paralleled, marriage? Indeed, te all ber remonstrances Hilda was
Beneath such intolerable thoughts as these, quite ina cessible, and it remained for Zillah to

Zillah's brain -whirled. She could net avoid see he riend spend most of ber time in that
them. Affýction, loyalty, honor-all bade ber sick ru, the ruling spirit, while she Wu com.-

trust inlher father; the rernembrance of bis no- Pa vely useless. She could only feel grati-
ble character, of bis stainless life, bis pure and e for se much kinduess, and express that
gentle nature, all recurred. In vain. Still t gratitude whenever any occasion arose. While

dark suspicion insidiously conveyed by * a Hilda was regardless of Zillab's onstrancesl
would obtrude;* and, indeed, under eh cir- she was equally se of the doctors warnings.
cumstances, Zillah would have bee ore than That funetionary did net wish te see bis best
human if they had net come forth before ber. nurse wear berself out, and *arned ber frequent-

As it was, she was only human and Young and ly, but with no effèct whatever. Hüdas Self-
inexperienced. Dark days and bitter nights sacrificing zeal was irrepressible and invincible.

were before ber, but among aU none were more While Hilda was thus devoting herself te the
dark and bitter than this. Earl with such tireless patience, and exciting

the wonder and gratitude of all in that little
bousehold by ber admirable self-devotion, there

was another who watched the progress of events
CHAPTER XXI. with perfect calmness, yet with deep anxiety.

A ]DARK COMMISSION.' Gualtier was net able now te give bis music
lessons, yet, although he no longer could gain

TiffEsF. amateur nurses who had gathered admission te the inmates of Castle Chetwynde,
about the Earl différed. very much, as may be bis anxiety about the Eail was a sufficient ex-
supposed, in their individual capacities. As for cuse for calling every day te inquire about hie
Mrs. Hart, she was very quickly put out of the health. On those inquiries he not only beard
way. The stroke which, bad prostrated ber, at about the Earl, but also, about all the others,

the outset, did net seem, te be one from which and more particularly about Hilda. He culti-
shecould very readily recover. The only thing vated au ac4uaintance with the doctor, who,

which she did was to totter te the room, eafly though generally disposed te stand on bis die
in the morning, se as te find out how the Earl toward musicians, mmed to think that
was, and then to totter back agai4 until the next Maltier bad gained from the Dui's patronàge

morning. Mrs. Hart thus was incapable; and a higher title to be noticed than any whicà hW
Zillah was net very Inuch better. Since ber con- art could give. Besides, the good doctor kojir
versation with Hilda there,*ere thonghts in ber that Gualtier was constant1y at the C"% àm
Mind 80 new, go différeüt from any whieh she naturally wished to avail himself of so good au

had ever had befoM and se frightfhl in their im- opportunity of finding out all about the internal
por4 that they changed aU ber nature. She be- life of this noble but sSluàed famây. Gualtier
«Me InelmeWy, self-absorbed, and preoccu- humored hm to the fullest extent, and with a
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gmat appearance of frankness told hini as much tion than even on the former occasion, and led
as he thought proper, and no more; in return the way to a more lonely spot, and looked ail
for which confidente he received the fullest in- arotind most carefullyl so, as to guard against the
formation as to the present condition of the possibility of discovery. When, at length, she

household. What surprised Gualtier most was spoke, it was in a lov and guarded voice.
Hilda's devotion. He had not anticipated it. "I am so worn down by nursing," she saîd,

It was real, yet what could be ber motive ? In that I have had to comé out for a little fresh
bis own language-What garrie was the little'air. But 1 would not leave the Earl till thev

thing up to? This wass the question whieli lie , absolutelv forced me. Such is my devotion t*0
incessantly asked himself, without being able to him. thate there is an impresýsion a&-oad througli
answer it. ]His respect for lier genius was too the Castle that I will not survive him."

great to allow him for one moment to suppose 1 " Survive hini ? You speak as though lie were
that it was possible for lier to, act without some doomed," said Gualtier.

deep motive. Her immolation of self, lier assi- He-is-very-low, " said Hilda, in a solemn
duityl lier ten derness, ber skill, all seemed to this monotone.

man so many elements in the game which, she Gualtier said nothing, but regarded lier in si-
was playing. And for all these things lie onlv lence for some time.

admired ber the more fervently. Thatshewoulà; 11 What was the cause of bis illness ?" lie asked
succeed. lie never for a moment doubted; though nt length. The doctor thinks that bis mind is
wbat it was that she might be aiming at, and affected."
what it was that ber success might involve, were " " For once, something like the truth has pen-

inscrutable mysteries. etrated that lienvy brain.*'
What game is the little thing up to? lie asked " Do vou know any thing that can have hap-

himself, affectionately, and with tender empha- pened ?" asked Gualtier, cautiouslv.
sis. What game? And this became the one, "Yes; a sudden shock. Strange to say, it
idea of his mind. Little else ivere bis thoughts was administered by Mrs. Molyneux."

enga-ged in, except an attempt to fathom the "Mrs. Molyneux!"
deptiis of Ililda's design. But he was baffled. " Yes. "

What that design involved could. hardly have " I am so completelv out of vour sphere that
been discovered by him. Often and often lie I know nothing whateýer of what is going on.

wished that lie could look iiito that sick-charn- How Mrs. Molyneux can have given a shock to
ber to see what the &'little thing was up to." the Earl that could have reduced him to bis pres-
Yet, could he have looked into that chamber, he ent ente, I can not imagine."
would have seen notbing that could have en- " Of course it was not intentional. She hap-

lightened him. He would have seen a slender, pened to ask the Earl about something which re-
graceful form, moving lightly about the 1 00m, i vived old memories and old sorrows in a very

now stooping over the form of the sick min to forrible manner. He grew excited-so much so',
adjust or to smooth bis pillow, now ivatchfülly indeed, that lie fainted, and, in falling, struck
and warily administering the medicine which his head. That is the whole storv. "

stood near the bed. Hilda was not one who " Mav 1 ask , ', said Gnaltier, aher a thought-
would leave any thing to be discovered, even by ful pauie, "if Mrs. Molynetix's ill-fated ques-

those who might choose to lurk in ambush and tions had any reference- to those things about
spy at lier through a keyhole. which, we have spoken together, from time to

But though Hilda's plans were for some time time?"
impenetrable, there rame - at last an opportunity " They had-and a very close one. In fart,
when lie was furnished with light'sufficient to re- they arose out of those very papers which we have
veal them-a lurid light which made knowm to had before us."
him possibilities in lier which lie had certainly Gualtier looked at 1filda, as she said this, with

notsuspected before. the closest attention.
One day, on -çisiting Chetwynde Castle, lie It happened," said Hilda, " that Mrs. Mol v-

found lier in the chief parlor. !le thought that neux, on lier last vîsit to Porneroy Court, w'r.s
she had come there purposely in order to see seized with a fancy to exa ine lier father"s desk.

him; and lie was not disappointed. After a few While doing so, she found a secret drawer, whieb,
questions as to the Earl's health, she excused by some singular accident, had been left started,
herself,-and said that she must hurry back to bis and a little loose-just enough to attract lier at-
-roorn; but, as she turned to go, she slipped a tention. This she opened, and in it, strange to
piece of paper into his hand, as 'she liad done say, she found that very cipher whieh 1 have told
once before. Orr-it ho saw the following words: you of. A key accompanied it, ý,y which she was

Be in the West À venue, at the fornier place, able to rend as much as we hav read; and there
a t three o'clock. were also those letters with wl 'eh you are famil-

Gualtier wandered about in a state of féverish iar. She took thern to lier ro shut herself up,
impatience -till the appointed honr, marveling and studied them as eagerly as ever either you or
what the purpose might be which had induced 1 did. $lie then hurried back to Chetvynde Cas-
Ilildato seek the interview. Hefeltthatthepur- tle, and laid every thing before the Earl. Out of

pose must be of far-reaching impgrtanee whieh this arose his exciternent and its very sad results. "
would lead lier to seek him at such a time; but 11 1 d id not know that there were sufficient ma-
what it was he tried in vain to, conjecture. terials for accomplishing so much, " said Gualtier,

At last the hour came, and Gualtier. who had cautiouslv.
heen waiting so long, was rewarded-by the sight " No; the materials were not abundant. Ibere

of Hiléla. She was as calm as usual, Éut greeted was the cipher, with which no one would heve
him %vith greater cordiality than she was in the supposed that any thing could be done. TIM

habit of showing. She also e-inced greater eau- there were those other letters which lay
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in, the desk, whieh corroborated what the cipher continued to regard Zillah with horror, or else,
seemed to say. Out of this bas suddenly arisen if affection bad triumphed over a sense of injury,

ruin and anguish. " 1 lie woufd have done something or said somethiýg
"There was also the -key," said Gualtier, in a in his more lucid intervals to assure Zillah of his

tone of delicate insinuation. i continýed love. But nothing of the kind oc-
" True," said Hilda; " had the key not been 1 curred. He-clung to Zillah like a child, and

inclosed with the paperq, she could not have un- the few faint word.% which lie addressed to lier
derstood the cipher, or made any thing out of simply recognized lier as the object of an affec-
the letters. " tion which had never met with an interruption.

" The Earl must have believed it all." They also had refèrence to Guy, as to %%,hether
"He never doubted for an instant. By the she had written to him yet, J;ýd whether any

merest chance, I happened to be in a place where more letters had been received from him. A
-1 saw it all , said HiIda, with a peculiar emplie, letter, which came during the illness, she tried
sis. " I thought that he would reject it nt first, to rend, but the poor weary brain of the sick
and that the jirst impulse would be to scout such man could not follow ber. She had to tell him
a charge. But mark this'7--and her voice grew in a few general ternis its contents.

solemn-"theie must have been some knowl- For some weeks she had hoped that the End
edge in his mind'of things unknown to us, or else would recover, and therefore 'tdelaved sending
he could never hâve been so utterly and com- the sp.d news to Guy. But at length she

pletely ovenvhelmed;, It was a blow which liter- could no longer concéal from herself the fact
ally crushed him-in imind and body." that the illness would be long, and she saw
Tfiere was a long silenS tbat it was too serions to allow Guy to remain
"And yon think lie can not survive this?" in ignorance. She longed to address him words

asked Gualtier. of condolence, and sympathized deeply with him
4 L N07 1ý said Hilda, in a Yery strange, slow in the anxiety which she knew would be felt by

voice, 11 1 do not think-that-.he-can-recov- aheart so affectionate as his.
er. Ile is old and feeble. The shock was great. And now as she thonght of writing to, hini there

Ilis mind wanders, also. He ii sinking slowly, came to lier, more bitterly than ever, the thought
but surely. of ber false position. Shewrite! Shecouldnot.
She paused, and looked earnestly at Gualtier, It was Hilda who would write. Eilda stood be-
who returned her look with one of equal earnest- tween lier and the one whom she wished to

ness. soothe. In spite of her warm and sisterly af-
II I have yet to tell you what purpose induced 1 fection for fier friend, and lier boundless trýst in

me to appoint this meeting," said she, in so: ber, this thought now sent a thrill of vexation
strange a voice that Gualtier started. But he i tlirough lier; and she bitterly lamented the.

said not a word. 1 chain of évents bv which she bid been placed
Hilda, who was standing near to him, drew in such a position., It was humiliating and gall-

nearer still. She looked aU around, with a ing. But could she not yet escape? Mightshe
strange light in her eyes. Then she turned to not even now write in ber own name explaining
him again, and said, in a low whisper: all? No. It could not be-not now, for what

" I want yon to get me something." would be the réception of such explanations, com-
Gualtier looked at ber inquiringly, but in si- ing as they would with the news of his fatber's

lence. Ris eyes seemed toask ber," Whatis it?" iUness! Would he treaithem with any consid-
She put ber mouth close to his ear, and whis-! erationwhatever? Would nothis anxiety about
pered something, heard only by him. But that bis father lead him to regard them.with au im
low whisper was never forgotten. His face turn- patient disdain ? But perhaps, on the othe

ed deathly pale. He looked away, and said not hand, lie might feel softened and accept lier
a word. explanation readily, without giving any thougli4

Good-by, " said Bilda I am going now. " to the strange deceit which had been practice
She held out lier hand. He grasped it. At that for so long a time. This gave lier a gleaýn of
moment their eyes met, and a look of intelli- hope; but in her perplexity she could not decide,
gence flashed between them. sosbesoughtcounselfromBildaasusual. Had

Mrs. Hart being in thé pomession of lier usual
faculties she might possibly have asked her ad-
vice also; but, as it was, Iiilda was the only one

CHAPTER XXII. to whom she could turn.

TRE JUDIAS RISS. Hilda listened to ber with that sweet smile,
i and that loving and patient consideration, wbich,

IT has-almady been said that when the Earl she always gave to, ZiUah's confidences and ap-
rallied a little so as to recognize ZiUab, all bis peals. Il

old affection was exhibited, and the temporary " Darling, " said she, after a longand thoughtftit
aversion which he bad manifested during that silence, 'Il understand fully the perplexity whieli

eventfül âme when he bad seen the cipher writing you feel. In factý this letter onght to co 'me from
had passed off without lesving any trace ofits yon and from you only. 1m extremely sorr that

istence. It is quité likely indeed that the I ev7er begàn this. I*M' sure 1 did it from thé y very
w le circumstance bad been utterly oblitéra- i best motives. Who could ever have dreamed that
t. from his memory, and when bis eyes caught it would become so, embarrassing? And no* I

J a t of ZiUah she was to bim simply the one don't know what to do-that is, not just now.
S M he loved next best to Guy. His brain Do you think lie would be angry at the. de- 4>wu in such a "fe that his faèn1fies sSmed ceit ?"dulled, and his memory nea gone.rly Rad, he "Do you youredf think ao asked H-r
Mnwtnbered thnt scene bd would eitber have reply.
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1 y,

RMDA WRITES TO GUY MOLYNEUX.

Why, that is what 1 am afimid of; but then tenderly as possible. You don't want to indulge
it possible that he might be-softened, in expressions of personal affection, of course."

yon know-by anxiety?" Oh, my dearest Hilda!" cried Zillah, over-
"People don't get softened by anxiety. They joyedý What an owl I am not to have thought

get n atient, angry with the world and with of that! It mens the wbole difficulty. 1 wTite,
Providence. But the best way to judge is to -vou copy it-and it will be my letter after all.
put yourself in his situation. Suppose you were How I could have been so stupid I do not see.
in India, and a letter was written to yon by your But Im always so. As to any private confi-
wife-or vour husband, 1 suppose 1 should say- dences, there is no danger of any tbing of that

telling you that your father was extremely ill, and kind taking place between people who are so
jehat he hinmlf had been deceiving you for some veq peculiarly situated as we are."

vears. The writing would be strange-quite un- 1 suppose not, " s4id H ilda, with a smile.
fiurdliar; the story would be almost incredible; But it's such a bore to copy letters."

eou wouldn't know what to think. You'd be 'My darling, can any thing be a trouble that
deeply anxious, and yet half believe that some Idoforyon? Besides, you, know how very fast
one was practicing a cruel jest on you. For my 1 write. "
part, if 1 had au explanation to-make 1 woulà Il Yon are always so kind, " émd Zillah, as she
wait for a time of prosperity and bappiness. kissed her friend fondly and tenderly. Il I wish

MWortune makes people so, bitter." I could do something for you; but-poor me!-
' 1 That is the very thing that Im aým-a of," 1 don't seem, able to do any thinig fbr any body-

saidZillahdespairingly. "And-ohdearwhat not even for the dear old Earl. What wouldn't
shaU I do?" I give to be like yon!"

Il You must do one thing certainly, and that I' Yon aire far better as yon are, darling, "' said
is write him about il his father. You yourself Hilda, with perbaps a double meaning 'in ber

mast do it, darring. 1 words. Il But now go and y-rite the letter,
Il Whv, what do yon mean? «You were just and bring it to me, and 1 will copy it as fast

no*'shýwing me that this was the very thing as 1 eau, and send it to the posC
which Lcould not do." Under these circumstances that letter was

Il You misunderstand me," said Hilda', with a written.
srafle. - Why, do yon really mean to say that The Bail lingered on in a low stage, with
yon do. not am how easy it is to get out & this scarcely any symptoms of improvement. At
digieulty ?" firsq indeed, there wu a time when he bad

Easy ! It seems to me a terrible one." sSmed better, bat. that passed. away. The re-
Why, my darling child, don't you see that lapse sorely puzzled the, doctor. If he bad not

after you wite your letter I eau cepy it? You been in such good bande he might havç suspected
nu-ely have nothing so very private to say that you, the nurseof neglect, but that was thelast thi

wM object to, that. 1 suppose all that you want tbat he could have thought of Hâda. In
to do is to break the news to him as gently and Hüda bad been so fearfal of the Eui's being nqg-
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lected that she had, for bis sake, assumed these And Zillah stooped down and told the Earl
all-engrossing cares. Singularly enough, how- that she would stay.
ever, it was since ber assumption of the chief There was trouble in the Earl's face. He lay
duties of nursing him that the Earl bad relapsed. silent and motiouless, with bis eyes fixed upon
The doctor felt that nothing better in the way Zülah. Sonathing there was in bis eyes which
of nursing him could be conceived o£ 7,illah expressed such mute appeal that Zîllah wondered
thought that if it bad not been for Hilda the Earl what it might be. She went over to him and sat
would scarcely have been alive. As for Hilda by bis side. He feebly reached ont bis thin

herself, she could only meekly deprecate the doc- band. Zillah took it and held it in both of hers,
tor's praises, and sigh to think that such care as kissinÈ him as she did so.

hers should prove so, un4vaiUng. Il You will not leave me?" he whispered.
The Earl's case was, indeed, a mysterious one. "No, dear father. "

After making every allowance for the shock which A faint pressure of ber band was the Barl's
he might have experienced, and after laying all response, and a faint smile of pleasure hovered
possible stress upon that blow on bis head which over bis thin lips.

he had sufféred, when falling forward, it still was Il Have you written to Guy?" he asked again.
a subject of wonder to the doctor why he should 'IYes. 1 have written for him, to come home,"
not recover. Hilda bad, told him in general said Zillab, who, meant that Hilda bad written in
terms, and with ber usual delicacy, of the cause ber name; but, in.her mind, it was all the sam'é.
of the Earl's illness, so that the doctor knew that The Eurl drew a deepý sigh. There was trou-
it arose from mental trouble, and not from phys, ble in bis face. Zillah marked it, but supposed

ical ailment. Yétý even under these circum- that he was anxious about that son who was never
stances, he was puzzled at the complete prostra- absent from bis thoughts. She did not attempt
tion of the Ear4 and at the adverse symptoms to soothe bis mind in any way. He was not able
whieh appeared as time passed on. to, keep up a conversation. Nor did she notice that

The Earl slept most of the time. He wu in the pressure on ber band was stronger whenever
a kind of stupor. This puzzled the doctor ex- Hilda, with ber light, stealthy step, can-ie-near_,,-

tremely. The remedies whieh he administered nor did she see the fear that was in bis face as
seemed tiot to, have theirlegitimate effect. Infact bis eyes rested upon ber.

they seemed to, have no effect, and the most power- The Earl drew Zillah faintly toward him. She
ful drugs proved useless in this mysterious case. bent down Ôver him.

& 6 It -must be the mind, " said the doctor to, Send ber away, " said he, in a low whisper.
himself, as he rode home one day after finding Who? Hilda?" asked Zillah, in wonder.

the Earl in a lowpr state than usual. Il It must Yes. You nurse me-you stay with me."
be the mind; and may the devil take the mind, Zillàh at once arose. Il Ililda, " said she, Il he
for hang me if I can ever make head or tail of it!"' wants me to stay with him, to-night 1 suppose

Yet on the night when the doctorsoliloquized he thinkB 1 give up too ranch to you, and neglect
in this fashion a change had come over the Earl him. Oh dear, 1 only wish I was such a nurse

which might have been supposed to, be for the, as you! But, since'he wisbes it, I will stay to-
better. He was exceedingly weak, so weak, in- night; and if there is any trouble I will call you. e>

deed, that it was only ivith a great effort that he Il But, my poor chüd," said Hilda, sweetlyl
could move bis band; but he seenied to, bé more " yon have'beeh here all day. " ý-1,_

sensible than usual. That " mind" which the 6 & Oh. well, it is bis wish, and 1 wM stay 1ee
doctor cursed seemed to have re'umed something aU night. "
of its former funetions. He asked varions ques- Hilda remonstrated a little; but, finding thas
tions ; and, among others, he wished to, hear Zillah was determined, she retired, and Zillah

Guy's last letter. This Hilda promised he should passed all that night with the Earl, He was un-
hear on the morrow. Zillah was there at the easy. A terror seemed to, be over him. He in-
time, and the Earl cast an appealing glance to- sisted on holding Zillah's band. At times be
waid ber; but such was ber confidence in Hilda would start and look féarfully around. Was it
that she did not èream of doing any thing in op- Hildawhombefeared? Whateverhisféarwas,
position to ber decision. So she shook ber head, he said nothing; but after each start be would
and bending over the Earl, ýhe kissed him,.and. look eagerly up at Zillah, and press ber band
said, Il To-morrow. " faintly. And Zillah thought it was simply the

The Earl, by a great effôrý reached up bis disorder of bis nervous system, -or, perhaps, the
thin, feeble band and took hers. , effect of the medicines which he had taken. As

You will not; leave me?" he mamured. to those medicines, she was most careful and
Certainly not, if you want me to, stay, " said most regular in administering them. Indeed,
ZiRah. ber very anxiety about these interfered with that

The Bail, by a still greiter effort, dragged ber watchfulness about the FIA himself whieh was
down nearer to, him, the chief requisite. Fully conscious that she was

Il Don't leave me with her," he whispered. painfully irregular and unmethodical, Zillahý
Zillah started at the tone of bis voice. It was gave ber chief thought to the passage of the

a tone of fear. hours, so that evéry medicîne should'be given at
" What is it that he says ?" asked Hilda, in a the right time.

sweet voim was a long night, but morning came lut,
The Berl frcwned- Zülah did not see it, how- aný__1 it came Hüda,-calm, refresh aiffec-

ever. Me looked, back to Hilda and whispered, tionate, nd sweet. ýh ai

Re w»ts me to stay with him. 
Ho bu he been, darling?" she aïke&

lm
""Il'oordear!"uddHilda. "WeUteilhira said Zillah, wearily.

you wilL It is a whim. Re loves you, you T 4ha a right; and now, my dearest, go off
knàvi. Tell him that youll "y." and t me rest. You must be very tired."

1
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94 THB BARL GASPPD- & jul),&B!, ',

Se Zillah, went off, and Hilda remained with poor delirions fancy in earnest? Send Mathilde?
the Earl. 1 should bardly expect te see him alive again."

Day was just dawning when ZiBah left the " Alive aen 1" said Hilda, wîth a singular in-
Farl"s roonL, She stooped over him and kissed, tonation. y

him. Overcome by fatigue, sbe did net think " Yes; Mathilde is an excellent maid, but in
much of the earnest, wistfül gaze which caught a sick-roorn she is as helpless as a child. She is

her eyes. Was it net the same look which, he far worse than 1 am. Do we ever venture te
had fixed on ber frequently before ? leave him alone with ber?"

The Earl agýain drew ber down ns she clasped I' Never mind. Do you go te sleep, darling,
his hand. She stooped'bver him. and sweet dreams te yen. "

Il" I'm afraid of her," he said, in a low whisper. They kissed, and Zillah went te ber cbamber.
Send Mrs. Hart." It was about dawn, and the morning twilight
Mrs. Hart? The Earl did net seém. te know but dimly illnmined the hall. The Earl's roorn

that she was ill. No doubt his raind was wan- was dark, and the faint night light made objects
dering. Se Zillah thought, and the idea was only indistinctly perceptible. The Earl's white
natural. She thought she would humer the de- face was turned toward the door as Hilda en-

lirious fancy. Se she promised te send Mrs. tered, with imploring, wistfal expectancy upon
Hart. it. As he caught sight of Hilda the expression

I' What did he say ?" asked Fklda, following turned te one of féar-that same fear which Zil-
Zillah out. ZWali tcâd ber according te ber own lah had seen upon it. What did he féar? Whar

idea. was it that was upon bis mind? What féarful
I' Oh, it's only bis deliriuzn," said Bilda. thought threw its shadow over bis seul ?
HeIl take rae for yen when 1 go back. Don't Hilda looked at him for a long time in iilenm

]et it trouble you. Yen might @end Mathilde if ber face calm and impassive, ber eyes intént upon
you féel afraîd; but I hardly think that Mà- him. The Earl looked back upon her with un-

thilde would be so useful here as L" changed fear-looking back thus out of his weak-
I afraid ? My dear Hilda, can I take bis ness and belpleuneu, with a féar that seemed in-

m m 1 . Il
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tensified by the conscionsness of +,bat weakness. CHAPTER XXIII. '
liut Hildas face softened not; no glearn of ten- THE HOUSE OF MOUR-ING.

derness initigated the hard lustre of ber eyes;
lier expression lessened not from its set purpose. ZILLAH had scarcely fallen asleep when a shrill
The Earl said not one word. It was not to ber cry roused ber. ,--hè started up. Hilda st(xx't

that he would utter the fear that was in him. by ber side with wild excitement in ber usuall%

Zillah hâd promised to send Mrs. Hart. When impassive face. A cold thrill ran through Z'i
would Mrs. Hart come? _Would she ever come, lah's frame. To see Hilda in any excitemetit

or wotild she never come? He looked away was an unknown thing to ber; but now this ex-
from Hilda féverishly, anxiously, to the door; citement was not concealed.

he strained bis ears to listen for footsteps. But 6& Oh7 my darling! my darling!" she cried.
no footsteps broke the deep stillness that reigned "What? what?" Zillah almost screamed.

through the vast bouse, where all slept except Wbat is it ? What bas happened ?" Fear told
these two who faced each other in the sick-room. ber. She knew what had happened. One thing,

There was a clock at the end of the corridor and one only, could account for this.

outside, whose ticking solànded dull and muffied " He's goue! Its over! He's gone! He*s

from the distance, yet it penetrated, with clear, gone! Oh, darling! How can 1 tell it? And
sharp vibrations, to, the brain of the sick man, so sudden ! Oh, calm vourself!" And Bilda
and seemed to him, in the gathering excitement flung ber arms about Ziliah, and groanedL
of this fearful hour, to grow louder and louder, ZiUah's heart seerned to stand still. 'She flung

till each tick sounded to bis sharpened sense like off Hilda's arms, she tore herself away, and
the vibrations of a bell, and seemed to be the fu- rusbed to the Earl's room. Such a sudden' thing
neral knell of bis destiny; sounding thus to his asthis-coulditbe? Gone! Anditwasonlva

ears, solemnly, fatefully, bodingly; pealing forth few moments since she had seenhis last glai;m
thus with every sound the announcement that and heard bis last words.

second after second out of those few minutes of Yes; it was indeed so. There, as she entered
time which were still left him had passed away that room, where now the rays of morning en-

from him forever. Each one of those seconds tered, she saw the form of ber ýriend-that friend
was prolonged to bis excited sense to the dura- whom she called father, and loved as such. But

tion of an hour. After each stroke he listened the white face was no longer turned to greet her;
for the next, dreading to hear it, yet awaiting it, , the eyes did not seek bers, nor could that cold
and all the while feeling upon him. the eves of 'hand ever again return. the pressure of bers.
one of whom he was to be the helpless, voiceless White as rnarble was that face now, still and se

victim. in the fixednéss of death; cold as marble was
There had been but a few minutes since Zil- now that hand which, bers clasped in that first

lah left, but they seemed like long terms of du- frenzy of grief and horror; èold as marble and
ration to the man who watched and féared. Zil- as liféless. Never again-never again might she

lah had gone, and would not return. Wonld hold commune with the friend Who now Was
Mrs. Hart ever come ? Oh, could Mrs. Hart numbered with the dead.

have'known that this man, of all living beings, She sat in that room stricken into dumbness
was thus watching and hoping for ber, and that by the shock of this sudden calamity. Time

to this man of all others ber presence would have passed. The awful news flashed through the
given aheavenly peace and calm! If she could bouse. The servants beard it, and came silent
but haýê known this as it was then it would and awe-struck to the room; but when they saw
have roused ber even from the bed of death, and the white face, and the mourner by the bedside,
brought ber to bis side though it were but to die they stood still, nor did they daré to cross the
at the first sight of him. But Mrs. Hart came thresbold. Suddenýy, while the little group of

not. ýýkew nothing of any wish for ber. In servants sto6d tbere in that doorway, with the
ber own extreme prôstration she bad fourid, after reverence which is always felt fbr death and for
a wakefal night, a little blessed sleep, and the sorrow, there came one Who forced her way
watcher watched in vain. through thern andi passed into the room. This

The elock tolled on. one bore on ber face the expression of a might-
Hilda looked out through the door. She turn- ier grief than that which could be felt by any

ed and went out into the hall. She came back others , a grief unspeakable-beyond woràý ai;d
and looked around the room. She went to the bevond thought. White-baired, and with a face
window and looked out. The twilight was fad- wÈich now7 seemed turned to stpne in the fixed-

ing. The gloom, was lessenâw from around the ness of its gre.9t; agony, this figure tottered rath-
dim groves and shadowy M . Morning was er than walked into the room. Ileire was no

coming. She went back into the room, and longer any self-restraint in this woman, Who for
once moreînto the haW There she stood and years had lived under a self-restraint that never
listened. The Earl followed ber with bis eyes relaxed; there was no thought as to those Who

-eyes that were full of awful expectation. might see or hear; there was nothing but the ut-
;Iilda caum back. The Earl summoned all ter abandoument of perfect grief--ef grief which

his--otr-engtk, and -uttered a faint cry. Hilda had reached its beight and could know nothing
'WaKed up to him; she stooped down.over him. more; there was nothing less thai despér itself

The Eàr! uttered another cry. -that despair which arises when all is lost-«
Hilda paused. Then she stooped down and thià woman flung herself past, 51hLh, as though

kissed bis foreftead. sbe had a grief superior-t»-Zillahs, and a right
The Rail gasped. One word came hissing to pass even ber in 0 rété;iýhle precedence of
forth- 1 ' Hart came be-

sorrow. lt was thus that Mrs.

J -fore the presence of the dead'and fim« hem«

e upon the inanimate corse,' and womd ber thin
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arms around that cIav from which the soul had'crushing blow which, a few vears before had de-
departed, and pressed her wan lips upon the scended so suddenly upon ber voung life. ýshe

cold brow from which the immortal dweller had begau to rally and to loolK forwa'rd to the future.
passed kLway to its immortality. Guy had bien written to,, not by ber, but, as

In the depths of ber own grief Zillah was usual, by Ililda, in lier name. The news of ber
roused by a cry which expressed a -deeper grief father's death had been broken to him as deli-ïf despair: cately as possible. Hilda read it to ZÎ1.1ah, who,than hers-a cry of agony-a cry 1

Oh, mv Goà! Oh, éod of iiemv! Dead! 'after7a few changes of expression, approved of ît.
What? dea'd! Dead-and no ex anation-no ý This letter had the effect of ir ipressing upon Zil-

forgiveness!" 'lahs mind the fact that Guy inust soon come
And Mrs. Hart fell down liféless over the home. The abbence rnust cease. In any case

form of the dead. :,it could not last much longer. Either she would
Zillah rose with a wonder in ber soul. which have had to join him, or he come back to ber.

alleviated the sorrow of bereavement. What The prospect of bis arrive now stood before ber,
was this? What did it mean? and the question arose how to meet it. Was it

Explanation!" " Forgiveness What welcome or unpleasant ? After all. was he not
words were these? His housek-eeper !-could she a nobie character, and a valiant soldier-the son
be any thing else ? What had she done which re- of a dear fiiend ? Zillah's woman's heart judged
quired this lamentation ? What was the Earl to'him not harshl , and much of ber thought was
her, that bis death should cause such despair ? taken up mith conjectures as to the probable re-

But amidst such thoughts Zillah was still con- 'sults of that return. She began at length to look
siderate about this stricken one, and she called forward to it with hope, and to think that she
the servants, and thev bore ber away to ber own might be happy with such a man for ber bus-

room. This grief, froin whatever cause it may band. The only thing tbat troubled ber was the
have arisen, was too much for Mrs. Hart. Bê- idea that any man. however noble, should have
fore this she had been prostrated. She now 'the right of claiming ber as bis without the pre-
lost all consciousness, and lay in a stupor from, liminary wooing. To a delicate nature this was

which she could not be aroused. rable, and she could onlv trust , that he
The wondering questions which had arisen in would be acceptablé to ber on his first appear-

Zillah*s mind troubled ber and puzzled ber at ance.
first; but gradually she thought that she could In the midst of these thoughts; a letter arrived

answer them. Mrs. Haçt. she thought, was won-' froin. Guy, addressed to that one who was now
derffflly attached to the Earl. She had coin- bevond iàs reach. Zillah opened this without

mitted some imaginary delinquency in ber man- hisitation. for Lord Chetwynde had always been
zigement of the household, which, in lier weak in the habit of handing tÉem to lier dirýct1y he

and semi-delirious state, was weighing upon ber had read thern. 1
spirits. When she found that lie was dead, the Few things connected with those whom we
shock was grec to one in ber weak state, and have loved and lost am more painfal, where el
she had only'thought of some confession whieh is so exquis tely painfal; than the ing of let

she had wished to make to him. ters by them or to them. The most trhial coin-
-4-hen. the doctor came that day he found Zil- ý monplaces-the lightest expressions of regard-
lah still sitting there, holding the hand of the 'are all invested uith the tenderest pathos, and

dead. Hilda came to tell ali that she knew. , from our bearts there seems rung out at every
4 About half an hour after Zillah left, " she ' line the despairing refrain of " nevermore ,nev-

said, " I was sitting by the window, looking ont ermore. *' It was thus, and with blending tears,
to see the rising sun. Suddenly the Earl gave a 'that Zillah read the first part of Guy's letter,
sudden start, and sat upright in bed. I rushed ý which was full of tender lov * le and thoughtfül.

over to him. He fell back. 1 -chafed bis hands consideration. Soon, however, this sadness was
and feet. I could not; think, at first', that it was dispelled - lier attention was arrested ; and every

any thing morf than a fainting fit. The truth other feeling was banished in ber absorbing in-
gridually mine to me. He was dead. An aw- terest in what she read- After some prelimin-

ful horrýr rushed over me. 1 fled from the ary paragraphs the letter went on thus:
roora to Mrs. Molyneux, and roused ber from " You will be astonished, my dear father, and,
sleep. She sprang up and hua-ried to the EarL I hope, pleased, to learn that 1 have made up my

She knows the rest." mind to return to England as solon. as possible.
Such was Hilda's account. As you may imagine, this resolve is a sudden

As for the doctor, he could easily acconnt for one, and I ihould be false to that perfect cou-
the sudden death. It was mind. His heart had fidence which bas always existed between us, if

been affectied, and he had died from a sudden I did not frankly acquaint vou with the circum-
spasm. It was only through the care of Miss- stances which have led to ;ny decision. 1 have

Krieff that the Farl had lived so long. often mentioned to vou rnv iiend Capt&in Cam-
But so great was Hilda's distress that Zillah eron of the Royal Engineers, who is superintend-

had to devote herself to the task of soothing ber. ing the erection of some fortifications overlook-
ing the mountain pass. Isolated as we are from
all European socieky, we have naturally been
thrown mach together, and a firm friendsLip bas

CHAPTER XXIV. grown up between us. We constituted him a
member of oùr little mess, consisting of my twoÀ LETTER AND ITS CONSEQUENCES. subalterns and myself, so that he bas been vir-

Sox, weeks passed, and Zillah's grief gradu- 1 tually living with us ever sinee our arrive here.
aBy became lessened. She was far better able :ý "Sot very long ago our little circle received

toi bear this blow at this tirne than that first, a veiT important addition. This was Captak
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Cameron's sister; who, having been left an or- which you once spoke to, me have become fatal-
phan in England, and having no near relatives ly frue. Chetwynde bas been too dearly bought.

there, had come out to ber brother. She was a At this moment the weight of my chains is too
charming girl. 1 had seen nothing of English beavy to be borne. If 1 could feel myself free

ladies for a long time, and so, it did not need once more, how gladly would I give up all my
niuch persuasion tg induce me to-go, to Cam.- ancestral estates! What is Chetwynde to, me?
eron's housè after Miss Cameron had arrived. Whal; happiness can I ever have in it now, or
C ircumstances, mther than any deliberate design -what happinew can there possibly be to me with-
on my part, drew me there more and more, tiâ at out Inez ? Besides, I turn from. the thought of
length all my evenings were spent there, and, in ber, with ber refined beautjy, her delicate nature,

fact, all my leisure time. I always used to, join ber innumemble accomplishments, ber true and
Miss Cameron and ber brother on their morning tender heart, and think of t1bat other one, with
rides and evening walks ; and very often, if duty ber ungovernable passions, ber unreasoning tem-
prevented him from accompanying her, she would per, and her fierce intractability, where 1 can see

ask me to take his place as ber escort. She was nothing but the soul of a savage, unredeemed by
also, as fond of music as I am; and, in the even- any womanly softness or feminine grace. Oh,

ing, we generally spent mon of- the time in play- father! was it well to bind me to, a Hindu?
ing or singing together. She played accompani- You %ill say, perhaps, that I should not judge

ments to, my songs, and I to, bers. We per- of the woman by thé girl. But, fatber, when 1
formed duets together; and thus, whether in the saw ber first at teu, I found ber impish, and at
bouse or out of it, werè thrown into the closest fifteen, when I married ber, she was no leu so,
possible intercourse. AU this came about so only perhaps more intensified. Fierce words of
naturallv that several months bad passed away insult were flung at me by that creature. My
in this iamiliar association before I began even God! it is too bitter to think o£ lier face is

to, suspect danger, either for myself or for ber. before me now-, scowling and malignant, while
Suddenly, however, I awakened to the conscious- bebind i4 mournful and pitying, yet loving, is
ness of the fact as it was. All my life wasý filled the pale sweet face of Inez.

by Inez Cameron---aR my life seemed to, centre Il But I dare not trust mvself further. Never
around ber-all my futi;re seemed as black as beibre have I spoken to jou about the horror

midnight apart from ber. Never before had I which I fée]. for that Hindu. 1 did not wish to
felt even a passing interest in any woman. pain you. 1 fear I am selfish in doing so now.
Bound as I had been el my life, in boyhood by But, after alh it is better for yon to, know it once

bonor, and in early manhood by legal ties, 1 had for el. Otherwise the discovery of it would be
never allowed myself to think of any other wo- all the worse. Besides, this is wi ng ont from

man; and I had always been on ml guard so, as me in spite>gf myàelf by the anguish of my heart.
not to, drift into any of those flirtatiffis with which Il Let mé do justice to, the Eindu. You have

men in general, and especiaUy we officers, con- spoken of ber sometimes-not often, however,
trive to, fritter away the freshness of affection. and I thank you for it-as a loving daughter to

Inexperience, combined with the influence of you. I thank ber for that, I am sure. Small
circumstances', caused me tô drift into, this posi- comfort,.however, is this to, me. If she were

tion; and the situation became one from. which now an angel from heaven, she could not fill be
it was hard indeed to, extricate mysR I had, place of Inez.

however, been on my guard after a fashion. 1 11 Forgive me, dear father. This shall be the
had from the fimb scrupulously avoided those last of complaînts. lIenceforth 1-am rea4y to,

galanteries and façons de parler which are more, bear my griefs. I am ready for the sacrifice.
usual in Indian soriety than elsewbere. Besides, 1 can not see her yet, but when I reaèh England
I had long before made Cameron acquainted I must see you somehow. If yon can not meet

with'my marriage, and had taken it for granted me, you- must manage to, send ber off to Pom-
that Inez knew it also. I thought, even after eroy, so that I may see vou in peace. With you
1 had found out that 1 loved ber, that there was I will forget my sorrows, and will be again a
no -danger for her--and that she had always light-hearted boy.
merely regarded me as a married man and a 11 Let me assure you that I mean to keep my
friend. But one day an accident revealed to, me promise made years ago when I was a boy. lt
that she knew nothing about my raarriage, and shall be the effort of my life to make my wife

had taken my attentions too favorably for ber happy. Whether I succeed or not will be an-
own peace of mind. Ah, dear father, such a other thing. But I must have time.

disSvery was bitter indeed in many wai 11 No more now. I have written about this
had to, crush out my love for ýmy saké'and for for the first and the lut time. Give my warm-
bers. One way only was possible, ud that was est a InI fondest love to nurse. 1 hope to see

to, leave ber fbrever. I at once saw'tmeron, you sSn, and remain, dear father,
and told him frankly tbestite of the em,'oofar Your affection ate son,
as I was concerned. Like a good fellow, as he- Guy MOLYSEUX."
was, he blamed himself altogether. Il You, see,

Molyneux,'be said, 1 a fellow is very apt to, over- For some time after reading this letter Zillah
look the possible attractiveness of his own sister.' sat as if stunned. At first she seemed scarcély
He made no effort- to prevent me fr'om going, b e to, take in, ÎtB full meaning, Gradualli,
but evidently thought it my only course. I ac- however, it dawned upon ber to its widest ex-
cordingly applied at once for leaye, and to-night te* This, then, was the future that lay be-
1 am about to, start, for Caleuttà4 whére 1 will foýiýher, and this was the man for whose arrive

wait till I gain a forme perinit, and I wiQ never she bail been looking with such mingled feel-
Sm Inez again. I have men ber for the last'ings. lÀttle need was there now for miÈgled

thm Oh, father! those words of warning , feelings. She knew weâ with what feeling to
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expect him. She had at times within the depths zillah's voice, as she spoke, was hard and me-
of her heart formed an idea that her life wou)d 1 tallic, and Hilda saw that something was ivrong.
vot be loyeless; but now-but now- This man She noticed that Zillah _used the words Lord

who was her husband, and the only one to whom Chetwynde with stern emphasis, instead or the
she could look for love-this man turned froin naine Guy, by which she, like the rest, bad al-
ber in horror; he hated her, he loathed her- ways spoien of him.
worse, lie looked upon her as a Hindu-worse ý'I am glad to, hear i4 dear," said Hilda,

still,, if any thing -could be worse, bis bate and quietly, and in a cordial tone; "for, although
his loathing were made eternal ; for lie loved an- you no doubt dread the first meeting, especially
other with the ardor of a first fresh love, and his under such painful circumstances, yet it will bý

wife seemed to him a demon full of malignity for vour happiness."
who stood between him and the angel of his "Hilda," said Zillah, with increased. stern-

beart and the heaven of his desires. His words ness, Lord Chetwynde and 1 will never meet
of despair rang within her eam' The opprobri-'again.

ous epithets which lie applied to ber stung her! Hilda started back with unutterable astonish-
to the quick. Passionate a»d hot-hearted, aU ment on her face.

her woman's nature rose up in arms at this hor- &&-Xever meet again!" she repeated-"not
rible, this unlooked-for assault. AU her pride meet Lord Chetwynde-your busband ? What

surged up within her in deep and bitter resent- do vou mean ?"
ment. Whatever she might once have been, sbe e& I am going to, leave Cýhetwynde as soon as

felt that she was différent now, and deserved not possible, and she never again cross its threshold. "
this. , At this moment she would have given Hilda went over to. Zillah and put her arms

worlds to be able to say to him, 1-1 You are free. around lier.
Go,,marry the woman ivhom you love." But it "Darling," said she, in her most caressiirg

was too, late. tones, vou are agitated. «%Vhat is it? You
Not the least did she féel Guvs declaration, are in trýub1e_ '%'#-bat new grief can have come
that he would try to make heï happy. Her 1 to von ? Will vou not tell me? Is there anv
proud ýpirit chaféd most at this. He was go- 1 one living who can sympathize with you as 1

ing to treat her with patient forbearance, and'can?"
trv to éonceal his abhorrence.. Could she en- 1 At these accents of kindness Zillah's fortitude
àre this? Up and down the room she paced, gave way. She put her head on her friend's

with angry vehemence, asking berself tWs ques-; shouldei and sobbed etenvulsively. The tears
tion. relieved ber. For a long time she wept in si-

SMe who had all ber life been surro"d by, lence.
idolizing love was now tied for life to, a man whose I have no one now in the world but vou
highest-desire with regard to ber was that hç'dearest Hilda. And you will not forsa-e«rue'
might be able to endure her. In an agony of will vou?"

grief, she, threw herself upon the floor. Was 'Forsakevou,mvdarlingmysister? forsake
there no- escape? she thought. None? noue?; you? Nevei while 1 live! But why do vou
Oh, for one friend to advise ber! ! speak of flight and of being forsaken? What
- The longer Zillah thought of lier position the mad fancies have come over you ?

worse it seemed to her. Hours passed away ZiBah drew from her pocket the letter which
and she kept herself shut up in her room, refus- she had read.

ing to, admit any one, but considering wbat was 1 Here, " she said, Il read this, and you will
best to, do. One thing onlljy appeared as possible know aIL"

under these circumstances, and that was to leave Hilda took the letter and read it in silence, all
Chetwynde. She felt that it was simply impos- 1 through, and then commencing it again, she once

sible for her to remain there. And where could more read it through to the end.
she go? To Pomeroy Court? But that had Then she fiang ber arms arcund Zillah, im-
been handed over to him as part of the payment pulsively, and strained ber to her heart.
to him for taking her. She could not go back to Il Yon understand all now

a place whieh was now theproperty of this man. "AH," s»id Hilda.
Nor was it necessary. She had money of her And what do von think

own, whieh would enable ber to live a-. well as Think! It is horrible!"
she wisbed. Thirty thousand pounds would give What would vou do?"

her an income sufficient for her wants; and she I ?" cried Hilda, starting up. I would
might find some place where she could live in siq- kill mysef. " 1

clusion. Her first wild thoughts were a desire Zillah shook ber head.
for death; but since death would not come, she Il I am not quite capable of that-not yet-
could at least sol arrange matters as to be dead though it may be in me to, do it-some time.

to, this man. Such was her final resolve- But now I can not. Mv idea is the same as yours,
It was with this in her mind that she went out though. I will go intý seclusion, and be dead to

to Hildas room. Hilda was writing as she en- him, at any rate."
tered, but on sSing her she hastily abut ber desk, Hilda was silent for a few moments., Then
and sprang forward to greet lier friend. she read the letter

My darling!" said she. How I rejoice to 7511ah. " said she, with a deep sigh, Il it is
sS you! Is it some new grief? Will yon never. very well to talk of killing one's self, as 1 did
trust me? You are so reticent with me that it jnst now, or ofrunning away; but, after aU,.
breaks my heart." other things must beconsidered. I spoke huti-
Hilda," said she, 'l 1 have just been reading ly; but 1 am Slmer dm you, and 1 onght to

letter from, Lord Chetwynde to bis father. He advise vou calmly. After al4 it is a wry sm-

i about to return home." ous thiýg that yon speak of; and, indeec4
s
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you 7pab of such a thing? Whatever I may thing for me to do is to, die. But since I can
indii iZual think of your resolve, I know thýt not die, the next best thing is to sink out of bis

von ;areing what the world will consider mad- view into nothingness. So, Hilda, I shall leave
iiess; d it is my duty to put the case plainly Chetwynde7, and it is useless to attempt to dis-
befo von. In the first place, then, your bus- suade me."

band oes not love von, and he loves another- Zillah bad spoken in low, measured tones, in
very hi to beg, 1 allow; but men are fickle, words whieh were so, fbrznal that they sounded
and pe6m ere many months have elapsed he Uke a school-girl's recitation-a long, dull mon-
may férgefýthe cold English beauty as he gazes otone-the monotony of despair. Her face

on your Southern face. You are very beautiful, drooped-her eyes were fixed on the floor-her
Zillah; and when he sees von he will change his white bands clasped each other, and she sat thus
tone. He may love von at first sight." -an image of woe. Hilda looked at ber steadi-

"Il Then 1 should despise hîm," said Zillâh, hot- ly. For a moment there fiashed over ber lips
Iv. 11 What kind of love is that whieh changes the faintest shadow of a smile-the lips curled,
A the siglit of every new face? Besides, von cruelly, the eves gleamed coldly-but it was for

forget how he despises me. 1 am a Hindu in a moment. Instantly it had passed, and as Zil-
liisr-ves. Can contempt ever change into love? lah. ceased, Hilda leaned toward ber and drew
If such a miracle could take. place, 1 should nev- ber bead down upon ber breast.
er believe in iL Those bitter words in that let- "Ah, my poor, sweet darling! my friend!
ter would always ran-le in my beart. " my sister! my noble Zillah!" she =ýurmured.

Il That is true,," said Hilda, s'orrowfully. Il 1 will say no more. 1 see von are fixed in
Then we will put that supposition from us. your purpose. 1 only wished von to net with

But, allowing von never gain your husband's yourevesopen. ButofwÉatavailisit? Could
love, remember how much there is left you. His von live to, be scorned-live on sufférance?
position, bis rank, are vours by right-you are ýÇever! Iwoulddiefirst. What compensation'
Lady Chetwynde, and tÉe mistress of Chetwynde could it be to be rich, or famous, when von were

CasÙe. You eau fill the place with guests, among the property of a man who loathed von «ý Ah,
whom von wîll be queen. Yon rnay go to Lon- my dear one! what am 1 saying? But von are

don duning the season, take the position to which right. Yes, sooner than live with that man I
you are entitled there as wife of a peer, and, in would kill myself. "'
the best society which the 1world affords, yon will A long silence followed.

receive all the admiration and homage whieh yon " I suppose von have not yet made any plans,
deserve. Beauty like yours, combinedwith rank darEng," said ililda at last.
and wealth,, may make von a queen of society. " Yes I have. A thousand plans at once came
Have von strength to forego, all this, Zillah ?" sweeping through my mind, and I have some

Il You have left one thing out in your brilliant general idea of what I am to, do," said Zillah.
picture, " replied ZiUah. Il AU this may, indeed, "Il think there will be no difficulty about the

bemine-but-mine on sufférance. ,lf 1 can only details. You remember, when 1 wished to run
get this as Lord Chetwynde's wifei-1 beg leave away, after dear papa's death-ah, how glad I

to, decline it. Besides, 1 have no ambition to am that 1 did not-how many happy years I
shine in society. Had von urged me to remem- should have lost-the question of money was the
ber all that the.Earl bas done for me, and try to insuperable obstacle; but that is effectually re-
endure the son for the sake of the father, tbat moved now. You know my money is so settled

might pSéblv have bad weight. Rad von that it is payable to my own cheéks at my bank-
shown me thàt my marriage was irrevocable, ers, who are not even the Chetwyndes' bankers ;

and that the best thing was to, accept the situa- for the Earl thought it better to leave itwith pa-
tion, and try to be a dutifal wife to the son of pas men of businessý"
the man whom I called father, you might per- " You must be very careful,' said. Hilds, Il to
haps for a moment have shaken my pride. 1 leave no trace by whieh Lord Chetwynde can

might have stifled the promptings of those wo- find. von out. ýrou know that he ;vffi move
manly instincts which have been so, frightfully heaven and earth to find von. His character

outraged, and consented to, remain passively in %Lnd bis strict ideasof honor would insure Ïhat.
a situation wbere 1 was placed, by those two The mere fact that von bore bis name, would

friends who loved me best. But when von speak make it gall and wormwood. to him to be igno-
to me of the dazzling future which may lie before rint of your doings. Besides, he lays great
ýme as 14rd Chetwynde's wifé, you remind me stress on bis promise to your father."

how little he is dependent for happines8 upon any 1 " He need not fear," said Zillah. " The dear
thing that I can give him; of the brilliant career old name, whieh I love ahnost as proudly as he
in society or in polities wbich is open to him, and ý does, shall never gain the lightest nain from me.
which will render domestic life fUpe ous I Of course I shall cease to use it now. It would

have thought over all this most y ý%ut ;bat be easy to trace 4dy Chetwynde to, any plam
you have just said bas thrown a new light upou My idea is, of course., to take an assurned naine.
it. In the quiet seclusion in whieh I have hith- You and 1 can live quietly and raise no suspi-
erto lived 1 had almost forgotten that there was cions that we are other than we seem. Bu%
an outside world, iyhere men seek their happi- Hüda, are von sure that von are willing to go

ness. Can you think that 1 am able to .enter into, exile with me? Can you endure it ? Can
that wodd, and strive to, be a queen of society, von live with me, and share my monotonous

with no protecting love around me to waru me lifé?"
-aza;nst its perils or to shield me from. them? Hilda looked steadily atý Zillah, holding ber
No! Il am it all. Under no circnm tan can band the while.
1 live with tbà man who abhors me. No toler- 111 ZiRah, " said she, in a sèlemn. v6ice, whith-
ation be pouible on either side. The best er thon goest, 1 will go; and where thon lodgest,
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as soon as she could
conveniently do so.
She also told them, of
ibeir master's expect-
ed return, and that
everv thing must be in
rea(finess for bis re
ception, so, that, on
ber return, she might
bave no trouble before
ber. She gave some
faint hints that she
might probably meet
him at Londoi;, in or-
der to disarin suspi-
cion, and also to make
it easier for Chet-
wynde himself to con-
ceal the fact of ber
:Oight, if be wished to,
do so. She never
ceased. to be thought-
ful about protecting
bis bonor, as far as
possible.

The few days be-
fore ZiUah's depart-

ure were among the
most wretched she

had ever known. The
home which she so

dearly loved, and
which she had
thought was to, be
4ers forever, bad to

because she felt that she was not wanted
She went about the grounds, visited ev-

orite haunt and ncok-the spots endeared
by the remembrance of many happy hours

among them-and ber tears flowed fast
ýterlv as she thought that she was now see-
in fýr the last time. The whole of the last
Chetw v, de she passed in the little church "vhich ivery Molyneux bad been buried for
es bac)L It wa:s full of their marble effi-
Often bail ige watched the sunlight flick-
'ver their pale sculptured faces. One of
brins bail been ber especial delight; for
Id trace in bis féatures a strong family re-

ice to Lord Chetwy de. This onés naîme
y. Formerly she used to see a likeness be-

lim. and tbe'Guy who was now alive. He-
d in the Holy imd; but bis bones bad
nught home, that thev might rest in the
mult. Nie bad been ibud of weavîng ro-
as to bis probable hiftory and fate; but
ght of him was in h« mind, to-day, as
>t ver the resting-place of one who bad

father's place to ber, or as she knelt and
in ber desolation to Him who bas prom-

be a father to the fatherless. Earnestly
entréat that 1% presence might be with
i providence direct ber lonely way. Poor
In the'wild. impuisiveness of ber nature
Lght t1m the sacrifice, which sbe was mak-
ersef and ber hopes must be acceptable
, and pleasing in His sight She did not
iat she was merely following ber own
1 turning ber back upon the path of ýpty.

ity lay in simple acceptance of the fate
bemed or"ed for ber, whether for good

Happy marriages were never proîniSd

&&WRITHER TIROU GOKST, 1 WILL GO.."

1 will lodge. Thy people shall be my people, and be left
thy God my God!e7 there.

A deep silence followed. Zillah pressed Hil- ery favo
da's hand and stifled a half sob. to'her b

"At any mte,," said Hilda, "whoever else pasied 1
may fhi4 yon-yon have, at least, one faithful and bitt

heart--one friend on whom von can alwayirely. itig then
No, yon need not; thank me," said she, as Zil- day at C
lah fondly kissed ber and was about to speak; under w'

I am but a poor, selfish creature, after aIL centurie
«You know 1 could never be happy away from gies. (

you. You know that there is no one in the ering o-v
world whom, 1 love 'but yon; and there is no these fo-

other who loves me. Do 1 not owe every thing she couli
to General Porneroy and to you, my darling?" -semblanq

" Not more than I owe to you, dear Hilda. wasGuy
I féel ashamed when I think of how much I tween Èi
made you endure for years, through my 8elfish bad died
exactions and my ungovernable temper. But 1 been brc
have changed a litde 1 think. The Earl's influ- family 'nence over me was for good, I hope. Dear Hil-- mances jda, we have noue but one another, and must no thoN
cling together. " she wept

Silence then followed, and they ut for a long filled a fi
time, éach wrapped up in plans for the ýfutum prayed ii

ised to b
did shee
ber, His

CEIAPTER XXV. child!
CUTTnqG TUB LAST TrIL ýèe thffl

Ing of he
FEARFrL that ber courage might &à if she Io Him 'gave lierself any more time to reflect on what know th

s1le was doing, Zillah announeed to the bouse- will, andhold, before the close of dia day, that the shock That duiof Lord Chetwy de's death rendered a -change which set
iieeessarv for 4ýr, and that she should leave home or enl
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by Him; and, in flying from one which seerned mistaken as to the motives and circumstances
to promise unhappiness, she forgot that " obe- that led to our marriage. 1 had his full and free
dience is better than sacrifice," even though the forgiveness for having doubted him; and 1 now,
sacrifice be that of one's self. as a woman, beg to apologize to, you for all. that

Twilight was fast closing in before she reached I might bave said as a passionate girl.
the castle, exhausted from the violence of ber " Let me also, assure vou, my lord, of my deep
ernotion, and faint and weak from ber long fast- sympathy for you in the trial which awaits von

ing, Bilda expressed alarm. at ber protracted on your return, when von will find Chetwy7nde
absence, and said that she was just about going Castie deprived of 'thé presence of that father
in search of ber. " My darling, " safd she, 1' you whom. you love. 1 feel for you and with you.
mill wear away your strength. You are too weak My loss is only second to, yours; for, in your

now to leave. Let me urge you, for the last 1 father, 1 lost the only friend whom 1 possessed.
time, to, stay; give up your mad resolution." Yours, very respectffly,

"No,"saidZillah. "Youknowyouvourself 66 ZILT, A M
said that I was right."

'-'l did not sav that you were right, darling. Hilda of course Èad to copy this, for the ob-
1 said what 1 wuld do in your place; but I dîd jection to Zillah's writing was as strong as be-

not at all. sayy or even hint, that it would be fore, and an explanation was now more difficult
right.'y to make than ever. Zillab, however, read it in

'l Never mind, " said 7511ah, wearily; " 1 have Hilda's handwriting, and then Hilda took it, as
nerved myself to go through with it, and I can she always did. to inclose it for the mail.

do it. The worst bitterness is over now. There She took it to ber own room, drew from ber desk
is but one thing more for me to, do, and then the a letter which was addressed to, Guy, and this was
des between me and Chetwynde are severed for- the one whieh she posted. Zillah's letter was
ever. ý7 carefully destroyed. Yet Zillah went with Hilda

At Hilda's earnest entreaty she took some re- to the post-office, so anxious was she about ber
freshment', and then lay down to, rest; but, feel- last letter,, and saw it dropped in the box, as she
ing too excited to sleep, she got up to accomplish supposed.
the task she had before ber. This was to write ýrheu. she felt.that she had eut the last tie.
a letter to, ber husband, telling hira of ber de-
parture, and ber reason for doing so. She wish-

ed to, do this in as few words as possible, to, show
no signs of bâterness toward him, or of ber own CHAPTER XXVI.

suffering. Sý) she wrote as follows: FLIGHT AND REFUGE.

«I CnrrwyxDz CàsTLz, Jtarch 20, lS59. ABouT a fortnight after the events narrated in
"My Loiitii),-Your last letter did not reach our last chapter a carriage stopped before the

Chetwvnde Castle until after vour dear father door of a small cottage situated in the village
had bêén taken from. us. It wýs therefore open- of Tenby on the coast of Pembrokeshire. Two
ed and read by me. I need not describe what ladies in deep mourning got out of it, and entered
my feelings were on readjug it; butwill only say, the gate of the garden which lay between them
that if it were possible fbr me to free von from. and the bouse; while a maid descended from the
the galling chains that bind you to, me, I would rumble, and in voluble French, alternating with
gladly do so. But, though ît be impossible for broken English, besought the coachmans tender
me to render yon free to, marry ber whom, you consideration for the boxes whieh he was band-
love, I can at least rid yon of my hated presence. ing down in a manner expressive of energy and
1 eau not die; but 1 can be as good as dead to expedition, rather than any regard for their con-

you. To-morrow I shaU leave Chetwynde for- tents. A resounding 1' thump" on the ground,
ever, and yon will never see my face again. caused by the sudden descent of one of ber pre-
Search for me, were you inclined to make it, wilI cious charges, elicited a cry of agony from the
be useless. 1 shall"probably depart from. En- Frenchwoman, accompanied by the pathetie ap-
gland, and leave no trace of my whereabouts. 1 peal:
shall live under au assumed name, so as not to "OhmonDieu! Qu'est ce que vous faites la?
let the nob)e nnme of Chetwynde suffer any dis- Prenez garde donc!"
lionor from. me. If 1 die, I will take care tý have This outbreak attractedý the attention of the
the news sent to, you. ladies7 who turned round to, witness the scene.

"Do not think that I blme you. A man's On seeing distress depicted on every lineament
love is not under his own controL Bad I re- of ber faithful Abigail's fiwe, the younger of the
maine(4 J know that. as your wif;E4 1 should have two said, with a faint smile:

experienced the utmost kindness and considera- " Poor Mathilde! That man's rough handling
tion. Such kindness, however, to a nature like wiR break, the boxes and ber heart at the same

mine would have been only galling. Something time. But after all it will onl ' y auticipate the
more than cold civility is necessary m order to unhappy end, for 1 am sure that she wül die -of
render endurable the daily intercourse of bus- grief and ennui when she sew the place we have
-band and wifè. Therefore I'do nç$ choose to brought ber to. She thought it dreadful at Chet-

bubject myself to such a life. wynde that there were so few to, me and to appre-
" In this, the lut communication between us, ciate the results of ber skill, yet even there a few

I must say to vou what I intended to, reserve un- could occasionally be found to dress me fer. But
til I could say it in person. It needed but a few when she finds that 1 utterly repudiate French

weeW intimate association with your dear father, toilettes for sitting upon the rocks, and th" the
whom, 1 loved as myfather, and whom, 1 called neighboring fishermen are not as a rulejudges
1ýy that mme, to prove how utterly I had been of the latest coiffure, I am afraid to think of -the
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consequences. 'Will it be any thing less than a! ber temerity in venturing within the precincts of
suicide, do you think, Hilda Y' 1 the mighty ocean. Hilda always accompanied

Il Well, Zillah," said Hilda, Il I advised you ý ber, but lier amusements took a much more am-
not to bring ber. A secret intrusted to many: bitious turn. bhe had formed a passion for col-
ceases to be a secret, It would have been better'lecting marine curiosities; and while Zillah sat

to leave behind you all who bad been connected dreamily watching the waves, she would clamber
%vith Chetwynde, but especially Mathilde, who is over the rocks in search of gea-weeds, limpets,

both silly aýd talkative-" anemones, and other things of the kind, shouting
11 1 know that ber coming is sorely against; out gladly whenever she bad found any thing
your judgment, Hilda; but I do not î6ink that! new. Gradually she eîtended lier rambles, and

1 run any risk. I know von despise me for my; explored all the coast within easy walking dis-
weakness, >t I reaUy like Mathilde, and could: tance, and became familiàr with everv bay and
not give ffer up and take a new maid, unless I outlet within the circuit of severai idles. Zil-
had to. She is very fond of rue, and would rath- lah's strength had not yet fully returned, so that
er be with me, even in this outlandish place, she was unable to go on thesélong rambles.

than in London, even, with any one else. You One day Zillah announeed an intention of tak-
know I am the only person she bas lived with in ing a drive inland, and urged Hilda to come

England. She bas no friends in the countrv, so with lier.
ber beipg French is in ber favor. She haý not! "WeH. dear, I would rather not unless yon
the least idea in what countv 'ce cher mais triste really w'ant m&to. I want very much to go on
Shateveen' is situated ; so she could not do much the shore to-dav. I found some beautiful speci-

liarm even if she would, especially as lier pro-; mens on the chifs last night ; but it was growing
,ntinciation of the: naine is more likely to be-! too late for me to secure them, so I determined

wüder thanio instruct hér hearers." 1 to do so as early as possible this afternoon."
By this time they had entered the bouse, and i - Il Oh," said iillah, with a laugh, Il I should

zillah, putting ber arm in Hilda's, proqeeded. to ý not dream of putting in a rivalry with your new
inspect the mansion. It was a verv tiny one; the', passion. I should not stand a ýhance again st w
whole house could conveniently hýve stood in the shrimp ; but 1 hope your new aquarium will soon

Chetwynde drawing-room ; but Zillah declared malze its appearance, or else some of your pets
that she delighted in its snugness. Everv thing m'Il come to an untimely end, 1 fear. I heard
was, exquisitely neat, both within and thout. the bouse-maid this morning vowing vengeance-,
The place had been obtained by Hilda's iligent against 1 them nasty smellin' things as Miss Lor'-
search. It had belonged to a coast-guard officer ton were alwavs a-litterin'the bouse with."'

who had recently died, and Hilda. hy means of She will ioon get rid of them, then. The
Gualtier, obtainéd possession of thý vhoIe place,: man bas promissed me the aquarium in two or
furniture and all. by paying a high rent to the three days, and it will be the glory of the whole

-%vidow. A housekeeper and servants were in- establisliment. But now--good-ýy, darling-I
cluded in the arrangements. Zillah was in ec- must bé off at once, so as to have as much day-
stasies with ber drawing-room, which. extended light as possible."

the whole length éf the bouse, having at the fro t You will be back before me, 1 suppose."
an alcove window looking upon the balcony zd Very likely; but if I am not, do not be
thence apon the sea, and commanding at the anxions. I shall stay on the cliffs as late as I can. "
back a beàutiful viev of the mountains beyond. Oh, Hilda! 1 do not lik-e vour going alone.
The views froin all the windowswere ch,arming1 Wont you take John with -you ? 1 eau easily
and from garret to cellar the bouse was nicely drive by myseIL
fm-nished and well appointed, so that after hunt- Any fate rather than that, " said Hil ugh-
ing into every nook and corner the two friends ing. What could I do with John?"

expressed themselves delighted with their new Take Mathilde, theu, or one of the ni ds.
home. Mathilde! My dear girl, what arevoi hink-

The amant which they gave of themselves to ing of? You know she bas never venj out-
those with whom they were brouZht in contact side of the garden gate since we ha here.

was a very simple one, and not likely to excite She shudders whenever she 1 à at cette vi-
f 0 t sh

suspicion. -,.They were sisters-tha Misses Lor- laine mer,' and no earftthly nsideration could
ton-the death of their father not long before induce ber to, put ber n the shore. But

had rendered them orplians. They had no near what bas put it in your bead that I should want
relations, but were perfectly independeut as to, any one with me to-day, when 1 have gone so

meaus. They bad come to, Tenby for the benefit often without a protector?"
of the "a air, and wished to lead as quiet and Il I don't knowl, " said Zillah. You spoke
retired a life as possible for the next two years. about not being home till late, and I felt nerv-

They had brought no letters, and they wished fbr ous."
no sSiety.ý Il You need not be uneasy tben, darling, on

They Mn setfled down into their new life, and that account. 1 shall leave the cliffs early. 1
theïr days passed happily and quietly. Neither onty want to, be untrammeled, so as to ramble

of them had ever lived near the sea before, so about at random. At any rate I shall be home
that it was now a constant delight to them. Zil- in goo4 time for dinner, and Win be as hungry

]ah would sit for bours on the shore, watching as a humer, I promise you. I only want yon
the breakers dashing over the rocks beyond, not to fret your foolish, little -bead if 1 am not
and tffinbling at ber feet; or she would play IiW here at the very moment I expect." ' 1
a child with the rising tide, trying how far she " Very wel4" said Z-111ah) Il 1 will not, and I
could run out with the receding wave before the must not keep you talkin;z any longer."

next white-crested billow should come seething "Au revoir," said Bilda, kissing lier. "Au
and foaming after herý as if to punish ber for r-_voiiý" she repeated, èayly.

1 1 am
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Zillah smiled, and as she rose to go and dress The timebowever, was one which dernanded
for the drive Hilda took fier path to, the cliffk action; and Zillah, hastily gulping down some

It was seven o'clock when Zillah returned. restoratives which Mathilde had brought, begau
11 Is Miss Lorton in?" she asked, as she eu- to take measures for a search.

tered. Il Johne " said she, Il you must get a boat, and
No, miss," answered the maid. go at once in search of Miss Lorton. Is there
I will wait dinner then," said Zillah; and nowhere any standing room, in the bay-no

after changing ber things she went out on the crevice in the rocks where one may find a foot-
balcony to wait for Hilda's return. hold?"

Half an hour passed, and Hilda did not come. Il Not with these spring-tides, miss, " said John.
Zillah grew anxions, and looked incessantly at " A man might cling a little while to the rocks;
ber watch. Eight o'clock came----ýa quarter after but a weak lady-" John hesitat6d.

eight. & 6 Oh, my God ! " cried Zillah, in an agony
Zillah could stand it no longer. She sent for Il she may be clinging there now, with every Mo-

John. ment lessening ber chance! fly to, the nearest
11 John, " said she, 1 am getting uneasy about fishermen, John! Ten pounds apiece if you get

.Miss.Lorton. Iwishyouwouldwalkalongthe to, the bay within half an bour! And any thing
beach and meet ber. It is too, late for ber to be you like if vou only bring ber back safe! "
out alone." Away flew John, descending the rocks to the

John departed on his errand, aud Zillah felt a nearest cottage. There he breathlessly stated
sense of relief at having done iemething, but his ermind; and the sturdy fisberman and his
this gave way to renewed anxiet 'y as time passed, son were immediateky prepared to start. The
and they did not appear. At length, after what boat was launched, and they set out. It was
seemed au age to the sufféring gir4 John re- slightly cloudy, and there seemed some prospect
turned, but alone. of a storm. Filled with anxiety at such an idea,

Il Rave you not found ber ?" Zillab almost and also, inspired with enthusiasm by tbp large
shrieked. . reward, they put forth, their utmost efforts; and

No, miss," said the man, in a pitying tone. the boat shot through the water at a most un-
Then whv did vou come back ?" she cried. wonted pace. Twency minutes after the boat

Did 1 not téll you'to, go on till you met ber F' had left the strand it had reached the bay. AU
1 went as far as I could, miss." thonght of mere reward faded out soon from. the

What do you mean Y' she asked, in a voice minds of these honest men. They only thought
pitched bigh with terror. of the young- lady whom they had often seen

The man came close up to, ber, sympathy and along the shore, who might even now be in the
sorrow in his face- jaws of death. Not a word was spoken. The

' 1 Don't take on so, miss, " said he and souüd of the waves, as they dashed on the rocks,
don't be downhearted. I dare say she bu took alone broke the stillness. Trembling with ex-
the road, and will be home shortly; that w,y is citetuent, they swept the boat close around the
longer, you know." rocky promontory. John, standing up in the

11 No; she said she would come by the shore. bow, held aloft a lantern, so that every éranny
Why did you not go on till vou met ber?" of the rocks might be brought out into full relief.
" Well, miss, I went as Îar as Lovers' Bay; At length an exclamation burst from him.

but the tide was in, and I could go no farther. " Il Oh, Heavens! she's been here! " he groaned.
Zillah, at this, turned deadly white, and would The meti turned and saw in his band the cov-
have fallen if John had not caught ber. He ered basket which Hilda always took with ber
placed ber on the sofa and called Mathilde. on ber expeditions to bring home ber specimens.

Zillah's terror was not without caaie. Lovers' It seemed full of them. now.
Bay was a narrow inlet of the sea, formed by two Where did you find it ?" they asked.
projecting promontories. At low tide a person Just on this here ledge of rock."

could walk beyond these promontories along the She bas put it down to free ber hands. She
shore; but at high tide the water ran up within; may be clinging yet," said the old fisherman.
and there was no standing room any where Let us call. "
within the inclosure of the precipitous cliff. At A loud cry, Il Miss Lorton rang through the
half tide, when the tide was falling, one might bay. The echo sent it reverberating back; but
enter here; but if the tide was rising, it was of no human voice mingled with the sound,
course not to, be attempted. Several times stran- Despondingly and fearfally they continued the
gers had been entràpped here, sometimes with search, stül calling at times, until at last, as tbey
fatal results. The place owed its name to, the reached the outer point, the last hope died, anà

tragical end whieh was met with here by a lover they ceased calling.
who was eloping with his lady. They fled by the Il I'm aféard she's gone," said Johni.

shore, and came to the bay, but found that the The men shook their beads. John but ex-
rising Ûde had made the passage of the farther pressed the general opinion.
ledge impossible. In despair the lover seized the 11 God help that poor voung thing at the cot-
lady, and tried to swim with ber around thîs ob- tage!" 8aid the elder Ésherman. Shell be
stacle, but the waves proyed stronger than love; mighty eut up, I take it, now."
the currents bore them out to sea; aûd the next & ' They was all in aU to, each other, " said John,
morning their bodies were found floan g on the with a sigh.

water, with their arms still claspèd iarýund one By this time they had . rounded the point.
another in a death embrace. Such was the ori- Suddenly John, who had sat down again, called
gin of the name; and the place had always been out:
looked upon by the people here with a supersti- Il Stop! I sS something on the water yon-
tious awe, as a place of danger and,ýdeath. der!"
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"Sft CLUTCHED MS ARX IN À CONVUUIVB GELUIP.

The men looked in the directionuhere he what wéd have done for any poor creature
pointed, and a small object was visible on the among these rocks. We couldat take pay for
surface of the *ater. They quickly rowed to- this nights job-my son nor me. And all we
ward it It was a lady's hat7 which John in- wish is, that it had been for some good; but it
stantly recognized as Hilda's. The long crape wasnt the Lords will; it ain't for us te say

veil seemed to have caught in a stake whieh nothin' agin that; youll tell your missis,
arose from the sabdy beach above the water, when she be's a bit beerý, that; we made bold to,
placed there to maà sorne water levèl, and the send her our respectfal sympathy. "

hat floated there. Reverently, as though tbey John gave this promise to, the honest fellows,
were touching the dead, did those rough men and then went sloirly and "y back to make

disentangle the fb14 and lay the hat on the his mournful report.
basket. 'During John*s absencê Zillah had been wait-
, IlThere is no hope now," said the yonnger ing in an agony of suspense, in which Mathilde

fliherman, aftèr a solemn silence. "May our made feeble efforts to console her. Wringing
dear Lord and our Blessed :Lady," he-added-, her hands, she walked up and down in front of

crossi ' ng himself as he spoke, "have mercy on the house; and at length, when she heard foot.-
her'soul! ', 1 steps coming along the road, she rashed in that
"-Amen!" repeated the others, gently. direction.
1' However shall 1 tell my poor litfle missis," She recognjzed John. So great was her ex--

said John, wiping his eyes. citement that she could not utter one word. She
. The others made no response. Soon tbey clutched, his arm. in a convulsive grasp. John
reachbd the shore again. The eld man whis- said nothing. It was easier for him to be silent
pered a few words to, his son, and theu turned. to In fact he had something which was more elo-
John : quent than words. He mournfully held out the

" I say, comrade," said he; " dont let her-" basket and the hat.
a jerk of his head in-the direction of the cottage In an instant Zillah recognized them. '» Sbe

indicated to whom the pronoun referred- " don't. shrieked, and fell spýech1eu and senseless on the
let her give us that. We've done naught, but hard ground.,
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which was commensurate with ber ardent tem-
C11APTER XXVIL perament.

AS ASTOICN-'DING LETTER. Weeks passed on. Recovering frorn the first
shock, she sank into a state of dreamy listless-

IT needed but this new calamity to complete ness, which, however, was at times interrupted
the surn of Zillah's griefs. She had supposed that by some wild hopes whieh would intrude in spite
she had already sufféred as much as she could. of hersel£ These hopes were that Hilda, after
The loss of ber father, the loss of the Earl, the all, might not be lost. She might bave been
separation from Mrs. Hart, were each successive found by some one and carried off somewhere.
stages in the descending scale of ber calamities. Wild enough were these hopes, and Zillah saw
Nor was the least of these that Indian letter which this plainly, yet stiR they would intrude. Yet,
had sent- ber into voluntary baniskment from ber far from. proving a solace, they only made ber
home. It was not till all was over that she learned situation worse, since they kept ber in a state of

howcompletelyherthoughtshadassociatedýthem- constant suspense-a suspense, too, which had
selves with the plans of the Earl, and how in- no shadow of a foundation in reason. So, alone,
sensibly ber whole future bad become penetrated and struggling with the darkest despair, Zillah
with plans about Guy. The overthrow of all passed the time, without having sufficient energy
this was bitter; but this, and all other griefs, of mind left to think about ber future, or the
were forgotten. in the force of ýthis new sorrow, state of ber affairs.

which', while it was the last, was in reality the As to ber affairs-she was nothing better than
greatest. Now, for the first time, she felt how a child. She had a vague idea that she was rich;

dear Hilda bad been to ber. She had been more but she had no idea of where ber money might
than a friend - she had been an elder sister. be. She kneiv the names of ber London agents;
Now, to Zillah's affectionate heart, there came but whether they held any fands of bers or not,
the recollection of all the patient love, the kind she could not telL She took it for granted that
forbearance, and the wise counsel of this match- thev did. Child as she was, she did not know
less fiiend. Since childhood. they bad been in- evà the common mode of drawing a check.

separable. Hilda had rivaled even ber doting Hilda had done that for ber since her:flight from
father in perfect subinission to all ber caprices, Chetwynde.
and indulgence of all ber whims. Zillah had Thé' news of the unhappy fate of the elder
matured so rapidly, and had changed so com- Miss Lorton bad sent a shock through the quiet

pletely, that she now looked upon ber former will- village of Tenby, and every where might be heard
ful and passionate childhood with impatience, expressions of the deepest sympathy with the
and could estirnate at its fulf value that wonder- younger sister, who seemed so, gentle, so inno-

ful meekness with which 1:1ilda had endured ber, cent', so inexperienced, and so, affectionate. All
wayward and imperious nature. Not one recol-'had heard of the anguish into which she had

lection of Hilda came to ber but was full of in- been thrown by the news of the féarfül calamity,
cidents of a love and devotion passingthe love and a respectfu'l commiseration for grief so grec
of a sister. was exhibited by aIL The honest fishermen who

It was now, since she had lost ber, that she'had gone first on the search on that eventfal
learned to estimate ber, as she thonght, at ber nîght had not been satisfied, but early on the
full value. That loss seemed to, ber the greatest following moming bad roused aU the fishing pop-
of all; worse than that of the Barl; worse even i ulation, and fifty or sixty bous started oq be.
than that of ber father. Never more shojald she î fore dawn to, scour the coast, and to, examine the
experience that tender love, that wise patience, sea bottom. This they kept up for two or three

that unruffied serenity, which she had al , ays days ; but without success. Then, at last, thev
known from Hilda. Never more should she pos- 1 gave up the search. Nothing of this, howeve'r,

sess one devoted friend-the true and tried friend was known to Zillah, who, at that particular
of a life-to, whom she might go in any sorrow, 1 time, was in the first anguish of ber grief, and
and know and feel that she would receive the i lay prostrated in mind and body. Even the

sympathy of love and the counsel of wisdom. chattering MatUde was awed by the solemnity
Nevermýre-no, nevermore! Such was the re- of woe.

frain that seemed constantly to, ring in ber ears, The people of Tenby were nearly all of the
and she found herself murmuring those despair- humbler class. The widew who owned the bouse
ing lines of Poe, where the solitary word of the had moved away, and there were none with whom

Raven seems Zillah could as,;ýciate, except the rector and bis
Caught from some unhappy in ter whom unmer- wifé. They were old people, and bail no chü-

ciful Disuter i dren. The Rev. Mr. ]Harvey had lived there
]Followed fast and followed faster till hie songs one all bis life, and was now well advanced in years.burden bore-

V Till the dirges of his Hope that melancholy burden At the first tidings of the'moumfal event he had
bore ý gone to ZWah*s bouse to sS if he could be of any

Of 1 Never-nevermore!l Il assistance; but finding thàt she was ill in bed,
It was awfhl to ber to be, for the first time in be had sent bis wife to, offér ber services. Mrs.

ber life, alone in the world. Hitherto, amidst Harvey had watched - over poor Zillah in ber
lier bitterest afflictions, she bad always bad some grief, and had soothed- ber too. Mathilde would
one whom she loved. After ber father's death bave been but a poor nurse for one in such a sit-
she had Lord Chetwynde and Mm Hart; and uation, and Mrs. Harvey's motýer1y care and

with these she always had Hilda. But now all sweet words of consolation had something, at
were gone, and Hilda was gone. To a passion- least, to do with Zillab"s recovery.

ate and intense nature like* bers, sorrow was When she was better, Mrs. Harvey urged ber
capable of giving pangs which are ùnknown to to come and stay with thera for 0; time. It would.

colder hearts, and so, she sufféred te a dçgree give ber a change of sSne, she siàd, and that
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was all-important. Zillah was deeply tnu'ched about your poor Hilda, I can not imagine. I
by ber affectionate solicitude, but declined to know that you love me dearly, and for me to
leave ber h,ôuse. She felt, she said, as though vanish from your sight 80 suddenly and so
solitude would be best for ber under such cir- strangely must have cauied you at least soine

cùmstances. sorrow. If vou hare been sorroving for me,
1 IMY dear child, " said Mrs. Harvey, who hae my sweetest, ào not do so anv more. 1 am safb

formed almost a maternal affection for Zülah, and almost well, though 1 Éave had a strange
and had come to address ber always in that experience.
way-"my dear child, you should not try to 11 Wheu I left you on that ill-fated evening, 1
deepen your grief by staying here and brooding expected to be back as I said. 1 walked up the

over it. Every thing bere only makes it worse. beach thoughtlessly, and did not notice the tide
Yo' must really come with me, if for only a few or Any thing about it. 1 walked a long distance,

days, and see if your distress will not be light- and.at last felt tired, for I had doue a great de., l
ened somewhat." that day. I happened to see a boat drawn up on

But Zillah said that she could not bear to, the shore, and it seemed to be a, good place to sit
leave, that the bouse seemed to, be filled with down and rest. I jumped in and sat down on

Hilda's presence, and that as long as she was one of the seatâ. 1 took off my bat and scarf,
there-there was something to rernind ber of the and luxuriated in the fresh sen, breeze that was

one she had lost. If she went away she should blowing over the water. I do not know how
only long to go back. long I sat there-I did not think of it at that

&& But, my child, would it not be better for time, but at Jast I was roused from my pleasant
you to go to your friends ?" said Mrs. Harvey, as occupation very suddenly and painfully. All at
delicately as possible. once I made the discovery that the boat was

11 1 have no friends, " said Zillahy in a falter- moviný under me. 1 looked around in a panie.
ing voice. Il They are all gone- " To my horror, I found that 1 was at a long distanct
Zillah burst into tears; and Mrs. Harvey, aft- from the shore. In an instant the truth flashed

er weeping with ber, took ber departure, with upon me. The tide had risen, the boat had
ber heart full of fresh sympathy for one so sweet, floated off. and I had not noticed it. 1 was fully
and so unhappy. a mile away when 1 made this discovery; and,

Time passed on. and Zillah's grief had settled cool as 1 am (accordijýq to you), 1 assure yon I
'down into a quiet melancholy. The rector and nearly died of terrorwhen the full reality of my
bis wife were faithfal friends to this friendless situation occurred. to me. 1 looked all around,
girl, and, by a thousand little acts of sympathy, but saw no chance of help. Far away on the
strove to alleviate the distress of ber lonely situ- horizon I saw-numerous sails, and nearer to me
ation. - For all this Zillah felt deeply grateful, 1 saw a steamer, but all were too distant to be
but nothing that they might do could raise ber of any service. On the shore I could not see a

mind froin the depths of grief into whieh it had living sou].
fallen. But at length there came a day which 11 After a time 1 rallied from. my panic. and
was to change aR this. began to try to get the boat back. But there

That day she was sitting by the front window were no ours, although, if there had been, 1 do
in the alcove, looking ont to where the sea was not see how I could have used them. In my
rolling in its waves upon the shore. Suddenlv, desperate efforts I tried to paddle with my hands,

to, ber surprise, she saw the village postman, wfio but, of course,4 it was utterly useless. In spite
had been passing along the road, open ber gate, of all my efforts I drifted away further and fur-
and come up the path. Her fint tbought was tber, and after a very long time, I do not; know
that ber concealment bail been discovered, aind how long. 1 found that 1 was at an immense dis-
that Guy had written to ber. Then a wild tance from the shore. Weakened bv anxiety
thought followed that it was emehow connected and féar, and worn out by my long-ýontinueà

with Hilda. But soon these thoughta were ban- efforts, 1 gave up, and, sitting down again, I
ished by the supposition that it was simply a note burst into a passion of tears. The day waq pass-
for one of the servants. After this she fell into ing on. Looking at the san I saw that it was
ber former melancholy, when suddenly she was the âme when you would be expecting me back-.
roused by the entrance of John, who had a letter I thought of you, my darling, waiting for me-
in bis hand. expecting me-wondering at my delay. How I

11 A letter for you, miss," said John, who had cursed, mv folly and thonghtlessness in ever ven-
no idea that ZiBah wu of a dignity which de- turing inio such danger! I thought of your in-
served the title of II my lady. " creasing anxiety as yon waited, while still I did

Zillah said not a word. With a trembling not come. ý I thought, Oh, if she only knew
hand she took the letter and looked at it. where ber poor Hilda is-what agony it would

It was covered with foreign post-markis, but give ber! But such thoughts were heart-break-
this she did not notim It was the bandwriting ing, and at last I dared not entertain them, and
which excited ber attention. so I tried to turn my attention to the misery of

Il Hilda!" she cried, and sank back breathless my situation. Ah, my dearest, think --- only think
in ber chair. Her beart. throbbed as though it of me, your poor Hilda, in that boat, drifting
would barst. For a moment she could not move; helplessly along over the sea out into the ocean!
but then, with a violent effort, she tore open the Il With each moment my anguish grew great-

letter, and, in a wüd féver of excited feeling, read er. 1 saw no prospect of escape or of belp. No
the following: ships came near; no boats of any kind were vis-

,,, NAPT.38, June 1, M. ible. I strained my eyes till they ached, but
"MY OWN IDEAREST D.%RLir;G,-What you could sS nothing that gave me hope. Oh,-my

must have sufféred in the way of wonder about darling, how can 1 tell-you the u4iseries of thà
my sudden disappearance, and also<in: anxiety fearfal time! Worse than all, do what I might,
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DRIFTING 01

I still could not keep away from, me the thoughts
of you, my sweetest. Still they would come-
and never could I shake off the thought of your
face, pale-with loving anxiety, as you waited- for
that friend of yours who would never appear.
Oh, bad you seen me as I was-had yon kut
imagined, even in the faintest way the horrors

that surrounded me, what would have been your
feelings! But you- could never have conceived
it. No. Rad you conceived it you, would have
sent every one forth-in search of me.

Il' To add to my grief, night ww; coming on.
I -saw the sun go down, and still there was no
prospect of escape. I was cold and wretched,
and my physical sufférings were added to those
of my mind. - Somehow 1 had lost my hat and
scarf overboard. I had to endure the chill wind
that swept over mè, the damp piercing blast that
came over the waters, without any possibility of
shelter. At last I grew so cold and benumbed
that I lay dowii in the bottom of the boat, with
the hope of getting out of the way of the wind.
It was indeed somewhat more sheltered, but the

shelter at best was but slight. 1 had nothing to,
cover myself with, and my misery wu extreme.

"The twilight increased, aud the wind grew
stronger and colder. Worst of al4 as 1 lay down
and looked up, I could see that the clouds were

gathering, and knew thafthere, would be a storm.
Ilow farI was out on the -sea 1 scarcely dared

conjecture. Indeed, I gave myself up for lost,
and had scarcély any hope. The little hope that
was left was gradually driven away by the gath-

ering darkness, and length all around me was
black. It was night.ý 1 raised myself up, and
looked feebly ont upon'the waves. They were

aU hidden from my sight I fell back, and lay,
there for a long tàie, enduring horrors, which,

,UT TO SEA.

in my m-ildest dreams, I had never immgined as
liable to fall to the lot of 4ny miserable human
being.

Il 1 know nothiug more of that night, or of
several nights afterward. When- 1 came backe

nsciousness I found myself in a ship'g cab-

h 0i n4, d was completely bewildered. Gradually,
mor 

ic 

ýe
o ever, 1 found out aIL This ship, whi£h wax0r

an Italian vessel belonging to, Naples, and wasIl
alled the Vittoria, had picked me up on the1U

morning after I had drifted away. 1 was uncon-
scions and delirious. They took me on boa-rd,
and treated me with the greatest kindness. For
the tender care which was shown me by these
rough but kindly hearts Heaven only càÙ repay
them; 1 can not. But when I had recovered

consciousness several days had elapsed, the ship
was on her way to Naples, and we were aIready
off the coast of PortugaL 1 was overwhelmed
with astonishment and grie£ Then the question

arose, What was 1 to do? The captain, who
sSmed touched to, the heart by my sorrow, of-

fered to, take the ship ont -of her course and land
me at Lisbon, if I liked; or he would put me
ashore at Gibraltar. Miserable me! What good

would it do for me to, be landed at Lisbon or at
Gibraltar? Wide seas would stiR intervene be-
tween me and my darlink. I could not ask them.

to, land me at either of those places. Besides,
the ship was going to Naples, and that seemed
quite as near as Lisbon, if not more &0. It

seemed to, me to be more accessible-more in the
line of travel-and therefore I thought that by
going on to, Naples I would really be more within
your reach than if I landed at any intfflening
point. So I decided to, go on.

Il Poor me! Imagine me on board a ship,
with no change of clothing, no comforts or deli-
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cacies of any kind, and at the same time pros- immediately to, offer his services. Yon will see
trated bv sickness arising from my first misery. him, no doubt, very soon after von get thislet-
It was ý kind of low fever, comlýîned with de- ter. Do not be afraid of troàling him. We
lirium, that afFected me, Most fortunately for can compensate hini fully for ibe loss of his time.
me, the captain's wife sailed with him, and to lier "And now, darling, good-by. 1 have written
1 believe my recovery is due. Poor dear Mar- a very long letter, and feel very tired. Come on
gaxita! Her devotion to me saved me from soon, and do not delay. I shall coant the davs

death. -1 gave lier that gold necklace that 1 have and the bours till you join me. Come on soo'n,
worn from childhood. In no cher way could I and do not disappoint your loving

fittingly show, my gratitude. Ah, my darling! " HILDA.
the world is not all bad. It is full of honest, "P.S. - When you come; will you please
kindly hearts, and of them all none is more no- bring on my turquoise brooch and my gi-een
ble or more pure than my generous friend the bracelet. The little writing-desk, too, 1 should
simple wife of Captain Gaddagli. May Heaven liié, if not too much trouble. Of course you
bless ber for ber kindness to the poor lost need not trouble about the bouse. It will be
stmngerjvho fell in ber wav! quite safe as it stands, under the care of vour

"My sweet Zîllah, how does all this read to houýekeeper and servants, till we t back ' *
voti?. Is it not wildly improbable? Can you to England. Once more, darling, good-by.
imagine your Hilda floating out to sea, senselessý

picked up by strangers, carried off to foreign
countries ? Do you not rejoice that it was so, This astonishing letter was read by Zillah with

and that u do not have to, mourn my death? a tumult of emotions that may be imagined but
Mv darlin> need not ask. Alas! what would not described. As she finished it the reaction in

I îiot giv- to be sitting with vour arins around ber feelings was too much tobe borne. A weight
me, supporting my aching head, while 1 told was taken off ber soul. In the first rush of her
vou of all my sufféring ? joy and thankfulness she burst into tears, and

Il But I must go on. My exposure during that then once more read the letter, though she
dreadful nîght had told feýrfùUy upon me. Dur- scarce could distinguish the words for the tears
ing the voyage 1 could scarcely move. Toward of joy that blinded lier eyes.
its close, however, 1 was able io go on deck, and To go to Nàples-and to Hilda! what greater
the balmy air of the Mediterranean revived me. happiness could be conceived of ? And that
At length -%ve reached Naples Bay. As we sailed thoughtfal Hilda had actually written to Gual-
up to the city, the sight of all the glorions scen- tier! And she was alive! And she was in
ery on every side seemed to fill me with new Naples! What a wonder to have ber thus come
life and strength. The chies along the shore, back to her from. the dead!
the islands, the headlands, the mountains, Vesu- With such a torrent of confused thoughts Zil-
vius, with its canopy of smoke, the intensely blue lah's mind was filled, until at length, in her deep
ý,ky, the transparent air, aU made me féel gratitude to Heaven, she flting herself upon lier
as though 1 had been transported to a new world. knees and poured forth ber soul in prayer.

Il 1 went at once to, the Hôtel de l'Europe, on
the Strada Toledo. It is the best hotel here, and
is very comfortable. Bere I must stay for a time,

for, my darling, I am by no means welL The CELLPTER XXVIII.
doctor thinks that my lungs are affected. 1 have BETRATEID.
a very bad cough. Re says that even if I were
able to travel, I must not think of going 'home ZILLAH'S excitement was so, grec that, for aU
yet, the air of Naples is my only hope, and he that night, she could not sleep. There were many
tells me to send to England for my fiiends. My things for ber to, think about. The idea that Hil-
friends ! Mbat friends have 1 ? Noue. But, da had been so marvelously rescued, and was still

lklarling, 1 know that 1 have a friend-oue who alive and waiting for ber, filled ber mind. But
-%vould go a long distance for ber poor sufféring it did not prevent ber from dwelling in thought
lElda. And now, darling, I want you to come upon the frightful scenes through which she bad
on. I have no hesitation in asking this, for 1 passed. The thought of ber dear friend's lonely
know that yon do not; feel particularly happy voyage, drifting over the seas in au open boat,

where you are, and you would rather be with me anprotected from the storm, and sufféring frqm
than be alone. Besides, my dearest, it is to Na- cold, from hunger, and from sorrow till sense

ples that I invite you-to, Naples, the fairest, love- left ber, was a painfal one to ber loving heart.
liest place in e the world! a beaven upon earth! Yet the pain of these thoughts did not disturb
where the air is balm, and every scene is perfect' ber. The joy that arose from. the consciousness

beauty! You must come on, for your own sake of Hilda's safety was of itself suflicient to, coun-
as well as mine. You will be able to, rouse your- terbalance all else. Her saféty was so, unexpect-
sR from, your melancholy. We will go together ed, and the one fact was so ýverwhelming, tham
to visit the sweet scenes that lie all around here ; the happiuM which it caused was suflicient to
and when I am again by your side, with your overmaster any somwfùl sympathy which she
band in mine, 1 will forget that I have ever might féel for Ilildasmisfortunes. So, if ber
suffered. night was sleepless, it was not sad. Rather

Do not be alarmed at the journéyý 1 have it was joyful ; and often and often, as the hours
thSght out all for you. I have written to, Mr. passed, she repeated that prayer of thankfulness

Guàltier, in London, and asked him to, bring which the first perasal of the letter had caused.
VOU! on hem Re will be-only too glad to do us Besides this, the thought of going on to join
ihisý service. He is a siinple-minded and kind- Hilda was a pleasant one. Her friend had been

hearted man 1 have asked him to call on you so thoughtful that she had arranged all for ber.
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No companion could be more appropriate or Zillah, who in one night had passed from dull
more reliable than Mr. Gualtier, and he would despair to life and joy and hope. She seemed

,certainly make his appearance shortly. She to them now a différent being. Her face was
thought also of the pleasure of living in Naples, flushed with excitement; her deep, dark eyes,
and recalled all that she bad ever heard about no longer downeast, flashed with radiant jov;
the charms of that place. Arnidst such thoughts ber voice was trernulous as she rend the lettýr,
as these morning came, and it was not until aft- or spoke of ber hODe of soon rejoining Hilda.
er the sun had risen that Zillah fell asleep. These dear old people looked at ber till their

Two days after the receipt of that letter by evesfilled with tears; tears ihich were half of
Zillah, Gualtier arrived. Although he had been joy over ber happiness, and half of sadness at

,only a music-teacher, yet he had been associated the thought that she was to, leave them.
in the memory of Zillah with many happy hours "Ah. rny child," said Mrs. Harvey, in a

at CMtw-vnde; and his instructions at Pomeroy tremulous voice, " how glad 1 am that your
Court, though at the time irksome to ber, were dear sister bas been saved by our merciful God;

now rernembered pleasantly, since they were con- but how sad I féel to think that 1 shall lose von
nected mith the memories of ber father; and on now, when 1 have come to love von so!"
this occasion he had the additional advantage of Her voice had such inexpressible sadness, and
being specially sent by Hilda. Ile seemed thus such deep and true affection in its tones, that
in her mind to be in some sort connected with Zillah was touched to the heart. She twined

Hilda. She had not seen him since the Earl's ber arms fondly about the neck of the old lady,
illness, and had understood from Hilda that he and kissed ber tenderly.

fiad gone to London to practice his profession.
As Gualtier entered, Zillah greeted him with

a warmth which was unusual from ber to him,
but which can readily be accounted for under
the circumstances. He seemed sui-prised and
pleased. His small gray eyéý twinkled, and his
saHow cheeks flushed with involuntary delight at
such marks of condescension. Yet len his man'-
ner and address he was as humbleand as servile
as ever. His story was shortly told. He had re-
ceived, he said, a short note from Miss Krieff, by
which he learned that, owing to an act of thought-
lessness on fier part, she fiad gone adrift in a boat,
and had been picked up by a ship on its way to
Naples, to, which place she had been carried. He

understookl that she had written to Lady Chet-
wynde to come and join ber. Gualtier hoped

that Lady Chetwynde would féel the same con-
fidence in him which Miss Krieff had expressed
in making known to, him. that they bad been liv-
ing under an assumed name. Of course, unless
this had been communicated to, him it would
have been impossible for him to find ber. He
assured ber that with him ber secret was per-

fectly inviolable, that he was perfectly reliable'and that the many favors which he had received
from. General Pomeroy, from the late Earl, and

from herself, would of themselves be sufficient
to make 4im guard ber secrèi with watchfül

vigilance, ' d devote himself to ber interests
with the Zollst zeal and fidelity.

Tor Zillah, however, the voluble assurances of
Gualtier's vigilance, secrecy, and fidelity were

quite unnecessary. It was enough that she had
known him. for so -many years. Iler father had

-first made him. known to ber. After him. her
second father, Earl Chetwynde, had made him
ber teacher. Last of aU,_at this great hour in
ber life, Hilda berself bad sent him to accom-
pany ber. It would have been strange indeed
if, under such circumstances, any doubt what-
ever with regard to him had for one moment en-
tered ber mind.

On the day after the receipt of Hildds letter
Zillah bad gone for the first time to the rectory,
and told the joyful news to ber kind friends

there. She read the letter to them, while they
listened to every word with breathless interest,
often interrupting ber with exclamations of pity,
of sympathy, or of wonder. Most of all were

they affected by the change which had come ovez

".àh, my dearest-Mrs. Harvey," said she,
hôw can 1 ever repay you for ail your loving

care of me! Do not think that 1 did not see all
and féel all that you did for me. But I was so
sad. "

11 Bat, my poor child, " said the rector, after
a long co#versation, in which they bad exhaust-
ed all the possibilities of Hilda's "situation,"
&j this is a long journey. WhoisthisMr.Gual-
tier? Doyouknowhim? Woulditnotbe
better for me to go with you?"

" Oh, my kind friend, how good vou are!"
said Zillah, again ove'Whelmed with 'gratitude.

" But there is no necessity. I have known Mr.
Gualtierfor years. He was my music-teacher
for a long time before my dear father left me.
He is very good and very faithful."

So no more was said on that matter.
Before Gualtier came Zillah had arranged ev-
ery thing for ber journey. She decided to leave
the bouse just as it was, under the care of the
housekeeper, with the expectation of returning
at no very distant date. The rector promised
to exercise a general supervision over ber af-
fairs. She left with him money enough to pay
the year's rent in advance, which. he was to
transmit to the owner. Such arrangements as
these gave great comfort to these kindly souls,
for in them they saw sigas that Zillah would re-
turn; and they both hoped that the " sisters*'

would soon tire even of Italy, and in a fit of
homesickness come back again. Wîth this hope
they bade ber adieu.

On leaving Tenbyl Zillah felt nothing but de-
light. As the coach drove ber to the station, as

the rùilway train hurried ber to London, as the
tidal train took ber to Southampton, as the pack-

i et bore ber across the Channel, every moment of
. the time was filled with joyous anticipations of
1 ber meeting Hilda. AU ber griefs over cher
. losses and other calamities had in one instant
. faded away aý the news that Hilda was safé.

That one thing was enough to compensate for
r all else.
? Arriving at Paris, she was compelled to wait
s for one day on account of some want -of connec-

tion in the trains for Marseilles. Gualtier acted
as ciceroneý and accompanied ber in a carriage
through the chief streets, through the Place de

e la Concorde, the Champs Elysées, and the Bois
r de Boulogne. She was suf5ciently herself to ex-
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perience delight in spite of her impatience, and Gualtier smiled faintly.
to feel the wonder and admiration which. the " Even if yon wished to buy a steamer, my

first sight of that gay and splendid capital al- lady, you could not. The French go,,ernment
ways excites. But she was not willing to linger bas taken up all for transports. Could vou not
here. Naples was the g+l at which shg wi.&hed make up your mùid-to wait for a few davs?"

.2,gâ possible sheý1ýried "A few days!" cried Zillah, in tone,
to arrive, and as soo s of de-
onward. spair-'la few days! What! after hurqing

On reaching Marseilles she found the city here through France so rapidly! A few days!
crowded. The great mo%-ements of the ItaEaý No. I would rather go to Spain, and catch the
war were going on, and every thing was af- steamer at Gibraltar that 3Ess Krieff spoke of.

fected by it. Marseilles was one of the grand Gualtier smiled.
centres of action, and one of the chief dépôts for " That would take much longer time, " said
military supplies. The city was filled with sol- he. "But, my lady, I will go out again, and
diers. The harbor was fdi of transports. The see if 1 can not find some way more expeditious
streets were thronged with representatives of all than that. Trust to me. It will be strange if 1

the different regiments of the Freneft army, do not find some way. Would you be milling to
from. the magnificent steel-clad. Cuirassiers, and gûýin a sailing vessel?"
the dashing Chasseurs de Vincennes, to the in- "Of course," said Zillab, withont hesitation.
souciant Zouaves and the wild Turcos. In ad- " If nothing else can be found 1 shall be only
dition to the military, the city was filled with too happy."
civil officials, connected with tÉe dispatch, of the Upon this, Gualtier departed with the inten-
armY. who filled the cityl and rendered it ex- tion of searching for a sailing vessel. Zillah ber-

tremely difficult for a stranger to find loéRinýgs. self would bave been willing to go in any thing.
Zillah was taken to the Hôtel de France, but Such was ber anxiety to get to Hilda, that rath-

it was full. Gualtier went round to, all the other er than stay in Maiseilles she would have been
hotels, but returned with the unpleasant intelli- willing to start for Naples in an open boat. But
gence that all were likewise filled. But this did on mentioning ber situation to Mathilde she en-
not very greatly disturb Zillah, for she hoped. to countered, to her.-surprise, a very energetie op-
be on board the steamer soon, and whether she position. That important personage expressed
found lodgings or not was a matter of indiffer- a very strong repugnance to any thing of the
ence to ber in compari*son with prosecuting ber kind. First, she dreaded a sea voyage in a saü-

journey. After several hoÜrs Gualtier returned ing vessel; and secondly, having got back to
once more, with the information that he had suc- France, she did not wish to leave it. If the reg-
ceeded in .:finding rooms for ber in this hotel. ular mail vessel had been going she might not
He had made an earnest appeal, he said, to the have objected, but as it was she did not %vish to
gallantry of some French officers, and they had go. Mathilde was very voluble, and very de-

given up their rooms for the use of the fair An- termined; but Zillah troubled herself very little
glaise. It was thus that Zillah was able to se- about this. To get to Hilda was ber one and
cure accommodation for the night. only desire. If Mathilde stood in the way she

All that evening Gualtier spent in searching would go on in spite of ber. She was willing to
for the Naples steamer. When he made his ap- let Mathilde go, and set out unattended. To
pearance on the following morning it was with get to, Naples, to join Hilda, whether in a steam-
news that was very unpleasant to, Zillah. He er or a sailing vessel-whether with a maid or
informed ber that the regular steamers did not* without one-that was ber only purpose.

run, that they had been taken up by the French On the following morning Gualtier made hi4
government as transports for the troops, and, appearance, with the announcement that he had

as far as he could learn, there were no provisions found a vessel. It was a small schooner which
%vhatever for carrying the mails. He could - had been a yacht belonging to an Englishman,
scarcely think it possible tfiat such should be the who had sold it at Marseilles for some reason or
case, but so it was. other to a merchant of the city. This mer-

At this intelligence Zill'h was aghast. chant was willing to seR it, and Gualtiet had
"No mail steamers?" id she. "Impossi- bought it in ber name, as he could find no -other
ble! Even if they had taken up all of them for way of going on. The price was large, but " my

transports, something would be puton the route." lady" had said that she was willing to buy a
'l 1 can assure you, my lady, that it is as I steamer, and to ber it would be small. He had

said. I have searched every where, and can ventured, therefore, to conclude the bargain.
not find ont any thing," said Gualtier. - He had done more, and had even engaged a

" You need not address me by my title," said crew, so that all was in readiness to start.
Zillah. "At present I do not; choose to adopt At tbis news Zillah was oveýoyed. Her long-

it. il ing to be with Hilda was so, grec that even if
"Pardon me," said Gualtier, humbly. "It she had been a miser she would have willingly

is taken for granted in France that every wealthy paid the price demended, and far more. Thé
English lady is titled-every French botel-keep- fands which, she bad brought with ber, and which
er will call vou 'miladi,'and why should not I ? Gualtier had kindly taken charge of, amounted

It is only a form. " to a considerable sum, and afforded ample means
11 Well, " said ZillaI4 let it pass. But what for the purchase of the vessel. The vessel was

am I to do here ? I must go on. Can 1 not; go therefore regulàrly purchased, and ZiRah at last
by land ?'l saw a way by which, she coýld once more pro-

You forge, my lady, the war in Lombardy. " ceed on herjourney. Gualtier informed ber
But I teU you, 1 must go on," said Zîllah, that the rernainder of that dav would be needed

impatiently. " 1 Cost what it may-even if I for the completion of the prep'arations, and, that
have to buy a steamer." they would be ready to leave at an early hour
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on the following morning. So Zillah awaited evident even in the most minute circumstance
%vith impatience the appointed time. which. she had noticed? If the thought of the

Zillah aNvaked early on the following morning, evil looks of the crew came to lier, it was but for
but ý1athilde was not to be found. Instead of a moment; and in a moment it was dismissed.
Mathilde, a letter was awaiting lier, which stated, She was berself too guileless to be suspicious,
in very respectful. language, that the dread which and was far more ready to cast from lier all evil

that personage felt at going in a sailing vessel thoughts than to entertain them. In lier inno-
was so strong,, and ber love for ber own dear cence and inexperience she was bold, when one
country so great, that she had decided to remain more brave but more experienced would have

where she was. She therefore had come to the been féarful.
conclusion to leave " miladi" without giving The wind was fair, and the yacht glided swift-
ivarning, although she would thereby lose what ly out of the barbon The sea was smooth, and
was due lier, and she hoped that " miladi" would Zillah could look all around-her upon the glori-

forgive lier, and bear lier in affectionate remem- ous scene. In a few hours they had left the land
brance. With wishes and prayers for " miladi's" far behind them, and then the grander féatures

future happiness, Mathilde begged leave to sub- of the distant coast became more plainly visible.
qeri be herself " miladi*s" most devoted and grate- The lofty heights rose up above the sea reced-

fal servant. ing bac-ward, but ever rising higher, till thev
Such was the final message of Mathilde to lier reached the Alpine surninits of the inland. Ah

indulgent mistress. But, although at any other around was the blue Mediterranean, dotted with
time Zillah would have been both wounded and white sails. AU that she saw was novel and
indignant at such desertion of lier at such a time, striking; she had never sailed in a yacht before;

yet nOW5 in the one engrossing thought that the water wassmooth enough to be pleasant,
filled lier mind, she thought but little of this in- and she gave herself up to a childlike jov.
cident. At'.,Nraples, -she thought. she could very On rising on the following morning tÉey were

easily fill ber place. Now she woulà have to be far out of sight of land. A delicious repast was
%vithout a maid for two or three days, but after placed before lier for lier breakfast. After par-
all-i4-«ould make no very great différence. She taking she sat on deck, looking out upon the

could rely upon herself, and endure a few days' glorious sea, with such a feeling of dreamy en-
discomfort very readily for Hilda's sake. It was joyment as she had scarcely ever known before.

Nvith svcW feelings as these that sbç awaited the Her one chief thought was that every hour was
arrival. of Gualtier. When lie came, and beard bringing lier nearer to Hilda. When tired of the

of the departure of Mathilde, hejappeared to be deck she went below, and lay dow4f in lier cabin
filled with indignation, and urged Zillah to wait and read. So the hours passed. On that day
one dav more till he could get another maid for Gualtier surpassed himself in delicate attention
lier. Éut Zillah refused. She was determined to every possible wish of hers. She herself was
to go on, and ibsisted on starting at once for the surprised at the variety of the disbes which. com-
yacht. Finding his remonstrances unavailing, posed ber dinner. She could not help express-
the faithfal Gualtier conducted ber to the schoon- ipg lier thanks.
er, and, as all things were in readiness, they put Gualtier smiled, and murmured some scarce
out to sea immediately. audible words.

The schooner was a very handsome one, and Two days passed, and they were now far on
on looking over it Zillah felt delighted with Gual- their way. Gualtier assured her re-spectfally that
tier's good taste, or his good fortune, whichever on the following morning they would set the Ap-
it might have been. It was, as bas been said, a ennines on the Itaâan shore. The voyage had
yacht, which had been the property of an English- not been so rapid as it migbt have been, but it
man who had sold it at Marseilles. The cabin bad been exceedingly pleasant weather, and their
was fitted up in the most elegant style, and was progress had been satisfactory. That evening
much more roomy than was common in vessels Zillah watched the'sun as it set in glory below

of that size. There was an outer cabin with a the watery horizon, and retired for the night with
table in the middle and sofas on either side, the thought that in two days more she would be
and an inner cabin with capacions berths. The with Hilda.'

watchful attention of Gualtier was visible all She slept soundly that night.
around. There -;ere baskets of rare fruits, boxes Suddenly she waked with a strange sensation.

of bonbons, and cake-baskets filled with delicate Her dreams had been troubled. bhe thought
macaroons and ratafias. There were also sev- that she was drowning. In an agony she started

eral books-volumes of the work-s of Lamartine up. Water was all around lier in the berth
and Chateaubriand, together with two or three where she was lying. The dim light of dawn
of the latest English novels. He certainly had was struggling through the sky-light, and she
been particular to the last degree in attending to looked around bewildered, not knowing at first
all of lier possible wants. where she was. Soon, however, she remembered,

After inspecting the arrangements of the cabin, and then a great horror came over lier. Th e
Zillah went out on deck and seated herself at the vessel was sinkingl
stern, from whi& she watched the city which All was still. She gave a wild cry, and started
they were fast leaving behind them. On casting up, wading through the water to the door. Sbe
a casual glance around, it struck ber for a mo- cried again and again, till ber cries became
ment that the crew were a remarkably ill-looking shrieks. In vain. No answer came. Flinging
set of men; but she was utterly inexperienced, a shawl around ber sbe went into the outer cabin,,
and she concluded that they were like all sailors, and thence ascended to the deck.
and should not be judged by the same standard No one was there.
as landsmen. Besidesý was not ber faithfal No man was at the wheeL No watchers were
Gualtier there, whose delicate attention was so visible. The vem]. was deserted!
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AN AWFUL ]MAR CAXE OVER IMR.

Louder and louder she shrieked. Her voice, sent Gualtier to ber? A thousand horrid sus-
borne afar over the wide waste of waters, died picions rushed through ber mind. One thought
out in the distance, but brought no response. predominated-she had been betrayed!
She hurried to the forecastle. The door was But why?
open. She called over and loyer again. There
was no reply. Looking down in the dim, morn-

ing twilight ishe could see plainly that the water CHAPITZR X= .
bad penetrated there. TWO -NEW CRARACTER&

An awful. fear came over ber.
The sails were lowered. The boat was gone. L; spite of Gugltiers assurances, a steamer

No one was on board besides herself. The schoon- was ranning regulàrily between Naples and -Mar.
er wu sinkimi. She had been deserted. She seilles, and the war had made no disturbance in
had bel betmyed. She would never sS Hilda. the prompiitude and dispatch. of its trips. It be-
Who had betrayed ber? Was 11ilda really at longed to a line whose ships went on to Malta,
Naples? Elad she really ivritten that letter and touching at Italiau ports, and finalky connecdffl
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with the steamers of the Peninsular and Oriental man, who was, as lie said, 'blue moulded for
Company. The day after Zillah had left Mar- want of a fight."'
seilles one of these left Naples on its way to the " That man, Sir, was a true representative
former port, having on board the usual number Ameiican, and a type of our ordinarv, evervday,
and variety of passengers. active, vi-vacious Western citizen-the cloýs of

On the stern of this vessel stood two menl look- men that fell the forests, people the prairies,
ing out over the water to where the purple Ap- fight the féver, reclaim the swamps, tunnel the
ennines arose over the Italian coast, where the mouritains, send raiIýoads over the plains, and
grand figure of Vesuvius towered conspicuous, dam all the r,£Yers on the broad continent. Ifs
its smoke cloud floating like a pennon in the air. a pity that thé* Italians hadn't an army of these
One of these men was tall, broad-shouldered, Western American men to, lead thèm. in their

sinewy, with strong square head, massive fore- struggle for liberty. "
head, firm chin, and eyes which held in their ex- " Do you think they would be better than the

pression at once gentleness and determination; French arrny?"
no very rare compound in the opinion of some, " The French army!" exclaimed Obed Chute,
for there are those who think that the strongest in indescribable accents.
and boldest natures are frequently the tenderest. " Yes. It is generally conceded that the
He was a man of about fifty, or perhaps even French army takes the lead in military mat-
sixty, but his years sat lightly on him; and lie ters. I say so, although 1 am a Britibh officer."
looked like a man whom. any one might reason- " Have you ever traveled in the States ?" said
ably dread to meet with in a personal encouriter. Obed Clute, quietly.
The other was much vounger. His face was "No; I have notyetbad thatpleasure."

bronzed by expostire to a southern suri; lie " You have never yet seen our Western popu-
wore a heavy beard and mustacife, and lie had lation. You donî know it, and you caret con-

the unmistakable aspect of an English gentle- ceive it. Cail you imagine the original English
man, while the marked militarv air which was Puritan turned into a wild Indian, with all his
about him showed that lie was without doubt a original bonor,,and morality, and civilization,
British officer. He was dressed, however, as a combining itself wifh the intense animalism, the

civilian. His hat showed that lie was in mourn- capacity for endurance, and the reckless valor of
ing; and a general sadness of demeanor which the savage ? Surround all this with all that ten-
lie manifested was well in keeping with that derness, domesticity, and pluck which are the
sombre emblerri. ineradicable characteristics of the Saxon race,

" Well, Windham," said the former, after a and then you have the Western American man
long silence, " 1 never thought that there was a -the product of the Saxon, developed by long
place on this green earth that could take hold of struggles with savages and by the animating in-
me like that Italian city. I don't believe that fluences of a boundless continent."

there is a city any where that comes up to, Naples. " I suppose by this yon mean that the English
Even New York is not its equal. 1 wouldn't race in America is superior to the original stock."

leave it now-no, Sir!-ten tearn of horses "That can hardly be doubted," said Obed
couldn't, drag me away, only my family are Chute, quite seriously. "The mother country

waiting for me at Marseilles, you see-and 1 is small and limited in its resources. America
Must join them. However, l'Il go back again as is not a country. It is a continent, over which
soon as 1 can; and if I dont stay in that there our race has spread itsel£ The race in the mo-
country till I've exhausted it-squeezed it, and ther country has reached its ultimate possibility.
pressed out of it all the useful and entertaining In America it is only beginning its new career.
information that it can give-why, then, my To compare America with England is not fair.
name's not Obed Chute." You should compare New York, New England,

The one called Windharn gave a short laugh. Virginia, with England, not America. Already
" Youll have a little difficulty in Lombardy, I we show différences in the development of the

think," said lie. saine race which only a continent could cause.
Why ?1ý Maine is as différent from South Carolina as En-

The war. gland from. Spain. But you Europeans never
The war ? My friend, are you not aware seem able to get over a fashion that you, have

that the war need not be any obstacle to a free of regarding our boundless continent as a sinall.
American ?" country. Why, I myself have been asked by
" Perhaps not; but yon know that armies in Europeans about the health of friends of theirs

the field are not very much inclined to, be re- who lived in California, and whom. I knew no
specters of persons, and the freest of free Amer- more about than I did of the Chinese. The fact
icans might find himself in au Austrian or a is, however, that we are continental, and nature

French prison as a spy." is developing the continental American man to
"Evenso; but he would soon get out, and an astonishing extent.

have an interesting reminiscence. That is one "Now as to, this Tombard war," continued
of the things that he would have to be prepared Obed Chute, as Windham stood listening in si-
for. At any rate, I have made up my mind to, lence, and with a quiet smile that relieved but
go to Lombardy, and Ill take my family with slightly the deep melancholy of his face-" as to
me. 1 should dearly like to. get a Concord coach this Lombard war; why, Sir, if it were possible
to do it in, but if I can't 111 get the nearest ap- to, collect au amy of Western Americans and

proach to it 1 can find,, and calmly trot on in the put them into that there. territory"-waving his
rear of thearmy. Perhaps 111 have a chance to, hand grandly toward the Apennines--'l the way
take part in sortie engagement. I should like to, they would walk the Austrians off to, their own
do so, for the bonor of the flag if nothing else." country would be a caution. For the Western

You remind me of your celèbrated. country- Ame;ican man, as an individual, is physical1y and
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spiritually a gigantic being, and an a
would be irresistible. Two weeks
up the Lo- bard war. Our Americý
the most military people in the wide

" As vet', though, thev haven't dc
show tÈeir capacity," ;aid Windhi

don't cali the Revolutionary war and
aný, greater than ordinary wars, do,

No, Sir; not at all," said (J
We are well aware that in actual v

as yet done but little in comparisonv
sibilities and capabilities. In the R
war, Sir, we were crude and unfOrME

infants, Sir, and our efforts were infi
swaddling bands of the colonial sy,

along restrained the free play of
muscle; and throughout the ývar tl,
time for full development. Still, Si

point of view, as an infant nation
markable well-re-markable. In 1
not have a fair chance. We had g(
fancy, it is true: but still not into c

hood. Besides, the war was too shc
ive began to get into condition-just
and armies %vere readv to do somethi
came to* an end. E7ven thenl how
re-markable weU-rp.zmarkable. B
neither of these-exhibited the Amei

his boundless possibility before the,
Yon think, I suppose, that if a

come now, you could do proportion
'I'Think it!"' said Obed; '-'I kn

American people know it. And
above all things, to have a chanCE

You spoke of that American wb
moulded for want of a fight. I se
was a typical American. Sir, that i
foundly true. Sir, the whole Am(

is blue-moulded, Sir. It is spiliu f
fight-a big fight."
"' Well, and what do yon intend

it ?"
Il Time will show," said Obed, gn

ready, any one acquainted with thE
our people and the conduct of our
will recognize the remarkable fact
tion is the most wrathy, cantankeru
tled community on this green earth

there ain*t a foreign nation that
friendly. terms with us. It ain't uý

-ies only a friendly désire to havý
somebody-we only want an exci
The only trouble is, there ain't a n;
ciprocates our pecooliar national f*

" What can yon do, then ?" askE
who seemed to, grow quite amused
versation.

That's a thing rve often puzzl(
Obed, thoughtfuHy; "and 1 eau

remedy for us. "
"And what is that
II Wel4 it's a hard one-bat 1 su

to, come- Yon see, the only fore',
that are near enough to, ns to afford,
field of operations are Mexico and 1
ica. The first we have alreidy ti

poor work, though. Our armies mai
Mexico as though they were going
As to British America, there is no,
population is too small. No, ther
way to, gratify the national craving

111 don't see it. "
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irmy of such & & WbVý ', said Obed, dryIyý " to get up a big
Nvould wind fight among ourselves.
,ans, Sir, are " Affiong yourselves?"
a universe." " Yes-quite.domestic-and all by ourselves,
one much to II You seem. to me to speak of a civil war. "
am. You "That's the identical circumstance, and no-
that of 1812 thing else. It is the only thing that is suited to

you ?', the national feeling; apd what's more-it's got to
)bed Chute. come. 1 see the pointings of the finger of Prov-
wars we have idence. It's got to come-there's no belp for it

vrith our.pos- -and. mark me, when it does come it 'Il be the
Levolutionarv tallest kind of fightin' that this revolving orb bas
ed-we weýe yet seen in all its revolutions."

.antile. The "You speak very lightly about so terrible a
,stem had all thingas a civil war,"said Windham. "Butdo
the national vou think it possible? In so peaceful and well-

here was not ordered a countrv what causes could there be ?"
;ir, froin that " When the Aole nation is pining and crav-

1, we did re- ing and spilin for a fight," said Obed, "causes
1812 we did will not be wanting. 1 can enumerate half a

ýot out of in- dozen now. First, there is the slavèry-question ;
our full man- secondIv, the tarifF question; thirdiv, the suf-

ort, Just as frage question ; fourthly, the question of the nat-
' as our fleets iiralization of foreigners; fifthly, the bank ques-

Jngý-the war tion; sixthly, the question of denominational
;ever, we did schools. Il -

ýut,-after all, Windham gave a short laugh.
ýricati man in II You certainly seem to hive causes enough

world. 'l for a war, although, to my contracted Europeau
L war were to mind, they would aU seem insufficient. Whieh

ially better." of these, do you think, is most likely to, be the
iow iÉý The cause of that civil war which you anticipate ?"

[ they want, "One, pre-eminently and inevitably," said
e to show it. Obed, solemnly. "All others are idle beside

io was blue- this one.*' He dropped abruptly the half gas-
aid that man conading manner in wbich lie hýd been indulg-
saving is pro- ing, and, in a low voice, added, II In real earn-

,erican nation est, Windham, ther& is one th'n in America
for want of a which is, every year, every mont , every day,

forcing on a war from. which. there can be no es-
1 to do about cape; a war which will convulse the republie

and endanger its existence; yes, Sir, a war
.avely. Al- which will deluge thé land with blood fi-om. one
e manners of end to the other."
r government His solemn tone, his change of manner, and
- hat dur na- his intense earnestness, impressed Windham most
)US, high-met- deeply. He felt that there was some deep mean-

i. Why, Sir, ing in the language of Obed Chute, and that
can keep on under his careless words there was a gloomy

gliness, either foreboding of some future calamity to, his lové'd
,e a light with country.

ýse to, begin. II This is a fearful prospect," said he, to one
iation that re- who loves his country. Whatisitthatvoufear?"

,eling. One thing," said Obed-" one thing, and
ed Windham, one only-slavery! It is this that has divided

1 at this con- the republic and made of our country two na-
tions, which already stand apart, but are every

,ed over, " said day drawing nearer to that time when a frightful
see only one struggle for the mastery will be inevitable. The

South and the North must end their diffèrences
by a fight; and that fight will be the greatest

:ippose it's got that has been seen for sonie generations. There
,ign countries is no help for it. It must come. There are

[ a satisfactory many in our country wbo are trying to stpone
British Amer- the evil day, but it is to no purpose. rhe time

ried. It was will corne when it can be postponed no longer.
Lrhed through Then the war must corne, and it will be- the

g on a pienic. slave Staies against the free."
chance. The 111 never before heard an American acknowl-

re is only one edge the possibility of such a thing, " said Wind-
e for a fight. " ham, Ilthough in Europe there are Tnany who

have aniicipàed this.1ý
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Mauv Americans- feel it and fear it, *' said these was Obed Chute. With a revolver in bis
Obed, with unchanged solemnity; " but they; hand he went about laying hold of each man who,

do not dare to put their féelings or their féars in seemed to be most agitated, swearing that lie
words. One mav fear that bis father, bis mo- would blow bis brains out if he didn't " stop hi's

ther, bis wifé, or bis child, may die: but to put infernal noise." The other was Windham, Who
such a fèar in words is heart-ýrea-ing. So we, acted in a différent manner. He collected pipes,
who bave this féar, brood over it in secret, and pumps, and buckets, and induced à large num-

in every shifting scene. of our national life we ber to take part in the work of extinguishing the
look fearfitlly for those c'nn*ng events whieh cast flames. By the attitude of the two the rest were
their shadows befbre. The events which we either calmed or cowed; andýeach one recog-
watch. with the deepest anxiety are the Presi- nized in the other a kindred spirit.

dential. elections. Every four ýears now brings Afterlanding at Suez they were thrown more
a crisis; and in one of these the long antagonism closely together; their intimacy deepened on the
between North and South will end in war. But way to Alexandria; and when they embarked on
1 hate to speak of this. What were we talking 1 the Mediterranean they had become stronger
of? Of Lombardy and the Italian war. What friends than ever. Windham had told the other
do yon think," he added, abruptly changing the that lie bad recently heurd of the death of a
conversation, "of my plan to visit 'the seat of friend, and was going home to seule bis affairs.
war?" He hinted also that he was in some government

41 1 thinký" said Windham. " that if any man employ in India; and Oýed Chute did not seek
is able to do Lombardy at such a time, yon are to know more. Contrary to the generally re,

that person. ceivedview of the Yankee character, he did not
" Well, 1 intend to, tiýy," said Obed Chute, show any curiosity whatever, but received the
modestly. " I may fhil, though 1 generally suc- slight iniormation which was given with a deli-

ceed in what I set my mind on. 111 go, I ihink, cacy which showed no desire to learn more than,
as a fighting neutie" Windham himýeIf might choose to tell.

Prepared to fikht on either side, I suppose." But for his own part lie was as f:rank and com-
Yes; as long as 1[ don*t bave to fight against municative as though Windham had been an old

Garibaldi. friend or -a blood relation. He had been képt in
" But, wouldnt yon find vour famüy a little New York too closely he said, for the last twenty

embarrassing in case of a fightr 1 years, and now wishéà to have a little breathing
" Oh no 1 they would always be safély in the 1 space and elbow-rooin. So he had left New York

reor, at the base ýf my line of operations.« There for San Francisco, partly on pleasure, partly on
,%ill be no difficulty ibout it whatever. Ameri- business. He spent some months in California,

cans are welcome all over Itaýy, especially at this and then crossed the Pacific to, China, touching
time, for these lialians think that America sym- at Honolulu and Nangasaki. He bad left direc-
pathizes with them, and will help, them; and as tions for bis family to be sent on to, Europe, and
to the French-why., Bouey, though an emperor, meet him at a certain time at Marseilles. He

is still a democrat to bis hearCs core, and, 1 have was expecting to, find thein there. He himself
no doubtý would give a warm reception to a fight- had gone from China to India, where lie had

ing volanteer." taken a small tour though the country, and then
" Have you any acquaintance with any of the had embarked for Europe. Before going back

French generals, or have you any, plan for getting to America lie expected to, spend some time with
access to Napoleon ?" bis fan:Lily in Italy, France, and Germany.

" Oh no! 1 trust merely to the reason and There was a grandeur of view in this man"s
good feeling of the man- -It seems to, me that a way of looking upon the world which surprised
request froin a free American to take part in a Windham, and, to, some degree, amused him

fight could hardly meet with. any thing else ex- For Obed Chute regarded the wliole world ex-
cept the Most co;dial compliancý_" actly as another man might regard bis native

" Well, aU 1 can say is, that if I were Louis county or town ; and spôke about going from
Napoleon, I would put you on my staff;" said San Francisco to, Hong-Kong, touching at Nan-

Windham. gasaki, just as another might speak of going
The name of Obed Chute bas already been from. Liverpool to Glasgow, touching at ]Rothsay.

brought forwardL He had embarked at Bombay He seemed, in fact, to, regard our planet as rather
on board the same steamer iýith W-mdham'y and a small affair, easily traversed, and a place with
they had forméd a friendship which afbèr circum- which he was tboroughly familiar. He bad writ-

staýces had inýný ý - At first W-indhaWs re- ten from, San Francisco for bis family to, meet
serve had repelled adyances; bis saduess and him at Marseilles, and now approached that
preoccupation h" repeÙed any intimacy; but place with the fullest confidence that bis family
before mniny days an event happened which would be there according td appointment. This
threw them into close association. When about type of man lié entirely and exclusivefy the prod-

half-way on ber voyage the steamer was discov- uct of America, the country of magnificent dis-
ered to be on fire. Partie arose. The captain tances, and the place where Nature works on so
tried to keep order among the sailom This he -grand & scale that human beings insensibly catch
was very easily able to do. But with the pas- ber style of expression. Obed Chute was a man
sengers it was another thing. Confusion pre- who felt in every fibre the oppressive weight of

vailed every where, and the sailors themselves bis country's grandeur. Yet s(>generous was bis
were becoming demoralized by the terrur which nature that he forbore to overpower others by any

raged among the other& In that moment of allusions to that grandeur, except where it was
danger two men ftood forth from. among the absolutely impossible to avoid it.
passenger% who, by the force of their own strong These two had gradually come to, forni a strong

souls, brought, order out of that chao& One of regard for one another, and Obed Chute did
çX Iý,
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not hesitate to express bis ýpinion abou1ý bis 1 ? Don't you ' see? Ours, Sir, is a singular
friend. st te of society; but it is the last development

11 1 do not generally take to Britishers," said of the human race, and, of course, the best. "
he, once, Il for they are too contracted, and never Conversations like these diverted Windham
seem to me to have tak-en in a full breath of the free and roused him from. his broodinc melancholy.
air of the universe. They seern usually to have Obed Chute's fancies, were certainly whimsical;-
been in the habit of inhaling an enervating moral! lie had an odd love for paradox and extrava-
and intellectual atmosphere. But von suit me, gance; he seized the idea that happened to sug-
yon do. Young man, vour hand." gest itself, and followed it out with a dry gravity

And grasping Windham's hand, Obed wrang and a solemn air of earnestness which made ail
it so heartily that he forced nearly all feeling out that he said seein like his profound conviction.

of it. Thus in these conversations Windham never
I suppose living in India bas enabled me to, failed to receive entertainment, and to be roused

,-.,,,treathe a broader moral atmosphere," said Wind- fromhispreoccupyingcares.
am with his usual melancholy smile.
-ýý ýqse so, " said Obed Chnte. Some-

thing bas done it, any how. You showed it when
the steamer was burning."

How ?"
By your eye."

"My, what effect can one's moral atmos-
phere have on one's eyes ?"

Il An enormous effect," said Obed Chute. "It'si
the saine in morals as in nature. The Fellahs of
the ýýile, exposed as they are to the action of the
bot rays of the suri, as they strike on the sand,
are universally troubled with ophthalmia. In

our Mammoth Cave, in Kentucky, there is a sub-
terranean lake containing fishes which have no
.eyes at all. So it is in character and in morals.
1 will point you out men whose eyes are inflamed
by tbe hot rays of passion; and others who show
by their eves that they have lived in moral dark-
ness as dense as that of the Kentucky cave.
Take a thief. Do von not know him by his
eve ? It takes an Éonest man to look you in,
tEe face.

Yon have clone a great many things, " said
Witidham, at another time. Have you ever
preached in vour country ?"

, & ', aid Obed Chute, with a laugh;r oryý
I've don etter-I've been a stump orator; and'
stump or ry, as it is practiced in America, is a,
little the t kind of preaching that this green

earth" (he was fond of that expression) 44 h &',
ever listened to. Our orb, Sir, bas seen strange

,experiences; but it is getting rayther astonished
at the performances of the American man."

Il Generallv," said Windham, 14 1 do not be-
lieve in preaýhing so much as in practice; but
when I see a man like you who can do both, I'm
willing to listen, even if it be a stump speech that
I hear. Still, 1 think that you are decidedly
greater with a revolver in the midst of a crowà
than yen could be on a stump with a crowd be-
fore you."

Obed Chute shook his head solemnly.
14 There, " said he, " ii one of the pecooliari-

ties of von Europeans. Ybu don't understand
our naitional 'ways -and manners. -We don't
separate saying and doing. With us every man CHAPTER XXX.
who pretends to speak must be able to act. No ]PICKED UP ADRIPT.
man is listened to unless he is known to be ca-
pable of knocking down any one who interrupts Two days passed, since the steamer left Na-

him. In a country like ours speaking and act- ples, and they were now far on their way. On
img go together. The Stump and the ]Revolver the morning of the third Windham came on
are two great American forces-twin born-the deck at an early hour. No one -was up. The
animating power of the Great Republic. TheWs man at, the wheel was the only one-,yisible.
no belp for it. It must be so. Why, if I give Windham looked - around upon thýý ý*10us
offense in a speech, I shall of %ourse be called to scene which the wide sea unfolds §pou a %, e
account afterward; and if I can't take care of The sun had not yet risen, but/all the L;;;

myself and settle the acconnt-why-where am sky was tinged with red; and tfie wide,%vmte'of
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waters between the ship and tbat eastern horizon " Fisking-boat! I tell you it is an English
was colored with the ruddy hues which the sky yacht," saidWindhamfiercely. "Isawitplain-

cast downward. But it was not this scene, ly. The sails were down. It was water-logged.
magnificent though it was, whieh attracted the A woman was standing by the foremast.

thoughts of Windham as he stood on the quar- The captain looked annoyed.
ter-deck. His face was turned in that direction; " It looks to me," said lie, simply like some

but it was with an abstracted gaze which, took heavily laden schooner. "
in nothing of the glories of visible nature. Tbat "But, I tell you she is sinking, and there is
deep-seated melancholy of his, which. was always a woman on board," said Windham, more ve-
visible in his face and manner, wasnever m&re hemently than ever. %
visible than now. He stood by the taffrail in a Oh, it's only some Neap9litan fi sh-wife.
dejected attitude and with a dejected face- Yon must iurn the steamer, and save her,
brooding over bis own secret cares, finding no- said Windham, with savage emphasis.
thing in this but fresh anxieties, and yet unable 1 can not. We shall be behind time.
to turn bis thonghts to, any thing else. The Damn time! " roared Windham, thoroughly

steamer sped through the waters, the rumble of roused. "Do you talk of time in comparison
lier machinery was in the air, the early hour with the life of a human being? , If yon don't z:::

made the solitude more complete. This man, turn the steamer's bead, Iwill.'*
whoever lie was, did not look as though lie were "You!" cried the captain, angrily. "Dama-

going to, England on any joyous errand, but it! if it comes to that, Id like to see you try it.
rather like one who, was going home to, the per- It's mutiny."
formance of soine mournful duty which. was Windham's face grew white with suppressed
never absent from bis thoughts. indignation.

Standîng thus with his eyes wandering ap- Ttirn the steamers head," said he, in stern
stractedly over the water, lie became aware from whieh ever

of cold tones, -T trace of passion
an object upon its surface, whieh attracted his had vanished. If you don t, 111 do it myself.
attention and roused him. from bis meditations. If yon interfère, Fll blow your brains ont. As
It struck him as very singular. It was at some it is, you'Il rue the day you ever refused. Do
considerable distance off, and the steamer was yon know who I am?"
rapidly passing it. It was not yet sufficiently He stepped forward, and whispered in the cap-

light to, distinguish it well, but he took the ship's tain's ear some words which sent a look of awe
glass and looked carefully at it. He could now or fear into the captain's face. Whether Wind-
distinguish it more plainly. It was a schooner bain was the president of the company, or some
with its sails down, which by its general position British embassador, or one of the Lords of the

,seemed to be arifting. It was very low in the Admiralty, or any one else in bigh authority,
water, as though it ' were either very heavily laden need not be disclosed here. Enough to say that
or else water-logged. But there was one thing the captain hurried aft, and instantly the steam-

there which drew all his thoughts. By the fore- er's head was turned.
mast, as he looked, he sav a figure standing, As for Windham, he took no fýrther notice

which was distinctly waving something as if to of the captain, but all hig attention was absorbed
attract the attention of the passing steamer. by the boat. It seemed water-logged, yet still
The figure looked like a woman. A longer it was certainly not sinkang, for as the steamer

glance convinced him that it was so, in very drew nearer, the light had increased, and he
deed, and that this lonely figure was some wo- could see plaînly through the glass that the boat
man in distress. It seemed to appeal to, him- was still about the saine distance out of the
self and to, himself alone, with that mute yet water.
eloquent signal, and those despairing gestures. MEànwhile Obed Chute made bis appearance,
A strange pang shot through his heart-a pang and Windham, catching sight of him, briefly ex-
sharp and unaccountable-something more than plained every thing to, him. At once all Obed's

that which might be caused by any common most generous sympathies were roused. Be
scene of misery ; it was a pang of deep pity and took the glass, and eagerly seratinized the vessel.

profound sympathý with this lonely sufférer, He recognized it at once, as Windham had, to, be
from whom. the steamer's course was turned an Eýglish yachf/; he saw also that it was water-
away, and whom. the steersman had not regard- logged, and he sàw the figure at the mast. But
ed. He only had seen the sight, and the wo- the figure was iio longer standing erect, or wav-

man seemed to call to him. out of ber despair. ing hands, or nýaking despairing signak It had
The deep sea lay between; ber presence was a fallen, and now crouched in a heap at the
mystery; but there seemed a sort of connection foot of the M!ýt. This Windham. also saw. He

between him and ber as though invisible yet re- conjectured ývhat the cause of this might be. He
sistless Fate had shown them to one another, thought thai this poor creature had kept up ber

and brougbt him here to help and to save. It signals whËe the steamer -as paBBing, until at
needed but an instant for all these thoughts to leot it hai gone beyond, and seemed to, be leav-
eash through bis mind.. In an instant he flew ing ber. Then hope and strength failed, and
below and roused the captain, to whom. in a few she sank/down senseless. It was easy to under-

hurried words he explaîned what had occurred. sýýnd ail this, and nothing could be conceived
The captain, who was dressed, hurried up cf more touching in its mute eloquence than this

and looked fer himself. But by this time the pros4 figure, whose dist&nt attitudes had told
steamer bad moved away much further, and the so tragicid a story. Now aU this excited Wind-

captain could not see very distinctly any thing ham still more, for he felt more than ever that
more than the outline of a boat. he waS the savior of this womans life. Éate had

"Oh, ies -only a fishing-boat, " said he, with sent _Jier across bis path-had given ber life to
an air of indifférence. him./ He only had been the cause why she1
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should. not perish unseen and unknown. This 1 and exquisitely shapen; her chin rounded fault-
part which he had been called on to play of sav- 1 lessly. The face was thinner than it might have
ior and rescuer-this sudden vision of woe and been, like the face of youth. and beauty in the

despair appealing to bis mercy for aid-had midst of sorrow; but thie thinness was not emaci-
chased away all customary thoughts, so that now ation; it had but refined and spiritualized those
bis one idea was to complete bis work, and save matchless outlines, giving to, them not the voluptu-

this poor èastaway. ous beauty of the Greek idèal, but rather the an-
But meanwhile he had not been idle. The gelic or saintly beauty of the medieval. She was

captain, who, had been so, strangely changed by yqung too, and the bloom and freshnèss of youth
a few words, had called up the sailors, and in an were there beneath all the sorrow and the grief.
instant the fact was known to the w hole ship's More than this, the refined grace of thët face,

company tha:L they were going to, save a woman the nobility of those féatures, the stamp of Iligh
in distress. The plant fellows, like true sailz breeding which was visible in every lineament,
ors, entered into the spirit of the time with the showed atonce that she could be no common
greatest ardor. A boat was got ready to be person. This was no fishermaWs wifé-no peas-

lowered, Windham, jumped in, Chute followed, ant girl, but some one of high rank and breed-
and half a dozen sailors took the oars. In a ing-some one whose dress proclaimed her sta-
short time the steamer bad come up to, the tion, even if her features had told him nothing.
place. She stopped; the boat was lowered; "My God!" exclaimed Windham, in bewil-

down went the oars into the water; and away -derment. ",Whois>he? Howcameshehere?
sped the boat toward the schooner. Obed Chute What is the meanýUg of it?"

steered. Windham was in the bow, looking ea- But there was no time to be lost in wonder
gerly at the schooner, whirh lay there in the or in vague conjectures. The girl was senseless.
same condition as before. The sun was no* It was necessary at once to, put her under care-

just rising, and throwing its radiant beams over ful'treatment. For a Inoment Windham lin-
the se& The prostrate figure lay at the foot of gered, gazing upon that sad and exquisite face;
the mast. and6then raising her in bis arms, he went back

Rapidly the distance between the boat and the to the boat. 1' Give way, ladâ2' he cried; and
schooner was lessened by the vigorous strokes of the sailors, who saw it all, pulled with a will.
the seamen. The themselves felt an interest in They were soon back again. The senselessone
the result only-Ws than that of Windham. Near- was lifted into the steamer. Windham carried
er and nearer they came. At length the boat her in bis own arms to, the cabip, and p1aceý her
touched the schooner, and Windham, ' who was tenderly in a berth, and 4ommitted her to the
in the bow, leaped on board. He burried to care of the stewardess. Then he waited impa-
the prostrate figure. He stooped down, and tiently fer news of her covery.
with a strange unaccountable tenderness and rey- Obed Ch 111 , howeve , insisted on going back

erence he took her in bis arms and raised her up. to the schoofer for the ke of making a general
Perhaps it was only the reverence whieh any investigation of the v sse On going on board
great calamity. may excite toward the one that he found that she was er- ggedý She sSmed

experiences such calamity; perhaps it was some- to have been kept afl a eit er by her cargo, or
thing more profound, more inexplicable-the out- else by some peculiarity her construction,
going of the soul-which may sometimes have a which rendered her incapable of sinking. He
forecast of more than may be indicated to the tore open the hatchway, and pushing an oar

material. senses. This may seem like mysticism, down, he saw that ihere was no cargo, so, that
but -it is not intended as gueh. It is merely a it must have been the construction of the ve9sel
statement of the well-known fact tbat sometimes, which kept her afloat. What that was, he could
under certain circum tances, there arise within not then find out. He was compelled, there-
us unaccountable presentiments and forebodings, fore, to leave the question unsettled for the pres-

which seem to anticipate the actual fatum ent, and he took refuge in the thought that the
Windham then stooped down, and thué ten- one who was rescued might be able to solve t1fe

derly and reverently raised up the figure of the mystery. This allayed for a time bis eager cari-
woman. The sun was stiU rising and gléaming osity. But he determined to, save the schooner,

over the waters, and gleaming ýhus, it threw its so, as to, examine it afterward at bis leisure. A
full -mys into the fim of the one whora he held hasty survev of the cabine, into, whicli he plunged,
supported in hie anma, whose head was thro*n showed noihing whatever, and so he was côm-
back as it lay on bis breast, and «ç;as upturned. pelled to postpone this for the present. But he

so, that he could m it plainly. had a line made fast between the steamer and
And never, in all hie dreams, had, any face the schooner, and the latter was thus towed aU

appeared before him which, bore so, rare and ra- the way to Marseill«. It showed no siÈns of
diant a beauty as this one of the rysterious sinking, but kept affoat bravely, and reached the

stranger whom he had rescue& Theqcomplex- port'of destination in about the same condition
ion was of a rich olive, and stiffi kepý its hue in which it had been first found.
where another would have been changed to, the The stewaTdess tmted theegranger with the
pallor of death; the closed eves were fringed utmost kindness and the tenderest solicitude,
with long heavy lashes; the-eyibrows were thin, and, at length, the one who had thus been so
and loftüy arched; the hair was full of waves strangely rescued eme ont of that senselessness
and, undu"ons, black as night, gleaming with into which she had been thrown. by the loss of

its jetty glou in the sun's rays, and in its disorder the hope of rescue. On reviving she told a brief
falling in rich luxuriant nmsses over the arme and story. She said that she was Engliah, that her
the shoulder of himý'Wh0 supported her. The name was Urton, and that, she had been trzv-
*aturos w exquisitely beautiful; her nose a eling to Marseilles in her own. yacht. That the

sâght departure from the Greciau her lips small day bdore, on awaking, she'feund-the yacht-*à
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of water and abandoned. She had been a day and she had been making the joumey to misit
and a night alone in the vessel, without either her.
food or shelter. She had suered much, and WIndham and àted Chute heard t1à very

was, in extreme prostrationý both of mind, and Btrange nw"ve from the stewardess, and talked
body. But her strongest desire was tc, get to it over between, thempelves, conddering it in all
Naples, for her sister was there in M health, its, bearings. The opinioli of each of them was

THE CIRYPTOGRAM. loi
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that there had been foul play somewhere. But ity of gaze. On the schooner, while ber bead lay
then the question arose: why should there have o; his breast, those eyes were closed in sense-
been foul play upon an innocent young girl like lessness-now they were fixed on bis.

this? She was au English lady, evidently of the 'l Will you let me thank you, Sir," she said, in
higher classes ; ber look was certainly foreign, a voice which thrille throngh him in musical
but ber English accent was perfect. In ber sim- vibmtions, " for my life, whieh you suatched from
ple story she seemed to have concealed nothing. a death of horror? To thank vou, is but a cold
The exquisite beauty of the young girl had filled act. Believe me, you have lai everlasting grat,
the minds of both of these men with a strong itude.

desire to, find out the cause of ber wrongs, and She held out ber band to Windham. He took
to, avenge ber. But how to, do so was the diffi- it in both of bis, and reverentially raised-it th bis

culty. Windbam. bad important business in En- lips. A heavy sigh burst from. him, and he let it
glan* whiqh demanded immediate attention, and faIL

would hard1yýa]low him to, delay more than a few 11 Miss Lortou, " said he, in bis deep musical -
days. Obed Chute, on the contrary, had plenty voice, which. now trembled with an agitation to

of time, but did not feel like trfbg to, intrude whieh he was unused, " if I have been the
himself on ber confidence. Yet herldisU-m and means of saving you from, any evil, my own j9y
desolation had an eloquence which swayed both is so, great that no thanks are needed from you :
of tbese men from their common purposes, and or, rather, all thankfulness ought to, belong to

each determined to, postpone cher designs, and me."
do all that was possible for ber. A deep flush overspread Zillah's face. Her

In spite of an bour's delay in rescaing Mu Lor- large dark eyes for a moment seemed to, read
ton, the steamer arrived at Marseilles at nearly bis inmost- soul. Then she looked down in si-
the usual time, and the question arose, what was lence.

to, be doue with the one that they had rescued ? As for Windham he turned away with some-
Windham could do nothing; but Obed Chute thing like abruptness, and left ber with Obed

could do something, aüd did do it. The young Chute.
lady *as able now to, sit up in the saloon, and
here it was that Obed Chute waited upon ber.
1 " Have yon any friends in Marseillesr he CHAPTER Xxx .

asked, in a voice iýn of kindly sympathy.-- THE PREFECT OF POLICE.
"No," said Zillah, in a mournful voice Mne. ,

nearer than Naples-" , __ OBED CHuTE bad requested bis business agents,
"I have my family here, malam," sM&Obed. Messrs. Bourdonnais Frères, to obtain a suitable
I am an American and a gentlemàn. If you -plue for bis family on their arrival. He went

have no friends, would yon féel any objection to, first to, their office, and learned that the familv
stay with us while you are here ? My family con- were then in Marseilles, and received their ad-

sists of my sister, two children, and some serv- dress. He then went immediatély for Zillah,
ants. We are going to Italy as mon as possible, and brought ber with him. The fàmily consist-
and if you have no objection we can take you ed of two smaU girls, aged respectively eight and

there with us-to, Naples-to your sister." ten, two maids, a nurse, and a valet or courier,
Zillah looked up at the large honest face, or both combined. A sister of Obeds had the

whose kindly- eyes beamed down upon ber with responsibility of the party.
parental pity, and she read in that face the ex- Delight at getting among any fiiends would
pression of a noble and loyal uâture. -have made tbis Party welcome to ber; but Miss

" You are very-" kind," said. she, in a Chutes tho - ' tability made ber posi-
faltering voice. 11-Yon will lay me under very tion entirely unobjecti ble. Obed Chute's feel-
great ob Yes, Sir, J accept your kind ings were not of a demonstrative character. He
offer. oaly -too happy to, put myself kissed bis sister, took each of bis little girls up

under par protection. I wM go with y-ou, and in bis arma, and held them there for about an
may Reaven bless you!" hour, occasionally walking up and down the room

'She held out ber band toward him. Obed with tbem, and talking to, theui all the time. He
Chute took that litde band in bis, but- restrained had brought; presents from all parts of the world
hie great strength, and o pressed it lightly. for every member of bis family, and when at

wiý __ lhad came in to congrat- length they were displayed, the children made
ulm sbe be«WIU - ffir4 whow face 'had been the house ring with their rejoicings. Zillah was

ever since tha dm when the sun soon on a home footing with this Inde en-cle.
Ueted up, as it lay.amiM its glory of ebon Mu Chute, though rather sharp and very au-
hair upS Ida breut. He beard these last vords, galar, was MM thoroughly lrind - hearted, and

and stSd aput, nwdeody awaiting mm chance -sympatbu*d deeply iiùb the poor waif whom.
to speaL 1ýmifdence bad thrown under ber protection.

Zillah raised.her &Ce. Her- kind care and nremittigg aïttention bad a
Their eyes met in a long earnest gaze. favorable effect; and Zfllnh grew rapidly betterI
Zillah was the fipt to spe&]L and repined something of that strength which
'I'l You, saved me from a fearfulfate,"eheuddý in she had lost during the terrors of ber late ad_ý

low and treinulous tones. 1,1 1 beard all about it. Il venture. She was most anidous to, go » Na-
W-mdbam said nothing, but bowed in silence. ples; but Obed told ber that she would have to,

Zwillah rose from ber chair, and advanced to- wait for the next steamer, whieh would prolong
ward him4 ber fim expr"ng strong emotion. ber staýy in Maneilles at leau a fortaiet - -
Now he saw, for the fint tîme, ber wondrous eyes, As scon as Obed lied seen Zillah âizýy 4Mded

in au their of beauty, with their deep in the bosom of bis fimily, be sa ffl -to-,the
unfi4h= meaning, and thSr burning intens- information. to the police about *a whab b-ý
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ter- Ris story was listened to with the deepest i " Why, then, did she think him so, trust-
attention. Wipdham, who was present, corrob- worthy, do you suppose?"
orated it; and finally the thing was considered ý " Why, I suppose becausebe bad been known
to be of such importance that the chief of police ý to us so long, and had been apparently a hum-

determined to, pay 7511ah a visit on the following: ble, devoted, and industriouà man. We were
day, for the sake of finding out the utmost about quite solitary always. We had no friends, and

somysteriousanaffkir. 'l'hisofficial spoke En-'soI suppose shethoughtof binL Itwouldliave
glish very well indeed, and had spent all bis life! been quite as likely, -if I were in ber situation,

in the profession to which he belonged. that 1 would have doue the same-that is, if 1
Both Obed Chute and Windham were present had ber cleverness. " -

at the interview which the chief of police bad Your sister is cleverý then
with ZiBah, and beard aU that she had to, say in Very clever indegéd. She bas alwayswatch-
answer to bis many questions. The cbief began 1 ed over me, like'jÇ-Hke a mother, " said Zillah,

by assuring ber that the case was a grave one, 1 while tears stood in ber eyes.
býth as affecting ber, and also as afféctingFranceý 1 'l Ah ! " said the chief ; and for a time7 he lost
and more particularlyMarseilles. Heapologized'himselfinthought.
for being forced to ask a grec many questions, " How ýnany years is it," he resumed, II sinqe
and hoped that she would understand bis mo- your father died?"
tives, and answer freely. " Aboýt five years."

Zillah told ber story ir# very much the same " Rôw long was this Gualtier with von before
terms that she had told it on board the steamer. hiorideath?"
lier father had died some years ago, she said About six months.
She and ber sister had bçen living togete e Did your father ever show any particular
various parts of England. Their last home was confidence in him. ?"
Tenby. * She then gave a minute account of 'l No. He merely thought him, a good teach-

the accident whieh bad happened to Hilda, and er, and conscientions in bis work. Re never
showed the letter whieh bad been written from took any particular notice of him."

Naples. This the chief of police scanned very " What was your father?"
carionsly and closely, examining the envelope, 'A landed gentleman."
the post-marks, and the stainps. 'l Where did he live ?"

ZiRah then proceeded to give an account of CtSometimes in Berks, sometimes in Lon-
ber journey until the arrival at Marseffles. She don,"' said Zillah, in general terms. But the
told him of the confusion which bad prevailed, chief did not know any thing about English

andhow the mail steamers had been taken off geograpby, and did not pursue this question any
the route, how Gualtier had found a yacht and further. It would have resulted in nothing if he
purchased it for ber, and how Mathilde had de- had doue so, fbr 7511ab wRs determined, at all
serted ber. Then she recounted ber voyage up hazards, to guard ber secret.
to the time when she had seen,,the steamer, and 11 Did yôu ever notice Gualtier's manner Y'
ha& fallen prostrate at the foot of the Mast. contJinued the chief, after another pause.

111 What was the date of your arrival, at Mar- Il No; 1 never paid any attention to him, nor
seilles?" askedthe chieý afier long thought. ever took any particular notice of any thing about

Zillah informed him. him. He always sSmed a quiet and inoffensive
Who is Gualtier ?" kind of a'b=."
He is a teacher of masie and drawing. » Il What do you think of him now?"

Where does he live 111 can scarcely say w4t. He is a villain,
In London." of course; but why, orvibat he could gain by

"Do you know any thing about'his anteced- it, is a mystery. "
ents ?" & & DO von remeinber any thing that von can

No:" now remR which in any way looks like vùwny?"

Have you known him long?" 1 'No, not one tbing; and that is the trouble
Yes ; for five vears. "' with me-"
Has he gener;ï1y enjoyed. your confidence ?" II Did he ever have any quarrd of any kind
I never thought much about him, one with any of von?"

way or the other. , My father found him in j L Never.et

London, and brought him to instruct me. Aft- 'lWas any thing ever done whieh he could
erward-" have takén as an insult or an injury ?"

,*Uah hesitated. She was thinking of Chet- 111 He was never treated in any other way than
wynde. with the most scrupulous politeness; My father,

Well-afterward- my sister, and myself were aU incapable of treat-
Ici Afterward," said Zillabg II that is, after my ing him in any cher way.
fatheies desth, he Mill continued bis instrue- " Vlmt was your èsWi; usual manner toward

tiompt him ?9e

Il Did he teach your sister also ?" 11 Her manner ? Oh, the usual dignified couzl-
&&Yes." jý esý of a lady to an inferior." ?"Il Your si;tu seemuto have bad great con- Did he seem to be a gendemâÛ

fidenS in himi, judging from ber letter?" A gentleman ? Of course not, "
&&Yes.m, - - He could not have imMined, himself slight-

IlDid she ever make me of bis services W ed, then, by any humffiaüon?""
fore ?" 'ertainly not.»

Nâ." Could Giudtier ýa" had any knowkdge of
Might she qot have done sa-?", your pecumw7 affàiis?"

1 dont me abw. No occasion ever arose. Cc rombly--4a a general way."
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Yon are rich, are yon. not ?"
ymn Did any thing of the kind take place in your

Wight he noît have had some designon your fathei's lifetime?"
money ?» l' Nothing of the kind whatever.

'I'l have thought of th"; but there are insu- Il Do you know any thing about the antec-ed-
perable diffiedtie& There is,, firl my àster: ents of your maid Mathilde?"

and, again, even if she bal not escaped, how "No; nothing except what little information
cimùd he lever get possewilon of the property ?" she mayhave volunteered. 1 never had al curi-

The chief did not answer thi& He went on to osity about the maÜer.-,
àk his own queuional, 6 ' What is her fun naâýeci I)id you ever hear of the loss of auv of your Mathilde Louise Graoder."

money in any way -by thef4 or by forgery Where does bé1ôýg Y'
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The chief of police was now silent and medi-
tative for some time.

Il Your sister, " said he at length-, 1 how much
older is she than you?"

About four years.
Yon have said that she is clever?"
She is very clever. et
And that she manages the affairs ?"
Altogether. I know nothing about them.

I do not eeen knoýv the amount of my income.
She keeps the accounts, and makes all the pur-
chases and the payments-that is, of course, she
used to."

What is her character otherwise ? Is she
expenencecr at aU in the world, or is she easily

imposed upon ? et
"She is very acute, very quick, and is thor-
oughly practicaV'

Il Do you think she is one whom, it would be
easy to, impose upon?"

Il I know that such a thing would be extreme-
ly difficult. She is one of those persons who acý
quire the ascendency wherever she goes. She is
far better educated, far more accomplisbed, and
far more clever than I am, or can ever hope to,

be. She is clear-beaded and clear-sighted, with
a large store of common-sense. To impose upon
her would be difficult, if not impossible. She îs

very quick to, discerncharacter."
And yet she trusted this Gualtier?"
She did; and that is a thing which is inex-

plicable to, me. I eau only account for it on the
ground that she had known him. so long, ànd

had been so accustomed to, his obsequiousness
and apparent con-scientiousness, that her usual
penetration was at fault. 1 think she trusted
him, as I wouId have done, partly because there
was no other, and partly out of habit."'

Il What did yon say was the name of the place
where you were living when your sister met with

her accident?"
Il Tenby. et

Was Gualtier living in the place?"
No."
Where was he ?"

"In London."
How did your sister know that he was there?"
I eau not telL et
Did you know where he was?"
I knew nothing about him. But my sister

managed our affairs; and when Gualtier left us
I dare say he gave his iddress to, my sister, in
case of our wanting his services again."

Il You dismissed Gualtier, I suppose, because
you had no longer need for his services?"

Il Yes. et
Yon siy that she never treated him with any

particular attention?"
1 Il On the contrary, she never showed any thing

but mar-ed hauteur toward hini. 1 was indiffer-
ent-she took trouble to, be dignified."

1 Have yon aiy living relatives?"
No-none. 7
Neither on the fathers side nor the m-

thers ?" / /

Have you no guxdian?",
t At my father's death there wu a guardian-
, a nominal ýne-but; he left the country, and we
1 have never/'seen him sium"

1 'He is ,not now in England, flien ?11)
î No. et/

,, she saia once that she was born in Rouen;
and 1 suppose she was brought up there, tpo,

from her frequent refèrences to that place. I
believe she went from. there to Paris, as ladvs-

maid in an English family, and from. thencé to,
London."

How diayou happen to get her?"
My father obtainea her for me in London.

I&Whatishercharacter? Isshecunning?"
II Not as far as 1 bave ever seen. She always

struck me as being quite weak out of her own
particular department. She was an excellent

lady's-maid, but in other respects quite a child."
11 Might she not have been very deep, never-

theless ?" %
II It is possible. I am not much of a judge of

character; but, as far as 1 coula see, she was
simply a weak, good-natured creature. 1 don't

think she would wiWngly do wrong; but I think
she might be very easily terrified or persuaded.
1 thin- her flight from me was the work of Gual-
tier. "

II Diashe *er have any thingto aowith him ?"
111 never saw them together; in fact, when-

ever he was in the bouse she was always in my
room. 1 don't see how it is possible that there

coula have been any understanding between
them. For several years she was under my con-

stant supervision, ana if any thing of the kind
had happened I would certýinly recall it now,
even if 1 hua not noticed it at the time. "

"Dia you ever have any trouble with Ma-
thilde?"

None whatever."
Weak natures are sometimes vengeful. Dia

Mathilde ever experience any treatment whicli
might have excited vengeful feelings?" -

Il She never experienced any thing but kina-
ness. YY

11 Dia your sister treat her with the same kind-
ness ?"

"Oh yes-quite so.
II When she lived in Englana aid she ever

speak about leaving you, and going back to,
France ?"

,"*>No, never.7y
She seemed quite contented then ?Y)

Quite. el
"But sheleftyouverysuddenlyatlast. How

do yon accoum for that?"
1 'On the simple grounds that she found her-

self in her own country, and did not wish to
leave it; and then, also, her dread of a sea voy-
age. But, in addition to, this, I think t4at Gual-
tier must have worked upon her in some way.

How ? By bribery ?"
1 eau scarcely think that, for she was hetter

of with me. Her situation was very profitable. "
II In what way, then, could he have worked

upon her? Bymenam?"
11 Perbaps so. "' -
"Bat how? Can you think of any thing in

your situation which would, by any possibility,
put any one who might be yéur maid in any
danger, or in' any fear of some imaginazy dan-
ger?)y

At this question TARah thought immediately
of her assumed name, and the possiýility that
Gualtier might tmve reminded Mathilde of this,
and terrified her in some way. , But fshe coula

not explain and so, she said, unhésitatingly,

/ 1
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The chief of police seemed now to have ex- other, it coula easily be done. He bad no pity
hausted bis questions. He rose, and, with renew- in bis nature, and no conscience in particular to

__çd apologies for the trouble which. he had given, trouble him. Nor were there any fears of future
left the room. Obed and Windham followed, consequences to deter him. These friendless

and the former invited him to the library-a room girls would never be missed. They coula pass
which was called by that name from the fact that away from the scene, and no avenger coula pos-
there was a book -shelf in it containing a few sibly rise up to demand an account of them, at
French novels. Here they sat in silence for a, his bands. No doubt he was forming bis plans
time, and at length the chief began to tell bis from the day of the receipt of bis letter all the

conclusions. way to Marseilles,
111 generally keep my mind to myself," said II Nowl, in the plot whieh he formed and car-

he, "but it is very necessary for you to know ried out, I see several successive steps.
what I conceive to be the present " et of this The first step, of course, was to get ria of
very im. ortant case. Let us see, then, how I the maid Mathilde. Miss Lorton's description

would analyze it. of ber enables us to see how easily tbis coula be
1 'In the first place, remark the position of the 'acco'lished. She was a timid creature, who
girk. does not seem to have been malicious, nor does
II Two voung, inexperienced girls, rich, alone she seem, to have had any idea of fidelity. Gual-

in the world, without any relatives or any connec- tier may either have cajoled ber, or terrified ber.
tions, managiug their own affairs, living in dif- It is also, possible that he may have bought ber.

ferent places-such is the condition of the prin- This may afterward be known when we find the
cipals in this matter. The guàrdian whom their woman herself.
father left bas disappeared-gone perhaps to " The next step is evident. It was to get ria

America, perhaps to India-no matter where. of the younger Miss Lorton, ivith whom he was
He is out of their reach. - traveling. It was easy to do this on account of

'11 These are the ones with whom this Gualtier ber friendlessness and inexperience. How he
comes in contact. He is apparently a very or- succeeded in doing it we have heard from ber

dinary man, perhaps somewhat cunning, and no own lips. He trumped up that story about the
doubt anxious to make bis way in the world. steamers not running, and obtained ber consent

He is one of those men who can be honest as to go in a yacht. This, of course, placed ber
long as he is forced to be: but who, the moment alone in bis power. He picked up a crew of
the pressure is taken off, can perpetrate crime scoundrels, set sail, and on the second night scut-
for his own interests, without pity or remorse. tled the vessel, and fled. _îýomething prevented
1 know the type ivell-cold-blooded, cunning, the vessel from sinking, and bis intended victim

selfish, hypocritica4 secretive, without much in- was saved.
tellect, cowardly, but still, under certain circum- " Now what is bis third step ?
stances, capable of great bolduess. So Gualtier "Of course there can be only one thing, and
seems to me. . that third step will be an attempt of a similar kind

Il He was in constant connection with these against the elder Miss Lorton. If it is not too
girls for five or six years. During that time he late to guard against this we must do so at once.
must have learned all about them and their af- He is probably with ber now. He can easily
fairs. He certainly must have learned how com- work upon ber. He can represent to ber that
pletely they were isolated, and how rich they ber sister is ill at Marseilles, and induce ber to
were- Yet I do not believe that he ever had any come here. He can not deceive ber about the
thought during all. that time of venturing upon steamers, but he may happen to find ber just
any plot against them. after the departure of the steamer, and she, in

,11 It was Fate itself that threw into bis bands ber impatience, may consent to go in a sailing
an opportunity that coula not be neglected. For, vessel, to, meet the same fate whieh he designed
mark you, what an unparalleled opportunity it for ber sister.

was. One of these sisters-the elder, the man- 11 After this, to complete my analysis of this
ager of affairs, and guardian of the other-meets mans proceedings, there remains the fourth
with an accident so extraordinary that it would step.

be incredible, were it not told in ber own band- & & Having got ria of the sisters, the m ext pur-
writing. She finds herself in Naples, ill, friend- pose will be to obtain their property. Now if

less, and but recently savea from death. She he is Idt to hiraself, he will find this very easy.
can not travel to join ber sister, so she writes to, & 1 1 have no doubt that he bas made himself
her sister to come to ber in Naples. But how fully acquainted with aU their investments; or,

Sn that young sister come ? It is a long jour- if he bas not, he will find enough among théir
ney, and difficult for a friendless girl. She bas papers, which will now be open to hira. He can
no friends, so the elder Miss Lorton thinks very correspond with their agents, or forge drafts, or
nauuully of the faithfül music-teacher, whom she forge a power of attorney for himself, and thus
has known so, long, and who is now in London. secure gradually a control of all. There are

She writes bina, telling him the state of affairs, many ways by which a man in bis situatio * n can
and no doubt offers him. a sufficient sum. of mon- obtain all that he wishes. Their bankers seem
ey to, reward him for giving up bis practice for a to be parely business agents, and they have ap-
time. The same day that ber sister received. ber parently no one who takes a deeper interest in

letter, he also receives bis. them
Il Can, you not; see what effect this startling Il' And now the thing to be done is to, head

situation would have on such a man? Here, in him off. This may be done in various ways. -
brief, he could sS a chance for making his fbr- First, to prevent the fuffillment of bis design

tune, and getting pommion of the wealth of these on the elder Miss Lorton, 1 can rend off a mes.,«
two. By making way with them, oýe after the sage at once to the Neapolitan govermen4 and
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obtain the agency of the Neapolitan police to close examination, however, an iron bulkbead
secure bis arrest. If he is very prompt he may was found, which ran the whole length of the
have succeeded in leaving Naples with his victim yacht on each side. This had evidently been
before this; but there is a chance that he is rest- quite unknown to Gualtier. He and his crew
ing on his oars, and, perhaps, deferring the im- had scuttled the vessel, leaving it, as they sup-
mediate prosecution of the third step, Posed, to sink; but she could not sink, for the

1' Secondly, 1 must put my machinery to work air-tight compartments, like those of a life-boat,
to discover the maid Mathilde, and secure her kept ber afloat.

arrest. She wiR be a most important witness
in the case. If she is a parýýr in Gualtier's

guilt, she can clear up the whole mystery.
"Thirdly, we must have information of all

this sent to Miss Lorton's bankers in London
and her solicitors, so as to prevent Gualtier from

accomplishing bis fourth step, and also, in order
to secure their co-operation in laving a trap for
him. which W-ill. certainly insure his capture.

" As for the vouuger Miss Lorton, she had bet-'
ter remain in Marseilles for six or eight weeks,
so that if the elder Miss Lorton should escape

she may find her here. Meantime the Neapoli-
tan police will take care of her, if she is in Naples,
and communicate to, her where her eister is so

that she can join her, or write ber. At any rate,
Miss Lorton must be persuaded to wait here till
she hears from her sister, or of her."

Other things were yet to bc done before the
preliminary examinations could be completed.

The fini was the examination of the man who
had disposed of the yacht to, Gualtier. He was

found without any difficulty, and brought before
the chief. It seerns hewas a common broker,

who had bought the vessLI at auction, on specu- 1
lation, because the price was so low. He knew

nothing whatever about nautical matters, and
hated the sea. He had hardly ever been on
board of her, and had never examined ber. He

merely held ber in bis possession till he could
find a chance of selling her. He had sold ber
for more than double the money that he had paid
for her, and thought the speculation had turned
out very good. Nothing had ever been told him
as to, any peculiarity in the construction of the
yacht. As far as he knew, the existence of such
could not have been found ont. CHAPTER XXXII.

On being asked whether the purchaser had as- TOO MUCH TOGBTREILsigned any reason for buying the vessel, he said
no; and from that fact the chief seemed to form, WnminA bad exhibit the deepest interest
a more respectful opinion of Gualtier than he in all these investigations. On the day after

had hitherto, appeared to, entertain. Common ZiRah's interview with the chief of police he
cunning would have been profuse in stating mo- called and informed them that his business in
tives, and have given utterance to any number England, though i;nportant, was not pressing,
of lies. But Gualtier took refuge in silence. He and that he intended to remain in Marseilles for
bought the vessel, and saîd nothing about mo- a few days, partly for the sake of seeing how the
tives or reasons. And, indeed, why should he investigations of the police would turn, out, and
have done so, ? Il partly, as he said, for the sake of enjoying a Ut-

Obed and Windham visited the yaýht, in com- de more of the society of bis friend Chute.
w "th th chief. She was in the dry dock, Thencefortb be spent very much of his time atý- . ý5A and Zillah and he sawvery mucht water had flowed out from, her, leaving Chute's hot§,her opýn for inspection. Zillab's trunks were of one anottier. Perbaps it was tbe fact tbat he

taken t and conveyed to ber, though their con- only wu altogether of Zillah's own order; or it
tents ere not in a condition which, might make may have been the genend charm, of bis inanner,

the of any future. value- Still, all Zillah's jew- his noble presence, his -élevated, sentiments, his
was there, and all-the little keepsake8 which 'rich, full, ringing Euglish voice. Whatever it

-t,--,,"yhadaccumulated during her past life- The re- may have been, however, she did not conceal the
covery of her trunks gave her the greatest de- pleasure which his society affbrded. her. She

light. was artless and open ; Èer feelings expressed
A very carefùl examination of the yacht was themselves readily, and were made manifest in

made by the chief of police and bis two compan- ber looks and gestures. SfiEý there wu a mel-
ions. In front was a roomy forecutle; in the ancholy bebind all this whièh Windham could
Stern was a spacious cabin, with au after-cabin not but notice melanchély penetrating far be-
adjoining; between the two was the hold. On neath the surface tallk in which they both in-
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dulged. He, on his part, revealed to Zillah un-! for many an age, had shared the dangers and
mistakably the same profound melancholy which the triumphs of those who had fought and con-

bas already been mentioned. She tried to con- quered -theýe. No, nèver before bad Zillah
jecture what it was, and thought of no other known such hours as these, where she was
thing than the bereavement which was indicated brought face to face with a hero whose eye,
by the sombre emblem. on his bat. Between whose voice, whose manner, made her whole

these two there was never laughter, rarely levity; being thrill, and whose sentiments found an echo
but their conversation, when it turned even on in her inmost soul.

trifles, was earnest and sincere. Day after day And did Windham perceive this? Could he -
passed, and each- interview grew to be more help it? Could he avoid seeing the dark olive

pleasant than the preceding one. Often Obed face which flushed deep at his words-the large,
Chute joined in the conversation; but their liquid, luminous eyes which, beneath those deep-
minds were of a totally différent order from. his; fringed lids, lighted up with the glorious fires of

and n4er did they feel this so strongly as when, that fervid soul-the delicate frame that quiv-
some bard, dry, practical, and thoroughly sensi- ered in the strong excitement of impassioned

ble remark broke in upon some little delicate feelings? Could he avoid seeing that this creat-
flight of fancy in whieh they had been indulging. ure of feeling and of passion thrilled or calmed,

One day Windham came to propose a ride. grew indignant or pitiful, became stern or tear-
ZiDah assented eagerly. Obed did not care to ful, just as he gave the word? Could be help

go, as he was anxious to call on' the chief of po- seeing that it was in his power-to-strike the key-
lice. So Zillah and Windham rode out togeth- note to whieh all ber sensitive nature would re-
er into the country, and took the road by the sea spond ?

coast, where it winds on, commanding magnifl- Yet i,ýuý-ZiUah's excitement of feeling she
ent sffl views or sublime prospects of distant never--asked any questions. No matter whatc e 

vieuntains at almosit every turning. ýtý eýo, might be the intensity of desire that filled her,v -England. she never forgot to restrain ber curiosity. Hadthey 8 av ;tlpli speaking-mf
Each seemed instinctively to shun the mention she not heard before of this regiment and that

of that name; nor did either ever seek to draw regiment from the letters of Guy? Windham
the other ont on that subject. What might be seemed to have been in many of the places men-
the rank of either at home, or the associations or tioned in those letters. This was natural, as he
connections, neither ever ventured to inquire. belonged to the army ivhieh had taken Delhi.
Bach usually spoke on any subject of a general But in addition to this there was another won-
nature which seemed to come nearest. On this der-there were those hill stations inwhich she
occasion, however, Windham made a first at- had lived, of whieh Windham, spoké so, familiar-
tempt toward speaking about himself and his ly. Of course-she thought after due reflection

past. Something happened to suggest India. It -every British officer in the north of India must
was only with a mighty effort that Zillah kept be familiar with places which, are their common
down an impulse to rhapsodize about that glori- resort; but it affected ber strangely at first; for

ous land, where all herchildhood had been passed, hearing him. speak of them. was like bearing one
and whose sceneà were still impressed so, vividly speak of home.

upon her memory. The effort at self-restraint Another theme of conversation was found in
was successfal; nor did she by any word show his eventfal voyage from India. He told her

how well known to ber were those In ' n scenes about the outbreak of the flames, the alarm, of
off which Windham, went on to speak. ti talked the passengers, the coward mob of panie-strick-
of tigerhunts ; of iong journeys through tÉe hot en wretches, who had lost all manliness and all
plain or over die lofty moantain; of desperate human feeling in their abject féar. Then he de-

fights with savage tribes. At length he spoke scribed, the tall form. of Obed Chute as it towered
of the Indian mutiny. . He had been at Delh4 above the crowd. Obed, according to Wind-
and bad taken part in the conflict and in the tri- ham's account, when be first saw him, had two

umph. What particular part he had taken he did men by their collars in one band, while in the
not say, but he seemed to have been in the thick other he held his revolver. His voice with its
of the fight wherever it raged. Carried away by shrill accent rang out like a trumpet peal as he
the glorious recollections that crowded upon his threatened to blow out the brains of any man

memory, he rose to a higher eloquence than any who dared to touch a boat, Or to go off the quar-
which he had before attempted. The passion of ter-deck. While he threatened he also tauntéd
the fight came back. He mentioned by name them. "You Britishers!" he cried. "If you
glorious companions in arms. He told of heroic are-which 1 doubt-then I'm. ashamed of the

exploits-dashing acts of almost superhuman mother country."
valor, where human nature became ennobled and Now it happened that Obed Chute bad al-
man learned the possibilities of man. The fer- ready given to Zillah a full description of bis
vid excitement that burned in his soul was com.- first view of Windham, on that same occasion.
municated to the fiery nature of Zillah, who was As be stood with his'revolver, he saw Windham,
always so, quick to catch the contagion of any he said-pale, stem, self-possessed, but active,

noble emotion; his admiration for all t1ýat was with a Une of passengers formed, wbo, were busy
elevated and true and pure found an echo in the passing buckets along, and he was just detail-
heart of her who was the daughter of General ing half a dozen to relieve the sailors at the

Pomeroy *and the pupil of Lord Chetwynde. pumps. " That man," concluded Obed Chute,
Having herself breathed all her life àn attnos- 11 had alreadý> got to work, while I was indulg-
phere of noble sentiments, her nature exulted ing in' a 'zpread-eagle.'"
in the words of this high-souled, this chivalric Windhan:4 however, said nothing of himself,

n=n, who himself, fresh from. a scene wbich so that Zillah migbtýlmve supposed, for all that
had tried men's souls aa they bad not been tried he &ùd, that he Ê6.seÙ was one of that panie-
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stiicken crowd whom. Obed Chute had reviled It could not last. And what then ? Then ? Ah

and threatened. 1 then! She would not think of it. Calamities

Nor was this all. These rides were repeated bad fallen to lier lot before, and it now ap-

every day. Obed Chute declared that this was peared to lier tbat another calamity was to come

the best thing for lier in the world, and that she -dark, indeed, and dreadfal; worse, she feared,

must go out as often as was possible. Zillah than others which she had braved in lier young

made no objection. So the plessure was re- life.
newed froin day to day. But Windham. could For one thing she felt grateful. Windham.

speak of other things than battle, and murder, never ventured beyond the limits of friendship.

and sudden death. He was deeply read in lit- To this lie had a right. Had lie not saved ber

erature. He loved poetry with passionate ar- from death? But lie never seemed to, think of

don AU English poetry was familiar to, him. transgressing the'strictest li"its of conventional

The early English metrical romancé, Chaucer, politeness. He never indulged at even the faint-

Spenser, the Elizabethan dramatists, Waller, est attempt at a compliment. Had lie even done

Marvell, and Cowley, Lovelace an& Suckling, this much it would have been a painful embar-

were al). appreciated fally. He bad admim- rassment. She would have been forced to shrink

tion for the poets of the Restoration ; be had back into ï, herself and lier dreary life, and put

no words to, express the adoration which lie felt an end to such interviews forever. But the trial

for Milton; Gray and Collins be knew by heart; did not come, and she bad no cause to, shrink

Thomson and Cowper he could mention with 'back. So it was that the bright golden hours

appreciation; while the great school of the Rev- sped onward, bearing on the happy, happy days;

olutionary poets rivaled all the rest in the admi- and Windham lingered on, letting bis English

ration which they extorted from him. Tenny- business go.
son and the Brownings were, however, most in Another steamerbad arrived fromNaples, and

his thoughts; and as these were equally dear to yet another, but no word came from Hilda. Zil-

Zillah, they met on common ground. What lah had written to ber address, explaining every

struck Zillah most was the fact that occasional thing, but no answer came. The chief of police

stray bits, which, she bad seen in magazines, and had received an answer to bis original message,

had.7trearsured, in lier bead, were equally known, stating that the autho'rities at Naples would do

and equally loved by this man, who would re- all in their power to, fuIfLII bis wisbes; but since

peat them to, ber with bis full melodious voice, then nothing farther had been communicated.

giving thus a new emphasis and a new meaning Bis efforts to search after Gualtier and Mathilde,

to words whose meaning she thought she al- in France, were quite unsuccessfal. He, uttd

ready felt to the fûIL In these was a deeper Obed Chute andMiss Lorton to wait still longer,

meaning, as Windham said them, tÉan she had untîl something definite migbt be found. Wind-

ever known before. He himseltieemed to have ham waited also. Whatever his English busi-

felt the meaning of some of these. What else ness was, he deferred it. He was anxions, he

could have caused that tremulous tone which, in said, to see how these efforts would turn out, and

its deep musical vibrations, =a4e these words lie hoped to be of use himsel£
ring deep wîthin lier heart? eas there not a Meanwhile Obed Chute had fitted up the

profounder meaning in the iAbd of this man, yacht, and had obliterated every mark of the cas-

%vhose dark eyes rested upon hers with such au ualty with which she bad met. In this-tbe, party

unfathomable de'Éth of tenderness and sympathy somefimes safled. Zillah might perhgps hWre

-those eyes whieh had in them such a magmetie objected to put ber foot on boaxd a vessel which

power that even when lier head was tumed away was associated with the greatest calamity of lier

she couldfeel them, restinS upon Imr, and knew life; but the presence of Windham seemed to

that lie wias looking at her-with what deep rev- bring a counter-association which dispeUed ber

erence 1 ý-Mith what unutterable longing! with mournful memories. She might not fear to trust

what despair! Yes, despain For on this man's herself in that vessel which had onée almost

face, with all the reverence and longing wbièh it been ber grave, with the man who bad saved lier

expressed, there was riever any hope, there was ftom that grave. Windham sbowed himself a

never any look of inquiry after sympathy; it was first-rate sailor.' Zillah wondered greatly how

mute reýerence--silent adoration; the look that he could have added this to, bis other accomplish-

one may eut upon a divinity, content with the ments, butdid not venture to ask him. There

offer of adoration, but never dreaming of a re- was a great gulf between them; and to, bave
turn. asked any personal question, however slight,

The days flew by like lightning. Zillah passed would have been an atte M"" pt to leap that guIL

them in a kind of -drewm She only seemed She 41ared not ask any thing. She herself-was

awake when Windham came. When he lefký all in a false position. She was living un(fer an

was barrenness and desolation. - Timë -passed, assumed name, and constant watchfulness was

but she thought nothing of Naples. Obed had necessary. The n e " Lorton7' had not vet

explained to, ber the neces8itT of waiting at Mar- become famfliar to ber ears. Often when ad-

seilles till fresh news shoula come from Hilda, dressed, she caught herself thinking that saine

and bad been surprised at the ease with which one else was spoken to. But after al], as to the

slie had been persuaded to stay. In fact, for a question of Windham's seamanship, that was a

time Hilda seemed tobave departed out of the thing which was not at all wonderfù4 since every

sphere of lier thonghts, into some distant realm ;,ngI4hmn of any rank is supposed to own a

where those thoughtsnever -- wandered. She was yacht, and to know all about iL
content to remain here-to postpone ber départ- Often Obed and bis family went ont with

Ure, and wait for any thing at all. Sometimes them; but often these two went out alone. Fer-

she thought of the end of all this. For Wind- haps there was a conventional impropriety in

ham must one day deparL This had to end. this; but neither Obeel nor bis sister thought of
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iýý indham certainlv was not the one to re-! That day they took their last ride. But few1
gâtit; and ZiUah was willing to shut ber eves, words passed between them. Windham was

to, it. And so for many days thev were thrown gloomy and taéiturn. Zillah was silent and sad.
together. Cruising tIls over the Mediterra- ý At length, as they rode back, they came to a

nean, tbat glory of seas-the bine, the dark, the, place on the shore a few miles away from the
deep-where îhe transparent water shows the city. Here Windham reined in bis horse, and,sea depths far down, with ail the wonders of the as Zillah stopped, he pointed ont to the sea.

sea; where the bright atmosphere shows sharply The sun was setting. Its rich red light fell
defined the ondines of distant objects--cruising full upon the face of Ziffil, lighting it up with
here on the Mediterranean, where France stretch- radiant glory as it did on that mémorable morn-
es out lier hand to Italy; where on t ' he horizon ing when lier beautiful face was upturnea'as ber
the purple hills arise, their tops covered with a head lay upon his breast, and lier gleaming ebon
dià-dem of snow; where the air breathes balm, hair floated over bis sboulaers. He looked at
and the tideless sea washes evermore the granite ber. Her eyes were not closed now, as they
base of long mountain chains, evermore weanng were then, but looked back into bis, revealing in
away and scattering the débris along the sound- their unfathomable depths an abyss of melan-

ing beach. Cruising over the Mediterranean- choly, of sorrow, of longing, and of tendemess.
oh! what is there on earth equal to this? Here 'l Miss Lorton, " said Windham, in a deep voice,
was a place, bere was scenery, which might re- which was shaken by an" uncontrollable émotion,

main forever fixed in the memories of both of and whose tremulous tones.4hrilled through ail
these, who now, day after day, under these cloud- Zillah's being, and often and often afterward re-

less skies, driftedalong. Drifting? Yesitwas curred to, ber meihory-11 Miss Lorton, this is
drifting. And where were they drifting to? our lut ride - our last interýçiew. Here 1 will
Where? Neither of them asked. In fact, thev say my last farewell. To-morrow I will see you,

were drifting nowhere ; or, rather, they weie but not alone. Oh, my fiiend, my- friend, my
drifting to that point where fate -would interpose, sweet friend, whom I held in my amis once, as I
and sever them, to, send them onward upon their saved vou from. death, we must now part forever!
différent courses. They might drift for a time; I g0___ýI must go. -My God! where? To a life
but, at last, they must separate, and then-what ? of horror! to, a living death! to a future without

Would tbev ever again reunite? Would they one ray of hope! Once it was dark enough, God
ever again ineet? Who might say? knows; but now-but now it is intolérable; for

Drifting! since I have seen you I tremble at the thought of
Weill if one drifts any where, the Mediterrane- encountering that which awaits me in England!"

au is surely the best place; or, at least;l the most He held ont bis band as he concluded. Zil-
favorable ; for there Ù11 things combine to favor, lah's eves fell. His words bad been poured forth.
in the highest dégrée, that state of moral " drift- with passionate fervor. She had nothing to say.
ing" into which people sométimes faIL Her despair was as deep as bis. She held out

The time passed quickly. Weeks flew by. ber hand to meet bis. lt was as cold as ice. He
Nothing new had been discovered. No informa- seized it with a convulsive grasp, and bis frame

tion had come from. Naples. No letter had come trembled as he held it.
from Hilda. W-hile Zillah waited, Windham. Suddenly, as she looked down, overcome by
also waited, and thus passed six or seven weeks ber own agitation, a sob struck ber ears. She
in Marseilles, which was rather a long time for looked up. He seemed to, be devouring ber with
one who was hurrying home on important busi- bis eyes, as they were fixed on ber wildly, hun-
ness. But he was anxions, he said, to see the grily, yet despairingly. And from those eyes,
result of the investigations of the police. That which had so, often gazed steadily and proudly

result was, at length, made known. It was no- in the face of death, there now fel4 drop by drop,
thing; and the chief of police advised Obed tears which seemed wrang out from bis very
Chute to, go on without delay to Naples, and heart. It was but for a moment. As he caught
urge the authorities there to, instant action. He ber eyes he dropped, ber hand, and hastily brushed

seemed to think that they had neglected the busi- bis tears away. Zillab's heart throbbed fast and
ness, or else attended to, it in such a way that it fariously; it sSiàed ready to burst. Her breath
had failed utterly. He assured Obed Chute týat failed; she reeled in ber saddle. But the par-
lie would still exert ail bis power to tmekut4,e oxysm passed, and she regained ber self-com.-
villain Gualtier, and, if possible, bring him, té mand.
justice. This, Obed: believed that he would do; 11 Let us ride home," said Windham7 in
for the chief had come now to, feel a personal as stem wice- ý>
well as a professional interest in the affàîr, as They rode home without speaking another

though somehow bis crédit were at stake. Un- worËL
der these circumstances, Obed prepared to take The next day Windham saw thein on board
bis family and Miss Lorton to Naples, by the the steaýner. He stood on the wharf and watched
next steamer. it till it was out of - sight. Then he departed in

Windham said nothing. , Them was a pallor the train for the north, and for Faigland.
on the face of each of them as Obed told them.
bis plan-telling it, too, with the air of one who

is communicating the most joyful intelligence,
and thinkilig nothing of the way in which such CEULPTER
joyous news is received. Zillah made no ob- THE AGENT y 8 REPORT.servation. Involuntarily ber eyes sought those
of Windham. She read in bis face a depth of ON the south coast of Elampshire there is a

despair which was withont hope-profound- little village which looks toward the Isle of
unaltemble-unmoyable. Wight. It consists of a single streetl and in
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front is a spacious beach which ertends for miles. accommodations and a large share of com-
it is a charming place for those who, love seclu,- fort.

sion to pass; the summer months in, for the view It was about six weeks after the disappearanS
is unsurpassed, and the chances for boating or of Hüda, and about a fortnight after Zillah's de-

yachting exceUent. The village inn is comfort- parture in search of her, that a man drove into
able, and bas îot yet been demoraàzed by the this n1lage from, Southampton. up to, a bouse
influx of wealthy sb=gers, wbile, tbere ai7e un- which, was, at the extrteme eastern end, and in-
merous bouses where visâtors may meure quiet quired for Miss Davis., He wu asked to come
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in; and after waiting for a few minutes in the arrival at Margeilles. He told how Zillah all the
snug parlor, a lady entered. The slender and way could trdk of nothing else than Hilda; ot

elegant figure, the beautiful féatures, and well- lier féverish anxiety to travel as fast as possible;
bred air of this lady, need not be again described of lier fearful anticipations that Hilda might
to, those who have already become acquainted have a relapse, and that after all she might be
with Miss Krieff. Nor need Gualtiers personal too late; how excited she grew, and how de-
appearance be recounted ouce more to those who spairing, when she was told that the steamers
have already a sufficient acquaintance with his had stopped running, and how eagerly she accept-

physiognomy. ed his proposal to go on in a yacht. The story
She shook hands Nç Ut him in silence, and then, of such affectionate devotion might have moved

taking a chair and motioning him to another, she even the hardest heart, but Hilda gave no sign
sat for some time looýi t him. At length she of any feeling whatever. 'She sat motionles&--
uttered one single woff-.' listening, but saying nothing. Whether Gual-

Well ?" tier himself was trying to test ber feelings by
Its done said Gualtier, solemnly. "It's telling so piteous a story, or whether some re-

all over." morse of his own, and some compassion for so
Hilda caught lier breath-giving utterance to, loving a beart, still lingering within him, foreed
what seemed something between a sob and a him to tell his story in tbis way, can not be

sigh, but she soon recovered herself. known. Whatever his motives werd, no effect
Gualtier was sitting near to ber. He leaned was produced on thelistener, as far as outward

fonvard as Hilda sat in silence, apparently over- signs were concerned.
come by his -intelligence, and in a low whisper " Witli Mathilde," said lie, Il I had some dif-

lie said - ficulty. She was very unwilling to leave ber
Il Do you not feel inclined to take a walk mistress at such a time to, make a voyage alone,

somewbere?" but she was a timid creature, and 1 was able to,
Rilda said nothing, but, rising, she went up work upon lier fears. 1 told ber that lier mis-

stairs, and in a few minutes returned dressed for Ptress bad committed a crime against the Englibh
a walk. The two then set ont, and Hilda led raws in running away and living under an as-
the way to the beach. Along the beàch they sumed naine ; that lier husband was now in En-
walked for a long distance, until at length they gland, and would certainly pursue his wife, have

came to, a place which was remote from any bu- lier arrested, and punish severely all who bad
inan habitation. Behind was the open country, aïded or abetted lier. This terrified the silly
hefore them the sea, whose surf came rolling in creature greatly; and then, by the offer of a
in long, low swells, and on either side lay the handsome sum and the promise of getting ber a

beach. Here they sat down on some rocks that good situation, I soothed ber féars and gained
rose above the sand, and for some time said no- lier consentto, desert lier mistress. She is now

thing,,, Hâda was the first to speak. * Before in Lýndon, and bas already gained a new situa-
saying any thing, however, she looked all around, tion.

as though to, assure herself that they were ont of Where ?" said Hilda, abruptly.
the reach of all listeners. Then she spoke, in a In Highgate Seminary, the place that I was
slow, measured voice connected with -formerly. She is teacher of

Il Is she gone, then French, on a good salary. "
Il She is, " sed Gualtier. " Is that safé?" said Hilda, after some thought.

There was another long silence. What Hil- " Why not ?"
da's feelings were could not be told by ber face. " She might give trouble."

To outward appearance she was calm and un- " Oh no. Her situation is a good one, and
moved', and perhaps'she felt so, in lier heart. It she need néver leave it."
was possible that the thought of 7,ülahls death l' 1 eau scarcely see how she can retain it
did not make lier beart beat faster by one throb, long; she may be turned out, and then-we may

or give lier one single approach to a pang of re- see something of ber."
morse. Her silence might bave been merely the 11 Y-on forget that 1 am aware ofher moivements,
meditatio' of one who, having completed one and can easily put a stop to, any efforts of that kind.
part of a plan, was busy thinking about the com- SÛR I should be better satisfied if she were
pletion of the remainder. And yet, on the other in France or somewhere."
hand, it may have been something more than 11 Should you ? Then I can get lier a place in
this. Zffiah in life was hatefal, but ZiBah dead France, where you will never hear of ber again.
was another thing; and if sbe had any softness, Hilda was silent.

or any capacity for rýe orse, it mi'ýgiit well have 'Il My plan about the yacht," said Gualtier,
made itself manifest at such a time. Gualtier was made before I -left London. I said no-
sat looking at ber in silence, waiting for lier to thinglo yon about it, for I thought it jaight not

speak again, attending on ber wishes as usual; succeed. The chief difficulty was to, obtain men
for this man, who could be so merciless to others, devoted to my interests. 1 made a journey to
in ber presence resigned, all his will to, liers, and Marseilles first, and found out that there were
seemed to be only anxious to do ber pleasure, several vessels of différent sizes for sale. The
whatever it might be. yaýht wias the best and most suitable for our
l' Tell me about i4 1' sàd Hilda at length, with- purposes, and, fortunately, it remained unsold till

ont moving, and still keeping ber eyes fixed ab- I had reached Marseilles again with her. I ob-
stractedly on the sm tained the men in London. It was with some
Gualtier then began with his visit to Zillah at difficulty, for it was not merely common rufflans

Tenby. He spoke of Zillahi joy at getting the that I wanted, but seamen who could sail. a ves-
letter, and ber eager desire to be once more with sel, and at the same time be wffling to- take part

her friend, and so went on till. the time of their in the act which 1 contei4lated. I told tLivi
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that all which was required of them was to sail It was midnight, said Gualtier, resuming
for two days orso, and then leàve the vessel. I; his story once more, and"_ king with percepti-

% think they imagined it was a plan to make mon- ble akitation in the tones of his voice-11 it was
ey by insuring the vessel and then deserting her. midnight, and intensely dark. The men were
buch things are often done. 1 had to pay-the, at the bow, waiting. AR -,ýas ready. In the
rascals heavily; but I was not particular, and, cabin all bail been still for some time. Her
fortunately, they aU turned out to be of the right lights had been put out an hour previous-
sort, except one-but no matter about him. " ly-

" Except one 1 " said 1-1ilda. What do you t ' Well ?" said Hilda, with feverish impatience,
raean by that?" as he again hesitated.

I will explain after a while, " said Gualtier. Well said GuoIder, rousing himself with a
If she had not been-so innocent, " said Gual- start from a momentary abstraction into which

ti 1 (10 not see how my plan could have sue- he had fallen-11 the first thing 1 did was to go
ceede But she knew nothing. She didn't down into the bold. with some augers, and bore
even k ow enough to make inquiries hersel£ holes through. the vessels bottom.'l
ý5he ac epted all that 1 said with the most im- Another silence followed.

licit st, and believed it all as though it were II Some augm," said, Bilda, afier a time.
Gospel. It was, therefôre, the easiest thing in II Did yon need more than one
the world to manage her. Her only idea was "One might break."

to- get to you. Did any one go with you ?" she persisted.
Gualtier paused for a moment. "Yes-one of the men-the greatest ruffian

"Go on," said Bilda, coldly. of the lot. 'Black Bill,' he was catlled.e-.rye
11well') all the preparations were made, and got something to, tell yon about him. I took

the day came. Mathilde had left. She did not him. down to belp me, fqr 1 was afraid that 1
seern to feel thé desertion mach. She said no- might not make a pure thing of it. Between us

thing at all to me about the loss of4her maid, al- we did the job. The water began to rush in
though after three or four years of service it through half a dozen holes, which we succeeded
mast have been galling to her to lose ber maid in jaaking, and we got out on deck as the yacht

so abruptly, and to get such a letter as that silly was rapidly filling."
thing wrote at my dictation. She came gn board, Again Gualtier paused for some time.
n'd seemed very mach satisfied with ail the ar- 11 Why do you hesitate so, ?" asked Hildâ4

rangements. 1 had done every thing that I could quite calmly.
think of to, make it plewant for her-on the same Gualtier looked at ber for a moment, witlr

principle, I suppose, " he added, dryly, " thàt they something like surprise in bis face; but without
have in jails-where they are sure to give a good making any reply, he went on -
breakfast to, a Imr devil on the morning of his III hurriedinto the cabin and listened. There

execution. was no sound. I put my ear close to, the inuer
" You mav as weR omit allusions of tbat sort," door. AU was utterly and perfectly still. She

said Hilda, ;ternýY. was evidently sleeping. 1 then huried out and
Gualtier made no observation, but* proceeded ordered the men into the boat. 13dore embark-

with his narrative. ing myself I went back to.the hold, and reached
1' We sailed for two days, and, at length, came my bands down. 1 felt tbe water. It was with-

to within about fifty miles of Leghom. .During in less than thiee feet of the deck. It bad filled
all that time she had been cheerfal, and was much very rapidly. I then went on board the boat,

on deck. She tried to, read, but did not seem able unfastened the line, and we palled away, steer-
to, do so. She seemed to be involved in thought, ing east, as nearly as possible toward Leghorn.

as a general thing and, by the occasional ques- We bad rowed for about half an hour, when I
tions which she asked, 1 saw that all her thoughts recollected that I ought to have locked the cabin
were about you and Naples. So passed the two door. But it was too late to return. IVe could
days, and the second night came." never bave foe& the SeWooner if we bad tried.

Gualtier paused. The night was'întense1ý da&k. Éesides, by that
Ililda sat motionless, withoitt saying a word. time " the schooner-avas at the bottoin of the

Gualtier himself seemed reluctant to go'on ; but sea ! l'lie had to conclude his narrative, and so he forced A long silence followed. Hilda looked stead.
hiraself to ýroceed. ily oit -un the water, W-d enaltier watched her

II It was mîdnight'ý-he went on, in a very 1W with hungry eyes. At last, as though she felt
vcýice-Ilitwasexceedinglydark. thèdayhad his eyes upon her, sbe turned and lo6ked at him.

been but the sky was now all-overclouded. A great change bail corne over her face, It
'.rhe e howevef, was comparadvely smootb, was fixed and rigid and haggard-ber eyes bad

and every thing was favorable to the undertak- sdînething in them that was awfuL Her lips
ing. The boat was all ready. It was a good- were white-her face was ashen. She tried to
sized boat, which we had towed behiùd us. I speak, but at first no sound escaped. At last
had preptred a mast and a sail, and had put she spoke in a boarse voice utterly unlike ber
some provisions in the locker. The men were own.

all expecting-il 'Il She is gone, then.
'I Never mind your prepamtions," exclaimed 1 & For evmnore !.'l' add Gualtier.

Hilda, fiercely. 11 Omit all that-go on, and Hilda turned her stony face once more toward
don't kill me with vour long preliminaries.". the sea, while Gualtier looked all around, and

Il If yon had suýh a story to tell," said Gual- then turned his gaze back to this woinan for
tier, humbly, 'Il you would be glad to take refuge whom he bad dône so much.

for 6 lir.le while in preliminariee," 14 After a whi1e'ý--he began once moM in a
là1da said nothing. Blow, dull voict-l' the wind came up, and we

19
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I thought if I appeared mean and stingy and
poor they might conclade that 1 was some very
ordinary person, and that the affair was of a
very ordinary kind-concerning very common
people. If they suspected the true nature of
the case they would be sure to inforin the police.
As it is,,they will hold their tongues; or, at the

worst, they will try and track me."
' "lrack yon ?" said Hilda, who was struck by

something in.Gualtier's tone.
1 & Yes ; the fact is-I suppose I ought to tell

you-1 have been tracked all the way from, Leg-
horn2p

Bý whom. F
Black Bill-I don't know how he managed

it, but he has certainly kept on my track. I saw
him. at Brieg, iq Switzerland, first; next I saw
him in the railway station at Strasbourg; and yes-
terday 1 saw him in London, standing opposite
the -door of my lodgings, as l was leaving for
this place." - -

That looks bad, " said Hilda, seriously.
He is determine*d to find out what this busi-

'mess- is, au4so he watches me. He doesn't
Areaten, b-e doesn't demand money-he is sim--

ply-*atcMng. His game is a deep one.""']Doyon suppose that the others are with
_,him?ý1

Il Not ut all. 1 think he is trying to work this
up for himself?'

Il It is bad, " said Bilda. Il How do you know
that he is not in this village ?"

41 AS to that, it is quite impossible - aný i
never expect to see him. again, in fact."

14 Wby not?"

IlBecause, I have thr"-n him. off the track
completely. While 1 -was going straight to Lon-

don it was easy for him to follow--especially as
I did not -care to dodge him, on the continent;
but now, if he aver catches sight of me again he
is much deeper than 1 take him to, be." 1 ---

But perhaps hehas followed you here."
That is impossible," said Gualtier, confident-

[y TRACIE. IY.- Il My mode of getting away from, London was
peculiar. As soon as I sa-w bini-opposit"y lodg--

y rapidry-, -a-d- ings my mind was made up ; so, 1 took the train
we arrived at for Bristol, and:'went about forty miles, when I

ind dismis-ed got out and came back; then I drove to the Great
ndon immedi- Northern Station immediately, went north -about

ay. 1 thought twenty miles, and, came back; after thi& I'took
lot know what the Southamptbu train, and came down lut night.
t I think that - it would be rather difficult for one man to follow
ùe for me if I inother on sàch a joumey. As to my lodgings,
1 said as much I do not inténd to go back. He will probably

iid that whea inquire, and find that 1 have left all my things
wu only some there, and I dare-say he will watch, that place for
d, if he had the next Sii months at least, waiting for my re-

he would- have turn. And so I think he may be considered as
wa8, he swore finally disposed oLit

had promàmi Il You do not intend to, send for your things,,
3 high words-- then?"
g nothing. " . 11 No; There are articles theïe of considerable
teeeded in re- value; but I will let thern ail go-7it will be taken
y calm, Il that as à proof that I am dead. My friend Black Bill
have satisfied will hear of thial, and fall in with that opinion. 1

may also arrange a 1 distressing cunalty' para-
gmph toinseit in the papers for his benefit. "

)a should fiave liûda now relapsed into silence once more,
and seemed, to lose herself in a fit of abstraction

ted to do; but so, profound that she wu conscious of nothing
4 for féar that around her. Gualtier qat regarding her silently,
e of the thing. and wondering whither her thoughts were tend-

BLACK BUL JUS KEPT ON 19

boistea "à. We went on our wa3
by the middle of the following day
Leghorn. I paid, the men off a
them. I myself came back to Lor

ately, over the Alps, through Germai
ii best to avoid Marseilles. I do n
the men did, with themselves; but
they would have made some troub
had not hurried away. - Blacýk Bi11
when I was paying them. Re sa
he made the bargain he thought it,%
1 bloody insurance business,' ank
known what it vm to have been, 1

made a différent bargain. As it i
I ought to double the amourît 11
1 rdused, and we parted. with some
he vowing v ce, and I sayini

46 JQ!-' ý Hüdi4 who had mi
covering something of her ordinar
was foolish, in you-you ought to
their demands.".

1 have thought so Sincei$

ýThey may cmte trouble. Yo
e their mouths. ?$

INat is the very thing I wishý
1 wu afraid of being too, lavish,
they would suspect the importancE
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ing. A long time passed. The surf was rolling Chetwynde would think of doing would be to
on the shore, the wind was blowing lightly and,_,come home."
gently over the sea; afar the blue water was- - Il Why do you suppose that ? Is thère not bis

dotted with innumerable sails; there were ships rank, bis position, and bis wealth ?" ler

passing in all directions, and steamers of ail Il Yes; but the correspondence between b'm
sizes leaving behind them great trails of smoke. and Lady Chetwynde bas for years been of so

Over two hours had passed since thev first sat very peculiar a character-that, is, at least, on
down bere, and now, at length, the tiàe, which Laày Chetwyndes part-that the very fact of ber

liad all the while been rising, began to approach being ia England would, to a man of bis charac-
them, until at last the first advance waves came ter, be safficient, I should think, to, keep him

within a few inches of -11ilda's feet. She did not away forever. And therefore 1 think that I.,.ord
notice it; but this occurrence gave Gualtier a Chetwynde will endure bis grief about bis father,
chance to interrupt ber meditations. and perhaps overcome it, in the Indian residéncy

Il The tide is rising," said lie, abrupt1y; "the to which he wa'-iately appointed. Perhaps he
nextwavewillbeuptous. Wehadbettermove." may end bis days there-who can tell ? If he

It was with a start that Hilda roused herself. shonld, it would be too much to, expect thlit-Lady
Then she rose slowly, and walked up the beach Chet-wynde would take it very much to heart.'t

with Gualtier. Il Bat it. seems to me, in spite of all that you
Il I shoWd li-e very much to know," said he, bave said, that nine men out of ten would come

at length, in an insinuating voice, "' if there is home. They could be much happier in England,
any thing more fhat 1 can do just now." and the things of which you have spoken would

11 1 have been thinking, " said 11ilda, without not necessarily give trouble."
hesitation. "of my next course of action, and I Il That is very true; but, at the seme time,
have decided to go back to Chetwynde at once." Lord Chetwynde, in my opinýqn, happens to be

To Chetwynde 1. " that tenth man who would-nQt come home; for,
Yes, énd to-morrow morning. if he did, it would be Lady Chetwynde's monev

To-morrow! that he woý1d enjojy, and to a man of bis natuie
There is no cause for delay," said Hilda. this would be intolerable speciallj as she had

The time bas at last come when I can act. been diligently taunting him with the fiLet that
"ToChetwyndel"repeatedGualtier. Illean he bas cheated ber for the last five.Ifflm*p

scarcely understand your purpose." Gualtier beard this with fimsh surprise.
Il Perhaps not,'* said Ililda, dryly; Il it. is on-e Il 1 did not know before that there .6M bSn

that need not be explained, for it will not fi o so very peculiar a correspondence," said ke.
reveal itself in the course of time under any cir- I think that it wül decide him to stay in In-
cumstances. " dia.yl -

Il But you have some ostensible purpose for "But suppose, in spite of an this, that he
going there. You eau not go there merely to, should come home."
ta-e up your abode on the old footing." Il That is a fact which should never be lost

Il 1 do not intend to, do tbat," was the cool re- sight of," said Hilda, very jravely-'l nor is it

sponse. Il You may be sure that I have a pur- ever lost sightof; ope must be prepared to en-

pose. I aîn going to make certain very neces- counter sueb a thing as that.,'

sary arrangements for the advent of Lady Chet- "But how ?"
wynde. " cc Oh , there are varions ways," said Hilda,

Il Lady Chetwynde 1 " repeated Gualtier, with Il He can be avoided, shunned, fled from," said

_a kind of gasp. Gualtier, Il but how can he be encountered?"

Il Yes," said Rilda, who by this time had re- "If he does corne, " uUd Rilda, Il he wiR be

coveýed all ber usual self-control, and exhibited neither avoided nor shunned. Ile will, be most

all ber old force of character, ber daring, and assuredly enco=terçd-and that, too, face tu

ber coolness, which had long ago given ber such face
an ascëndency over Gualtier. Il Yes," she re- Gualtier looked. at ber in fresb perplexity.

peated, quietly returning the others look of Not yet bail he fathomed the fùU deýý Hü-

arnazement, Il and why should 1 not? Lady da's àeep design.
Chetwynde bas been absent -for ber liealth. 19
it not natural that she should send me to, make
preparations for ber retam to ber own home?
She prefers it to Pomeroy." CELA-PTER XXXIV.

"Cwood God!" said Gualtier, quite forgetting MMODIELING THE ELOUSEROILD.
himself, -as a thought struck hirn whieh filled

him with bewilderment. Could he fathom ber Two or three days afterward, Hilda, attended

purpose? Was the idea that occun-ed toj" in by Gualtier, drove up to the i= of the litde vil-

very deed the one which was in ber mind l' Could lage near Chetwynde CAstle. Gualtier stopped

it be ? And was it for this that he had labored ? here, and Hûda droye on to the Câstle itself.
.gmwwas th ber, but it was omall, con-

Is Lord -Chetwynde coming home ?" he ask- Her lugga Iý wi
ed at length, as Hilda looked at him with a sisting of or4y, a . smaU &unk, whieh looked as

strange expression. though it were ber intention to make but a short

"Lord Chetwynde I should say, most Sr- stay. On ber arrival the sernats all greeted ber

tainly liot. 21 respectfülly, and Mked eagerly after Lady Chet-
De yon know for certain wynde. Iler ladyship, 11ilda informed tbeui,

No. 1 have narrowly watched the papers, wu still toc, unwell to trave4 but was much bet-

but have found out nothing, nor have any letters ter than wheu she lefL She had sent ber to

come which could tellme; but I have reaàons. make certain arrangements for the reception of

.for supposing that the very lut thing that Lord Lord Chetwynde5 who was expected from Indin
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nt no very distant date. She did not as yet
know the time of his probable arrival; but when
she bad learned it she berself -vould come to

Chetwvnde Castle to receive him ; but until that
time ýhe would stay away. The place where

she was staying just at present was particularly
bealthy. It was a small village on the coast of

Brittany, and Lady Chetwynde was anxious to
defer ber return to the latesi possible moment,

Such was the information which Hilda conde-
scended to give to the servants, who received the
news ivith unfeigned delight, for they all dearly

loved that gentle girl, whose presence at Chei-
wynde had formerly brightened the whole bouse,

and with whose deep grief over ber last bereave-
ment thev had all most sincerely sympathized.

I-lilda had many things to do. Her first duty
was to call on Mrs. Hart. The poor old bouse-
keeper still continued in a miserable efflition,

hovering, al)parently, between life and death, and
only conscious at intervals of what was going on
around ber. That consciousness was not strong

enough to make ber miss the presence of Zillah,
nor did ber faculties. even in ber most lucid in-
tervals, seem to be fully at work. Her memory
did not appear to suggest at any time those saà
events which had brought ber d'own to, this. It
was onlv nt times that she exhibited any recol-
lection of the past, and that was confined alto-
gethet to "Guy;" to bim. whom in whispered
words she Called 41 ber boy. " Mrs. Hart was -mot
at all neglected. Susan, who bad once been the

upper house-maid, had of late filled the place of
bousekeeper, which she could easily do, as the

family w away, and the duties were light. 'She
also, her- sister Mary, who was the under
bons nid, 'was assidnous in watching at the
bedsire of the poor old creature, who lay there

hevený'ng between life and death. Nothing, in-
deed, could exceed the kindness and'tenderness
of theçe two humble but noble-hearted girls; and
even if Zillah herself could have been brought to
that bedside the poor sufferer could.not have met
with more compassionate affection, and certainly
could not have found such careful nursing.

Hilda visited Mrs. Hart, and exhibited such
tenderness of feeling that both Snsan and Mary
were touebed by it. They.knew that Mrs. Hart

had never loved ber, but it seemed now as if
Hilda had forgotten alI that former coldness,

and was herself inspired by notbing but the ten-
derest concern. But Hilda had much to attend

to, and aftér -about half an hour she left the room
to look after those more important matteis for
which she had come.

What ber errand was the servants soon found
out. It was nothing lesis than a complete change
in the household. That bousebold had never
been large, for the late Earl had been forced by
his circumstances to be economical. He never

entertained company, and was satisfied,%ith keep-
ing the place, inside and ôutside, in an ordinary
state of neatness.

The servants who now remained may easilybe
mentioned. , Mathilde had gone away. Mrs.
Hart lay on a sick-bed. There was Susan, the
upper house-nudd, and Mary, her sister, the un-
der house-maid. There was Roberts, who had
been the late EarVa valet, a smart, active young
man, who was well known to have a weakness
for Susan; there was the cook, Martha, a fonni-
dable personage, who considered herself the most

important member of that honsehold; and be-
sides these there were the coachman and the

groom. These composed the entire establish-
ment. It was for the sake of getting rid of these,
in as quiet and imffensive a wav as possible, that
Hilda had no* éomé; and toývard evening she

began her work by-sending for Roberts.
"Roberts," said sh-e' with dignityas that very

respectable person made bis appearance, carry-
ing in bis face the consciousness of one who hàd
possessed the late Earl's confidence, " I am in-
trusted with a commission from lier ladyship to
you. Lord Chetwynde is coming home, and

great changes are going to be made here. But
lier ladyship can not forget the old household;
and she told me to mention to vou how grateful
she felt to you for all your un;vearied care and
assiduity in your attendance upon your late mas-
ter, especially through bis long and painful ill-
ness; and she is most anxious to, know in what
way she can be of service to yon. Her ladyship

bas heard Mathilde speak of an understanding
which exists between vou and Susan the upper

house-maid; and she is in hopes that she may
be able to further vour Niews in the way of 'eÎ-
tling yourself; anà so she wished me to find out

whether yoti had formed any plans, and what
they were. "

11 Its likeber ladyship's thoughtfulness and con-
sideration, " said Roberts, gratefully, " to think of

the likes of me. I'm sure 1 did nothing for my
lord beyond what it were my bounden dooty to do;
and a pleasanter and affabler spoken gentleman
than bis lordship were nobody need ever want to,
see. I never expect to, meet with such another.
As to Susan and me," continued Roberts, look-
ing sheepish, "' we was a-thinkin .of a publie, when
so be as we could see our way to it. "

Where were yon thinking of taking one?"
Well, miss, you see I'm a Westmorelandshire

man; and somehow Vve a hankerin'after the old
place. "

Il And you're quite right, Roberts," said Hilda,
in an encouraging tone. " A man is always
happier in bis native place among bis own peo-
ple. Have you heard of an opening there?"

Roberts, at this, looked more sheepish- sti14
and did not answer until Hilda bad repeated ber
question.

Il Well, to be plain with you, miss," said lie,
1 had a letter this veiý week from my brother,

telling me of a publk in Keswick as wàs for sale
-good-will, stoél4/'and all, and a capital situa-
tion for businessLýtowerists the whole summer

through, and a little somethin'a-doin'in winter.
Susan and me was a-regrettin'the limitation of

our means, miss. "'
" That seems a capital opening, Roberts, " said

Hilda, very graciously. Il It would be apity to
lose it. What is the piice ?"
Il Well, miss, it's a pretty penny, but it's the

stand makes it, miss--right on the shores of the
lake-boats to, let at aU hom, inquirewithin.

They are a-fflkin'five hundreil pound, miss."
Is that unreasonable ?"
Situation considered, on the contrary, miss;

and Susan and me bas two hundred pound be-
tween us in the savings-bank. -My lord was a

generous master. Now if ber ladyshipwould
lend me the extry money I'd pay ber back as
fast as 1 made it. "

1 There is no necessity for that, " &ùd nilda.
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& 1 Three bundred potinds happens to be the very ters for ber, and one of them is connectèd with
gain which lier ladvship mentioned to me. So now you, Martha. She bas received a letter from bis

commission vou in hername to make all the nec- lordship stating that lie was bringing with him a
essary arrangements with vour brother; or, better staff of servants, and among them a French
sti14 go at once yourself-a man can always ar- cook. " 1
range these matters more satisfactorilv hiniself- Here Martha assumed the porcupine again,
and 1 will let vou have the money in three days, with every quill on end; but she said nothing,
with Ladjy Chitwynde's best wishes for the success tliough Hilda pansed for an instant. Martha'
ofvourundeetaking; and wewill. see,"sheadded, wisbed to commit Miss K'rieff to a proposition,
with a smile, Il if we can not get pretty Susan a that she might have the glory of rejecting it with

wedding-dress, and any thing else she may need. scorn. So Hilda went on:
Before a week is over vou shall be mine host of Your rnistress was afraid that you might not

the Keswick Inn. A7nd now, she concluded, care about taking the place of under-cook where
gayly, & & go and make your arrangements with you have been head, and as she was auxious to
Susan, and don't let any foolish bashfulness on avoid hurting your feelings in any way, she wished
lier part prevent you from hastening matters. It me to tell you of this beforehai;d. "
would not do for von ro let this chance slip through Another moment and the apoplexy which had

vour fingers. 1 w will see that she is ready. Her been threatening since the momeniwhen 'Inn-
ladyship bas sometliiiig for ber too, and will not der-cook" had been mentioned would have been
let ber go to, von empty-haiided." a fact, but luckilv for Martha lier overcharged

Ill never. never can thank lier ladyship nor feelings here broÉe forth with accents of bitter-
you enougý," said Roberts, Il for whatyou have est scorn:
done for me this day. Might 1 make so bold as II Whieh she's very kind. Hunder-cook, in-
to write a letter to lier ladyship, to offer ber my deed! whieh ifs what I never abore vet, and

respectful dooty Y' never will abear. I've lived at Chetý%-yn this
& & Yes, Roberts-do so, and give me the letter. twenty year, gurl and woman, and hopes as 1 'ave

I shail be writing to-night, and will inclose it done my dooty and giv satisfaction, which 'My
By-the-by, are not Mary and Susan sisters?" lord were a gentleman an' found no fault with his

They be, miss-sisters and orphelins." wittles, but ate them iike a Christian and a no-
Well, then, " said she, II see that you do not bleman, a-thankin' the Lord, and a-sayin', Il

take more than you are entitled to; for though never asks to, see a tidier or a 'olesomer din-
her ladyship lets you carry Susan off, you must ner than Martha sends, which. sbes to be depend-
not cast covetous eves on Mary too; for though ed on as never hein' raw nor yet doue to rags;'
I allow she would'mahze a very pretty little bar- an' now when, as you may say, gettin' on in
maid, she is a particularly good bouse-maid, and years, though not that old neither as to be de-
we can*t spare lier. " pendent or wantin' in sperrit, to have a French

Roberts grinned from ear to, ear. cook set over me a talkin' furrin languidgis and
Il 1 can't pretend to manage the women, miss, a cookin' up goodness ony knows what messes as

said lie; Il von must speak to Mary;" and then, 'ud pison a Christian stomach to, as mach as
with a low bow, Roberts withdrew. look at, and a horderin' about Marthar here and

Hilda gave a sigh of relief. Il There are three Martliar there, it's what I can't consent to put
dismsed of," she murmured. "This is a &ir up with, and nobody as wasn't a mean spereted

beginning. " creetur could expect it of me, which it's not as I
On the following day she gave Roberts a check wish to speak disrag)ectful of ber ladyship, which

for the money, drawn 1;v Zil&h Chetzvynde. Wav- 1 considers a lady and as allers treated me as sich,
ing off bis thanks, shé dismissed him, and sent only expectin7 tý hend my davs in Chetwyn it's
for the eook. That ftinctionary quickly appeared. come sudden like; but tbaâs to the blessed

She was short of stature,-large of bulk, red of saints, which I 'ave put by as will keep me from
face, fluent of speech, hasty of teinper-au reste, the wukkus and a charge on nobody; and I'd
she was a good cook and îâithful servant. She like to give warnin', if you please, miss, and if

bobbedtollildaon entering, andclosingthedoor, so be as I could leave before monseer arrive."
stood výith folded arms and belligerent aspect, like Here Martha paused, not froin lack, of mate-

a porcupine armed for defense on the slightest rial, but from sbeer want of breath. She %vould
appearance of hostilities. have been intincible in conversation but for that

Il Good-morning, Martha, " said Hilda, witli fatal constitutional infirmity-shortnessof breath.
great suavity. l'- I hope your rheumatism bas , This brought ber to a pause in the full flow of ber

not been troubling yon, since the warm, weather. eloquence. 11,
set. in?*' - Hilda tool- advantage of the luIL

Martha bobbed with a more moUified air. 1 & Your mistress, "' said she, 11 féared tbat you
6'Vihich, exceptin' the elher jints, where its would féel as you do on the subject, and ber in-

settled, likewise the knee jints--savin' of vour structions to me w re these: 1 Try and keep
presence, miss-its the same; for to go do,;n on Martha if you possiflly cau-we shall not eaey
my bended knees, miss, it's what I couldnt'âo, replace ber; but if she, seems to fear that this

not if you was to give me a thousand-pun note new-li=èh cook ma,y be domineering"" (fresh
in mv blessed band, and my Easter dooty not -an&alarming symptome of apoplexy), 1. 1& 1 and may

bein' Able to perform, miss, which it be the first' make it- uncomfortable for ber, we must think of
time it ever wor the case ; an' it owing to the ber instead of ourseves. She bas been toc faith-
rheuiùatiz ; otherwise 1 am better, miss, and fui a' servant to allow ber to be trampleil UpOn

thank you kindly." now; and if you find that she will not really con-
:'ý'-Her ladyship is very, sorry," continued Hil- sent to stop, yon must get ber a good place- lit ,

da. Il She is unable to return herself just yet, 4& Whic14 if yon please4 muzt4"' said Martha,
but she bas asked me to attend to several mat- i inte"pting ber excitedly,, II we won't talk about,
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a place-it is urter-ly useless, and I might be for- a neat little speech. She had never been popular

gettin' myself; but I never thought," she cou- among them; but now the thought that they

tinued, brushing away a hasty tear, "as it was would never see lier again, together, perliaps,

Master Guy, meaning my lord, as would send with the very handsome presents which. she had

old Martha away. " made, and ber very kind words, affected them,

'Il Oh, I am sure he did not mean to do that," deeply, and they showed sorne considerable féel-

said Hilda, kindly ; "but gentlemen have not iug. 1

much consideration, you know, and he is accus- Under such circumstances Eilda took ber de-

tomed to French cookery." The softer m'od parture from Chetwynde Castle, leaNing Gualtier

vanished at the bated name. in charge. In a few davs the new servants ar-

"And be11 never grow to, be the man bis fa- rived, and those of the old ones who bad thus far

ther were," said she, excitedly, " on them farrin, remained now tSk their departure. The bouse-

gimeracks and kickshaws, as wouldn't nourish a hold was eudrelv remodeled. The new ones took

babby, let alone a full-growed man, and 'e a Hen- up their places; and there was not one single per-

glishman. But it's furrin parts as does it. 1 son there who knew any thing whatever about

never approved of the barmy." the late Earl, or Hilda, or Gualtier. The old

" Her ladyship told me," said Hilda, with ber ones were scattered abroad, and it was not with-

usual placidity and without taking any notice of in the bounds of ordinary possibility that any of

the excited feeling of the other, " that if vou in- them would ever come near the place.

sisted on going 1 was to give you twenty pounds, In thus remôdeling the household it was sorne-

with ber kind regards, to buy some rernembrance. " what enlarged., There was the new housekeep-
" Which she's very kind," rejoined Martba, er, a staid, matronly, respectable- looking wo-

rather quickly, and with some degree of asper- man; three bouse-maids, who had foimerly lived

itv; "and if you'Il give ber my grateful aootyý in the north of England; a coachman, who had

1'ý1 like to leave as soon as may be." never before been out of Kent; a butler, who had

Well, if you are anxious to do so, 1 suppose formerly served in a Scotch family; two footmen,

von Sn. What kitchen-maids are there ?" one of whom. had served in Yorkshire, and the

" WeU, miss," said Martha, with dignity, yet other in Cornwall; two grooms, who had been

severity, '& sich drabs of gAs as I 'ave 'ad would bred in Yorkshire; a cook, who had hitherto pass-

'ave prevêked a saint, and mayhap 1 was a little ed all herlife in London; and three kitchen-maids,

hasty; but takin' up a sauce-pan, and findin' it; who also had served in that City. Thus the

that dirty as were scandlus to be'old, 1 throwed household was altogetber new, and had been
the water as were hin it over 'er, and the sauce- carefully collected by Gualtier with a view

pan with it, an7 she declared she'd go, which as rather to the place from which they bad come

the 'ousekeeper hein' in bed, as vou know, than to any great excellence on the part of

an'there likely to remain for he : any of them. For so large a place it was but
an' good riddance to ber, say I-ungrateful bu.-,- a small number, but it was larger than the
sy as had jist got ber wages the day before, and household which had been dism,ïssed, and thev
'àd a comfortable 'orne. ý1 ýoon settled down into their places.

" It does not matter. 1 suppose the French One only was left of the old number. This
cSk will bring bis own subordinates." was Mrs. Éart. But she lay on ber sick-bed, and

l' Wery âke, miss,"' said Martha, sharply. I Hilda looked upon ber as one whose life was
leave tbisy day. ySd-mornin', miss." doomed. Had any thought of ber possible recov-

&C Oh % -5,on"t be in such a burry," said Hil- ery entered ber mind, she would have contrived
y to get rid of her.

da. YoeCve a week before you. Let me in some wa, In spite of ber
see you before evening, so that 1 may grive yon illness, she did not lack attention; for the new

what your mLstress has sent." housekeeper attached herself to ber, and gave
Martha sullenly assented, and withdrew. ber the kindliest careand warmest sympathy.

The most difficult part of Hilda7s Éusiness had Last of all, 80 complete had been Hildas pre-
thus been quietly accomplished. Nothing now cautions in view of possible future difficulties,

rcznaîn but to sS the coachman. and groom, that wheu Gualtier came as the new steward, lie
each of whom she graciously dismissed with a came under a new name, and was known to the

handsome present. She told them, however, to household as Mr. MEenzie.
remain for about a week, until their succemrs*
ruight arrive. The large present whieb the liber-
ality of lady Chetwvnde had given thern enabled
thera to, bear their lot with patience, and even CHAPTER XXXV.
pleasum

THE LADY OF THE CASTLE;After about a week Gualtier came up to
Chetwynde Castle. He had been away to, Lon- THE new bousebold had been led to expect

don, and brought word to Hilda that some of the arrival of Lady Chetwynde at any moment.
the new servants were expected in a few days. They understood that the old household had not

It was soon known to Roberts, Susan, and Mary given satisfaction, that after the death of the
that Gualtier bad been made steward by Lady late Earl Lady Chetwynde bad gone away to re-

Chetwynde. He took possession of one of the cruit ber health, and, now that she was better,
rooms, and at once entered upon the duties of she had determined to make a complete change.

this office. On the day of bis arrival. Hüda left, When she berself arrived other changes would
saying to the remaining servants that dhe would be made. This much Gualtier managed to com-

dever cQme back again, as she intended to five in municate to them,, so as to give them some tan-
the sonth of France- She shook hands w-th each gible idea of the affairsof the family and prevent
of them verî graciouid, , making eaéh one a pres- idle conjecture- He let tbem know, also, thct

in ber ýý name, and accompanying it with Lord Chetwynde was in India, and might cotue
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home at any moment, thongh bis engagements There were the Delhi Gazette, the Allababad
there were so irnportant that it might be impos- News, and the Lahore Journal, all of which were

,âble for him to leave. most düigently scanned by ber. Next to these
After a few days Lady Chetwynde arrived at were the lîmes and the Army and Nary Ga-

the Castle, and was greeted with respectfül curi- zette. No cher papers or books, or prints of
ositv bv all within the house. Her cold and any kind, bad any interest in lier eyes.
ari;tocratir bearing half repelled thein, half ex- It was nattiral that lier thoughts should thus

cited their admiration. She was -% ery beauti- refer to India- All lier plans had succeeded, as
fal, and lier high breeding was evîdent in ber far as.she could know, and. finally, she had re-

manner; but there was about lier such frigidity modeled the bousehold at Chetwynde in sucW
and such loftiness of demeanor that it repelled way that not one remained who could by any

those who would have been willing to give lier possibility know about the previous imates.
their love. She brought a maid with lier who She was here as Lady Chetwynde, the lad-V of

had onlv been engaged a short time previously i Chetwynde'Castle, ruler oyer a7 great estate. mis-
and it 'ýas soon known that the maid stood'in tress of a place that might have excited the envy
grec awe of lier mistress, who was haughty and of any one in England, looked up to with awftù
exacting, and who shut herself off altogether reverence t7y ber dependents, and 'in the posses-

froin. any of those attempts at respectfül sympa- sion of every luxury that wealth could supply.
thy whieh seine kind-hearted lady's-maids might But still the sword was suspended over her head.
be inclined to show. The whole household soon and by a single hair-a sword that at any mo-
shared in this feeling; for the lady of the Castle mentmight fall. What could she know about

showed herself rigid in ber requirements of duty the intentions of Lord Chetwynde all this time?
,and strict in lier rule, while, at the saine tinie, Whatwere bis plans or purposes? Was it no't
she made lier appearance but seldom. She nev- possible, in spite of lier firmly expressed con * '
er visited Mrs. Hart, but once or twice made tions to the contrary, that he might come ac

some cold inquiries about lier of the honsekeeper. again to England ? And then what ? Then-
She also gave out tbat she would not receive any ah! that was the thing'beyond which it was dif-
visitors-a precantionary measure that was not ficult for ber imagination to go-the crisis beyond

greatly needed; for Chetwynde Castle was re- whieh it was impossible to tell what the fâare
mote from the seats of the county families, and might unfold. It was a moment which she was

any changes there would not be known among ever farced to anticipate in ber tboughts, against
them for some time. whieh she had always to arm berself, so as to be
The lady of the Castle spent the greater part not taken at unawar*es.

of lier time in lier boudoir, alone, never toler- She had thrown berself tbus boldlv into Chet-
ating the presence of even lier maid e:ý.cept when wynde Castle, into the very centre cýf that possi-
it was absolutelv necessary but requiring lier to ble danger which la before ber. But was itt J$ y

be alwavs near in case of any need for herpres- necessary to run so great a risk? Could she
ence ansing. The maid attributed this strange not aîý1-least have gone to Pomeroy Court, and

geelusion to the effects of grief over lier recent tak-en up lier abode there? Would not this also
hereavement', or perhaps anxiety about ber bus- have been a very natural thing for the daughter
band; while the other servant; soon began to of General Pomeroy? It would, indeed, be natu-
conjecture that ber busband*s absence arose from rR4 and it might give many advantages. In the
soine quarrel with a wife whose haughty and im- first place, there would be no possibilitv that

perious demeanor they all had occasion to féel. Lord Chetwynde, even if lie did return frým Tn-
It was thus, then, that Hilda had entered upon dia, would ever sSk ber out there. She might

ber new and perilous position, to attain to which. communicate with him by means of those letters
she had plotted so deeply and dared so much. which for years lie bad received. Sbe might re-

.Now that she bad attainèd it, there was not an ceive bis answers, and n4ýke known to him what-
hour, not a moment of the dav, in which she did ever she ébose, without being Compelled to see

not pay some penalty for the past Éy a thousand. him face to face. By such a course she might
anmeties. To look forward to such a thing as gain what she wished without endatigering lier

this was one thing; but to be lière, wbere she safety.
hik so often longed to be, waS quite another Afl this had occurred to ber long before, and

thing. It was the backneved fable of Damocles she had regarded it in all its bearings. Nevex-
'%vith the sword over bis Èead over again. She theless, she had decided a . st it, and had

was standing on treacherous ground, which at chosen rather to enconnter tEêlftsk of ber pires-
ziny moment might give way beneath ber. feet. ent action. It was from a certain profound in-
and plulige lier in an abyss of ruin. To live sight int6 the future. She thought that it was
thus face to face with possible destruction, fo, best for Lady Chetwynde to go to Chetwynde
stare death in the face every day, was not a Castle, not to Pomeroy Court. By àueh an act
thing conducive either to mildness or to tender- seandal would be avoided. If Lord Chetwynde
ness in any nature, much less in one like bers. did not come, well and good; if he did, why

In that boudoir wheré-she spent so much of then lie must be met face to face; and in such
ber time, while lier maid wondered how she em- an event she ftmsted to, ber own genius to bring
ployed berself, lier occupation consisted of but ber ont of so frightfid a crisk That rueeting
one thing. * It was the examination of papers, would bring with it -much risk and Many dan-
followed by deep thought over the result of that gers; 'but it would also bring its own peculiâr

examination. Every mail brought to ber ad- 'benefits. If it were once succésffl y encount-
dress newspapers both from. home and abroad. ered lier position would be insm-ed, aÎd the féar

Among the latter were a number of Indian pa- of future danger wouldvanish. For that &Mn,
pers, published in;rarious places, including some if for no other, she determined to go to Cbet-
that were printed in remote towns in the nortli. wynde Castle, run every risk, and meet ber fàt&
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While Hilda was thus haughty and repellent " 1 received the Indian papers to-day."
to ber servants, there was one to whom she was "I was aware of that, my lady," said Gualtier,
accessible; and this was the new steward, Gual- respectfülly. " Did you see any thing in them
tier, with whom she had frequent communica- of impoirtance?"
tions about the business of the estate. Their in- " Nothing certain, but something sufficient to
terviews generally took place in that morning- excite concern."
room. which bas already been described, and About Lord Chetwynde?"

whieh was so peculiarly situated that no prying Yes. 'l.

servants could easily watch them or overhear He can not be coming home, surely?" said
tlWir conversation, if they were careful. Gualtier, interrogativelv.

One day, after she had dined, she went to this l'm afraid that he is."
room, and ordered ber maid to tell the steward Gualtier looked serions.
that she would like to see him. She had that " 1 thought,"' said he, " my lady, that von had

dav received a number of Indian papers, over nearly given up all expectation of seeing him for
wÈich she had passed man ' y bours; for there some time to come."

was something in one of them which seemed to - " 1 have never vet given up those expectations.
excite lier inférest, and certainly gave occupa- I have all along ihought it possible, thongh not
tion to all lier mind. probable; and so I have always watched all the

Gualtier was prompt to obey the mandate. In papers to see if he had left bis station. "
a few minutes after Hilda had entered the room " 1 suppose lie would not write about bis in-
lie made bis appearance, and bowed in silence. tentions. "'

Hilda motioned him to a chair, in which lie " To whom could he think of writing?" asked
seated himself. The intercourse of thesr, two Hilda, with a half sneer.

had now become remarkable for this, that their "I thought that perbaps lie might write to
attitude toward one another had undergone a Lady Chetwynde."
change corresponding to their apparent positions. ", Lady Chetwynde's letters to him have been
Hilda was Lady Chetwynde, and seemed in re- of such a character that it is not very likely that

ality, even in ber inmost foul, to féel herseif to he will ever write to lier again, except under the
be so. She had insensibly caught that grand air pressure of urgent necessity."

which so lofty a position might be supposed to " Have vou seen any thing in particular in any
give; and it was quite as much b--r own feeling of the paýers about him ?" asked Guaitier, aftèr
as any power of consammate acLing whieh made some silence.

out ber part so well. A lofty and dig- Yes. In one. It is the Allahabad Nètes.
nified demeanor toward the rest of the honsehold The pairagraph happened to catch my eye by tbe

might have been but the ordinaryactof one who merest accident, 1 think. There is nothing about
was playing a part; but in Ililda this demeanor it in any of the other Indian papers. :ýee; 1 will

extended itself even to Gualtier, toward whom show it to vou."
she exhibited the same air of conscious social AtÎd Hiida', draiving a newspaper from ber

superiority w1fich she might have shown bad she pocket, unfolded it, and pointing to a place in one
been in ;eality all that she pretended Ï0 be. of the inside colu's, she banded it to Gualtier.

Gualtier, un bis part, was equally singular. He He took it with a bow, and read the following:
seemed quietly to aecept lier position as a true "' PxRwN Ai.-We regret to, learn that Lord Chet-

and valid one, and thatý toc, not only before the wynde bas recently resigned hie iti Resident at
servants, wheu it would have been very natural Lahore. The recent death of Z 7aý0'èrathe late Bari
for him to do so, but even when they were alone. of Chetwynde, and the large Interests ;ýÈich demand

bis personal attention, are assigned as the causes for thit§This, however, was not so difficult for him, as he ýtep. Ris departure for England wUl leave a vacancy
had always been in the habit of regarding ber as in our Anglo-Indian m-vice which will not easily be

bis social superior; yet still, considering the con- Iffied. Lord Che" de's career In this Important part
of the empire hm been so brilliant, that It Is a matterfidences which, existed between this extraordinary for Éncere regret that he Is prevented, by any cause,

pair, it was certainly strange that he should have froin rernaining hem in the late war he made his
preserved. with such constancy bis attitude of name conspicuous by bis valor and consammate mil-
meek sàservience. Ilere, at Chetwynde, lie ad- itary genius. In the siege of Delhi he won laurels

w1lich will 1 ce his name high on the ron of th2se
dressed ber as the steward of the estates should whom. Engfand léves to hoûor. Afterward In the
have doue; and even when discu&qing the most operations NMinst Tantia Toupi, bis bold expiolits Win
delicate matters his tone and demeanor c not soon be forgotten. Bis appointment to the Reel-

orre- deny at Lahore was made only a few months since;
spondedwith bis office. yet in that short time be bu shown an administrative
-On this occasion he began with some intelli. talent which, without any reflection on our other able

gence about the state of the north wall, which oflaclais, we mga7 safély pronounce to be very rare In the
departinents our civil service. He is but a young

bounded the park. EâMa listened wearily till tain yet; but sé1dom hm It happened that one oo young
he had finisbed. Then she abruýt1y brought hm eiMbited such mature intellectual powers, and guch

forward aR that was in ber thoughts. Before firm, decision In the management of the most délicate
C»mL A gallant eoldier, a wise ruler and a genialdoing -so, however, she went to the door to sffl friend, Lord Chetwynde will be misoed In all thoïse de-

that noý one was present and listening thereý as partmente of public and private Ilfe of which he hà
sbe had herself once listened. To those who been so conspicnou an ornament As journaljets, wèetb

W" to record this estimate of hL viftues and hie gen-were at a on their gua:rd there was no danger. ins, and we feel sure that ft will be shared by aU who,
The moraing-room was only approached by a have hem In any way fàmWar with the career of tMs
long, nàrrow hall, in which no one could come disdugub-ed gentleman. For the rest, we wish h1m.
without being detected, if any one in the room mogit cordiaUy a prosperous voyage home; and we an-

ticipate for him In thé mother country a career corre.
chwe to watch. 1filda, now took ber 8eat on a eponding with hie illustrious rank, and commeneumte

chair ftorn whieh she could look up the hall, and with. the brilliant opening whIcb he made In this coun-
thus, feeling secure from observation or from tryduringthoee ' recent « times which tried men*os soule "

listeners, she began, in a low voice: Gualtier read this paragraph ovex twice, and
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then sat for some time in thought, At lut lie est doubt that his coning home is as, certain as
looked up at Hilda, who bad all this time been the dawn of to-morrov. What 1 wonder at,

intently watching him. however, is, that lie shQuld delay; 1 should
11 Thats bad, " exclaimed he, and said no more. have expected to hear of his arrival in Lon-
41 It seems that, after all, lie is coming," -said don. Yet that can not be, for his name is not

Hilda. down at all; and if lie bad come, surely a naine
Il Have you see his name in any of the lists like his could not by any possibility be omitteil.

of passen erg?" No, hecan not have comejustyet. Buthewill.
No.'* no doubt, come in the next steamer."
Then lie bas* n\otl ft vet. There is yet another chance," said 'Gualtier.

IlPerhapsnot; but stift 1 can not trust tothat Il What is£lat?"
altogether. Ris name may be omitted." Il He may come to England, and yet not çome

11 Would such a naine as his be likely to be here to Chetwynde."
omitted ?" Il 1 have thought of that too," said Hilda,

11 1 suppose not; and so he can not have left Il and used to think of it as very probable in-
India as yet-unless, indeed, lie bas come under deed; but now a ray of light bas been let into
an assumed name. " my mind, and I see what manner of man he

1 'An assumed name! . Would he be capable is. That boy"-and she again pointed to the
of that ? And if bd were, what motive could lie portrait-" was the one who misled me. Such a
have?" one as he might have been so animated by bute

"Ah! therelamunabletofindananswer. I'm, that he might keep away so as not to be forced
afraid I have been judging of Lord Chetwynde to see his detested -wife. But this man is differ-
bv that." And Hilda pointed to the portrait of ent. This soldier, th.is ruler, this mature man-

tfie voung officer, Guy Molyneux, over the fire- who or What is his wife, hated though sheï be, or
place. Years have changed him, and 1 have what is she to, liim, in any way, that she should
not made allowance for the years. 1 think -now prove the slightest obstacle in the path of one
that this Lord Chetwynde must be very différent like himr He'would meet lier as ber lord and
from that Guy Molyneux. This hero of Delhi; master, and brush lier away as he would a moth. "
this assailant of Tantia Toupi; this dashing of- Il You draw this absent man in grand colors,"

ficer, who is atonce brilliant in the field and in said Gualtier. 1 Perhaps, my lady, your imagin-
the social circle; this man who, in addition to ation is carrying you away. But if he is all this
all this, bas proved himself to be a wise ruler, that you say, how can yon venture to meet him. ?
with a 'genius for administration,'is a man who, Will you risk being thus 'brushed away,' as you
I.confess, dawns upon me so suddenly thüt it say, 1 like a moth ?' "
gives me a shocIL I have been thinking of an Hilda's eyes lighted ù p.
innocent boy. I find that this boy bas gmvn to 11 1 am not one who can be brtisbed away, " said
be a great, brave, kise, strong man! There, 1 she, calmly; "and, zherefore, whatever he is,
think, is the first mistake that 1 have made." ' and whenever lie oýmes, I will be prepared to

Hilda's words were full of truth and meaning. meet hini *'
Guaitier felt that meaning. Hilda's tone,4/as so firm, and decided tbat it

Yon have an alternative still," said he. left no room. for further argument or remon-
What is that?" strance. Nor did Gualtièr attempt any. Some

You need not stav here. conversation followed, and lie soon took his de-
IlWhat! Run a%;ay from him-in fear?" parture.

said Ililda, scornfuUy. '-Run away from this
place before I even know for certain that he is

coming? That, at least, 1 will not do." CHAPTER XXXVI.
'l There is Pomeroy Court," hinted Gualtier. FACE TO FACE.
"No. Cbetwynde Castle is my only home.

I live here, or-nowhere. If 1 have to en- SoxE time p&ssed away after the conversation
counter him, it shall be face to, face, and here related in the last chaýter, and one evening
in this house-perhaps in this roorn. Had Hilda was in ber boudoir alone, as usual. She
I seen this a month - ago, my decision might wag somewhat paler, more, nervous, ind less
have been différent, though I don't know even calin than she had been a few months preçious-
that; but now, under any circumstanm, it is ly. Ber usual stealthy air had now developed-

too late -to go back,. or to swerve by one hair's into -one of wary watchfulness, and the quiet
breadth froin the path which. I have laid down noiselessness of ber actions, ber manner, and
for myseIL It is well that 1 have seen all this"- ber movements bad become intensified into a
and she pointed to the newspaper- 1 'for it bas habit of motioniess repose, accompanied by fie-
given me a new view of thé man. Ishall not be quent fits of de'ep abstraction. On the present

so likely to underrate him now; and being fore-' occasion she was reclining on ber touch, witb ber
warned 1 will be forearmecL" hand shading ber eyes. She bad been lying thuis

Il There is still the probability " said Gualtier, for some time, lost in thought, and occasionally
thoughtfally, Il that lie may U come to En- rousing herself sharply from ber meditations to

glami. Yý fe look around ber with lier watchfül. and suspicions
Il There is a possibilitylp" said Hilda, II cer- eyes. In this attitude she remainea till evening

tainly; but it is not probable, after so, decided came, and then, with the twilight, she sank into
an act perfSmed by one in so importaiît a posi- a deep abstraction, one so deep that she could
tion, that he will remain in India. For why not readily rou8e herself.
sbould he remain there? What could possibly It-was with a great start, therefore, that sbe
cause him. to resign, except the fixed intention of rose to ber feet as a suddeh noise struck lier

ýcominghome? No; therecannotbetheslight- ears. It was the noise of a carriage moving
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rapidly up through the avenue toward the bouse. Suddenly she stepped to the door and called
For a carriage to come ýto Chetwynde Castle at thé maid.
any time was a most unusual thing; but for one Has any one accompanied his lordship?"

to, come after dark was a thing unheard of. At No, My lady."
once there came to Hilda a thought like light- "He came alone?"

ning as to who it might be that thus drove up; Yesi my lady.*' - Î.
the thought was momentous and overwhelming : Did Mr. M'Kenzie see him ?"
it might have been suffieient to have destroyed 4 & Noý my lady. He is not in tÈe bouse."

all courage and all presence of mind bad her Hilda elosed the door, went Èack, and again
nerves been, by the slightest degree, less strong. stood before the mir-ror. Some time elapsed as
But as it was, her nerve sustained-her, and lier she stood there regarding herself, with strange
courage did not falter for one single instant. thoughts passing through lier mind. She did Dot

With a calm face and firm step shç advanced find it necessary, however, to make any altera-
to the window. With a steady hànd she drew tions in lier appearance. She did not change
the curtains aside and looked out. Little could 1 one fold in her attire, or vary one hair of her bead

be seen amidst the gloom at first; but at length, from. its place. It Nvas as though this- present
as she gazed, shewas able to distinguish the dim dress and this present appearance had been long
outline of a carriage, as it emerged from. the shad- ago deci4d upon by her for just such a meeting
ows of the avenue and drove up to the chief door. as this. ' Whether she bad anticipated such a

Then she stepped back toward the door of ber meeting so suddenly-whether she was amazed or
boudoirandlistened b triôthingcouldbeheard. not-whether she was at all taken by surprise or

,--,lie then lighted two amps; and, turning to a not. couldnot appear in any way from ber action
cheval-glass at one end of lier room, she put or her demeanor. In the face of so terrible a
one lamp on each side,-so that the !àigh might crisis, whose full meaning and import she must
strike on lier to the best advantage, and then have felt profoutiolly, she stood there, calm and
scrutinized herself with a steady and critical, self-contained, witÉ the self-poise-of one who bas

glance. Thus she stood for a long time, watch- been long prepared, and who, when the hour big
ful and motionless, actuated b a motive far dif- witli fate at last may corne is not ovenvhelmed,
fèrent from any thing lik-e vanity; and if she re- but rises with the occasion, goes forth to the en-

ï e ved gratification from. a survey of herself, it connter, and prepares to contend with destinv. 'ý

j asanythingbutgratifiedpride. Itwasadeeper It was, perhaps, about half an hour beiore
otivé than girlisli curiosity that inspired such Hilda went down. She went with a steady step

stern self-inspection; and it was a stronger feel- and a calm face down the long corridor, down
ing than vanity that. restilted from. it. It was the great stairway, through the chief hall, aud
something more than things like these whieh at length entered the drawing-room.

made her, at so dread a moment, look so anx- On entering she saw a tall man standing there,
iously at ber image in the glass. with his back turned toward the door, looking

As she stood there a tap came at the door. up at a portrait of the late Earl. So intently was
Come in said Ililda, in lier usual calm he occupied that lie did not hear lier ente«ring

tone, turning as she spoke to face the door. but a slight noise, made by a chair as she passed
It was the maid. it, startled him, and lie tuýmedand looked at ber,
My lady" said she, " his lordship bas j ust disclosing to lier eurioüs yet apprehensive gaze

arrived. the full fýàtures and figure of the new Lord Chet-
To lier, at that moment, such intelligence could %vynde. On that instant, as lie turned and faced

have been nothing less than tremendous. It told hýr, she took in his whole face and mien and
her that the crisis of lier life bad come; and to stature. She saw a broad, intellectual brow,
meet it was inevitable, whatever the result might coveredwitbdarkclusteýinghair; afacebronzed
be. He had come. He, the one whom. she by the suus of India and the exposure of the cam.-
must face; not thé crude boy, but the man, tried paign, the lower part of which wa's hidden by a

iii battle and in danger and in judgment, in the heavy beard and mustache; and a tall, erect,
camp and in the court; the man who she now stal,ýart frame, with the unmistakable air of a
k- new well was not surpassed by many men among soldier in every ondine. His mien bad in it a
that haùghty race to which lie belonged. This certain indescribable grace of high breeding, anà

inan was accustomed to face guilt and fear; lie the commanding air of one accustomed to be the
liad learned to, read the soul; lie had become ruler of men. Ilis eyes were dark, and full of
familiar with all that the face may make known quiet but resistless power.; and they beamed

of the secret terrors of conscience. And how'upon lier lustrously, yet gloomily, and with a1ý
could she meet the calm eves of one who found piercing glance of scrutiny from under his dark

her here in such a relation td-ward him ? Yet brows. His face bore the impress of a sadness
all this slie hadwýighedbefbre in ber mind; she deepertbaiqthatNvÈch-is-usually--seen---sadnes,,-ý--

was not unprepared, The hour and the man had that hâd- reigned, 'there long-a sadness, too,
come. She was found readv. which bad given to that face a more sombre cast

She regarded the maid fq;r a few moments in than common, from some grief which had been
silence. At last she spoke. added to, former ones. It was but for a moment

" Very weU," she said, coldly, and without that lie looked at her, and then he bowed with
any perceptible emotion of any kind. I wili gravecourtesy. Hildaalsobowedwithoutaword,
go down to, meet bis lordship:" and then waited for Lord Chetwynde tospeak.

His lordship bas just arrived 1 The words haà But Lord Chetwynde did not speak for some
been spoken, and the speaker had departed, but time. His earnest eyes were stili fixed upon the
the words still échoed and re-echoed through the one before him, and though it might have been
soul of the hearer. What might this involve? rudeness, yet it was excusable, from, the weight
and Nvhat would be the end of this arrival, ? 1 whieh lay on his soul.
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Ililda, for her part, stood there, calm, watch- transparent skin, it was not so dark as that face
fui, and expectant. That slender and graceful which had dwelt in his memory. Her eyes did
figure, with its simple and elegant dress, which not seem so wild and staring as those of tbe imp
set off to the utmost the perfection of her form, whom he had married: but deep, dark, and
looked certainlv unlike the ungrown girl whom ý strong in their gaze, as they looked back steadily
Lord ChetwvTýde had seen vears before. Still I into his. The hair was now no longer dis-
more unlike -%vas the face. Èale, ivith delicate, 1ordered, but enfolded in its dark, voluminovg
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mmses, so as to set of to, the best advantage the
well-shaped bead, and slender, beautifully round-

ed neck. The one whom. he remembered had
been hideoué;; this one was beautifal. But the

beauty that lie saw wa-s, nevertheless, hard, cold,
and repellent. For Hilda, in ber beauty and
grace and intellectual subtilty, stood there

watchfül and -vigilant, like a keen fencer on
guard, waiting to see what the first spoken word

might disclose; waiting to see what that grand
lordly face, with its air of command, its repressed

griei, its deep piercing eyes, migbt shadowforth.
A singular meeting; but Lord Chetwynde

seemed to, think it na 1 çnough, and after a
few moments lie re k , in a quiet voice:

"Lady Chetwyn e morning-room will be
more suitable for th i rview which I wish, and,
if von have no on on, we will go there."At the so ese words a great revulsion

too in Hildas feelings, and a sense of tri-
u ph succeeded to that intense auxiety which,

or so long a time bad consumed lier. The
sound of that name by which lie had addressed

ber bad shown ber at once that the worst part
of this crisis had passed away. He had seen
ber. He bail scrutinized -lier with those eyes
whieh seemed to read her soul, and the ehd was

that lie had taken lier for what she professed t&
be. He had called ber " Lady Chetwynde!"
After this what more was there which could ex-
cite féar? Was not ber whole ftit'ure now se-

cured by the utterance of those two words?
Yet 1-1ilda's self-control was so, perfect, and lier
vigilance so consuminate, that no change what-
ever expressed in ber face the immense revolu-
tion of feeling within ber. Her eyes fell-that
was all; and as she bowed ber head silently, ky
that simple gesture which was at once natural
and courteons, she effectually concealed ber face;
so that, even if there had been a change in its
expression, it could not haye been seen. Yet,
after aU, the triumph was but instantaneous. It
pàssed away, and soon there came another feel-

ing, vague, indefinable---ýa premonition of the
fature-a presentiment of gloom; and thoilgh

the intensity of the suspensec.had pàssed, there
still remained a dark anxiety aýd a fear which
were unaccountable.

Lord Chetwynde led the way to the morning-
room, and on arriving there he motioned ber to
a seat. Hilda sat down. He sat opposite in an-
other chair, not far off. On the ývall, where each*
could sS it, hung his portràit--:-the figure of that
beardless, boyish, dashing young officer-very
différent from, this matured, strong-souled man;

so différentý indeed, that it seemed hardly possi-
ble that they could be the sanie.

Lord Chetwynde soon began.
1' I4dy Chetwyndé, " said he, agàin addressing

her by that name, and speaking in a firm yet
melancholy voice, '*it is not often thar a bus

band and a wife meet as yon and 1 do now;'but
then it is noCoften that two people become bus-
band and wife as yon and I have. I have come
from India for the sake of ha:ving a full under-
standing with you. I had, until lately, an idea
of coming here under an assumed name, with the
'wish of sparing von the embarrassment which I
supposed that the presence of Lord Chetwynde
himself might possibly cause voti. In fa7et, 1
trexeled most of the way home irïm India under
an assumed name with that intent. But before

I reached England I concluded that there was no
necessity for trving to, guard. against any embar-

rassment on vour part, and that it would be in-
finitely better to see von in my own person and

talk to you without di' î se.
Ile paused for a moment
" Had you chosen to, come all the way in your

own name, my lord," said Hilda, speaking now
for the first time, " 1 sbould have seen your name
in the list of passengers, and shouid have been
better prepared for the honor of your visit.

" Concealment would have been, impossible,"
continued Lord Chetwynde, gloomily, balf to
himself, and without appeaiing to have heard

Hilda's words, 44 here, in my home. Though
all the old servants are gone, still the old scenez

remain; and if I had come bere as a stranger 1
should have shown so deep an interest in my
home that I might have excited suspicion. But
the whole plan was impossible, and, ýfter all,
there was no necessity for it, as 1 do not see that
your feelings have been excited to madness by

my appearance. So far, then, all is weIL And
now to come to the point; and you, I am sure,

will be the first to excuse my abruptness in do-
ing so. The unfbrtunate bond thai*binds us is

painful enough to youL It is enougb for me to
say that 1 have come home for two reasons : first,
to see my home, possibly for the last time; and
secoudly, to, announce to von the decision at
which I *have arrived with regard to the position
which we shall hereafter-occupy toward one an-
other."

Hilda said nothing. Awe was a feeling which
,Was almost unknown to, ber; but sornetiiing of

that had come over lier as, sitting in the presence
of this man, she keard hira say these words; for

he spoke without any particular refèrence to lier,
and said thern with a grand, authoritativé air,
with the tone of one accustomed to rule and to,

dispense justice. In "uttering these concluding
words it seemed to be his will, his decision, that
he was announcing to some inférior being.

First, "' he. went on to say, "let me remind
you of our unhappy betrothal. Yon were a child,
1 a boy. Our parents are responsible for that.

They meant weIL Let us, not. blame them.
" Then caàe our marriage by the death-bed

of your father. You were, excited, and very
.naturally so. Yon used bitter words to me then

which 1 have never forgotten. ' Every taunt and
insult wlich von thén uttered-bas lived in my,
mernory. Why? *Not becaàý1 a'inclined to
treas are up wron __ -Né. Rather ecause yqtx

9' * _b -à
have taken such extrerne pains to keepaliv'ethe-
memory oftbat event. You will remember- that
in every one of those letters which von 'have
writtén to me since I left England there bas not
been one which. bas not been filled with innu-
endoes of the most catting kindý and insults of
the most galling nature. My father loved vou.
1 didmot. But could von not, for hâsake, have
refmined from, insult ? Why waà'it necessary to
tain what at first was merely coolnêss into Late
and indignation?

4 Il 1 speak bitterly about those letters of vours.
It was those which kept me so long in india.
I could not come týô sS my father beèause yon
were here, and I âbould have to corne and see
von. 1 could not give hira trouble by letting him

know the truth, because he loyed you. . Thus
von kept me away frol4 him and Érom, my home
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at a time wben 1 wu lSging to be hexe; and, knowing what I was promising, not-in any way
tinally. to, crown your cruelty, yon sedulously 1 understanding its full import. I made it wheý

concealed from me the news of my father's illness faIL of gratitude for au act of bis which 1 re-
tilt it was too late. He died; and then-then garded only by itself, without thinking of au
vou wrote that hideous letter, that abomination ý%hat was required of me. 1 made it as a thought-

uf insult and vindictiveness, that cruel ana cow- Pess boy. But that vow I intend now, as a mature
ardly stàb, which, von ain--ed at a heart already man, to, fulfill, most sacredly and solemnly. For

%vrang by the grief of berSvement! In the very 1 intend to care for yourhappiness, and that, too,letter which in. a way which will be most agreeable to, you.,yon wrote to tell me of that sudden

and almost intolemble calamityyou. dared to say 1 shall thus be able to keep that rash and basýy
that my father-that genfle and noble soul, who vow, whieh I once thought 1 would never be able
so loveà you and tmsted vou-that he, the stain- to, keep. The way -in which I intend to keep it
less gentleman, the soul ýf honor-he had cheat- Js one, Lidy Chetwynde, whieh will insure per-
ed you, and that bis death was the punishment i fect happiness to one like yon; and as you are,
inflicted by Frovidence for bis sin; that he had no doubt, ànxioçts to know how it is possible for

made a cunnmg and disbonest plan to get you me to do such a thing, 1 will hasten to inform you.
for the sake of your fortune; that I had been "The way i!i which 1 intend, 1.ady Chet-
bis accomplice z and that by bis death the venge- wynde, to vow and secure your perfect
ance of Divine justice was manifested on both happiness is, first of all, by separating myself
of us!" from you forever. This is the first thing. It is

Deep and low grew M torm of Urd Chet- not such an accomplishment of that vow as either
-%ryndé*s voice as be spoke these words-deep vour father or mine anticipated; but in your
and low,, yet restrained with that restraint which eyes and mine it will be a perfect fulfillment.
is put over the feelings by a strong nature, and Fortunate it is for me that the thing whieh you
yet can not bide that, consuming passion which. i desire most is also the very thing whieh I most
iinderlies all the words, and makes them burn desire. Y our last letter settled a problem. whieh
-with intensest heat. Here the hot lire of bis !n- h,ý,,been troubling me for years.

dignation seemed to, be expressed in a blightm'g This, however, is only part of my decision.
and withering power; and Hilda shrank within I will let you know the rest as briefly as possible.

herself involantarily in fear, trembling at this When your father came from India, and made
terrifie denancintion. that memorable visit to my father, wbieh bas

Lord Chetwynde made a slight gestum cost us both so, dear, Chetwynde was coveired
Calm yourself,- said lie; " von eau not help with mortgages to the extent of sixty thousand

---- vour natum Do you. suppose for one moinént i pounds. Your father made au unboly bargaift
ibat 1, ky any possîbüityý eau expect an expla- with mine, and in order to secure a protector for
nation? Not at all. 1 have mentioned thiss for you, be gave to my fatber the money whieh was
the first and for the last time. Eveii while your, needed to, disencumber the estate. - It was, in

letters were'lving before me I did not deign to! fact, your dowry' advanced beforeband.
breathe one word about; thera to my father, from 11 The principals -in that ill-omened arrange-
vrhom 1 kept no other secres, even though 11 1 ment are both dead. I am no longer a boy, but

that, while he kwed vou- and trusted you, both bis a man ; the last of my line, with no one to con-
love and bis unist were thrown away. 1 would siderbut myself. Au atrocions wrong bas been

not add to, his troubles by showing him the true done, unintentionally, to me, and also to, you.
character of the womau to whom lie had sold me That wrong 1 intend to undo, as far as possible.
and bound me f&ssý -and whom. he looked on 1 have long ago decided upon the way. 1 intend

with affiection. - That sorrow 1 detwinined to, to, givè back to you this dowry money; and to do
spare him, and so 1 kept silent. So it was that. so I will break the entail, sén Chêtwy, de, and
1 always spoke-of von wich the formulas of re- let it go to the bands of strangers. I;fv ancient
spect, knowing weÙ an the time tha yon your- Une ends in me. Be it so. 1 have borne so,

,elf did not deserve ew that much. But he many bitter griefs that I can èpr this with resig-
deseýed it, and 1 quenched my own indignation nation. Never again shaU 'you, Lady Chet-
for bis sake. But, now thm is no longer any wynde, have the power of 19inging at me that
reason why 1 sbould play the hypocrite, and so 1 taant whieh you have so often flung. 'Yon sball
speak of Îhese thing& 1 say " simply to let have vour moliey back, to the last farthing, and
von know how your conduct and character are es- with interest for the whole time since its ad-

timated, by one whose opinion is valued by many vance. In this way 1 can also best keep my vow
honorable gentleinem to General Pomeroy; for the only mode by whieh

11 Even after his desth, » continue Lord Chet- 1 can secure your happiness'is to yield the care
wynde, Il 1 adet possibly have had some con- of it inté your own bands.
sideration for you, andý perhqmîý would not have "For the present von wM have Chetwy (le
used such plain languageasl now do. Batoue.Castletoliveinuntilitssaleý Everythinghere

-who, could uke advantage of the desâ of my seems quite adapted to make you happy. You
father to give wnt to spleen, and to offS insult seem to, have appropriated it quite to yoursel£

to, one who liait never offended berý deserves no I can not find one of those faithfül old domestics
considemfion. Sm* Snduet as yours, Lady with whom my beybood was passed. Yon have

Chetwynde, - toward me, has been too, atrocious ;wrounded. yourftlf with your own servants.
to be etéez forgivS or forgotten. To this you Until your money is paid you will be quite- at
wM no doubt si. , with your ustSl sneer, that my liberty to live bere, or at Pomeroy Court, which-

fbrgiveness is not deshed. 1 am glad if it is noL ever yon prefer. Both am youn now, the Casde
Il To your lktber, Lady Cheïwynde, 1 once as moch as Pomeroy Cour4 m yon rSmked,

made a vow that 1 woold always be careffil about with your usual delicaçy, in yow lm letter, Since
your happines& 1 made it tboMýht1ess1y1 not they both represent your oývm money.

TRE CRY.PTOGRAM.
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11 And now, " said Lord Chetwy de, in conclu- tionless before him. AU the sneering speecbess-
sion, " we understand one another. The time for which she had prepared in anticipation of the
taunts anà sneers, for you, is over. Any letters 1, meeting were useless. She found no place for
hereafter that may corne to me in your band- them. But there was one result to this inter-

-%vriting will be returned unopenéd. The one '%iew which affected lier still more deeply than
aim of my life hereafter shall be to undo, as far thisdiscovery of bis moral superiority. The one
as possible, the wrong done to us both by our great danger which she had always féared had
parents. That can never be all undone; but, at passed away. She no longer had that dread
any rate, yon may be absolutely certain that fear -of discovery whieh hitherto had harassed

you will get back every penny of the money ber; but in the place of this there suddenly
whieh is so precious to you, with intereÎt. As arose another féar-a féar which seemed as

to my visit here, do not let it disturb you for terrible as the other, which darl'-ened over ber
one moment. I have no intention of makipg a during the course of that scene till its close, and
scene for the benefit of your gaping servants. afterward - such an eN-il as she never before
My,-business now is solely to sed about my fa- could have thought herself capable of dread-

thek>sfapers, to examine them, and take away ing, yet one whieh she had brought upon ber-
with me those that are of immediate use. While self.
I am here we will meet at the àame.table, and What was that?
will be bound by the laws of ordinary courtesy. His contempt-his bate-his abhorrence-this
At all other times we need not be conscious of was the thing which now seemed so terrible to ber.
one another's existence. I trust that you will For in the course ot that interview a sudden
see the necessity of avoiding any open demon- change had come over all ber feelings. In spite
strations of hatred, or even dislike. Let your of lier later judgment about him, which she had
feelings be confined to yourself, Lady Chet- expressed to 'Gualtier, there had been in fier
wynde; and do not make them. known to the mind a half contempt for the man whom she
servants, if you can possibly help it." had once judged of by bis picture only, and

Lord Chetwynde seemed to have ended; for whom. she recollected as the weak ageýt in a
he arose and sauntered up to the portrait, which forced marriage. That paragrapli in the Indian
lie regardeld for some time with fixed attention, paper had certainly caused a great change to,
and appeared to lose himself in his thoughts. take place in lier estimate of bis cbaracter;

During the remarks which he had been making but, in spite of this, the old contempt still Te-
Ililda had sat looking at the floor. Unable to mained, and she had reckoned upon finding be-
encounter the stern gaze of the man whom she neath the mature man, brave thoügh lie was,
felt to, be ber master, she had listened in si- and even wise though he might be, much of
lence, with downeast eyes. There was nothing that boy whom. she had despised. But alf this
for ber to say. She therefore did the very best passed away as a dream, out of whieh she bad
thing that she could do under the circumstances a rude awakening. She awoke suddenly to the

-she said nothing. INor did she say any thing full reality, to find him. a strong, stern, proud
when he had ended. She saw him absorb him- man, to whom lier own strength was as weak-

self in regarding bis own portrait, and appar- ness. While lie uttered bis gmnd maledictions
ently lose himself in bis recollections of the past. against lier lie seemed to ber like a god. He
Of ber fie seemed to bave now no consciousness. was a mighýy being, to whom. she looked up
She-at looldng at him, as bis side face was turn- froin the depths of ber soul, half in féar, balf in

ed toward her, and bis eyes fixed on the pic- adoration. In ber weakness she admired his
ture. The noble profile, with its clear-eut feat- strength; and in ber wily.and tortuous subtlety

ures, showed much of the expression of the she worshiped this straightforward and upriglýt
face-an expression which was stern, yet sad gentleman, who scorned craft and cunning, and
and softened-that face which, just before, had who had sat in stern judgment upon lier, to
been before ber eyes frowning, wrathfül, clothed make known to lier his wia.
witheconsuming jârrors-a face upon which she For some time she sat looking at him as he

could not look, Mt which now was all mourn- -stood, with ber whole nature shaken by these
ful and sorrowful. And nowl as she gazed, the new, these unparalleled emotions, till, finally,
hard rigidity of ber 'beautiful féatures relaxed, with a start, she came to herself, and, nsing
the sharp glitter of lier dark eyes died out, slowly, she glided out of the room.
their stony lustre gave place to a soft light,
whieh beamed upon him. with wonder, with
timid awe-with something which, in any cher
woman, would have looked like tenderness. She CHAPTER XXXVII.

had not been prepared for one like this. In ber AN EFFORT AT CONCILIATION.
former ideas of him. lie had been this boy of
the portrait, with bis boyish enthusiasni, and LORD CIRTWYNDE'Soccupations kept hini for

his warm, innocent temperament. This idea the greater part of bis time in bis fathers libra'ry,
she had relinquished, and had known that be where he busied himself in examining papers.
had changed during the years into the heroic Many of these be read and restored to their
soldier and the calui judge. . She had tried to places, but some he put aside, in order to take
familiarize herself with this new idea, and hait thein with him. Of the new steward he took no
succeeded in doing so Io a certain extent. But, notice whatever. He considered the dismissal
after all, the reality had been too much for ber. of the old one and the appointment of Gualtier

S., lie had not been prepared for one like this, nor one of those abominable acts whieh were con-
for such au eiffect as the sight of him bad pro- sistent with all the other acts of that woman whom

duced. At this first interview he had overpow- he supposed to be bis wife. Besides, the papers
ered ber utterly, and she had sat dumb and mo- which. he sought bad refèrence to the past, and
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H-E SOUGHT OUT RIS FATTIER'S GRAVE2 AND STOOD MUSING TRERA.

had no connection with the affairs of the pres- and had appealed to his sense of honor in orderent. In the intervals of his occupation he used to make him faithful. But now the father wasto go about the grounds, ýV>isiting every one of dead, the son wa-q a mature man, tried in a thou-those ivell-known plaees whieh were associated sand scenes of difficulty and danger-one wbowith his childhood and boyhood. He songht had learnýd to think for himself, who had gainedout his father's grave, and stood musing there his manhood by a life of storms, in which, of latewith feelings whicli were made up of sadness, there had been crowded countless events, eacli
mingled with something like reproach for the of whieh bad had their weight in the develop-

féarful mistake which his father had made in the ment of his character. They had left him aallotment of the son's destiny. True, he had calm, strong, resolute man-a man of thoughtbeen one of Ilie consenting parties; but whenhe and of action-a graduate of the school of In-first gave that consent he was little more than a dian affairs school which, in times that triedboy, and not at all capable of comprehending men's souls, never failed to supply nféù who werethe full meaning of such an engagement. His equal to every emergency.
father had ever since solemnly held him to it, At the very outset he had found out the condi-
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tion of Mrs. Hart. The sighb of his loved murse,'ý all the greater. Every thing else was forgotten
thas prostrated, filied him withýgdef. The house- except this one absorbing desire; and ber com-

keeper who now attended ber knew nothing what- plicated schemes and far-reaching plans were
ever of the cause of ber prostratÏôn. Lord Chet-7 thrustaway. Theybadlosttheirinterest. Hence-

wynde did not deign to ask any questions of- forth all were reduced to one thought-how to,
Ililda; but in his anxiety to learn about Mrs. gain Lord Chetwynde to herself.
Hart, he sought out the doctor who had attend- As long as he staid, something like hope re-

ed his father, and from him he learned that Mn. mained; but when he would leave, what hope
Ilart's illness had been caused by ber anxiety could there be? Would he not leay ' e ber for-

abouttbeEarl. The knowledgeof this inereased, ever ? Was not this the strongest desire of his
if possible, his own care. He made the -elosest heart? Had he not said so? Every day she
inquiry as -to the way in whieh she. was tpýted, watched, with a certain chiffing fear at ber heart;
engaged the doctor to, visit ber, and doubled the 1 to see if there were signs of his departure. Aý

honsekeeper's -sa1-arý on condition that she would day succee,ýd to, day, however, and she found,
be attentive to his beloved nurse. These meas- him still'remaining, she began to hope that bët---
ures were attended with good results, for under might possibly have relented somewhat, and that

this increased care Mrs. Hart began to, sbow the sentence which he bad spoken to ber might
signs of improvemen%. Whether she would ever have become modified by time and-further qb-

again be conscious was yet a question. The servation of hei'l
doctor considered ber mind to be irretrievably So at the. di~ table she used to -sit, lookihg

affected. at him, when In%'n-eyes were turned away, with
Meanwhile, throughout all these days, Hilda's ber earnest, devôuring gaze, which, as soon as

mind was engrossed wîth the change which had he would look at ber again, was turned quickly
come over her-a change so startling and so, away with the timidity of a young bashfül child.

unexpected that it found ber totally unprepared 1 Such is the tenderness of love thit Hilda, whO'ý
to, deal with it. They met every day at the din- formerly shrank at nothing, novr shrank away

ner-table and at no other times. Here Lord froin the gaze of this man. Once
Chetwynde treated ber with scrupulous courtes - fort, as he entered the dining-wom she held out

yet bevond the extreme limits of that courtesy ber hand to greet him. Lord Chetwynde, how-
she fiund it impossible to advance. Hilda7s ever, did ýnot seem to see it, for be greeféd ber

manner was nip,5t humble and conciliatory. She with his usual distant civility, and treated ber
who all ber life had felt deflant of others, or as before. Once more she tried this, and yet

worse, now found herself enthralled and subdued once again, but with the sarne result; and it was
by the spell of this man's presence. Her wili-ý then that she knew that Lord Chetwynde refused
ness, ber stealthiness, ber constant self-control, to take ber hand. It was not oversight-it was

were all losi and forgotten. She bad now to a deliberate purpose. At another time it would
9 struggle incessantly against that new tenderness -have seemed an insult which would have fflled

whieh had s-)rung up unbidden within ber. , She ber with rage; now it seemed a slight which
canght herýe]f looking forward wistýully every filled ber with grie£ So humiliated had she be-

day to the time when she could meet bim at the come, and so completely subdueà by this man,
table and hear his voice, which, even in its cold, that even this slight was not enough, but she still
constrained tones, was enough for ber happiness. planned vagùe ways of winning his attention to
It was in vain that sbe reproached and even ber, and of gaining fr9m, him something Mre

etirsed herself for ber weakness. The weakness thad a remark about ýhe weather or abotit the
none the less'existed; and all ber life sSmed dishes. - :1

now to centre around this man, who hated ber. At length one day she formed a resolution,
Into a position like this she had never imaginied which, after much hesitation,*she carried ont.
that she could " ibly be broughý. All ber cun- She was determined to, make one bold effort,
ning and all ber resources were useless here. whatever the result might be. It was at their
This man seemed so completeýy beyond ber con- usual place of meeting_. the dinner-table.
trol that any effort to win him to 'ber seemed My loi-(4" said she, with a tremulous votée,
useless. He beUeved ber to, be his wife, he be- 'Il wish to-have an interview th you. Can

liéved himself bound by honor to, secure ber hap- you spare me the time this evengg?
piness, and yet his abborrence of ber was so She looked a% him. earnestly, with mute in-
strong that he never 'made any effort to, gain ber quiry. Lord Chetwynde regarded ber in some
for himsel£ - Now Hilda saw with bitternegs surprise. He saw ber eyes fixed upon him wi-th
t-iat she had gone too far, and that ber plans a timid entreaty, while ber face grew pale with
and ber plots were recoiling upon ber own head. suspense- Her breathing was rapid from the ag-:
They had been too successfül. The sin of Lord itatioi that overcame ber.

Chetwynde's wife had in his eye4roved unpar- 11 1 had some business this evening, II said Loed
donable. Chetvvyýide, coldly, "but las yon wish an inter-

Rildas whole lifé now became a series of al- view, I am at yoýý servim"
ternate struggles against ber own heart, and long- At what time, my lord ?"

ings after another who -was worse than indiffer- 'At nine, Il said Lord Chetwif & de.
ent to, ber. Her own miserable weakneâs, .80 Nine o'clock came, and Hilda was in the
unexpected, and yet so complete and holkss, morning-room, which sbe bad mentioned as the

filled ber at once with anger and dismay. To Place' of meeting, and Lord Chet*ynde came
find ùIl ber thoughts both by day and might fWed there punetually. Sbe was sitüng near the win-

with this one image was at once morffying and dow. Her pale face,'her rich black locks ar-
terrible. - The very intensity of ber feelings, ranged in voluminous masses about ber bead,

which would not stop short at death itself to, ber dark penetrating eyes, ber slender -and grace-
gain their object, now made her own sufférings ful 4mre, all cinspired to make Hilda beautifal
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and attractive in a rare degree. Added to this thi
there was a certain entreaty on her face as it was cei

turned toward him, and a soft, timid lustre in na
her eyes which might have affected any other an

man. She rose as Lord Chetwynde entered, esl
and bowed lier beautiful head, while ber gmee- wà

ful arms, and small, delicately shaped bands hung tu4
*down at ber side. aU

Lord Chetwynde bowed in silence. mi
"My lord," said Hilda, in a voice which was ev,

tremulons from an uncontrollable emotion, " 1 sp
wished to see yon here. We met here once be- fn
fofe; you said what you wished; 1 made no re- tic
ply; 1 had nothing to say; I felt your reproach- ne
es; they were in some degree just and well-mer- su
ited; but 1 might have said something-only 1 co
was timid and nervous, and you frightened me." lu,

Here Hilda paused, and drew a long breath. qu
Her motion nearly choked ber, but the sound th

of ber -8wn voice sustained ber, -and, making an en
effort, she went on: a@

" 1 have nothing to say in defense of my con- wl
duct. It bas made you hate me. Your hate is th
too evident. My thoughtless spite bas turned bi
back upon mýysel£ I would willingly humiliate th

myself now if 1 thought that it would affect yon fr
or conciliate you. 1 would acknowledge any fol- ei
ly of mine if 1 thought that you could be brought
to look upon me with leniency. What 1 did was fc
the act of a thoughtless girl, angry at finding ber- ei
self chained up for life, spiteful she knew not ni

why. I had only seen you for a moment, and fi
did not know yon. 1 was mad. 1 was guilty; h
but still it is a thing that may be considered b
as not a1together annatural under the circum- ii
stances. And, after aU, it was not sincere-it b
wa8 pique, it was thoughtlessness-it was not n
that deep-seated malice which you have laid to ii
my charge. Can you not think of this ? Can ù

vou not imagine what may have been the feel-
ings of a wild, spoiled, untutored girl, one who c
Nvas little better than a child, one who found ber- ii
self s'hackled she knew not how, and who chafed y
at all restraint ? , Can you not understand, or at 1
least imagine, such a case as this, and believe 1
that the one who once sinned bas now repented, ii
and asks with tears for your forgiveness ?" N

Tears, ? Yes, tears were in the eyes of this
singular girl, this girl whose nature was so made 1
up of strength and weakness. Rer eyes were 1

suffused with tears as she looked at Lord Chêt- 1
wynde, and finally, as she ceased, she buried ber i
face in ber bands and sobbed, aloud. 1

Now, nothing in nature so moves a man as a 1
woman's tears. If the woman be beautifcd, and i

if she loves tbe irnan to whom she speaks, théy i
are irresistible. And here the woinan was beau- 1

tifai, and lier love for the man whom she was ,
addressing was evident in her face'and in the 1

toues of ber voice. Yet Lord Che"de sat
unmoved. Nothing in bis fa%-,or in bis eyes

gave indications of any ré *poMé on his part.
Nothing whatever showed thal, any thing like soft
pity or tender conèderation had modified the «
seyerity of làs purpose or the eternnèuý-*f bis

fixed resolve. Iret lord Chetwynde by "iiâfiu-e
was not bard-bearted, mg Hilda well knew this..
In the years which she had spent'id'-.the'tutle
she had heard from every quarter-from the Earl,
from. Mn. Hart, and froin the servants-tales
withont number about his generoèty,, his self-de-
nia4 hie kmdlineàu3, and tender eonsideratioa for

ie feelings of othen. Besides tbis, be had re-
ùved from bis father along with that chivalrous

ature the lofty sentiments of a knight-ermn4
nd in bis boyish days had always been ready to
;pouse the cause of any one in distress with the
,armest enthusiasm. lu Hildas pre8ent atti-
ide, in ber appearance, in lier words, and above
Il in ber tears, there was every thing tbat would

iove such a nature to its inmost depths. Had he
ver seen any one at once so beautifal and so, de-

ýairing; and one, too, whose whole despair arose
-om lier feelings for him? Even bis recolleez
ons of former disdain might lose their bitter-

ess in the presence of such utter humiliation.
ach total self-immolation as this. Ris nature,

ould not have changed, for the Indian paper al-
ided to bis '& genial" character, and bis I' bercie
ualities." Ile must be still the sanie. What,
ben, could there be which ivould be powerful
nough to, hardeu his'féelings and steel bis beart
gainst such a woeful and pkeous sight as that
rhich was now exhibited to, him? All these

hings Hilda thought as she made lier appeal, and
orke down so completely at its close; these

hings, too, she thought as the tears streamed
ýom ber eyes, and as ber frame was shaken by
motion.
Lord Chetwynde sat looking at h silence

br a long âme. No trace whatever commis_
--ration appeared upon bis face; but lie contin-

ied as stern, as cold, and as unmoved, as in that
Irst interview when he bad told lier how he
hated ber. Bitter indèed must that hate have
ken which should so crush out all those natural
impulses of generosity which belonged to him;
bitter must the hate have been; and bitter too
must have been the whole of bis past experience
in conneetion with this woman, which could end
in such pitiless relentlessness.

At length he answered ber. - Ris tone, was
calin, cool, and impassive, like his face; show-
ing not a trace of any change from that tone in
which he always addressed her; and making
known to lier, as she sat with her face buried in

ber bands, that whatever hopes she kad indulged
in during bis silence, those hopw were altiqether
vain.

11 Lady Chetwynde, I' he began,, Il' aU tbat yon
have just said I have thought over long ago, from
beginuing to end. It bas all been in my mind
for years. In India there were alwom homn
when the days du" were over, and ihe mind

would turn to its own private and secret thoughte.
From. the very fint, you, Iady Chetwynde, were
naturally the subject of those thoughts to a gma
degree. That marriage scene was too memora-

ble to be soon forgotten, and the revélation of
your chameter, which I then had, wu the first

thing which showed me the full weight of the
obligation wbich 1 had so, thoughtlessly accepte&
Most bitterly 1 lamented, on my voyap outq thât
I bad not contrived some plan to evade so, hast
a fulfillment of my boyish promise, and that Î-

had not satisfied the General in some way wkýeb
would not have involved such a scene. BU 1

could not recall the pas4 and I felt bound hy =y
father's engagement. As to yourself, 1 assure

you that in spite of your malice. and your imaits
1 feit most considerately toward you. 1 pùipd
you for being, like myséJ4 the unwMingvi«;ùn
of * fatheis promise and of a sick mmWs-.whiuc4

anè.learned to makt allowance for emeT «wd
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and action of yours at that time. Not one of mence. l' Tbey were the letters of a hot-temperedthose words or actions had the smallest effect in girl, blinded by pique and self-conceit, and care-imbittering my mind toward you. Not one of lessly indulging in a fbolish spite which in lierthose words whieh you have just uttered bas sug- heart she didhot seriously féel."
gested an idea which I hafe not long ago consid- "Pardon mt," said Lord Chetwvi de, withered, and pondered over in secret, in silence, cold politenbZs. " I thin,ý: you are fo;getting theand in sorrow. 1 made a large allowancè also circumseùces under which. they were written-for tbat bate whieh you must have felt toward for thisg must be considered as well as the natureone who came to, you as 1 did, in so odious a of the compositions themselves. They were thecharacter, to violate, as I did, the sanctities of lettens of one whom my father loved, and ofdeath by the mockery of a hideous marriage. whom he always spoke in the tenderest language,AU this-all this bas been in my mind, and no- but who yet was so faithless to him that shething that you can say is able in any way to, never ceased to, tauht me with what she calledbring any new idea to, me. There are other our baseness. She never spared the old manthings far deeper and far more lasting than this, who loved lier. For months and for yearswhich. can not be answered, or excused, or ex- these letters came. It was something more thanplaiýèd away -the long persistent expressions pique, something more than self-conceit or spite,of unchanging hate." which. lay at the bottoui of such long-continued

Lord Chetwynde was silent. Hilda had heard insults. The worst féature about them was theirall this without moving or raising ber head. cold-blooded cruelty. Nothing in my circum-Every word was ruin to ber hopes. But she stances or condition could prevent this-not evenstill hoped against hope, and now, since she had that long agony before Delhi"-added Lord Chet-an opportunity to, speak, she still tried to move wynde, in tones filled with a deeper indignation-this obdurate heaft. Il when I, lost behind the smoke and eloud andIl Hate! " she exclaimed, catching at bis last darkness of the great straggle, was unable toword-"hate! what is that? the fitfW, spiteful write for a long time; and, finally, was able tofeeling arising ont of the recollection of one mis- give my account of the assault and the triumph.erable scene r perhaps out of the madness of Not even that could change the course of theanger at a forced marriage. What is it? One insults which were so, freely beaped upon me.kind word can dispel it. And yet it would have been easy to avoid allAs she said this she clid not look up. Her this. Why write at all? Therê was no heavyface was buried in ber hands. Her tone was necessity laid upon yon. That was the questionhalf despairing, half imploring, and broken by which 1 used to put to, mysel£ But you per-emotion. sisted in writing, and in sending to, me over the6& True, it said Lord Chetwynde. All that seas, with diabolical pertinacity, those hideous1 have thought of, and I used to console myself letters in which every word was a stab."with that. I used to say to, myself, 'When we While Lord Chetwynde bad been speakingineet again it will be différent, When she knows Hilda sat looking at him, and meeting bis sternme she can not hate me."' glance with a look wbich would have softened" You were right, " faltered Hilda, with a sob any one less bitter. Paler and paler grew berwhich. was almost a groan. "And what then? face, and lier hands clutched one anotber inSay-was it a wonder that 1 should have felt tremulous agitation, which, showed ber stronghate ? Was there ever any one so tried as I was ? eMotion.
My father was my only friend. He was father Il Oh, my lord!" she cried, as he ceased,and mother and aU the world to me. He was Il can you net have mercy? Think of that blackbrought home one day suddenly, injured by a cloud . that came down over my young life, ffllingfrightfül accident, and dying. At that unpar- it with gloom and borror. I confé,s that youalleled moment I was ordered to prepare for mar- and your father appeared the chief agents; butriage. Ralf c=ed. with anxiety and sorrow ' I learned to love him, and then all my bitternessand anticipating the very worst-at such a time turned on you-you, who seemed to be so pros-death itself would have been preferable to that perous, so, brave, and so bonored. It was youceremony. But all my feelings were outraged, who seemed to have blighted my life, and so, Iand ý was dragged down to, that horrible scene. was animated by a desire to make von feel some-Can you not sS what effect the recollection of this thing of what 1 had felt My disýosition is fierymight aïterward have? Can yen not once again and impetuous; my fathers traieing made ftmake allowances, and think those thoughts which. worse. I did net know you ; 1 ouly felt spiteyoù used to think? Can yen not still see that against yen, and thus I wrote those fatal letters.you were right in supposing that when we might I thought that yon could have prevented thal.;meet all would be diffièrent, and that she who nÏarriage if you had wished, and therefore couldmight once have known yen could net hate never féel any thing but animosity. But nowyon?" the sorrows through which I have passed have"No;' said Lord Chetwynde, coldly and se- changed me, and you yourself have made me seeverely. how mad was my action. But eh, my lord,Hilda raised ber head, and looked at him with believe me, it wm net deliberate, it was hastymute inquiry. passion! and now I would be willing to wipe outl' 1 will explain, " said Lord Ch twy de. I ' every word in those bateful letters with myhave already said aU that 1 ought to, say: but heart's blood! "
yon force me to say more, though I am àýwiR- Hilda's voice wu low but impassioned, with aing. Your letters, Lady Chetwyi de, were the certain burning fervor of entreaty; ber wordsthings which quelledand finally kïlleà all kind- had become words, almost of prayer, se deep wasly feelings." ber humiliation. Her face was turned toward"Utters!" burst in 11ilda, with eager véhe- him with an imploring expression, azid ber
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were fixed on bis in what seemed an agony of She rose to, ber feet. Her hanch were clenched

suspense. But not even that white fàee, with its tight.

ashen lips and its anguish, nor those eyes with II He loves another, " she groaned otherwise

their overflowing tears, nor that voice with its he never, never, never could have been so piti-

touching pathos of woe,- availed in any way to less!"

call up any response of pity and sympathy in the

breast of Lord Chetwynde.
11 You use strong language, Lady Chetwynde, CHAPTER XXXVM.

said he, in bis usual toue. Il Yon forge tbat it 7
is vou yourself who have transformed ail my for- SETTING TRE DOG ON TUE LION 8 TRACIL

inér kindliness, in spite of myself, into bitterness APTER this failure in the effort to come to an

and gall. You forge, above all, that last letter understanding with Lord Chetwynde, Hilda sank

of yours. You seem to, show an emotion whieh into despondency. She scarcely knew what the*e

I once would have taken as real. Pardon rite was to be done when such an appeil as this had

if 1 now say that 1 consider it nothing more than failed. She bad humbled herself in the dnst be-

consummate acting. You speak of considera- fore him-she had mani ted unnaistakably ber

tion. You hint at mercy. Listen, Lady Chet- love, yet he had disregarded all. After this what

wynde"-and here Lord Chetwynde raised bis rernained ? It was difficult, to, say. «ïe4ibr ber-

right band with solemn emphasis. II You turned self, she still looked forward to, the daily meet-

away froin the death-bed, of my father, the man ing with him: glad of this, since fate would give

who loved you like a daughter, to, write to, me hernothingbetter. The change which had come

that hideons letter whieh you wrote-that letter, over fier was not one which could be noticed by

every word of whieh is still in my memory, and the servants, so that there was no chance of

rises up beýtween us to, sunder us for evermore. ber secret being discovered by them; but there

You went bevond yoursel£ To have spared the was another at Chetwynde Castle who very quick-

living was nýt needed ; but it was the misfortune ly discovered all, one who was led to this perhaps

of your nature that you could not spare the dead. by the sympathy of-hisown feelings. Therewas

While he was, perhaps. yet lying cold in death that secret within bis own beart, which made bina

near you, you had the fieart to write to m e* bitter watchfal and attentive and observant. Nochange

sneers against him. Even without that you had in ber face and manner, however slight, could

done enough to turn me from yon always. But fail Lo be noticed by this man, who treasured up

when I read that, 1 then knew most thoroughly every varying expression of hers within bis heart.

that the one who %vas capable, under such cir- And this change whieh had comeoyer ber was

cumstances, of writing thus could only have a one which, affected him by much more than the

mind and heart irretrievably bad-bad and cor- mere variation of fiéatures,,, It entered into bis

rupt and base. Never, never, never, while I daily life and disarranged al bis plans. -

live, eau 1 forget the utter horror with which Before the arrival of Lord Chetwynde, Gual-

that letter filled me!" tier, in bis capacity of steward, bad been accus-

Oh, my God! " said Hilda, with a groan. tomed to, have frequent interviews with Hilda.

Lord Chetwynde sat stern and sîlent, Now they were aU over. Since that arrival he

Il Yon are inflexible in your cruelty," said had not spoken to ber once, nor had he once got

Hilda at length, as she made one -last and almost so, much as a glance of ber eye. At first he ac-

hopeless effort. Il I have done. But will yon counted for it from very natural causes. He at-

not ask me something ? Have you nothing to tributed it to the anxiety which she felt at the

ask about your father ? He loved me as a daugh- presence of Lord Chetwynde, and at the despe-

ter. I was the one who nursed him in his last rate part which she had to play. For some time

illness, and heard bis last words. His dying this seemed sufficient to, account for every thing.

eyes were fixed on me!" But afterward be learned enough to make him

As Hilda said this a sharp shudder passed think it possible that there were other causes. He

through ber. heard the gossip of the servants' hall, and from
. il No? " said Lord Chetwynde, Il I have nothing that he learned thàt it was the common opinion

to-ask-nothing from you ! Your last letter bas of the -servants that; Lady Chetwynde was very

quelled all desîre. I would rather remain in fond of Lord Chetwynde, but thm the latter was

ignorance, and know nothing of the last words very distant and reserved in bis manner toward

of him whom 1 so loved. than ask of you." ber. This started him on a new track for con-

II He called me bis daughter. He loved me," jecture, and he soon learned and saw enough to,

said Hilda, in a broken voice. get some general idea of the trath. Yet, after

Il And yet you were capable of turning away all, it was not the actual trath which he coujec-

from bis death-bed and writing that letter to bis tured. His conclusion was that Hilda was play-

son. Yon did it coolly and remorselessly." ing a deep game in order to win Lord Chet-

11 It was the anguish of bereavemen and de- wynde's affection to, hersel£ The possibility of

spair. i$. ber actually loving him did not then suggest it-

Il No; it was the malignancy of the Evil One. self. He looked upon it as one of thm profound

Nothing else could have prompted those hideous pieces of policy for which he was always on the

sneers. In real sorrow sneering is the lut thing look-ont from ber. The diseoyer of dis-

that one thinks o£ But enough. 1 do not wish turbed him. The arrival of Lord Chetwynde

to speak in this wait a lady. Yet to yoïa 1 can had troubled bim; but this new plan of HiWs

speak in no other way. I will therefore retire. " troubled him still more, and àà the more becam

And, wùh a bowý Lord Chetwynde with- he was now shat ont from. ber confidenm

drew. 41 The little thing is up to, a new game; and

Hilda looked after hirr4 as he left, with staring shell beat," he said to, himself; Il sheU beat, for

eyesý and with a face a& pallid as that of a corpm she always beat& SWs got a long hSd, and 1
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can only guess what it is that she is up to. Shell "Mr. M'Kenzie, " said Hilda, rousing herselfnevertellme." Andhethoughtwithsomepen- 1 at length, and speaking in a harsh, constrainedsiveness, upon the sadness of that one fact. t 'Voice ' which yet was low and not audible exceptshe would never tell him. Meanwhile h con- t one who ear ber, " have von seen Lordtented himself with watching untü so ething Ch n é sincSe his arrival ?"C& my la vmore definite could bc known. o my ]ady,'ýýd Gualtier, respectfuUvLord Chetwynde had much to occupy him. in 1 yet wkdering at tbeýýkruPtness with which, sfièbis fathers papers. He spent the greater part int uced the subject. -9?ýer it had always hith-of bis tirae in the library, and though weeks erto been ber fashion to lead the conversation onpassed bc did not seem to bc near the end of by gradual approaches toward the particularthem. At other times bc rode about the grounds thing about which. she raight wish to make in-or sauntered throngh the groves. The seclusion quiries.
in which, the CastJe-lad always been kept was not " 1 thought, " she continued, in the same tone,disturbed. The county families were too remote that bc might have called you up to gain in-for ordinary calling, or else they did not know of formation about the condition of the estate. "bis arrivaL Certain it is that no one entered & & No, my lady, bc bas 'never shown any suchthese solitary precincts except the doctor. The desire. In fact, bc does not seem. to bc con-state of things here was puzzIing to him.. - He scious that there is such a persou as myself insaw Lord Chet;wynde,ývhenever he came, but he existence."
never saw Lady Chetkynde. On bis asking anx- " Since bc came," said Hilda, dreamily, 'l heiously about ber he was told tbat she was well. bas been altogether absorbed in the investiga,It was surprising té him that she never showed tion of papers relating to bis father's businessherse1ý but he attributed it to, ber grief for the affairs; and as bc bas not been here for manydead. Ue did not know what-had become of years, during which great changes must haveMiss Xiieff, whose zeal in the sick-room had 1 taken place in the condition of things, 1 did Dotwon bis admiration. Lord Chetwynde was too 1 know but that bc might have sought to gain in-haugbty for him, to question, and the servants formation ftom you. "were aU new faces. It was therefore with much 4& No, my ladv " said Gualtier once more, SÛRpleasure that he one day saw Gualtier. - Him bc preserving that ;nfaltering respect with whieh heaccosted, shaking hands with him earnestly, and always addressed ber, and wondering whitherwith a âmiliarity which bc had never ca;ýd to, these inquiries might bc tending, or what theybestow in former days. But curiosity was stron- might mean. That she should ask him anyger than bis sense of personal dignity. Gualtier thing about Lord Chetwynde fiUed him with aallowed hiniself to, bc questioned, and gave- the 1 vague alarm, and seemed to show that the statedoctor tàat infbrmation which bc judged- best for of things was unsatisfactory, if not critical. Hethe benefit of the world without. Lady Chet- was longing to ask about that first meeting ofwynde, he told him, was sûR mourning over the hers with Lord Chetwynde, aind also, abýut theloss of ber best friend; and even the return of ber position which, they at present occupied towardhusband bad not been sufficient-to fill the vacant one another-a position most perplexing to him,plam Miss Krieff, bc said, bad gone to join ber and utterly inexplicable. Yet on such subjectsfriends in North Britain, and he, Gualtier, had as these bc did not dare to speak. He couldbeen appointed steward in place of the former onlv hope that she herself would speak of themone, who had gone away to London. This in- to Éim, and that she had chosen this occasion toformation was received by the doctor with great make a fresh confidence to, him.satisfaction, since it set bis mind at rest corn- After bis last answer Hilda did not say anyPletely about certain things which had puzzled thing for some time. Her nervousness seemedhim. to inciýease. Her hands still clutebed one an-That evening one of the servants informed other; and ber bosom beaved and fell in quick,Gualtier that lady Chetwynde wished to sec rapid breathings, which showed the agitation thathim in the library. Ris pale face flushed up, existed within ber.and bis eyes lightened as he walked there. She 111 Lord Chetwynde, " said Hilda at last, rousingwu alone. He bowed reverentially,, yet not be- herself with a visible effort, and looking roundfore he had cast toward ber a look full of unutter- with something of ber old stealthy watchfulnessable devoUon. She was paler thau before. There -" Lord Chemynde is a man who keeps bis ownwas sadness on ber £ue- She had thrown ber- counsel, and does not choose to, give even soself carelessly in an arm-chair, and ber hands rauch as a hint about the nature of bis occupa-were nervous1y clutchi-g one another. . Never tions. He bas now some purpose on bis mindrbefore had he 'Sn any thing approaching to, which he does not choose to, confide to me, andMotion in " singular being. Her present I do not know how it is possible for me tO findagitation surprised him, for bc bad not sus- it out. Yet it is a thing which must bc of im-pected the possibility of any thing like this. portance, Ibr he is not a man who would stavShe returned bis greeting with a slight bow bere so long and labor so hard dn a mere trille.and then feil for a time into a fit of absuuction2, Ris ostensible occupation is the business of theduring which she did not take any farther notice estate, and certain plans arising in connectionOf him. Gualtier was more impressed by this with this; but beneath this ostensible occupa-thau by any other thing. Always before she tion there is some purpose which. it is impossi-had been. slf-pommsed,, with all ber faculties ble for me to fathom. Yet 1 must find it out,alive and in fe activityý Now she seemed so whatever it isi, and 1 have invited von here tode and so changed thm hedid not know what see if 1 could nôt get your assis1ànce. Yoit

to thfi& He began to fear the approach of once went to work keenly and indefatigably tosome calamity by w" ail, hà plans would be investigate, sornething for bine; and bere is anoccasion on which, if you feel inclined, you, can
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again exercise your talents. It may result in Hilda did not seem to hear himý but walked
something of the greatest importance." slowly out of the room.

Hilda had spoken in low tones, and as she About a week after this Lord Chetwynde took
concladed she looked at Gualtier with a pene- bis departure.

trating glance. Such a request showed him that
he was once more indispensable. Ris heart beat

fast, and bis face lighted up with joy. CHAPTER 30= .
11 My lady," said he, in a low, earnest voice, OBED STANDS AT BAT.it surely can not be necessary for me to tell

von that I amalways ready to do your bidding, Ox leaving Marseilles all Zillah's troubles seem-
;vhatever it may be. Thére is no necessicy to ed to return to her once more. The presence of
remind me of the past. Vaen shall 1 begin Windham had dispelled them for a time; now

this ? At once? Have you formed. any plan that he was present no longer there was nôthing
of action which you would like me to follow ?" tosave her from soyrow. She had certainly enough

II Only in a genera.1 way, " said HUda. II It to, weigh down any one, and among all her sortows
is not at Chetwynde that 1 want you. to work, her latest grief stood pre-eminent. The death of
but eIsewhere. You can do nothing here. I the Earl, the cruel discovery of those papers in
myself have already done all that you could pos- her father's drawer by which there seemed to
,ibfy do, and more too, in the way of investiga- be a stain on her father's memory, the intol-
tion in this bouse. But in spite of all'my efforts erable insult which she had endured in that let-
1 have found'nothing, and so I see plainly that ter from Guy to bis father, the desperate reso-
the search must be carried on in another place." lution to fly, the anguish which she had en-

"And where may that be?" asked Gual- dured on Hilda's account, and, finally, the ago-
tier. ny of that lône voyage in the driffing schooner

"He bas sorne purpose in bis mind, " Hilda -- all these now came back to her with fresber vi-
went on to sayý" some one engrossing object, olence, recurring again with overpowering fbree

I know not what, which is far more important from the fact that they had been kept off 80
than any thing relating to business, and which long. Yet there was not one memory among
is bis one great aim in life at present. This is all these which so, subdued her as the memory
what I wish to find ont. It may threaten dan- of the parting scene with Windham. This was

ger, and if so, I wish to guard against it. " the great sorrow of her life. Would she ever
'Ils there any danger?" asked Gualtier, eau- meet him. again? Perhaps not, Or why should

tiously. she ? Of what avail would it be ?
II Not as yet-that is, so, far as I can see. Passing over the seas she gave herself up to
II Does he suspect any thing?" said Gualtier, her recollections, and to the mournful thoughts

in a whisper. that crowded in upon her. Among other things,
II Nothing. she could not help thinking and wondering about
II You seem agitated. Windham's despair. What was the reason that
II Never mind what I seem, " said Hilda, cold- he had always kept such a close watch over him-

lv; II my health is not good. As to Lord Chet- self? What was the reason why he never ven-
;ýnde, he is going away -in a short time, and the tured to utter in words that which had so, often
place to which he goes will afford the best op- been expressed in bis eloquent face? Above all,
portunity for finding out what bis purpose is. what was the cause of that despairing cry which
I wish to know if it is possible for you in any had escaped him when they exchanged their last
way to, follow him. so, as to watch, him. You farewell? It was the recognition on bis part
did something once before that was not more of some insuperable obstacle that lay between

difficult.11 them. That was certain. Yet what could the
Gualtier smiled. obstacle be ? Clearly, it could not have been

111 think 1 can promiseý my lady," said he, the knowledge of her own position. It was
that I will do all that you desire. 1 only wish perfectly evident that Windham knew nothing

that it was something more difficult, so that I whatever about her, and could have not even
could do the more for you." the faintest idea of the trath. It must there-

II You may get your wish, " said Hilda, gloom- fore be, as she saw it, that this obstacle could
ily, and in a tone that penetrated to the inmost only be one which was in connection with him-

soul of Gualtier. "You may get your wish, self. And what could that be? Was he a priest
and that, too, before long. But at present 1 only under vows of celibacy ? She smiled at the pre-
wish yon to do this. It is a simple task of watch- posterons idea. Was he enaged. to be married
fulness and patient observation." in England, and was he now on the way to bis

'II will do it as no man ever did it before, "' bride? Could this be it? and was bis angaish
said Gualtier. II Yon shall know the events of the result of the conflict between love and honor
every hour of bis life till he comes back again." in bis breast? This. may have been the case.

11 That wiR do, then. Be ready to leave when- Finally, was he married almdy? She could
ever he does. Choose your own way of observ- not tell. She rather fancied that it was an en-

ing him., either openly or secretly; yon yourself gagement, not a marriage; and It was in this
know best. " that she thougbt 'Île could find the meaning of

IMda spoke very wearily, and rose to with- bis passionate and despairing words.
dmw. As she passed, Gualtier stood looking at Passing over those waters where once she

her with an imploring fam She carelessly held had known what it wu to be betrayedý and
ont her hand. He snatched it in both of bis and had tasted of the bitternew bf death, she did

pressed it to, bis lips. not find that they had power to renew.the de-
&'My God!" he cried, Ilit's Uke ice! What spair which they once bad caused. Behind theis the matter?'l 

black memory of that hour of anguish rose up au-
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other memory which engrossed an heT thoughts. street below. Here he left thern4 and departed
If she bad tears, it was for this. It was Wind- himself almost immediately to begîn bis search
ham, whose image filled all ber soul, and whose after Hilda. Her letter mentioned that shé was
last words echoed through ber heart. For as stopping at the Il Hôtel de lEurope," in the

she gazed on these waters it- was not of the Strada Toledo; and to this place he first direct-
drifting schooner that she thought, not of the ed bis way.
hours of intense watchfulness, not of the hope On arriving here he found a waiter who could
deferred that gradually turned into despair; it speak English, which was a fortunate thing, in
was rather of the man who, as she had often bis opinion, as he could not speak a word of any

heard since, was the one who first recognized other language. He at once asked if a ladyw
ber, and came to ber in ber senselessness, and the name of Miss Lorton wu stopping here.
bore ber in bis arms back to life. Had he doue The waiter looked at him. with a peculiar
well in rescuing ber? Had be not saved ber for glance, and surveyed him from bead to foot.
a greater sorrow ? Wlether he bad or not mat- There was somethicg in the expression of bis
tered not. He had saved ber, and ber life was face which appeared very singular to Obed-a

bis. That strange rescue constituted a bond be- mixture of eager curiosity and surprise, which
tween them. which could not be dissolved. Their to him, to say the least, seemed uncalled for un-

lives might run henceforth in Unes whieh sbould der the circumstances. He felt indignant at
never meet, but still they belonged benceforth such treatment from a waiter.

to one another, though they might never possess Il If you will be kind enough to stare less
one another. Out from among these waters there and answer my question," said he, 11 1 will feel
came also sweeter memories-the memories of obliged; but perbaps you don't understand En-
voyages over calm seas, under the shadow of glish."
the hoary Alps, where they passed away those II I beg pardon," said the aber, in very good
golden hours, knowing that the end-must come, English; II but what was the name of the lady ?"

yet resolved to enjoy to the full the rapture of & & Miss Lorton, " said Obed.
the present. These were the thoughts that sus- The waiter lo'oked at him again with the sarne
tained ber. No grief could rob ber of these; peculiar glance, anif then repUed :
but in cherishing them ber soul found peace. 111 dont know, but I will a&L Wait here a

Those into whose society she bad been thrown moment. "
respected ber grief and ber reticence. For the Saying this, be departed, and Obed saw him.

first day she bad shut herself up in ber room; speakang to some half a dozen persons in the
but the confinement became intolerable, and she hall very earnestly and hurriedly; then he went
wu forced to go ont on deck. She somewbat off, and in about five minutes returned in com-
dreaded lest Obed Chute, out of the very kind- pany with the ma ter of the hotel.
ness of bis beart, would. come and try to enter- Were you asking after a lad ?" said he, in
tain ber. She did not féel in the mood for talk- very fair EDglish, and 9 ourteously to

ing. Any attempt at entertaining ber she felt Obed. bowinn

would be unendurable. But she did not know III was," said Obed, who noticed at the saine
the perfect refinement of sentiment that dwelt time that this man was regarding him with the
beneath the rough exterior of ObecIL He seem- same e:kpression of eager and suratinizing curi-
ed at once to, divineber state of mind. With osity which he had sSn on the face of the other.

the utznost delicacy he found à place for ber to "And what was the name P
ait, but said little or nothing to ber, and for all & 1 Miss Lorton. "
the remainder of the voyage treated. ber with a "'Miss Lorton?" repeated the other; Ilyes,
silent defèrence of attention which was most she is here. Will you be kind enough to follow
gratefal. She knew that he wu not neglect- me to the parlor until I see whether she is at
ful. She saw a hundred times a day that Obed's home or not, and make ber acquainted with your

mind wu filled with anxiety about ber, and that arrival ?'
to, minister to ber comfort wu bis one idea. But Ai this information, which was communicated

it was not in words that this was expressed. It with extreme politeness, Obed felt such immense
was in belping ber up and down from the cabin relief that be fbrgot altogether about the very pecul-

to, the deck, in fetching wraps, in speaking a iar manner in wbiéb he had been scrutinized. A
cheerful word from time to time, and, above great weigàt med suddenly to have been lifted

all, in keeping bis family away from. ber, t*hat off bis go For the first time in many weeks
be showed bis watchfal attention. Thug the e begie to breathe freely. He thonght of the

time passed, and Zillah was left to brood over ' which he would bring to that poor young girl
ber grie%, and to conjecture hopélessly and ià Yho had been thrown so strangely under bis pro-
random aïbout the futum 1 What would tfiat tection, and who was go sad. For a moment he
future bring forth ? Would the presencé of hesitated whether to wait an longer or not.
Hüda console ber in any way ? She did, not His firet impulse was to hurry away and bring

see how it could. After the first joy of meet- ber here; but then in a moment he thouight it
ing, she felt that she would relapse into ber would be far better to wait, and to take back
usual sadness. Mme only could refieve ber, Miss Lorton with him in triamph to ber sister.
and ber only hope was patience. The others watched bis momentary besitation

At last thiey landed at Naples. .« Obed took with some apparent anxiety; but at length it
the party to a handsome bouse on the Strada was dispeiled by Obed's reply:

n Thank . - 1 think 1 had better wait and
Nuova, wbere he had lodlied wheh he was i îou. -
Naples before, and where he obtained a suite of sS ber. 1 hopel won't be detained long."
apartments in front, which commanded a mag- 41 Oh no. Mer is doubtless in ber room. You

nificent view of the bay, with all its unrivaled wM only hâ" -to wait a few minutes."
wSery, together with the tumultaous life of the Saybg this, they led the way to a pbwàant

re
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apartWent looldng out on the Strada Toledo, and go back to his rooms, and bring the younger Miss
here Obed took a seat, and lost himself in specu- Lorton here to see her sister. But this thought
lations as to the appearance of the elder Miss Lor- he soon dismissed. Having waited so, long for,
ton. In about five minutes the door was opened, the-sake of carrying out bis first plu,. ii seemed
and the master of the hotel made bis appearance weak to give it up on account of a little impa-
again. Itience. He determined, however, to'qiiestion

11, 1 find, " said he, politeky, that Miss Lor- the landlord again; so he pulled at the bell.
ton is not in. Sbe went out only a few minutes No answer cam*
before you came. She left word with her maid, He pulled. again and ajain for some minutes.

however, that she was going to a shop up the Still there was no answer. ' d

Strada Toledo to, buy some jewelry. I am going He now began to féel indignan4 and determ-
to send a messenger to hasten her return. Shall ined to resort to extreme mcf-easum. So koing to
I send your name by him?" the door, he rapped upon it with bis stick several

11 Well, " said Obed, Il 1 don't know as it's nec- times, each time waiting for an answer. But no
essary. Better wait tili I see her myself. " answer cazne. Then he beàt incessantly against

The landlord said nothing, but looked at him, the door, keeping up a long, rolling, rattling vol-
with strange earnestness. ley of knocks without stopping, and making noise

11 By-the-way, " said Obed, Il how is she ?" enough to rouse tht-\whole bouse, even if every
&C SheYl body in the bouse shbe happen to be in the
IlYes; Miss Lorton." deepest -of slumbers. 1 et even now for some
Ohý 77 said the landlord, Il very well. time there was no response; and Obed at length

She recovered from her ïllness then?" was beginuing to think of bis first purpose, and
Oh yes. " preparing to kick through the panels, when bis
Is she in good spirits?" attention was aroused by the sound of heavy foot-
Good spirits?"' steps in the hall. They came nearer and nearer
Yes; is she happy?" as he stood waiting, and at length stopped in

Oh yes. " front of the door. His only thought was that
I am glad to bear it. I was afraid she this was the lady whom he sought; so he steppâl

might be melancholy." back, and hastily composed bis face to a pleasant
Il Oh no," said îhe landlord, with some ap- smile of welcome. With this pleasant smile he

pearance of confusion; Il oh no. She's very awaited the opening of the door.
well. Oh yes." But as the door opened bis eyes were greeted

His singular bebavior again. seruck Obed ra7th- by a sight very différent from what he anticipa-
er oddly, and he stared at him for a moment. ted. No graceful ladya-like form was there-no
But he at lut thought that the landlord might elder and maturer likeness of that Miss Lorton

not know much about the health or the happi- whose face was now so familiar to hini4 and so
ness of bis guest, and was answering from gen- dear-but a dozen or so gens d'armes, headed by
eml impressions. the landlord. The latter entered the room, while

Il I will basten then, Sir," saïd the landlord, the others stood outside in the hall.
advancing to, the door, Il to send the messenger; "' Well, " said Obed, angrily. " «Vý is the
and if you will be kind enough to wait, she will meaning of this parade ? Vfliere is Miss Lorton ?"

be here soon." 11 These gentlemeni " said the landlord, ivith
He bowed, and going out, he shut the do« much politeness, Il will convej you to, the resi-

behind him. Obed, who had watched bis em- dence of that charming lady.
barrassment, thought that he heard the key turn. & & It seems to me," said Obed, sternly, dim

The thing seemed very odd, and be stepped up you bave been humbugging me. Give me a
to the door to try it. It was locked! civil answer, or I swear 1 11 wring your nedr. Is

11 WeU, 111 be darned! " cried Obed, standing Miss Lorton here or not?"
before the door and regarding it with astonish- The landlord stepped back hastily a pace or
ment, 11 Fve seen some curions foreign fashions, two, and made a motion to the gens d'armes.
but this here Italian fashion of locking a man in A half dozen of these fLled into the room, and

is a little the enrionsest. And what in thander arranged themselves by the windows. The rest
is the meaning of it?" remained in the hall.

He looked at the door with a frown, while 11 Wbat is the meaning of this ?" said Obed.
there was that on bis face which showed, that he "Are you, crazy ?"
might be deliberating whether to kick thirough-the Il The meaning is tbis," 8aid the other, sharp-

panels or not. But bis momentary indignation ly and fiercély. Il I am not the landlord of the
soon subsided, and, with a short langh, he turn- Hôtel de ]!Europe, but sub-agent of the Neapoli-
ed away and strolled up to, the window with an tan police. And I arrest you in the name of the

indifferent expression. There he drew up an king."
arm-chair, and swnjinir himself in this, he looked "ATmtme!"'cried0bed. "Whatthedeuce
out into the street. For some time bis attention do you mean?"
and bis thoughts were all engaged by the busy Il It means, Monsim, that you are trapped at
scene; but at length- he came to himself, and lut. I have watcbed for you, for seven weeks,
began te, think that it was about time for the re- and have got you now. 'You need not try to re-
turn of Miss Lorton. He paced up and down sist. That is impossible. "
the room impatiently, till . growing tired of this Obed- looked round in amazement. Wliat was

rather monotonow employment, he sought the the meaning of it all? There were the gens
window again. Half au bour had now passed, d'irmes-six in the h4 and six in the room.

and Obed's patience was fast failing. Still he AU were armed. ÉJI looked prepared to M on
waited on, and anotber half bour passed. Then him at the slightest sigwl

he déliberated whether it would, not be better to Are yon a born fool ?' he cried at laEr4 tum.
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ingtotheliagenC "Doyouknowwhatyon I am, am I ?" said Obed, with a grim mile.
are doing? 1 am au American, a native of the À priýpner! My friend, thaiis a difficult thing

great republie, a free man, and a. gentleman. to cSue to peu withont ýny conmot." M
What do yoa mean by this insult, and these And saying this, he quietly drew a revolver

bMWýy- pýUcemm ?" from his breut pocket.
11 1 mesa thiý, " nid tbe other, Il that you are ci Nowpp said het ci, my good friend, look bem

=y pràon&. " I bave " fitüe inoummen4 md, rma dmd

1 li 
1
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shot I don't intend to be humbugged- If any possible. So, my young friend, 111 go with vou
one of you. dare to make a movement lIl put a after an, and you needn't be in the least afýùd
bullet through you. And you, yon scoundrel, of me."
stand where von are, or you'Il get the first bullet. The agent still looked dubious ; but ()bed,
You've got hold of the wrong man this time, but who was in a hurry now, and bad got over his
I'm going to get satisfaction for this ont of your indignation, took from his pocket-book some of-
infernal beggarly government. As to you, an- ficial. documents bearing the marks of the French
swer my questions. First, who, the deuce do you prefecture, and addressed to that of Naples. This
take me to be ? You've made some infernal mis- satisfied the agent, and, with many apologies, he
take or other. " walked off with Obed down to the door, and there

The agent cowered beneath the stem eye of entering a cab, they drove to the prefecture.
Obed. He felt himself covered by his pistol,
and did not dare to moye. The gens d'armes
looked disturbed, but made no effort to inter-
fere. They felt that they had to do with a des- CHAPTER XL.

perate man, and waited for orders. GLUMES OP THE TRUTIE.
11 Don't you hear my question ?" thundered
Obed. Il What the deuce is the meaning of this, MEANwnitF,, during Obeds absence, Zill-gh

and who the deuce do you take me'for ? Don't remained in the Strada Nuova. The Windows
move, " he cried, sSing a faint movement of the looked out upon the street and upon the bay,
agent's hand ; Il or 111 blow your brains out; I commanding a view of the most glorious scenery
Win, by the Eternal!" on earth, and also of the most exciting street

11 Beware, " faltered the agent; Il I belong to spectacles which. any city can offer. Full of
the police. I am doing my duty." impatience though she was, she could not remain

I'Pooh! Whatisyourbeggar1yýolice tome, unaffected by that first glimpse of Naples, which
or your beggarly king either, and an his court? she then obtained from those windows by whieh
There are a couple of Yankee ftigates out there she was sitting. For what city is like Naples?
that could bring down the whole concem, in a Beauty, life, laughter, gayety, an have their

half hour's bombardment. Yonve made a mis- home here. The air itself is intoxication. The
take, you poor, pitiful concern; but Im. in search giddy crowds that whirl along in every direction
of information, and I'm. bound to get it. An- seem to belong to a différent ana a more joyous
swer me now without any more humbugging. race than sorrowing humanity. For ages Naples

Whaes the meaning of this?" bas been 11 the captivating, " and still she possess-
"1 1 was ordered to watch. for any one who es the sarne charn34 and sbe will possess it for

might come here and ask for 'M-tss Lorton, "' said ages yet to come.
the agent, who spoke like a crirainal to a judge. The scene upon which Zfllàh gazed was one
Il 1 have watched here for seven weeks. You which, might have brought distraction and auevi-,
came to-day, and you are under arrest-" ation to cares and griefs even heavier than hers.

"Ah?" said Obed, as a light began to flash Never had she seen such a sight as this which
uponhim. "Who ordered-you to watch?" she now beheld. There before ber spread away
1 'The prefect. " the deep blue waters of Naples Bay, dotted by
"Do you know any thing about the person the snow-white sails of countless vessels, from

whom. you, were to arrRt?"' the small fishing-boat up z the giant ship of war.
No. "Y On that sparkling bosom of the deep was repre-
Don't you know his crime?" sented almost every thing that floats, fromthe
No. It had something to do with the French light, swift, and curiously rigged lateen sloop,

police."' to the modem :mail-packet. Tuming from. the
Do you know his name?" sea the eye might rest upon the surroundiné

Yes. shores, and find there material of even deeper
What was it interest. On the right, close by, was the piýé-

Gualtier," said the agent. jecting castle, and ýÈweeping beyond this the long
"And you think I am Gualtier ?" carving beach, above which, far away, rose the

Yes. " green trm of the gardens of the Villa Reale.
And so, there is no such person as Miss Lor- Farther away rose the bina on whose slope stands

ton here ?" what is claimed to be the grave of ViMI whose
No. 79 picturesque monument, whether it be ýeAy his
Hasn't she been here at all or not, suggests his weU-known epitaph:

"No; no such person bas ever been hem" 98 1 sinThat 'Il do said Obed, gravely, and with M flock04 t'e% heroe& Mantua gave
Me life; Brcuid ura death; Naples a grave.»

some sadness in his face. As he spoke, he put
back his revolver into his pocket. Il My good Through those bills rans the Titanic grotto of
friend," said he, "Youve made amistake, and Posilippo, which leads to that historie. l"d be-

put me to. some annoyance, but youve only doue yond-the land of the Cunuem and Oscans;
your duty. I forgive youL 1 am not this man or, stiR more, the land of the Immrions Romme
Gualtier whom yon are after, but 1 am the man of the empire; where Sylla lived, and Cicero
that is after bim. Perhâps it would have been loved to retire; w4ich Julius loved, -and Horace,

better for me to, have gone straight to the police and every Roman of taste or refinement. There
when I first came, but 1 thought I'd find ber spread away the lake Lucrine, bordered by the

here. However, I can go there now. 1 have a Elysian Fields; there was the long grotto through
message and'a letter of introduction to the pre- wbieh Aneas passed; where once the CumSan
fect of police bere from the prefect at Marseilles, Sibyl dwelt and delivered ber- oracle& Tbere
which 1 am auxious now to deliver as soon as was Misenum, where once the Roman navy-»de
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at anchor; Baisa, where once all Roman lux- her here.,- Anxiety now began to, arise in ber
ury loved to paso the summer sfflson; Puteoli, mind, and the scenes outside lost aU charm for
where St. Paul landed when on bis way to Càesar's her. Her impatience iucreased till it became in-

throne. There were the waters in which Nero tolerable. Miss Chute saw ber aetation, and
thought to, drown Agrippina, and over which made some attempt to, soothe her,.but in vain.

another Roman emperor built that colossal In fact, by one o'clock, Zillah had given herself
bridge which. set at defiance the prohibition of up to, all sorts of fears. Sometimes she thought

natum. There was the rock of Ischia, termina- that Hilda bad grown tired of waiting, and had
ting the line of coast; and out at sea, immedi- gone back to, England, and was now searching
ately in front, the isle of Capri, forever asso- through France and Italy for ber; again she
ciated with the memory of Tiberius, with bis thought that perhaps she had experienced a re-
deep wiles, his treachery, and bis remorseless lapse and had died here in Naples, far away from
cruelty. There, too, on the left and nearest aU friends, while she herself was loitering in

Capri, were the shores of Sorrento, that earth- Marseilles;- at another time ber fears took a
ly paradise whose trees are always green, whose more awful turn-her thoughts turned on Gual-
fhùts always ripe; there the cave of Polyphemus tier-and sbe imagined that he had, perhaps,
penetrates the lofty mountains, and brings back come'on to, Naples to deal to Illilda that fate
that song of Homer by which it is immortalized. which he had tried to, deal to, ber. These
Comingý nearer, the eye *rested on the winding thoughts were all maddening, and filled ber

shores of Castellamare, on vineyards and mead- -%vith uncontrollable agitation. She felt sure at
ows and orchards, which fill all this glorious last that some dread thing had happened, which
land. Nearer yet the scene was dominated by Obed Chute had discovered, and which he féared
the stupendous form of Vestivius, ai once the to reveal to ber. Therefore he kept aivay; and
glory and the terror of all this scene, froin on no cher grounds could she account for bis

whose summit there never ceases to, come that long-continued absence.
thin line of smoke, the symbol of possible ruin Two o'clock passed-and three, and four, and

to, all who dwell witbin sight of it. Round it five. The suspense was fearful to, Ziuah, Bo
lie the buried citiesl, whose charred remains have fearful, indeed, that at last she felt that it would

been exhumed to tell what may yet be the fate be a relief to, hear au news-even the worst,
of those other younger cities which have arisen At length ber suspense was ended. About
on their ashes. half past five Obed returned. Anxiety was on

While the scene bevond was so enthralling, bis face, and he looked at Zillah with an expres,
there was one nearer Ly which was no less so. sion of the deepest pity and eommiseration. She
This was the street itself, with that wild, never- on ber part advanced to, meet him with white

ending rush of riotous, volatile, multitudinous, lips and trembling framejand laid on bis hand
lifé, whieh can be equaled by no other city. ber own, which was like ice.
There the crowd swept'along on horseback, on " You have not found ber ?" she faltered, in a
wheels, on foot; gentlemen riding for pleasure, scarce audible voice.
or dragoons on duty; parties driving into the Obed shook bis head.
country; tourists on their way to the ènvirons; 11 She is dead, then! " cried Zillah she is
mark-et farmers with their rude carts; wine-sell- dead! She died here - amoné strangers - in
ers; fig-dealers; peddlers of oranges, of dates, Naples, and I-I delayed in Marseillés 1"
of anisette, of water, of macaroni. Through A deep groan burst from her, and aU the an-
the throng innumerable calashes dashed to and gaish of seIf-reproach, and keen remorse swept

fro, crowded down, in true Neapolitan fashion, over ber soul.
with inconceivable numbers; for in Naples the Obed Chute looked at ber earnestly and mourn-

calash is not fùll uniess a score or so, are in fqlly.
some way clinging to it-above, below, before, ' "My chîld, " said he, taking ber little hand

behind. There, too, most marked of all, were tenderly in both of bis-" my poor child-you
the lazaroni, whose, very existence in Naples is need not be afraid that your sister is dead. She
a sign of the ease with which life is sustained is alive---as much as you are."
in so fair a spot, wbo are born no one knows "Ahve!" cried Zillah, rousiiig berself from
where, who live no -one knows how, but who, ber despair. " Alive! God be thanked! Have
secure as much of the joy of life as any other you found out that ? But where is she ?"

human beings; the emnge result of that end- & 1 Whether God is to, be thanked or not 1 do
less combination of races which have come, to- not know, " said Obed ; 11 but ifs my solemn be-

gether in Naplesthe Greek, the Italian, the lief that she is as much alive as she ever was. "
Norman, the Saracen, and Heaven only knows ý1 1 But where is she ?" cried Zillah, eagerly-
what else. "Have you found out that ?"

Such scenes as these, such crowds, such life, 111 It would take a man with a head as long as
such universal movement, for a long time attract- a horse to tell that," said Obed, sententiously.

ed Zillah's attention; and she watched them Il' What do you mean. ? Elave you not found
with childish eagerness. At last, howeyer, the out that? How do you know that she is alive?
novelty wu over, and she began to wonder why You only hope so---as 1 do. You do not know
Obed Chute bad not rettumed. Looking at ber so. Oh, do no4 do not keep me in suspense."
watch, sbe found, to ber amazement, that two 11 1 mean, " said Obed, slowly and solemnky,
hous had passed since bis departure. He had " that this sister of yours bas never been in

left at ten; it was then mid-day. What was Naples; that there is no such steamer in exist-
keeping him? She had expected him, back be- ence as thatwhich she mentions in ber Jetter

fore balf an hour, but he had not yet returned. which yon showed me; that there is no Bach
She bail thought that it needed but a journey to ship, and no such captain, and no such captains
the -Hôtel de l'Eampe to find Rüda, and bring wifé, as those which, she writes about; that no

41
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imeh person was ev picked up adrift in-that The prefect showed me his voluminous reports,
way, and brought here, except your own poor and went with me to the Harbor Bureau to, show

in= it,ý, trastfe loving self-you, my poor me the names of ships whie arrived here and
d d, who have been betraved by miserable were owned here. Never could there be a more
assas,ýý. And by the Eternal!" cried Obed, searching investigation than this had been. What

with a deeper solernuity in hià voice, raising up was the result?
at the same time bis colossal arm and his clench- "' Listen, " said Obed, with impressive empha-

ed fist to beaven--£Lby the Eternal! 1 swear sis, yet compassionately, as Zillah hung upon his
111 trace aIl this out yetý and pay it out in fudl to words. 'l 1 will tell yon all in brief. First, no
these infernal devâs!" such person as Miss Lorton erver came to, the

"'Ohmyyod!"-criedM-qh- I'TVhatdoyou Hôtel de ITurope. Secondly, no such person
meau ? Do you mean that E51da bas not been ever came to Naples at aIL Thirdly, no ship
here at aU ?" arrived here at the date mentioned by your sis-
&" No such person hm ever been in Naples." ter. Fourthly, no ship of that name ever came

ý'Wby, was she not picked up adrift ? and here at all. Fifthly, ûb ship arrived here at any
where could they bave taken ber?" time this year that had picked up any one at sea.

" She never was picked up. Rdy upon that. The whole thing is untrue. It is a base :fiction
N& such ship as the one she nwmtions, bas ever made up for some purpose. "

been here." "A fiction!" cried Zillah. "Never-never
" Then she bas vit down, "Naples' in -she could not so, deceive me."
mistake," cried M-qlh while a shudder passed Can the writing be forged ?"

through ber at Obeds frightful insinuation. 1 don't see how it can, " said Zillah, piteous-
said Obed- 911 She wrote it down de- ly. 'l 1 know lier writingso, well," and she drew

liberate1ý, and wrote it several times. Her rep- the letter from her pocket " See-it is a very
etition oftbat mme, ber description-ofthe chams peculiar hand--and then, how could any one
of Naples, show tbat she did this intentionally. speak as sbe does about those things of bers

Besides, your envelope bas the Naples postage which sbe wisbed me to bring? No--it eau not
stamps and the Naples post-murks. It was be a forgery."
mailed here, whether it wm written here or not. It is not? " said Obed Chute. " It is worse.
It was sent from-hexe to, fetch vou to this place, on Worse ?" .0this journey, which resulted &s you remember. " Yes, worse. If it had been a forgery she

'&Oh, my God!" èried 7-H-qb as the fùR hor- would not bave been implicated in this. But
ror of Obed7s meaming began to dawn upon ber. now she does stand implicated in this, horrible& 'L What do you meau ? What do you mean ? betrayal of you."
Do you wish te, drive me to, utter despair? Tell Il Heavens! how terrible! It must be im-
me where you have been and what you have possible. Oh, Sir! we have lived together and
doue. OhmyGod! Is any new grief coming?" lovedoneanotherfrom childhood. Sheknows

&£My ffld, the Lord on high knows," said aU mv beart, as I know bers. How can it be ?
'Obed Chute, with solemn empbasis, "that 1 Perhàps in lier confusion she bas imagined ber-
would eut off my riglit hand wùh my-own bowie- self in Naples."

knife, rather than brmg back to, yuu the news I "No,"said0bedsternly. "Ihavetoldyou
do. But wbatemmbe doue? Itisbestforyou about the post-marks.

to know the whole truth, bitter as it is." 1 " Oh, Sir! perhaps lier mind was wandering
1 'Go om4" said Mah, with an effort to, be after the sufféring of that sea v6yage. "
calM. "But sbe never bad any voyage," said Obed
&'- Ceme,- said Obed, -and be led lier to, a 1 chutp grimly. 'Il This letter was written by ber
seat. 1' Celm yoursef, and prepare for -the i somewhere with the intention of making you be-

worst. For at the outse4 and by way of prep- lieve that she was in Naples. It was niailed here.
aration and warnfbg, 1 wM say that youm is a If she had landed in Palermo or any other place

little the darkest cm tbat 1 ever got acquainted you would have had some sign of it. But see
with. The w of it is that there is ever so, there is not a sigu. Nothing but 'Naples' is
much behincl it all whkh 1 don7t know any thing here, inside and out-nothing but 'Naples;

abouL" and she never came to, Naples! She wrote this
Mab kaned ber bead upou ber hand 4nd to, bring you here. "
looked at him wah awffil foreboding& Oh, my God! how severely yon judge ber!

Wheu 1 left yon," said Obed Chute, 'I I went 'You will drive me mad by insinuating such fiight-
at once to the Hôtel de ITurope, expecting to, fal suspiciohs. 1-low is it possible that one whom,
find ber there, or nt leau to, hear of ber. 1 will I know so well and love so, dearly could be such
rm relate the particulm of, my inquiry there. -a demon as this ? It can not be. "
1 will only Say th" no such person as Miss Lor- 1' Listen, my cHd, " said Obed Chute, ten-
ton had been there. 1 found, however, that the derly Il Strengthen yourself. You bave bad
police had been watching there for Sven weeks much to, bear in your young Hfe, but this is
for Gualfier. 1 went with thesn to the Prefect- easier to bear than that was whieh you must
am of Police. 1 gave my kuer of introduction bave sufféred that morning when vou first woke
&oïn the prefect of Marseffles, and wu treated and foùnd the water injour cabin. Tell me-
with the utmou auentom The pn*a hünself m that hour when you rusbed up on *ck and
informed me thet they bail been searching into saw that you were betraved-in that hour---&d
the whole ce for week& They bail examined no thought, come to, your mind that there wu

iffi the vessds tha bail arrived, and had in- some other than Gualtier who- brought this upon
spected an their logs. Ilky had gearched you ?YI

through fowign papers. They had vidftd every Zillah looked at him, with a ftightened âce,
house in the cùy to which a sumager adet go. and said not a word.
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Il Better to face the worst. Let the truth be bas lived with me all my Rie, and is the same as
known, and face it, whatever it is. Look, now. a sister."

She wrote this letter which. brought you here- Does she treat von as ber equal ?"
this letter - every.word of which. is a lie; she Yes, " said Zillah, with some hesitation,

it was who sent Gualtier to you to, bring yon II that is--of late. "
here; she it was who recommended to, you that But you have been ber superior until of late ?

miscreautwho betraved you, on whose tracks Yes. "
the police of Franci and Italy are already set. Would you have any objection to tell ber
Ilow do you suppose she will appear in the eyes name ?"
of the French police? Guilty, or not guilty?" "Yes,"saidZillah; "Icannottellit. Iwill

Zillah muttered some inarticulate words, and tell this much: Lorton is an assumed name. It
then suddenly gasped out, Il But the bat and belongs neither to, ber nor to me. My name is not

the basket found by the fishermen ?" Lorton."
II Decoys-common tricks, " said Obed Chute, Il I knew tbat, " said Obed Chute. 'II hope
scornfally. Clumsy enough, but in this case you will forgive me. It was not curiosity. I

saccessful. wished to investigate this to, the bottom.; but I
Zillab groaned, and buried ber face in ber am satisfied-I respect your secret, Will you

bands. forgive me for the pain 1 have caused you?"
A long silence followed. Zillah placed ber cold hand in bis, and said:
"l'My poor child, " said Obed Chute at last, Il My friend, do not speak so. It hurts me
I have been all the day making inquiries every to have you ask my forgiveness."

where, and have already enguged the police to, Obed Chute's face beamed with pleasure.
search out this mystery. There is one thing Il My poor child," he said, II you must go and

yet, however, which 1 wish to know, and von rest yourself. Go and sleep; perhaps you will
only can tell it. I am sorry to have to tali in be better for it."
this way, and give you any new troubles, but it And Zillah dragged herself out of the room.

is for your sake only, and for vour sake there is
nothing which. I would not do. Will you an-
swer me one question?"

Zillah looked up. Her face had now grown CHAPTER XLI.
calm. The agitation had passed. The first OBED ON THE RAMPAGE.
shock was over, but this calm. which followed

was the calm. of fixed grief-a grief too deep A LONG illness was the immediate result of so
for tears. much excitement, suffering, and grief. Gradu-

"My question is this, and it is a very im- ally, however, Zillah struggled through it; and
portant one. Do yon know, or can yon con- at last, under the genial sky of Southern Italy,
ceive of any motive which could have actuated she began to regain ber usual health. The kind-
this person to plot against von in this way?" ness of ber friends was unfaltering and inces-

1 do not. sant. Through this she was saved, and it was
"'IlinL" Obed's sister who brought ber back from, the

Zillah thonght earnestly. She recalled the clutebes of féver and the jaws of death. She
past, in whieh Hildal bad always been so de- had as tender a heart as ber brother, and had
voted; she thought of the dying Earl by whose come to, love as a sistýr or a danghter this poor,

bedside she had stood so faithfülly; she thought friendless, childlike girl, who had been thrown
of ber deep sympathy with ber when the writ- upon their bands in so extraordinary a manner.
i ngs were found in ber ý,father's desk; she thought Brought up in that puritanical school which. is
of that deeper sympathy which she bad manifest- perpetually on the look-out for Il, special provi-
ed when Guys letter was opened ; sbe thought of dences," she regarded Zillah's arrival among
ber noble devotion in giving up all for ber and fol- thern ag the most marked special providence
lowing ber into seclusion ; she thought of their which she had ever known, and never ceased to
happy life in that quiet hale sea-side cottage. As affirm. that something wonderfhl was destined to

all thffl memories rose before ber the ides, of come of all this. Aroand this faithfül, noble-
.Hilda being a traitor seemed more impossible hearted, puritanical dame, Zillah's affections

than ever. But she no longer uttered any indig- twined themselves with sornething like fffial ten-
nant remonstrance. derness, and she leamed in the course of ber ill-

" I am bèwildered, " she said. I can tbink ness to, love that simple, straightforward, but
of nothing but love and fidelity in connection high-souled woman, whose love she had already

,with ber. AU our lives she bas lived with me won. Hitherto she had associâted the practice
and loved me. I can not think of any imagina- of chivalrous principles and the grand code of
ble motive. 1 can imagine that sbe, like myself, bonor exclusively with lofty gentlemen like the

is the victim. of some one else, but not that she can Earl and ber father, or with titled dames; now,
do any thing else thau love me." however, she learned that bere, in Obed (,bute,

111 Yet she wrote that letter whieh is the cause there was as fine au instinct of honôr, as delicate
of all your grieL Tell me," said he, after a a ientiment of loyalty to friendship, as refined a
pause, Il bas she money of ber own ?" spirit of knight-errantry, as strong a zeal to sue-

Yes-enough for hei support." cor the weak and to become the champion of the
19 she your sister ?" oppressed, and as profound a loathing for all that

Zillah seemed stm-ded. is base and mean, sa in either of those grand
'l 1 do not wish to intrude iito, your confidence old gentlemen by whom, ber character bad been

-1 only ask this to gain some light while I am moulded. Rad Obed Chute been born an En-

n in the dark.'l % glish lord bis manners might have bad a finer
8"8h% is not She is no relation. But she polîsbý but no training known among the-mm

l'am
.1 - - - -- .- 1 . - *0
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of men could bave given him a truer apprecia- ity. These agents bad a far-reaching purpose,
tion of ail that is noble and honorable and and to accomplish this they worked steadily, in

chivalrous. This man, whose life had been ail parts and among -ail classes, until at last the
passed in what Zillah considered as " vulgar whole state was ripe for some vast revolution.
trade," seemed to her to bave a nature as pure Such was the condition of the people among

and as elevated as that of the Chevalier Bayard, whom Obed and bis friends pursued their pieu-
that hero sans peur et sans reproche. ures.

Obed, as bas already been seen, had a weak- The party with whieh Obed bad connected
ness for Neapolitan Iiie, and felt in his inmost himself was a varied one. There were two ofli-
soul that strange fascination which this city pos- cers from those " Yankee frigates" which he had
sesses. He bad traversed every nook and corner hurled in the teeth of the police agent at the
of Naples, and had visited, with a strange mix- Hôtel de l'Europe; two young fellows fresh from
ture of enthusiasm. and practical observation, ail Harvard, and on their way to, Heidelberg, who
its environs. In the course of bis wanderings had come direct from New York to Naples, and
he had fallen in with a party of bis countrymen, were in no hurry to leave; a Southerner, fresh
ail of whom. were kindred spirits, and who hailed from a South Carolina plantation, making bis

his advent a;mong them with uuiversal apprecia- first tour ini Europe; a Cincinnati lawyer; and
tion. Without in any way neglecting Zillab, lie a Boston clergyman traveling for bis health, to,

joined himself to these new friends, and accom- reeruit which he liait been sent away by bis loy-
panied them in many an excursion into the coun- ing congregation. With ail these Obed at once

try about Naples--to Capua, to, CuniS, to, Pses- fraternized, and soon became the acknowledged
tum, and to many other places. To some of leader, though, as lie could not speak Italian, he

these places it was dangerous to go in these un- was compelled to delegate ail quarrels with the
settled times; but this party laughed at dangers. natives to the two Heidelbergians, who bad
They bad acquired a good-natured contempt for studied Italian on their way out, and had aired
Italians and Italian courage; and as each man, it very extensively since their arrival.
in spite of the Neapolitan laws, carried bis re- Having exhausted the land excursions, the
volver', they were accustomed to venture any party obtained a yacht, in which they intended
where with the most careless eue, and the most to, make the circuit of the bay. On their fast
profound indifférence to any possible danger. voyage tbey went around its whole extent, and

In fact, any approach to, danger they would have then, rounding the island of Capri, they sailed
hailed with joy, and to their adventurous temper along the coast to the southeut without any

the appearance of a gang of bandits would have very definite- purpose.
been the greatest blessing which this land could The party presented a singulaf appearance.

afforcL' ' Ail were dressed in the most careless manner,
The whole country was in a most disturbed consulting convenience without any regard to

condition. The Lombard war had diffused a fashion. The Heidelbergians had made their
deep excitement among ail classes. Every day appearance in red flannel shirts and broad-

new rumors arose, and throughont the Neapoli- brimmed felt bats, which excited such admira-
tan dominions the population were fllled with tion that the others at once determined to, equal

strange vague desires. The government itself them. Obed, the officers, and the South Cýý
was demoralized-one clay exerting its utmoit linian went off, and soon returned with red
power in the most repressive measures, and on nel shirts and wide-awake bats of their own, for
the next recalling its own acts, and retreating in which they soon exchanged their more correct
fear from the positioâ which it bad taken up. costume. The lawyer and the clergyman com-
The troops were as agitated as the people. It promised the matter by donning reefing jackets;

was felt that in case of au attempt at revolution and thus the whole party finally set out, and in
they could not be rélied upon. In the midst of this attire they made theïr cruze, with mainy
ail other fears one was predominant, and wasý ail. loud laughs at the strange transformation which,
comprised in one magie word-the name of that a change of dress had made in each other's ap-

one man wbo alone, in Our age, bas shown pearance.
himself able to, draw nations after Min, and by In tbis way they made the circuit of the bay,
the spell of bis presence to.paralyze the efforts and procSded along the coast until they came
of kings. That one word wu " Garibaldi." opposite to, Salerno. It wu already four o'clock,

What lie was, or what lie was to do, were and as they could not get back to Naples that
things which were but little known to, these igno» day they decided to, land at this historie town,

rapt Neapolitan& They simply accepted the with the hope that they might be rewarded by
name as the "bol of some great change by some adventure. The yacht, tberefore, was

,which. ail were to be benefited. He wai4 in their beaded toward the town, and flew rapidly over
thoughts, half bero, balf Messiah, before whom the waves to, her'destination.
ail opposmg armies sbould melt away, and by On rounding a beadland wbich, lay between

whom, alI wrongs should be redressed. Through them and the town their progress was slow.
the beart of this agitated mass there penetrated, As they moved toward the barbor they sat lazily
the innumerable ramifications of secret societies, watching the white boum as they- stretched

wbom agents guided, directed, and intensifieid along the winding beach, and the Boston CI&-gy-
the prevalent excitement These were the men man, who sSmed to be well up in his-mediemd

who, originatýd those daily rumors which threw history, gave them, an account of the former eo-
both government and people into a féver of agita- ries of this place, when its univeraity Was the

tion; who taught new hopes and new desires to chief medical séboël of lEurom and Arabian
the most degraded population of Christendom. and Jewish professors tanght to Christian Mu4
and inspired even the lazaroni with wild ideu of dents the mysteries of science. - With their at-

human right&-of liberty, fraternity, and equal- tention thus dhided between the learned diner-
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tation of the clergyman and the cbarms. of the At this there arose another shout of applause
town, they approached their destination. from, the whole crowd, which completed the

It was not until they had coïne quite near that amazement of the touristi-,-' Meauwhile the
they noticed an unusual crowd along the shore. yacht swung up close to the wharf, and as there

When they did notice it they at first -supposed was nothing else to be done they prepared to
that it might be one of those innumerable saints' land, leaving her in charge of her crew, which con-
days which are so common in Italy. Now, as sisted of several sailors from, one of the Ameri-
they drew nearer, they noticed that the attention can frigates. The blue shirts of these fellows
of the crowd was turned to themselves. This formed a pleasing contrast to, the red shirts and

excited their wonder at first, but after a time reefing jackets of the abers, and the crowd on
they thought that in so dull a place as Werno the wharf seemed to, féel an indiscriminate ad-
the arrival of a yacht was sufficient to excite eu- miration for the crew sa well as for the masters.
riosity, and with this idea many jokes were Such attentions were certainly somewhat em-
bandied about. At length they approached the barrassing, and presented to these adventurous
principal wharf of the place, and directed the spirits a novel Lind of difficulty; but whether
yacht toward it. As they did so they noticed novel or not, there was now no honomble escape
a universal movement on- the part of the crowd, from it, and they had to encounter it boldly by
who made a rush toWard the wharf, and in a plunging into the midst of the crowd. So they
short time filled. it completély. Not even the landed-eight as singular figures as ever dis-
most extravagant ideu of Itahan laziness and turbed the repose of this peacefuLtown of Saler-

curiosity could at5êount for this intense interest no. Obed headed the procession, dressed in a
in the move" f ts of au ordinary yacht; and so red shirt with black trowsers, and a scarf tied
our Americâans soon found themselves lost in an rouùd bis waist, while a broad-brimmed felt bat
abyss of wonder. 114 shaded bis expansive forehead. His taR form,

Why should they be se stared at? Why bis broad shoulders, bis sinewy frame, made him.
should the whole population of Salerno thus turn by far the most conspicuous member of this com-
out, and make a wild rush to, the wharf at which pany, and attracted to him, the chief admiration
they were to land? It was strange;'it was in- of the spectators. Low, murmured words arose

explicaple; it was also embarrassîng. Not even as he passed amidst them, expressive of the pro-
the stidngest curiosity could amant for such found impression which bad been produced by
excitement as this. the sight of bis magnificent physique. After

l'What 'n thunder does it all mean?" said hùù came the others in Indian file; for the crowd
Obed, after a long silence. was dense, and only parted sufficiently to, allow

"-There's something up," said the Cincinnati of the progress of one man at a time. The
lawyer, sententiously. Southerner came next to Obed, then the Heidel-

Perhaps it is a repetition of the landing at bergians, then the naval officers, while le cler2
Napleson a grander scale," said the clergyman. gyman and the Cincinnati lawyer, in their pïc-
Il 1 remember when 1 landed there at least fifty turesque pea-jackets, brought up the rear. Even

lazaroni followed me to carry my carpet-bag. " in a wide-awake American town such a com-
Il Fifty?" cried one of the Heidelbergians. pany would have attracted attention; how much
Why, there are five hundred after us!" more so in this sleepy, secluded, quiet, Italian

Il But these are not lazaron4 " said Obed. town 1 especially at such a time, when all men
"Look at that crowd! Did you. ever see a more,, every where were on the look-out for great enter-.
respectable one ?" prises.

lu truth, the crowd wu in the highest degrS Obed marched on with bis friends till they left
respectable. There were some workmeni and the wharf and were able to walk on together
some lazaroni. But the greater number con- more closély. The crowd followed. The Amer-
sisted of weU-dressed people, among whom. were icans took the middle of the street, and walked
intermingled priests and soldiers, and even wo- up into the town through what seemed the prin-
men. AU these, whatever their rank, bore in cipal thoroughfare. The crowd pressed after

their faces an expression of the intensest curios- them, showing no decrease whatever in their ar-
ity and interest. The expression was uninistak- dent curiosity, yet without making any noisy
able, and as the yacht came nearer, those on demonstrations. They seemed like men who
board were able to, see that they were the-objects were possessed by some conviction as to the
of no com If they had doubted character of these strangers, and were in full
this, this doubt was sSn dispelled; fbr as the sympathy with them, but were waiting to see
yacht grazed the wharf a movement took place what they might do. The Americans, on their
among the crowd, and a confused ciry of ap- side, were more and more surprise at every

plause arose. step, and could not imagine any causewhatever
For such a welcome as thià the yachting party for so, very singular a reception. They did not

were certainly not prepared. M looked up in even know whether to view it as a hostile dem-
amazement, with the exception of Obed. Re onstration, or ae a sort of triumphant reception.

àlone was found equal to the occasion. With- They could not ùnagine what they haà doue
ont stopping to consider what the cause of such which might merit either the one or the other.
a reception might be, he wu simply conscions AI that wu left for thSn to, do, thmfore, they
of im wt of publie good-wül, and irepared to did; and that means, they accepted the situa-
respoyid in a fitting manner.- Re was standing tiov4 and walked along intent ouly upon the =oet
on the prow at the time, and drawing bis tall prosaie of purposes-the discovery of a hotel.

form to its full height, he reprded the crowd for At lutgth,, after a feir minuted walk, they found
a moment with-s benignant smile; after which the object of their search ilx a large stacco edi-
he removed hz ha md bowed with grest, età- fice which bore the proud title of Il Hôtel de

prowmmt lTniveW' in French. Into this they tumedt
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seeking refuge and refreshment. The crowd gound seemed to strike the crowd below at the
without respected their seclusion. They did not same moment. Cries arose, and they fell back

pour into the hotel and fill it to overflowing from quick-ly on either side of the road, leaving a
top to bottom, but simply stood outside, in front, broad path in their midst. The Americans did
in a densely packed mass, froin which arose con- not have a long time left to them for conjecture
stantly the deep hum of earnest, animated, and or for wonder. The sounds drew nearer and
eager conversation. .nearer, until at last, through the Éloom, a body

On entering they were accosted by the land- of dragoons were plainly seen galloping down
lord, who received them. with the utmost ob- the street. Thev dashed, through the crowd,
sequiousness, and a devotion whîch was abso- they reined in théir horses in front of the hotel,
lute. He informed them. that the whole hotel and, at the sharp word of command from. their
was at th eir disposal, and wished to know at what leader, a number of them dismounted, and fol-
time their excellencies would be pleased to dîne. lowed him inside, while the rest remained with-

Their excellegleies informed him, through the out.
medium of thé'ýf1eidelbergiaus, that they would The crowd stood breathless and mute. The

be pleased to dine as soon as possible; where- Americans saw in tbis a verv singular variation
upon the landlord led them to a large upper to the events of the evcning, and, as they could

room. and bowed himself out. no more account for this than for those whieh
Their room looked out upon the street. There had preceded it, they waited to see the end.

was a balcony in front of the windows; and, as They did not have to wait long.
they sat there waiting, they could see the A noise in the room which, the ha

dense crowd as it stood in front of the hotel- roused ey saw about a
quiet, orderly, waiting patiently; yet waiting foý, -trozen dragoôns with the captain and the lind-

what? Thatwastheproblem. ltwassoknot- lord. The dragoons had arranged themselves in
ty a problem. that it engaged all tbeir thoughts line at the word Df command, and the landlord
and discussions while they were waiting for Mod with a terror-stricken face beside the

dinner, and while they were cating their dinner. captain.
1 last that solemn meal was over, and they "ýAh!" said Obed, who bad looked through

arose refresbed; but the peaceful satisfaction the window into the room, 11 this looks serious.
that generally ensues after such an importtant Theres some absurd mistake somewhere, but
meal was now very seriously disturbed, in their just now it does seem as though they want usý so
case, by the singular nature of their situation. I move that we go in and show ourselves."
There was the crowd outside still, though it was Saying this he entered the room, followed by

already dusk. the others, and the eight Americans ranged
11 1 think, " said Obed, that l'Il step ouý and themselves quietly opposite the dragoons. The

see what is going on. l'à just look around, yon sight of these red-shirted strangers produced a
know. " very peculiar effect on the soldiers, as was evi-

Saying this, Obed passed through the open dent by their faffl and their looks; and the
window, and went out on the balcony. His ap- captain, as he regarded the fbrmidable propor-

pearance was the cause of an immense sensation. tions of Obed, seemed somewhat overawed.
For a moment the crowd was hushed, and a But he sSn overcame bis emotion, and, step-

thousand eyes were fixed in awe and admiration ping forward, he exclaimed:
upon bis colossal form. Then the silence was Siete nostri pn*gionierL' Rendetevi. »

suddenly broken by loud, long, and wild accla- What's tÉat be says ?" asked Obed.
mations? " Viva la Liberta 1" Viva la Re- He says were bis prisoners, " said one of the
publica!" " Vira PItaâa!" ýQva Vittore Reidelbergians, "and calls on us to surrendm

Emmanuele P' II Viva Garibaldi P' -- 11 Tell hini, " said Obed, unconsciously parody-
This last word was caughtup, with a kind of ing leonidas-" IU him to, conie, on and take
mad enthusiasm, and passed from mouth to us."

mouth till it drowned &U other cries. The Heidelbergian translated this verbatim.
'l What 'n thanders all this ?" cried Obed, The captain looked puzzled.

putting bis bead into the room, and looking at . '»'Boys," said Obed, l'you, may as well get
the Heidelbergians. "See here-come out your revolvers ready."

here, " he continued, 1 'and find ont what in the At tbis quiet hint every one of the Americans,
name of goodness it all means, for 111 be durned including 2 even the Boston clergyman, drew

if I eau make head or tail of it. " forth bis revolver,, holding it carelessly, yet in
At this epeal the Reidelbergians stepped such a very handy- fashion that the taptain of

outý and after them. came the n4val officers, the dragoons looked aghast
while the rest followed, till the whole eight stood "Iwill. have no r"tance," said he. "Sur-
on the balcony. render, or you will be shot dow-n. "
Their appearance was greeted with a thunder "Ha, ha!" said the Heidelbergian. DO
of applause. yon sS our revolvers? Do you *iAk that we

Obed knew not what it all meant, nor did any are the men to surrender ?" >;-
of the others; but as he wgs the acknowledged "I have My dnWoýw---oatdde,!' said the
leader he felt upon him the responsibility of bis officer.
situation, and so, with this feeling animating Very well, we have fortt-eight ehote to your

him, he reqmnded to the salutation of the crowd fifty," udd the Heidelbergi whQS I aa,
by a low bow. this ocSdon, Sme out uncommouly mm&"

It was now duak, imit the trilight of this as Obed -afterwsird wùd when the couvenution
southern climate was rapidly dëepemng, when wu narrateil to huri.

suddenly the-Americans we, iware of a soun-d ICI am to arrSt you," add the
in the &tame like the pnoping of horsm The officer.
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Well, go back and say that you tried, and rival of the dragoons. They had seen them dis-
couldn't do it," said the Heidelbergian ?y mount and enter the hotel after the captain.

Your blood will be on your ow n hýads. They had seen the captain come down after
Pardon me; some of it will be on yours, another detachment. They had known nothing

and some of vour own blood also," retorted the of what was going on inside, but c4jectured
Heidelbergia;, mildly. that a desperate struggle was inevitablè-býtween

IlAdvance!" cried the officer to his soldiers. the Red ýShirts and the dragoons. As an un-
Arrest these men." armed crowd they could offer no active interven-
The soldiers looked at their captain, then at tiols, so they held their peace for a time, waiting

the Americans, then at their captain again, then in breathless suspense for the result. The result
at the Americans, and the end of it was that seemed long delayed. The* troopers did not

they did not move. seem to gain that immédiate victory over the Red
Il Arrest them ! " roared the officer. Shirts which had been f;aarfally anticipated.
The Americans stood opposite with their re- Every moment seemed to postpone such a vie-

volvers leveled. The soldiers stood stiR. They tory, and render it impossible. Every moment
would not obey. restored the courage of the crowd, whieh at first

"My friend," said the Heïdelbergian,' "if had been panie-stricken. Low murmurs passed
vour m;en advance, you yourself will be the first among thern, whiéh deepened into words of re-
io fall, for I happen to have you covered by my monstrance, and'sàengthened into crie§ of sym-
pistol. I may as well tell yon that it bas six pathy for the Red Shirts; until, at last, these
shots, and if the first fails, the second will cries arose to, shouts, and the shouts arose wild

not."' and high, penetrating to that upper room where
The officer turned pale. Re ordered his men the assailants confronted their cool antagonists.

to remain, and went out. After a few moments The cries had an ominous sound.
he returned with twelve more dragoons. The ". Viva la Liberta!" " Viva la 4publica!**

Americans still stood watchful, with their re- "Viva Garibaldi!"
volvers readvi taking aim. At the name Garibaldi, a wild yell of ap-

Il You see, " cried the officer, excitedly, " that plause resounded wide and bigh-a long, shrill
you are overpowered. There are as many men yell, and.the name was ta-en up in a kind of

outside. For the last time 1 call on you to sur- mad'fervor till the shout rose to a frenzy, ard
render. If you do not 1 will give no quarter. nothing was beard but the confused outeries of

You need not trv to resist." a thousand discordant voices, ali uttering that
Il What is it ihat he savs ?" asked Obed. one grand name, Il Garibaldi!" " Garibaldi!"
The Heidelbergian. tolà him. Garibaldi!"

Obed laughed. The Americans beard it. What connection
IlAsk him why he does not come and take there was between themselves and Garibaldi

us," said he, grimly. We have already given they did not then see, but they saw that some
him leave to, dc so. how the people of Salerno had associated. them

The Heidelbergian repeated these words. with the hero of Italy, and were sympathizing
The captain, in a fury, ordered his men to ad- with them. Obed Chute himself saw this, and
vance. The Americans fally expected an at- understood this, as that cry came thundering to
tack, and stood ready to pour in a volley at the his ears. He turned to, his friends.
first movement on the part of the enemy. But le Boys," said he, Il we came here for a dinner

the enemy,,did not move. The soldier? stood and a night's rest. We"ve got the dinner, but the
motionléss. They did not seem afraid. They nighes'rest seems to, be a little remote. Theres

seemed rather as if they were animated by some such an infernal row going on all aroand that, if
totally different feeling. It had been whispered. we want to sleep this blessed night, well have

alrmdy that the-Neapolitan army was unreliable. to take to, the yacht again, and turn in there,
This cýrtain1y looked like it. sailor fashion. So 1 moye thaf-we aoýjourn to,

"Cowards!" cried the captain, who seemed that place, and put outýto sea."
to think that their inaction arose from fear. Ilis proposal Was at once accepted without

IlYou will suffer for this, you scoundrels! hésitation.
Then, if you are afraid tg,,advance, make ready! mi' Very well, " said. Obed. Il Now follow me.

present! fire!" t. arch!"
His command might as'well have been ad- With his revolver in his extended hand, Obed

dressed te the winds. The gans of thé soldiers strode toward the door, followed'by the others.
stood by their sides. Not one of them mised his The dragoons drew back and alloved them to

piece. The captain was thunder-struck'; Y'et his pass out without resistanm They descended
gurprise was not greater than that of the Arnýnî- the stairs into the hall. As they appeured at

cans when this wu hastily explained to, them by the doorway they were recognized by the crowd,
the Heidelbergians. Evidently there was disaf- and a wild shout of triumph arose, in which

f"on among the soldiers of his Majesty of nothing was conspicuous but the name of Gari-
Naples when brought into the presence of Red bâdi. The mounted dragoons outside did not
Shirts. attempt tomist the They looked away, and

The captam was so overwhelmed by this dis- did not seem to, sS them- at all. The crowd
covery that he stood like one paralyzed, not liad it all their own way.-

___-knowing what to, do. This passive disobedience Through the crowd Obed advinced, followed
on the part of his men was a thing so unex- by his friends, and led the way toward the
pected that he wu left helpless, without re- yacht. The crowd followed. They cheered;

BOUXCeS. they shouted; they yelled outdefiauce ait the
- Meanwhile the crowd ontside bad been in- luing; they threw aside all restrafù4-md mog

te"y excited. ney had witnessied the ar- the lrudiau vemioaof the" Awild
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enthusiasm pervaded aU, as though seime great as murh some time ago, but I hïd to, wait to
victory bad been won, or some signal triamph see if my fears were true. " iachieved. But amidst all their shoilts and cries Zillah regarded him fearfally, not knowing

and applause and songs one word was pre-emi- what to tlùnk of such-an ominous beginning.
nent, and that one word was the name of Her beart told ber that it had some reference to

Garibaldi !" Hilda. Bad he foqud out any thing about ber?
But the Americans made no response- They Was she ill? ýý she dying? These were

marched on quietly to their yacht, and pusbed ber thoughts, bût's]Îe dared not put them into
off from the wharf. A loud, long cheer followed words.

them from the crowd, whieh stood ihere watch- " Ive kept this matter to myself till now,"
ing their departure; and, as the yacht moved continued Obed; "but I do not intend to keep

away, cheer after cheer arose, which gradvAly it from you any longer. I've spoken to, sister
died away in the distance. about it, and she thinks tbat youd better know

They passed that night on the sea instead of it. At any rate," he added, " it isn't as bad as
at the hotel at Salerno. But they did not have some things you've borne; only it eûmes on top

much sleep. Their wonderful adventure formed of the rest, audfeemgý makqjthem worse-"
the theme of discussion all night long. And at last Zillah said:ýn"ot a word, but stood awaiting in
the only conclusion which. they could come to was fear this new blow.

this, that the red-shirted strangers had been mis- " Your draft, " said Obed, bas been returned.
tah-en for Garibaldini; that Obed Chute -had " My draft returned?" said Zillah, in aston-
been accepted as Garibaldi himself; and, finally, ishment. " Whatdo yon mean ?"
that the subjects of the king of Naples, and bis " 1 will. tell you all 1 know," said Obed.
soldiers also, were in a fearfai state of disaffection. 1' There is villainy at the bottom of this, as you

Not long after, when .Garibaldi himself paised will see. Your draft came back about ten days
through this very town, the result confirmed the ago. I said nothing to you about it, but to'k
conjectures of these Americans. it upon myself to write for explanations. Last

evening 1 received this"-and he drew a letter
ftom bis pocket "I've meditated over it, and

shown it to, my sister, and we both think that
CHA= R XLII. there are depths to this dark plot agailnst you

ANOTRIER RIEVIE"TION. which none of us as yet have even begun to,
fathom. I've also, forwarded au account of this

TixE passed on, and Zillab once more re- and a copy of this letter to, the police at Mar- *gained something like ber old spring and elastie- seffles, and to the police here, to, assist them in,
ity; yet the sadness of ber situation was noway their investigations. lin afraid the police bere

relaxed. In addition to thd griefs of the past, won't do much, theyre so, upset by their panie
there now arose the problem of the future. about Garibaldi."

What was she to do? Was she to, go on thus As Obed ended he handed the letter to ZiUah,
forever with these kind friends? or was she to, who opened it without a word, and read as fol-

leave them.? The subject was a painfal and a lows:
perplexing one, and always brought before ber -U"«, SM&mber 10, 1&5L
the utter loneliness of ber position with the most SiR,-In answer to vour favor of 7th instant,
distressing distinetness. Generally she fought we bçg leave to, state that up to the 15th of June
against such feelings, and tried to, dismiss such last we held stock and deposits from. Miss Ella
thoughts, but it was difficult to, drive thern from Lorton--i. e., consols, thirty thousand pounds
lier mind. t, (£30,000); also, cash, twelve hundred and sev-

At length it happened that all ber funds were enty-five pounds teu shillings (£1275 10s.). OÙ
exhausted, and sbe felt the need of a fresh sup- the 15th of June last the above-mentioned Miss
ply. So she conferred with Obed Chute, and Ella Lorton appeared in person, and, with ber

told bÏm. the name of ber London bankers, aft» own check, drew ont the cash balancé. On
er wbich. he drew out a check fýr ber for a hun- the 17th June she came in person and withdrew

dred pounds, which she signed. The-draft was the stocl4 in consola, which she had deposite&
then forwarded. with us, amounting to thirty thousand pounds

A fortnight passed away. It was during this (£30,000) as aforesaid- That it was Miss Ella
interval that Obed bad bis famous Salerno ex- Lorton herself there is no doubt; for it was the

pedition, which he narrated to, Zillah on bis re- àame lady who, deposited the funds, and who
turn, to ber immense délight, Never in bis life bas sent checks to, us from time to time.' The
had Obed taken such pleasure in telling a story party you speak of, who, sent the check from,

as on this occasion. Zillahs eager interest, ber Naples, must be an impostôr, gud we recom-
animated face, ber sparkling eyes, all encour- mend you to, hand ber over to, the police.

aged him, to hope that there wa8 yet some spirit "We have the honor to be, Sir, your.most
left in ber in spite of ber sorrows; and at length, obedient servants, MmToiq àxD Bitoww&

at the narration of the reception of the NeapoliL omm Cmr=, Mq.,,
tan's order to, surrender, Zillah burst into a fit

of laughter that was chîldish in its abandm On xeading this 7ýiUab feU Wk into a chair
and heartiness. r as thongh she had been sho4 and sat looking at

About a week or ten days after this, Obed " Stal ràeet with wild eyes andehaggard face.
came home one day with a very serions fiSe. Obed made an effort to, M for help, but it sound-

Zillah noticed it at ou&, and asked him aux- ed like a groan. Bis sister came running in,
iously if any thing bad happened. and seeing 7ý-Usilha condition, she took ber in ber

&&My poor child," said he, Il lin afraid that arms. - - - ---- l
there is more trouble in store for you. I féaW "&Poor child! poor sweet child!" she cried. ke-

K
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ICs too mach! Ies toomuch! She will die an instant put an end to all those tender long-if this gom OU." ings after her loved Hild which haà consumed
- But Zilbh ra#xUy roused herseM It wu no her. Now her eyes fiashed, and the color which

soft mffl&CWU was over her now; it wu tiot had left her cheeks flushed back again, mount-
a broken %eart that was now threateningher. ing high with the ÙM sweep of her indignant pas-
Ilds letter memed to throw a flood of %It over sion. She started to her feet, her hands clenched,
ber dark and mystenous persécution, which in and her brows frowmg duMy.
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Yon an right," she said to Obed, in a low, Chute about ber draft. She told him that wben
stem voice. "Il am betraved-and. she-she she first went to Tenbz ber sister had persuaded
alone bas been my betrayer'. She! my siger! ber to withdraw all heil monev from ber former
the one who lived on my father's bountv; who, bankers and deposit it with Aessrs. Tilton and
was my coýnpanion in childhood; who'shared' Browne. Hilda herself had gone to London to

my bed; whé had all my love and trust--she have it done. She told Obed that thev were
lias betrayed. me! Ah, well," she added, with a living in seclusion, that Hilda had charge of the
long sigh; Il si'e it is so, it is best for me to finances, and drew all the checks. Of course
know it. Do not be grieved, dear friends. Do Messrs. Tilton and Browne had been led to believe
not look so sadly and so, tenderly at me. I know that she was the Ella Loiton who had deposited

vour loving hearts. You, at least, do not look the money. 'In this way it, wài èasy for ber,
às though you, believed me to be au impostor. " after getting ber sister out of the way, to obtain

And she beld out her hands to the brother and the money herself.
sister. Obed took that little hand which, she ex- After Obed Chute heard this he remained si-

tended, and pressed it reverently to his lips. lent for a long time.
I& Sit down, my poor child," said Miss Chute, - Il My poor child," said he at last, in tones
tenderly. Il You are excited. Try to be calm, full of pity, Il you could not imagine once what

if vou can." motive this Hilda could have for betraving you.
- I am calm, and I will be calm," said Zillah, Ilere you have motive enoujh. Itisaverycoarse

faintly. one; but yet men bave been betraying one
'I'Come,"said0bed. "Wewill talk no more another for less than this since the world began.

about it now. To-morrow, or next day, or next There was once a certain Judas who carried ont
week, we will tejk about it You must rest. a plan of betrayâl for a far smaller figm-ee, -- But

You must drive out, or sail out, or do something. tell me. Have you never associated Gualtier
111 tell you what 111 do. IR order the yacht and Ililda in your thoughts as partners in this
and take you to Salerno. " devilish plot?"

Zillah looked at him. mith a faint smile, ap- Il I see now tbat they must have been," safil
preciating his well-meant refèrence to that fa. Zillah. Il 1 cau believe nothing else. "

mous town, and Obed left ber with his sister. Il You have said that Gaaltier was in attend-
A week passed, and ZiRah was not allowed to ance on y or years ?7ý

speak of this subject, But all the time she was Yes.
oppressed by a sense of ber utterly dezperate Did yon ever notice any thing like friend-
situatiorL As long as she had believed herself ship between these two?"

rich she had not felt altogether belpless; but - Il She always seemed to bold lierself so far
now 1-now she found herself a pauper, alone in above him that 1 do not see how they could
the wide world, a dependent on the kinduess of have bad any understanding."

these noble-hearted friends. What could she Il Did he seem. to speak to ber more than
do ? This could not go on forever. What to you ?"

could she doshe, a girl without resonrces? Il Not at aIL 1 never noticed it. He accom-
How could she ever support herself ? What panied ber to London,, though, when she went
would become of ber? about the money."
Could she go back to that home from which Il That looks lik-e confidence. And then she

she had fled? Never! That thought came sent him to take von to Naples to put you out of
once, and was instantly scouted as impossible. the way ?"
Sooner than do that she would die of starvation. Zillah sighed.

What, then, could she do? Live on as a bur- Il Tell me. Do you think she could have loved
den to these kind friends? Alas! how could Gualtier?"
she ? She thought wildly of being a governess ; "It seems absurd. Any thing like love
but what could she teach ?-she, who had idled tween those twô'is impossible."
away nearly all ber life. Theu she thought of Il It's my full and firm. conviction," said Obed

trying to get Wk ber money from those who Chute, after deep though.,, Il that this Gualtier
had robbed ber. But how could this be done? gained your friend's affections, and he bas been

For, to do this, it would be necessary to ob- the prime mover in this. Both of them must be
tain the help of Obed Chute; and, in that eue, deep ones, though. Yet 1 calculate she is only
she would have to tell. him all. And could she a tool in his hands. Women will do any thing
do this? Could she reveal to another the secret for love. She bas sacrificed you, to him. It
sorrow of ber lifé? Could she 1ýl1 him about isn't so bad a eue as it first looked."
their fatal marriage; about the Earl; about IlNot so, bad!" said Zillah, in wonder.
Gay's letter, and ber flight from. home? No; Il What is worse tban to betray a friend?"

these things were too sacred to be divalged to Il When a woman betrays a friend for the
any one, and the very idea of making them. sake of a lover she only does what women have

known yvas intgerable. But if she began to been engaged in ýoing ever since the worid
seek afSr 11ilda it would be necessazy to tell began. This Gualtier bas betmyed you both-,

ber true name, at least to Obed Chute, and all first by winning your friend7s love, and then by
about ber, a thing which, would involve the dis- using ber against yon. And that is the smart
closure of all ber secret. It could not be done. game whieh he bas played so well as to net the
Rilda, had betrayed ber, sought ont ber life, handsome figure of £30,000 sterling-one hÙn-

and robbed, hm-of this there no longer remained dred and fifty thousand dollars-besides thm
any doubt; and she was helples8; she could. balance of £ 1200 and upward-à-4x thousaid
neither seek after ber rights, nor endeavor to ob» dollars more."
tain redress for ber wrongs. . Such was Obed ChuWs idea, and Zillah ac-

At length she had a conversation with Obed cepted it as the only true solution. Any other
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soiution would force her to believe that Hilda temples. They lingered on:the beach at Saleme.
had been a hypocrite all ber life-that ber devo- They stood where never-ending spring abides,
fion was a sham, and ber love a mockery. Such and never-withering flowers, in the vale of Sor-
a thing seemed ineredible, and it seemed far rento-the fairest spot on earth; best repreeent-
more natural to ber that Hilda bad acted from. ative of a lost Paradise. Thev sailed over everv

some mad impulse of love in obedience to the, part of that glorious bay, wÉere earth * and aier
strong temptation held out by a lover. Yes, she and sea all combine to, bring into, one spot all

thought, she had placed hemlf in his power, that this world contains of beauty and sublimity,
and did whatever he told ber, without thinking'of joyousness and loveliness, of radiance and of
of the consequences. The plot, then, must be ý delight. Yet still, in spite of all this, the dull

all Gualtiers. Hilda herself never, never, nev- weight of melancholy could not be removed, but
er could have formed such a plan against one hever ceased to, weigh ber down.

who ýcved ber. She could not have known At length Zillah could control ber feelings
,%vhat àhe was doing. Sbe could not have de- no longer. One day. softened by the tender

liberately sold ber life and robbed her. So Zil- sympathy and watchfül anxiety of these lovin9
lah tried to, think ; but, amidst these thonghts, friends, she vieldéd to the generous promptings
there arose the memory of that letter from. of ber heart and told them ber trouble.
Naples-that picture of the voyage, everv word 1 am penniless, *' she said, as she concluded

of which showed such devilish ingenuity, and ber confession. b'You are too generous, and
such remorseless pertinacity in deceiving. Love it is your very generosity that makes it bitter for

may do ranch, and tempt to much, she thought; me to be a mère dependeut. You are so gener-
but, after all, could such a letter have emanated ons that 1 Win ask yon to get me something to
from any one whose heart was not utterly and do. I know yon will. There, 1 have told you

wholly bad and corrupt? AU this was tirrible all, and 1 féel happier already."
to, Zillah. 1 As she ended a smile passed over the face of

'l If I could but redress your wrongs, mid Obed Chute aüa his sister. The relief which they
Obed, one day-'l if you would only give me felt was infinite. And this was all!
pexmission, I would start to-morrow for En- & & My childj, " said Obed Chute, tenderýV, there

gland, and I would ttack this pair of villains till are twenty différent things that 1 eau say, each of
1 compêUed them to disgorge their plunder, and which wo.uld put you perfectly at ease- 1 will
one of them, at least, should make acquaintanýée content myself, however, with merely one or two
with the prison hulks or Botany Bay. But you briefremarks. In the first place allow me to state

will not let me," he added, reproachfülly. that you are not penuiless. Do you think that
Zillah looked at him imploringly. you are going to lose àR your property? No-

& & 1 have a secretý " sdd she, " a secret which, by the Eternal! no 1 1, Obed Chute, do declaTe
1 dare not divulge. It involves others. I have that I will get it back some day. So dismiss
sacrificed every thing for this. 1 can not mention your féars, and dry vour tears as the hymn-book
it even to you. And now aU is lost, and 1 have eys. Moreover, in the second place, you spea-

nothing. There is no help for it, none." She of being a dependent and a barden. 1 can hard-
seemed to be speaking to herself. "For then," ly trust myself to speak inreply to, that 1 will

she continued, Il if they were hunted down, leave that to sister. For my own part, 1 will
names would - come out, and then aU would be merely say that you are our sunshine-you make

known. And rather than have all known"'-her our family circle bright as gold. To lose you,
voice grew higher and sterner as she spoke, ex- my child, would be-well, I won7tsay what, only
pressing a desperate resolve-" rather than have when you leave us you may leave an order at the
all known, 1 would die-yes, by a death as ter- nearest stone-catter's.for a tombstone for Obed

rible as that which stared me in the face when I -Chute."
was drifting in the schooner 1" He smiled as he spéke-his great rngged féat-

Obed Chute looked at ber. Pity was on his ures all irradiated by a glow of enthusiasm, and
face. He beld out his hand and took hers. of hýppiness.
It shall not be known said be- Keep your But 1 féel so dependent-such a burden,

secret. The time will, c6me some day when you pleaded Zillah.
wül be righted. Trust in Gýd, my child." " If that is the case," eaid Obed Chute, then

The time passed on, but Zillah was now a yourféelings shall be consulted. 1 will employ
prey to this new trouble. How could she live? you. You shall hzve an honorable position.

She was penniless. Could she consent to remain Among us the best ladies in the land become
thus a burden on kind friends, like these ? These teachers. President «Fillmores daughter taught

thoughts e4ptated ber incessantly, proymg upon a schoël in New England. It is my purpose now
ber mind, and never leaving her by night or by to engage you as govemess.'t

day. She was helpless. How could she live.? &(," govemess ?1't

By what megns could she hope to get a living? Il' Yes, for my chüdren."
4 Her friends saw her mélancholy, but attrib- &But 1 dont know any thing."

uted it all to the greater sorrows through which 1 1 don't care-Fin going to, engage you as
she had passed. Obed Chute thought that the governess all the same. Sister teaches them the

best cure was perpetual distmetion. So he bus- rudimenta. Wliat I want you to teach them. is
ied himself with arranging a never-ending series music." 4

of expeditions to all the charming environs of Music ? rm such a wretched player."
Naples. Pompeâ and Ilemmlmeum opened be, You play wéll enough for me-well. enough
fore them the wenders of the ancient world. to teach them; and the bw»ty of it is, even if
Vesuvius wea waled, and ita crater revealed its you dont play well now, you soon, wilL DoeWt

awful dep" Beiie, Mwenum, and Pu=uëli Franklin or somebody say tbat one leam by
were explored. Pmtum showed them its eternal teacbmg?"
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Zinah's face spoke unutterable gratitude. ber wily and tortuous nature? Could he Diot
91 This," said Obed Chute, Il is purely a busi- easily discover it? Would not bis clear, open,

ness transaction. Fll only give you the usual honest eyes see through and through the mask
payment-say five hundred dollars a year, and of, deceit with whieh she concealed ber true
fonud." nature? There wffl something in bis gaze

&&And-what?" which she never could face--something which,
Il Found-that is, board, you know, and cloth- had a fearful significance to her-something

ing, of course, also. Is it a bargain ?" ý whieh told ber that she was known tu him., and
Il Oh , my best friend! how can 1 thank yon ? that aU ber character lay open before him, with

What can 1 say?" all its canning, its craft, its baseness, and its
"Say! why, call me again your 'best friend ;' wickedness. No arts or wiles* of hers could

that is all the thanks 1 want. " avail to blind him to these things. This she
So the engagement was made, and Zillah, be- knew and felt, but still she hoped against hope,

came a music-teacher. ahd entertained vague expectations of some final
anderstanding between them.

But what was the business on which he was
engaged? What was it that thus led him su

CHAPTER XLIEL constantly to bis solicitors? This was the prob-

TU REPORT. lem that puzzled ber. Various solutions sug-
gested themselves. One was that he was merely

DuRiNG Lord Chetwynde's absence Hilda re- anxious to see about breaking the entail so as tu
ceived constant communications from Gualtier. pay her back the money which Genend lpomeroy
He had not very much to tell ber, though bis haýf advanced. This he had solemnly promised.

watchfulness was incessant. He had contrived Perhaps bis long search through bis fathers
to follow Lord Chetwynde to London, under dif- papers had reference to this, and bis business
férent disguises, and with infinite difficulty; and with bis solicitors concerned this, and this only.
also to put up at the same bouse. Lord Chet- This seemed natural. But there was also an-

ynde had not the remotest idea that he was other solution to the problem. It was within
watched, and took no pains to conceal any of bis the bounds of possibility that he was taking

motions. Indeed, to a mind like bis, the idea measures for a divorce. How he could obtain
of keeping any thing secret, or of going out of one she did not see, but he might be trying to
bis way to avoid notice, never suggested itsel£ do so. She knew nothing of the divorce law,
He was perfectly open and free from- disguise. but bad a general idea that nothing except crime
He stopped at the Hastings House, an elegant or cruelty could avail to break the bonds of
and quiet hotel, avoided the clubs, and devoted marriage. That Lord Chetwynde was, fixed in
himself altogether tu business. At this bouse bis resolve to break all ties between thern was
Gualtier stopped also, but could find out nothing painfally evident to ber; and whatever bis im-

about Lord Chetwynde's business. He could mediate purpose might now be, she saw plainly
only learn this much, that Lord Chetwynde that it could only have reference to this sepa-
went every day, at eleven o'clock, to the oflice ration. It meant that, and nothing else. He

of bis solicitors, Messrs. Pendergrast Brothers, abhorred ber, and was determined tu get rid of
with whom he was closeted for an hour or more- ber al all hazards. This she plainly saw.

Evidently there was some very important busi- At length, after a few weeks' absence, Gual-
ness between them; but what that business was, tier returned. Hilda, full of impatience, sent
or to whom it might have refèrence. was a per- for him. to the morning--room almost as soon as
fect mystery tu Gualtier. This was about the he had arrived, and went there to wait for bis
suin and substance of the information whieh bis appearance. She did not have to wait long. In
letters conveyed to the anxious Hilda. a few minutes Gualtier made bis appearance,

For ber part, every thing which Gualtier men- obsequions and defèrential as usual.
tioned about Lord Chetwynde was read by ber 11 You are back alone, " said she, as éhe greet-
with eager curiosity. *She found herself admir- ed him. .

ing the grand calm of this man whom. she loved, 11 Yes ; Tord Chetwynde is coming back to-
this splendid carelessness, this frank and open morrow or-next day, and I thought it better for

demeanor. That she herself was cunning and me to come back first so as to see you before he
wily, formed no obstacle to ber appreciation of came. "

frankness in others ; perhaps, indeed, the ab- Have yon found out any thing more
sence of those qualities in herself made ber ad- No, my lady. In my letters 1 explaîned
mire them in others, since they were qualities the nature of the case. I made aU the efforts 1
whieh she could never hope tu gain. Whatevèr could to get at the bottom of this business, and

bis motive or purpose might be, he was now to find out what you called the purpose of bis
seeking to carry it ont in the most open rnanner, liffi But Vou see what insuperable obstacles
never thinking of concealment. She was work- çÎere in thé way. It was absolutely impossible
ing in the dark; he was acung in the broad light for me to find oùt any thing in particular about
of day. Her path, as sbe looked back upon it, bis affairs. 1 could not possibly gain accou to

wound on tortuously amidst basenesses and bis papem 1 tried to gain information from.
treacheries and crimes; bis was straight and clear, one of the clerks of Pendergmst-formed an ac-

like the path of the just man's--not dark, but quaintance with him, gave him a dinner, and
rather a shining light, where &U was open tu the succeeded in getting him drunk; but even that
gaze of the world. And what communion was-ofnoavail. The feUowwas communicative
could there be between one like him and one like enough, but the trouble was he didn7t know
ber? Could.any cunning on ber- part impose any thing himself about this thing, and had no

apon him? Could she ever conceal from him more knowledge of Lord ChetwyaMs baoum
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or purposes than 1 myself had. I have done all'or relative to -have recognized me, t
that was possible for a man in my situation, and disguises. Besides, my face is one whieh can
grieve deeply that I bave nothing more definite very easily be disguised. I have riot stronglv
to communicate. " marked features. My face can eagily serve Éýr

You have done admirably, " said Hilda an Italian priest, or an American ndval officer.
nothing more was possible. 1 only mished you I am always careful to choose only such parts a,

to watchý and you have watched to good purpose. nature ha; adapted me for."
This much is evident, from. your reports, that " And Lord Chetwynde is coming back?"
Lord Chetwynde bas some all-engrossing pur- " Yes. "
pose. What it is can not be known now, but " When ?"
must be knowný some dav. At present I must To-morrow, or next day.
be * content with the knoNý1edge that this purpose I wonder how long he will stay ?"

em.-sts. That is a thing which. no one can find out
" I have formed some conjectures," said Gual- so well as yourself.

tier. Hilda was silent.
"On,vhatgrounds? Onanyotherthanthose " My lady, " said Gualtier, after a long pause.

which vou have made known to me?" " Well'ý"
"Nio. Youknowall." You know how ready 1 am to serve you."

" kever mind, then. I also have formed con- Yes," said Hilda, dreamily. .
jectures, and have a larger and broader ground "If this man is in your way lie can be re-
on which to build them. What I want is not moved, as others have been removed, " said Gual--
conjectures of any kind, but facts. If you have tier, in a low voice. " Some of them. have been
any more facts to communicate, I sbould like removed by means of my assistance. Is this
very much to hear them. "' man in your way ? Is lie ? Shall I help you ?
" illas, my lady, 1 have already communicated For when lie goes away again 1 can become his

to you. all tÉe facts that I know." valet. I can engage myself, bring good rec-
Hilda was silent for some time. ommendations, and find employment from. bim,
" You never spoke to Lord Chetwynde, I sup- whieh will bring me into close contact. Then,

pose ?" said she at length. if you find him in your way, I canxemove the
" Oh no, my lady; I did not venture to come obstacle." 5ý

into communication with him. at aIL" Hilda's eves blazed with a lurid light. She
" Did he ever see vou ?" * looked at Glualtier like a wrathfül demon. The
" lIe certainly cast his eves on me, once or words whieh she spoke came hissing out, hot and

twice, but without any recognition in them. 1 fierce:
really don't think that he is conscious of the ex- " Curse you! You do not know what vou are
istence of a person like me." saying. I would rather lose a thousand ;uch as

Don't be too sure of that. Lord Chetwynde vou than lose hiin ! I would rather die myself
is one who can see every thing without appeanng ihan have one hair of his head injured!"
to see it. His eye can take in at one glance the Gualtier looked at her, transfixed with amaze-
minutest details. He is a man who is quite ca- ment. Then his head sankdown. These words

pable of making the discovery that vou were the crushed him.
steward of Chetwynde. What measure did you " Can I ever hope for forgiveness ?" he falter-
take to avoid discoverv?" ed at last. " 1 misunderstood you. I am your

Gualtier smiled. slave. I-I only wished to serve you."
" The measures whieh I took were such that Hilda waved lier hand.

it would have puzzled Fouché himself to pene- " You do not understand," said she, as she
trate my disguise. 1 rode in the same compart- rose. " Some day yon will understand all."

ment with him, all the way to London, dressed Then 1 wM wait , said Guaitier, humbly.
as an elderly widow." " I have waited for years. I can stfll wait. I

"A widow?" only ]ive for you. Forgive me."
" Yes; with a thick black veil, and a very Éilda looked away, and Gualtier sat, looking

large umbrella. It is simply impossible that lie thoughtfülly and sadly at lier.
could penetrate my disguise, for the veil was too " There is one thing, " said lie, 1' which you

thick to show my features. were fortunateto think of. You guarded against
" But the hotel?" a danger wbich I did not anticipate."
"At the hotel 1 was a Catholie priest, from. 1 'Ah said Hilda, roused by the mention of

Novara, on my way to America. 1 wore spec- danger. "Whatisthat?"
tacles, with dark glasses. No friend could bave 1' The discovery of so humble a person as my-
recognized me, much less a stranger." self. Thanks to vou, my assumed name bas

" But if yon went with the clerks of Pendei- saved me. But at the saine time it led to an
grast, that was an odd disguise." embarrassing position, from. which I only escaped

.& Oh, when I went with them, I dropped that. by my own wit."
I became an American naval officer, belonging " What do you allude to?" asked Hilda, with
to the ship Niagara, wbich was then in London. languid curiosity.
1 wore a heavy beard and mustache, and talked " Oh, it's the doctor. 'You know he bas been

through my nose. Besides, I would dri'k nc%- attending Mrs. Hart. WeU, some time ago, be-
thing but whisky and sherry cobblers. My Amer- fore 1 left for London, lie met me, and talked
ican trip proyed bighly advantageous. " about things in generaL Whenever lie meets

" And do you feel confident that lie bas not me lie likes to get up a conversation, and I gen-
recognjzed you ?" ernUy avoid him; but tbis time I cotildnt. Aft-

" Confident! Recognition was utterly impos- er a time, with a great appearance of concern, he
s 'ble. It would have required my nearest friend said
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1 RODZ WITH RIX ALL THE WAY To LONDON, DRESSED AS AN IELDERLY WIDOW."

am sorry to bear, Mr. Gualtier, that you "'A new steward! This is the first that 1
are about to be superseded.' have heard of it,' said I. 'I am the only stew-

" ' Superseded l' said I. What do vou ard here.' ' said he 'i&--a-Mr. MlKen-mean ?' 1 ' 'This one,
" ' I hear from some gossip of the seZi-ants zie.'

that there is a new steward.' 'I'M'Kenzie!' said I, instantaneously-

THE CRYPTOGRAM.
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M'Kenzie!' And I laughed. 'Why, I am Il Ah! Yon are on your way to, Ainerica,
Mr. M'Kenzie.' then ? "

'I'You!'saidheinutteramazement. 'Isn't IlAmerica! Ohno. Imeau-gobackto
your name Gualtier?' Italy. "

'Oh no,' said I; 'that is a name whi)lic-h ItalyY)

adopted, when a mÙsie-teacher, for profession Yes ; we're all there yet.
pýrposes. Foreign names are always liked bet- 1 hope Miss Chute and your family are all
ter than native ones. My real name is M'Ken- well?" said Lord Chetwynde, politely.
zie. The late Earl knew all about i4 and so Never better," said Obed.

does Lady Chetwynde.' Where, are you staying now?"
'l The doctor looked a little puzzled, but at last In Naples."

accepted my explanation and went off. SÛR I It's a very pleasant place."
don't like the look of the thing." Too pleasant to leave. "

Il Noý ýe said Hilda, who had listened mith no By-the-way, " said Lord Chetwynde, after a
great interest, Il it's not pleasant. But, after aU, pause, and speaking with assumed indifference,
there was no danger even if he had thought you " were you ever able to, find out any thing about
an impostor. " -Mis& Lorton ?" -

-l'Pardon me, my lady; but doctors are great His indifference was but poorly carried out.
gossips, and can send, a story like this flying At the mention of that iname lie stammered,
through thé county. He may do so, yet.' and then stopped short.

At another time Hilda would have taken But Obed did not notice any peculiarity. He
more interest in this narration, but now she answered, quickly and earnestly:

seemed so preoccupied that her usual vigilance " It's that very thing, Wi;dbam, that bas
bad left lier. Gualtier noticed this, but was brought me here. I've left-her in Naples."

scarcely surprised. It was only a fresh proof of "What?" cried Lord Chetwynde, eagerly;
her infatuation. Cc she is with you yet, then?"

So after a few moments of silent thoughtfül- Il Yes."

ness he left the room. "In Naples?"
Yes-with my family. Poor lit ' de thing!

Windham., 1 have a story to tell about lier that
will make your heart bleed, if you -have the

CHAPTER XLIV. heart of a man."

A STRANGZ ENCOUNTER. " My God ! " cried Lord *Chetwynde, in deep
emotion what is it ? Has any thing iýew hap-

Ox the dav after Gualtier's interview with pened ?"
Hilda, Lord dhetwynde was still in London, oc- & 4 Yes, something new-something worse than
cupied with the business which had brought him before."

there. It was between ten and eleven in the "But she-she is alive-is she not-she is
morning, and he was walking down Ficcadilly well-she-"

on his way to, the City, where lie bad an appoint- Thank God, yes," said Obed, not noticing
ment with his solicitors. He was very much the intense emotion of the other; ýes-she bar,

preoccupied, and scarcely noticed any thing stiffered, poor little girl, but she is getting over
aroand him. Walking on in this mood lie felt it-and one day 1 hope she may find some kind

his arm, seized by some one kho had come up of comfort. But at present, and for some time
behind him, and a voice exclaimed : to, come, I'm afraid that any thing like happi-

'I' Windham! by all that's great! How are ness or peace or comfort will be impossible for
Y014 old fflow ?" and before lie had time to, re- lier.

cover frora his surprise, his hand was seized, Il Is she very sad ?" asked Lord Chetwynde, in
appropriated, and nearly wrung off by Obed a voice which was tremulous from. suppressed agi-
Chute. tation*.

To meet Obed Chute thus in London was cer- 'The poor child bears up wonderfull and
tainly strange, yèt not so very much so, after all. struggles hard to, make us think tbat she is cheer-
London is vast, multitudinous, enormous-a na- ful; but any one who watches lier can easüy see
tion rather than a city, as De Quincey well re- that she bas some deep-seated grief, which, in
mark&--a place where one may hide and never sp ite of all our caïe, may even yet wear away her

be discovered; yet after all there are certain yonng life. Windham, Ive heard of cases of a
streets where strangers are most frequent, and broken bearL 1 think I once in my life saw a

that two- strangers should meet one another here case of that kind, and I'm afraid that this- eue
in one of these few thoroughfares is more com- will-will come at last to be classed in that list.
mon than one would suppom After the first Lord Chetwynde said nothing. He had no-
surprise at such a sudden greeting Windham thing to, say-he had nothing to do. His face in.

felt it to, be a very natural thing for Obed Chute t6e few moments of this conversation had grown
to, be in London, and evinced as mach pleasure ghastly white, his eyes were fixed on vacancy,

at meeting hini as was shown by the other. and an expression of intense pain spread over
Il Have you been here ever since your return his features. He walked along by Obed Chute's

to England ?" he asked. side with the uncertain step of one who walks
"Oh no," said Windham, Il I've only been in a dream.

here a short time, and 1 have to, leave this after- Obed said nothing for some time. His own
noon.p? thoughts were revertiiag to, that young girl whom.

Im sorry for that; 1 sbould like to see you lie had left in Naples buried under a m-ountain of
-but 1 suppose it can't be belped; and then I woe. Could lie ever draw lier forth from that
must go back immediately. overwhelming grief which, prSied, lier down?
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They -went on together through Sveral s&eets which the other listened with rapt attention. A
without any particuW intention, each one occu- lopg discussion followed this revelation. Lord

pied with hiý own tboughm until at)2ist they Chetw y de'could not help seeing that Miss Lor-
found themselves at 1SýL Jaînes7s -PaAL Herè ton haà been betrayed by ber sister as well as by

they entered, and walked along one of the chief Gualtier, and felt painfully affected by the cold-
avenues. blooded cruelty with which the abstraction of

IL Yon rememberý W-mdhnm " !àid Obed at the money was managed. To him. this - Ella
last- &4 of course vou bave not forgotten the -- tý rton" seemed wronged as no one had ever
ry which Miss Lý-ton told about ber betra_ been wronged before, and his heart burned to

Lord Chetwynae bowed, without trusting him- &ssist Obed Chute in bis work of vengeance.
self to, speak- He said as much. "But 1 féar, " he added,

41. And you reinember the villain7s name, too, Il that there is not much chance. At anv rate,
of course- " it will be a work of years; and long before' then,

Yes-Gualtîer," said Lord Chetwynde. in fact, before many weeks, 1 expect to be on
1 put the case in the bauds- of the Ifir- my way back to India. As to this wretched,

seilles police, and vou. know that up to the time this guilty pair, it is my opinion that they bave
when we left nothiýg bail been doue. Nothing' fied to America. Hilda Lorton can not bé old in

bas been done -,qnS of any consequenm On crime, and ber first instinct would be to, fly from
my way here 1 stbpped at MarseiEkr*, and found England. If you ever fand those m-retches, it
that the police had been completdy baffied, and will be there."
bad found no trace whatever either of Gualtier or Il 1 dare say you are right, " said Obed.
of the maid Mathdde. WIm 1 arrived at 31ar- Il But,"' he added, in toues of grim determin-
seilles 1 found that the pofice there had been on ation, "if it takes years to, find this ont, I am
the look-out for that man forsev-tm weeks, but in ready. 1 am williug to spend years in the
spite of the most minute înquiry, and the most search. The police of Italy and of Franee are
vigilant watchfùlness, they bad seen no sign -of ah-eady on the track of this affair. It is my in-

any such person. The condusion that 1 have tention to direct the London police to the same
comé to, is that be nevex went to, Naples---at game, and on mv way back 111 gîve notice at

least not after bis crune. Nor, on the other Berlin and Vieiýna, so as to set the Prussian
hand, ir, it-aely that he rernained in France. and Austrian authorities to work. If all these

The'bnlv thing that 1 can think of is that both combined can't do any thing, then 111 begin to
he add'the maid Mathilde went back to En- think- that these devils are not in Europeý If

gland. they are in Ainerica, 1 know adozen New York
There is Germany " said Lord Chetwynde, det ti es th d something in the way of

who had not lost a word, "'or the other states finding ont even more artful scoundrels than
of Italy. Florence, is a phasant plam to go to. these- For my own part, if, after ten vears of

Above a1l, there is America-the common land incessant labor, any light is thrown on this, 1
of refuge to, aU who, have to Ry fiom the Old- sball be fully rewarded. Id spend twice t*

WorldL" time if I had it for ber, the poor little thing!"
"' Yes, an that is Ume--very Uw- It may Ob;èd spoke like a tender, pityi-ng father, and

be so: but 1 have an ide& that the mua may still bis tones vibrated to the heart of Lord Chet-
be in England- and 1 bave soine hope of getting wynde.
on bis track now. But tbis is na the imme- For a time he was the subject of a mighty
diate purpose of my commg. Tbat was caused struggle. The deepest feelings of bis nature
by a disSvery of ne% fimtures in this dark case, were all concerned here. Might he not now
which show a dehbmft plan on the part of make this the object of bis lifé-to give up ëvery

Gualtier and others to descroy 3rss Lorton so as thing, and search out tl*se infernal criminal;,
to get ber m»uevý"- and avenge that fair girl whose image had been

&&Have von found out any tbing else? Ras 1 fixed so, deeply on bis beart? But, then, he
anv fresh calmmitv fidien upon that innocent feared this task. Already she bad chained him

he;d ?" asked L4;rd Chetwynde, in breathless to, Marseilles, and still he looked back with
anxietyý Il At an rate-, it can mot be so bad as anguish. upon the horror of that last parting

what ibe hm alreay&, sa f- èred- " with ber. All bis nature yearned and longed to,
Il In one sense it is z« so badý but in another féel once more the sunshine of ber presence;

sense it is worse." but, on account of the very intensity of that
CC HOW ?" longing, the dictates of honor an& duty bade

Why, it i$ not so bad, fur it onk concerns the him, resist the imp" The very tenderness of
loss of money but then, again it is far -worse, bis love-its all-consuming ardor-those very
fie-and Obed7à voice dropped low-Il for it things which impelled him to espouse ber cause
Shows ber that dSm is un aremqdice of Gual- and fight ber battles and win ber gratitude, at
tier's, who bas joined with him in this crime, the very same time beld him. back and bade him.
and been a principal in ii4 and this accbmplice avoid ber, and tear ber image from. his heart.
is-her sister!" For who was be, and what was he, that he

C& Great God!" câed Imd Chetwynde, aghast. should yield to this overmastering 9)eH wldch
Ber sister ?" had been thrown over him. by the witchery of
&& Her sister," said Obed, who did not, as this young girl? Had he noi his wife 1 Was

M think it necessary to tell what 7îE6h bad re- she not at Chetwynde - Caule ? That odious
vealed to hm in confidenS about theïr not wifý, fumed on hun in bis boyhood, long since

being sistem grown abhorrent, and now standing up, an im-
Lord Chetwyn& seemed ov«,.helmed. passable barrier between him and the dear«

Obed tben beffl and detailed to him every iongings of his heart. So he crashed down de-
q ft r, Pl of the Mf&ir of the dra% to au of 'i sire; and, while assenting to, Obeds plam, made
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no proposal to, assist hira in any way in their ac- there, and inÎroduced me. «They m-ere at once
complishment. very eager to do all that they could for me.

At the end of about two hours Obed an- But I soon found out that nothing could be
nouneed his intentions at present. He bad come done. That girl-Windham-that girl," re-

first and more especially to see Messrs. Tilton and peated Obed, with solemn emphasis, " is a little
Browne, with a hope that he might be able to the deepest party that it's ever been my lot to

trace the affair back far enough to reach Hilda come across. How any one brought up with
Lorton; and secondly, to set the London police my little girl" (this wýs the name that Obed

to work. loved to give to Zillah) " could develop such
Will you make any stay?" asked Lord Chet- superhuman villainy, and such cool, calculating,

wynde. far-reaching craft, is more than 1 can under-
4"No, not more than I can help. I can find stand. She knocks me, 1 confess. But, then,

out soon whether my desigus are practicable or the plan may all be the work of Gualtier."
not. If they can not be immediately followed. " Why, what new thing have von. found

out, I will leave it to the police, who can do far out ?"
better than me, and go back to Naples. Miss Il 01, , nothing exactly new; only this, that
Lorton is better there, and 1 fée]. like traveling the depieit of Miss Lorton's funds and the with-

about Italy till she bas recovered. 1 see that drawal, which were all done by ber in Miss Lor-
the country is better for ber than all the doctors ton's name and person, were managed so clever-
and medicines in the world. A sail round ly that there is not the slightest ghost of a clew
Naples Bay may rouse ber from the deepest by which. either she or the moiney can be traced.

melancholy. She bas set ber heart on visiting She drew the funds from one banker and de-
Rome and Florence. So 1 must go back to my posited tbem with another. I thought 1 should be
little girl, you see. " able to find out the banker from whorn they were

" Those names," said Lord Chetwynde, calm- drawn, but it is impossible. Before 1 came here
ly, and without exhibiting any signs of the emo- I had written to Tilton and Browne, and thev bad

tion which the allusion to'that Il little girl" made inquiries from all the London baâers,
caused in bis heart-" those names ought cer- but not one of them had any acquaintance
tainly to be traceable -' Hilda Lorton, ' ' Ella whatever with that name. It must have been
Lorton.' The narnes are neither vulgar nor com- some provincial bank, but which one can not be

mon. A properly organized effort ought to re- known. The fands which she deposited were in
sult in some discovery. Hilda Lorton, ' ' Ella Bank of England notes, and these, as well as the
Lorton, ' " he repeated, 1 Hilda, ' 1 Ellaý-not consols, gave no indication of their last place of

very common names- 1 Hilda, ' ' Ella. ' " - deposit. It was cleverly managed, and 1 think
He repeated these names thus over and over, the actors in this affair understand too well their

but the names gave no hint to the speaker ' of the business to leave a single mark on their trail.
dark, deep mystery which lay beneath. The account had only been with Tilton and

As for Obed, he knew that Hilda was not Browne for a short time, and tbey could not
Hilda Lorton, and that a search after any one give me the slightest assistance. And so 1 failed

by that name would be useless. Zillah had told there completely.
him that she was not ber sister. At length the Il 1 then went to the police, and stated my

two friends separated, Lord Chetwynde saying case. The prefect at Marseilles had already'
that he would remain in London till the follow- been in 'communication with tbem about it.

ing daýy, and call on Obed at bis hotel that even- They haçl made inquiries at all the schools and
ing to learn the result of Èis labors. With this seminaries, bad searched the directories, and

each went about bis own business; but into the every thing else of that kind, but could find no
mind of Lord Chetwfrnde there came a freah music-teacher titoued by the name of Gual-.

anxiety, which made him have vague desires of tier. They took à for granted that the name
flying away forever-off to India, to Australia- was an assumed one. They had also investi-

any where from, the power of bis overmastering, gated the name 'Lorton,' and had found one
bis hopeless love. And amidst all this there came or two old county families; but these knew no-
a, detp longing to go to Italy-to Naples, to give thing of the young ladies in question. They

up every thing-to go back with Obed Chute. promised to continue their search, and communi-
It needed all. the strength of bis nature to resist cate to me any thing that might be discovered.

this impulseý, and even when it was overcome it 1 There the matter rests now, and there I sup-
was only for a time. Ris, business that day was pose it must rest until something is done by

neglected, and he waited impatiently fýr the somebody. Wheu I have started the Austrian
evening. and Prýsian police on the same &cent 1 will

Evening came at last, and Lord Cbetwynde féel tbat nothing more can be done in Europe.
went to Obed's hotel. lie found bis friend I suppose it is no use to go to Spain or Russia

there, looking somewhat dejected. or Turkey. By-the-way, there is Belgium. 1
Il I suppose yon have accomplished nothing, " mustnIt forget that."

he said. Il I Me it in your face." It was only by the strongest effort that Lord
Il You're about right," said Obed. l'& Chetwynde was able to conceal the intensity of

going baèk to Naples to-morrow." bis interest in Obed's revélations. All thal day
Il You've failed utterly, then?>l bis own business had been utterly forgotten, anct
I'Yes, in aU that 1 hoped. But still I have all bis thoughts bad been occupied with Zillah

done what 1 could to put things on the right and ber mysterious sorrows. When he left
track." Marseilles he had songht to throw away all cou-

What have you done cern for ber affairs, and devote him8elf to the
Well, I went first to Tilton and Browne. Chetwynde business. JBut Obed's appearance

One of my own London agents accompanied me had brought back beforhim in fresh strength
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all bis memories of Zillah, and the darker color which he had felt toward Lord Chetwynde mon
whieh lier tragedy assumed excited the deepest ! grew to bitter hate, and the hate rapidiv became

feelings of bis nature. He struggled against so strong that nothing but implacable vengeance
this in vain, and bis future plans took a color- would appease it.
ing from this, whieh afterward resulted in very Two or three days after Gualtier's arrival
important events. Lord Chetwynde returned. Bis return was qui-

The two friends talked over this matter, in et and undemonstrative. The servants greet-
which both were so, deeply interested, far into ed their master with the usual respectfül wel-

the hours of the morning, and at length they come, but he took no notice of them. He went
bade each other good-by. On the following day to, the library, to, whicfi bis portmanteau was car-

Obed was to go to Naples, and Lord Chetwynde ried, and after rernaining there a few moments
back to, the Castle. he went to, Mrs. Hart*s room. The house-eeper

was there.
" How bas she been ?" he asked.
" Very much better."

CHA.PTER XLV. Is she conscious Y'
Not yet, altogether, but she is nuing to

ANOTRER EFFORT. be. Yi

Tim words of Hilda produced a deeper effect What does the doctor sa
upon Gualtier than she could have imagined. , "He bas great hopes, he sayr lie tells

Accuàomed to rule him and to, have lier words me that unremitting care- may yet bring lier
received and ber commands obeyed without around. He seems to, be very hopefal."

remonstrance, she had grown to, think that those You bave attended ber, 1 hope, as I directed.
words of hers were all-sufficient by themselves, Yes, my lord. 1 have devoted most of mv

and needed no explanation. She did not make al- time to, ber. I have neglected the bouse for lier
lowance for the feelings, the thoughts, and, above sake. I told lady Chetwynde tliat Mrs. Hart

all, for the passions of one like Gualtier. She depended upon me, and that 1 would nurse ber. "
was taken up with ber own plans, ber cares, ber 1' That was not necessary. She might be

desires, and ber parposes. He, on bis part, was displeased if the bouse were neglected. "
absorbed in one desire, and all that desire was 'l Oh no, mv lord. She showed the strongest
centered upon the one who held herself so grand- interest in Mik Hart, and 1 haýe to bring ber

ly aloof from him, using him as ber tool, but reports of the doctor's opinions every day."
never deigning to, grant bim any thing more Il' Ah! well. I am glad that yon have been

than some slight word or act of kindness. Her so attentive. You must continue to do so. De-
last words had sank deep into bis souL They vote yourself chiefly to, ber. It is my will. If

revealed to him the true condition of things. you get into any trouble while 1 am away, let me
He learned now, for the first time, that she loved know, wiR yon ? 1 bave given yon my address,
Lord Chetwynde, and was anxious to gain bis and any letter from von will reach me there."
love in return. Lord Cbetwynde, he saw, was " Yes, my lord." 4

not an obstacle to be removed from ber path, Lord Chetwynde then returned to the libraZ,
but rather an object of yearning desire, which, and to, bis business.
was to be won for herself. He saw that she Yes. It was true tbat Mrs. Hart was recovering.
wished to be in reality that which she was now She had come ont of that deep stupor in which she
only in naine, and that falsély - namély, Lady bad lain so long. The assiduous attentions whieh

Chetwvnde. To a mind like bis such a discov- she bad received were chiefly the cause of this.

ery wa7s bitter indeed. AU the vengeful feelings Bilda had heard of this, and was greatly troub-

that lay dormant within him were aroused, and IedL In Mrs. Hart's recevery she saw one great

benceforth all the hate which be was capable of danger, yet it was a danger whieh sbe felt lier-

feeling was turned toward this man, who had so self powerless to avert. The housekeeper had

easily gained for himself that love for which. lie been engaged now in this new duty directly ky

bad labored so, long, so, arduously, and yet so Lord Chetwynde, and in her present position

vainly. Had lie not devoted years to, the task she did not dare to, remonstrate. She theught
of acquiring that love? Had he not labored that Lord Chetwynde either understood. ber, or

with patience and unfaltering devotion? Had at leut suspected ber; and believed that-any act

lie not endured slights and insults without num- of hers which might lead to the delay of Mrs.

ber ? Had he not crossed the ocean in lier serv- Hart's recovery would be punished by him with

ice in search of information whieh she wisbed implacable vengeance. In this delicate position,
to, gain? And for all this what reward had lie therefore, she found that the ouly p"ble course

received ? Nothing more than a cold smile. open to, ber wu to wait patiently on ber oppor-

But here came this man whe was at once a 1 tunities. If the worst came to the worst, and

stranger and an enemy-a man who abhorred Mrs. Hart recovered, her only resoue@_ý_would be

ber, a man whom, she *ought to, bate, on whom. to, leave Chetwynde for a time at least. For such

she had wrought fearfal injuries; and Io, instead a step she bad pirepared herself, and for it ee

of hating, sbe loved him in a momenf ! Bitter had every excuse. 1,ord Chetwynde, at leaàt,

indeed were the thoughts of Gualtier m these couldneither blame her nor suspect ber if she

things came to bis mind. Scorn for biniself, did so. She could retire quietky to Pomeroy
or slights, or indifférence, he might have borne Court, and there await the issue of events. Such
in patient waiting; but when the one who showed a step, in itself wu not unpleasant, and she would

this indifférence and this scorn proved eager to, bave carried it into, execution long ago had it not

sacriftge him, herself, and every thing else to the been for the power whieh Iord, Cbetwynde ex-
man wbom she oÙet-to bate, then'his position erted over her. Itwas thisand this only, which

became intolerabliý-4nendurable. The dislike i forced her..to stay.
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Gualtier also wu not unmindfül ot this. On Hilda was silent. Her band fell by ber side.
the day of bis arrind he had learaèd that Mrs. She shrank back into herself. Her disappoint-
Hart was recovering and might soon be well. ment deepened into saduess unutterable, a sad-
He understood perfectly all that was involved in ness that was too profound for anger, a sadness
ber recovery, and the danger that might attend beyond words. So the dinner passed on. Lord
upon it. For Mrs. Hart would at once recognize Chetwynde was calm, stem, fixed in bis feelings
Hilda, and ask after Zillah. There was now no and in bis purpose. Ililda was despairing, and

chance to, do any thing. Lord Chetwynde voiceless in that despair. For the first time she
watched over ber as a son might watch over a began to féel that all was lost.
mother. These two thus stood before him as a
standing menace, an ever-threatening danger in
that path from whieh other dangers had been re-
moved at such a hazard and at such a cost. CHAPTER XLVI.

Whatcouldherdo? Nothing. Itwasfor Hilda TIEIE TABLES TURNED.to act in this emergency. He himself was
powerless. He féared also, that Hilda berself LoRD CHETWYNDE had the satisfaction of see-

did not realize the full extent of ber danger. ing that Mrs. Hart recovered steadily. Day aft-
He saw how abstracted she had become, and er day she improved, and at length became con-

how she was engrossed by this new and unlooked- scious of surrounding objects. After having
for feeling which had taken full possession of gained consciousness ber recovery became more
ber heart. One thing alone was possible to him, rapid, and she was at length strong enough for
and that was to, wam Hilda. Perhaps she knew him to, visit ber. The housekeeper prepàWed ber
the danger, and was indifférent to, it; perhaps for the visit, so that the shock might not be too

she was not at all aware of it; in any case, a great. To ber surprise she found that the idea
timely warning could ùot possibly do any harm, of bis presence in the same bouse had a better
and might do a great deal of good. Under these effect on ber than all the medicines whieh she

circumstances he wrote a few words, which he had taken, and all the care which she bad re-
contrived to place in ber bands on the morning ceived. She said not a word, but lay quiet with

when Lord Chetwynde arrived. The words a smile upon ber face, as one who is awaiting the
were these: arrival of some sure and certain bliss. It was

" Mrs. Hart is recovering, and the doctor hopes this expression wbich was on ber face when Lord
that she will soon be entirely well. " Chetwynde entered. She lay back with ber face

Hilda read these words gloomily, but nothing turned toward the d'oor, and with all that wistfül
could be done except what she had already de- yet happy expectancy which bas been mentioned.
cided to do. She burned the note, and returned He walked up to ber, took ber thin, emaciated
to ber usiml meditations. The arrival of Lord bands in bis, and kissed ber pale forebead.

Chetwynde soon drove every thing else out of Il My own dear old nurse," he said, Il how
ber mind, and she waited eagerly for the time glad 1 am to find you so much better! "
for dinner, when she might see him, hear bis Tears came to Mrs. Hart's eyes. " My boy!"
voice, and feast ber eyes upon bis face. she cried-1 1 my dearest boy, the sight, of vou

On descending into the dining-room. she found gives me lifé!" - Sobs choked ber uttéraýce.
Lord Chetwynde almady there. Without a She lay there clasping bis band in both of bers,
thought of former slights, but following only the and wept.
instincts of ber own heart, which in its ardent Mrs. Hart had alrSdy learned from the
passion was now filled with joy at the sight of housekeeper that she had been ill for many
him, she advanced toward him. with extended months, and ber own memory, as it gradnally
band. She did not say, a word. She could nof rallied. from. the shock and collected its scattered

speak. Her emotion overpowered ber. She energies, brought back befor, ber the cause of
could onlv extend ber band and look up into bis ber ülness. Had ber recoyery taken place at any
face impl;ringly. other time, ber grief miiht have caused a re-
- Lord Chetwynde stood before ber, cold, re- lapse; but now she learned that Lord Chetwynde
served, with a lofty hauteur on bis brow, and a was here watching over ber- Il ber boy, ber
coldness in bis face which might have repelled darling," Il ber Guy'ý-and this was enough to
any one less impassioned. But -Hilda wasdes- counterbalance the grief which she might have

pemte. She had resolved to make this last trial, felt, So now she lay holding bis band in bers,
and stake every thing upon t4is. Regardless, gazing up into bis face *ith an expression of

therefore, of the repellent expression of bis face, blissful contentment and of perfect peace; feed-
and-the coldness whieh was manifested in every ing all ber soul in that gaze, drawing from him.
lineament, she determined - to, **rce a greeting new strength at every glance, and mmmuring

from, him. It wu wiih this resolve that she held words of fonde*love"and endearment. As he
ont ber band and advanced toward him. sat there the sternnm of Lord Chetwyndes féat-

But Urd Chetwynde stood unmoved. Ris ures relaxed, the eyes softened, into love and
bands hung down. He looked, at ber calmly, yet pity, the hard lines about the mouth died away.

coldly, without anger, yet witho1ýt feeling of any He seemed to, feel himself a boy again, as he
lànd. As she approached be bowed. - once more held that band which had guided bis
0 " You will not even i shake bands with me?" boyhood's years.

faltered Hilds, in a stammering voice. He staid there for bours. Mrs. Hart would
" Of what avail would that be ?" said Lord not let Èim go, and he did not care to, do vio-
Chetwynde. Yon and I are forever- separate. lence to, ber affections by tearing himself awa .y

We must stand apart fbrever. Why pretend to, She seemed to éling, to, him as though he were
a friendahip which -does not exist ? I am not the only liýîng being- on whom ber affections

your ftiendý Lady Chetwynde." were fixed. He too)C to himgelf all the lofe of4
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this poor, weak, fond creature, and felt a strange 1 shou)d be sorry to, give up Chetwynde for-
pleasure in it, She on ber part seerned to ac- ever," said be.

Î* bis presence.(luire new strength from " Is there any danger of that?"
" I'm. afraid, my dear nurse," said he, l' that l' Yes. I am thinking of it. The affairs of

1 am fatigning you. I will leave you now and the estate are of such a nature that 1 may be
come back again. " compelled to sacrifice even Chetwy, de. Yon
" No, no," said Mrs. Hart, earnestly; " do not know that for three generations this prospect bas

leave me. You wiR leave me soon enough. Do been before us."
not desert me now, my own boy-my sweet child " But 1 thought tbat danger was averted by

-sta by me." vour marriage ?" said Mrs. Hart, in a low
"But all this fatigues you. volm
"No, my dearest -it gives me new strength- 'l It was averted for my father's lifetime, but

such strength as 1 bave not known for a long now it remains for me to do justice to those who
time. If you leave me I shall sink back again were wronged by that arrangement; and justice
into weakness. Do not fcýrsake me." shall be doney even if Chetwynde bas to, be sac-

* So Lord Chetwynde staid, and Mrs. Hart rificed."
made him tell ber all about what he bad been " 1 understand, " said Mrs. Hart, in a quiet,

doing during the years of bis absence. Hours thoughtful tone-l'and yon are going to, Flor-
passed away in this conversation. And he saw, ence ?"

and wondered as he saw it, that Mm Hart grew " Yes, in a few days. But vou will be left in
stronger every moment. It seemed as if bis the care of those who love you. "

presence brought-to ber lifé and joy and strength. II Lady Chetwynde used to love me," said
He laughingly mentioned this. Mrs. Hart; II and 1 loved ber."

" Yes, my dearest, " said Mrs. Hart, Il you are Il 1 am glad to know that-more so than I can
right. Yon bring me new life. You come to say. "
me like some strong angel, and bid me live. I " She was always tender and loving and true.
dare say 1 have something to live for, though what Your father loved ber liké a danghter.
it is I can not teIL Since he bas gone I do not So I have understood."

see what there is for me to do, or wby it should Yon speak coldly. "
be that 1 should linger on in Ige, unless it may Do I ? 1 was not aware of it. No doubt
be for you. " ber care will be as mùch at your service as ever,

II For me-yes, - my dear nurse, " said Lord and when I come back again 1 shall find you in a
Cbetwynde, fondly kissing ber pale brow-" yes, green old age-won't I ? Say 1 shal], mydear

itmustbeforme. Livethenforme." old nurse."
Il You haveothers who love you, and live for Tears stood in Mrs. Harfs eyes. She gazed
you," said Mrs. eàrt, mournfaUy. Yon don't wistfally at him, but said nothing.

noed your poor old nurse now." A few more interviews took place between
Lord Chetw 'de shook bis bead. these two, and in a short time Lord Chetwynde

No others. can supply your place, said bade -ber an affectionate famwell, and left the
he. 'I You will always be my own dear old place once more.

nurse. il On the m-orning after bis departure Hilda was
Mrs. Hart looked up with a smile of ec- in the morning-room waiting for Gualtier, whom

stasy. & she had summoned. Altkough. she knew that
Il I am going away," said Lord Chetwynde, Lord Chetwynde was going away, yet bis depart-

after some further conversation, " in a few daysý ure seemed sudden, and took ber by surprise.
and I do not know when I will be back, but I He went away without any notice, just as he bad
want you, for my sake, to, try and be cheerfu4 so d«e before, but somehow she had expected
as to get well as soon as ýpèssib1e. " some formal annonncement of bis intention, and,

Going away 1 " gasped Mm Hart, in strong because he had gone away without a word, she
surpne.. Il Where to ?" began to feel aggrieved and injured. - Ont of this
Il To Italy. To Florence, " said Lord Chet- there grew before ber the memory of all Lord.

ivynde. Chetwyndes coolness toward ber, of the slights
To Florence?" and insults to which he had sub ected ber, of the

Yes. abhorrence which be bad manifested toward ber.
Why do you leave Chetwynde?" She felt tbat she was despised. It was as though
1 have some business," said he, 1 'of a most she had been foully wronged. To all these this

important kind; soîmportant that I must leave lastactwasadded. BebadgoneAwaywithouta,
every thing and go-away. word or a siga-where, she knew not-why, she

Is your wife going with you ?" could not telL It wqs bis abhorrence for her
No---she will remala ber% " said Urd Chet- that had driven hizn awaý-this was evident.

wynde, dryly % -11 Hell bath no firy like a woman worned.
Mrs. Hart could not help noticing the very And this woman, who, found hersélf doubly and -

peculiar tone in which he, spoke of bis wife. trebly sSrned, lashed herself hm'à fâry of in-
She will be Imely without you," said she. dignation. In this. ùew-found fhry she found

Well-business, must be attènded to, and the first relief which she hadknown. frora the
this is of vital imPorta;nceýý' was Lord Chet- torments of unrequited paissiôn, fiî0M the long-

wynde's answer. ing and the èrav*g and the yearning of her hot
Mrs. Hait was sflent for a long time. and férvid natum lm this new fit of indig-
"Do yon expect ever to come back?" ébe nation she flung herself with coniplete abandon-

asked at last. ment, Since be scorned ber, be should suffer-
I hope so." this was ber feeling. ýSince he refused W love,

But you do not kSw so?" he should féel her vengeanm Iîe abould know
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that she might be hated, but she was mot one Some of the servants overbeard him speak-
who could be despised. For every slight whieh ing to, Mrs.- Hart about going to, Italy.
he had heaped upon her he should pay with his " Italy!"

heart's blood. Under the pangs of this new " Yes. I can come up with him, somewbere,
disappointment she writhed and groaned in her if you wish it, and get on his track. But what -
anguish, and all the tumults of feeling whieh she is it that yon wish me to, do?"

had endured ever since she saw him now seemed "In the first place, to follow him up."
to congregate and gather themselves up into one " How-at a distance r near him ? ýThat i>
outburst of furious and implacable vengefulness. to say, shall 1 travel in disgaise, or ýhall I get em-
Her heart beat hot and fast in her fierce excite- ploy near his person ? I eau be a valet, or a

ment. Her face was pale, but the hectie flush courier, or any thing else. Il
on either cheek told of the fires within; and the " Amy thicg. This must be left to von. 1
nervous agitation of ber manner, ber clenched care mot for details. The grand result ii what I
hands, and heaving 4reast, showed that the last look to. Il >reinnant of self-control was forgotten and swept "And what is the grand result ?*,
away in this furious rush of passion. It was in " Something which. yon yourself once pro-

such a mood as this that Gualtier found ber as posed," said Hilda, in low, stern tones, and with
be entered the morning-roorn to whieh she bad deep meaning.

summoned him. Gualtier's face flushed. He understood ber.
Ililda at first did mot seem. to see him, or at "'I know," said he. " He is an obstacle, and
any rate did mot notice him. She was sitting you wish this obstacle removed."
as before in a deep arm-chair, in the depths of Yes. Il
which ber slender figure seemed lost. Her bands You understand me exactly, my lady, do

were clutched together. Her face was turned you ?" asked Gualtier, earfiestly. " Yon wish it
toward that portrait over the fire-place, which removed-just as other obstacles have been re-

represented Lord Chetwynde in his early youth. moved. Youwishnevertoseehimagain. You
Upon that face, usually so, like a mask, so im- wish to be your own mistress henceforth-and

passive, and so, unapt to express the feelings that always."'
existed within, there was now visibly expressed " You have stated exactly what I mean," said
an array of contending emotions. She had Hilda, in icy tomes.

thrown away or lost ber self-restraint; those Grialtier was silent for some time.
feelings raged and expressed themselves uncon- " Ijady Chetwynde," said he at length, in a
trolled, and Gualtier for the first time sav ber tome whieh was strikingly différent from tbat
off her guard. He entered with his usual stealthy with whieh for years be had addressed Éër-
tread, and watched ber for some time as she "Lady Chetwynde, I wish yon, to observe that
sat looking at the picture. He read in her face tbis task upon which von now send me, is far
the emotions which wereexpressed, there. He différent from any of le former ones which 1

saw disappointment, ragýolfurv, love, vengeance, have undertak-en at your bidding. I have al-
pride, and desire all conten(fing together. He ways set Qut without a word-like one of those
learned -for the first time that this woman whom, Haschishim of whom. yon have read, when he
he had believed to be cold. as an icicle was as received the mandate of the Sheik of the mount-
hot-bearted as- a volcano; that she was fervidl, ains. But the nature of this errand is such that

- impulsive, vebement, passionate, intense in love 1 may never see von again. The taslýis a peril-
and in hate. As he learned this he felt his soul ous one. The 1ýan against whom I am sent is

ý'sink within him as he thought that it was mot re- a man of singular acuteness, profound judgment,
served for him, but for another, to call forth all daantless éburage, and remorseless in his venge-
the fiery vehemence of that 8tormy nature. ance. Ris acuteness may possibly enable him
She saw him, at last, as with a passionate - ges- to see through me, and fru4trate my plan before
ture she tore ber eyes away from the portrait, it is fairly begun. What theu ? For me, at

whieh sSmed to, fascinate ber. The sight of least, there will be nothing but destruction. It
Gualtieratoncerestoredherontwardealm. She is, therefore, as if I now were standing face to

was 4erself once more- She, waved ber hand face with death, and so, I crave the liberty of say-
loftily to a sý and the very &ct that she had ing something to you this time, and mot depart-
made this exhibition of feeling before him seem- ing in silence."
ed to, harden that proud manner whieh she usti- Gualtier spo-e with earnestness, with dignity,

ally displayed toward hi:m. yet with perfect respect. There was that in his
I have sent for yon, " said she, in calm, tone and manner which gave indications of a far

measured tomes, 1' for an important purpose. higher nature than any for which Hilda had ever
You remember the last journey on which 1 sent yet given him credit. Ris words. struck ber

youll strangely.. They were not insubordinate, for he
Yes, my lady. announced. his intention to, obey ber; they were
You did that weIL I have another one on not disrespectfül, for his manner was fulf of his,

which, I wish you to, go. It refers to, the same old reverence; but they seemed like an assertion
penon-" of something like manhood, and like a blow
"'Lord Chetwy de?"' àgainst that undisputed awSdency which she

E[üdabowed. had so, long maintained oyèr hinL ' In spite of
I am ready, " said Gua1tiert,,.11ý ber preoccupation, and ber tempestuous passion,
He left this morning, and 1 don'i know she was forced to listen, and she listened with %

where be bas gone, but I wish you to go after vagne surprise, looking at him with i -côld stare.
hirm'? You seem to, me," said ahe, 11 to speak is.-

I know wherè he intended to go. tbough yon were unwilling to go--orlùaid.'
deil'lHow? Where?" "Pardon me, LadyChetwyn 7%ù:'d Guaiý.
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tier, Cc yon can not think that. I have said that and that though yon may tréat this occasion with
would go, but that, as I may never see u levity, I can not AU my life, Lady Chetwynde,

again, 1 wish to say sornething. I wish, in fact, haugs on vour answer to my question."
now, after all these years, to have a final under- GualtiePs manner was most vebement, and

standing with vou." indicative of the strongest emotion, but the toues
Well'?" said Hilda. of bis voice were low and onlv audible to Hilda.

I need not remind yon of the past, " said Low as the voice was, howe;er, it still none the
iGualtier, " or of my blind obedience to aJI your 1 less exhibited the intensity of the PPMion that
mandates. Two events at least stand ont con- was in bis souL
spicuously. I have assisted yon to the best of Hilda, on the contrary, evincà a stronger rage
my power. Why I did so must be evident to 1 at every word which he uttered. The baleful

you. Youknow very well that it was no sordid light of lier dark- eves greîw more fiery in its con-
motive on my part, no hate toward others, no centrated anger and scorn.
desire for vengeance, but something far digèrent " It seems to. me," said she, in ber most cou-

-something whieh bas animated me for years, so temptuons tone, II that you engage to do my
that it was enough that you gave a command for will only on certain conditions ; and that vou aie

me to obey. For years 1 have been thus at your tahing advantage of my necessities in irder to
call like a slave, and now, after all these yean- drive a bargain."
now, that I depart; on my last and most perilous II You are right, lady Chetwynde," said Gual-
mission,, and am speaking to yon words which der, calmlv. 411 am trying to drive a bargain ;
may possibly be the last that yon will ever hear but rernemýber it is not for money-it is for your-

from me-1 wish to, implore you, to beseech you, seýf. " -
to promise me that; reward which you must L-now " And I, " said 11ilda, with unchanged scorn.
I have always looked forward to, and which can " will never submit to, such coercion. When
be the only possible recompense to one li-e me you dare to, dictate to me, you. mistake mychar-
for services like mine." acter utterly. What 1 have togive I will give

He stopped and looked imploringly at lier. freely. My gifts shaU never be extorted froin.
"And what is tbat ?" asked Hilda, mechanie- me, even though my life should, depend upon my

ally, as though she did not fully understand him. compliance or refusal. The toue which you haýe
1-ourseY. " said Gualtier, in a low, earnest chosen to adopt toward me is scarcely one that

voice, nith all bis soul in the glance which he 1 will make me swerve from, my purpose, or alter
threw upon ber. 1 any deci,ion which, I may have made. You have

The moment that he said the word Hâda: deceived yourslf. Yon sSm to suppose tbat
started back with a gesture of impatience and you are indispensable to me, and that this is, the
contemptý and regarded him with an expression time wheu you cam force upon me any conditions
of anger and indignation, and with a frown so you choose. As far as that is concerned, let me
black that it seemed as if she would have blasted tell vou plainly that you may do what you choose.
him with ber look had she been able. Gualtier, î and7 either go on this errand or stay. In any

however, did not shrink from lier fierce glance. case, by no possibiJity, will 1 make any promise
His eves were no longer lowered beforç berB' whatever.'ý

He regarded ber fixedly, calmýy, yet respectîuýv, 1 This Hilda udd quickly, and in ber usual
with bis head erect, and no trace of bis old un- scom She thought that such indifference might

reasonin submi,-ýýsion in his, face and manner. bring Gualtier to terms, and make hini decide to,
Surp:J as Hilda, had evidently been at bis obey ber without extorting this promise. For
words, she seemed no less surprised at bis a moment she thought that she bad succeeded.

changeddemeanor. It was the first time in ber! At ber words a change came overGualtiers face.
life that she had seen in him, any revelation of Me looked humbled and sad. As 8he ceased, he

inanhood; and that view opened up to ber very turned bis eves implorimg1y to ber, and said :
unpleasant possibilities. 1 'Lady Chetwynde, do not say that. 1 en-
' 1 This is not a time, " she said at leugth, in a treat yon to give me this promise."

sharp voice, "for such nonsense as thiâ. l' 111 will not!" said Hilda4 sharply.
II I beg your pardon, IAdy ChetuTnde," said Il Once more entreat you," said Gualtier,

G70altier, firmly, " I think that this and no other more earnesdy.
is the time. Whether it be 'nonsense' or not "Once more I refuse," saidlgllda. "Goand

need not be 4ébated. It is any thing but non-! do -this thing first, and then corne aûd ask
sense tô me. All my past life sSms to sweep up me.111

to this moment, and now is the criais of my fate. 'l Will Von then promise me?"
All my future depends upon it, whether for weal 'Ill will tell you nothing now."

or woe. Lady Chetwynde, do not call it non- 14 Lady Chetwynde, for the last time I implore
sense-do not underrate its importance. Do you tQ give me some ground for at IWJL

not, I implore you, underrate me. Thus far you Tell me-if this thing beaccomplished, WM rm
have tadtly assumed that 1 am a feeble and al- give me what 1 want ?" . ý wbat
most imbecile character. It is true that my ab- I will make no e tmBr 291 said

ject devotion to yon bas forced me to give a Hilda, coldly.
blind obedience to aU your wisbes. But mark Gualtier at this mmed te raise himself at

this well, Lady Chetvmde, such ébedience it- once above bis dejection, bis huinility, and bis
self involved some of the bighest qualities of praverfhl attitude, to a new, and scroupr assa-

Something like courage and forti- tion 6f himsel£
tude and daring was necesawy to carry ont those Il Very weU," said he, gmyely and sternly.
plans of yours which I so, willingiy undertook. 111 Now listen to me, Lady (%etwynde. I win
1 do not wish to speak of mywIf, hoivever.' 1 no longer entrest-I insW that yS give me this
only wish to show you that I am in earnestý promise.
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Insist
Nothing can describe the scom ar

of Hilda*s tone as sbe uttered this w(
'41 repeat it," said Gualtier, calm'

deeper emphasis. "Z insist that -v

your promise."
Il My friend," said Hilda, conv
Tou ào not seem to understand oi

This seems to me like impertinènee,
vou make an apology, I shall be un(

ýnpleasaut necessity of obtaining a

As Hilda said this she tmmed pal
with suppressed rage.

Gualtier smiled scornfnUv
14 It seems to me," said Ée, Il that

one who does not. or will not, und
respective positions. Yon will not
from the stewardship, Lady Chetwy
will be too sensible for that. You ;r

in that dignified office, for you kno,
indispen§âble to you, though vou see

it a moment sinm You have not f
relations which. we bear to, one anot
are certain memories which ilse ber
which will never escape the recollect
of us till. the latest moment of our
of these are associated with the G
with the Esai, and some-with Zilli

He stopped, as though the mentiol
name-had overpowered him. As fi
pallor of ber fitce grew deééper, and
with mingléd agitation and rage-

Il Go!" said she. Go! and 1
sS your face again!"

"No," said Gualtier, "I will ic
choose. As to, gSing my face agaù

essier said than gained. No, Lady
Yon are in wy power ! Xou know

to vou here, and nothing can save
if i pm against you. You have
stood me, for you, have never taket
to do so. You have shown but liti
ward me- When I have come bon
ing you-yon know how--hungexinj
ing for some slight act of appreè
token of thankfalness, you have ah
me, and denied what I dared not rE

vou. but given me the kind attent
inaster gives to a dog4 I would have

like a dog to, the worid's end, and
-like a dog, too," he added, in au
-t But vou have used me as a sU
thinking that, lEke such, I could be i

when yon were done with me. 1
thought that 1 am not a stone or a
man, with a mans beart within mg
now as a man that I speak to yon,
force me to iL I tell you this, th
wy power, and you must be mine!"

Il Are yon a madman ?" cried
whelmed with amazement at t]
Il Have you lost your senses ? F
meau what you say, I defy yon!
your power! I in the power of su

Her brows eontmeted as she spc
beneath her black eyes seemed to

fires of hm and ntge unutterable.
tmsivu of ber nature was aroused

of ber face was terrible il
m1ignancy. But Gualtier did no
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the contrary, he féasted his eyes on lier, and a
nd contempt smile came to his features.
ord. " You are beautiful! " said he. You have

il, and with a demon beauty that is overpowering. Oh, beau-
you give me tiffil fiend! You can not resist, You must be

mine-and von shall! 1 never saw you so love-
kmptuouslv, ly. 1 love ;ou best in your fits of rage-

Ur positions. Fool!" cried Hilda. Il This is enough. Yon

, and, unless are mad, or else drunk; in either case von shall
der the very not stav another day in Chetwynde Castle. Go!
EL new stev;- or I wÙ1 order the s«ervants to put you ont."

" There will be no occasion for that, " said
ler than ever Gualtier, coolly. Il I am going to leave you this

very night to, join Lord Chetwynde. -
" It is too late« now; your valuable services

t von are the are no longer needed," said Hilda, with a sneer.
Jérstand. our " You may spare ycurself the trouble of such a
t dismiss nie journey. Ut me know what is due yon, and 1
rude, for you will pay it."

vill retain me Il Yon will pay me only one thing, and that is
)w that 1 am yoursdf," said Gualtier. Il If you do not choose

uned to deny to pay that price von must take the consequences.
forgotten the 1 am going to jomi Lord Chetwynde, whether von
ther. There 'wish me to, or not. But, rernember tbis!'ý-and

ween us two Gualtier's voice grew menacing in its intona-
tion of either tions-"remember tJiis;- it depends upon von
- lives ; some in what capacity I am to, join him. You are the
,eeral, some one výho must saywhether 1 shad go to him as
U !11 his enemyor his hiend. If 1 go as his enemy,
ýn of tbat last yon know what will happen ; if I go as his
or Hilda, the friend, it is you who, must faIL Now, Iady
she trembled Chetwynde, do yon understand me?"

As Gualtier said. this there was a deep mean-
let me never ing in his words which Hilda could not fail to

understand, and there was at the same time such
not go till I firraness and solemn decision that she felt that
n, the wish is he would certainly do as he said. Sbe saw at
rChetwynde. once the peril that lay before ber. An alterna-
r it. 1 tell it tive was offéred. the one was, to, come to ternis
yon from me with bim; the other, to, accept utter and hope-
never under- less ruin. That ruin, toe, which he medaced
n the trouble was no common one. It was one whieh placed
±le mercy to- ber under the grasp of the law, and from. which.
ne from serv- no foreign land could shelter ber. AU ber pros-

ig and thirst- pects, ber plans, ber bopes, were in that instant
cku*on, some dashed away froin before ber; and she realiz

ways repelled now, to, thé fallest extentý the frightful truth
equest. Bad that she was indeed completely in the pow!ýr of
tion which a this man. The discovery of this acted on ber
followed yon like a shock, which sobered her and drove away
died for yon lier passion.
a under-tone. She said nothing in reply, but sat down in si-

epping-stone; lence, and remained a long timc without speak-
spurned aside ing. Gualtier, on his partý saw the effect of his
Yon have not last words, but he made no effort to interrupt
i block, but a ber tboughts. Re could not yet tell what she in
[e. And it is ber despemtion might decide; he could only
, beeause you wait for ber answer. He stood waiting patiently

iat you are in At last Hilda spoke:
Il You've told me bitter truths-but they are

Hilda, over- traths. Unfortanately, 1 am in your power. If
his outburst. von choose to, coerce me 1 must yield, for 1 am

ýùol !, If yon ýot yet ready to accept min."'
Go, and use You promise then?»

ich as yon ?- Since 1 zn1ýst-1 do."
Thank you,- said Gualtier; "and now von

Dke, and from wM not see me again tM aU is over either with
shoot balefal him or with m&"
The full in- Re bowed respeeffiffly and departed. After
and the ex- he bad left, Hilda sat looking at the door withis

n its fàry and face of rage and malignant; fury. At lengt1iý
Dt recoil. On starting to, ber fée4 she hurried up to, ber room
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CHAPTER XLVM' Meanwhile, Mrs. Hart, left to herself, steadily
and rapidly recovered. Ever since ber first rec-

RMDA SERS à GULP BENEATH RER FRET. ognition of Lord Chetwynde ber improvement had
17nz astonishing change in Gualtier was an been marked. New ideas seemed to bave come

overwbelming sbock to, Hilda. She had com- to, ber; new motives for lifé; and with these the
mitted the fatal mistake of underrating him, and desire of life *; and at the promptings of that de-

of putting berself completely in bis power. She sire health came back Tbis poor creature, even
hWil counted on bis being always humble and in the best days of ber life at Chetwynde Castle,
docile, always subservient and blindly obedient had not known any health beyond that of a
She had put from ber all thoughts of a possible moderate kind; mýnd so a moderate recovery
day of reckoning. She had fostered bis devo- w'uld suffice to give'her what strength she bad
tion to ber so as to, be used for ber own ends§ and lost To be able to, wander about the bouse once

now found that she had raised up a power which. more was all that she needed, and this was not
might sweep ber away. In the first assertion of long denied ber.

that power she had been vanquisbed, and com- In- a few days after Gualtieis departure she
pelled. to, make a prSwse whieh she had at first was able to go about. She walked thmugh the old

refused with the haughtiest contempt. She could familiar scenes, traversed the well-known halls,
only take refuge in vague plans of evading ber and surveyed the well-remembered. apartments.
promise, and in punishing Gualtier for what One rurney was enough for the first day. 1%e

seemed to, ber bis unparalleled audacity. next day she went about the grounds, and visited
Yet, after ail, bitter as the humiliation had the chapel, where she sat for homm on the Earl"s

been, it did not lessen ber fervid passion for Lord tomb, wrapped in an absorbing meditation. Two
Chetwynde, and the hate and the vengeance that or three days passed on, and she walked about
had arisen when that passion bad been con- as she uged to. And now a strong desire

temned. After the first shock of the affair with seized ber to, see that wife of Lord Chetwynde
Gualtier bad passed, ber madness and fury whom she so dearly loved and so fondly remem-

again.st him. passed also, and ber wild spirit was bered. She wondered that Lady Chetwynde bad
once again filled. with the Ï11-engrossing thought not come to sS ber. She'was informed that
of Lord Chetwynde. Gualtier had gone off, as Lady Chetwynde was ill. A deep " pathy then
he said, and she was to see him no more for arose in ber heart for the poor friendless ladyý

some time-perhaps never. Re had bis own the fair girl wbom she remembered-and whorn
plans and purposes, of-the details of which Hil- she now pictured to, herself as berea"d. of ber
da- knew nothing, but could only conjecture. father, and 8corned by ber husband. For Ifis.

She felt that faüure on bis part was not probable, Hart rightly divined the meaning of Lord Chet-
and gradually, so, confident was she that ho wyndes words. She thought long over this, and

-%vould. succeed, Lord Chetwy de began to, seem. at last there arose within ber a deep yearning to go
to, ber not merely &dgommd-man, but a man who ànd see this poor friendless prphaned gir4 whoee

had already undergone bii doom. And now life had been so sait, and was ffl so, mounifÜL
another change came over her-that change So one day, fià of such tender feelings as
which. Death can make in the heart of the most these, and carrying in ber mind the image of

implacable of men when bis enerny bas loft life that beautiful young girl who once bad been so,
forever. From the pangs of wounded love she dear to ber, .she went up berself to the room

had sought reffige in vengeance-but the pros- where Hilda staid, and aïked the maid for
pect of a gratified vengeance was but a poor Lady Chetwynde
compensation for the loss of the hope of a re- Il She is ilV said the maid.
quited love. The tenderness of love still re- Mrs. Hart waved ber aside with serene dignity

mained, and it sui«led with the férocity of and entered. The maid stood awe-struck. For
vengeance. That love pleaded. powerfally for Mrs. 1 art had the air and the tone of a lady,

-Lord Chetwyndes life- Hope.came abo, to and now when ber will was aroused she vMweU
lend its assistance to the arguments of love. knew how to, put down an unruly servant. So
Would it not be botter to wait-even for years- she walked grandly past the maid, who, looked in

and thon perhaps, the fierceness of I»rd Chet- awe upon ber stately figure, ber white fâce, with
wynde's repugnance might be allayed ? Why its refineil féatures, and ber venerable hair, and
destroy him, and ber hope, and ber love, for- passeil through the half-opened door into Hulws
ever, and so, bastily ? After such thoughts as room 1 1

these, however, the remembrance of Lord Chet- H2dahad been sitting on the sofa, which wu
wynde7s contempt was sure to return and intens - near the window. She was looking ont abstmet-
ify ber vengeanm edly, thinking upon the great probk= which lay

ùnder sSh circum3tanceqý when distracted by befbre ber, npon the solution of which she could
so imany cares, it is not . . that she for- naît decide, when suddenly she beeme aware of

got au about Mrs. Hart. She haît undernood some one in the room. She looked up. It was
the full meaning of Gualtiers warning about ber Mr& Han!
prospective Teeovery,, but the danger passeil from At the Mght ber blood chOW widnn lm.
her mind. Gaaltier bad gone on bis errand, and Her face was overspread with an expreséon of
she was sure ho would not falter. -Shut up in utter borror. The shock was tremendous. She
ber own chamber, she awaited in deep agitation had forgotten all about the w0man. Mrs. HM
the first tidingB which ho might und. Day sac- had been to ber like the dead, Êmd now t6 me

ceeded to, day; no #dings came; and at last she ber thus suddenly was like the sight of the d"
began to hope that herhad- fiâed--.md the pleas- Had the dead Earl corne into ber room and stood

antest éght which ébe eould have mu at that before ber m the cerements . of the gmye she
sime would have bew GcSltier returàùng dimp. would not have been, one wInt more horrifieds
pokted and ffl ed- 0 more bewildered.
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But soon in that strong mind of bers reason stories that his wife had run aïway from him.
regained its place. She saw how it had been, Shew.,rote Lord Chetwynde to that effect. When

and though she still wondered how Mrs. Hart Lord Chetwynde arrived I saw him in the libra-
liad come into ber room, yet she prepared as best ry, and he requested me to stay here for sorne
she might to, deal. with this new and unexpected months until he bad arranged his plans for the
danger. She arose, carefully closed the door, future. It was very considerate in Zillah, but at
and ' then turning toMrs. Hart she took ber hand, the same time it is very embarrassing to, me, and
and said, simply, ý, I am looking eagerly forward to the time wheit

l'm. so glad to see you about again. this deceit can be over, and 1 can rejoin my
Where is Lady Chetwynde?" friend once more- 1 am so glad, my dear Mr'.

This was all that Mrs. Hart said, as she with- Hart, that you came in. It is such a relief to
drew ber hand and looked all about the room. have some one to whom I can unburden myself

Like lightning Hilda's plan was decided I am very miserable, and I imagine all the time
upon. - that the servants suspect me. You wilL of
" Wait a moment," said she; and, going into course, keep this a profound secret, will you not,

the ante-room, she sent ber muid away upon some my dear Mrs. Hart ? and help me to, play this
errand that would detain ber for some time' wretched part, which my love for Zillah bas led

Then she came back and motioned Mrs. Hart to, me to undertake ?"
a chair, while she took another. Hilda's tone was that of an innocent and sim-

Il Did not Lord Chetwynde tell vou about ple girl who found herself in a false position.
Lady Chetwynde?" she asked, very cautiously. Mrs. Hart listened earnestly without a word, ex-

She was anxious, first of all, to see how much cept occasionally. The severe rigidity of her
Mrs. Hart knew. features * never relaxed. M'bat effect tÈis story,

No," said Mrs. Hart, Il he scarcely men- so well told, produced upon ber, Hilda coul.4 not
tioned ber name." She looked suspiciously at know. At length, however, she had finished,
Hilda while she spoke. and Mrs. Hart arose.

Il That is btrange, " said Hilda. Had vou tg You %vill keep Zillah's secret?" said Hilda,
any conversations with him?" earnestly. It is for the sake of Lord 'Cliet-

Yes, several. wynde.
And he did not tell you?" You will never find me capable of doing any

"He told me nothing about ber," said Mrs. thing that is against his interests," said Mrs.
Hart, dryly. Hart, solemnly; and without a bow, or an adieu,

Hilda drew a long breath of relief. she retired. Slie went back to, her own room to
It's a secret in this bouse, said she, " but ponder over this astonishing story.

vou must know it. I will tell vou all about it. 1 Meanwhile, Hilda, left alone to herself, wns
Àfter the Earl's death Lady èhetwynde hap- ý not altogethersatisfied with the impression whicli

pened to, come across some letters wriâten by his had been made on Mrs. Hart.ý She herself had
son, in which the utmost abhorrence was express- played her part admirably-ber story, long pre-
ed for the girl whom he had married. 1 dare.1 pared in case of some sudden need like this, %vas
say the letters are among the papers yet and 1 coherent and natural. It was spo en fluently

you can see them. One in particular was féar- and unhesitatingly; nothing could have been
ful in its denunciations of ber. He reviled her', better in its way, or more convincing; and vet
called ber by opprobrious epithets, and told his she was not satisfied with Mrs. Hart's demeanor.

father that he would never consent to see ber. Her face was too stern, ber manner toc, frigid;
Lady Chetwynde saw &U these. You know how the questions whieb she had asked spoke of sus-
high-spirited she was. She at once took fire at picion. AU these were unpleasant, and calcu-
these insults, and declared that she would never lated to awaken ber féars. lier position had al-
consent to, sS Lord Chetwynde. She wrote him. wavs been one of extreme peril, and she haù

to that effect, and then departed from Chetwynde drèaded some visitor who might remember ber
Castle forever. face. She had feared the doctor most, and had

Mrs. Hart listened with a stern, sad face, and carefully kept out of his way. She bad not
said not a word. thought until latelv of the possibility of Mrs.

" I went with ber to a place where she is now Hart's recovery. his came upon ber with a
liring in seclusion. I don't think that Lord suddenness thà was bewildering, and the con-

Chetwynde would have come home if he had sequences she could not foretell.
not; known that she had left. ý Hearing this, And now another féar suggested itsel£ Mîght

however, he at once came here." not Lord Chetwynde himself have some suspi-
11 And vou ?" said Mrs. Hart, Il what are you cions ? Would not such suspicions account for

doing herý? Are yon the Lady Chetwynde of hiscoldness and sevêtity? ]Perhapshesuspected
whom. the servants speak?" the truth, and was preparing some way in which.

Ill am, temporarily," said Hilda, with a sad she could be entrapped and punished. Perhaps
smile- Il It was Zillah'È wish. She wanted to, his mysterious business in London related to this

avoid a scandaL She sent off all the old servants, alone. The thought filled ber with alarm, and
hired new ones, and persuaded me to, stay here now she rejoiced that Gualtier was on his track.

for a time as Lady Chetivynde. She found a She began to believe that she could never be safe
dear old creature to, nurse you, and never ceases until Lord Chetwynde was Il removed. " And if
to, write about you and ask how you are." Lord Chetwynde, then others' Who was this

And you live here as Lady Chetwynde ?" Mrs. Hart that she should have any power of
a8ked Mrs. Hart, sternly. troubling ber? Measures might easily be taken
Il Temporarily, " said Hilda-1 1 that was the for silencing ber- forever, and for Il removing"

arrangement between us. Zillah did not want such a feeble old obstacle as this. Hlda knevr
to, have the narne of Chetwynde dishonoiéd. by means by which this could be efflecte& She
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SUE STOOD FOR A LITTLE WRILE AND LISTMMD.

knew the way by which the deed could be done, vawned beneath ber feet. All that nigbt she lay
and she bad nerve enough to do it. ' àeliberating as to what wu best to do under the

The appearance of this mew danger in Chet- circumstances. Mrs. Hart was safe enough for
ý7nde Castle itself gave a new direction to, her a day or two, but what might she not do here,

troubles. It was as though a guif bad suddenly aftei in the m-ay of mischief ? She could not be
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got rk of, either, in an ordinary way. She had night. On the foHowiug morning a letter w&q
been so long in Chetwynde 4utle that it seemed brought to ber. It bad a foreign post-mark, and

morall Certainly 'the address showed the hand ting of ualtier.
y impossible to dislodge ber. 

wri

shé was not one who could be paid and packed This at once brought back the old feelings about
ofF to some distant place like the other servants. Lord Chetwynde, and she tore it open with fe-

There was only one way to get rid of ber, and to verish impatience, eager to know what the con-
this one way Hilda's thoughts turned gloomily. tents might be, yet balf fearfal of their"import.

Over this. thought she brooded through all the It was written in that tone of respect which
following day. Evening came, and twilight Gualtier had never lost but once, -and which, he

deepened into darkness. At about ten oclock had nôw resumed. He informed ber that on
lUilda left ber room, and quietly descended the leaving Chetwynde he bail gone at once up to

great staircase,, and went over toward the chamber London, and fbund that Lord Chetwynde was
occupied by Mrs. Hart. Arriving at the door she stopping et the same hotel where he Ëad put up
stood without for a little while and listened. last. He formed a bold design, which he put in
There iias no noise. She gave a tum to the execution, trusting to the fiSt that Lord Chet-

knob and found that the door was open., The wynde had never seen him. more than twice. at
room. was dark. She bu gone to bed, she the Castle, and on both occasions had seemed not
thought. Shewentbacktoherownroornagain, even to have looked at him. He therefore got
and in about half an bour she returned. The himself up very carefully in a foreign fashion,
door of Mrs.- Hart's room. remained ajar as she and, as he spoke French perfectly, he went to

bad left it. She pushed it farther open, and put Lord Chetwy de and offered. hiraself as a valet
ber head ifi. All was stüL There were no or courier. It happened that Lord Chetwynde
sounds of breathing there. Slowly and eau- actually needed, a man to, serve him in this capac-
tiously she advanced into the room. She drew ity, a fact which Gualtier bail found out in the
nearer to the bed. There was no light whatever, botel, and so the advent of the valet was quise
and in the intense darknew no ondine revealed welcome. After a brief convemation, and an in-
the form of the bed to ber. Nearer and nearer qùiry into bis knowledge of the languages and
she drew to the bed, until at last she touched it. the routes of travel on the Continentý Lord Chet-

Gently, yet swiftly, ber bande passed over its sur- wynde examined bis letters of recommendation,
face, along the quilts, up to the pillows. An in- and, finding them very satisfactory, he took him

voluntary cry burst frora ber- into bis employ. They remaine&-twodayýs Ion-
The bed was emptý! ger in London, during whichepaltier maÏ-'àe such

good use of bis time and opportunities that he
man to gain access to Lord Chetwyndes

papers, but found among them nothing of any
CHAPTER XLVM. importance whatever, from, which he concluded

that all bis papers of any consequence muet have
PROM LOVE TO VUNGEANCE., AND IMOX VENGE- been deposite& with hie solicitors. At any rate

ANCE Iro LOVIL
it was impossible for him, to find out any thing

ON the night of this lest event, before she re- from this source.
tired to bed, Hilda leamed more. Leaving Mrs. Leaving London Ibey went to, Paris, where

Hart's room, she called at the housekeepers they passed a few days, but 9oon grew weary of
chainbers to see if the missing woman might be the place; and Lord Chetwyràde, feeling a kind
there. The bousekeeper informed ber that she of languor, which ieemeil to him like a premo»
bad left at au early bour that morning, without nition of diseas% he decided to go to Germany.
sayog a word to àny one, and that ske herself Hie first idea was to go to Badeu, although it was
had taken it for granted that ber ladyship, knew not the season ; but on bis arrival at Frankfort be

a!l about it. Effla heard this without any com- was so overcome by the fafýgne of traveling that
ment; and then walkeil thoughtfülly to ber own he determined to ;emain fbr a tîme in that city.
room. Hie increasing languor, however, had alarmed

She certaWy W entagh care on ber mind to hira, and he had called in the most enlinent
occupy &R her dux«bt& The decIaration of physicians of the place, who, at the time the let-
Gualtier wu of itWf m ill-ornened evemt, ànd ter was written, were prescribing foi him. The
she no longer had " trust in hie fidelity which writer said that they did not seem. to think that
she once had, even though he now might work this illness had any thing very serkýwîn it, and
in the hopé of a reward. It seemed to ber that simply recommended certainIýçýge9 of diet and
with the Ion of bu old ascendency over him varions kinds =of tik ,?,erèise, buirbe added
she would lose Altugether bis devotion ; nor could that in bis op 1 ère was mmthi!igQn it, aýd

the remembr"S of bis former services ban" that thié Qnm wag more ir - M8 tM4, wag sup-
that deep distrait of him wlîich, along with ber pmd As for the sick man hims« he wu much
bitter remtment of bis rebellion, bad ariseu in discouraged. H&bad grown tired of bis physi-
ber mind. The âSir of Mm Hart seemed cWns and of Frankfort, and wished to jo on to
worse yet Ber audden appearance, ber sharp Baden,- thinldng that the change might do him
questionings, ber cold, incredulity, terminated at good. He seemed an--cions for constant change,

last by ber prompt flight, were all circurnstances and spoke as though. he might leave Baden for
which filled ber with the most gloomy forebod- some other German city, or ýerhaps go on to

ings. Her troubles seemed now to increase every Italy, to which place bis thoughts, for some rea-
day, each one coming with sbutag suddenness, son or other, seerned always turning with Sger
and each one being of that gort against which impatience.
no precautions had been taken, or even thonght As Hildi read this letter, and took in the

whole of its dark and hiddei meaning, all ber
She'passed au anxious day and a rJeepless former agitation returned. Once more the ques-

>5
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tion arm which bad before so, greatly harassed shall live; and he shall be mine-these were the
ber. The disappearance of Mis. Hart, and the words upon which ber heart fed -itself, which
increasing dangers which bad been gathering carried to that heart a wild and féverish Py,
around ber head, had for a time taken up ber and drove away those sharp pangs which she
thoughts, but now ber great, preoccupying care had felt. And now the love which burned with-
came back with fresh vebemence, and resumed. in ber Oiffû8ed, through all ber being tbose softei
more than its former sway. Mm. Hart was for- qualities which are born of love; and the hate
gotteu as completely as though she had never and the vengeance upon whieh she had of late

existed. Gualtier's possible infidelity to, ber sug- sustained ber soul were forgotten. Into ber
gested itself no more; it was Lord Chetwynde heart there came a tenderness all feminine, and
and Lord Chetwynde only, hissickness, bis peril, a thing unknown to, ber before that fateful day
bis doom, which came to ber mind. On one side on whieh sbe had first seen Lord Chetwynde; a

.stood Love, pleading for bis life; on the other tenderness which, filled ber with a yearning de-
Vengeance, demanding its sacrifim sire to fly to, the rescue of this man, whom she

ShaU he live, S- shall he die JP had but lately handed over to the assassin. She
This was the question which ever and ever hangered and thirsted to be near him, to stand

rang in ber soul. " Shall he live, or die ý Shall by bis side, to see bis face, to touch bis band, to
he go down to death, doomed by me, andý thus hear bis voice, to give to him, that whieh should
end all my hope, or shall be five to, scorn me?" save him from. the fate which she herself bad
In bis death there was the satisfaction of venge- dealt out to, bim, by the hands of ber own agent.
ance, but there was also, the death of hope. In It was thus that ber love at lut triumphed over
bis death there was fresh security for herself; ber vengeance, and, sweeping onward, drove
but in bis death ber own life would liedead. On away all other thoughts and feelings.
each side there were motives most powerfal over Hers was the love of the tigress; but even the
a mind like hers, yet so, evenly balanced thît love of the tigress is yet love; and such love bas
she knew not which way to turn, or in which. way its own profound depths of tenderness, its ca-
to, incline- Death or lifé?-life or death? pacity of * se desire, its power of complete
Thus the questioncame. self-abnega, on or of self-immolation- feelings

And the hours passed on; and every hour, she which, in e tigress kind of love, are as deep as
well knewl was freighted, with calamity ; every in any oth , and perhaps even deeper.

hour was dragging Lord Chetwynde on to that But fro ber in that dire ernergency the one
point at which the power to decide upon bis fate thing that required above all else was haste.
would be hers no longer. That she w knew. There was no time for de-

Why hesitate? lay. Th was one at the side of Lord Chet-
Ilis was the form, which the question took at wy de wh heart knew neither pity nor re-

last, and under which it forced itself more and morse, w band never faltered in -dealing its
more upon ber. Why hesitate? To hesitate blow, who watched every failing-moment of
was of itself to doom. him. to death. If he was bis li with unshaken determination. To him

to be saved, there was no time fdr delay. He ber el ùnd bloody behests had been committed
must be saved at once. If he was to, be saved', i er mad hour of vengeance; those bebests he

.%he must act herself, and that, too, promptl an,4, as now carrying out as much for bis own sake
energetically. Herpart èôuld not be perf(ý;pnéd as for hers ; accomplishing thafulfillment of bis

by merely writing a letter, for the lettèyAnight own purposes under the cloak of obedience to
be.delayed, or it might be miscanied-oeit niight ber orders. He was the déstroying angel, and

be ù%jected and disobeyed. -Fhê could not trust bis mission was death. He could not know of
the fulfiflment of a command of merey to, Gual- the change whichhad come over her ; nor could

tier. Sheh"lf could aloncfulfill'kpeh a pur- be dream, of the possibility of a change. She
pow. She hêNelf must ace-by herseN. alone could bring a reprieve from. that death,

As she thougÉ_to-fîîýher decision was taken. and stay bis band.
Yesl, she would do it. She herself would arrest Haste., then-she murmured to herself---oh,
bis fate, for a time at least. Yes--he sl- ou) d haste, or it will soon be toc Ime! Fly! Lenve

live, and she herself woùld fly to bis aid, and every thing and fly! Every hour &ings him
stand by bis side,, and be the one who would, nearer to death until that hour comes wben yoti

ispatch, him from bis doom may save him. from death. Rute, or it may be
Now, no sooner was this decision made than too late-and the mercy and the pity and tbe

there carne over ber a strange thrill of joy and tenderness of love may be all unavailing 1
exultatioh. He should live! he sbould live! It was with the frantic haste which was bom
this was the refrain which rang in ber thoughts. of this new-found pity that Hi1da prepared for
He should live; and she would be the life-giver. ber journey. Her preparations were not extens-
At last he would be forced to look upon ber ive. A little luggage sufficed. Shé did nýt
with ey'es of gratitude at least, if not of affec- wish a maiÏL She had all ber life relied upon
tion. It sbould no longer be in bis power to herself,, and now set forth upen this fateful
scorn ber, or to mm away coldly and cruelly journey alone and unattended, with ber heart
from. ber profféred band. He should yet learn filled with one feeling only, and only one hope.
to look upon ber as bis best friend. He should It needed but a short time to complete ber prep-

learn to call ber by tender names; and speak to amtions, and to, announce to the astombbed, do-

ber words of fondness, of endearment, and of mesticé ber intention of going to the Continent.
lum Now, as deep as her despondency had Without noficing their amazemen4 or cadng for

been, so, high rose ber joy at this new prospect; ite ahe ordered the carriage for the neamst sta-
and ber hope, which rose out of this resolution, tion, and in a short Üm after h« first decision

was bright to, a degree which was commens=te she was seated. in the cm and hurrying onwad
with the darkness of ber previous despair. He to London.
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Arriving there, she made a short stay. She, ide&-her one purpose. How she passed that
had some things to procure whieh were to lier of journey she Could not afterward remember, but

infinite import ance. Leaving the hotel, she went it was at length passed, and, following the guid-
down Oxford Street till she canie to a druggisfs ance of that strong purpose, which kept its

..,hop, which she entered, and, going up to, the place in ber mind wheu other thin were lost,
clerk, ,,lie handed him a paper, which looked; she at last stood in the station-house at Frank-
like a doctor's prescription. The clerk took it, fort.
and, after looking at it, carried it to an inner of- ! "- Drive to the Hôtel Rothschild,,," she cried to
fice. After atime the proprietor appeared. He, the cabmanwhom shehadengaged. "Quick!

scanned Hilda narrowly, wliile she returned his for your life!*'
glancewithherusualhaughtiness. Thedrug-i The cabinan marked ber agitation and frenzy.

gist appeared satisfied with his inspection. 1 He whipped up his horses, the cab dashed

*' Madame," said lie, politely, l' the ingre- ý through the 'streets, and reached the hotel.
dients cf this pres&iption are of such a nature 1 Hildi huied out and went up the steps. Tot-
that the law requires me to know the name and ' tering rather than walking, she advanced to a mail
address of the purchaser, so as to enter them on who had come to meet ber. He seemed to be
the purchase booL" the proprietor.

"My addms," said Hilda, quietly, 1 lis Mrs. " Lord ChetwTnde !" she gasped. l'- Is he
Henderson, 51 Euston Square." here ?" She spoie in German.

The druggist bowed,'and entered the name The proprietor shook his head.
carefully on his book, after which lie himself He left the day before vesterday."
prepared the prescription and banded it to Bilda. Hilda staggered back wil a low moan. She

She-asked the *Price, and, on hearing it, flung did not really think that lie could be here ve-,

down a sovereign, after _' which she was on the but she had hoped that he might be, andthe
point of leaving without waiting for the change, disappointment was great.

when the druggist called lier back. 'l Is there a letter here," she asked, in a faint
'l Madame," said lie, 'l you are leaving with- voice, "for Lady Chetwynde

out your change." 11 1 think so. 111 see. "
Hilda started, and then turning back she took Hurrying away he soon returned with a letter
the change aùd thanked him. in his band.

1 thought you said it was twenty shillings," 11 Are yon the one to whom it is addressed
she remarked" quietly, seeing that the druggist lie asked, with deep respect

was looking àt lier with a strange e]ýPression. l' I am Lady Chet" de," said Hilda, and at
"'Oh no, madame; 1 said ten shillings." the saine time eagerly snatched the letter from
Il Ah! 1 misunderstood youl" and with these his band. On the outside elle atoncerecognized
words Hilda took lier departure, carrying witb the writing of Gualtier. She saw the address,

ber the precious medicine. "Lady Chetwyndé:" Inaninstintshetoreit
That evening she left London, and took the open, and read the contents.

steamer for Ostend. Before leaving she had sent The letter contained ouly the followingwords
a teleÏraphic message to, Gualtier at Frankfort, el PUANRFORT, HÔTEL RanisCUILD,
annonneing-the fact that she was coming on, and 0aow 80,18M.

asking hiih, ifhe left Frankfort before her arriv- "WeleaveforBadento-day. Qurbusinessis
ali to leave a leeter for ber -at the botel, letting progressing véry favorably. We go to, the 11ôtel
lier know where they7-might go. This she did Français at Baden. If yon cope on von must
for a-twofold- motive: fiist, to let Gualtier know follow us there. If ive go away beforé your ar-
that she wu com&ing - and èecondly, to secure a rival 1 Yrill leave a note for you.

-means of, tracking them if they went to another
place. But the dispàteh of this message filleil The letter was as short as a telegram, and as
ber with fresh anxiety. She féared first that the unsatisfactory to a mind in such a state as bers.
message might not reach its destination in time ; It had no signature, but the handwriting was
and then that Gualtier might utterly misunder- Gualtier"s.
stand ber motive-athing which, under the cir- Hildas band trembled so that she could scarce-
cumstances, be was certain to do-and, under'ily hold it She read it over and over again.
this misappréhension, hurry up his work, so as 'Irben she turned to, the landlord.

to have it completed. by the time of ber arrival. Il What time does the next train Ye for Ba-
These thoughts, with many others, agitated ber den ?" she asked. aL

so much that she gradually worked herself into 11 To-morrow morning at .5 A. tila
an agony of féar; and the swiftest speed of 49 Is there no train befom?".-'

'the &NO, miladi. -4
steambogt or express train seemed slow to* -4

desire of that normy spirit, which would have Is there no steamer?"
forced its way onward, far beyond the speed No, miladi-not before'to-morrow morning.

which, human tontrivances, may create, to the The five oclock train is thé first and the quickest
-side of the man whom. she longed to, se ' e and to, way to go to Baden."
save. The féver of ber fierce anxiety the ve- && I am in a great hutry," said Hilda, faintly.

hemence of her'desire, the intensity of ber un- Il 1 must be called in time for the five o'clock
guish, all worked upon her'delicate organization train."

with direful effect. Her brain becaine confused, You shall be, miladi.
and thoughts became dreams. For hours she Send a maid-and let me have my Mom
lost all eonsciousness of surrounding objects. now--sa soon as possible-for 1 am wom out."
Yet ami4st aU this confusion of a diseased and As she said this she tottered, and would have

over*orked brain, aàè amidst this delirium of fallen, but the landlord supported lier, and called
wW thonght, there wu ever prominent ber mie, for the nudds. They hurried forward, and H'lda
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,was carried up to ber rSm and tendedy put to ber incoherent ravings. There were whisper-
bed. The landlord ww au bouest, tender-heart- ed words -words of 1 frightfid meaning, woirds
ed German. Lord Chetwynde bid been a guest which expressed those thoughts which in ber

of sufflSt disfined» le be well rmembered by sober senses she would have died rather than re-
a landlxx-d, wW bis ill beaU bad made him more veaL Had any one been standing by ber bed-
consýwuou& INhe arrind of this devoted wife, sidý who knew English, he might ha7ve learned
who herself mmmed as ill m ber husband, but from ber words a story of fearful iraport-a e
who vet, in spite of weakness, ww basteü"g to which would have chilled bis blood, and wbich
him with such a emsuming desire to, g« to, hiac4 would have shown him how far différent this
ected mou profoum&y t1fis boum baWBord, and sicà woman was from the fond, slf-merificing
«%H others in the hoteL That evening, then, wife, who had excited the sympathy of all in the

Hildâ:s fifth and kwe ard emamey formed the botel. But therc was none who, could under-
chief theme of the visitints of the stand ber. The doctor knew no language beside

hotel beard the md stSy fium the hmUord, and bis own, except a little French; the maids knew
deep was the pity, and profound the sympathy, nothing but German. And so it was that while
whîch were expresSd k a& To the ordinary Hilda unconsciouisly revealed the whoW of those
pathS of this afféeùM example of emiue love fiightfül secrets which she carried shut up within

some additional power wm lSt by the exeeme ber breast, that revelation was not inteffigible
beauty, the excessive presumfim and gTw and, to, any of those who, were in contact with ber.

above À% the inuscriow rank of " devoted wo- Well was it for ber at that time that she had
MaIL 1 chosen to, come away without ber maid; for had

Hilda was put to bed, but tbue was no sleep, that rnaid been with ber then she would have
for her. The féver of ber »xiety, the sbock of learned enough of ber mistress to, send ber flying
ber disý tmexa., the tumuk of ber hopes and back to, England in borror, and to publisb, abroadféarL ork the awful intelligence._âIl made themsdnn felt in ber ovuw
bmm-.'Me did zwot take the five o7élock tnun on Thus a week passed-a week of delirium, of
the following day. The unid came to, ce» ber, ravings, of incoherent speeches, unintelligible to,
but found ber in a Me féver, exger to, start, but aU those by whom she was surrounded. At length

quite mabie to, moye- Befom noun she, was de- ber strong constitution triumphed over the as-
MOUS. saults of disease. The lever was allayed, and

In that delhium ber thoighb w"dered mer sense returned ; and w- ith returning sense there
those scenw wbkh for the pom few months had carne the fuR consciousness, of ber position. The

bem uppermSt in ber min& Now ÏM was shut one purpose of ber life rose again. within ber
up m ber chamber at Chetwynde Casde reading mindý and even while she was toc, weak to, move
the Indian papm; she bearà the roU of carriage she was eager to be up and away.

wheels; she prepared to, mam the new-comer " How long will it be," she asked of the doc-
face to, finr- She foMýwý bim tu, the morning- tor, " before 1 can go on my journey-?"
roomc4 and them fisteuM to his fierce makdie- 'l I If every thing is favorable, mi1aýi," answer-
tion& On the occasim ituff she bad bem dumb ed the doctor, " as 1 hope it will be, you may be
before binx. ý« in h« deffmiema, she bad words able to, go in about a week It wM be a fisir,
of &CL 7ng i -S Them words wu expressed but you aré so, excited that 1 would, rather have
in every vw7kg shade of emenky, dqm=dot4 you go than stay. " 1:ý,

concwmtion- md pmver.,o A£aiu she watched a "A week! A week!" exclaimed Hilda, de-
stern, forbidding face over the dinver-table, and' spairingly. " I can not wait so long as that.
sought to, àppeme by kind wor& the just wrath No. 1 will go before then---or else 1 will die."
of the man she knm& Ansk she beld out ber 'l If you, go before a week," said, the doctor,
band, ouly tu, bave ber humbk advaum repelled waraingly,, and with evident anxiety, &Il you will,
in eoldest seom Azaà she saw him leave ber ri* your hfe."
forever widmut a - of fwc.eU-without ev 11 Very well then, 1 ' will risk my life," said
a notice of bis depwtur% md she remairied, to, ffld& 119 What is life worth now ?" she mur-
give hezsdf up te yeugemmr- mared, with a moan of anguish. Il I must and

That dehfium carrkd her tbrough mmy past wiR go on, if 1 die for it---and in three days. 92

eftnt& Guabur agam mood up before ber in The doctor made no reply. He saw ber des-
rebellum, pruudý défi«Lý, mméaew, asserting hün- peration, and perceaved that any remonstrance

seV, and enforting ber submission tu, bis wilL would be worse than useles& To keep, such a
Again there emm inte ber roozn, suddenk, and resolute and determined spirit chained here in a

like a qxztS the aufid pnmmS of Mm Hart, sick-chamber would be impossible. She would
withberwbhefaShergi, looksbersharpin- chafé at the confinement so fiercely that a re-

quiries, and ber ovànom word& Agnin she par- newal of the fever would be inevitable. She
sued this womm tu, ber oam room, in the dark, would have to be allowed ber own way. Most

and ran ber hmmb over the bed, and found diat deeply did he commiserate this devoted wife, and
bed emp&yý mtich did he wonder how it had happened that,

But Lord Chetwyncle wm tbe cenftal object ber husband had gone oiff from ber thus, at a time
of ber deEriow fiocie& It wm to, hm tàm when, he himself «vm threatened with ï1hmm
ber thougbts reverwd ftom brief manderings Aidd now, as before, those kindly Gennan bearts
over . . 1 ým of Gualder md Mm Elart. m the hotel, on learnmg this new outburst of con-

Whaiey« *oqýhts sbp might bave about *ese, jugal love4 felt a sympathy which, was be) ond all
those thougbu wouM abmys at last reket to, expression. To noue of them had there ever

him- And with him it wm " su, much the past before been known any thing approaching to, so
that saggemed itself tu, ber dimý ùns«J -î i piteous a am as this.

sa the futw Thu f«w wm suffuiendy dark The days paseed. Hilda was a"iricious about
sad ternible te be portmye ia féarffl cokas by every new aigu of increasing strengtL Her,
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strong determination, ber intense desire, and her
powerful will, at last triumphed over bodily pain

and weakness. It was as she said, and on the
third day she managed to drag herself from ber
bed and prepare for a fresh journey. In prepa-
raiion for this, however, she was compelled to
bave a maid to accompany ber. and she selected
one of those who had been ber attendants, an

honest, simple-hearted, affectionate German girl
-Gretchen by name, one who was just suited to

ber in ber present situation.
She made the journey without any misfortune.

On reaching Baden she had to be lifted into the
cab. Driving to the Hôtel Français, she reached
it in a state of extrerne prostration, and had to
be carried to ber roorns. She asked for a letter.
There was one for her. Gualtier had not been

neglectfül, but had left a message. It was very
much like the lut.

64 Bàmmr, HôTxL FzAwoAis, November 2, M.

We leave for Munich to-day, and will stop
at the Hôtel des Etrangers. Business progre&-
ing most favorably. If we go away from Mu-
nich I will leave a note for you. "

The letter was dated November 2, but it was
now the 10th of that month, and Hilda was far
behind tirne. She had nerved herself ap to this
effort, and the hope of finding the object of ber
searchatBadenhadsustainedher. Buthernew-

'found strength was now utterly exhausted. by the
fatigue of travel, and t4e new disappointment
which, she 'had experienced created discourage-
ment and despondency. This told, still more upon
ber strength, and she was 6ompelled to wait here
for two days, cbafing and fretting against ber
weakness.

Nothing could exceed the faithful attention of
Gretchen. She had heard at Frankfort, from. the

gossip of the servants, the story of ber mistress,
and all ber German sentiiàent was roused in be-
half of one so sorrowful and so beautifal. Her
natural Lindness of heart also led to the utznost,

devotion to Rilda, and, so far as carefal and in-
cessant attention could accomplish any thing, all
was done that was possible. By the 13th of No-

vember Hilda was ready to start once more, and
on that morning she left for Munich.

This journey wu more fatiguing thau the last..
In ber weak state she was almost overcome.
Twice she fiLinted away in the cars, and all of

Gretchen's anxious care was required to bring ber
to, ber desguatim The German maid implored

ber with tom to get out at some of the towns on
the way. But Elilda resolutely refused. ShE

hoped to find rest at Mu"., and to stop short
of that place seemed to ber to endanger ber pros-
pect of success. Again, sa before, the strong sou]
ftiamphed over the infirmity of the body,, and tht
pkM of ber destination wu at last attained. ý

*e reached it more dead than alive. Gretchein
âfW ber into a cab. She was takýn to the HôtÉ

des Etrangers. At the very first moment of bpi
entrance into the hall she had asked a breathlem
question of the servant who appeared:

Is Lord Chetwynde here?"
Lord Ch wy de ? Éo. He bas gone."

6&Gone!"mi Hil - a voice which was lflu
a grom of despoir. Gone 1 When ?"

Il Nearly a week ago," said the servant
At" Iffilil a rj gth again left ber utterly

and she fell back almooi imseless. She was car

ried to ber room. Then she rallied by a mighty
effort, and sent Gretchen to see if there was a
letter for her. In a short time the maid reap-
peared, bringing another of those welcome yet
tantalizing notes, which always seemed ready to
mock ber, and to lure ber on to fresh disappoint-

ment. Yet ber impatience to read its contents
had in no way diminished, and it was with the
same impetuous féver of curiosity as before that
she tore open the envelope and devoured the con-
tents. This note was mach like the others, but
somewhat more ominous.

It read as follows :

mumcia H&nm ]DIM EýIMAWGEU,
3-Z;ýýber 9, lm.

We leave for Lausanne to-day. We intend
to stop at the Hôtel Gibbon. It is not probable
that any*furtherjoumey willbe made. Business
most favorable, and prospects are that every thing
will soon be brought to a successfal issue."

0

CHAPTER XL

THE ANGUISH OF TRE REART.

As Hilda read these minous words a chill like
that of death seemed to strike to ber inmost soul.

Her disappointment on ber arrival bere had al-
ready been bitter enough, She had looked npozi
Munich as the place where she wPuld surely find
the end of herjourney, and obtain the reward
of ber labors. But now the object of ber search
was once more remoyed, and a new journey more

fatiguing than the others was set before ber.
Could she bear it?-she who even now felt the

old weakness, and something even worse, coming
back irresistibly upon ber. Could she, indeed,

bear another journey ? This question she put to
herself half hopelessly; but almost immediately
ber resolute soul asserted itself, and proudly an-
swered it. - Bear such a journey ? Ay, this

journey she could bear, and not only this, but
many more. Even though ber old weakness was

1 coming back over ber frail form, still she rose
supenor to that weakness, and persisted in ber

L determination to go on, and still on, without giv-
ing up ber purpose, till she reached Lord Chet-

wynde, even though it should only be at the Mo-
ment of ber arrival to drop dead at his feet.

There was more now to stimulate ber than the
r determinatien of a resolute emd invincible will.
1 The words ot that las., note had a dark and om-
2 inous meaning, which. affected ber more strongly
e by far than any of the others. The messages
t which they bore had not been of so fearful an
- import as this.
J The first said that the Il business" was pro-
e gressing very favorably.

The seconÎ4 that it was progressing most fa-
a vorably.
a This last one told ber that the business would
* soon be brought to a s=essful îssue.
* Well she knew the meaning of these words.

In tbese différent messages Bhe saw so, many sac-
cessive stages of the terrifie work which was go-
ing on, and to avert which she had endured so

,e much, at the cosi of Weh sufféring to, herself.
She saw the form of Lord Chetwynde faing
more and more every day, and sûIl, whde he

r, struggled against the approach of inàdious dis-
r- ease, jrielding, in opite of himself, to its resistless
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progress. Sbe saw him going from place to
place, summoning the physicians of each town

where he stopped, and giving up both town and
physicians in despair. She saw, also, how all
the time there stood by bis aide one who was

fWed with one dark purpose, in the accomplish-
ment of which he was perseveringly cruel and

untiringly pa6mt--one who watched the growing
weakix» of bis victim with cold-blooded inter-

est, noting every decrease of strength, and every
égn which might give token of the end---one,

too, wbo thought that she was hastening after
him to join in his work, and was ouly delaying
in order to join him when all was over, so as to
give him ber congratulations, and bestow upon
him the reward wWch be had made ber promise
that she would grant.

Thoughti like these filled ber with madness.
Wretchedand almost hopeless, prostrated by ber

weakness, yet consumed by an ardent desire to
rush onward and save the dying man from the
grasp of the destroyer, ber soul became a prey to
a thousand contending embtioný, and endured
the extreme of the anguish of suspense. Such a
struggle as this proved too much for ber. One
night was enough to prostmte ber once more to

that stage of utter weakness which made all hope
of travel impossible. Iý that state of prostra-
tion ber, mind atill continued active, and the
thoughts that never ceased to, come were those
which prevented ber from mllying readily. For
the one idea that was ever present was this, that

while she was thus belpless, fier work wa8 stiU
going on--that work which she had ordered and

directed. That emissary whom she had' sent out
,%vas now, as she well knew,-fulfilling ber mandate

bnt too, zealously. The power was now all in bis
own hands. And she berself-what could she
do? He had already defied ber authority-

would he now give up bis purpose,,even if she
wished ? She might have té1qýhed from Lon-
don a command to him to stop all farther pro-
ceedings tîll she cazne; but, even if she had done

so, was it at all probable that he, after what had
happened, would have ébeyed ? She had not

done so, becazm she did not féel in a position to
issue commanda any longer in ber old style.
The servant had assumed the air and manner of
a master, and the message which she bad sent
had been non-committaL She had relied upon
the prospect of her own speedy arrival upon the

scene, and upon ber own power of confronting
him, and reducing him to obedience in case.'of
bis refiumI to fall in with ber wishes.

But now it had fallen out far differently from,
what she had expected, and the coUffle of ber

own strength had rained all. Now every day and
every hour was taking hope away from ber, and

giving it to that man who, from being ber tool,
had risen to, the assertion of mastership over ber.
Now every moment was dragging away froin ber
the man whom Îhe sought so, eagerly--dragging
him away from. ber love to the darkness of thai

place to, which ber love and ler longing mighi
never penetrate.

Now, also, there arose within ber the agoniec.
of remorse. Never before had sbe understooý
the féarful meaning of this won Such a féeline
had never stirred ber beart when she banded &ei
to the betrayer ber life-long friend, ber almosi
sister, the one who so loved, ber, the trostfu 'the innocen4 the affectionate Zillah ; such 9

feeling hâd not interfered with ber purpose when
Gualtier returned to, tell of bis success, and to
mingle with bis story the recital of Zillah's love
and longing after ber.* But now it was différent.
Now she had handed over to that same betrayer
one whot had become demer to ber than life itself
-one, too, who had grown dearer still ever since

that moment when she had first resolved to, save
him. If she fiad never arrived at such a resolu-
tion-if she bail borne with the struggles of ber

heart, and the tortures of ber suspense-if she
bail fought ont the battle in soUtude and by ber-
self, alone at Chetwynde, ber sufférings would
have been great, it is true, but they would never
have arisen to the proportions which they now as-

sumed. Iley would never have reduced ber to
this anguish of soul which, in its reaction upon
the body, thus deprived ber of all strength and
hope- That moment when she had decided
against -vengeance, and in favor of pity, had
borne fbr ber a fearfal fruit. It was the point at
which all ber love wa& let loose suddeuly from
that repression which she had striven to maintain

over it, and roS up to gigantie proportions, fill-
ing all ber thoujhss, and overshadowing all other

feelings. That love now pervaded all ber being,
occupied all ber thoughts, and absorbed, all ber
spirit Once it was love; now it bad grown to
something more, it had become a frenzy; and the
more she yielded to its overinastering power, the
more did thât power enchain ber.,

Tormented and tortured, by such feelings as
these, ber weary, oyerworn fraàe sank, once more,

and the sufférings of Frankfort were renewed at
Munich. On the next day after ber arrival she

was. unable to leave. For day after day she lay
prostrate, and all ber impatient eagerness to, go
onward, and all ber resolution, profited nothing
when the poor fmü flesh wu so weak. Yet, in
spite of all this, ber soul was atrong; and that

soul, by its indomitable pprpose, roused up once
more the shattered fbrces of the body. A week
passed away, but at the end of that week she
arose to, stagger forward.
Herjourney to Lausanne was made soméhow-

she knew not how=pg-dy by the help * of Gretch-
en, who watched over ber incessantly w#* inex-

haustible devoËoý-L-t«part1y through the strength
of ber own forcýfçà wg which kept before bci,
the great end whieh was to crown somuch en-
deavor. She was a shattered invalid on this,
Jotumey. Shè Selt that another such a joumey -
would be impossible. She hoped that this one
would endher s-evere trials. And so, amidst hope
and féar, ber àoul sustaineil heý, and she went on.

r Such a joürney hý, this to one less exhausted
L would have been one memorable on accoulft of
1 its physical and mental anguiàL4 but to Ililda, in

that extreme of suffering, it was not memorable
at aiL It was less than a dream. It was a

r blank. How it passed she knew not. After-
g ward sbe onlyPwuld remember diat in some way
t it-did " . ,
t On the tweny--eecond day of Noirember She

rèacbed lAusanne. Gretchea Efted her out of
s the coach, and'supportedher as she tottend mto
a the Hôtel Gibbon. A mim was standing in the
g doorway- At fSst he did not notice the two wo-
r men, but something in 1filda's aruck

M him4 and he looked earnestly at
4 An exclamation bunt from. him.
a 611 My God!" he groaned.
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11ILDA'S ARWVAL AT, TIM ROTEL GIBBON.

For a moment he stood staring at thezn, and longed to the Hilda of old, and had not changed.
then advanced with a rapid pace. The eyes still flasbed dark and piercitg; they

It was Gualtier. at least had not failed; and still their penetra-
Hilda recognized him, but said nothing. She ting- gaze rested upon Ëim, with no diminution

could not; speak a word. She wished to uk fer in their power. Still the rich maasses of ebon
something, but dreaded to ask that question, for hair wreathed themselves in voluminous f6lds,

she féared the reply. and from out the luxuriant black masses of that
In that interval of fear and hesitation Gualtier hair the white face looked forth with its pallor

had leisure to see, in one brief glance, all the rendered more awful from the contrast. Yet
change that lad come over ber who had once now that; white face was a face of agony, and the

been so strong, so calm, so, self-reliant, so unmoved eyes which, ïn their mate eutreary, were turned
by the passions, the feelings, and thé weaknesses, tow d him, were fixed and starini. As be came
if ordinary humanity. He saw and ébuddered. up to her she grasped his atm ; ber lips moyed -,

Thin and pale and wan, she now stood before but for a time no audible scund escaped. At
him, tottering feebly with unsteady step, and length she spoke,, but it was in a whisper
staying herself on the arm, of ber maid. Her " Is he attre P"

cheeks, which, when he lut saw them, were full And that was RII that she said. She stood
and rounded with the outlinu of yojth and there panting, and gasping for breath, awaiting

health, were now hollow and sunken. Around his with a certain awful suspense.
ber eyes were those dark clouded, marks which & MIý mllady," said Gualtier, in a kindéf be-
are the sure signs of weaknew and diseue. Her wil ough he had not yet got 'vei
hands, as they grasped the arms of the maid,_ the shock of such an apparition. He is alive
were thin and white and envaciated. Her lýps yet."

were bloodles& It was the face of Irilda, in- Il God be thankea!" moaned Hilda, in a low
deed, but Hilda in sorrow, in sufféring, and in voice. Il 1 have arrived in time-at last. He

grief---sach a face as he had never imagined. must be saved-and he shall be saved. Come."'
But there were some things in that face whieh W She spoke this IM word to Gualtier. By ber
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words, as well as by ber face and manner, he saw thought of Zillah falling into the hands of any
that some great change had come over ber, but set of villains of which this man was onè.

why it was, be knew not yet. Ife plainly per- On entering the room 13lack Bill was informed
ceived, however, that she had turned from. lier that Obed was largely interested in the affair

purpose, and now no longer desired the dtath of which he had made known, and was bidden to
the man whom. she bad commissioned him, to tell bis story once more. Thereupon Black Bill
destroy. ID that moment of hurried thought he ý took a long and very compreliensive stare at

wondered much, but, from bis knowledge of the' Obed from, bead to f0otý after which he went on
recent past, he made azonjecture which was not to narrate bis story.

far from, the truth. He had been engaged in the month of June,
"Come,"saidHilda. III bave somethingto he said, by a man who gave bis name as Rich-

say to you. 1 wish to see you alone. Come." ards. He understood that he ivas to take part
And he followed ber into the hotel. in an enterprise which was illegal, but attended

with no risk whatever. It was simplv to, assist
in sinking a vessel at sea. Black Bill remarked,

with much naïveté, that he always was scrupulous
CE[APTER L. in obeying the laws; but just at that âme he was

Out of tin, and vielded to the temptation. lie
thought it was a case whçre the vessel was to be

Ox the day after bis meeting with Lord Chet- sunk for the sake of the insuranm Such things
-%vynde Obed had intended to start for Naples. were very common, and fiiends of his had assisted
Lord Chetwynde had not chosen to tell Obed bis before in similar enterprises. The price offéred
real na ; but this maintenance of bis incogni- for bis services was not large-only fifty pounds--
to was noý at all owing to any love'of mystery, '.à!nd this also made him think it was only some
or any desire to keep a secrei: He elkose to be common cam 1

" Windham" because Obed thought him so, and Ife found that three other men bail also been
he had no reason for being otberwise with him. engaged. They were ordered to go to Marseilles,
He thought, also, that to, tell.his, real name might and wait till they were wanted. Money was
involve a troublesome explarmtion, which was not given them for the journey, and a certain bouse

desirable, especially since there was no need for was mentioned as the place wbere they sbould
it. Had that explanation been made, had the stay.

true name been made known at this in terview, a They did not bave long to, wait. In a shoirt
lîood of light would have poured down upon this time the man who had employed them called on

dark matteý, and Obed -would have bad at last theni, and took them, down to, the harbor, where
the key to every thing, But this revelation was they found a very handsome yacht In about an
not made, and Windham took bis departure hour afterward he returned, accompanied this

from bis friend. . ý 'P'- time by a young and beautiful lady. Black Bill
On the following morning, while Obed wa!f and all the men were very much struék by ber

dre&-ing, a note was brought to bis room. It was appearance. They saw very well that she be-
froin the police, and- reqùeàpd a visit from him, longed -to the upper elaas«. They saw also that
as matters of importance bad been found out with their employer treated ber with the deepest re-
refèrence to the case which, lae had intrnsted to spect, and seemed almost like ber servant. They

them. At this unexpected message Obed7s start heard ber once call him "Mr. Gualtier, " and
for Naples was postponed, and bc hunied off as knew by this that the name "Richards?' was an
rapidly as possible to the office. assumed one. They all wondered greatly at ber

On arriving there he soon learned the cause of appea&ance, and could not understand what was
the note. An event had occurred which was in to be her part in the adventure. Judging froïn
the bighest degree unexpecte(£ and had not arisen what tbey beard of the few words she addressed
out of the ordinary inquiries of the detectives at to this Gualtier, they saw that she was expecting
aIL It seems that on the evening of the previous to sail to Naples, and was very eager to arrive
daZa man had come voluntarily to lodge inform- there.
atïon against this same GlWtier for the purpose At last the second night came. Gualtier sum-
of having a search made after him- - He was one moned Black Bill at midnight, and tbey both
of the wont ch#racters in London, weU known went into the hold, where they bored héles. 'The
to the police, and recognized by them, and by bis other men bad meanwhile got the boat in readi-

om ruffian com'pamons, under the name of ness, and had put some provisions and water in
"BlackBiIL"' Inorderthat.Qbedmighthim- ber. At last the holes were bored, and the vessel

self hear whàt he had to say,'Wey had detained began to, fill rapidly. Black Bill wu ordered
the informer, and- sent for him. - into the boat, Gualeier saýing that he wu going

Obed was soen brought face to face with this to fetch the young lady. The men all thou t
new actor in the great tragedy of Zülahs life. then that she bad been brought; on board merely
Ile was a short, stout, thick-set man, with bull to be forced into taking part in the sinking of the

neck, broad shoulders, deep chest, low brow, flat tessel. None of them understood the ide& of the
nose, square chin, and small black eves, in which teing at aIL
there lay a mingled expression of «férocity and They waited for a time, acoording to IN&ck

cunning. His very-swarthy complexion, heavy Bill. The night, wu intensely dark, and they
black beard, and thick, matted, coal-black hair, could hear nothing, when suddenly Gualtier came

-together -with bis black eyes, were sufficiently to the boat and got in.
marked tý make bim worthy of thé name of WheWs the girl?" said Black BiEL

" Black Bill." Altogether, be looked like a per- Sbe wont come," said Gualtier, wbo at the
Sezt, type of perfect raffianism; and Obed invol- sametimennloosedtheboat "Shewonteome,"
unta*ily felt a rold shudder pus orer him as he he repeated. Give way, lads."
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The " lads" refused, and a great outery arom
They swore that they would notleave the vessel

without the girl, and that if W 4id not go back
instantly and get her, they ikpùUpiteh him over-
board and save her themselves. Black Bill told

him they thought ii was only au ingurance busi-
ness, and nothing like this. ",

Gualtier remained. quite câbn during this out-
M. As soon as he could make himself heard
he told theffi, in a cool voice, that he was armed
with a revolver, and would, shoot them all down
if they did not obey him. He had hired thein
for this, he said, and thev were in for it. If
they obeved him, he woulà pay them ýwhen they

got asboýe; if not, he would blow their b ' s ont.
Black Bill said that at this thi he w bis
own pistol and snapped it at GuZier. t would

not go off. Gualtier then laughed, and ' that
pistols which had a needle run down the ipple
did not generally explode-by which BlaC ill

saw that bis pistol had been tampered with.
There was a long alièrcation, but the enid of

was that Gualtier gave thein a certain time to de
cide, after which he swore that he would sho
thein down. He was armed, he was dete -
ined ; they were unanned, and at bis merc: and
the end of it was, they yielded to him i rowed
away. One thi-ng which materially influenced

them was, that they bad drifted away from. the
schooner, and 'She had been lost in the deep dark-
ness of theý,night. Besides, before their alterca-
tion was over, they ali felt sure that the vessel had
sunk. So they rowed on sullenly all that night
and all the next day, with only short intervals of

rest, guarded all the time by Gualtier, who, PW
tol in hand, kept thein to, their work.

They reached the coast at a point not far froin
Leghorn. It was a wild spot, with wooded
shores. Rere Gualtier stepped out, paid them,
and ordered them to, go to Leghorn. As foi
himself, he swore they should never see him
again. They took the money, and rowed off foi
a little distance along the shore, when Black Bill
made thein put him. ashore. They did so, and
rowed on. He plung,4'into the woods, and
walked back till he got on Gualtiir"s trail, -whiet

he followed, up. Black Bill here remarked, witl
a mixture of triumph and mock contrition, thai
an accident in bis early life had sent- biin to Aus.
tmlia, in which country he had learned how t(

notice the track of animals or of man in anj
place, however wild. Bere Gualtier had beei

ýâWess, and bis track was plain. Black Bil
thus followed him froin place to, place, and afte:

1ýýcWtier reached the nearest railway sution w&
emily able to keep him. in sight.
In this way he had kept him in sigbt througl

'North Italy, over the Alps, through Germany
and, finally, to London, where he followed4hiin
to the doorof bis lodgings. Here he had mad

inquiriés, and had learned that Gualtier was liv
ing there undèr the naine of Mr. Brown; tfia
he had only been there a few weeks, but seeme
inclined to, stay permanently, as he bad brougt
there bis clothes, some furniture, and all. hi

papers, together wi;b pýîctures and other valm
bles. Black Bill t)feüdèvbted himself to, the tas
of watching him, which he kept up for soine timt

till one day Gualtier left by -rail for the west, an
never returned. Black Bill bad watched ev(

smee, but had sSn nothing of 'him. He thougl
he must have goneqto America.

Here Black Bill paused for a while, and Obed
asked him. one or two questions.

" What is the reason, " he asked, " that you
did not give information to the police at fLrst,, in-
stead of waiting till now?"

6 & A question like that there," said Black Bill.
"iseasyenoughtoanswer. YousSlwanted
for to play my hown little game. 1 wanted fur

to find out who the gal was. If so, be as I'd
found ont that, I'd have had somethin' to work
on. That's fust an' foremost, An' next, yon
understand, I was anxious to git a hold of him,
so as to be able to pay off that oncommon black
score as I hAd agin him. Arter humbuggin' me,

hocusin' my pistol, an' threatnin' murder to
me, an' makin' me work wuss than a galley-
slave in thatthar boat, 1 felt petiklar anxious to
pay him, off Mi the same coin. Thats the reason
Why I sot,.rup-,a watch on him cin my own ac-
count, in9tëeý@f telling the beaks."

Do -You kýbw, " asked Obed again, Il' what
has become of the others that were -with you in

the boat?"
1' Never have laid eyes on 'em since that bless-

ed arternoon when I'stepped ashore to follow
1 Gualtier. Frapik they've been nabbed-p'r'aps
[ theyre sarvin' their time'ont in the galleys-
L p'raps theyvd jined the Italian army-pr'aps
they've got back here again. Wofs become of
them his Honor here knows bettern me."

After this Black Bill went on, and told all the
1 rest that he had to, say. He declared that he
t had watched Gualtiers* lodgings for more than

three months, expecting that he would return.
At last lie disguised hiraself and went there to,
make inquiries. The keeper of the bouse told

i him that nothing had been heard from, "'Mr.
1 Brown" since he lefý and lie had packed away
7 all bis things in hope of hie return. But a làr-
r erpool paper had recently been sent to him with
a a marked paragraph, giving an account of the
r recovery of the body of a man who bad been
[l drowned, and who in all respects seemed to re-
1 semble bis late lodger. Why it bad ýeen sent
à to him he did not know; but he tbought that
h perhaps some paper bad been found in the pock-
h ets of the deceased, and the authorities had sent
,t this journal to the address, thinkbg that the no-
;- tice might thus reach bis friends.
0 After this Black Bill began to lose hope of
y success. He did not believe that Gualtier liad
n perished, but that it was a common trick to give
Il rise to, a belief in the mind of bis lodging-house
-r keeper that he had met with bis death. In this
e belief lie waited for a short time to see if any

fresh Jjitelligence turned up; but at length, as
-h Gualtier made no sign, and Black Bill's own re-
r, sources were exhausted, he bad concluded that

ra it would be best to, make known the whole cir-
te cumstance to the police.
F- Such was the substance of bis narrative. It

at- was interrupted by frequent questions; but Black
-ýd Bill told a colierent tale, and didnot contradict

ht himself. There was not the élightest doubt in
îs the minds of bis bearers that he was one of the
a- greatest scoundrels that ever lived, but at the
sk same time there was not the slightest doubt that

e, on this occasion he had not taken part wiIiiney
id against the life of the young girLO He and bis

er associates, it was felt, had been tricked and ova-
ht reached by the superior cunning of Gualf«.

They saw abc, by Black Bilrs acSunt, tbut thb
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Gualtier was bold and courageous to a high de- things carefully, and, if any inquiry ever came
gree, with a cool calculation and a daring that after them, to give immediate information to the

were not common among men. He had drawn police, This was evidently the only way of ever
these men into the commission of what they ex- catching Gualtier.
pected would be soý%e slight offense, and then The motive for this crime appeared quite plain

forced them ta be his unwilling allies in a foul to these inquirers. Judging by the facts, it seem-
murder. He bad paid them a small price for ed as thongh Gualtier and Hâda had been lovers,

the commission of a great crime. He bad bul- and had planned this so, as to secure all the prop-
lied them, threatened them, and made them his, erty of the younger sister. To Obed the motive
slaves by his own clever management and the was still more plain, though he did not tell wbat
force of bis own nature, and that, too, although he knew:--namely, the important fact that Hilda
these very men were, all of them, blood-stained was not the sister at all of ber victim, and that
ruffians, the most reckless among the dregs of ber own property was small in comparison with
society. From Black Bilrs story Obed gained a that of the one at wÈose life she aimed. He
new view of Gualtier. thought that to tell this even to, the police would.
After Black Bill had been dismi&qed, the lodg- be a violation of sacred confidence. After the

ing-house keeper, who had been sent for, made commission of the crime it seemed plain that
his appearance. His acconnt was quite in se- these criminals bad taken to, flight together, most

cordance with what had been said. This man, probably to America. This they could easily do,
whom he called Brown, had taken lodgings with as their fands were all portable.

him in May last, and had staid a few weeks. A careful look-out at the lodging-house was
He then had been absent for a fortnight or so. evidently the only mean by which. the track of
On his return he passed a few days in the bouse, the fugitives could be diseoyered. Even
and then left, since which. time he had not been would take a long time, but it was the only thing
beard o£ The Liverpool paper which bad been that could be done.
sent him gave the only hint at the possible cause After this a careful examination was made of
of his absence. In reply to, an inquiry from. the things which Gualtier bad left behind at the

Obed', the landlord stated that Mr. Browns ef- lodging-bouse. The pictures were found to be
fects seerned to be very valuable. T'here was, a very mduable ; the piano, ", -was new--one of

fine piano, a dozen handsome oil-paintings, a CoUard's--and estimated to, be worth one hun-
private desk, au iron box, a jewel box, and a dred aed fifty pounds. The jewel box was found

trunk,, whic14 from. its weight, was filled with to contain articles of great value, some diamond
something'perhaps of value. On the whole, he rings, and turquoise and pearl. Many of the

could not think that such things would be left by 1 things lookèd like keepsakes, some of them. hav-
any one without some effort to, regain possession ing inscriptions, such as Il To M.-from G.,

of them. If they were sold at a sacrifice, they Il Té M.-from L.," Il From Mother." Thesa
wýuld bring a very large sum. seemed like things whieh no living man could

The lodging-house keeper wu then allowed to willingly give up. How could it be known that
take his departure, after which Obed and the Gualtier had indeed given up such sacred posses-

magistrate diseussed for some time the new ap- sions as these ?
pearance which. had been given to this affair. On opemng the trunks, one was found to con-

'fheir conclusions were similar, in most respects. tain books, chiefly French novels, and the other
It sSmed to thené, first, that this Gualtier, clothes. None of these gave any fi-esh clew to
whose names were so, numerous, had planned his, the home or the hiends of the fùgitive.

crime with a far-reaching ingenuity not often to 1,ast of all was the writing-desk. This was
be met with, and that after theaccomplishment openedwith intense curiosity. It was hoped that
of his crime he was still. as ingenious in bis ef- here something might be discovered.
forts after perfect concealment. He had baffied It was well filled with papers. But a short
the police of France, of Italy, and of England examination served to, show that, in the fim
thus far. He bad also bafiled completely that one place, the papers were evidently considered very -
enemy who bad so long a time followed on his valuable by the owner; ýLnd, in the second p1aceý
track. His lut act in leaving his lodgings was that they were of no earthly value to any one

well done-7though putting the notice in the Liv- else. They were, in shortý three différent manu-
erpool paper, and sending it to the landlord, script novels, whose soüed and faded appearance
seemed more clamsy than his usual proceedings. seemed to speak of frequent offérings to différent

e It was readily concluded that the notice in that publisbers, and as frequent refusals. There they
aper was only a ruse, in order to, secure more lay, still cherisbed by the author, inclosed in bàs

perfect conSalmen4 or, perhaps, elude pursuit desk, lying there to be claimed perhape at some
more effectually. future time. There were, in addition to, these,

It seemW also most lil-,dý,, under the circum- a number of moeipted bills, and some sesson tick-
stances, that he bail actually gotie as far as Liv- ets for raflways and concerts--and that was aIL
erpool, and"from that port to America. If that Nothing, therefore, was discovered frolp this

were tha-tue-it would be difficult, if not impos- on. Yet the result gave hope. 19
sible. get on his track or disSver him. seemed as if no mm wôuld leave things like these
The . M nce appeared to be in the probabil- -7this piano, these pictures, these keepsakes-
ity at he would send, in some way or other, for sud açver sSk to get them. arain Thou very

those things which he had left in the lodging- maqWyiýîpt novels, rejected as they bail been,
house. Judging by the enumeration which the W - offll things which. the author would not will-

landlord had given, they were too vàluable to be izîiv give up. The chances, therefore, were very
lost, and in most cases the owner would make great that at some time, in SoMý way, some 4_

some effort to ý recover them. The mutffistmtel plication would be made for " property. And
said that he would direct the landlord to keep the on this the magistmte relied confidently.
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Obed spent another day in London, and had musical education she had now begun, had al-
another interview with the magistrate. He t ready learned to love lier; and when she %vas

found, however, that nothing more could be done transformed from. a friend to a teacher thev lovèd
byhim., or by any one else, at present, had so he'her none the less. Zillah'scapacity for tèaelliiiý,

returned. to, _Napieý ria Marseilles. He called on: was so remarkable that it surpriseà herself, audi
the prefect of police at the latter city to acquaint she began to think that she had not been under-
1 iim with the latest intelligence oi this affair ; . stood in the old davs. But then, in the old davs.
lieard that nothing more had been discovered. she was a petted ýnd spoiled child, and woùld
about Mathilde, and then went on bis way, ar- never try to, work until the last year of lier life
riving in due time at bis destination. Hý told with the Earl, after lie had extorted from lier a
his sister the result of bis journev, but to ZiRah promise to do diffèrently.

hetoldnothingatall aboutit. Èavingdoneall; Obed Chute saw lier success in lier new position
that m." could do, Obed now settled himself with undisguised satisfaction. But now that she

down once more in Naples, beguiling bis time, had become a: governess lie Nvas not at au in-
hetween the excitement of excursions with bis ' eliued to relax bis exertions in lier belialL She

friends, and the calm of domestic life %vith bis was of too much importance, he said, to waste
family. Naples, on the whole, seemed to, him' lier life and injure lier health in constant drudg-

the pleàsantést spot to stay in that lie had seen, ery, and so lie determined that she should not
for a long tîme, and lie enjoyed bis life there so: suffer for want of recreation.

'J In Naples there
muchthat he was in no hurry to, leave. iL need never be any lack of that. The city itself,

with its uoisv? laughing, jovial population, seeins
to the English eve as though it was keeping one

perpetual bolida'y. The Strada Toledo looks to
CHAPTER LL the sober northerner as though a constant carni-

À STARTLnN-G PROPSll- val were going on. Naples bas itsélf to offer to
1 the visitor, with its never-ending gayety and its

Oi3xi) and bis fâmily thus remained in Naples, many-sided life-its brilliant cafés, its lively the-
and Zillah at last had an occupation. The new atres, its gay pantomimes, its buffooneries, its
duties %-.iiieh she had undertaken gave lier just mac»roui, its lazaroni, and its innumerable fes-
enough of emploý,yment to fill the day and occupy thities. Naples bas also, a cluster of attractions
ber thoughts. It was a donble blessing. lu the all around it, which keep their freshness longer

first place it gave ber a feeling of independence; i than those of any other city. Among these Obed
and zeain, and especially, it occuýîW lier' Chute continued to take iillah. To him it was

thoughm and thus prevented lier raind from. the best happiness that lie could desire when lie
prie.ving upon itself. Then she was able to gain had succeeded in making the time pass pleaubt-

alle,%iation for the troubles that had so long op- Iv for lier. To see lier face flush up with that in-
pressed lier. :She felt most profoundly the change mocent girlish enthusiasm, and to hear ber merry
from the feeling of poverty and dependence to laugh, which was still childlike in its freshness

one of independence, when she was actually and abandon, was something so pleasant that he
getting lier omm lhiug. " She knew that lier %vo ùld chuckle over it to hiniself all the evening

independence was owing to the delicate generos- afterward.
ity of Obed Chute, and that under any other cir-; So, as before, they drove about the environs or
cýmsqtances she would probably have had no ref-! sailed over the bay. Verv little did Obed Chute

uge from starvation; but ber gratitude to ber know about that historic«past which livêd and
friends did not lesson at all lier own self-com-; breathed amidst all these scenes through which

placency. There was a childish delight in Zillah lie wandered. No student of history was lie-
over lier new position, which, was due, perhaps, to To him, the cave of Polyphemus brought no rec-
the fiLet that she had always looked upon berself ollections ; the isle of Capri was a simple isle
as'bopelessly and incuraÉly dull; but now the' of the sea, and nothing more; Misenum, could
discovery tliat she could actually fill the position': not give to bis imagination the vanisbed Romax

of.-music-teacher broukht ber a strange triumph, naviesz Puuuoli could not show the traces of
which brightened many a dark hour. Saint Paul; and there was nothiug which couId

ZWah already had understood and appreciaWL ma-e known to him, the mighty footprints of the
the delicate feeling and high-toned generosity of i heroes of the past, froin the timi of the men of
Obed Chute and bis sister. Nothing could in-! Osca, and CumS, and the builders of FSstum's

crease the deep admiration which she felt for Titan témples, down through all the periods of
these simple- upright, honest souls, whose pure Roman luxury', and through all gradations of
affection for lier had proved such a blessing. If men from Cicero to Nero, and down farther to
there had been nothing elseý ber very gratitude the last, and not the least of all, Belisarius.
to them. Nvould have been a stimulus such as the; The past was shut out, but it did not interfère
ordinary governess never bas. Under such a with bis simple-hearted enjoyment The present

fulstimuluý the last vestige of Zillah's old will nessiwassufficientforhim. 'He had no conception of
died out. '--lie was now a woman, tried in. the ; art; and the prondest cathedials of Naples, or the
crucible of soirow, and in that fiery tz-ial the, noblest sculptures of ber museums, or the most
dross had been removed, and only the pure gold radiant pictures, never awakened any emotion

rema ned. The wayward, impetnous girl bad within him. Art was dumb to. him. ; but dieu
reache& ber last and fallest development, and: there remained something greater than art, and

she now stood forth in adversity. and afflictione that was nature. Nature showed him. here lier
right noble4n ber character---an earnest wornan, rarest and diçinest beauky ; and if in the presence
devoted, tender, enthSdastic, generous. of such beauty as that-beauty which glowed in

The fondum and admiration of ber friends in- i immorW lineaments wherever he tumed histves
creased every day. The hale children, whose 1, -if before this he slighted, the lesser b&udm of
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cc ZILLAR'S CAPACITY ]FOIL TE-ACHING SURPRISED HERSELF. yp

art, be might be sneered at by the mere dilettante, iswept over the sea brought on lits ý%ings life and
but the emotions of bis own soul were noue the health and joy. All around there flashed before
less true and noble. them the. white sails of countless bouts that sped

One day they bad arranged fora sail to Capri. in every direction over the surfitce of the waters.
Miss Chute could not go, and Zillah went with They landed in Capri, and walked about the
Obed Chute alone. She had frequently done so island. They visited the cave, and strolled along
before. It was a glorious day. Most days in the shore. At length they sat down on a rock,

Naples are glorions. The Neapolitan boatmen and looked over the waters toward the citv. Be-
sang songs all the way-songs older, perhaps, than fore them spread out the sea, bounded by the
the time of Massaniello--songs which. may have white gleaming outline-of Naples, which extend-
corne do*n from Norman, or even from Èoman ed far along the shore'ý' on the left wasIschia;

davs. There was one lively air which, amused and on the right Vesu--ius toWered on high, with
zift"- its smoke cloud bovering over it, aAd streaming

118ROW y la the fiéher's life, far along through the air. Never before had the
iscei Bewia, Bay of Naples seemedgso lovely. Zillah lost ber-

The fiEher and hie Wthful wife, seli in ber deep admiration. Obed Chute also

' ' B=la!" sat in profound silence. Usually he talked;
It was a lively, ringing refrain, and the words now, hQwever, he said nothing. Zillah thought

had in them that sentiment of domestic life which tbat he, like herself, was lost in the beauty of
is not usually found in Continental songs, The this matchless scene. qi

sea glittered amund thern. The boat danced At length the long silence was broken by Obed
lightly over the waves. The gleaming atmosphere Chute.

1owed all the scenery with startling distinct- My child," said he, "for the last few weeks
mess. (Where is there an atmosphere like that I have been thinking mach of vou. Yon have
of Naples?) The sky was of an intense blue, woundyourselfaroundmyheart." Iwauttosay
and the deep azure of the sea rivaled the color something to you now which will surprise you,
of the sky that beut above it. The breeze that perhaps---and, indeed, I donot know how you wül
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take it. But in whatever way you take i4 do not miliar to ber, Il whether it is for gSd or evil I do
be afraid to tell me exactly how you feel. What- not seek to know. 1 only say this, that if there
ever you may say, I insist on being your friend. i8 any thing which, 1 could do to secure your hap-
Yon once called me your 1 best friend.' I will piness, you could uot find any one who would do

never do any thing to, lose that title-" more foryou than Obed Chute."
ZiUah looked up in wonder. She was bewil- Ohe my friend !il

dered. Her brain whirled, and all preseuce of Just nowl" said Obed Chute, Il I asked you
mind left ber. She suspected what was coming, to be my wife. Do not avoid the subject, my
but it seemed too extraordinary, and she could child. 1 am not ashamed of -having made that

scarcely believe it. She looked at him thus be- proposal. It was for your happiness, as 1
wildered and confused, and Obed went calmly on. thought, as well as for my own. 1 loved you;

1 I.Xy child," said he, Il you are so, noble and and I thougbt that, perbaps, if you. were my wife,
so, tender that it is not surprising that you have I could make you happier tbau you now are.
fixed yourself fast in my old heart. 'Yon are very Butsinceitis, not; to be, whatthen? Whylloye
dear and very lirecious to me. I do not know von none the less ; and if you can not be my wife,
how 1 could bear to have von leave me. I hopé ýoushaUbemydaughter. Donotlookuponme
to have yon near me while I live, in some way or as a pamionate youth. My love is deep and ténî-

other. How shall it be ? Will you be a daugh- der and self-sacrificing. 1 think, Whape, it is
ter to me--or will you be a wifé much more the love of a father than that of 'a

Obed Chute pansed. He did not look at ber as husband, and that it is just as well that there are
he said this. He did not see the crimson flush obstacles in the way of my proposal. Do not look

that shot like lightning over that white and beau- so iad, my little ffld," continueil Obed Chute,
tiful face. He looked away over the sea.- with increased tenderness. Why shouldeyou ?

But a deýpgroan from, Zillah aroused him. 1 am your friend, and you must We me as much
He stariéd and turned. as you can - like a danghter. Will yon be a

Her fim was upturned to bis with auexpres- daughter te me ? W-iU you trust me, my child,
sion of agony. She élasped hu arms with a con- and brighten my life as you have been doing?"
vulsive grasp, and seemed to gasp for breath. He beld out bis band.

"OhGod!"shecriedL "Isthisso? Imust Zillah took i4 and burst into tears. A tbon-
tell you this much, then---ýýl will divulge my secret sand contending exnotions were in her heart and
014 my friend-1 am married!" agitatiùg ber.

Oh, my friend and benefactor 1" said Îhe
how eau I belp giving yon my love and my grat-

itude ? Yon hiaie been to me a father and a
CELAPTER LIL friend-"

À IRT=R UNDE»TANMIqG. Il Say no more," said Obed, interrapting ber.
Il It is enough. We wM forget that this conver-

FoR a long time not a word was spoken. Obed "on bu taken plam And as for myself, I
sat thunder-struck by this intelligenm He look- wW cherièh your sSret, my child. It is as safe

ed at ber in wonder, as ber fair girlish face was with me as it would be with yourself ouly."
turned toward him, not knowing how to receive Now as he spoke, with bis frank, generous face

this unparalleled. communication. turned toward ber, and the glow of affection in
Oh, my friend, " said Zillah, "have I ever bis eyes, Zillah felt as though it would be better

in any way shown -that 1 could have expected to give him. ber full confidence and tell him all.
this ? Yes, I am married-and it is about my In telling him that she was married she bad made

marriage that the secret of my life bas grown. a beginning. Why should she not tell every
Forgive me if I can not tell yon more-" thing, and make known the secret rf ber life ?

111 Forgive yon? What are you saying, my It would be safe with him. It would be a fair
child ?" said Obed Chute, tenderly. 111 am the return for bis generous affection. Above all, it
one who must be forgiven. I have disturbed and would be frank and bonest. He would then
troubled yon, when, 1 was only seeJdng to secure know all about ber, and there would be nothing

vour happiness." more to conceal.
By *.bis time Obed had recovered from bis sur- Thus she thought; but still she shrank from

prise, duil began to coutemplate the present state such a confession and such a confidence. It
of affàirèýjn their new aspect. It certainly was would involve a disclosure of au the most solemn
mange that this young girl should be a married and sacred memories of ber life. It wouid do

woman, but so, it was; and what then ? II What violence to ber most deli" ùmincts. Could
then?" was the question which suggested itself she do this ý It was impossible. Not unless

to Zillab also. Would it make any différenct-, Obed Chute insisted on knowin every thing
or rather would it not make all the diffèrence in could she venture to lay bare ber past life, and

e world ? Hitherto she had felt unembarrass- make known the sSrets of hheart. And she
ed in bis society, but hereafter all would be dif- well knew that such a thingWould never be re-

t. Never again could she féel the same de- quired of ber, at least by this generous friend.
gree of ýease as before in bis presenm Would Indeed, she knew weH that he would be most

he not heîtafter sSrn to ber and to himsd>f as a likely to refuse ber confidence, éven if she were
rejected loyer? to, oiffer it on such an occasion as this.

But these thoughts soon were diverted into 4,1 1 feeV said Zillab at lenith, as these
another channel by Obed Chute himself. thoughts oppressed ber, that I am in a fa&e

So yon are married?" said he, solemnly. position. You have been so generous to me that
Ye@ý " faltered Zillah. you have a right to know aU about me. I ought

WeR, mjéhildý" nid Obed, with that same to let you know my truename, and make yon ac-
tenderness in his voice, which was now so fa- quainted with the story of my

Ibo,
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You ouglit to do nothing of the sort," said be alluded to ber in such insulting language, and
Obed Chute. There are some things which with such expressions of abhorrence, that she
can not be breathed to any human being. Do: had gone into seclusion, and bad determined to
vou forni so low an estimâte 'of me, my dear preserve that seclusion till she died. Hilda, she

ýhild, as to think that 1 would wisli to haýe vour said, had accompanied ber, aiid slie had believed
confidence unless it was absolutely necessarv, lier to be faithful until the recent discovery of
and for your own good ? No. You do not uý- lier treacherv.
derstand me. The affection which. 1 have for This muih Zillah féli herself bound to tell
vou, which you call generosity, gives me no such Obed Chute. From this lie could at once un-

e claim, and it gives me no desire to tear open derstand lier situation, while at the saine time it
those wounds which your poor beart must féel so would be impossible for him to know who sbe

keenlv. Nothing can prevent my loving you. I was or who ber friends were. That she would
tell y;u you are my daughter. * I accept vou as not tell to any human being.
vou are. 1 wish to know nothing. 1 j know AU the sympathies of Obed Chutes nature

enough of you from my knowledge of vour char- were aroused as lie listened to what Zillah told
acter. 1 only know this, that vou havý suffered ; him. lie was indignant that she should have

lind I should like very much tý be able to console been led through any motive into such a mar-
voit or make yon happier. riage. In bis heart lie blamed lier friends, Who-

" You have done very much for me," said Zil- ever thev were, and especially lier father. But
lah, looking at him. with deep emotion. Most of 7all, lie blamed this unknown husband of.' Nothing, as far as 1 am concerned; but it is bers, who, after consenting to a marriage, had
pleasant to me to know that any thing which I chosen to insult and revile lier. What lie
liave doue is grateful to you," said Obed, calmly thought lie did not choose to say, but to him-
and benignantly. " Keep your secret to your- self lie relzistered a vow that, if lie could ever
self, my dear child. 'Yon came to me from the find out this villain > be would avenge all Zillah's
sea; and 1 only hope that you will continue with wrongs in bis heart s blood, which vow brought

me as long as you can to brighten my life, and to bis heart a great peace and calm.
let me hear your voice and see your face. And This day was an eventfül one for Zillah, but
tliat is a simple wish. Is it not, my child?"' theresult was not what might at one time have

" Yon are ovenvhelming me with vour good- been féared.' After such an interchange of con-
ness, " said Zillah, with another grateful glance. fidence there was an understanding beCween lier

She was most gratefal for the way in which and lier friend, which deepened -the true and
Obed had given up bis idea of matrimony. Rad sincere friendship that existed between them.

lie shown the excitement of a disappointed loyer, Zillahs manner toward him became more con-
tilen there would have beena dark future before fiding, more trustfal-in short, more filial. lie,
lier. She would have had to leave bis familvl> tool, insensibly took up the part of a parent or

among whom. she had found a home. But Obéd guardian; yet lie was as solicitous about lier
showed nothing of this kind. He himself said welfare and happm*ess M in the days when lie

thatý if lie could not have, lier as a wife, lie wÔuld -.had thought of Tnaking lier bis wife.
he satisfied to have 4er as a daughter. And;

%vhen lie learned that she was married, lie at
Once took up the paternal attitude, and the af-
fection which, lie expressed was that tender vet CRAPTER LIII.
calm. feéling which might become a father. At BETOND HIS RIZACII.the expression of such a feeling as this Zillab's
generous and loving heart responded, and all GOME
lier nature warmed beneath its geniaI influence. This was the word which Hilda bad addressed

Yes, she would be to him as a daughter; she to Gualtiér in front of the Hôtel Gibbon at Lau-
would show him. all the gratitude and devotion. sanne, and, saving this, she tottered toward the
of which she was capable. Under such circum- door, supported by Gretchen. That stout Ger-

stanm as these lier life could go on as it had man maid upheld lier in lier strong arms, as a
before, and the interview of to-day would not mother might hold up a child as it learns to walk,
eut the slightest shadow over the sunshine of ere yet its unsteady feet have found out the way
the future. So she felt, and so Bhe-s-aid. to plant themselves. Gualtier had not yet g&

Obed took pains ïo assure lier oveýrànd-ýover over the sbock of such a surprise, but lie saw ber
again how entirely lie had sunk all considera- weakness, and was sufficiently himself to offer

tions of himself in bis regard for ber, ind that bis arm, to assist bis mist-ress. 'But Hilda did not
the idea of making lier bis wife was not more seern to see it. At any rate she did not accept
precious ihan that of making ber bis daughter. the offer. Her ouly aim was to get into the ho-

" It was to have you near me," said lie,- " to tel, and the àssistance of Gretcheu Was quite
make you happy, to -give you a home which enough for lier.
.. hould be all yours; but this can be done in Although Gretchen thus supported ber, stül

another and a better way, my child-: so I am even the sligbt exertion which she madeý even the
content, if you are." motion of lier limbs which was required of ber,

Before they left the place Zillah Jave him, in tbough they scarcely felt ber weight, was too
general terms, an outline of ber secret, with- muéh for lier in ber weakness ùnd prostration.

out mentioningnames and places. She said She pauted for breath in ber utter exbanstion, and
that she wm married. when very yotmg, that at length, on reaching the hall, she stood for a

lier father had died, that the man to whom she few moments at the foot of the stairway, as though
had been married disliked ber, and she bad not struggling to regain ber breath, and then gmdden-
seen bim for years; that once she bad seen a ly fainteýd away in the arms of Gretéhen.

letter which, lie had written to a friend, in whieh At this the stout maid took ber in ber arma,
M
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and carried ber up stairs, while Gualtier led the k ow. And what is it that vou ask ? What ?
way to the suite of apartments occupied by Lord ' o thrust from me the dearist hope bf my life,

Chetwvnde. Here Hilda was placed on a so and just as it wu reaching fruition."
and aiter a time came to herself. Hilda's eyes were fasteued on Gualtier as be

She then told Gretchen to, retire. The id said these words. , The scorn with whieh he dis-
obeyed, and Ililda and Gualtier were left ne. owned àny obedience, the confidence with which
The latter stood regarding ber, with his e face he spoke of that renunciation of his former t;ub-
full of deep anxiety and appreben ý1 reading ordination, were but ill ini accordance with those

he knew not what, and seeing n h something words with which he ýçxpressed his Il dearest
which seemed to take ber beyond th reach of that hope."

coercion which be had opce su sfully applied "Dearesthope!"saidHilda-l'fruition! If
to, ber. vou knew ai* thing, you would know that the

Tell me," cried Hilda, the instant that 'Itime for that is rapidly passing, and only your
Gretchen bad closed the door after ber', looking prompt obedience and assistance will benefit you

around at the saine time with something of her now. "
old sharp vigilanet-" tell me, it is not too late Pardon m*e," said Gualtier, bastilv; Il I for-

yet to save him?" got myself in my excitement. But you ask im-
To 9ave him ! " repeated Gualtier. possiÉlé things. I can not help you here. The
Yes. That is what brought me here." obstacle between you and me was nearly removed

Gualtier looked at 'ber with eager scrutiny, -and yqu ask me to replace it.
ýseekjng to, fathom ber full meaning. Suspecting Il Obstacle!" said Hilda, in scorn. Il Is it thus

the truth, hewas yret unwilling to believe it. that you mention hint Y" In ber weakness ber
His answer was given in slow, deliberate toiles. wrath and indignation burst forth. " That man

6 & Noý 'l said he, 1 lit is-not-yet-too-late- whom yoq call an obstacle is-one for whose 8ake
to--save him-if that is rea4y wbat yon wish." 1 have dragged myself over hundreds of- miles;

That is what 1 have come for," said Ililda; for whom 1 am now ready to lay down my life.
1 am goîng to take my place at bit; bedside, to Do not wonder. Do not question me. Cau it

undo the past, and bring him, back to, life. That passion-madness-any thing-but do not at-
is my purpose. Do you hear?" she said, while tetiapt tg thwart me. Speak now. Will you
ber white lips quivered with excitement, and ber help me or not ?" 1

shattered frame trembled with the intensity of " Help you! " cried Gualtier, bitterly, Il help
ber emotion. you! to what? todo that which will destroy my

Il 1 bear, my lady," said Guaitier, with his old lam hope-and after I have extorted from you
respect, but with a dull ligbt in his gray eyes, and your promise! Ask me any thing, , else.
a cold and, stern intonation which. told of the an 1 want nothing else.
ger which, was rising within him. 11 You may yet want my aid.

Once he had shaken off ber authority, and had If you do not help me now, I shall never
çpokentohertviththetoneofamaster. Itwas want you.*
not probable thai he would recede now from the You have needèd me before, and will need
stand wbich he had then taken. But, on the me again.
other hand, Hilda did not now seem, like one over If he dies, I shall never need you again."
whom. hii old menaces would have any effect. If he dies, that is the very time when you
There was in ber, besides ber sufféring, an air of will need me."

reckless self-sacrifice, which made it seem as if No, 1 shall not-for if he dies 1 will die my-
no threats of his could again affect ber. ' self!" cried Hilda, in a burst of uncontrollable

You bear?" sedd she, with féverish impa- passion.
tience. Have you nothing more to say ?" Gualtier* started, and his beart sank within

7 Wo, nothing. It is for you. to speak," said him. Long and earnestly he looked at ber, but
Gualtier, gruffly. You begau. be saw that this was more than a fitfül outburst

He must be saved," said Hilda; and I must of passion. Looking on ber face with its stern
save him; and you must help me." and fixed resolve, with its intense meaning, he

Gualtier turned away bis head, while a dark knew that what sbe had said was none other
frown came over his face. The gesture excited than ber cairn, set purpose. He saw it in every

Hilda still more. one of those faded lineaments, upon which, such
Il What!" she hissed, springing toberfeet, and a change bail been wrought in so, short a time.

graspiniz bis arm, "do you hesitate? Do you He read it in the hollows round ber eyes, in ber
refuse to, assist me?" sunken cheeks, in ber white, bloodless lips, in

Our relations are changed," s4id Gualtier, ber thin, emaciated, hands, which were now
slowly turning round as he spoke. This thing clenched in desperate resolve. From this he
1 will not db. I have begun my work. saw that there was no appeaL He learned hoty

As he turned he encountered the eyes of Hil- strong that passion must be whÎch had thus
da, which were fixed on him---stem, wrathfù4 overmastered ber, and was Susuming all the

menacing. energies of ber powerful nature. To this she
Yon have began it 1" she repeated. Il It was was sacrificing the labor 6f years, and aQ the

-my work-not yours. 1 order you to desist, and prospects which now lay before ber; to this SheYon eau not do any thing else. gave up all ber future life, vith all itsyou,must ébey. possibili
To go on is impossible, if 1 stand between von ties of wealth and honor and'station. A cor

înd him. Ouly one thing is left for you, and that ouet, a eutle, a prinSly revenue, rank, wealth,
-is to obey me, and assist me u before." and title, all lay before ber withip ber grasp;

Obey you!" said Gualtier, with a cold and yet now she turned her back upon thein, and
almost ferffl' 'ous glance. "The âme for obe- mme to, the " ide of the man wbose death

dience 1 think is pasý. That rauch you ought to wag necessary to her -success, to save him from
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death. She trampled ber own interests in the tone of impudent superiority which once before
dust; she threw to the winds the hard-won re- he had ventured to adopt. Her strength revived

sults of treachery and crime, aind only that she under such a stimulus, and for a time ber bitter
might be near him who, abhorred ber, and whose éontempt and indignation stiUed the deep sorrow

first word on coming back to, consciousness might and anxiet ' y of ber heart.
be an imprecation. Beside this man who bated The voice with which she answered was no
ber, he who adored ber was as nothing, and all longer agitated or excited. It was cool, firm,
bis devotion and all bis adoration were in one mo- and penetrating-a tone which, reminded him of
ment forgotten. ber old domineering manner.

AU these thoughts flasbed through the mind II You. are not asked to give up your work,
of Gadýtier as at that instant he comprehended said she. Il It is done. Yoit are dismissed. "
the situation. And what was he to, do? Could "Dismissed!" said Gualtier, with a sneer.
he associate himself with ber in this new purpose ? II You ought to know that 1 am not one who
He could not. He might have refrained from can be dismissed."
the work -of death at the outset, if she had bid " 1 know that you can be, and that vou are,"
him, refrain, but now that he had begun it, it said Hilda. 61 If you were capable ;f under-

was not easy to give it up. She had set him to, standing me yon would know this. But you,
the task. It had been doublv sweet to him. base and low-born hireling that you are, what

First, it was a delight to bis o;vn vindictive na- can there be in common, between one like you
ture; and secondly, he bad flattered himself that and one like me P"

this would be an ýfÉérîng well pleasing to, the wo- "One thing," said Gualtier. "Crimel"
man whom he adored. She had set him, to, this Hilda changed not a féature.
task, and when it was fully completed he might Il What cire I for that ? It is over. I have
hope for an adequate reward. From the death of passed into another life. Your ýo&rse and vul-

this man he bad accustomed himself to, look for- gar threats avail n9thing. This moment ends
ward in anticipation of the highest happine:ss for 1 all communication between us forever. You
himself. AU bis future grew bright from. the 'may do what you like. All your threats are

darkness of this deed. useless. Finally, you must go away at once."
Now in one instant bis dream was dispelled. Go away ? " 1

The very one who bad commanded him to do Yes-at once-and forever. These rooms
this now came in a kind of frenzy, with a face ý shall never see you again. I am here, and wiR
like that of death, bidding him to stay bis hand. stay here.
Deep, dark, and bitter was that disappointment, 1, You
and all the more so, from its utter suddennffl. iclry

And because he could read in ber face and in You have no right hem
ber words not ouly the change that bad taken I have."
place, but also, the cause of that change, the What right ?
revhIsion, of feeling within himself became the "The right of loue," said Rilda. III come
more intolerable. His nature rose up in rebell- to save him! "
ion l'against this capricious being. Ilow could You tried to kill him.
he yield to ber wishes here ? He could not sway That is passed. - I will save him now.
with every varying feeling of hers. He could You are mad. You know that this is idle.

not thas retire from bis unlinished work, and You know that 1 am a determined and despe-
'jive up bis vengeance. rate man. il

Indignant as he was, there was yet something I'Pooh! What is the determination or the
in Hilda's countenance which stirred to, its desperation of one like you ? I know weU what
depths the deep passion of bis soÙl. Her face you think. Once you were able to move me
had the expression of one who had made up lier by your threats. That is passed. My resolve
mind to die. To such a one what words could and my despair have placed me beyond your reach

lie say-what arguments could be use? For a forever. Go-go away. Begone 1 Take your
time pity overmastered anger, and bis answer threats with you, and do your worst."

was mild. II You are mad-you are utterly mad, " 8aid
Il You ask impossibilities," said he. In no Gualtier, confounded at the desperation of one

case can 1 help youL I will not even let you do whom he felt was so utterly in his power; one,
what vou propom" too, who herself must have known this. 11 You

Riida looked at him with a cold, glance of j bave forgotten your past. WiR yon force me to,
scorn. She seated herself once more. remind yon of it?"

" Yon will not let me 1" she repeated. Il I have forgotten nothing,," said Hilda; "but
" Certainly not. 1 shall go on with the work 1 care nothing for it."

whieh I have begun. But I will see that yon 'lYon must care for it. Yon will be foreed
receive the best attention. You are excited . to. Your future happens to depend on it.
now. Shiffi 1 tell the maid tý corne to, you ? 61 My future hàpWns to be equally indifférent

Yon had better put an end to, this interview; it to me," said Hilda. Ill have given up all my
is too, much for you. 'Yon neéd rest. " plans and hopes. I am bevond ySr resch, at

Gualtier spoke quietly, and seemed really to any rate. You are powerlesi against me now."
féel some anxiety about hèr excitement. But Gualtier smile'd. 96he miscalculated n(terlv the nature of Hildai and 11 Yon speak Hghtly," sitid. he, of the past
relied too much on thifact that he had once ter- and the fûtùre. You are excit«L If you tffink

rified ber. These cool wordu threw into Hilda a calmly about your position, you wiR me *at you
vivid excitement of feeling, which for a time are now more in my power than ever; and you
tmmed all ber thoughta upon this man, who un- will see, als% that 1 am willing to use that pow-
der such cirSnunances dared to, resume that er. Do not drive me to, ext=es.
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"These are your old threats," said Hilda, looked atý:hizn with calm and unchanged con-
with bitter conteàppt. II They are stale now. " tempt.

"Stale!" repeiýed Gimltier. " There are Yon dare not," lie cried.
things which, can nçver, beý stale, and in such Dare not ?" she repeated. What I dare

things you and I ha*e been partuers. Must 1 administer to others I dare administer to myself.
remind you of them. ?"-ý Go and perform vour threats! Go with youîr in-

' 1 It's n«ot at all necèssarv. You had much formation-go and let loose the authorities upon
better leave, and go back io England, or any me! Go! Haste! Go-andsee-seehowquick-

where else." ly and how completely 1 will elude your gi-asp!
.rhese words stung Guàltier. As for you-your power is gone. You made one
1 will recall themýe lie cried, in a low, fierce effort to exert it, and succeeded for the moment.

voice. You have a convenient memory, and But that has passed away. Never-never more
may succeed for a time in banishing your can any threats of yours move me in the slight-

thoughts, but you have that on your soul which est. You know that 1 am resolute. Whether
no efforts of yours can banish-things which you believe that 1 am resolute about this matier
must haunt you, cold-blooded as you are, even ornotrna.kesno différencewbatever tome. You
as they have haunted me-my God!-and haunt are to, go from this place at once-away froin this
!ne yet. Yt place, and"this town. That is my mandate. 1

The state of your mind is of no concern to am going to stay; and, since you have refused
me. Yoti had better obey my order, and go, so your assistance, 1 will do without it henceforth."
as not- to add any more to your present apparent At these words Gualtier's face grew pale with
troubles. " rage and despair. He knew well 11ilda's resolute

11 Your tauntà are foolish, " said Gualtier, sav- character. That ber last determination would
agely. Yoù are in my power. What if I use be carried out be could scarcely doubt. Yet still

it ?', his rage and bis pride burst forth.
11 Use it, then. II Bilda Krieff," said he, for the first time dis-
Gualtier made a gesture of despair. carding the pretense of respect and the false title

Iý,Do you know what it means?" he ex- by which lie had so, long addressed lier', Il do you
claimed. not know who you are? Whàt right have you

611 suppose so. to order me aivay, and stay here yourself-yon
You do not-you can not. It means the with the Earl of Chetwynde-you, an unmarried.

downfe of all your hopes, your desires, your girl? Answer me tliat, Hilda Krieff."
plans!e What right ?I' said Hilda, asloftily as before,

111 tell you. I no longer care for things like utterly unmoved by thi8 utterancé of lier true
those." naine. "What right? The right of one who
You do not mean it-you can not. What! comes, in love to save the object of ber love.

you come down from being Lady Chetwynde That is aIL By that right 1 dismiss you. 1
to Plain Hilda Krieff ?" drive vou away, and stand myself ky bis bedside.

I have implied that, 1 believe, " said Hilda, "1ýou are very bold and very reckless," said
in the same tone. IlNow you understand me- he, with bis white face.turned toward ber, half
Go and pa me down as fast as yon like." in rage, balf in despair. II You are flinging

'But," said Gualtier, more excitedly yon vourself into a position which it will be impos-
do not know what you are saying. There is ;ible for you to bold, and you are insulting and
something more in store for you than mere bu- defvitig one who can at any moment have von

miliation-something worse than a change in thrýst from the place. 1, if I chose, could r;ow,
station-sornething more terrible than ruin it- at this instant, have you arrested, and in this

selL You, are a criminal. Yon know it. It is very mom. "
for this that you must give your account. And, You!" Smd Hilda, with a sneer.

remember, such crimes as yours are not com- Yes, I," said Gualtier, emphatically. 'II
mon ones. Such victims, sa the Earl of Chet- have but to lodge my information with the au-
wynde and Zillah are not tbose whom one cari thorities against yon, and before ten minutes yon
sacrifice with impunity. It is such as these that wouldbe carried away from. thi8 place, and sepa-
wiR be traceil back to you, and woe be to you rated from that man fore r. Yes, Hilda Krieff,
when their blood is required at your hands! 1 can do that, andyon wit; andyetyondare
Can you face this prospect? Is this future so to tahnt me and insult me, and drive me on to do
very indifférent to you ? If you have nothing things of whieh I might afterward repent. - God
like remorsé; are yon also utterk destitute-of knows I do not wish to do any thing but what is

fegr T' in accordance with your will. At this moment
yesl" Mid Hilda. 1 would stü]. obey any of your commands but
I dont Wieve it," said inaltier, rudely. this one; yet you try me more than mortal. nature
That is betatm you think 1 have no alterna- can endure, and I warn you that I will no& bear

tive," said Hilda it is a mistake into which a it."
base and cowardly nature might naturally falV' Hilda laughed.

You have no alternative," said Gualtier. - Since this interview had commenced, instead of
41 It*s impossible. growing weaker, she had gaemed rather to grow

14 1 have," wdd Hilda, calmly, stronger. It was as though thé-mitement had
What been a stimulus, and had roused ber le new li e.

She whispered one word. It struck upon It had torn ber thoughts suddenly and leintly
Giudtiees ear with fearful emphasis. It was the aivay from the things over whieh She b lSg

game word which, she had once whhpred, to him brooded. Plride had been sfirred up, and re-
in the ý park at Chetwynde. He recoiled with paired the ravages of lom At this laa
horror. A shudder passed through Min. Hilda of Gualtier's she laughed.
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"Puw.;.eatm !"shesaid. "Anddovoureal- contempt. Gualtier felt the terrible truth of all
Ty think vou can do any thing bere? Your only that she bad said. He saw that here in Iau-
place wi;ýre Yeu. bave ;wy chance îs in England) sanne he had no chance., If lie wished for venge-
and then oulýr by long imd careful preparation. ance lie would have toidelay it. And yet he
'%%-hat could ;uojdo hem in Lausanne?"" did not wish for any vengeance on her. She bad

1& 1 could have vou fung in priwn, and sepa- for the present eluded bis grasp. In spite of bis
rated fkom him fommer," said Gualtier, fiercely. assertion of power over her-in spite of the co-
l' You ! vou ! And pray do vou know who ercion by which he had once extorted a promise

Tou am? lord Cetwyndés valet! And who from her-7he was, after all, full of that same
would take your word against lard Chetwynde's all-absorbing love and idolizing affection for ber
Wife ?" which had made bina for so many years lier will-

That von am not. ing slave and lier blind tool. Now this sudden
1 azuL." said Ilikia, firmly. reassertion of ber old supremacy, while it roused
My God! what do vou, mean all bis pride and stimulated bis anger, excited
i mean that 1 wM stand upbr my rights, also.at the same time bis admiration.

and crush vS into dua if you dare to enter into He spoke at length, and bis tone wu one of
arm frantic attempt aguhast me here. You! whV7 sadness.

%vliat are vou ? You am Lard Chetwyndé's There is one other thing which is against
scý ý iýaý who ploued against bis master1ý' me," said lie; Il my own heart. 1 can not do

liere, in these rooms am the witnesses and the -any thing against you."
proo& of vour crime& 'You would bring an ac- "Iyour heart," said Hildi4 111 is very ready to
cusation agaum me. would vou ? 'You would in- bold you, back when you see danger ahead.

form the magisrra parbaits, that I am net Lady GualtieFs pale face flusbed.
Clwmwvnde--dm 1 aman imposwr--tiua my true IlThat's false," said lie, "and you know it.

name is Hilda Krieg--that 1 sent von on an er- Did my beart quail on that midnight sea when
rand to, destruy yeur master ? A7nd pray have I was Èace to face with fbur ruffians and quelled
you thought bow vou could prove so wild andso their mutiny ? Yon bavealready told me that it
improbable a fiction? Is there one thing that was a bold act. " 11, ý1

,rou could bring forwxrd ? Is there one living be- Well, at least von were armed, and they
mg who wouM sustain the charge? Yon know were not,," said Ililda, with unchanged scorn.

that there is moddme Your vile slander would Il Enough," cried Gualtier, flushing a deeper
ordy recoil on vour fflm bead; and eç if I did and an angrier red. Il 1 will argue with you no

nothi»g--eEý if 1 trested you and vour charge more. I will yield to you this time. 1 will
with sailent coutempt, yim vourseff would suffèr, leave the botel and Lausanne. 1 will go to

fur the charge wouM excite such suspicion against England, He shall be under your care, and you
you tbat vou would undoubtedly be arrested. may do wbat you choose.

for vou, 1 would not be But remember this he continued, waming-
sflent- 1 would cotai fiwwwd and tell the mag- ly. I have your promise, given to me solemu-
istrates the whok tmth- And 1 think, without ly, and that promise I will yet claim. Ilis man

çeIf-concèî1ý. there is enough in my appearance to may recover; but, if lie dm, it wM only be to
win for me beW ag3i= the wild and fimnzied despise you. His abhorrence wül bel the only
fancies of a vu4çar valet like vou. Who would reward that you can expect for your passion and

believe vou wbieu Lady Cletw;m& came forward vour mad self-sacrifice. But even if it were
to tell lier story, and to tesùfý agaita vou ? ýossible for him to love you-yes, to love yon-a8

&& 1[ Wili ten 16 wùat Làdi Cev, výàe would von love him-even then yon could not have
bave to say- She would tell how sÙe once em- him. For I live; and while I live you could
ployed voi in F-no*md ; how yeu. suffèred some never be bis. No, never. 1 have your promise,
slight irom ber: how yeu met dismissed from and I will come between yon and him to sunder
ber service- Thst thex;you ven to L.,ondon, and von forever and to cast you down. That much,
engaged yummeg as vaht to Lord e, by ýt least, I can do, and yon know it.

whom you were wc kwwn; that, out of vengeý- 114 And now farewell for the present. In any
ance, ý ou ---- mùwA to ruin him- That Lady event vou will need me agairL 1 shall go tý

Cletwynde wm anxious about ber husband, and, 'Ch dé Casde, and wait there till I am
bearmi Of his MMMS. fanowed, hm fiOM plâce to wanted. The time will yet come, and that
place; th@4 owing su, là« intense anxiety, she soon, when yon will again wish my belp. 1

broke dovrn àmd nearly diM; that sbe finally will give you six months to try to carry ont "
renched " place te find ber villainous servmt- wild plan of yours. ý At the end of that time 1

'ibe one wbom sbe bail dismissed---a«ing as lier shaU have something to do and to say; but 1 ex-
husbands valet. Tbat she turmed him off en the pect to be needed before then. If 1 am needed,
spot, wbereîqffl be wS to the authorities, and you may rely upon me as before. I will forget
lodged -«omemalkio= =d insane charges against every injury and be as devoted as ever."
ber ]But Lady Cbetwvmk wouid bave more With these ominous words Godtier with-

than this to say. «,%e cý@1d sbow celain rùdj, drew.
wbeh am ne douk in these zooms, to a doctor; Hilda sank back in ber chair exhansted, and
and'*e could - analvS thek contents ; and he sat for some time pressing ber ý hand on ber

could ta to the court what it wm that had caused heart.
this - -- - diseme te one who had always At length sbe summened -ber streq gth, and,

before bc= sa he2hbT- And wheft de yeu think rising to ber feet, she walked feebly through
yow charge wSld îe in tha àce of Lady Cbet- several rooms. FlnaIly she reached one whieb
;rý s saut, ; in the face of the evWence of the was darkened. A bed was there, on which lay
v&u ma itidomes amdvsis r a figure. The figure was quite raotionlew; být

1RUda, pumd and reVwýàM GeaitW with ced ber heart told ber who this met be.
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CHAPTER LIV. " Forgive me, my lady, if I'ýay that you vour-
self are in need of i nurse. YDu will not beýable

NURSING THE SICK. to endure this fatigue. You iook ovenvorn now.
THE figure that lay upon the bed as ililda en- Will vou not take some rest?"

tered the roorn sent a shock to ber heart at the " No," said Hilda, sharply and decisively
first glance. Very différent was this one frorn "My lady," said the nurse., 1 will -ýatch

that tall, strong man m-ho but lately, in ail the while you are resting.
iride of Ma ly beauty and matured strength, " 1 shall not; leave the room.

overawed. ber by his presence. What was lie " Then, my lady, I m-ill spread a mattress on
now ? Where now was ail that virile force, and the sofa, and you may lie down."
strong, resistless nature, whose overmastering ".Lý;o, I am best here by his side. Here I can
power she had experienced? Alas! but little get the ouly rest and the only strength that 1
of it could beseen in this wasted and emaciated want. I must be near enough to touch his hand
figure that now lay before lier, seemingly at the and to see his face. Here 1 will stay. "
last verge of life. Ris féatures had grown thin " But, my lady, yon will break down utterly.
and attenuated, his lips were drawn tight over !'Nolshallnotbreal,down. Ishallbestrong
his teeth; his face had the stamp of sýpmething enough to watch him until lie is either better or

like death upon it. He was sleeping fitfülly, woi se. If lie gets better, he will bring me back
but his eyes were only half closed. Ris thin, to health; if he gets worse, I will accompanv him,

bony hands moved restlessly about, and his lips to the tomb.
muttered inarticulate words from, time to time. Hilda spoke desperately. Her old self-control,

Hilda placed lier hand on his forehead. It was lier reticence, and calm had departed. Ttie nurse
cold and damp. The cold sent a chill through looked-at ber mith a face full of sympathy, and

y nerve. She bent down low over him. said not a word. The sight of t is ou'
She devow-ed him. with ber eyes. That face, beautiful wife, herself so weak, so wan, and ve'.
worn away by the progress of disease, that now so devoted,-so young and beautiful, yet so W.ýbt-
lay unconscious, and without a ray of intelli- ed and emaciated, whose only desire was to liýe

gence beneath ber, was vet to ber the best thing or die by, the side of lier husýand, roused ail the
in ail the world, and the one for whieh she would feelings of lier heart. To some Hilda's conduct
willingly give up the world. She stooped low would have beed unintelligible; but this honest

down. She pressed lier lips to his cold fore- Svviss nurse was kind-hearted and sentimental,
head. An instant she besitated, and then she and the fervid devotion and utter self-abnegation

pressed ber lips this time to the white lips that of Hilda brought tears to ber eyes.
were before lier. The long, passionate kiss did & -Ah, My lady," said she, 1 see I shall soon
notwaketheslumberer. He knewnot that over have two to nurse.77

him was bending one who had onèe sent him. to Weil, if you have, it will not be for long,"
death, but who now would give lier own life to said Hilda.

bring him. back from that death to which she had The nurse sighed and was silent.
sent him. " May 1 remain, my lady, or shall I go?" she

Such is the change which can be worrked in asked.
the basest nature by the power of almighty love. " You may go just now. See how my maid

Here it was made manifest. These lips bad is doing, and if she wants any directions."
once given the kiss of Judas. On this face of The nurse retiped, and Hilda was again alone
hers the Earl of Chetwynde had gazed in hor- with the sick man. She sat on the bedside lean-
ror; and these hands of hers, that now touched ing over him, and twined ber arms about him.
tremblingly the brow of the sick man, had once There, aý lie lay, in his weakness and -senseless-
wrought out on him, that whieh would never be ness, she saw ber own work. 'It was she, and no

made kno,%m. But the lips which once gave the other', who had doomed him to this. Too well bad
kiss of Jqdas now gave that; kiss whieh was the lier agent carried out the fatal commission which

outpourin of the devotion of ail ber soul, and i she had given. As his valet lie had bail constant
these hands were ready to deal death to herself 1 access to the person of Lord Chetwynde, and had

to rescue him from. evil. She twined ber arms used his opportunities well. She understood per-
around his neck, and gazed at him as though ber fectly how it was that such a thing as this bad

longing eyes would devour every lineament of been brought; about. She knew every part of the
his féatures. Again and again she pressed ber dread process, and had read enough to know the
lips to his, as thongh she would thus force upon inevitàble results.
him life and health and strength; But the And now-would he live or die? Life was
sick man lay unconscious in ber- arms, ail un- low. Would it ever rally again ? Had she come
heeding that full tide of pas8ionate love whieh in time to save him, or was it ail too late ? e The
was surging and swelling within ber bosom. reproaches which she h * uried against herself were

'At last footstèps aroused ber. - A won3an en- now overwhelming lier, and these reproaches al-
tered. She walked to the bedside and looked ternated with feelings of intense tenderness. She

with tender sympathy at Hilda. She bad heard was weak from ber own recent illness, from. the
from. Gretchen that this was Lady Chetwynde, unwonted fatigue which she had endured, and

who had cometo nurse ber husband. from the excitement of that recent interview with
" Are you the nurse ?"- asked Hilda, who di- Gualtier. -Thus tom and tossed and distracted

vined at one glance the character of the new- by a thousand çontending emotions, Hilda sat
comer. there until at length weakness and fatigue over-

Yes, my lady.' powered lier. It seemed to ber th&t a ch4nke
Weil, 1 am to be the nurse after this, but I was coming over the face of the sick man. Sud-

should like you, to remain. You can wait in one denlv he moved, and in such a way that his face
of the ante»rooms." was turned full toward lier as he lay on his side.
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At that moment it seemed to ber that the worst the mixture froin the vial. Her hands shook
had come-that at last death himýelf h'd placed so that she could not. In despair she allowed

his stamp there, and that there was now no more the nurse to administer it, while Gretchen sup-
hope. The horror of this fancy altogether over- ported ber, seating herself behind ber in such a

came ber. ýhe fell forward and sank down. wav that Hilda could lean against ber, and still
When at lengbh t6 nurse rettirned she found seé the face of the sick man. In this position

Hilda senseless, lying on the bed, with ber arm she watched ehile the nurse put the liquid into
still under the head of Lord Chetwynde. She Lord Chetwynde's mouth, and saw him swallow
called Gretchen, and the two made a bedon thé it.
sofa, where they lifted Ililda with tendere'st care. " My lady, you must lie down, or vou will
She lay long unconscious, but at last she recov- never get over this," said the nurse, earnestlý,
ered. * Her first thoughts were full of bewilder- and passing ber arms aroùnd Hilda, she gently
ment, but finally she comprehended the whole drew ber back to, the sofa, assisted by Gretchen.
situation. Hilda allowed herself to, be moved back without

Now at length she found that she had been a word. For the remainder of that day she
'%vasting precious moments upon useless reflec- watched, Iving on ber sofa, and gave directions

tions and idle self-reproaches. If she had come about the regular administration of the medicine.
to save,,that safety ought not to be delayed. She At ber request they drew the sofa close up to the

humedly drew from ber pocket a vial and opened bedside of Lord Chetwynde, and propped ber up
it. - It was h '--qajhe which she had obtained from high with pillows. There abe lay weakly, mith
the London u t. , She smelled it, and then ber face tumed towa bïm, and ber hand clasp-

tasted it. After thi -she rose up, in spite of the ing his. -
solicitations of the nurse and Gretchen, and tot- Night came, and Hilda still watched. Fatigue

tered toward the bed, with unsteady steps, sup- and weakness were fast overpowering ber.
ported by ber attendants. Then she seated ber- Against these she strugoed bravely, and lay with
self on the bedside. and, asking for a spoon, she ber eves fixed on Lord Chetwt de. In that sharp
tried with a trembling hand to pour out some of exercise of ber senses, which, were all aroused in
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bis behalf, she became at last aware of the fact That was the sound that she heard-the last
that they were getting bevond ber control. Be- sound-for soon in that abhOlTent vision the

fore ber eyes, as she gazà upon this man, there form of the dead lay before ber, and around it
came other and différent visions. She saw an- the housèhold gathered; and Zillah sat there,
other bick-bed, in a différent roorn from this, with with a face of agony, looking up to ber and say-
another form stretched upon it-a form like this, ing:
yet unlike, for it was older-a forra with vener- I am the next victim!"
able gray hairs, with white, emaciated face, and Then all things were forgottén, and ýPnurner-
with eves full of féar and entreaty. At that able forms and phantoms came confrsedly to-

sight hýorror came over ber. She tried to rouse gether.
herself frorn the fearful state into which she was She was in delirium.
drifting. Shesnmmonedupallthatremainedof 

-ber physical and mental energy. The struggle
was severe. All things round ber seerned to

change iÊcessantly into the semblances of other CHAPTER LV.
things; the phantoms of a dead past-a dead but SETTING A TRAP.
not a forgotten past-crowded around ber, and
all the force of herwill was unavailing to repel GUALTIER WaS true to bis word. On the even-

them. She shuddered as she discovered the full ing of the day when he had that interview witli
extent of her own weakness, and saw where she Hilda he left the hotel, and Lausanne also, and
was drifting. For she was drifting helplessly set out for England. On the way he had much
into the realm of shadowy memories; into the to think of, and bis thoughts were not at 811
place where the past holds its empire.; surround- pleasant. This frenzy of Ilildas had talen hiiii

ed bv all those forms whieh time and circum- by complete surprise, and ber utter recklessnebb
stanie hâve rendered dreadfal; forms from whieh of lifé, or all the things most desirable in life,

memory shrinks, at whose aspect the soul loses weýe things on -%Vhieh he had never counted.
all its strength. Here they were before ber ; Her dark resolve also which she had announced

kept back so long, they now crowded upon ber; to him, the coolness with which she hstened to
they asserted themselves, they forced themselves bis menaces, and the stern way in which she

before ber in ber weakness. Her brain reel- turned on him. with menaces of ber own, showed
ed; the strong, active intellect, whieh in health him plainly that, for the present at least, she was

had been so powerful, now, in ber hour of weak- beyond bis reach, and nothing which he might
ness, failed ber. She struggled against these do could in any way affect ber. Only one thing
horrors, but the struggle was unavailing, and at gave him hope, and that was the utter madness

last she yielded-she failed-she sank down head- and impossibility of ber desigi. He did not
long, and belplessly into the abyss of forgotten know what might have passed between ber and

things, into the thick throng of forms and images Lord Chetwynde before, bný be conjectured that
from, whieh for so long a time she had kept ber- she had beçn treated with insult great enough to

self apart. inspire ber with a thirst for vengeance. He now
Now they came before ber. hoped that Lord Chetwynde, if he did recover,

The room changed to, the old room. at Chet- wciuld regard ber as before. He was not a man
wynde Castle. There was the window looking to, change; bis mind bad been deeply imbit-

out upon the park. Tleere was the door opening tered against the womau whom he believed bis
into the halL Zillah stood there, pale and fear- wife, and recovery of sense would not lessen that
fut, bidding ber good-night There was the bed bitterness. So* Gualtier thought, and tried to

upon which lay the form of a venerable man, believe, yet in bis thoughts he also considered
*hose face was ever turned toward ber with the possibility of a reconciliation. And, if such

its expression of féar, and of piteous entreaty. a thing coud take place, then bis mind was fully
Il Don't leave me," he murmured to the phan- made up what to do. He would trample out ait
tom form of Zillah. "Don't leave me with feelings of tenderness, and sacrifice love to full
ber," and bis thin finger pointed to'herself. and complete vengeance. That reconciliation
But ZiUab, ignorant of all dangeé, promised to sfiould be made short-lived, and sbould end in

send Mrs. Hart. And ZiRah walked out', stand- utter ruin to Hilda, even if he huinself descend-
ing at the door for a time to give ber last looký- ed into the same abyss with ber.
the look which the phantorn of this vision now Thoughts like these occupied Mis mind until

had. Then, with a momentary glance, the he reached London. Then be, drove to the
phantom figure of Zillah faded away, and only Strand Hotel, and-took two front-rooms on the

the Prostrate figure of the Earl appeared before second story looking out upon tlhe street, com-
ber, with the white face, and the venerable hair, manding a view of the dense trowd that always
and the imploring eyes., 1 went thronging by.

Then she walked to the window and looked Here, on the evening of bis arrival, bis thoughts
out; then she walked to the door and looked turned to bis old lodging-bouse, and to those nu-

down the hall. Silence wu every where- AU merous-articles of value which he had left them-
were asleep. No eyebebeld ber. « Then she re- He had once made up bis mind to let them go,

turned. She saw the white face qf the sick and neiU seek to, -regain possession of thenL
man, and the imploring eyes encountered hers. He was conscions that to do so would be toen-

Again she walked to the window; then she went danger bis saféty, and perhaps to put a watch-
to bis bedside. fut pursuer once more on his track. Yet there

She siooped down. His white face was be- was something in the thought which was attract-
neath ber, with the imploring eyes. She kissed ive. Those articles were of great intrinsie yalue,

and some of them were precious souvenirs, of
Judas!" litile worth to any one else, yet to him belond
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price. Woulditnotbeworthwhiletomal,ean'kindofmessengerwhichwould"beý-tsuitedto
effort at least to regain possession of them? If him, and was unwilling to take any other.

it could be done, it would represent so, much Among the multitude which London hold,
money at the least, and that was a thing which almost any type of man can be found, if one looks

itwasneedfulforliimtoconsider. And, in any, long enough. TheonewhichGtialtierwishedis
case, those mementoes of the past were suffi a common kind there, and'he did not have a long
ciently valuable to call for sonie effort and some search. A street boy, sharp, quick-witted, nim-
risk. The more lie thought of this, the more re-, ble, cunning-that was what he wanted, and that
sistless became the temptation to make this effort was what lie found, after regawling many differ-
and run this risk. ent specimens of that tribe and rejecting them.

And what danger was there? What was the The boy whom he selected was !,ome%,,hat les,
risk, and what wa« there to fear ? Only one per- ragged than his companions. with a demure face,
son was in existence from. whom any danger which, however, to, bis scrutinizing eves, did not

could possibly be apprehended. That one was conceal the precocious maturity of mind an& fer-
Black Bill, ,%ýho, had tracked him to London, tility of resource which lay beneath. A fev

and afterward ývatched at bis lodgings, and whom. words sufficed to explain bis wish, and the bov
lie had feared so much rhat for bis sake, and for eagerly accepted the task. Gualtier then took
his alone, lie had given up every thing. And him. to acheap clothing store, and had himdressed
now the question that arose was this, did Black! in clothes which gave him the appearance of

Bill really require so much precaution, and so! being the son of some small tradesman. fier
grec a saciifice ? It was not likely that Black i tbis lie took him to hi$ room in the hotel and
Bill could have given any information to the carefully instructed him in the part that h was
police : that would have been too dangerous to to perform. The boy's wits were quicken d'by

iiimself. Besides, if the police had heard of London life -, the promise of a handsome r warà
such a story, they would have given some sign. quickened thein still more, and at length, after
In England every thing is known, and the police a final questioning, in which lie did bis. part to
are forced to woýk openly. Their detective, sys- satisfactipn, Gualtier gave him the address of
tem. is a clumsy one compared with the vast sys- the lodging-house.
tem, of secrecy carried on on the Continent. Had " I am going west, " said lie; " I will be hael,
they féund out any thing whatever about so im- before eight o*clock. You must come at eiglit
portant a case as this, some kind of notice or oth- exacily."
er would have appeared in the papers. Gifaltier " Yes 'r, " said the boy.

had never ceased to watch for some such notice, " Very well. Now go." Aind. the boy, w ith
but had never found one. So, with such opin- a bob of bis head, took bis departure.
ions about the English police, lie naturally con- The boy went off, and at length reached the
cluded that they knew nothing about him. place which Gualtier had indicated. Re rang at

It was therefore Black Bill, and Black Bill the door.
only, against whom lie had to guard. As for A servant came.

him, it was indeed possible, lie thought, thab lie " Is this Mr. Gillis's ?"
was still watching, but hardly probable. 'He was " Yes. " -
not in a position to spend so many months in " Is lie in?"

idle watching, nor was he-able to employ a con- "Do you want to seehim,
federate. SÛR less was it -possible for such a " Yes.

man to win the landlord *Ver to, bis side, and " What for?"
thus get bis assistance. The mbre lie thonght " Particular business."
of these things the more useless did it seem to " Come in," said the servant; %ud theboy en-
entertain any further fear, and the -more irre- tered the hall and waited. In a few -moments
sistible 4id bis desire become to regain posses- Mr. Gillis made bis appearance. He regarded
sion of those articles, which to hirn were of so the boy carefully from head to foot.

much v" . Under such ciicumstances, lie - " Come into the parlor, " said lie, leading the
finallv resolved to make an effort. way iuto a rooça on the -right. The boy followed,

Yéît, so cautious was lie by nature, so, wary and Mr. Gillis shut the do-r.
and vigilant, and so accustomed to, be on bis " Well, " said lie, seating himself, " what is it
guard, that in this case lie determined to run no that von want of me ?'ý
risk by any exposure of bis person to observa- " My father, " said the boy, " is a groSr in
tion. He therefore deliberated carefally about Blackwall. Re got a letter this morning froni
various modes by which, lie conld apply to, the a friend of his who stopped here some time back.

landlord. At*first lie thought of a disguise; but He had to go to, America of a sudden and left
finally rejected this idea, thinking tha4 if Black bis things, and wants to, get Yem. 71)

Bill were really watching, lie would expect some "Ah!" said Mr. Gillis. " What is the name
kind of a disguise. At last lie decided that it of the lodger?"

would be safest to find some * kind of a messen- " Mr. Brown," said the boy.
ger, and send him, after instructing him. what to " Brown ?" said Mr. Gillis. " Yes, there was

ask for and what to say. such a lodger, 1 think -, but I don't know about
's With this resolve lie took a walk ont on the bis things. You wait here a moment till 1 go

Strand on the following moming, looking care- and ask Mrs. Gillis."
full at the faces of the great multitude which. Saving this Mr. Gillis left -the roonL After
thronged the street, and trving to find some one about fifteen or twenty minutes lie returned.

who might be suited to es purpom In that Well, mv boy said lie, " there are somecrowd there were many who would have gladly things of Mr. Brown ans here yet, I believe;
undertaken bis business if be had asked thern, von have ecime for thera? Have yon a wag-
bat. Gualtier had made up bis mind as to the on?"



HE CAREFULLY INSTRUCTED iiim IN THE PART RE WAS TO PERFORM."

"No. I only come to see if they were here,
and to get your bilL"

And vour father is Mr. Brown's frieud ?"
Yes 9ý. "

"And Mr. Brown wrote to him?"
Yes er. IP

Well, you. know I wouldn't like to give up
the things on an uncertainty. They, are very
valuable. I would require some order from
vour father."'

" Yes 'r. " 1
Mr. Gillis asked a number of questions of the

boy, to which. he respouded without hesitation,
and then left the room again, saving that he
would go and make out Mr. Browis bill.

He was gone a long time. The boy amused
himself by staring at the things in the rooin4 at the
ornamentE4 and picturesý and began to think that

Mr. Gillis was never coming back, when at last
footsteps were heard in the hall, the door opened,

and Mr. Gillis entered, followed by two other
men. One of these men had the face of a prize-

fighter, or a ticket-of-leave man, with abundance
of blftk hair and beard; his eyes were blaclk and
pierong, and bis face was the same whieh bas
already been described as tbe*face of Black Bill.
But he was respectably dressed in black, he

wore a beaver hat, and had lost something of his
desperate air. The fact is, the police had ta-en
Black Bill into their employ, and he was doing
very well in his new occupation. The other was
a sharp,.wiry man, with a cunning face and a
restless, fidgety manner, Both he and Black
Bill looked carefully at the boy, and at length
the Sharp man spoke:

1 You young rascal, do yon know who I am
The-boy started and looked a9hastý terrified

by such an address. -
No, Sir,*' he whimpered.

Well, I:m Thomas S. Davis, detective. Do
you understand what that means?"

6 & Yes 'r,," said the boy, whose self-possession
completely vanisbed at so, formidable an an-

nouncement. k
IlCome now, young fellow," said Davis,

yWve got to own up. Who are you?" .
Il Vm the son of Mr. B. F. Baker, grocer,

Blackwall," said the boy, in a quick monotone.
6,1 What Street ?',

Queen Street., No. 17," said the boy-
There ain't no such street"
There is, 'coe he lives there.
You young rasca4 don't yon suppSe I

know?"
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Well, I oughter know the place where I was now, and answer me. Db you know any thing
bred and bornd," said the boy. about this Brown ?"

Il You're a Young scamp. You Deedn't try to ".Loi Sir. Father sent me."
come it over me, yon know. Why, I know " Well, then, let me tell you the police are

Blackwall by beart. There isn't such a street after him. He's afraid to come here, and sent
there. Who sent you here?" you. Don't you go and get mixed up with him.

Father. " If you do, it 'Il he worse for you. This Brown
Wh at for is the biggest villain, in the kingdom, and any
He got a letter from a man as used to stop man that catches him 'Il'make his blessed for-

here, askin' of him to get his things away." tune. We're on his tracks, and we're bound to
What is the name of the man?" follow him up. So tell me the truth-where is

Mr. Brown." he now?"
Brown ?" "In Liverpool, Sir."
Yes'r. " II You lie, you Young devil! But, if you don't
Where is tÉis Mr. Brown now ?" own up, it 'Il be worse for you.

In LiverpooL" Il How's a poor cove like me to know ?" cried
How did he get there?" the boy. Il I'm the son of a honest man, and I

He's just come back from Amerim don't know any thing about your police."
See here, boy, you've got to own up, "' said II You'Il know a blessed sight more about it

Davis, suddenly. "Fm. a detective. We be- before you're two hours older, if'you go on hum-
long to the police. So make a clean breast of buggin' us tbis fashion," said Davis, sternly.
it." 11 1 aiii*t a-humbuggin'. "

1 'Oh, Sir!" said the boy, in terror. " You are-and 1 won't stand it. Come now.
I'Never mind 'Oh. Sir!' but own up," said Brown is a niurderer, do you hear? There's a

Davis. " Youve got to do it. " 1 reward offered for him. He's got to be caught.
11 1 ain't got nothin' to own up. Im sure I Youve gone and mixed yourself up with tbis.

d2ÈI see why you're so hard on a poor cove as business, and youll never get out of the scrape
never did you, no harm, nor nobody else." till vou make a cleau breast of it. That's all

And saying thl8 the boy sniveled violently. bosÉ about your father, you know.
'II s:pose your dear mamma dressed you up It ain't , said the bov, obstfnàtely.

in your Sunday'elothes to come iiere?" said the Very well, then, " saià Davis, rising. "You',re
detective, sneeringly. got to go with us. We*U go firsl to Blackwall,

No, Sir,"' said the boy, ILshe didn't, 'cos and, by the Lord, if we can't y r fat er,
she*s dead, she is." we'Il ta«ke it out of you. You'Il be put in thejug

II Why didn7t your father come himself?" for ten years, and you'Il have to tell àfter all.
"Co; hes too busv in his shop. " Co'e along now."

II Did you ever heàr the name of this Brown Davis grasped the boy's hand tightly and took
before to-day ?" him out of the room. A cab was at the door.'

No, Sir, never as I knows on." Davis, Black Bill, and the bov got into it and
But yon said he is a friend of your father's. drove along through the streeis. The boy was
So he is, Sir." silent and meditative. At last he spéke:
And yon never beard his name before ?" II Its no use goin'to Blackwall," said he, salk-
Never, Sir, in my life, Sir-not this Brown." ily. II I ain't got no father."
Is your father ireligious man ? 6 & Didn't I know that?" said Davis. You

A what, Sir?" were Iying, you know. Are you goin' to own
"A religious man."' up -ý71

,'II danno, Sir." ý1 1 S'pose I must."

11 Does he go to chu(ch "Of course you must.
Oh, yes'r, to meetin' on Sundays." Well, will you let me go if I tell von all?"

What meeting?" If you tell all we'Il let you go sometime,'but
Methodist, Sir." we will want von for a while yet."

Where?" &&,Wel4" s8id the boy, &Il can't help it. I
At No. 13 King Street," said the boy, with- s'pose I've got to tell."

out a moment's. hesitation. l' Of course yon have. And now, fint, who
',you, Young jackass," said Davis. "No.13 sent you here?"

Ring Street, and all the numbers near it in Mr. Brown."
Blackwall, are warehouses-Nyhat's the use of Ah! Mr. Brown himself. Where did yon

trying to, humbug mie?" see him ?"
Il Whos a-tryin'to humbug you?" whimpered In the Stmnd.

the boy. Il 1 don't remember the numbers. It's Did yon, ever see him before?"
somewhere in King Street; 1 never go myselE No. He picked me up, and sent me here.

II You don't, don't you ?" Do von know where he is lodging?'*
&&No, Sir- 77 Yej'r."
Il Now, see hem, my boy, " raid Davis, stem- Where ?"

IYI Il 1 know yon. Yon can*t come it over me. At the Strand HoteL He took me into bis
You've got into a nice mess, you have. You've room and told me what I was to do. I didn't
got mixed in with a conspiracy, and the law's know any thing about him or bis businu& I

goiW to take hold of von at once unless yon ouly went on an errand."
make a clean breast of it." &'Of course you did," said Davis, encour»g-

Oh Lord! " cried the boy- Stop that. ingly. And, if you tell the truth, voull be ah
What auf-I a-doin' of?" right; but if von try to humbug usT' he added,

"Nonsense, youvonngrascal! Listentome sternl it Il be the worse for you. Dont you
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go and mix yourself up in a murder case. 1 Meanwhile, as -Hilda, lay senseless, Lord Chet-
don't want any thing more of you-than for you wynde hovered between life and death. The-
to ta-e us to this man's room. You were to, see physician who had attended him came in on the

bLim again to-day-of course." morning after Hilda's arrival, and learned fron)
Yes 'r. ý1 the nurse that Lady Chetwynde had come sud-
At what time denly, more dead than alive, and was herself
Eight o'cloc'k." struckdownbyfever. Shehadwatchedhimnll

Well-it's now four. You take us to, bis night from ber own couch, until at last she bad
room, and well wait there." lost consciousness;_ but all ber soul seemed bent

The boy assented, and the cab drove off for on one thing, and that was that a certain medi-
the Strand Hotel. cine should be administered regularly to Lord

The crowd in front of the hotel was so dense Chetwynde. The doctor asked to sée it. lie
that it was some time before the cab could ap- smelled it and tasted it. An expression of horror

proach the entrance. At last they reached it passed over his face.
and got out, Black Bill first, and then Davis, " My God "' he murintired. " I did not dare
who still held the hand of the boy in a tight to suspect it! It-must be so!"

grasp, for fear that he might try to, escape. Where is Lord Ch t nde's valet?" lie
They then worked their way through the crowd asked at length, after aih ' htf 1 pause.

' 1 
u

and entered the hotel. Davis said something to I don't kn ow, Sir," said, the n urse.
the clerk, and then tbey went up stairs, guided "Healwaysishere. Idon'tseehimnow."
by the boy to, Gualtier's room. II I baven't seen him since Lady Chetwynde*s

On entering it no one was there. Davis went arrival. "
into the adjoining bedroom, but found it empty. Did my lady see him ?
A carpet-bag was lying on the floor open. On I think she did, Sir."

examining it Davis found ouly a sWing-case You don't know what passed ?"
and some changes of linen. No, Sir. Except this, that the valet hurried

Il WeIl wait here," said Davis to, Black Éill, oùt, loo-ing very pale, and bas not been back
as he re-entered the sitting-room. II He's out since. "

now. Hell be back at eight to, see the boy. "Ah!" murmured the doctor to himself.
We've got him at last. " "She bas suspected something, and bas come

And then Black Bill sp'oke for the first time on. The valet bas fled. Could this -scoundrel
since the boy had seen him. A grim. smile have been the guilty one? Whoelsecoulditbe?

spread over bis hard féatures. And he bas fled. 1 never liked bis-looks. He
Yes, " said he, we've got *him at last had the face of a vampire."

The doctor took, away some of the medichie
with bitu, and at the saine time he took with
him one of the glasses which stood on a table

CHAPTER LVI. near theý-bed. Some liquid remained in it. Ile

AT 1118 BEDSIDE. took these away to, subject tbem to, chemical
analfsis. The result of that analysis served to

MEANWHILE Hilda's position was a hard one. confirm bis suspicions. When he next came he
Davs passed on. The one who came to act as directed the nurse to, administer the antidote

a i1rse was berself strickendown, as she had al- regularly, and left andtber mixture also.
ready been twice before. They carried ber away Lord Chetwynde lay between life and death.
to another room, and Gretchen devoted herself At the last ve;ge of mortal weakness, it would

to, ber care. Delirium came on, and ail the past have needed but a slight thing to send him out
lived again in the féver-tossed mind of the suf- a life forever. The only encouraging thing

férer. Unconsciotis of the real world in which about him for many days wàs' that he did not
she lay, she wandered in a world of phantoms, get worse. From this fact the doctor gained en-
where the well-remembered. forms of ber past life couragement, though he stiU felt that the case
stwrounded ber. Some deliriums are pleasant. was desperate. What suspicions he had formed
AU depend upon the ruling feelings of the one be kept to himself.
upon whom. it is fixed. But here the ruling feel- Hilda, meanwhile, prostrated by this new at-
ing of Hilda was not of that kind which could tack, lay helpless, consumed by the fierce féver

brini haplâness. Her distracted mind wandered which rioted in all her veins. Fiercer and fiercer
again throùgh those scenes through which, she it grew, until she reached a critical point, where

had passed. Rer life at Chetwynde, with all its ber condition was more perilous than tbat of
later horrors and anxieties, came back before ber. Lord Chetwynde -himsel£ But, in spite of all

Again and againathe vision of the dying Earl tor- that she bad suffered, ber constitution was
mented ber. Whai she said these foreign nurses strong. Tender. bands were at ber service, kind-

heard, but understood not. They wothed ber ly bearts sympathized with ber, and the doctor,
as best tbey might, and stood aghast at ber suf- whose nature was stirred to its depths by pity
ferings. but were not able to do any thing to al- and compassion for this beautifal stranger, who
leviate them. Most of all', however, ber mind had thus fallen under the power of so, mysterious
turned to the occurrenm of the last few days a calamity, was unremitting in bis attentions.
and weeks. Again she was flying to tbe bedside The crisis of the féver came, and all-that night,
of Lord Chetwynde; again the anguish of sus- while it lasted, be staid with ber, listening tô her
pense devoured ber,- as sbe straggled against disconnected ravings, and understanding enough

weakness to, reach him; and again she felt over- of thern to, perceive that ber fancy wu bringing
whelmed by the shock of the first sight of the back before ber that journe' from England to

sick man, on whom she thought that sbe saw the Lausanne, whose fatigues aiid auxieties hm n-
stamp of death. duced ber to this.

U 
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My God!" cried the doctor, as seme sharper Il Yes-but onlyslightly so. It is more like
lamentation burst from Hilda; " it would be bet- a quiet sleep than any thing else; and, while lie
ter fer Lord Chetwynde to die thau to survive a sleeps, the medicines are performing their appro-
ý-,ife like this!" priate effect upon him. Everv thing is progress-

With the morning the crisis had passed, and, ing favorably, and when lie regains his senses lie
thanks to the doctor*s care, the result was favor- will be changed very much for the better. But
able. Hilda fell into a profound sleep, but the now, my lady, you must think no more about it.

fever had left lier, and the change was for the Try and get some sleep. Be as calm in your
better. mind as you can until to-morrow."

When the doctor retufmed once more he found And with these words the doctor left.
lier awake, without féver, yet very feeble. On the following day lie came again, but re-

Il My lady," said lie, II you in ust be more care- fused to speak on the subject of Lord Chet-
ful of yourself for the sake of others. Lord Chet- wynde's illness; lie merely assured Hilda that
%vynde is weak yet, and though bis symptoms are lie was still in an encouraging condition, and

favorable, yet he requires the greatest care. " told lier that she herself must keep calm, so that
11 And do you have hope of him. ?" asked Hilda, lier recovery might be more rapid. For several

eagerly. This was the one thought of her mind. davs he forbade a renewal of the subject of con-
& & 1 do have hope, " said the doctor. ve;sation, ,&ith the intention, as lie said, of spar-

Hilda Ïooked, at hini gratefully. ing lier every thing which might agitate lier.
Il At present, " said the doctor, " you must not Whether bis precautions wére wise or not may

think or talk about any thing. Above al4 you be doubted. Hilda sometimes troubled herself
must restrùin your feelings. It is your anxiety with fancies that the doctor might, perhaps, sus-
about Lord Chetwynde that is killingyou. Save pect ail the trath; and though she succeeded in

yourself for bis saïke. " .1P dismissing the idea as absurd, yet the trouble
Il But may I not be carried into bis room ?" which. she experienced from. it was sùfffcàmwo
pleaded Hilda, in imploring tones. agitate lier in many ways. That féver-haunted

é. 'No; not to-day. Leave it to me. Believe land of delirimnout c7f which she had of late
me, My lady, I am anxious for bis recovery and emerged, was still-near enough to throw over lier
for vours. His recovery depends most of all soul its dark and terrifie shadows. It needed

upon VOU.11 but a slight word from the doctor, or from any
1fes, saidHildaina-faintvoice; "farmore one else, to r«ive the accursed memories of ai

than you know. There is a medicine which lie accursed past.
must have." Several days passed away, and, in spite of lier

Il He bas been taking it through all bis sick- anxieties, she grew stronger. The longing which
ness. I have not allowed that to be neglecied," she felt to see Lord Chetwynde gave strength to
said the doctor. lier resolution to grow stronger; and, as once

You have administered that before, her ardent will seemed to sway the fane-
Most certainly. It is bis only hope. tions of the body. The doctor noticed this

"And do you understand what it is ?" steady increa-,se of strength one day, and prom-
" Of course. More-I understand what it in- ised lier that on the following day she should be

volves. But do not féar. The danger bas passed removed to Lord Chetwynde's room. She re-
now. Do not let the anguish of such a discovery ceived this intelligence with the deepest gmýkî,

torment you. The danger bas passed. He is tude.
weak now, and it is only bis weakness that I have " Lord Chetwyndes symptoms, " continued the-

to contend with." doctor, " are still favorable. He is rio longer in
You understànd all, then repeated Hilda. delirium, but in a kind of gentle sleep, which. is

Yes, aU. But you must not speak about it not so well defined as to, be a stupor, but is yet
now. Have confidence in me. The fact that I stronger than an ordinary sleep. The medicine

understand the disease will show yon thàt I which is being administered bas t1jis effect.
know how to, deal with it. It baffled me before; Perhaps von are aware of this?"

but, as soon as I saw the medicine that you gave, Hilda bowed.
I suspected and understood." " I was told so.

Hilda looked at him wilth.&wful inquiry. " WiR you allow me to ask how it was that
"Be calm, my lady," said the doctor, in a you obtained Wat particular medicineP" he ask-

sympathetie voice. The worst is over. You ed. "Do you -now what it involves ?',
have saved him." "Yes,"saidllilda; "itisonlytoowellknown

Il that again," said Hilda. Have I, in- tome. The borror of this well-nigh killedme."
de, done any thing? Have I, indeed, saved " How did you discover it---or how did you
him ?', suspectit?"

Il Most undoubtedly. Had it not been for Hilda answered, without a moment's besita-
von he would bv this time have been in the tion :
ýtbeir world," saià the doctor, solemnly. 'l The suddenness of Lord Chetwyndes dis-

Hilda drew a deep sigh. ease alarmed me. His valet wrote about bis
"Ilat is some consolation,," she said., in a symptoms, and those terrified me still more. 1

monnful voim 1;urried. up to London and showed bis report to,
Il You are too weak now to talk about this. a leading London physician. He looked shock-

Let me asAre you again that you have every ed, asked me much about Lord Chetwynde's
reason for hope. In a few davs yon may be rê- bealth, and gave me this medicine. I suspected
moyed to, bis apartment, whére your love and from bis manner what he féared, though he did

devotion will soon meet with tbeir reward." not express bis fýar in words. In short, it seem-
1 'Tell me one thing, " asked Hilda, earnestly. ed to, me, from what he said, that this Medicine

"Is Lord Chetwynde still delirious?" was the antidote to some poi8on."1
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,"You are right," said the doctor, solemnly; last was certain, as far as any thing human andand then he remained silent for a long time. mortal eau be certain. Now ber eves , as theyDo you suspect any one?" he asked-at laist. turned toward him, devoured him with'all theirBilda sighed, and slowly said: old eagerness. Since she had been him last sheII Yes--I do." too had gone down to, the gates of death and"Who is the one she had come back again to, take her place atShe paused. In that moment there were his s-ide. A strange joy and a peace-that passedstruggling within ber thonghts which, the doctor ali understanding arose within ber. She sentdid not imagine. Should she be so base as to, the nurse out of the room,ý and once more wassay what was in ber mind, or should she not? alone with this man whom she loved. His faceThat was the question. But rapidly she pusheil was turned toward ber. She flung ber armsaside all scruples, and in a low, stern voice she about him in passionate eagerness,-and, weak assaid: she was, she bent down ber lips to bis. Uncon-I suspect bis valet." scious he lay there, but the touch of bis lips wasI thought so, II said the doctor. It could now no longer like the touch of death.have been no other. But he must have'had a She herself seemed to gain new strength fiominotive. Can you imagine what -motive there the sight of him as be thus lay in that manlycould have been?" beauty, which, banished for a tipip,. had now re-I know it only too, well," said Hilda, turned agairr. She lay there olft hër sofa by hi 3
though I did not think of this till it was too 1 bedside, and held his hand in both oÈ hers. ' Shelate. He was injured, or fancied himself injured, 1 watched bis face, and scanned every one of thoseby Lord Chetwynde, and his motive was venge- noble lineaments,-which now lay before ber withance. YI ,, something like their natural b7eauty. HopesAnd where is he now ?" - asked the doctor. arose within her whieh bronght new-strengthHe was thunder-struck b 'y my appearance. every moment. This was the life which she badHe saw me nearly dead. He belped me up to, saved. Sheforgot-didnotchoosetothink-thathis master's room. 1 charged him withAî,ý,, she had doomed this life to, death, and chosecrime. He tried to falter ont a denial. In vain. only to think that she had saved it from death.He was crushed beneath the overwhelming sur- Thus she thonght that, when Lord Chetwyndeprise. He hurried out abruptly, and bas lied, I came forth out of bis senseIessness, she wouldsuppose forever, to, some distant country. As be the first object that would meet his gaze, andfor me, 1 forgot all about him, and fainteà away be would know that he had been saved fromby the bedside of my husband." death by ber.The doctor sighed heavily, and wiped a tear Here, tben, she took up ber place by bis bed-from bis eve. side, and saw how every day he grew better.He bad never known so, sad a case as this. Every day she herself regained her old strength,and could at length walk about the Domthough

she was still thin and feeble. So tCb,.time pass-ed; and in this room the one who fint escapedCHAPTER LVIL frorn the jaws of death devoted herself to, the taskof assistirig the other.BACK TO LIFE.
At last, one morning as the sun rose, LordON the next da , according to the doctor's Chetwvnde waked. He looked around the room.promise, Hilda was taken intoýbord Chetwynde's He lified him* self up on his elbow, and saw, Hil-room. She was much stronger, and the new- da asleep on the sofa nearhis bed. He felt be-found hope which she possessed of itself gave ber wildered at this strange- and unexpected figure.increased, vigor. She was carried in, and gently How did she get here ? A dim remembrancelaid upon the sofa, which had been rolled up of bis long sickness suggested itself, and he hadclose by the bedside of Lord Chetwynde. Her a vague idea of this figure atterrding upon him.first eager look showed ber plffinly that during But the ideas and remembrances were too shad-the interval which had elapsed since she saw hira owy to be grasped. The room he rememberedlast a great improvement had taken plam He partiany, for this was the room in whieh he badwas stiU unconscious, but bis unconsciousness sunk down into this last sickness at Lansanné-was that of a deep', sweet-sleep, in which pleasant But the sleeping form on the sofa puzzled him.dreams had takàPMe place of delirious fancies. He bad seen ber last at Chetwynde. Whàt wasBis face had lost its aspect of horror; tbere was she doing here? He seanned ber narrowly,no longer to be sSn the stamp of death ; the lips thinking that he might be mistaken from somewere full and red; the cheeks were no longer chance resemblance. A further examination,sunken; the dark circles had passed away from however, showed that he was correct. Yes, thisaround the eyes; and the eyes themselves were ýwas "bis wifé," yet how changed! Pale asnow closed, as in sleep, instead of bavingthat half- death was that face; those féatures were thinopen appearance which. before was so terrible and attenuated; the eyes were closed; the hairand so deathlike. The chill damp had left bis hung in black ruasses round the marble brow;forebeaa. 1[t was the face of one who is sleeping an expression of sadness 4welt there; and inin pleasant slumber, instead of the face of one ber fitful, bfoken slumber she sighed heavily.who was sinidng rapidly into the realm where He looked at ber long and steadfhstly, and thènthe sleep is eternal. Ali this HHda saw at the sank wearily down upon the pillows, but fflfSst glance. kept his eyes fixed upon this woman whom heBer heart thrilled within ber at the rapture saw there. How did she get bere? What wasof that discovery. The danger was over. The she doing ? What did it all mean ? Bis S-* ' had passecL Now, whether he lay there membrance could not supply him with fieÉeýer a longer or a shorter period, his recovery at which might answer this question. He eoàU,

1
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not understand, and so, he lay there in bewilder- mured; I' I remember now. But how did you
ment, making feeble conjectures. hear about it-?"

When Hilda opened ber eyes the first thing Your valet telegraphed. Hewasfrightened,"
that she saw was the face of Lord Chetwynde, said she, "and sent for me."

whose eyes were fixed upon hers. She sÎarted 1 'Ah ?" said Lord Chetwynde.
and looked confused; but amidst ber confusion Hilda said uothing more on that subject. She
an expression of joy darted across ber face, would wait for another and a bettèr time to tell
which was evident and manifest to Lord Chet- him. about that. The story of fier devotion and

wynde. It was joy--eager, vivid, and intense; of ber sufféring might yet be made known to
joy mingled with surprise; and ber eyes at last him, but not now, w1hen he had but partly re-

rested on him. with mute inquiry. covered from. bis delirium.
"Are you at last awake, mý lord?" she mur- Little, more was said. In about an hbur the
mured. "Arevonoutofyourstupor?" nurse came in and sat near him. After some
" 1 suppose sý, "saidLorclChbwynde. "But time the doctor came and congratulated him.

I do not understand this. I think I mast be in Let me congratulate you, my lord," said he,
Lausanne. on vour favorable condition. You owe your
IE,&C Yes, you are in Lausanne, my lord,-at the life to Lady Chetwynde, whose devotion bas sur-
otel Gibbon." passed any thing that I have ever seen. She bas

"The Hôtel Gibbon?" xepeated Lord Chet-, done every thingý-1 have done nothing. "
wynde. Lord Chetwynde made some commonplace

"Yes. Hasyourmemoryreturnedvet?" compliment to bis skill, and then asked him how
" Only partially. I tbink I remember the long it would be before he might recover.

journey here, but not very weIL I hardly know " That depends upon circuinstances," said the
where i came from. It must have been Baden. " doctor. " Rest and quiet are now the chief
And he tried, but in vain, to recollect. things which are needed. Do not be too impa-

" You we4i from Frankfortto Baden, thence tient, my lord. Trust to these things, and rely
to Munich, affd fýom, Munich yqu came bere." upon ee watchftil care of Lady Chetwynde."

Yes, said Lord Chetwynde, slowly, as' he Lord Chetwvinde said nothing. To Hilda, who
began to recollect. ".You a * e right. I begin had listened eýgerly to, this conversation,'thongh.

to, remember. But 1 have been ill, and I was ili she lay with closéd eyes,«his silence was perplex-
atallthese places. How long have I been here?" ir%. She could not tell whether he had softened

" Five week s. " toward ber or not. A great fear arose within
" Good God! " cried Lord Chetwynde. Is ber that all ber labor might have been in vain;

it possible? I must have been senseless all the but her matchless patience came to ber rescue.
time. " She would, wait-she w,,onld wait--zshe should at

I' Yes, this is the first time that you have come last gain the reward of ber patient waiting.
to vour senses, my lord." 1 The doctor, affer fuUy attending to Lord Chet-

&'I can scarcely remember any thing." wynde, turned to ber.
Will you tal,,e your medicine now, my You are weak, my lady he said with re-

lord?"' spectful sympathy, and full of-ýity for, this de-
"My medicine voted wifé, who seèmed to him only- to live in
I' Yes, " said Hilda, sitting up and taking a ber busband's presence. " You must take more

vial froin the table; 1 'the doctor ordered this care of yourself for his sake."
to be given to you when you came,, out of vour Hilda murmured some inarticulate words, and

stupor. the doctor, after, some further directions, with-
Where is my nurse?"' asked Lord Chetwynde, drew.

abruptly after a short but thoughtful silence. Da s passed on. Lord Cbetwynde grew stron-
"SheisheremylorcL Shewantstodoyour ger every day. He saw Hîlda as bis chief at-

bidding. I am your nurm" tendant and most devoted nurse. He marked
you!" ber pale face, ber wan féatuM, and the traces of

Yes, my lord. AndÉ now-do not speak, sufféring which still remaffied visible. He saNv
but take your medicine," said Bilda; and she that all this had been done fer bis sake. Once'-,
poured out the mixture into a wine-glass and when she was absent taking some short rest, he

handed it to him. bad missed that instant attention wbich she haý,
He took it mechanically, and withont a word, shown. With a sick man's impatience, ho was

and then his head fell back, and he lay in, silence trombled by the clumsiness of the hired nurse,
fer a long tîme, trying to recall. bis scattered and contrasted it with Hilda's instant readinn,

thonghts. While he thus lay Hilda reclined on and gentle touch, and soft voice of love.
-the sofa in perfect silence, motionless yet watch- At last, one day when Hilda was giving him
fal, wondering what he was thinking about, and some medicine, the vial dropped from ber hands,
waiting for him to, speak. îShe did not venture and she sank down senseless by bis bedside.
te interrupt him, although she perceived plainly She was carried away, and it was long before

that. he was fully awake. She chose rather to she came to berWf.
leave him to bis own thoughts, and to rest ber I' You must be'mmfal of your lady, my lord,"

fat6upon the course which, those thoughts might said the doctor, after he had seen ber. "She
take. At last the silence was broken. bas worn.herself out for you, and will die some

"I have been very ill?" he'said at last, in- dav by your bedside. Never have 1 seen such
quiringly, teidemess, and such fond devotion. She is the

" Yes, my lord, very ill. You have been one who bas saved yoitfrom death. She is now
down to, the very borders of the grave. " 1 giving herself to, death to insure your recovery-

" Yes, it must have been severe. I felt it ý Watch over ber. Do not let her sacrifice herself
coming on when I arrived in France," ho mur- 1-now. The time has come when she can spai%
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lierself. Surely now, at last;"there ought to be
some peace and rest for this noble-hearteý, this

gentle, this loving, this devoted lady!"
And as all Hildas devotion came before the

mind of this tender-hearted physician he liad to
wipe -away bis tears, and turn away bis head to
conceal bis emotion.

But bis words sank deep into Lord Chet-
wynde's soul.

CFIAPTER LVIII.

AN EXPLANATION.

Tim, passed away, and Lord Chetwynde stead-
ily recovered. Hilda also grev 6tronger, and'

something like ber former vigor began to, come
back. She was able, in spite of ber own weak-

iiess, to keep up ber position as nurse and When
the doctor remonstrated she declared, piteously,
that Lord Chetwyndes bedside was the place
where she could gain the most benefit, and that

to banish ber from it would be to, doom. ber to,
death: Lord Chetwynde was perplexed by this

devotion, yet he would not have been -human if
lie had not been affected by it.

As he recovered, the one question before bis
mind was, what sbould he do? The business

with refèrence to the payment of that money
which General Pomeroy had advanced was ar-

ranged before he left England. It was this
which had occupied so, mucli of his thoughts.

All was arranged with bis solicitors, and nothing
remained for him. to do. He had come to the
Continent without any well-defined plans, mere-
ly in search after relaxation and distraction of
mind. Ilis eventful illness bad brouglit other

things before him, the most prominent thing
among which was the extraordinary devotion of

this wornan, frorn whom he bad been planning
an eternal separation. He could not now accuse
ber of baseness. Whatever she might once have

done she had surely gtoned for during those
hours when she stood by bis bedside till she ber-

self fell senieless, as he bad seen ber fall. It.r would have been but a common generosity which
would have attributed good motives to ber; and

he could not belp regarding ber as full of devo-
tion to himself.

Under these circumstances it became a very
troublesome question to, know what he was to

do. Where was he to, go ? Should he loiter
about the Continent as be once proposecr-? But

then, be was under obligations to this devoted
woman, who had done so much for him. What

was he to do with regard tober? Couldhesend
lier home ' coldly, without a word of gratitude, or
without one sign expressiveof that thankfulness

whicli anv human being would feel under such cir-
cumstanýes? Hecouldnotdothat. Hemustdo
or say sornething expressive of bis sense of obli-
gation. To do otherwise-to, leave ber abruptly

-would be brutal. What could he do? He
could not go back and live with ber at Chet-
ivynde. Tbere was another, whose image filled

ail bis hearg'and the memory of whose Idoks
and words made all other things unattractive.
Had it not been for thishe must have yielded to
pity, if not to, Io-ye. Had it nbt been for this, be
would have spoken tender worde to, that slender,
white-faced woman who, with her imploring eyes,
hovered about him, finding her highest happiness
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in being bis slave, seeking ber onlv recompense
in some kindly look, or some encouraging word.

All the circumstances, of bis present position
perplexed him. He knew not what to do - and

in this perplexity, bis mind at length seule
India as the shortest way rif solving all d euties. He could go back there again, and sume
bis old duties. Time might alleviate his grief
over bis father, and perhaps it might even miti-
gate the fervor of that fatal passion which bad
arisen in bis heart for another who could never

be bis. There, at any rate, he would have suf-
ficient occupation to take up bis ihoughM, and
break up that constant tendency which he now

had toward memories of the one whom he hâd
lost. Amidst èll bis perplexity, therefore, the

only thing left for him seemed to be India.
the time was approaching when he would be

able to, travel once more. Lausanne is the most
beautiful place in the world, on the shore of the
most beautiful of lakeswith the stupendous forms

of the Jura Alps before it; but even so beautiful
a place as this loses all its charms to the one
who bas been an invalid there, and the eye
which bas gazed upon the most sublime scenes in
nature from a sick-bed loses all power of admir-
ing their sublimity. And so, Lord Chetwynde
wearied of Lausanne, and the Lece of Geneva,
and tbe Jura Alps,. and, in bis restlessness, be
longed for other scenes which might be fresher,
and not connected with such mournful associa-
tions. So he began to talk in a general way of
going to Italy. This he mentioned to the àoc-

tor, who happened one day to ask Min how he
liked Lausanne. The question gave him an op-
portunity of saving that he looked upon it simply
as a place whe;e he had been ill, and that he was

anxious to geVoff to Italy as soon as possible.
Italy ?" said the doctor.
Yes. "

'INVhat -part are you going to
& & Ohi I don't know. Florence, 1 suppose-
at first-and then other places. It don't much

matter. "
Hilda heard tbis in ber vigilant watchfulness.

It awakened féars within ber that all ber devo-
tion had been in vain, and that he was planning

to, leave ber. It seemed so. There was, there-
fore, no feeling of gratitude in bis beart for all
sbe had done. What she had done she now re-

> called in ber bitterness-all the love, the devo-
tion, th* idolatry which, she had lavished upon

b him would be as nothing. He bad regained the
[ control of bis mind, and bis first thought was to,
L fly. The discovery of this indifFérence of bis
1 was terrible. She had trusted mach to, ber de-
r votion. She had thought that, in a nature like
g bis, which was at once so, pure, so, high-minded,

and so chivalrous, the spectacle of ber noble self-
sacrifice, combined with the discovery of ber pro-
found and all-absorbing love, would have awak-

F ened some response, if it were nothing stronger
e than mere gratitude. Ànd why should it not be
, so ? sbe thought. If she were ugly, or old, it
à would be différent. But she was young; and,
,s more than tbisý she was beautifÜL True, ber

cheeks were not so rounded m they once were,
o ber eyes were more bollow than they usedto be,

the alloy of ber complexion was more i t'
than usual, and ber lips were not t

il what then ? These were the Z ýn ýtb
a which had been left upon ber face by that déath-
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less devotion whieh she had shown toward him. 1 it came like a thunder-clap, and for a momentIf there was any change in ber, he alone was the 1 she sank down into the depths of despair, -cause, -and she had offéred herself up to him. Then she rallied. In spite of the consci o-usnessThat pallor, that delicacv, that, weakness, and of the tnith of ber position-a truth 'hi' h wls-
that emaciation of frame i;ere all the visible signs unknown to Lord Chetwynde-she féltý as thoughand tokens of ber self-sacrificing- love for him. she were the victim of- ingratitude and injustice.These things, instead oÈrepelling him, ought to at- What she bad dondéntitled lier, she thought, totract him. Moreover, in s ' ite.of all these things, something more than a cold dismissal. All bereven with lier wasted foilli, she could. see that pride and ber dignity arose in arms at this slight.she was yet beautiful. Her dark eyes beamed She regarded him calmly for a f& moments asmore darkly than before from their ' hollow orbs, she listened to bis words. Then aR the pent-upagainst the pallor of ber face the ebon hair shone feelings of lier heart burst forth irrepressiblv.more lustronsly, as it hung in dark voluminous , "Lord Chetwynde raid she, in 1masses downward, and the white face itself mournful voice, e'I once would not; have said toshowed features that were faultlessly beautiffil. von what I am now going to sav. -I bad notWhy should he turn away- from so beautiful a the right to sav it, nor if 1 had w*ould my pridewoman, who had so fully proved ber love and have permitted7me. But now I feel that'I haveber devotion ? She felt that after this conspicu- earned the right to Say it ; and as to my -pride,ous example of- ber love lie could never again that bas long since been buried in the dust.bring forward against lier those old charges of Besides, your words render it necessary that Ideceit which he had once uttered. These, at should speak, and no longer keep silence. Weleast were dead forever. AU the letters which. had one interview, in which. you did all theshe had written fràm the very first, on to that speaking and 1 kept silence. We had anotherlast letter of which lie had spoken so bitterly- interview in which I made a vain attempt at-all were now amply atoned for by the devotion conciliation. I bow wish toqkeak merely toof the last few weeks-a devotion that shrank explain things as they have been, and as theynot; from sufféring, nor even from death itself are, so that hereafter von may féel this, at least,Why then did lie not reciprocate?, Why was it that I have been frank and open at last.that he held himself aloof iý such a manner from "' Lord Chetwynde, von remember tbat oldber caresses? Why was it that when lier voice bond that bound me-to von. What was 1 ? Agrew treinulous from. the deep love of ber heart girl of ten-a child. - Afterward 1 wai held toshe found no response, but only saw a certain that bond under circumstances that ha-ve beenembarrassment in bis looks? There must be iýapressed upon my memory indelibly. M;v fa-some cause for this. If he had been heart-whole, ther in the last hour of his life, when deliriumshe thonght, lie must Éave yielded. There is was upon him, forced. me to carry it out. Yousomething in the way. There is some other were older than 1. You were a grown man. 1love. Yes, that is it, she concluded; it is what was a cFild of fourteen. Could von not haveI saw before. Heýloves another! - found snme way of sa"ing me? , 1 was a child.At length, one day, Lord Chetwynde began Yon we,ýe a, man. Could von not have obtainedto speak to lier more directly about his plans.. some on,- who was no't a ýriest;, so, that such aHe had made up bis mind to make them known mockery of a marriage might; have remained ato ber, and so lie availed himself of the first op- mockery, and Wt have become a reality? Itportunity would have been easvto do that. My father'.qý& I n;ust soon týke my departure, Lady Chet- last hours would thén have been ligÉtened allwynde," said he, as heplunged at once into the the sarne, while von and I would not have beenmidst of affairs. "I have made up my mind joined in that irrevocable vow. 1 tell von, Lordto, go to Italy next week. As I 'ntend to, return Chetwynde, that, in the vears that followed, this,to India I shall not go back to F,çgland. again. thought was often in my mind, and thus it wasAll my business affairs are in the hands of my that I learned to lay upon you the chief blamesolicitors, and they will arrange all that I wish of the events that resulted.

to be done. " IlYou have spoken to me, Lýrd Chetwynde,By this lArd Chetwynde meant that bis so- in, very plain language about the letters thàt 'lJicit;ýrs would arrange with Hilda those money- wrote. You found in them taunts and sneersýnat;ters of which hehad once spoken. He had which you considered intolerablý Tell me, mytoo much consideration for ber to, make any di- lord, if von had been in my position, wouldrect allusion to them now, bqt wisbed, neverthe- von have been more generous ? Think how gall-less, that she should, anderstand bis words in ing it î; to a prond and sensitive nature to dis-this way. cover that it is tied up and bound beyond theAnd in this way she did understand them. possibility of release. Now this is far worse forHer comprehension and appreliension were full a womaý thau it is for a man. A woman, un-and complete. By bis tone. and bis look more less she is an Asiatie and a s1aý does not wishthan by bis words she perceived thgt she had to be given up unaïsked. 1 found myself thegained nothing by all ber devotion. He had not property of one who was not only indifférent tomeant to inflict actual sufféring on ber by tlfese me, bat, as 1 plainly saw, averse to me. It waswords. He had simply used them because lie but natural that I should meet scorn with scorn:thought that it was best to, acquaint ber with bis In your lettere I could read between the lines,resolve in the most direci way, and, as lie bad tried and in yow cold and constrained answers tofor a long time to find some delicate way of do- your fathers remarks about me I saw how stronging this without suems, lie had at length, in was your aversion. lu your letters to me thisdespemtion, adopted, that which was most sim- was still more evident. "V-hal then? 1 wasple and plain. But td Hilda it was abrupt, and pmud and impetuous, and what you merelyalthough she was not altogether unpreparej, yet hinted Rt 1 exRres.sed openly and unmistakably.
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You found fault with this. You may be right, M ichi so weak that I h.-td to be carried into
but mv conduct was after all natural.. ecab at Baden, and ont of à at Munich. At

lý is this, Lord Chetwynde, which will ac- Munich another attack of féver prostrated me.
count for mv last letter to you. Crushed by the I had missed yon again, and My anxitty was in-
loss of my only friend, 1 reflected uporý the dif- tolerable. A thousand dreary féars oppressed
férence between you pýnd him, and the thought me. 1 thought that you were dying--ý'
brought a bitterness which is indescribable. Here Hilda's voice faltered, and she stopped
Therefore 1;wrore as I did. My sorrow, insted for a.time, struggling with ber emotion.
of softening, imbittered me, and 1 poured forth -11 1 thought that you were -dying, " she repeat-
all my bitterness in that letter. It stung you. ed. Il In My féver my situation was rendered
You were maddened by it and outraged. You infinitely worýe by this fear. But at length I re-

saw in it only the symptoms and the proofs of covered, and went on. 1 reached Lausanne.
what vou chose to call a 'bad mind and beart.' 1 found you at the làst ýoint of life. I had time
If yoý reflect a little yon will see that your con- to give vou your medicine and leave directions
clusions were not so strictly just as they migbt with your nurse, and then I fell down senseless
have been. You yourself, you will see, were not by your side.
the immaculate being which you, suppose your- My lord, while ydu were i5 -I was worse.
self to be. My life was despaired of,- Would to God that 1

I say to yon now, Lord Chetwynde, that all had died then and there in the crisis of that fe-
this time, instead of hating you, 1 felt very dif- ver! But 1 escaped ît, and once more rose froin

ferently toward yon. I had for you a feeling of my bed.
regard which, at least, may be called sisterly. I dragged myself back to vour tide, and

Associating with your father as I did, possessing staid there on my sofa, keeping watch, Over yon,
bis love, and enjoying bis confidence, it would till once more I was struck down. Teen 1 recov-
have been strange if 1 had not sympathized with ered once more, and gained health and sirength,

him somewhat in bis affections. Your name was again. Tell me, my lord, " and Hilda's eves
always on bis lips. Yon were the one of whom. seemed to penetrate to the s2o of Lord Chet-

he was always speaking. When 1 wisbed to wynde as she ppoke-" tel] me, W this the sign
make him, hýppy,And such a wish was always in of a 1 bad mind and beart

MY heart, I fouxrd no way so sure and certain as As Hilda had spoken sbe had evinced the
when I spoke in praise of yeu. During those strongest agitation. Her bands clutched one

vears when 1 was writing those letters which another, lier voice was tremulous with emotion,
vou'think showed a 'bad mind and heart,'l was ber face wu white, and a hertie flush on either

incessiantly eýgaged in sounding your praises to - cheýk showed ber excitement. Lord Chetwynde
your father. What lie thought of me vou know. would have been either more or less than hliman

If I had a' bad mind and heart,'he, aýleMt, who if lie had listeneà unmoved. As it was, lie felt
knew me best, never discovered it. He gave me moved to the depths of bis soul. Yet he could
bis confidence-more, lie gave me bis love. not say one word.

Il Lord Chetwynde, when yon came home and Il 1 am alone in the world," said Ililda, môurn-
crusbed me with your cruel words I said nothing, fully. Il You promised once to see about my hap-
for I was overcome by your cruelty. Then 1 piness. That was a vow extorted froin a bov, and
thought that the best way for me io do was to it is nothing in itself. You said, not loni ago,
show yon by my life and by my acts, rather than that you intended to -eep your promise hy sep-

by any words, how unjust vou had been. How arating yourself from me and giving me some
you treated my advances you well know. With- money. Lord Chetwynde, looký,at me, think of

out being guilty of any discourtesy, you contrived what 1 have done, and answer. Is this the way
to, make me féel that I was abhorrent. Still I tosecuremyhappiness? Whatismoneytome?
did not despair of clearing my character in vour Mone 1 Do I care for money? Whatieît that
sight. I asked an interview. 1 tried to exilain, Icarefor? I? lonlywishtodie! Ihavebut
but, as you weU remember, you cooRy pushed all a short time to live. 1 féel. that 1 am doomed.
my explanations aside as so much hypocritical Your money, Lord Cbetwynde, will soon go back-

pretense. My lord, yon were educated by your to, you. Spare your solicitors 46e trouble to
father in the school of tonor and ebivalry. 1 which you are putting them. If yon can give

will not ask you now if vour conduct was chivaP me death, it will be the best thing that yon can
rous. 1 only ask you, was it even jast? bestow. I gave you life. Can you not return the

And all tWis time, my lord, whatwere, my boon by giving me death, my lord?"
feelings toward you? Let me tell you, and you These lut words Hilda wailed out in low tones

-yourself can judge. I will confes8 them, though of despair which vibrated in Lord Chetwynde's
nothing less than despair would ever have wrung breast.

such a confession ont of me- Ut me tell yon "At least," said she, «'do not be in haste
then, my lord, what my feelings were. Not as about leaving me. 1 will soon leave you forever.
expreseed in empty wÔrds or in prolix letters, but It is not much I ask. Let me only be near you
as manifested by'acts. for a short timie, my lord. It is a small wish.

111 Your valet -vmte me that you were ill. I Bear with me. You will see, before 1 die, that I
left immediately, filled with anidety. Anidety have not altogether a 'W mind and heart."'

and fatigue both overpowexýed me. ' When I Rer voice sank down into low tous of suppli.
reached Frankfort 1 wu struck down by féver. cation; ber head drooped forward; ber intense

It wu because 1 fband that yon had left that my feeling overcame ber; tears burst from ber eyes
féver wu so, severe. Scarce had I recovered and flowed uncheckecL

than 1 hurried to Baden, finding out your ad- Lady Chetwynde," said Lord Chetwyriàsçm
dress from the people of the Frankfort Hotel. deep emotion, 1 'do as you wish. You bomý*j
You had gone to, Munich. I followed yon to, gratitude for your nobledevotion. I oweifty
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life to vou. If you really care about accompa-
nving me, I will not thwa*rt your wishes. 1 can
sýy no more. - And let us never again speak of
the past.

And this was aU that Lord"ý' hetwynde said.

CIIAPTER LIX.

ON TIRE ROAD.

BEFom Lord Chetwynde left Lausanne the
doctor told him all about the poison and the an-
tidote. He enlargedwith ËI-eat enthusiasm upon
Lacry- Chetwynde's devotion and foresight; but

bis information caused Lord Chetwynde to med-
itate deeply upon this thing. 1-1ilda found out
that the doctor had said this, and gîçve her ex.,

pianation. She said that the valethad desciîý
the symptùmýS; that she bad asked a London dt

tor,, Who suspected poison, and gave her-an Z
dote. She herself, she said, did not know what
to, think of it, but bad naturally suspected the
valet. She bad charged him with it on her ar-

riYal. lle had look-ed. verv much confused, and
had immediately fled fi-om the place. His guilt,

in her opinion, had been confirmed by his-flight.
To her . opinion Lord'Chetwynde assented, and
concluded that bis valet >wished to plunder him.

He now recalled many suspicious circumstances
about him, and'remembered that he had tal-en

-'the rnan withouf asking anv-'one about him, sat-
isfied with the ýttets of rèc-Ômmendation which,

he had brought, and-which he bad not taken the
trouble to, verify. Re now believedthat these

letters were all no betterthan forgeries, and that
lie had well-nigh fallen a victim to one of the
worst of villains. In bis mird this revelation of
the doctor only gave a new claim. upon bis grat-
itude toward the woman Who bad rescued him.

Shortly affer he started for Italy. Hilda went
with him. His position was embarrassing. nefe

was a wom,,in to whom he lay under the deep-
est obligations, wbose tender and devoted love

was manifested in every word and action, and
yet he was utterly incapable of reciprocating

ihat love. She was beautiful, but her beauty did
not affect him ; she was, as he theohnt;,, bis wife,
yet be could never be a husban to 1, er. H er

piteons appeal had moved bis h rt,' and forced
him, to take her with him, yet he was looking for-
ward impatiently for some opportunity of leaving
her. lie could think of India only as the place

which was fikely to give him this opportunity,and concluded that after a short stay in Flor-
ence he would leave for the E ast, aýd resume
]lis old duties. Before leaving Lausanne he

wrote to, the authorities in England, and applied
to, be reinstated in some position in the Indian

set+ice, whièh he bad not yel uitted, or, if possi-
ble, to go back to bis old *p ý e.. A return to In-
dia was now bis only hope, ud the only way by

which he could escape from the very peculiar dIf-
ficulties of bis situation.

It was a trying position, but he took refuge-
in a certain lofty courtesy which well became
him, and which might pus verv well for that

warmer feeling of which he was ýestitute. His'
naturalizindEneu of disposition softened bis man-

ner tgwuld Bilda, and bis sense of obligation
made hiin tenderly considerate. If Hilda could
have been contentnith any thing excejý positive

We, she would bave -found happiness in that
gentle and kindly and chivalrous courtesv which
slie receiýed at the bands-of Lord Cheiwynde.
Content with thisshe was not. It wàs some-

thing différent froin this that she desired ; yet,
after all, it was an immense.advance on the old

state of things. It gave ber the chance-of rnak-
ing herself know-n W Lord Chetwynde, a chance

whieh had been denied tu ber be7fore. Conver-
saCon was no longer impossible. At Chetwynde

Castle there had been nothing but the most form-
al remarks; now there were-things whiçh ap-

proximated almost to an interchange of confi-
dence. By ber devotion, and by ber confession
of ber féeli ' she bad presented herself to hiM_ý1_ýin, a new " ht, and that memorable
of h rs Id not be forgotten. It was while

trav g together that the new state 'of things
ost manifest to ber. She sat next to him

in the carriage; she touched him; ber arm. %vas
close to bis. That touch thrilled -through ber,
even though she knew too well that he was cold
and calm and indifféfent. But this was, at least,a better thing than that abhorrence and repug-
nance which he had formerly manifelted; ând
the friendl srnile and the genial rernark which
he often directed to ber were received by ber with

joy, -and treasured up.,in the depths of ber soul
as sornething precious.

Traveling thus together th-6ugh scenes of
grandeur and of beauty, seated Éïde by side, it
was impossible to avoid a closer intimacy thait

common. In spile of Lord Chetwynde"s cool-
ness, ýhevery fact that he was thus thrown into
constant contact witha wornan wh:) was at once

beautiful and clever, and who at iie same time
had made an open confession of hg x devotion to
him, was of itself sufficient to insp: re something
like kindliness of sentiment at leas in bis beart,
even though that beart were the cýdestt and the
least susceptible that ever beat. he scenes

through which they passed were of emselves
calculated in tbe bighest degree to excite a com-
munion of soul. ýRilda was clever and well-read,
with a deep love for the beautiful, and a familiar

acquaintance with all modern literature. Tbere
was not a beautiful spot on the rofid which had

been, sung by poets or celebrated in getion of
which she was ignorant Ferney, sacred to Vol-
taire; Geneva, the birth-place of Rousseau;, the
Jura Alps, sung by Byron; the thousand places
of lesser note embalmed by French or German
writers in so,g and story, were all greeted by
ber with a delight that was girlish in its enthusi-

astic demonstrativeness. Lord Chetwynde, him-
self intellectua4 reedgnized and respected the
brilliant intellect of bis companion. He saw that
the wornan who had saved bis life at the risk of
ber own, who had dropped down senseless at
bis bedside, overworn with dutiez seH-imposed
through love for him-the wornan who had over-
whelmed him with obligation& of zmtitude--could
also dazzle him with ber intellectual brilliancy,
and surpau him in fiuniliarity with the greatest

geniuses of modern time&
Another cireurnstance had contributed toward

the formation of a eloeer association between these
two. . Hilda had)fio maid with her, but waz tray-

eling unattended. On lenving Lausanne she
found that Gretchen was unwillink to go to
Italy, and bad, therefore, parted with ber with
manv kind words, and the bestowal of presents
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sufficiently valuable to make the kind-bearted î lence would break the spell which had been thrown
Gersnan maid keep in lier ineinory for mativ over thein bv the first sight of this wondrous land.

vears to come the récollection of that gentfe At last llilda broke that spell. Carried awav by
sufféring English lady, whose dévotion to ber the excitement of the,&nuineiit she started to'her

husband had been sho,ýn so signally, and almost feet, and stood erect in the carriage, and then
at the cost of lier own life. Hilda took no maid burst forth into that noble paraphrase which By-
ývith ber.. Either she could not obtain one in so ron hacmade of the glorious sonnet of Filica*lt:
sniall a place as Lausanne, or else she did not 4«IUUa! 0 italia! thon who ha8t

choose to employ one. Whatever the cause may The fatal gift of beauty, which became
have been, the result was to throw lier more upon A funeral dower of present woes and past,
the care of Lortit Chetwynde, who was foreed, if -On thy s-eeet brow is sorrow plowed by shame,. 'And annals graven in characters of flame.
not froin gratitude at least from common polite- 0 God! that thon wert in thy nah-ednew
ness, to show ber many of those little attentions Les8 lovely, or ftiore powerful, and couldst claim
which are demanded by a lady from a gentleman. Thy right, and awe the robbers back, who prebt3
Traveling together as they did, those attentions To shed thy blood and drink the tears of thy di8tre8s."

were required more frequently than under ordi- She stood like a Sibvl, inspired by the scene
narv circumstances;. and although they seemed befère ber. Pale, yet iovely, with all ber intel-

to Lord Chetwynde the most ordinary common- 1 lectual beauty refined by the sorrows through
places, yet to, Hilda every separate act of atten- which she had passed, she herself might have
tion or of common politeness carried with it a joy been taken for an image of that Italy which she

which was felt through all ber being. If she bad thus invoked. Lord Chetwynde looked nt liés-,
reasoned about that joy, she might perhaps have and amidst bis* surprise at such an outburst of

seen how unfounded it was. But she did not enthusiasm he had sorne such thoughts as these.
reason about it it was enough to ber that h e was But suddenly, from sorne unknown cause, ]Hilda
hy lier side, and -that acts like these came from, sank back into ber seat, and burst into tears.
him to lier. In ber mind all the past and all the At the displav of such émotion Lord Chetwynde
future were forgotten, and there was nothing but looked on deýpiy disturbed. What possible con-
an enjoyment of the présent. ýý1 nection there could be between these words and

Their journey lay through régions which pré- her agitation he could not see. But be was full
sented every thini that could charm the taste of pity for lier, and he did what was mon nat-

or awaken admiration. At first there was thé- ural. He took lier hand, and spoke kind words
grandeur of Alpine scenery. From tbis thev--'to her, and tried to soothe ber. At bis toucli

emerged into the softer beauty of the Italian lier agitation subsided. She»Emiled througli ber
clime. It was the Simplon Rond which they tears, !Lnd looked at him with a glance that spoke

traversed, that gigantic monument to the genius unutterable things. It was the first time that
of Napoléon, which is more enduring than even Lord ('het,%vynde had shown toward lier any thing
the fame of Marengo or Austerlitz; and this approaching -to tenderness.
rond, ivith its alternating scenes of grandeur and On that same day another incident occurred.
of beauty, of glorv and of gloom, had elicited A few miles beyond Domo d'Ossola there was
the utmost admir-àtion from eachL At length, an inu where they bad stopped to, change horses.
one day, as they were descending this road, on the They waited here for a time till the horses were

slope neareft Italy, on leaving Domo d'Ossola, ready, and then resumed. their journey. The
thev came to a place where the boundless plains road went on before them for miles, winding
of Lombardy lay stretched before them. There along gently in easy curves and with a gradual
the verdurous fields stretched away beneath their descent toward those smiling Tales 1Vhich lay lie-

eyes-an expanse of living green; seerning like neath them. As they drove onward each turn
the abode of perpetual 8timmer to those who in the road seemed to bring some new view be-

looked down from the habitation of winter. fore them, and to disclose some fresh glimpse to
Par away spread the plains to, the distant hori- their eves of that voluptuous Italian beaitty which
zon, whêre the purple.Apennines arose bounding they w«ere now beholding, and which appeared
the view. Nearer was the Lago Maggiore with all the lovelier from the contrast which it pre-
its wondrous islands, the Isola Bella and the sented to that sublime Alpine scenery-the gloom
Isola Madré, covered with tbeir hanging gardens, of awful gorges, the grandeur of 'srsow-capped
whose green foliage rose over the dark blue wa- heights through whieh they had been journey-
ters of the lake beneath; while -beyond that lake ing.

lay to ' wns and vUgges and hamlets, whose far Inside the caniage were Lord Cbetwynde and
white walls, gleained brighdy amidst the vivid Hilda. 'Outside was tlie driver. Bilda was just
green of the surronuding plain; and vinevards pointing out to, Lord Chetwynde some peculiar
41so, and gmves and orchards and forests of tint in the purple of the distant Apennines w1jen
olive and chestnut trees. It was a scene which suddenly the carriage gave a luich, and. with a
no other ois earth can surpass, if it can equal, wild bound, the horses started off at full speed
and one which, to travelers descending the. Alps, down thé rond- Something bad happened.
lias in every age brought a resistless charm. Either the barness bad given way or the horses

This wai the first tirne that Hilda bad seen were frightened; at any rat e*,ý tbev were running
this glorious land. Lord Chetwynde had visit- away at a fearful pare, and the driver, erect ois
ed Naples, but to biin the prospect that lay be- bis seat, was striiing -,%ith all bis rnight to bold

neath was as striking as-though -lie had never in the'maddened, animais. Bis efforts were all
seen any of the beauties of Italy. Hildal, however, to no purpose. On thev went, like the wind,
felt it8 power inost. Both gazed long and with and the carriage, tosse(f from side to side at
d eep admirition upon this matchless scene with- their wild springs. seemed sometimes to leap into
out 7attering one word to express their émotions; the air. The rond before them. wound on'down
-iewing it in. silence. as though to break that si- a i;pur of the mourstains, with deep mNine* on
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&&ME LAID UER DOWN UPON TUE GRASS. ».

one side-a place full of danger for such a race fev paces the borses dragged it onward as it Ly
as this. on its side, and then the weight of the carriage

It was a fearful moment. For a time Hilda was too much for them. They bt,)pped, then
said not a word; she sat'motionless, like one staggered, then backed, and then, -&ith a beavy
paralyzed by terror; and then, as the carriage plunge, both carriage and horses went down inio
gave a wildýr lurch than usual, she gave utter- the gu]Jy beneath.
ance to a loud cry of fýar, and flung ber arms It wm not more than thirty feet of a descent.
arotind Lord Chetwynde. and the bottom. was the drv bed of a moantgiti

& 4 Save me! oh, save me!" she exclaimed. torrent. The horses strugýed and strève to free
She clung to, him desperately, as though in themselves. The driver jumped off uninjured.
thus clinging to him she had some assurance of and S'Prang at them to stop them. This he suc-

safety. Lord Chetwynde sat-erect, looking out ceeded in doing, at the cost of some severe
upon the road before him, down which they were bruises.
dashing, and saying not a word. Mechanically Meanwhile the occupants of the caiÎiage bad
lie put bis arm around this panic-stricken woman, felt the full consciousness of the danger. 1 As the

who clung to him so tightly, as though by that carriage went down Hilda clung more closely to
silent gesture he meant to show tbat he would Lord Chetwynde. He, on bis part, said not n
protect ber as far as possible. But in so pqýrî1- word, but b;aeed bimself for the faIL The car-
ous a race all possibility of protection was out of riage rolled over and over in ÏM descent, and a t
the question. last stopped. Lord Chetwyi with Bilda in

At last the ' 1orses, in their onward career, bis arms, was thrown violently down. As rouii
came to, a enrve in the road, where, on one side, as he could he raised himself and drew Bilda

there was ahill, and on the otheradeclivity. It out from the wreck of the carriage.
was a sbarp turn. Their impetus was too swift She was senseles&

to be readily stayed. Dashing onward, the car- He laid ber down upon the grass. Her eyes
iiage was whirled aronnd after therfi; -and was were closed, ber hair was all disordered, ber face

thrown off the road down the declivity. For a was as white as the face of a corpse. A streani
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of blc-od trickled down over ber marble fore'head 1 CHAP TER LX.
from a wound in ber head. ýt was a piteous THE CLAWS OF THE AMERICAN EAGLE.sight.

lArd Chetwynde took lier in bis arms and car- AT length Obed prepared to leave Naples and
ried ber off a little distance, to a place where visit other places in Italy. He intended to go
there was some water in the bed of the brook. to Rome and Florence. after which he expected

With this he seught to, restore ber to conscious- to go to Veniceor Milan, and then across the
ness. For a long time bis efforts were uuavail- Alps to, Germany. Two vetturas held the fam-

ing. ily, and in due time they arrived at Terracina.
At last be cal1ed to the driver. Here they passed the night, and early on the
" Tie up one of the horses and get on the following day they set out, expecting to traverse

other, " lie said, "and ride for your life to the the Pontine Marshes and reath Albano by even-
nearesthouse. Bringhelp. The lady is stunned, ing.

and rnust be taken away as soon as possible. These famous marshes extend from Terracina
Get them to knock up a litter, and bring a couple to Nettuiio. Thev are about forty-five miles in

of stout fellows back to help us carry ber. Make length and froný four to twelve in breadth.
haste--ý-for your lifé." Drained. successively by Pteman, by Goth, and by

The driver at once comprebended the whole pope, they successively relapsed iýto their natý-
,ituation. He did as he was bid, and in a few ral state, until the perseverance of Pius VI. com-
minutes the sound of bis horWs hoofs died away pleted the work. It is now 1argé1ý- cultivated,
in the distance. but the scenery is monotonous ani the journey

Lora Chetwynde was. left jalone with Hilda. tedious. The few inhabitants found here gét
She lay in bis arms,'her beautifal face on bis their living by hanting and by robbery, and are

shoulder, tenderly supported; tlaat face white, distinguished býv their pale and sickly appear-
and the lips blSdiess, the eyes closed, and blood ance. At this time the disturbed state of Italv,
trickling from the wound on ber head. It was and particularly of the papal dominions, maàe
not a sight upon which any one might look un- traveling some mes hazardous, and no place was
moved. more dangerous thau this. Yet Obed gave this

And Lord Chetwynde was moved to, bis inmost no thought, but starte4 on the journey with as
soul by that! sight. much cheerfuluess as though be were miLking a

Who was this *Ôman? His wifé! the one railway trip from New York to PhiladelphW
who stood between hira and bis desires. A-bout half-way tbere is a solitary inn, sit1ýated.

Ah, true 1 But she was something more. close by the road-side, with a forlorn and deso-
And now, as he locked at ber thus Iving in late air about it. It is two, stories high, with

bis arms, there came to, him. the thought of all small windows, and the whitewashed stone walls
that she had been to him-the thought of ber un- made it look more like a lazaretto, than any thing

dýing love-her matchless devotion. That pale else. Here they stopped two. hours to fýed the
face, those clôséd eyes, those mute lips, that horses and to take their déjJeuner. The place

beautiful head, stained with oozing blood, all was at this time kept by a misereble old man
s-poke to, him. with an eloquence which awakened and bis wife, on whom. the unbealtlw atniosphere

a response within him. of the marsbes seemed to have brouýght a prema-
Was this the end of all that love and that de- tare decay. Obed could not spea- Italian, so
votion? Was this the fulfillment of bis promise that he was debarred from. the pleasnre of talk-
to General Pomerov ? Was he doing by this ing with this man; but lie exhibited much sym-

,%voman as she bad done by him? Had she not pathy toward him, and made him a present of a
made more than the fùllýst atonement for the bundle of cigars - an act which the old man
offenses and follies of the past ? Had she not viewed, at first, with absolute incredulity, and at
followed him through Europe to seek- him and to length with Unutterable gratitude.
snatch hira froni the grasp of a villain? Had Leaving this place they drove on for about

she not saved bis life at the risk of ber own ? two miles, when suddenly the c-arriage in which.
.Had she not stood by bis side till she fell liféless Obed and the family were traveling fell forward
it bis feet in ber unparalleled self- devotion ? with a crash, and ihe party were thrown peU-

These were the questions that came to him. melftogether. The horses stopped. No injury
He loved ber not; but if lie wisbed for love, was done to, any one, and Obed got out to sèe
could he ever find any equal to this? That what bad taken plue. The front axle was

poor, frail, slender frame pleaded piteously -; that ýoken.
white face, as it lay upturned, was itself a praver. ý'ýere was a very awkward. dilemma, and it was

Involuntarily he stooped down, and in bis deep diffic to -tell what ought to be doue. There
ýpity he pressed bis lips to, that icy brow. Then was the 'ber carriage, but it was small, and
once more he looked at ber. Once more lie could not contain the family. The two maids,
touched lier, and this time bis lips met hers. alsowouldhavetobeleftbehind. Obedtbought,

.Léy God 1 " he groaned what can 1 do? at first, of sending on bis family and waiting;
Whv did 1 ever see-that other one?" but lie soon dismissed this idea. For the pres-

Xn hour passed and the driver returned. ent, lat least, he saw tbat they would have to
Four men came with him, carrying a rude lit- drive back to the inu, and this they finally did.
ter. On this Hilda's senseless forni was placed. Here Obed exerted all bis ingenufty and à1l, bis
And thus they carried ber to the nearest house, mechanical s1cill in a futile endeavor to, ýrepair
while Lord Chetwynde followed in silence and in the axle. But the rough patch which hë Sue-

deep thought. ceeded at last in making was so inefficient that,
on attempting to stait once more, the carriage

.de- again broke down, and Îhey were foreed to gi-ve
up this hope.
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Three bours had now passed away, and it had old man and bis Wife bestirred themselves to
already grown altogether too late to think of try- make every tbàg zeady -for the unexpected

ing to finish the journey. Again the question guests, and, with the assistance of the maids,
arose, what was to be doue ? To go back wu ý_Ééir rooms were prepared.

now as much out of the question as to go for-ý After this the 10et drove back with the vettu-
ward. One resource only seenied left them, ae rino, promising to comeas early as possible on

that was to stay here for the night, and Ksnd the foUowing day.
back to Terracina for a new carriage. This de- During Obed's conversation with the valet the
cision Obed finaliy arrived at, and lie commini- ladies had been in the hotel, and had tberefore
cated it to bis valet, and ordered him. to sS if beard potbing of what had been said. 'Iley

they could have any accommodations for the nigbt. were quite ignorant of the existence of any dai;-
The valet seemed somewbat alarmed at, this ger, and Obed thought it the best plan tý keep
proposal. 1 them, in ignorance, unlesg actual danger should
" Ws a dangerous place, " said lie- The arise. For bis own part, lie bad meant what he

country swarms with brigands. We had better said. lie was aware that there was danger; lie
take the ladies back. " knew that the country was in an unsettled and

IlTake the ladies back!" cried Obed. "How lawless condition, and that roving bands of rob-
can -we do that? We can't ail crani into the bers were scouring the papal territories. From.

small carriage. And, besides, as to danger-by the very co'sciousness that lie bad of thi8 danger,,
this time it's as dangerous on the road as it is lie had decided in favor of stopping. He believed

here. " the road to be mure dangerous than the inn. If
Oh ne; travelers will be upon the road-"- there was to be àny attack of brigands, lie much

Pooh! there's no danger wheu QQe is inside preferred to receive it here ; and lie thought this
of a stone bouse like -this. Why, man, this a more uuâkely place for such au attack than
bouse is a regular fort, Besides,,who is there any other.
that would attack an Inn ?" Îhe warning of the valet ma& a sufficiently

"The brigands," said the valet. "Tliey're deep impression upon him to caim him to ex-
aU around, prowling about, and will be likely to amine very carefully the position of bis rooms,
pay a visit here. This bouse, at the best of and the general appearance of the house. The

times, does not have a good name. " houseitself was as strong as a fortress, and a
Well, " said Obed, "let them come on." dozen men, well posted, could have defended it
You forget, Sir," said the valet, that you against a thousand. But Obed Ïras alone, and

are alone." 1 bad to consider the prospects of one man in a
Il Not a bit of it, " said Obed Im well défense. The rooms which he occgpied favored

aware that Fin alone." this. There were two. One wu a large one at
"But -on're worse than alone, " remonstrated the end of the.house, lighted by one small win-

the valet, earnestly. & 1 You have vour family. dow. This bis familv and Zillah occupied; some-
'Iliat is the thing that makes thé ýeàl danger; what crowded, it is'true, yet not at aU uncom-
for, if any thing happens to you, what will be- fortable. A wide hearth was there, and a blaz-
come of them ?" ing peat fire kept down the chill of the marshy

Il Pooh!" said Obed; Il there are- plenty of exhalations. Ontaide of this was a smaller room,
ifs' whenever any man is on the look-out for and this was Obed's. A fire was burning here

danger. Now, 1 ain't on the look-out. Why also. A window Eghted it, and a stout door
should I trouble myself? Whenever any enemy opened into the hall. The bed was an old-
shows himself 111 be ready. If a man is always fashioned four-posted structure of enormous

to imagine danger, and borrow trouble, weight.
ý_9Wo will become of him? This place seems to All these things Obed took in with one rapid

me the best place Ïor the family now-far better glance, and saw theadvantages of bis position.
than the road, at, any rate. I wouldn't have In tbese rooms, with bis revolver and bis ammu-

them dragged back to, Terracina on any account. nition, he felt quite at eue. He felt somewhat
It'Il be dari-, long before we get there, and trav- grieved at that moment that he did not know

eling by night on the Pontine Marshes ain't par- -Italian, for he wished very much to ask some
ticularly healthy. There*s less risk for them questions of the old inn-keeper; but this was a
here than any where else; so, young man, you'd misfortune which lie bad to endure.

better look up the beds, and see what they As long as the daylight lasted Obed wandered
do for us. " fr about outside. Then dinner came, and after

The valet made some further remonstrances; that the time hung beavily on bis hand& At
he described the, ruthless character of the Italian last lie went to bis roorn ; the famây had re-
brigands, told Obed about the dangerous condi- tired some time before. There was a guod sup-
tion of the country, binted that the old man and ply of peat, and with this he repleuished the fire.
ljis wife were themselves possibly in alliance with Then lie drew the massive oaken'bedstead in
the brigands, and again urged him, to change bis front of the door, and lounged upon it, smoking
plans. But Obed was not moved in the sUghteet and meditating.

degree by Îhesre representations. He bad con- The waraings of the ijet had produced this
sidered it all, he said, and had ruade up bis mind. effect at least, upon Obecý tbathe had concluded

As lie saw it, all the risk, and all the fatigue too, not to go to sleep. «He «-A to remain
which was quite es important a thing, were on awake, and though such watchfùlness mighi not
the road, and whatever sakty there was, whether be needed, yet he felt that for bis fionýdy's sake

-frorn brigandsor miasma, lay in the inn. - it was wisest and best. ý To sit ap one night, or
The valet then went to see about the accorn- , rather to lounge on a bed smoking,, *as nothing,

iwdationsfor the party. Iey'were rude, it is and there was plenty of occupation for bis
une, yet oufficient in such an emergency. The thought&
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Time passed on. Midnight came, and no- only éome brigands. But keep cool. l'Il %al,-e
thing had occurred. Another heur passed; and care of you. Perhaps you'd better get up and

ý,__,ýen7 oýbýr It was two o'clock. dress, though. At aiiy rate, keep cool. YeuA ut a ýuarter of au heur after this Obed needn7t bother as long as you've got me."
was L 

by a sudden knocking at the door of
the inn. Shouts followed. He heard the old
man descend the stairs. Then the door was
opened, and loud noisy footsteps were heard en- CHAPTER LXI.
tering the inn. 

AT FLORENCE.
At this Obed begm te féel that bàs watchful-

ness was net useless. APTER ber aedident Hilda was carried te the
Some time now elapsed. Those who had corne nearest bouse, and there she recovered, after

were sufficiently disorderly. Sboutq and cries some time, frein ber swoon. She knew nothing
and veUs arose. (Zed imagined that they were of what Lord Chetwynde had thought and done
refýéshing thernselves. He tried te guess at the during that time when she lay, in bis arms, and
possible number, and thought that there could he had bent over ber se full of pity and sorrow.
net be more than a dozen, if se Inany. Yet he Some time elapsed before she saw him, for he
had acquired such a contempt for Italians, and had ridden off hirnself te 1.2 nearest town te
had snch confidence in himself, that he felt very get a conveyance. When he returned it was
much -the sarne, at the prospect of an encounter very late, and she had te go to'bed througli

with thern, as a grown man might feel at an en- weakness. And thus they did net meet until
coanter with as many boys. **e following morning.

During this time he made no change in bis When they did meet Lord Chetwynde asked
position. Hia revolver was in bis breast pocket, kindly about ber heaith, but evinced no stronger
and he had cartridges enough for a long siege. feeling than kindness-or pity. She was pale
Fle smoked sti% for this habit was a deeply con- and sad; she was eager for some sign of ten-
firmed one with Obed; and lolling at the foot of derness, but the sign was net forthcoming.
the bed, with bis head against the wall, he await- Lord Chetwynde was kind and ývrnpathetic.

ed furt;her developments. He tried te cheer ber; he exerted himself te
At last there was a change in the noise. A please ber and te soothe ber, but that was all.

silence followed; and then he heard footsteps That self-reproach which had thrilled him. as sbe
moving toward the hall. He listened. The foot- lav liféless in bis arms had passed as soon as she

steps ascended the stairs! left those arms, and, in the presence of the one
They ascended the stairs, and came nearer and absorbing passion of hiý7 seul, Hilda was no.-

nearer. There did net seem. te be se mariv as a thing.
dozen. Perhaps some remained below. « Such When they resumed their journey it was as
ivere bis thoughts. before. He was courteous te an extrerne. He

Thev came toward bis roorn. anticipated ber wishes and saw after ber com-
At iength he beard the knob of the door turn- forts %Yith the greatest solicitude, but never did

ing gently. Of course, as the door was locked, he evince any desire te pass beyond the limits
and as the bed was in front of it, this produced of conventional politeness. Te hirn she was
no effect On Obed the only effect was that be. simply a lady travèling in bis company, to
sat upTight and drew his revolver from. his pock- -%vhom he was under every obligation, as iýr as
et, still smoking. gratitude was concerned, or kindly and watchful

.rhen followed sorne conversation outside. attention, but toward whom no feeling of tender-
Then there came a knock. ness ever arose.
Wbo's there Y said Obed, mildly. He certaiuly néglected none of those ordinary

Aperite!" was the answer, in a harsh voice. acts of courteous attention wbich are comrnoý
What ?'l - between gentlemen and ladies. At Milan be

"Aperite. Siamo poveri. Date vostro ar- took ber around te sS all the sights of that
gento." 1 farnous citjy. The Breda Palace, the Amphi-

"Me don't understand Italian," said Obed. theatre, above all, the Cathedral, were visited,
Me American. Speeky English, and go te and nothing was omitted which might give ber

blazes Il ' ' 1 plensure. Yet all this was, différent from what
Ai this there was a pause, and then a duli * been before. Since the accident Hildaýý,,-deep crash, as if the whole body outside had e lrigrown more sad, aind lest hersprightliness

precipitated themselves against the door. and ehthusiasm. On first recovering ber senses
Obed held bis pùnol quickly towltrd the door she bad learned about the events of that acci-

opposite the thinnest pane whichhad yielded dent,'and that Lord Chetwynde had tried to
slightly te that blow, and find. bring her te life ain. She had hoped mueh

Once from this, and Ld ully expected when she saw
Twice! him again te find in him something softer than
Thrice! before.' In this she bad been utterly disap-

Three expWons burst forth. pointed. 'Her heart now sank within ber, and
And then came sharp and sudden deep groans scarcely any hope was lefL Languid and dull,

of pain, intermingled with savage yells of rage. she tried no longer te win Lord Chetwynde by
There was a sound as of bodies falling, and re- brilliancy of conversation, or, by enthusiastie in-

treating footateps, and curses low and deep. terest in the beautiful of nature and of art.
Loud outeries came from the adjoinbg room. These had failed once; why should éhe try

The noise had awakened the family. thpm again? And since he bad been unmoyed
Obed stepped, te the deor. by the spectacle of ber liféless fiorm-tbl%!Iarrow
Dont be afraid, said he, quietly. It s eàSpe from death of one who he wen knew.
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would die to save him-what was there left for exhîbit toward Hilda a greater degree of liiid-
her to do? ness than existed in bis hezu-t. The association

At length they resumed their joumey, and in of a long journey bad necessarily thrown him
due time reached Florence. Here nev; changes upon ber society. and there had been time.;
took place. Their arrival here terminated that when he had found ber agreeable; there bad
close association enforced by their journey which also been that memorable episode when ber

had been so prgcious to Hilda. Here Lord Chet- poor, pale face, with its stain of blood over the
wynde of course drified away, and she could white forebead, had drawn forth bis deepest
not hope to see him except at certain stated in- pity, and roused him to some approach to, ten-
tervals. Now more than ever she begau to lom derness. But with the occasion the feeling bad
hope. The hopes that sheýý,Ud once formed passed; and the tenderness, born of so piteous

seemed now to, be baseless. And why, she a sight, returned no more. Her own dullness
asked herself bitterly-wby was it so impossible afterward deprived him even of the chance of

forhim. to love her? Wouldnotanyotherman. finding ber an agreeable companion. He saw
have loved ber under such circumstances? that she was deeply méhmelibly. Yet what

At Florence Lord Chetwynde went bis own could he do ? Even if he had wished it he could
way. He visited most of the places of interest not have forced himself to love this woman,

in company with ber, took ber to, the Duomo, notwithstanding ber devotion to, hünsel£ And
th Church of Santa Croce, the Palazzi Vecchio this he did not even wish. Not all bis sense of
and Pitti, walked with ber through the picture- honor, not all bis emotions of gratitude, not; all
galleries, and drove ont with ber several times. bis instincts of generosity, not even the remem-
After this there was nothing more to, be done, brance of bis solemn promise to Ceneral Pom-
and he was left to bis own resources, and she, eroy, could excite within him any desire that

necessarily, to hers. She could not tell where bis heart might change from, its -affection and
he went, but merely conjectured that he was its longing for anotber, to vielit that love to ber.

idling about without any particular purpose, in True, once or tmièe bis heart hnd smote him
the character of a common sight-seer. as he thought of bis utter coldness and wantof

Hilda thus at length, left so, much to herself, gratitude toward this woman wbo bad dune so
without the joy of bis presence to, soften ber, much for bim. This feeling was very painful
grew gradually hopeless and desperate; and on that day of the accident. Yet it passed. He

there began to rise within ber bitter feelings, could not force himself to, muse over bis own
lik-e those of former days. In the mids-t of shortcomings. He could not bring himself to

these ber darker nature made itself mainifest, wish that he should be oueybit more grateful t
and there came the vengeful promptings of ber or more tender. Anýýhought of ber bein

outraged love. With ber vengeance meant ever more to, him than she was now seemed re
sornething more than it did with commpn char- pugnant. Any wish for it was out of, the ques-\

acters; and when that fit was on ber there came tion. Indeed, hj,ýçever thought of it as being
regrets that; she' bad ever left Chetwynde, and within the bounds of possibilitv. Forbebind all
gloomy ideas about completing ber interrupted these late events there lay ce;tain thirgs whieh

%vork after aIL But these feelings were fitfpl, made it impossible for him, under ordinary cir-
fi)r at times hope would return ai,,,ain, and cumstances, ever to becomefullyreconciledtoher.

tendèrne-ss take the place of vindictiveness. For, after all, in bis cooler ýnoods he now felt
From, hope she would again sink into despair, how she was associated with the bitterest merno-

andsometimes meditate upon that dark resolve ries of bis life. She it was who had been the
,%%-hieh she had once hinted to Gualtier at the cause, unwiIling no doubt as he now thought, but

Hôtel Gibbon. still no less the cause of the blight that had de-
Azddst aU this lier pride was roused. Why scended upon his life. As that life had passed

should she remain in this position-a hanger-on he could not; belp cursing the'day when first
-forcing berself on an imwilling man who at; General Pomero proposed that unhol agree-i y y

best only "tolerated ber? The only soft feeling ment. It was this that bad exiled him from hi.4
for ber that had ever arisen in bis heart; was ' natiye land and would keep him au exile forever.
nothing more than pity. Could she hope that It was.this which denied to him. the joýys of Vir-

ever this pity would change to love, or that even ýuous love, when bis heart had been filled with
the pity itsélf would last? Was he not even one image-an image which now was never ab-

now longing to get rid of ber, and impatiently sent. Bound by the law to, this wornan, who
awaiting tidings of bis Indian appointment? was named bis wife, he could never hope in any

To go to, India, she sa* phùn1y, simply meant way to, gain that other one on wbom, all hi$ beart
to get rid of ber. This, she saw, was hisfixed was fixed. Between him and those ho that

determilnation. And for ber-why sbould she made life precious she stood ànd renderéd those
thus remain, so deeply humiliated, wben she-was hopes impossible.

not wanted ? Then, too, be could not avoid recalling bis
,o she argned with hersélf, but still sbe staid life in India, which she had triiýd to make, as

on. For love makes the proudest a craven, and far as in ber lay, one lotyr-miserv. by those
turns the strength of the strongest into weak- malevolent letter8 which, she had ýever ceased
ness; and so, in spite of herself, she staid, be- to, write. Above all, he could never forget the
cause she could not go- borror of indignation which had been awakened,

Meanwbile the state of Lord Chetwynde's within him, by that last Jetter, and the fierce
mind was not by any means enviable. He vows wbfch he had made to be avenged on ber.
found bimself in a position which was at once All thii was yet in bis memory in spite of the

unexpected and, tà him,,extremely embarrass- events of lateraays. True, she had relenred
ing. Evelry feeling of gratitudeý every prompt- from ber former sayage spirit, and had changed

ing of com mon generosity, compelled him to from hate to, love. She had traveled far to save
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him from death. She bad watched by him. day Hilda had ever hacl any ideas of going with Lord
and night till ber own life well-nigh gave way. Chetwynde into Florentine society she was soon

:She had repented, and had marked ber repent- undeceived, when, as the days passed, she fonnd
ance by a devotion which could not be surpassed. that Florentine society took no notice of ber.
For all this he felt grateful. His gratitude, in- Whatever disappointment she may bave felt,
deed, had been so profound and so, sincere thât Lord Chetwynde only received gratification from.

it had risen up between him and bis just bate, this, since it spared him every annoyance, and
and bad forced him to forgive her fally and free- left him to himse1ý after the first week or so.

ly, and to the uttermost, for all that she had done By himself he thus occupied bis time. He
of ber own accord, and also, for all of which she rode sometimes through the beautiful country
had been the accidental cause. He bail lost bis which surroinds Florence on every side. When
repugnance to ber. He could now talk to ber, weary of this he used to stroll about the city,
lie could even take ber hand, and could have along the Lungh' Arno, or through the Casino, or

transient emotions of tenderness toward ber. among the churches. But bis favorite place of
But what then? Wbat was the value of these resort was the Boboli Gardens; for here there
feelings? He had forgiven ber, but he had not was suflicient life and movement to, be found
forgotten the past. That was impossible. The among the throng of visitors; or, if he wished

memory of that past stffi rernained, and its re- seclusion, he could find solitude among the se-
sults were still before him. He felt those results questered groves and romantie grottoes of this

everv hour of bis lifé- Above all, she stiR stood enchanting spot.
1;efoýe him as the one thing,'and the ouly thing, Here one day he wandered, and found a place

whieh formed au obstacle between him and bis among the trees which commanded a view of
happiness. He might pity her, he might be one of the principal avenues of the gaýdens. In
grateful to ber; but the intense fervor of one the distance there opened a vista through which
passion, and the longing desire to, which it gave was revealed the fair O«utline of Florence, with
rise, made it impossible for ber ever to seetn to its encircling bills, and its glorions Val dArno.
him. any thing else than the curse of bis life. There arose the stupendons outline of Il Duomo,

At Élorence he was left more to himself. He the stately form of the Baptistery, the graceful
was no longer forced to sit by ber side. He shaft of ýhe Campanile, the medieval grandeur

gradually kept by himself; for, though he could of the Palazzo Vecchio; and the severe Etruscan
tolerate her, he could uot seek ber. Indeed, bis massiveness of the Pitti Palace was just below.
own feelings impelled him. to, avoid ber. The Far away the Arno wound on, through the ver-

image of that one who never left bis memory durous plain, while on either side the hills arose
bad such an effect on him that he preferred soli- dotted with white villas and deep, green olive
tude and his own thoughts, In this way he groves. Is there any -iew où,%aith which can

could best struggle with himself-and arrange surpass this one, where
bis lonely and desolate future. India no*w ap- " Arno wins ne to the fair white walis,
peared ehe one hope that was left him. There Where the Eûmrian Atherw claim and keeps
lie might find distraction from. troublesome A softer feeling for her fairy luffl&
thoughts in bis old occupations, and among bis Girt by her theatre of hille, she reaps

Her corn and wine and oil, and Plenty leaps
old associates. He had bidden farewell to Chet- To laughing life with her redundant born.
wvnde fbrever. He had left the fate of Chet- Along the biài wjhere mifing Arno sweeps

WaB modern Luxury of Commerce bornwynde in the hands of bis solicitors; he had And buried Learning rose, redeeined, to a new mom."
signed aNvay all his rights; he 4d broken the

entail; and had faced the prospèctof the ex- It was upon this scene that Lord Chetwynde
tinction of bis ancient family. ThWresolution was looking out, lost in thoughts whieh were

had cost him so - much that it was impossible sometimes taken up with the historie charms of
now to go baell fronfit. The exhibition of Hil- this unrivaled valley, and sornetimes with his
da's devotion never changed bis resolation for own sombre future, when suddenly bis attention
au instant. The papers still remained with bis was arrested by a figure passing along the path-

solicitors, nor did he for one moment dream. of way immediately beneath him. The new-comer
countermanding the orders which. he had once was a tall, broad-shouldered, square-faced man;

given. -he wore a dress-coat and a felt bat; he had no
What Lord Chetwynde most desired was soli- gloves, but bis thumbs were inserted in the arm-

tude. Florence had been chosen by him. as a holes of bis waistcoat; and as he sauntered along
resting-place where lie might await letters from. he looked around. with a leisurely yet compre-

England about bis Indian appointment, and for hensive stare. Lord Chetwynde was seated in a
those letters he waited every day. Under these place whieh made him anseen to atLy in the path,

circurnstances he -avoided aU society. He had while it afforded hira the fallest opportunities of
taken' unpretending lodgings, and in the Hôtel seeing others. This man, who thus walked on,
Meubles, overlooking the Ponta della Trinita, turned bis full face toward him and disclýý the
he was lost in the crowd of fellow-lodgers. His well-known. féatures of Obed Chute.
suite of apartments extended over the third story. The sight of -this man sent a strange thrill to

l3elow him, wu a Russian Prince ana a German the inmost heart of Lord Chetwynde. He bere!
Grand Duke, and above and aU around was a In Florence! And bis fiunily, were tbey with
crowd of travelers of all nations. He brought him? And sAe-when ho saw him. in London
no letters. He desired no acquaintances. Flor- he said that sbe was yet with hini--was she with
ence, under the new W4fimae, was too mueb, ae him now ? Such were the thonghta whieh came

tatect by recent changes for its noblesse to pay to Lord Chetwynde at the sight of that âm
anyattention to a stranger, however distingaished, The next instaut he rose, hurried down tp the

unless he was foreed upon them. 1 and so, Lord path after Obed, who had strode onward and
Chemynde had the most complete isolation. If catching bis arýa, be said
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Mr. Chute, you here 1 When did you ar- countries may alwaYs be go(ýd friends, as they are
rive?*' now, as you and 1 are-as we always are, when-

-Obed turned with a start and saw bis friend. ever we meet under such circumstanées es those
"Windhani again!" he exclaimed, "by all which orxurred when you and 1 became acquaint-

thaeswonderful! Buthowdidyougethm?" ed. 'Blwdisthickerthanwatersaido]dTa>
&'I? Oh, I've been bere two or three weeks. nall, when be sent his Yankee sailors to help

But it doesn't seem possible that it should really Admiral Hope; and the same sentiment'is still
be von," he added, witb greater warrath than in the mind of every true Englishman wheneverwas tisual to him, as he wrung Obed"s han& * he sees au American of the right sort."

" It's possible," said Obed, with a character- " Them's rny sentiments," said Obed, heartily.
istie squeeze 'of Lord Chetwyndes hand, which "And although 1 dont generally hanker after

miide itnumb for half an hourafterward. 111t's Britishers, yet 1 bave a kind of respect for the
possible, my boy, for its the actual fact. But old country, in spite of its narrowness and con-

still, 1 must say, you're about the last man I ex- traction, and ait the more when I sS that it can
pected to see in these diggins. Wben I saw you turn out men like you."
in London you were up to your eyes in business, After a short stroll the two seated themselves
and were expectin' to, start straight off and make in a quiet sequestered place, and bad a long con-
a bee-liýe for i-.idia." versation. Obedinformedhimofthemanyevents

& - Well, that is what Im, -doing now; I'm on which. had occurred since their last meeting. The
my way there." news about Black Bül was received by Lord Chet-
" On your way there? You don't say so! wynde with deep surprise, and he bad a strong

But you'Il stay bSe some time?" -- hope that this might lead to the capture of Gual-
61 Oh yes; I've some little time to, spare. Ile tier. Little did he suspect the close connection

fact is 1 came here to pass my leisure time. rin which. he had haît with the principals in this
expecting a letter every day which may send me crime.

offi But it may not come for weeks, He then questioned Obed, with deep interest,
And voutre going back to India ?esaid Obed. about his life in Nap1esý about his joumey to
Yes. il 1 Florence, and many other things, with the pur-

411 should think Youc#ýrather stay home- pose of drawing him on to, speak about one whom
among your friends." he could not naine without ernotion, bui about

& ' Well-1 dont know, " said Urd C-hetwynde, whom. he longed to hear. Obed said nothing
with assumed indifférence. " Ile fitet is, fife in about ber; but, in the course of the conver6-

India unfits one for life in Engrand. We get tion, he told all about that affair in the Pontine
neiv tastes and acquire new habits. I never yet Marshes, in whieh he recently vanished from
saw a retuined Indian who could be content. view at a very critical, moment:
For my-part, I'm too young yet to go in f& be- Obed!s accoant was given with bis usual mod-
ing a retchwd, Indian ; and so after I." hed- esty; for this man, who was often so grandilo-
:my buùm6m I applied for a reappointmént" quent on the subject of bis country, was very

'ý'There's a good deal in what yoâ say," re- meek on the subject of himselL '->ro give his-own
marked Obed. Your Brit» izýnd is cou- words would be to assign a Very uniýDpprtant -

tracted. A man who bas livè&in a country li-e part to the chief actor in a vèry rèmarx*le af-
India feels this. We Americans, accustomed as fàir, so that the facts themselves may bâ more
we are to, the unlimited atmosphere of a bound- appropriately stated. These facts LoreChet-

less continent, always feel depressed in a country wy gathered from Obed"s narr spite
like England. There is in your country, Sir, a ot bis reine rnodesty.

cphysical and also, a moral constraint which, to a After ed's shot, then, there had been silenéeftýr
free, republican, éontinental American, is sufFo- for a- tirnë, or rather inaction among the assail-

cating. And hence my dislike to, the mother ants. The agitation of bis familvexcited bis sym-
country. ' . pathy, and once more he reassured them, telling

They walked on together chatting about nu- them that the affhir was not worth thinking about,
merous things. Obed referred once more to and urging them to be calm. His words inspired

India. courage among them, and they aR arosè and
" It's queer," said he; " your British Empire dresséd. Their roora was at the end of the build-

is so, tremendous that it seeras to cover the earth. ing, as has'been said. Obed"s roora adjoined it,
After I left the States it seemed to me that I and the ouly entrance into their room was through

couldn't go any where without seeing the British bis. A narrow passage ran from the central hall
flag. There wasAustraliý4 a continent in itself; as far as the wall of their room, and on the Bide

and Hong Kong; and India, another continent; of the passage was -the door whieh led into
and Ade% and Matta. 'You, bave a small coun- Obéd's.
try too. not much larger than NewYork State. After putting some more peat on the fire, be

'l Wel4" said Lord Chetwynde, with a smile, called to bis sister to watch at the window of ber
&&,me Ônce owned a great deal more, yon know. room, and then replenishing bis pim and load-
1ý1é haît colonies that were worth all the rest. ing the discharged chambers of bis revolver, he
Unfortunately those èélonies took if into their awaited the renewal of hostilities. The long si-

heads to set up for themselves, and started that lence that followed showed him-that bis fire had
independent nation of the Stars and Stripes that been very serions, and he began to think that
you belong to. If it bàdn't been for that abom- they would not retum So the time passed un-
inable Stamp Act, and otheFacts equaUy abom- til five o1clock came. The women in the adjoin-
inable, yon and 1 might now be under the saine ing room were perféetýv silent, but watchful, and

flag, belonging to an empire w:hich might set the apparently calm. Below there were occasional
whole united world at defiance. lt*s a Vity it sounds of footsteps whieh showed that the as-
was not so. The only hope now left is that our sailants were still in the place. The excitement
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TO SPRING FORWARD WIT]à LEVEL-ED PISTOL UPON RIS ASSAILANTS WAS TILE WOICK

OP à MOMENT.

of the occasion was rather agTeeable to Obed bers of his revolver. Stepping to the door of the

than, othenvise. He felt that he had the advant- inner room he spoke seme soothing words, and

age in every respect, and was certain that there then hurrying back, lie drew the ponderous bed-

could not be very many assailants below. Their stead away. Ontside he heard shuffling, as of

long delay in resuming the assault showed thai footsteps, and thonght they might be dragging

th" were cowed. away those who had been wounded lest. Ail

At last, howeyer, to his intense gratification, this had been done in a moment. To unlock

he heard footsteps on the stairs. He knew by the door, to spring forward with leveled pistol

the sound that there conld not be more than four, npon his assailants, was but the work'of another

or perhaps' six. When near his door tlie'foot- moment.
steps stopped. There was a momentary silence, It was now dim morning twilight. Éee scene

and dieu suddenly a tremendous blow, and a outside was plainly revealed. There were three

panel of the dnor crashed in at the stroke of an. men dragging away two--those two who bad beeil

axe, the head of which followed it. Quick as wounded by the last shots. On these Obed sprang.

lightning Obed took aim. He saw ho,%v the axe One went down before bis shot. The others.

liad fallen, and judged exactly the position of with a cry of terror. ran down the stairs, and ont

themanthatdealtiheblow. Hefired. Ashriek ofthehouseî Obedpursaed. Thevranwildl.v

followed. That @hot had told. ý Wild curses up the rond. Again Obed fired, and one wretch

arose. There was a mad rush et the door, and fell. Then ge put the revolver in his pocket,

again the axe fell. and chased the other men. The distance be-

Once more Obed watched. the faU of the axe tween them lessened rapidly. At lut Obed came

and fired. Again that shot told. 71iere were up. He reachéd out his arm and canght him k

groans and ahrieks of rage, and deep, savage the coller. With a shriek of terror the scoun-

curse& drel stopped, and feU on his knees, utte * E ntic

And now at lut Obed rom to the level of the prayers, for mercy, of which Obed understood not

occasion. He rapidly reloaded the emptied chain- one word. He àragged him. back to the house,
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found a rope in the stable, bound him. securely duced an effect on the mind of the listener, and
and pnt him. in the dining-rooin. Then he went roused bis fullest sympathy. He had before là,
about to seek the landlord. He could not be eves that memorable scene - Obed wawhing and

fétind. Both he and bis wife had apparently sinoking on bis bed by the side of the door-the
fied. But Obed found something else. family sleeping peacefully in the adjoining roorn

In a lower room that opened into the dining- -the sound of footsteps, of violent knoc-ings,
room were three men on two beds, wounded, of furious entrance, of wild and lawless mirth.

fainti and shivering with terror. These were the; He imagined the flight of the old man and hi,
men that had been wounded at the first attack. wifé, who in terror, or perhaps through cunning
In the anguish, of their pain they made gestures and treachery, gave up their hotel and their
of entreaty, of which Obed too- no notice. Up guests to the fury of the brigands. He brouglit
stairs in the hall were those two whom. be bad before bis mind ihat long time of watchfül wait-

struck with bis last shots. There were no others ing -when Obed lay quietly yet vigilantly reclin-
to he seen. ing on the bed, with bis pipe in bis mouth and

After finishing.his search, Obed went up the bis pistol in bis pocket,,listening to the sounds
road, and carried back the man whom, he had below, to see what they might foreshadow; wheth-

shot. Hetheninformedhisfamilvoftheresult, er they told of peace or of war, whýéther thev an-
In the midst of their horror at this tragedy, and nonnced the calm. of a quiet night or,,the térrors,

their Xy at escaping from a terrible fate, tbey of au assault made by fiends-by those Italiaii
feit a certain pity for these sufférers, wretches brigands whose name bas- become a horror,

thotigh they were. Obed shared this feeling. whose tenderest mercies are pitiless enielty, and
Ilis anger bad all departed with the end of the to fall into the hands of whom is the direstiflate

fight. He lifted one by one the wounded wretches, that man or woman may know.
ptttting them. on the beds in the rooms-which he One thought gave a horror to this narrative.

had hired. Then he and his sister dressed their Among the %votaen in that room. was the one
wotinds. Thus the night ended, and the sun at who to him was infinitely dearer than any other

last arose. upon earth. And this danger had threatened
About two hours after sumise it happened that her-a danger too horrible to think of--one whicli

a troop of papal gendarmerie came along. Obed made bis verv life-blood freeze in the course of
stopped them, and calmly handed over the pris- this calm, narration. This was the one thing on

oners to 'their care. They seemed bewildered. which. bis thoughts turned most; that horrible.
but took charge of them. evidently not at ali that appalling danger. So féarful was it to him

compreh.ending the situation. An» hour or so that lie envi 1 ed Obed the privilege of baving saved
afterward the valet arrived with a fresh ca'age, lier. He longed to have been there in Obed's
and after hearing Obeds story) with wondêr he' place, so as to have done this thing for ber. He
was able to, explain it io the sddiers. 1 himself had once saved ber from. death, and that

Obed then set out for Rome, and, afier some scene could never depart from his.memory; but
stay, came on to Florence. now it seemed to him. as fhongh the fate fi-om

Such was the substance of bis story. which he had saved ber was as nothing when corn-
1 pared to the terror of that danger froin. which she

had been snatched bv Obed.
Yet, during Obed's narrative, although the'-e

CHAPTER LXII. feelings. were within bis beart, lie suid little or

THE VILLA. notàiing. De listened with apparent calmness.
1 ý 1 offeiing no remark, though at that time the

TmERE were many things in Obed Ch.ute's'thoughts of bis heart were so intense. In f4ct.
n=ation. which affected Lord Chetwynde pro-;,it was through the very intensity of bis feelings

foundly. The storv of that adventýre in the'that he forced himself to keep ;ilence. For if
Pontine Marshes héd an interesi; for him which he had spoken he would have revealed all. If

was greater than auv that might be created by ý he had spoken he would have made known, eveil
the magnificent pro;ess and indomitable pluck-'to the inost careless or the most preoccupi*J
that had been exhibited on that occasion by the listener, all the depth of that love whîch filled

modest narrator. Beneath the careless anà off-'his whole being. * Her very name to him was
hand recital of Obed Lord Chetwynde was able something which be could not mention without

to preeive the full extent of the danger to which. visible emotion. And she, in fearfal peril, in
he bad,been exposed,'and from whieh bis own terrifie danger, in a situation so, horrible, could

cool courage had saved him. An ordiiary man, not be spqken of by one to whom, she was so dear
under such circumstance8, would have basely and so precious.
yielded; or, if the presence of bis family had in- And so he listened in silence, with only a casu-
spired him. with unnsual courage, the courage al interjection, until Obed had finislied bis story.

%vould have been at best a sort of frenzv,'at the Then be made some appropriate remarks, very
impulse éf which lie might have devoted bis own coolly, complimentary to the, beroism of liis
life to the love which he had for bis family, and friend -which remarks were at once quietly

thrown that life awav withont saving them. But scouted by Obed as altogether inappropriate.
in Obed's quiet anà ünpretending narrative be "Pooh!" said he; 11what was is, after aU?
recognized the presence of an hervic soul; one These Italians are rubbisb, at the best. They are
whieh in the midst of the most chivalrous, the about equal to Mexicans. You've read about

most absolute, and the mon perfect devotionz-- our Mexican war, of course. To gaina victory
in the midat of the -most utter abnegation of sel f- over such rubbish is almost a disWam"
could still maintain the serenest ca1Wýmd -the' eo Obed Fpéke about i4 thonghwhetler he

most complete presence of mind in the face of féù bis exploit to be a diýgmcýe or not may very
awful danger. Every point in tliat story pro- reasonably be doubted.
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Yet, in spite of Lord Chetwynde's interest in The unexpected addition of Black Bill to the
the affair of the Pontine Marshm there was an- nu'ber of actors in this important case was right-
other storv of Obed's which produced a deeper ly considered by Obed as of great moment.- , He

effect en 1ýîs mind. This was his account of bis bad some idea -of seeking him, out on his retum
interview with Black Bill, to which he had been to, London, and of emploving him in this search.

summoned in London. The storv of Black Bill Black Bill would be Stimulated to such a searcli
which Obed gave was one whieh i;as fuU of awfui by something far more powerful than any mere

liorror. It showed the unrelenting and pitiless professional, instinct or any bope of reward.
cruelty of those who, had made themselves ber The vengeance which he cherished *ould make

enemies; their profound genius for plotting, and him go on this errand with an ardor which no
their far-reaching cunning. He saw that these other could féeL He had bis own personal

enemies must be full of boldness and craft far be- grievance against Gualtier. He had shown this
vond what is ordinarilv met with. Black Bill*s by bis long and persistent watch, and by the

account of Gualtier's behavior on the boat when malignancy of bis tone when speaking of bis
the men tried to, mutiny impressed him deeply. enemy. Besides this, he bad more than passion
The man that could commit such a deed as he or malignancy to recommend him; he bad that
bad done, and then turn upon a desperate crew qualification for the purpose which gave aim and
as be did, tu baffle them, to subdue them, and to, certainty to all bis vengeful desires. He bail

bring them into, submission to, bis will, seejrýed shown himself to, have the instinct of a blood-
to him to be no common man. His flight after- hourd, and the steilthy curming of an Indian in
ward, and the easy and yet complete way in which following on the trail of bis fos-t True-he had

he had elùded all his pursuers, confirmed this view been once outwitted, but that arose from the fact
of his genius. Obed himself, who had labored that he was forced, to wateb, and was not ready
so long, and yet so unsuccessful.1y, coincided in to strike. The next time he would be ready to,
this opinion. deal the blow, and if he were once put on the

The chief subject of interest in these affairs to., tmil, and caught up with the fugitive, the blow
both of these men was Zillah; yet, th6ùgh the would fall swiftly and relentlessly.
conversation revolved around ber as a centre, no, ý Debate about such things as tÊese took up two
direct allusion was for some time made to ber or three bourse during which time Lord Chet-
present situation. Yet all the while Lord Chet- wynde endured bis suspense. At length tbey

wynde was filled with a féverish curiosity to rose to leave the gardeuse and then, as they were
know where she was, whether she was still with walking along, he said, in as indifférent a tone

Obed's family9 or had left them; whether she was as he could assume: 1 1
far away from him, or here in Florence. Sueh an Il Oh-by-the-way-Miss Lorton is here with

immensity of happiness or of misery seemed to your family, 1 suppose?"
him at that time to, depend on this tbieg that Il Yes, " said Obed ; II she is with us still.

he did not dare to, ask the question. He waited At this simple an8wer Lord Chetwynde's heart
t"ee whether Obed himself might not put an gave a great bourde and then seemed to stop

end to this suspense- But Obed's thoughts were beating for some seconds. , He said nothing.
al] abiorbed by the knotty question which had "She is here now in Florence witli us," con-
been raised by the appearance of Black Bill výith tinued Obed. " She is quite one of the family.
bis story. From the London pôlice he bad re- We all call ber Ella now; she insisted on it. 1
ceived no fresfi intelligence since bis departure, have taken a villa a few miles away. Ella

thongh every day he expected to hear something. prefers the country. We often drive into, the
From. the karieilles authorities he had heard city. It's a m-onder to me tbat we never met
nothing since bis last visit to, that city, and a before.*'
letter which. he had recently dispatched to the Yes; it is odd."
prefect at Naples had rot yet been answered. She came in Nith us this morning with a
As far as bis knowledge just yet was eoncerned, watèb, which sbe left at Pénaffio's to be mended.
the whole thing had gone into, a more impene- It will be doue this evening. She could not wait
tirâble mystery than ever, and the principals in for it, so, 1 staidl, so as ta take it out to ber to-
this case, after committing atrocious crimes, aft, night. 1 strolled about the towi4 and finally

er baffling the police of différent nations, seemed wandered here, which I think the prettiest place
to have vanished into the profoundest obscurity. in Florence. I'd been walking through the-gar-
But on this occasion be reiterated that determ- dens for an bour before you saw me."'
ination which hebad made before of never losing How bas she been of late?"
sight of this purpose, bat keeping at it, if need Very weU indeed-better, in fact, than she
were, for yeurs. He would write to, the police, bas ever been since I first saw ber. She was rot

he said, pérpetually, and would give information velly eell. at Naples. The journephere did ber
to Ïbe authorities of every country in Europe. much _çýod, and the affair of the Pontine Marshes
On bis return to America he would have an ex- roused ber up instead of agitating ber. She be-
tensive and comprebensive search institut&L He haved like a tramp-she was as cool as a clock;
%vould engage detectives himsdf in -addition to but it was a cSlness that arose from. an excite.-

any which, the police might und forth.- Above mént which was absolutely red-ho4 Sir. She
a1ý he intended to make free use of the news- seemed stmng up to a pitch ten notes bigher than

papers. --He had, he said--«d in this he was'a usual, and once or twice as I caught ber eves
true American--grent faith in advertising. He they seemed to me to, have a deep fire in t1ýem>

bad drawn up in his mind alread the formulas that was stunning! 1 never, in all my bom
of various kinds of notices which L intended to, days, saw the equal of that little thini, le ex-
have inserted in the prin by which be claimed Obed, tenderly.

-dd thë-ùïék o e crîminîâ1s.-'ùýiýë_ lifs -liavmg- -an occupation he confinued,hoped to géi i f-tzpmý!
on their track, he felt assured of succets- as I bélieve, that's done ber this good. 9She
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was afraid she would be a dependen4 and the heart best fast and furiously: for, thougb he
fear arose out of a noble feeling. Now 8he finds could not distinguish ber féatures, which were
ber position an honorable one. It gives ber a partly turned away, yet the shape was familiar,
fine ieé&g of prid& The poor little thing sSmi and was associated with the sweetest memories

to, have been brought up to, do nothing nt oà; of bis life. - The lady was «sitting in a halt-re-
but now the discovery that she ean do soinething clining position on an Egyptian couch, ber head

actu.ally intoxicamber. And the beauty of it was thrown back, a book hung listlessly in one
iN ahe dom it weiL -YeN Sir. My chil#ren have band, and she seerned lost in thought. So deep
been, pushed along = a tre-mendous pace, and. ww ber abstraction that- the noise of Lord Chet-

they love Efla bem than me or sister ton times. wynde's steps on the marble floor did -not arouse
But yonT sS Ibr yourWf, fbrvouve got to come ber. Whenhesawbe-kopausedinvoluntarfly,
right suikht nut wM m% =,y boy. Yoc4 Wind- and stood for a few moments in silence.
ha=4 am the one tbat Eâa w*ould rather see than Yes, it was she! -One look told him, this. It

any otà«. Youre the um that saved ber from wu the one who for so, long a time bad been in
death, and gave ber to me." .. # aU his thoughts, who in bis illum bad bSn ev«

At this Imd Cbebryn&'* Mut hSr4 tha had present to, bis delirious dre&m& It was the me
never'qmâed in âe fam of deuth, throbbed lb*lw- to whom bis heart had nev« ceased te

ishly in bb intmse -joyý md hie whole -frarne since that first day when that bead had loin for
thzýà1ed et the -thougbs " avo» in bis mind. a moment on bis breast, and that rich, luxuriant

Going te h« wm.euy'egongt4 through Obed's hair had flowed in a oea of glory over big wmms,
wamfrm*do4* . And he was going to her! burnisbed"by the red rays of the rising son. Re

This wu the only thought; of which he was cou- walked softly forwiwd and drew nur. Then the
sdous. noise of bis footetepq roused hm She turned.
The curriage was waiting in front of the watçh- There came over ber face the oudden light of

,makerli âbop, and the watçh was ready ; so they joyous and rapturous wonder. -In thm sudden
drove tM without delay. It seemed to Lord rapture she seen" to km bimh md ýsense.

Cbetwynde like a dream. He wa- lost in an- She started fotward to 'ber fees; and the' book
ticipo»m of the corning meetingý-thgt meeting fell *cw ber band. Xor an inomt ahe pressed
'whiéh hw had never dared to hope for, but which ber band to ber heart, and then, *ith botb hands

wm w* before him. outatretched, and with ber beautibl fam aU â4ow
Obe Chute, on coming to Morence, had rent- wittr joy and déEght that the cWd not conem4

'ýUa -iý on the slopes of the bills overlooking she stepped forward. But siuddenly, aý though
'Val dUrno. lt was about twelve or fifteen some ethw tbouÈkt occurred, sbe stopped, and a

nu7m-mmy. The road ran through the plain, crimson ghm gam over herlwafam She cm
and then ascended the bills gently, in a winding down ber-" mind scood wl@dne
direction', till it reached the place. The villa was ' LSdCh y , de caught; ha outstretched- hRndý
surrounded by beautifal groands, whereifi trira whkhMM wu timidly beld toward him, in both
gardens were seen, and fair winding walks, in- of bis, and oaid not one wqrd. For a Ûme nei-

terspersed Nvith fbantains and statuary and pavil- ther of them spoke, but he held ber h»d, and
iong. Besides these tbere were extensive foreM she did not withdraw it. -

of thick-growing trees, whose dense brambes, in- &"Oh 1" be cried, suddezdy, as though.the word8
terlacing overhend, threw down heavy shadovm we» tom from him, " how 1 have longed -for

Through these dirn woods many pathways pene- this moment!"
trated, leading to sequestered nooks and roman- She looked at hiiù hastily and colufusedly, and

tic grottoes. Ilere there wandered several little then withdrew ber band, while anotber flush swept
brooklets, and in the midst of the Forest: there over ber face.
was a lake, or rather a pond, frora the middle "Mr. Windham," she faltered, in low toneq,
of which rose a marble Triton, which perpetually 111what an unexpected pleasure! I-1 thought
qpouted forth water froin bis shell. The villa it- von were in Engian&--"
self was of generous dimensions, in that' style 'lAnd 9'0-Iwas,'ïsaid Lord C-betwynde, as he
which is so familiar to, us in this country, «ý!th devoured ber with the ardent gaze of bis eyes;
broad piazzas. and wide porticoes, and no',lack 1' but my business was finished, and- 1 left-"
of statuary. Here Obed C,%ute bad made him.- " How did von find us out?" she asked, smil-
self quite at home, and confided to, Lord Ché-t- ingly, îýs, once-raore resùming-her self-possession,
wynde the fact that he would prefer this to, bis 1 she sat down again npon the Egyptian sofa and

house on the Hudson River if he could only see picked up ber book. " Have von been in corre-
the Stars and Stripes floating from the Campa- spondence with Mr. Chute?"

nile at Inorence. As this was not likely to hap- Il' No," laughed Lord Chetwynde. 11 It was
pen, he was forced to look upon himself as mere- -4ate that threw him into, MY way at the Beboli

ly a pilgrira and a sojourner. * Gardens this morning. 1 Èave been here for-
Lord Chetwynde entered the villa. Obed m- weil, for a smeà eternity-and was thinking of

mained behind for a few moments to give some going away when be came up, and now 1 am
directions to the servants. A loftv hall ran reconciled to, all my past."
through the villa, with statues on each 8ide, and A silence followed, and each seemed to take a
a fonntain at the farthest end. On either side hasty glance at the other.. On Zillab's face thepB

there were doors opening into spacious apart- were the traces of sorrow; its lines 6ad grown
ments. Lord Chetwynde turned to the right, liner, and its air more delicate stnd spiritual. lArd

and entered a magnificent; room, which extend- Chet*yndes face, on the other band, showed stili
ed the whole length of the house. He lookeil the marks of that disease which had brouÉht him
aronnd, and bis attention was at once arrested to death*s door, and no longer bad that glow of
by a figure at the farthest end. It wu a ladv manly bealth which hâd- been Its characteristic
whose vouthful face and slender figure made bis at Marseilles.
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66 SHE SEEMED LOST IN THOUGHT.'t

IlYon bave been ilV' said Zillah, suddenly, learned how long the other had been here they
and with some alann in ber voice. wondered why they had not met.

11 Yes," said Lord Chetwynde, sadly; " 1 have "But I,"' said Zillah, "bave not gone often
been as near death as it is possible fýr one to be to the city since the first week. It is so beauti-
and live." ful bere.

II In England?" l' And 1 said Lord Chetwynde, "have rid-
"No; in Switzerland." den all about the environs, but have never been

Switzerland ?" near here before. And even if I had, 1 sliould

Yes. " have gone by it without knowing or suspecting
1 thought that perhaps some private troubles that vou were bere."

in England had caused it, " said Zillah, with toues 06ed Chute had much to, see about, and these

of deep sympathy, for she recollécted. his last two remained long together. They talked over

words to ber, whieh expressed such fearfal an- man 'Sometimes there were long pauses,
ticipations of the future. yet were free from. embarrassment. The

Il No; 1 bore all tbat. It was an unexpected flush on Zillah's cheek, and the kindling light

circumstance," he said, in a cautions tone, 'l that of ber eye, showed a pleasure which, she could
caused my illness. But the Italian air bas been not conceaL Rappiness was so, strange to, ber

Imeficial. But you-how have you been? I that she welcomed eageTly this present bour,

fear that yon vourself have been ill. " which. was so bright to ber poor sormw-laden
Il I havè had some troubles," Zillah replied. beart. Lord Chetwynde forgot his troubles,
Lord Chetwynde forbore to question ber about be banished the future, and, as before, he seized

those troubles. He went on to speak about the the present, and enjoyed it to the- full.
air of Val d'Arno being the best thing in the Obed returned at last and joined thern- The,
world for all illness, and cougratulated ber on tirae fled by rapidly. Lord Chetwynde made a

having so, beautifal a spot in which, to live. Zil- move to, return at about éleven o'clock, but Obed

lah grew enthnsiastic in ber praises of Florence would no allow him He made him, -stay that

andaR the surrounding scenery; and as each night at the villa.
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CRAPTER LXIII.

A CHANGE.

ALTHOUGH Lord Chetwynde was always out
by day, yet lie bad always returned to his rooms

at night, and therefore it was a matter of sur-
prise to Hilda, on this eventfàl night, that twelve
O'clock came without any signs of his return.
ji ber wild and ungovernable passion ber whole

eý]ife bad now grown to be one long internai strug-
gle, in which it was with dilficulty that she kept

down the stormy feelings within ber. This
night she had grown more nervous than usual.
It was as though she had attained to the culmin-
ation of the long excitements through which she
had p d. His absence filled ber with a thou-

sand fýars. The longing of lier heart grew in-
tolerable as the hours passed by without any
signs of éhis return. Weary of calling to, lier
servant to ask if he had come back, she at last
disrakwed the servant to, bed, and sat berself at
the door of ber room, listening for the sound of

footsteps. In that watchfül attitude she sat,
dumb and motionless; but the hours passed by

lier as slxe sat there, and still he came not.
Through those hours lier mind was filled with

a thousand féars and fancies. Sometimes she
thought that lie had ben assassinated. At
other times she fancied that Gualtier might
have broken his promise, a:hd come back from.
London, full of vengeafice, to, track the man

whom lie hated. These ideas, 1owever, 'èt
length left ber, and another took possession of

r, which was far more natural and probable,
ýeand which finally became a deep and immov-

able conviction. She thought that Lord Chet-
ivynde bad at lut yielded to his aversion; and

unwîlling, from motives of gratitude, to have
any formai farewell, lie had concluded to, leave
lier & abrqtly.

' Yes, " she said to herself, as this thought first
came to lier, 1' that is it. He wearies of my-per---
petual presence. , He does'not wisW to subject
himself to my mean entreaties. He bas eut the
connection abruptly, and is this night on his
way to, Leghora to take the steamer. He bas

gone to India, and left me forever. To-morrow,
no doubt, I shall get a letter acquainting me
with the., irrevocable step, and bidding me an
eternal farewell.*'

The more she thought of tbis the more in-
tense lier conviction became, until at last, from
the force of ber own fàneies, she became as cer-
tain of this as, though some oile had actually
told lier of his departam Then there came
over ber a mighty sense of desolation.. What
should she do now ? Life seemed in that in-

stant to, have lost all its sweetness and its mean-
ing. Again there came- to ber that thonght

which many times- during the lut %few weeks
had occurred, and nôw bad grown famiUar-

the awful thought of suicide. The life she lived
had already grown almost intélerable from its

unfulfilled wishes, and its longings againÈt h'ppe;
but now the last hope bail departed, and life
it8elf was nothing but a burden. Should ébe
not lay it down? -

So the night passed, and the morning came,
but through à& that night éleep, came not. And
the dawn came, and the hours of the day passed

hy, but she sat motionless. The sermts came,
but were sent away; and this womau of feefing

and of passion, who, once had risen superior to
all feeling, now lay a prey to an agony of soul

that threatened reason and life itself.
But suddenly all this was brought to an end.

At about mid-day Lord Chetwynde returned.
Hilda heard his footstep and his voice. A great

joy darted through ber, and ber tirst impulse
was to fling herself upon him, and weep tears of
happiness upon his breast. But that was a thing

which was denied ber-a privilege whieh might
never be hers. After the first wild impulse and

the first rush of joy she restrained herself, and,
locking the door of ber roona, she sat listening

with quick and heavy breathing. She beard hini.
speak a fèw careless words to the servant. She
heard him go to his room, where he staid fur
about au hour. She watched and waited, but
restrained every impulse to go out. 'Il have
tormented him too much," she said to herself.
" I have forced myself upon him; I have made
myself common. A greater delicacy and a more
retiring habit will be more agreeable to, him.
Let me not destroy my present happiness. It is

joy enough that my fears are dispersed, and that
he bas not yét left me." So she restrained ber-
self-though that self-restraint was the mightest
task which she had ever undertaken--and sat
passively listening, when every feeling probpteà
ber to rush forth e ày to

ZFL2. gTSt l".He went away rthaý yý and mme.'-back-by
midnight. Hilda didw t'rouble-tiÏa, and'they
met on the following morning. '

Now, at the first glance whieh she stole at hïtn,'
she noted in him a wonderful change. Hig ace-

had lost its gloom; there an expression of
peace and blissfal ti q y which she bad

never observed before, and which she bad never,
thought possible to, one who had appeared to ber
as he always had. She sat wondering as they-
waited fbr breakfast to be served-a meal which'

they geinerallyrSk together--audlaffW-herself- - -
ectures. A great change had cer-

tainly come over him. He greeteà ber with a
bright and genial smil He had shaken hef

hand with the warza r sure of a good-hearted
friend. He was sp * tly even with the servants.

He noticed the exquisite beauty of the day. He
had something to say about many little trifles.
Even in his best moèds, during the journey, he
had never been like this. Then he had never

been otherwise than reserved and sel f-contained ;
his face had never altogether lo8t; its cloud of

cam Now tbere was not a vestige of care to be
sSn,; he was joyous; he was even Marions;

and seemed at peace with him,-ýdf and all the
world.

What bad happened?
This was the question wbich Hilda incemntly

asked herself. It needed something unusual to
change so completely this strong nature, and

transform the sadness which had filled it into
peace and joy. What bad happened? Wha
thing, of what kinc, would be necessary to effect
suchachange? Coulditbegratifiedvengeance?
No; the feeling was too light for that Wu it
the news of some sudden fortune? She did not
believe that if Lord Chetwynde beard that he .
had inherited millions it would give such j sa

1 this, which would make itseZ manifest in M is
1 looks and words and acts and toues. * WW

would be needed to produce such a change in
herself ? Wouldveageance, or riches, or hS«
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be sufficient ? No. One thing alone could do. these things, wbich wouid have been so manifest
this. Were she, by any possibility, ever te gain te othera, were never noticed by thern. It seern-

Urd Chetwynde te herseýf then she felt that she ed te both of thern as though Zillah merely
would know the same sweet pence and calm joy shared the pleasure which they felt in the society

as that whieh she now read in bis face. In that of this Windhanl, »ý4om Obed loved and admired,
event she thought that she could look upon ber and they thought that Zillah's feelings were mere-

worst enemy with a smile. But in him what ly of the same character aà their own.
could it mean ? Could it be possible that he had Neither Lord Chetwynde nor Zillah cared te
any one whose smile would bring bina such pence disclose the true state of týe case. Lord Chet-
as this ? Once before she suspected that he loved wynde wisbed te see ber every day, but did Dot
another. Could it be within the bounds of pos- wish them te know that he came every day.
sibilitv that the one whorn-he loved lived in Flor- That might seern strange te them. In point of
ence i fact, they would have thought nothing of it, but

This thought filled ber with dismay. And would haqve wele6med him. as warmly as ever;
yet, why net? ]Uad he net set out from En- but Lord Chetwynde could net feel sure of this.
gland for Italy? Had he-not dragged himself And if he visited ber every day, he did net wish
ont of bis sick-rSm, almost before he could te let the world know it. How it happened can

walktopursuebisjourney? Hadhenotýbrokcn net be told; by wbat mysterious process it oc-
off almost all intercourse with.-herself after the curred can scafcely be related; such a process
first week of their arrival ? Had he net been is too indefinable for description; but certain it

occupied with some engrossing business all the is that a mysterious understanding sprang up be-
time since then ? What business could have at tween him and Zillab, se that on every alternate
once se occupied him, and 8o changed himý if it day when he rode toward the villa he would
were Dot something of this kind? There was leave bis horse at a house about a quarter of a

one thing whieh could at once acconnt for bis mile away, and walk te the nearest part of t
coolness te ber and his inaccessibility te ber ad- park, where there waà a small gate amo'ng

tejol
among

vances, for bis journey te Florence, for bis occu- trees. Herze he usually entered, end soon reac
Pation all the time, and now for this strunge ed a small kiosk near that pond among the w - s
mood of happiness which had turne se suddenly which bas already been spoken 01. The b ' se-

yet se gently over him. And that one thing, hold was se small and se quiet, and the
which, alone, te ber mind, could at once account were se unfrequented and se shad there
for all these things, wasLove. was sýarcely any possibility--'of interruption.

The time passed, and Lord Chetwyüde% inew Even if they bad been discovered tbere by Obed
mood -seemed lasting. Never had be been se himself, Lord Chetwynde's presence of mind

cônsiderate, se gentle, kind te Hilda. could have readily furnished a satisfactory story
At any other time, or u an., other circum- te account for it. He had already arranged that
stances, this change would have timulated. ber in bis mind. lie would have " happened te meef'a
mind te the wildesthopes; but no it provapted Zillah on the road near the gate, alid come in

fears which. filledher with despair. Se, as the heie with'her. By this it will be seen, on thee
days passed, the struggle'*,ged wit i er breast. strength of tbis mysterious understanding, thutdh

bleanwhile Lord Chetwynde w, iL stant Zillah w*s net averse te this clandestine meet-
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-visitor at the villa of Obed Chute, an a welcè%e ing. In fact, she always wa8 there. Mahy times

wthair

om
nade

ia 
w 

el'guest te aIL As the days e constant they met there in the weeks which, Lord Chet-
association which. he badwiýh raade each wynde passed in Florence, and never once did
better known te the other thý In e e befom The she fail te be thert first te await him.

tenderness that existed betweên t S re- Perhapsý it was becanse each bad a secret be-
pressed in the presence of the others ; but 4n the lief that this waa ali temporary-a happiness, a
frequent occasions when they were left alone te- bliss, in &et, in this part of their mortal fives,

gether it found expression by acts if not by buta bliss too great-to lut. Perhaps it was
words, by looks if net hy acts. Lord Chetwynde this that gave Zillah the courage and spirit to, be
could net forget that first look of all-absorbing at the trysting-place te receive this man who
and overwhelining joy with which Zillah had adored ber, and never te fail te be there fifs-t-
greeted him on bis sudden appearance. A mas- te think that net te be there first would be al-
ter, te a certain extent, over him coerced most a sin-and se te receive bis deep and fýr-
himself se far as net te alarm Zilla briny - vent expressions of gratitude for ber kindness,
der words or by any acts which ýî t much; «%vhich were reiterated at every meeting. At
yetîn bis face and in bis eyes she could read, if any rate, Zillah was always there on the days
;be chose, all bis devotion. As for ZillaI4 the when Lord Chetwynde wished ber to, be there;
elùoge whrh she had felt from the dull monot- and on the occasions when he visited the villa

ony of ber past te the vivid joy of the present she was net there, but was seated in the drawing-
wu se great and se powerful that its effècts were room, te rective him. Obed Chute thought that

too manifest to be concealed. She could net Chetwynde came three times a week.
eonceai -the glow of bealth that sprang to ber Zillah. knew that, he came seven times a week.
cheek, the Dot that kindled inther eye, the res- Fgr some time this Mte of thinga bail con-
omant tone ümt wu added te ber voice, and the tinued. Windham was the chosen friend of

spring that came te ber step. Noir conld she, in Obed, and the favored guest at Obeds villiL
hS girlish innocence, conceal altogether how Zillah knew that this could not last, and usedio

Smpletd'y she now rested all ber hopes and aU try tý check ber happiness, and reason it down.
her happiness upon Urd Chetwynde; the flush Bat-as the hour of the tryst approacbed aU at-

of joy that arose it bis arrival, the sadness that tempts of this kind were forgotten, and she WM
overspread ber nt hie departure. But Obed there watching anà waiting.
Chute and bis sister were not observant; and Te ber, one day thus waiting, Lord Omtwymb-
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came with a sad smile on his'face, and something details, for the. costume of each one was . subject-
inhiseveswhichthrewachilloverZillah'sbeart. ed te the criticism of the others, and much laugh-

They talked a little while, but Lord Chetwynde -ter arose over the vanour suggestions that were
wu melancholy -and preoccupied. made from time te time* about the best costume.

'l ' You do net look well to-day, " said Zillah, For some days Lord'Chetwynde busied himself
wonderingly, and in tones wbich were full of about hi% costume. He had te have it made es-

sympathy. "Ilhopenothinghashappened?" pecially for the occasion, and tailors had te be
Lord Chetwy4de looked earnestly at ber and seen, and measurements had te be taken. Of

sighed heavily. course this did net interfere in the smallest de-
"Miss Lorton," said lie, sadly, 'Isomething gree with his constant attendance upon Zillah,

bas happened which bu thrown the deepest for every day he was panctual at the trysting-
gloom. over me. Shall I tell yen ? Will you place or in the villa.

" pathize with my gloom? 1 will tell you. I Meanwhile Hilda's intolerable anxiety had
have this day received a letter giving me niy ap- taken another and a very natural turn.' She be-
pointment te a post in India, fox which. 1 have gan te féel intensely curious about the object of

been waiting for a long time." Lord Chetwynde's daily occupations. Having
', India!" once come te the conclusion that there was a we-
Zillah gasped this ont with white lips, while man in the case, every heur only strengthened

ber face assumed, the ashen hue of despair. this conviction, until at length it was as firrnly
India!" ghe repeated, as lier great eves were fixed in lier mind as the belief in her own exist-

fixed in ' y tipon him; and then she'stopped, ence. The pangi of jealousy which she sufféred
pressing ber band te lier heart, from this cause were as extreme as those which

The anguish of that look was go intense tbat she bad sufféred before from. fear, or anxiety, or
Lord Chetwynde wu shaken te the seul. He suspense, both when hurrying on te gave Lord

caught lier band in bis, scarce knoiving what he Chetwynde, and when watching at bis bedside.
did. In hér wild, ungoyernable passion and ber uncon-

C& Oh, Miss Lorton, "' he cried, 'l do net look go trollable love she felt the same vehementjealousy
at me. I am in despair; I am beart-broken; which a betrothed mistress mightféel, and the sam7e
I dam net look at the future; but the future is unreasoning indignation whick a true and law-
net immediate; I can yet wait a few weeks; and fal wife might have when suspecting a husband's
yen will still come bere, will yen not-to sS perfidy. Such feelings filleil ber with an insatia-
me?" ble desire te learn what might be his secret, and

Zillah, cauglit ber band away, and ber eyes te find out at all cons who this one might be of
fell. Tears dropped from, beneath ber heavy whose existence she now felt confident. Behind

lashes. But she said net a word. this desire there lay au implacable resolve te take
" At any rate, tell me this," cried Lord Chet- vengeance in some way upon ber, and the discov-

wynde, " when 1 am gone, Miss Lorton, you ery of ber in Hildas mind was only synonymous
will net forget me? Tell me this." with the deadly vengeance which she would wreak

Zillah looked at him with ber large, spirituai upon this destroyer of ber peace.
eves, whose fire seemed now te bum into his It was difficult, however, te accomplish such a,
Seul, and ber lips moved: desire. Little or nothing- could be found out

"Never!" froin. the servants, nor was there any one whom.
That was the only word that she said. she could employ te observe ber 'l husband's" ac-

tions. Now she began to'féel the need of that
deep devotion and matchless fidelity.which she
had once received froin. Gualtier. But he was

CHAPTER LXIV. far away. - Could she net send for him? She

TUB MASQUERADE. thought of this often, but still délayed to do go.
She felt sure that the moment she gave the com-

OBEz> CEru= came home one day full of news, mand lie would leave every thing and coine te
and particularly dilated upon the grandeur of a do ber bidding. But she'hesitated. Even in
masquerade bail whieh was te take place at the ber unscrupnlous mind there was a perception

Villa Rinsici. He wîsbed te go, and te take of the fitness of -things, and she was slow to,
Zillah. The idea filled all bis minde and bis ex- call te ber assistance the aid of the man who so

citement was speedily communicated te Zillah, deeply loved.her, when ber purpose was te re-
and te Lord Chetwynde, who happened te be move or te punish ber rival in the afféctions of
there at the time. Obed had learned that it was another man, or rather an obstacle in the wav of
to be conducted with the bighest degree of mag- securing bis affections. Deprived thug of all'aid2
iiificence. Be had talked about it with some it was difficult for ber te find, ont any thing.

Ameiicans with whom lie had met in the café, At length Lord Chetwynde became intemed
and, as he had never seen one, he was eager te in the affair of the masiuerade. The state of
go. Lord Chetwynde expressed the sgme de- mind into which. he had fallen ever since the dis-
sire, and Zillah at once showed a girlish enthu- covery of Zillah bad deprived him of "t effl-

siasm thatwas most gratifying te Obed. It was. stant reticence which, used to be bis tharaeteriq-
won decided that they all should go. A long tic. He was now plessant and genùd and tidka-
conversation followed about the dressw, and tive This change baà inspired alum in Hilda
each one selected what commended itself as the rather than joy, and she had considered this the

ihSt agreeable or becoming. Obed intended te chTef reagon for; believing that love was the ani-
dress sa a Western trapper, Zillah as an Athe- mating motive with him new. After the mi&
Dian maid of the classie d' while Lord Chet» quemde bad been mentioned he himmilf
ivynde decided upon the costume of the Cavaliem about it. In the fullness, of bis joy it âàpped frorà
A m«ry evening wu spent in settling upon these him incidentally in the course of converution,
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and Hilda, after wondering why he should men- while Hilda, in ber mournfal robe, tbat spoke ta
tion such a thing, begau to wonder what inter- all of death and funereal rites, was alone in the
est the thing might have to hira. No doubt he singularity of ber costume-

was going. Of that she felt assured. If so, the She wandered throughout aR the grourids, and
mysterious being to whom. she believed he was through. the villa itself, in search of one thing,

devoted would necessarily be there too. She be- but that one thing she could not find. At length
lieved that the expectation of being there with her weary feet refused tù, support ber any lon-
her had go intoxicated. him that this masquerade ger in what sSmed a hopeless search', and she
was the chief thing in his thoughts, and there- satdown near one of the fountains in the cen-
fore'he had made mention of it. So she watch- tral avenue, and gave herself up to despondent

ed toý,, find out the meaning of this. thonghta.
Oâ day a parcel came for Lord Chetwynde. About balf an hour passed, when suddenly two

The dervants were out of sight, and she opened figures approached that riveted ber attention.
it. Ixt was a suit of clothes in the Cavalier f4sh- They were a man and a woman. Her heart beat

i9W with every accessory nece&ary to make up fast. There was no mistah-e about the man. His
the costume. The meaning of this was at once dress was the dress whieh she herself had seerr,
evident to ber. Re was going to this masquer- and examined. He wore a domino, but beneath
ade as a Cavalier. What then? This discovery it could beyseen his whiskers, eut after the En-
at once made plain before ber aU that she might glish fashion, and long and pendent. But Hilda
do. Under these circum tances it would be pos- knew that face go familiarly that there was no
4ble for ber to follow and to track him. Per- doubt in ber mind, althoughshe ouly saw the low-
iaps ber own good fortune and clevernesg might er portion. 'And a womau was with him, rest-
enable lier to discover the one to wbom he was ing on his arm. They passed by ber in silence.
devoted. Bui a complete dfflise w*as necessary Hilda w,%ited till they had gone by, and then
for hersel£ She was not long in choosing such arose and followed steglthily. Now had corne
a diagnise. She decided upon the costume of the the time Éér discovery, perhaps for vengeance-

Cùmpagnia deUa Miseriéordia-one which was* In ber wild impulse she had brouight a dagger
erninently Floreptine, and, a. the sarne time, bet- with ber, which she bad secreted in ber breast.
ter adaptedfor puq)oses of concealment than any As she foilowed hei band played mechanically

other could-,,possibly be. It cousins of a black with the hilt of this dagger. It was on this that
robe with a girdle, and a hood tbrown over the she had instinctively pWced ber ultimate resolve.
hesd in such a way as to show only the eyes. It They walked on swiftly, but neither of thera turn-
would be as suitable a disgaise for a woman as ed to- see whether they were followed or not.
for a man, and would give no possible chance of The idea of such a thing never sSmed to have en-
recognitioù. At the same time, belon î &,as it tered into the mind of either of them. After a

did to that; famous Florentine societynn d time they left the avenue, and turned inio a side--J -, 1 ni,be recognized by all, and while insuring îï L - path; and, following its course, they went on-
plete disguise, would excite no comment. ward to the more remote parts of the groands.

Lord Chetwynde left early on the morning of Here there were but -few people, and these grew
the fête, taking his.costume with hin4 showing fewer as they went on. At length tbey came to,
Hilda that he was evidently going in company the end of this path, and turned to the right.

with others. It wu *ith great impatience that Bilda hurried onward stealthily, and, turning,
she waited the progress «the hours ; and when, saw an arbor embowered among the trees. Near
at length, the time, came, and she was deposited by was a light, which hung from the branch of-
a& the gaùTof the Villa ]RiiWei, ber agitation wu a tree on one aide. She heard low voices, and
excessive. Entering here, she.found the grounds knew that they had goue into the arbor. She

illnminated. crept up bebind it, and got close Io it---so close,
They were exterWve, and filled with groves indeed, that they, while sitting at the back, had

me spacions avenues and dashing fountains and but a few inches between themselves and this list-
beautifal sculptures. Already a large crowd had ener. The rays of the lantern shone in, go that
assembled, and Hüdawalkedamongthem, watch- Hilda could see, as; they'sat between ber -and the
ing on every side for the man whom she sought light, the ouffines of their forms. But that light
In so large a place as this, where the grounds was obstructed by the leaves that clang to the
were go extensive, it was difficult indeed to find arbor, and in the shadow their féatures were in-

any particuW person, and two, houn passed away visible. Two dark figures were before ber, and
in-a vain search. But she wa8 patient and de- that was aIL

termined, und there was but one idea in ber mincL Il We can stay bere " e for some time," said
The magie aqd the gayety of theassemb î ed throng Lord Chetwynde, after a long silence. Re spéke
did not for obe moment divert ber, though this in a whigper, whic14 however, was perfectly and-
%vas the first scene of-the kind. that she had ever ible to, Eilda.
heheld, and its novelty might weU have attracted Il Yês," said the otherp q»Lng in the same

her attentim The, lights whieh flulied ont go. whisper. Il He is amusing hiraself in the Grand
brightly through the gloom, of night-the noisy Avenue."

cmwde which threngedevery where-the foam- & &And we have an hour, nt leas4 to -ourselves.
ing spray that danced upward froin the 1buntains, We are to meet him. at the Gmnd Fountain. Re
gleaming in the light; of the lampa---the thousand will wait for us.
hSnes of mulk and revelry that amse on every There was another ail

side---sâ these had no attraction for tbis woma% ]Mda heard this ge feelings. Who
wha had come here 4for one parpoW onlye -and wu " he of whom ? was ho the

who carried this purpoee deep in ber beart. The husband of this wornan There-was
rmnpany wore eyM inuiginable attire. Most of no other explanation. They nos be go eau-

thm.wexeln m4sks, but nome ofthem had.none; tious and ab regardful about any »àrýiV>
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deed, did the thôught of any other corne into ber emh, whieb seemed liké long-dmwn sighs, was
mind in that b()aylof excitement. She th6ught audible to Hilds, as she listened there; and it

that she could antierstand it aIL Could she but told how strong wu the emotion within them.
find out this woman's name, then it would be poà- But the one who listened was the prey of an emo-

sible to take vengeance in a better and less dan- tion as mighty as theirs.
gerous way than by using the dagger. She could Neither of these three was conscious of time.

find out this injured husband, and use hira as an Wrapped up in their own feelings, they were over-
instrument for ver)geance. And, as this thought whelmed by a tide of passion that, made thern
came to, ber, shelheathed ber dagger. oblivious of all things else. There were the

The conversation began again. As before, it lovers, and there was the vigilant watcher; but
was in awhisper. which of-these tbree was a prey to the strongest

Il We are secluded here. No one can see us. emotion it would be difficult to tell. On the one
It is as quiet as our kiosk at the villa. " side was the mighty power of love; on the other

"Heavens!" thought Hilda. ""A trysting- the dread force of hate. Tendernes8 dwelt bere;
place 1 vengeance waited there. Close together were

A sigh escaped the other. tbese three, but while Ililda beard even the very
'lYon are sighing," said Lord Chetwynde. breathing of the loyers, thev were unconsciousof

Aire vou unhappy ?" ber presence, and heard not the beating of that
& & Vm ouly too happy; but I-I-l'm thinking baleful heart, which now, filled with quenchless

of the future."' bate, throbbed Yehemently and rapidly in the fury
,11 Don't think of the future. Ile present is of the hour.
our only concern. When 1 think of the future, Unconscious of all else, and oblivious of the

1 feel as though I shotdd go mad. The fatum! outerworld-andwhy? Theyloved. Fnough.
My God! Let me banish it from my thoughts. Each knew the love of the other, though no words
Help me to, forget it. You alone can 1" bad spoken it.

And even in that whisper, which reached "Oh, my friend!" suddenly exclaimed Lord
Hildà's ears, there was an impassioned and in- Chetwynde, in a voice which was low and deep

finite tenderness whichpierced ber heart. and full of passion-a voice whieh wag hie own,
'I Oh God! " she thought, " how he loves ber! and no longer à whisper-'l Oh, my frien'l>r mjr

And 1-what hope have I?" beloved! forgive mv words; forgive mf wild-
What blessed fortune wa8 it, resumed Lord ness, my passion; foi-give my love. It is agony

Chetvyýnde4 II that led ine to yon here in Flor- to, me when 1 know that 1 must lose yon. SSn
ence-that brought us both here to this one place, we must part; 1 must go, my beloved! my own!

and threw us again into one another's society? I must go to the other end of the earth,-and nev-
When I left yon at Marseilles I thought that I er, neverý-nevef more eau we hope to meet again,,

had lost you forever!" ]Row can I. give you up ? There is a gulf between
The lady said nothing. us that divides you from, me. How can 1 live
,But Hilda bail already learned this mach- without yon?"

firàý that both were English. The lady, even These words poured forth from him in passion-
in ber whisper, showed this. Again, she learned ate impetuosity-buming words they were, and
that they had met before, and bad enjoyed one the lady whose band he clasped seemed tô quiv-

another'ssocietvinthisway. Where?-AtMar- er and tremble in sympathy with their meaning.
seilles. Her vivid imagination at once brought He clung to ber band. Every moment deprived
before ber a way in which, this might have been him more and làore of tbat sdf-restraint and that
doue. She was traveling with ber husband, and profound consideration for ber which be had où
Lord Chetwvnde had met ber. Probably they long maintainèd. Never befom had he w for-
had sailed ià the saine steamer. -Possibly they gotten himself as to speak words like these. Bit

had come all the way from India together. This rfow separation was near, and sbe wu alone with
now became ber conviction. him, and the hour and the opportunity were
II Have you forgotterk Marseilles ?" continued, his.

Lord Chetwynde. II Do you remember our last 1 « I eau not give yon up. My life without yon
sail ? do you remember our last ride?" is intôlerable," fie groaned. , II God know8 ho*

Yes," sigbed the lady. r I have struggied. against this. 'You know how
And do yon remember what 1 mùd?" faithfuUy 1 have kept a guard over my words and

II have not forgotten. " -acts. But now my longing overmaisters me. My
There was a long silenm future is like bell without yô-îý. Oh, love! oh,
Il This eau not Ipt much longer," said Lord Ella! listen to me! Can yon give me up? WiM

Chetwynde. "Illmutgotolndi&" you be willing to, do wrong for my sake ? WàR
He stopped. . YOU emne with mer"
The ladys head sank forward:- Bilda could A deep, silenS followed, brèkeu by a sob frum

see this through the sbadows of the foliage. thé lady.
IlIt eau not lut mach longer," said Lord Chet- '-&Yon are mine! you are mine!" he cried.

wynde, in a louder voice, and a gToan escaped him 1 « Do Ûêt let- me go away into degobtion and dè-
as he spoke. 1 must leave you; 1 must leave -spair. Come with me. We wM fly to, Indie

you f«ever!" We will be happy there through Bfe. We wM
He paused, and folding bis arms, leaned forget all the miseries that we have known in

while Hilda saw that bis frame was shaken with the grest joy that we wüt have in one another1s
extraordinary excitement At length he leaùed premum Say that yon wÎ11. Sm! 1 tive up
forward agmn. He caught ber band and beld every Oing; 1 thww allcoluddemdons to the

it. The lady sat motionless, nor did she attempt winds. 1 ummple even où homr and d«y for
to, withdraw ber band. They ut in perfect si- your sake. Come with me!"
lence £or a long tiu1eý but - the deep breadfing of Re paused, breathlm fi-om the temble «»-
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tion that had now overpowered him. The lady though secure in ber concealment, could scarcely
trembled. She tried to, withdraw lier hand, but bide the anguish which raged within lier. éýt

lie clung to iL She staggered to lier feet, and these words the anguish burst forth. A groan
stood trembling. escaped ber, and all lier senses seemed to, fail in

" Oh !" she faltered, " do not tempt me! I that moment of agony.
am weak- 1 am nothing. Do not; do not!" - Zillah gave a cry.

" Tempt you? No, no!" cried Lord Cfièt- 11 What was that ? Did you hear it ? " she ex-
wynde, féverishly. " Do not say so. I ask you claimed, catching Lord Chetwynde's arm.

only to save me from despair." Lord Chetwynde had heard it also.
He rose to bis feet as lie said thisl, and stood by " It's nothing," said lie, after listening for a

lier, still holding that hand which lie would not moment. Perhaps it's one of the deer.
relinquish. And the one who watched them in I'm afraid, said Zillah.
ber agony saw an anguish as intense as bers in "Afraid! AmuotIwithvou?"
that quivering frame which. half shrank away 1'letusgo,"mu'muredZiilah. "Theplace
from Lord Chetwynde, and balf advanced toward is dreadful; I can scarcely breathe."

him; in those bands, one of which was held in & 1 Take off your mask, " said Lord Chetwynde
his, while the other was clasped to, lier heurt; and with trembling bands lie assisted lier to re-
and in Lord Chet,%vynde himself, who, though lie move it. His tone and manner reassured lier.

stood there befor ' lier, yet stood trembling from She began to think that the sound was nothing
head to foot in the' frightful agitation of the hour. after all. Lord Chetwynde himself thought but
All this Hilda saw, and as she saw it she learned hale of it. His own excitement had been so in-

this-that all the hopes which she had ever form- tense that every thing else was disregarded. He
ed of winning this man to berself were futile and saw that she mýas alarmed, but attributed this to
baseless and impossible. In that moment they the excitement which she had undergone. lie

faded away; and what was left ? What? Venge- now did his best to soothe lier, and in bis new-
ance! found calm lie threw away that impetuosity

Suddenly Lord Chetwynde roused himself from which had so overpowered ber. At last bhe re-
the struggle that raged within him. It was as gained something like lier foi-mer self-possession.
though he had resolved to, put an end to all these' IlWe must go back," said lie at length.

conflictswithhimself HedraggedZillahtoward 1' Wait here a few moments, apd I Nvill go up
him. Wildly and madly- lie seized lier. He, the path a short distance to, see if the way is

flung his arms about lier, and pressed lier to his clear. "
heart. He went out, and went, as lie said, a little

" My love! my darling!*' be exclaimed, in low distance up the path.
tories that were broken, and scarce audible in the Scarcely had bis footsteps died out in the dis-
intensity of bis emotion, " vou can not-you will tance when Zillah beard a noise directly behind

not-ydà dare not refuse iýe!" lier. She started. In lier agitated state she was
Zillah at first was overwheimed bv this sudden a prey to any feeling. and a terror crept over lier.

outburst. But soon, by a mighty effort, she She hastened out with the intention of following
seemed to gain control over herself. She tore Lord Chetwynde.

herself awavi and staggered back a few paces. The figure, crouching low behind the arbor,
" $pare rýe ! " she gasped. "Bave pity! j bad seen Lord Chetwynde's departure. Now

have mercy 1 If vou love me, I implore you by ber time had come-the time for vengeance!
vour love to be nierciful! 1 am so weak. As i Bis bitter words had destroyed all hope, and all
you hope for heaven, spare me 1" of that patient cunning whieh she might other-

Sbe was trembling violently, and lier words wise have observed. Blind with rage and pas-
were scarcelv colierent. At the deep rmd pite- sion, there was only one thought in lier mind,

ous entreatv of ber voice Lord Chetwvnde's heurt and that was instant and immediate vengeance.
was touchà. With a violent effori lie seemed She caught lier dagger in ber hand, and strode

to regain bis self-control. A moment before lie out upon ber victim.
had been possessed of a wild, ungovernable pas- The light which hung from. the branch of the
sion, which swept aU things away. But now this tree shone upon the arbor. The back-ground
was succeeded by a calm, and he stood for a time was gloomy in the dense shadow, while the in-

silent. tervening space was illumined.ý Hilda took a
" You will forgive me," lie said at last, sadly, few quick paces, clutching lier dagger, and in a
Yon are more noble than I am. You do right moment she reached the place.. But in that in-

to refuse me. My request seems to you like mad- stant she beheld a sight which sent through lier
ness. Yes, yon are right to refuse, even though a pang of sudden horror-so sharp, so intense,

I go into despair. But listen, and you will see and accompanied by so dread a féar, that she
how it is. I love vou, but can never win you, seemed to, turn to sione as she gazed.

for there is a gulf between us. You may have It was a slender figure, clothed in white,
suspected-I am married alreadv! Between us with a white mantie gathered close about the

there stands one who keeps us forever asunder; throat, and flowing down. The face was Nviiite,
and - that - one -I- ha te - worse - than - and in this dini light, defined against the dâýèk
death P' back-ground of trees, it seemed like the face of

lie spoke these last words slowly, and with('a the dead. The eyes-large, lustrous, burning-
sa-vage emphasis, into which all the intensity of were fixed on ber, and seemed filled with con-

his love had sent an indescribable bitterness. suming fire as they fastened themselves on lier.
And there was one who heard those words, The dark hair hung do%" in vast voluminous

in whose ears they rang like a death-knell; one folds, and by its contrast added to the marble
crouched bebind among the shrubbery' whose whiteness of that face. And that face! It was

hands clung to, the lattice of the arbor; who, a face which was never absent from. lier thoughts,
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&L SIELE BEIEIELD A SIGHT WDICH SENT TIFROUGH HER À PANG Op IRORItOIR."

a face which haunted ber dreams-tbe face-of other victim. It was but for an instant tbat she
lier -ýictim-the face of Zillah! stood, yet in that instant a thousand thoughts

Hilda had only one thought, and that was this, swept through ber mind. But for an instant;
that the sea haàgiven up its dead, and that ber and then, with a loud, piercing shriek, sb e leaped

victim had come to, confront ber now; in the back, and with a thiill of mortal terroi- pitinged
hour of vengeance to, stand between ber and an- into the thick wood and fied afar-fled with the
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feeling that the avenger was following fast after the fountain She was more calm. Obed Chuie
ber. was waiting there, and as she pleaded fatigue,

The âhriek rôÜsed Lord Chetwynde. He he at once had the carriage ordered.
mshed back. ZiUah bad fainted, and was lying

senseless on the grass. He raised ber in bis
arms, and beld ber pressed convulsively to bis

heart, looking with unutterable longing upon ber CRAPTER LXV.
pale face, and pressing bis burning lips to ber UILDA y 8 DECISION.cold brow. There was a great terror in bis beart,
for be could mot think what it might be that had HiLDA fled, and continued long in that frandt,,
happened, and he féared that some sudden alarm fliiht through the thick woods. As thé branches

had done this. Bitterly he reproached himself of the underbrush crackled bebind ber, it seemed
for so agitating ber. He bad excited ber with to ber that it was the noise of pursuit, and the
bis despair; and she, in ber agitation, had be- horror of that unexpected vision wa8 before ber,
corne an easy prey to any sudden féar; Some- for to face it again seerned to, ber worse than
thing had happened, he could mot tell what, but death. She was strong of soul naturally; ber
he féared that he had been to, some extent the nerves were mot such as give way beneath the
cause, by the agitation which, he had excited pressure of -imagination; she was mot a wornan
within ber. AU these thoughts and fears were who was in any degree liable to, the ordinary
in bis mind'as he held ber upraised in bis arms, weaknesses of a woman's nature; but the last
and looked wildly arÔund for some means of re- few months bad opened new feelings. within ber,
storing ber. A fountain was playing mot far and, under the assault -of those fierce, mistless
away, under the. trees, and- the babble of ranning feelings the strength of ber nature bad given
water came to, bis ears amidst the deep stillness. way. - Even had she possessed all ber old
There he carried bis precious burden, and dashed strength, the sight of this unparalleled appari-
water in ber face, and chafed ber bands, and tion might have overwhelmed ber, but as it was,-

murmured aU the time a thousand words of love it seerned to make ber insane. Already shaken
and tenderness. ' To him, in bis intense anxie- to ber inmost soul by long sufféring and wild
ty, the moments seerned hours, and the passage aiternations of feeling, she had that might at-
of every moment threw him into despair. But tained the depths of despair in those worâ which
ai last she revived, and finally opened ber eyes to, she had overbeard. Immediately -upon that
see the face of Lord Chetwynde bending over there came the direfal phantom, which Sbe felt
ber. that she could mot look upon and live. That

'l Thank God!" he murmured, as ber opening face sSmed to burn itself into ber mind. It was
eyes met bis. * before ber as she fled, and a greaý borror thrilled

"Do mot leave me!" moaned Arh. «'It through ber, driving ber onward blindly and
may come again, and if it does I shall die!" wildly, until at last nature itzelf gave way, and
'l Leave you!" said Lord Chetwynde; and she fell shrieking with terror.

then he ' said nothing more, but pressed ber hand Then sense left ber.
in silence. How long sbe lay she knew mot. There wns

After a few moments she arose, and leaning no one mear to bring back the lost sense. She
beavily on bis arm she walked with him up the awaked shuddering. She had never fainted thus
path toward the fbuntain. On the way, with before, and it sSmed to, ber now as though she
mmy stam and shudders of sudden fear, she had died and risen again to, the sadiness of jifé.

told him what had happeýnêdýb,, She had heard a Around ber were the solenin forest trees. The
noise among the trees, and d hurried out, wind sighed through theïr branches. The sun-

when suddenlya, figure rushi:up to, her-an was almost at the meridian. It was mot raid-,
awful figure! . It viôre a black robe, and over night when sbe fainted. It was mid-day almost

its head was a cowl with two holes for the eyes. when she recovered. There was a sore pain at
This figure waved its arms wildly, and finally ber heart; all ber limbs seemed full of braises;
gave a long, <wild yell, which pierced to ber but she dragged. berself to, a little opening in the

heart. She fell senseless. Never while life lasts, trees where the mys of the aun came down, and
she said, would she be able to, forget that ab- there the sun's mis warmed ber once more into,
horrent cry. life. There, as she sat, she recalled, thé events

Lord Chetwynde 4tened eagerly. of the night. The horror had passed, and she no
1, 1 That dress, " he said, " is the costume of a longer had that awftil sense of a pursuing phan-

Florelitine society that devotes itself to, the bârial tom; but there remained the belieý fixed within
of the d" Soine one bas worn it here. lm ber soul, that she had seen the forma of the dead.

afraid we hàve been watched. It looks like it." Sbe was mot superstitions, but in this instance
Watchodl who could think of such a thing?" the sight, and the effects of that sight, had been

1 doWt. know,"* sMd Lord Chetwy de, so tremiendous that she could mot resson them
thoughtfey. Il It may have been accidéntal. away.

Sorne masker has watched us, and bgs tried to, She tried to dismim these thougbts. What
frighteti you. That is aIL If 1 thought that we was she to do? She knew mot. And now as
could have any enemy, I would say that it was she thought there came back to, ber the remezn-

j bis Work. But thet is impossible. We are un- brance of Lord Chetwynde's words, and the ut-
known here. À&-.any rate, you, must mot think terance-of his hate. This recollection rose up

thm iheye haa bom thing supernatural about above the remembrance of ber terrors, and gave
it It sgemis -to me,' he conclu4ed, " that lwe ber something else for thought. Wbat abould

have been mâtaken for aome others. " she do? Should she give up ber purpose and
This way of accoanting fbr it served to quiet retum to, England? This Seemed toher intol-

75*11ah a féars, and PY the time tbat, they reached erable. Chetwynde Cutle had no atUcüons;
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and even if sbe were now assured beyond all! indi&rently on ber ears. She bad made up ber
doubt that she should be for all the rest of ber! mind now. She knew that there was no hope.
life the acknowledged mistress of Chetwynde- She had caRed to ber side the minister of ber
even if the coronet were fixed on ber brow be- vengeance. Lord Chev"de saw her-pale face
yond the chance of removal-even if the court and downeast eves, but did not trouble himself
and the aristocracy of England were eager to re- to, search into the caum of this new change in

ceive ber into their midst-yet even then she ber. She seemed to be growing indifférent to
found in these thingsnothing which, could allevi- him, he -thonght ; but the change concerned him
ate ber grief, and nothing which could afford any 1 little. Tbere was another in bis beart, ànd all
attraction. Her life was now penetrated -%vith bis thouihts were centered on that other.
one idea, and tbat idea was all set upon Lord After the masquerade Urd Chetwynde bad

Chetwynde. If he was lost to, ber, then there, harried out to the i-illa, on the fbUowiýg day, to
was only one of two alternatives-death to ber- make inquiries about ber health. He found
self, or vengeance. Could she die? Not yet: Zillah still much shaken, and exhibiting suffi-

From that she turned, not in féar, but rather cient weakness to excite his anxiety. Which
from a feeling that something yet remained to of the many causes that she hact for agitation
be done. And now, out of all ber thoughts and and trouble might, now be disturbing ber he

feelings, the idea of vengeance rose up fiercely could not tell, but be sought to alleviate ber
and irresistibly. It returned with something of troubles as much as possible. Bis departure

that vehemence whieb bad marked its presence for India had- to be postpoued, for how could
on the previous night, when she rushed forth, to, he leave ber in such a state? Indeed, as long
sati4fý it, but was so féarfally arrested. But as Obed Chute remained in Florence he did not
how could she now act ? She felt as though the sS how he could leave for India at aIL
effort after vengeance would draw ber once more

to, confront the thing of horror which she had al-
readv met with. Could she face it again ?

A;nidst all these thoughts, there came to, ber CE[APTER LXVL
the memory of Gualtier. He was yet faithfül, ]RAITELFUL STILL.she believed, and ready to act for ber in any
way, even if it required the sacrifice of bis own Wimif Hilda sent off ber note to, Gualtier obe

life. To him she could now tiarn. He could felt certain that be would come to ber aid. AU
now do what she could not. If she bad him. once that had passed between them bad not " en
more to act as ber right hand, she might use 1 the confidence which. she felt in bis willingness
him as a means for observation and for venge- to, assist ber in a thing like this. She understood

-ance. She felt now most keenly ber own weak- bis feelings so perfectly that she saw in thiser-
ness, and longed with a weary sense of desolà, pose which she offéred him something whieh
tion for-some one who might assist, ber, and do would be more agreeable to him than any other,
this work which lay before ber. and all that be had ever expressed to ber of bis

At last she rose to, go. The wartnth Ôf the feelings strengthene& this view. Even bis at-
sun bad restored sometbing of ber strength. tempts to gain the masSry over ber, bis coer-

The new resolutions which she had formed had cion by which he forced fi.-otn ber that memora-
given energy to ber souL She wandered about ble promise, bis rage and bis menaces at JAu-
through the wood, and at length reacbed a stone- sanne, were so many proofs of bis love for ber

walL It looked like the boundary of the villa. and bis malignant bate to Lord Chetwynde.
She followed this for some distance, expecting The love which she bad once despised while she

to, reach the gatÀe4 and at length came to a place made use of it she now called to, ber aid, so as ta,
where a rock arose by the side of the walL Go- make use of it again, not thiiQking of what the
ing up to the top of this, sbe looked over the wall, reward would be which he would claira, not car-
and saw the publie road on the other side, with ing what bis hope might be, indifférent to what-
Florence in the distaum She saw p&tty nearly ever the future might now reveal, and intent
where she was, and knew that this was the near- only upon securing in the best and quickest way
est point to 1er lodgings. To go back to the the accomplishment of ber own vengefhl desires.
chief entrance woald require a long detour. It Tbis confidence which she felt in Gualtier was

would also excite surprise. One in ber peculiar not unfounded, nor was ber hope disappointed.
costume, on going ont of the grounds, might be In about a week after she bad sent ber letter she
questioned; she thought it better to, avoid this. received an answer. It was dated Florenm It
She looked up and down the roaa, and seeing no showed that he bad arrived in the city, and in-
one coming, she stepped to, the top'of the wall formed ber that he would call upou ker as sSn
and let hersef down on the opposite side. In a as he could do so with "ty. There was no
few moments she was on the road, on ber way signatum, but big haudwriting was well knSm
back to Florence. Beaching the citjy, she at once to, ber, and told ber who tlhe writer was.

went to, the hoffl, and arrived at ber rooms with- About an hour after ber receipt of the letter
out observation. Gualtier himself was standing in ber preseme.

That same day she sent off an urgent letter to He bad not changed in appearanceaince she last
Gualtier, asking him to come to Flèrence at one& 1 saw him, but had the same aspect. - IÀke 811 paie

After this excitement she kept ber bed for a and cadaverow men, or men of constimptive look,
few days. Lord Chetwynde heard that she was there could be warcely any change in him which

ill without expressing any emotion. When at would be for the worse. In Eflda, however, there
lSgth, he saw ber he spoke in bis làsual court- was a very marked change, which wa8 at once
eous manner, and exprSsed bis pleasure at see- manifest to, the searching gaze of bis small, keex
ing ber again. But these empty words, which eyes as. they rested upon ber. She was not, in-
uwd to excite so much hope within ber, now fell deed, so wretched in ber appearance as on thet
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eventful day when she lad astonished him, by ber
az-rival at Lausanne. Her faS was not ema-

ciated, nor were ber eves set in dark cavernous
hollows as then, nor was there on ber brow the
8tamp of mortal weakness. What Gualtier saw
in ber noe had refèrence to other things. Re
had seen in ber nervoumess and agitation before,
but now èe, marked in ber a loss of all ber old
self-control, a certain feyerish impatience, a wild
and unreasoning eagerniss--ià of whieh seemed

to, fi" out of recklessness and desperation. Her
gestures were vebement, ber words careless and
impassioned in tone. It was in all this that he
inarked the greatness of the change in ber. The
féverish warmth with which she greeted him was
of itseX totally différent from ber old manner,
and from its being so différent it seemed to him
unnatural. On the whole, this change struck him

painfully, and she seemed to bim rather like one
in a kind of delirium than one in ber sober.senm.

When I last bade you good-by," said she,
alluding in this very délicate way to their part-

ing at the hotel in Lausanne, 96 yon assured me
that 1 would one day want your services. You
were right-I I was mad. 1 bave overcome my

madness. I do want you, my friend-more than
ever in my life before- You are the only one
who can assist me in tbis; emergency. You
gave me six months, you remember, but they
are not nearly up. You understood my position
better than 1 did."

She spoke- in __ a series of rapid phrases, hold-
ing bis band the while, and looking at him with
burning intensity of gaze-a gaze which Guaitier

felt in bis ininoü soul, and which made bis whole
being thrill. Yet that clasp of bis band and
that gaze and those words did not inspire him,
with an'y pleasant hope. They hardly seemed
like the acts or words of Hilda, they were all so
itnlike herself. Far différent from, this was the

Hilda whom. he bad known and loved so long.
'Mat one was ever present in bis mind, and had
been for vears-her image was never absent,

'.rhmih ihe years he had féasted bis soul in
meditations upon ber grand calm, ber sublime

slf-poise, ber statuesque beatity, ber superiority
to, all human weaknes8ý whethér of love or of re-

morm Even in those collisions into whieh she
had come with him, sbe bad risen in bis estima-

tion. At Chetwynde she bad shown some weak-
ness, but in ber attitude to him he bail diwov-
ered and bail adored ber demoniac beauty. At
Lanunne she had been even grander, for then she
bad defied bis worst menaces, and driven him
utterly discomfited froin ber presence. Such
was the Hilda of bis thoughts. He found ber

now changed from this, ber lofty câlin tmns-
formed to, féverish impatience, herdomineering
manner changeil to one of obsequiousness and

,y. TnIe q es whieh had once excited
bis admiration appeqed now to bave given way
to others altogethercommouplace. .He bad part-

ed with ber thinking of ber as a powerful demon,
he cam back to, ber finding ber a weak woman.

But nothing in -bis manner ehowed bis thonghts.
Mmuâ all these lay bis love, and the old devo-

'tion manifesteil itself iti bis repk.
You know that always and under all cir-

tumatanceIS4 mi lady, yon tan commumd my
m-vim. Only one exceptional cm bu ever
srbmn4 and that you yourself cah understand and

Hilda sat down, motioning him also to, a seat,
and for a moment remained silent, leaning ber
bead on ber hand in deep thought. Gualtier
waited for ber next words.,

"'YotL must not expose yourself to danger,"
said she at length.

Il What danger?"
"He will recognize yon if he sees you here.
Ill know that, and bave guarded against it.

He is not at home now, is he
No. ?y

1 knew that very well, and waited for his
departure before venturing here. 1 know very
weâ tbat if he were to catch even the faintest

glimpse of me be would recognize me, and it
would be somewhat, difficult for me to escape.
But to-day I happened to, see him. go out of the
Porta Livorna, and 1 know he is far off by this
time. - So, you see, l am as cautious as ever. On
the whole, aad as a general thing, 1 intend to be
guided by circumstances. Perbaps a disguise

may be necessary, but that depends upon many
different things. 1 wiR have, first of all, to learn.

from you what it is that vou want me to do, and
then I can arrange my plan of action. But be-
fore yon begin I think 1 ought.1o tell yon a veýMr
remarkable incident which happened in London
not long agD-and one,, too, which came very

near bringing my career, and yours also, my
lady, to a very sudden, and a very unpleasant
termination."

At this Hilda gave a start.
What do you mean?" she asked, hurriedly.
Oh, only this, that & very nice little trip

was laid for me in London, and if 1 bail not been
unusually cautious I would bave fallen into it.

Had that been the case all irould have' been up
mith me; though as to you, 1 dont see how
your position would hâve been affècted. For,"

he added, with deep and uncontrollable. emotion,
"-whatever may happen to me, you must know
enough of me by this time, in spite-of my occa-
sional rebellions, to be m sure of my loyalýy to,
you as of your own existence, and to know that
there could be no bîlity of my revealing anv
thing about vou; ýý he added, as bis clencheà

fist feU upon the -table, and bis face flushed up
deeply at bis rising féeling-" no, not even if it
were süll the fashion to employ tortut-e; not

even the rkk could extort froin me one syllable
that could implicate you. , After all that I have

said, I swear that by all thât is mSt boly
He. did not look at Hilda as he said ààs, butbis y w re on the floor, and he sSmedraier'"keea n=twbo wairuttering a resobition

to %imsèlf than like one who was making a
statement to another. But Hilda showed no
emotion tbat corresponded with his. Any dan-

ger to Gualtier, even though she bersélf were im-
plicated, bad no terrors for ber, and couldnot
make ber heart throb fitater by one single pulsa-

tion. She had other things on ber mind, which
to ber far outweighed any consideratione of per-
sonal danger. Personal danger, indeedinstead
of being dreaded, would now, in ber pn»nt,
mood, have been almost welcomed, so as to af-
ford some distraction from the tortum of ber

thoughts. In the secret of ber beart she more'
than once wisbed and longed for fflS appeMng

"mity--.something whieh might bave power to'
1 engage all ber thoughts and all her mind. The

anguish of ber beart, arising ont of her Ime-4ar
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Lord Chetwynde, had grown so intolerable that wu bom of the thought. W-thoùt wuiting to
any thing, even danger, even discoyery, even take another glance, or to sS who else might

death itself, seemed welcome now. be in the cab, he bastily unlockd..\the doors of
It was this feeling which, filled her as she went the bedrooni4 glided into the hall,,pused down

on to ask, Gualtier about the nature of the danger a baek stairway, and left the botel,,by a Bide en-
whieb he bad escapéd, wislùng to know -whai it trancie far removed from the front-door. Then
might be, yet indifférent to it except so far as it dakting swiftly forward he min4ed with the

rnight prove to be a distraction to her cares. crowd in the Strand, anà was sSh. lost to the
When Gualtier last vanished from. the scene pursuit of any followers.

he had sent the boy to bis lodging-house, with Such was GualtiWs story. To all tbis strange
the agreement that be should meet him at eight accoant Hilda listened aüentively.
o'clock. The boy's visit and its results bave al- It seems, " said she at length, 1 'as though

ready been narrated. Black Bill bas been. -more persevering than we
As for Gualtier, he was profoundly conscions supposed."'

all the while of the possibility that a trap might be - "Far more so than I supposed, "' said Gual-
laid for him, and üuttý if this were the case, the 6er. Il I thought that he would have given up
advent of bis messenger would be seized upon bis wateh long ago; or that, whether he wished
by those who might be in pursuit of him, so as to or not, he had been forced to do so from, want of
get on bis track. The very cautiousuess which resources. But, after au, he certainly bas man-
had caused him to seek ont so carefully a proper aged to hold on in some way. 1 suppose he bas
messenger, and instrùèt him, in the part which, he secured the co-operation of the landlord, and bas
was to play, kept him on the anxious look-out for got up some business at no great; distance froin

the progress of events. Fromthe time that the the place, so that 6n the appearance of my mes-
boy left he stationed'himself lat the window of his senger he was sent for at once."

roorn'. which commanded a view of the main Il Did yon, sS the others in the cab
entranceý and watched with the closest scrutiny 1 'No; Black Bill was enough for me. I sup-
every one who came into the hotel. After a pose the boy was there with him."

time he thought that the supposed pursuers IlDon't you think it likely that Black Bill
might come in by some other entrance. With may have had some communication with the

this fear he retreated- into bis bedroom, which police?"
also, looked out in front, and locked the door. 111 have thought over that questiQn, and it
He found another door here which led into an does not seem. probable. You see elack Bill is

adjoining room, which. was occupied. The key a man who bas every reason to keep clear of the
of the door between the bedroom and the sitting- police, and the very information which he would

roora fitted this other door, so that he was able give against me would be equally against him-
to open it. The occupant was not in. Through sel£ Such information would first of &11 lead
this door-he designed to retreat in case of a sur- to bis own arrest. He would know that, and
prise. But he still thought it most likèiy that would keep clear of themaltogether. Beskles,
any pursuers would come in by the main door he is an old offender, and beyond a doubt very
of the bote4 relying upon bis information to the well known to them His past career bas, no
boy that he wu to be absent. So with this view doubt, been marked by them; and this informa-

he stationed himself at the bedroom, window, as tion whieh he would giveýwou1d be to them mere-
he had at first 8tationed himself at the sitting- ly a confession of fresh crime. Finding them-
room window, and watched the main entrance. selves unable to catch me, they would satisf.ý

It was a task whieh needed the utmostvigilance. themselves by detaining hinL Oh no; Blwk
A great crowd waê througing there and sweep- Bill is altogether too cunning to have any thing
ing by; and among the multitudes that; filled the to do with the police."

sideWalk it was impossible to distinguish any II All that you have been saying, "' remarked
particular forms or faces except among those Hilda, 'lis very well in its waýj, but unfortu-

who passed up the steps into the hotel. Any nately it is based on- the supposition that Black
one who had less at stake would bave wearied Bill would tell the trath to the police. Bat, on
of such a task, self-imposed as it was; but Gual- the contrary, it is highly probable that he would

tier had too much at, stake to allow of weariness, donothingofthekind. Hehasingenaityenougb,
and therefore he kept all bis seuses wide awake, no doubt, to make up a story to-suit bis particu-
looking with bis eyes at the main entrance, and lar eue, and to give it such a coloring as to keep
with bis ears listening to the footsteps that came himself fme from every chgrge."
alogg the hall, té discover any' signs of danger -, Il 1 don't sS how he could do that very mmýL

to himseIL After all', what would be the essence of bis story ?
At lut a cab drove .up and stopped in front Simply this: that a.crime had been cômmitted.

of the door. Gualtier, who had been watching and that be,'with some othersbad p"cipatçd
every thing, noticed this also. A man got out. in it. The other offenders would be out of resch.

The sight of that man sent a shock to Gualtier's Whatthen?.What? WhyBlackBUýfromthe
heart. He knew that âS and that figure in fact of bis own acknowledgment, would be taken
spite of the changed dress. It " Black Bill. in charge. it

A second look to confirm. thât first impres- I don't see that. As I see it, there an va-
sion was enough. Like lightning there e to rious ways by whieh a man with any emning

bis mind the thought that Black Bill had been could throw $dl the guilt on another. . He miglât
watcbixýg for him ever since with inexbautible denv that he knew any one was oi boari4 but

patience, InO encountered the bol, perhaps with onlÎ suspected it. He might swear that he and
the co-operation of the landlorx4 and W now the rest were foreed into the boat by yon, he and

mme to arrest hira. One moment sufileed to they beinjg unarmed, and yoa well arme& There
bring to bà "d the though4 and the fear which are other mappositions by which he.would
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be able to, present himself in the light of an inno- appearance of the groundg. On these she linger-
cent seaman, who, forced - to witness the commis,- ed long, describing little incidents in ber search;
sion of a crime, had lost no time to communicate 'as though unwilling to come to the dénouement.
to the authorities the knowledge-of that crime." When she reached this point of ber story she be-

l' There is something in what pu say. But came deeply agitated, and u sbe described the
in that'cue it would have been necessary for him memorable events of that meeting with the fear- îeto inforrn the police months ago." fal figure of the dead the hoffor that filled ber

Il Very well; and why may he not?" soul was manifest in ber looks and in ber words,
ý'He may have; but it strikes me that he and communicated itself to Gualtier so, strong1jy

would be more inclined to work the thing up that an involuntary shudder passed through him.
himself ; for in that case, if he succeeded, the After she bad ended he wu silent for a long
prize would be all his own." time.

Some further discussion followed, and then You do not say any thing?" said sbe.
Hilda asked: '> 1 hardly know what to, say on the insta-at,"

1' 1 suppose, by the way you speak, that you was the reply.
saw nothing more of them?" Il But are yon not yourself overawed when

No. ti you think of my attempt at vengeance being
You were not tracked.?" foiled in so, tenible a manner? What would vou

think if vours were to, be baffled in the same
Where did yon go afterleaving the hotel ?" way? What would you say, what would vou

1 left London that evening for Sonthampton, do, if there sbould come to, you this awful pl;an-
and then I went west to Bristol; after that to, tom? Oh, my God!" she cried, with a groan

Chetwynde. 1 staid at Chetwynde tiU 1 got of horror, Il shall I ever forget the agony of thààt
your note." è moment wben that Èhape stood before me, and

Il Did yon not see any thing in any of the pa- all life seemed on the instant to die out into
pers which might lead to, the suspicion that you n,-Àhingness!"

were sought after, or that any thing was being Gualtier wu silent for a long time, and pro-
done ?" foundly thouglitful.

No, nothing whatever. «What are you thinking about?" asked Hil-
If any thing is going on, then, it must be in da it last, with some impatience.

secret. I am thinking that this event may be ac-
& & Yes ; and tben, you. know, in a cibuntry like counted for on natural grounds," said he.

England it is impossible for the police to work so, Il No," said Hilda, warmly; Il nothing in na-
cômprehensively or so, efficiently as they do on ture eau account for it When the dead come

the Continent-in France, for instance." . back to, Efe, reason falters."
I wonder if the French police are at work ?" She shuddered as she spéke.

How could they be ?" 11 Yes, my lady," said Gualtier, Il but the dead
111 hardly know, unless Black Bill has really do not come back to life. You have sSn an ap-

informéd the London po'ice, and they have com- par*tion, I doubt not; but that is avery -diffèrent
municated to, the authorities in France. Of th ng froin the actual manifestation oi the dead.

c9urse it aU depends on him. The others can What you saw was but the emanation. of your
have done nothing. lie alone is the man from own brain. It was vour own fancies which tbus

whom- any, danger could possibly arise. His became visible, and the image which became
steady perseverance bas a dangerous look, and apparent to, your eye was precisely the same m

it is diffleult to tell what may come of it yet." thoee which come in delirimiL A glus of
After some further conversation Hilda pro- brandy or so may serve to, bring up before the

ceeded to give Gualtier a general idea of the eyes a thousand abhorrent spectre& You have
circumstaneffl which bad taken place since they been ill, you have been excited, you have been

parted at Lausanne. Her acconnt was brief and mking drugs; add to, this that on that occa-
meagre, since she did not wish to, say more than sion you were in a state of almost frenzy, and

was absolutely necessary. From what she said, you eau at once uccoant for the whole tfàng
Gualtier gathered this, I;owevèr-that Lord Chet- on the grounds of a stimulated imagination and

wynde had continued to, be indifférent to, Hilda, weak or diseased optie nerves. ý 1 can bring for-
and he conjectured tbat his indiference had grown ward from varions treatises on the optie nerves
into something like hostility. He learned, more- hundre& of cases as singular as youm, and ap-
over, mort plainly that Hilda suspected, him of parently as unaccountable. -Indeed, if 1 find that
an intrigue with anotherý woman, of whom she this matter continues to affect yon so deeply,"
was bitterly jealous, and it wu on this five he continuedý with a faint smile, Il my first duty

whom she hated that she desired that venge- will be to read up exclusively on the su1jecý
am for which she had summoned, him. This and have a number of books sent here to yoû,»
much he heard with nothing but graâfleatiDn, so as to let yon sS and judge for yoursel£"

since be looked. upon ber jealousy as the be-
ginning of bate;_ and the -vengeance which sbe
once more desired could hardly be thwarted. a
meond time. CHAPTER LXVIM

When the eame to describe the affàir of the
masquerade, however, ber tone changed, and she A MOCK.

becaine mûch more expIicit She went into, all GuàLTm made still further explanations on
the details of that adventure with the utmost this point, and mentioned several special eues of

describing all the particulars of apparitions and phantom illusions of which he
evSy scene, the dresm whieh were worn both had read. He showed how in the lives of

by lord Chetwynde and herselt and the gen" great men owl things had taken plaim The
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eue of Bmtus was one, thst of Constantine an- bouse of the fête cbampétre. Lord Chetwy d
other. - Mohammea, he maintained, saw real also resumied thatatrong control over hu'n«sdf
apparitions of this sort, and was thus prepaSd, which, he had Yormerly maintained, and guard-
as he thought, for the propbetic office. The ed very carefally against any new outbreak like
anchorites and &ùnts of the Middle Ages bad that of the Villa Rinalci. Yet though he coula
the same experience. Jeanne d'Arc was a most control bis acts, he coula not control his looks;
conspicuous instance. Above aU these stood and there were times in these sweet, stolen inter-

fort'h two men of a later day, the representatives views of theirs when his eyes would rest on ber
of two opposite principles, of two systems-which with an expression which told more plainly than
were in eternal antagonisra, yet these two were words the story of bis all-absorbing love and

alike in their intense natures, tbeir vivid imag- tenderness.
inations, and the force of their pbantoin illu- But while Lord Chetwynde was thus continu-
sions. Luther, threw bis ink-bottle et the head ing bis secret visits, there was one on bis track

of the devil, and Loyola bad many a miànight whom he little suspected. Looking upon bis
struggle with the 8ame grim per8onage. late valet as a vulgar viUain, whom bis own care-

To aH this Hilda fistened attentively, under- lessness had allowed to get into bis employ, he
Manding fùUy bis theory, and fnny appreciating had let him go, and bad never made any effort
the examples which he cited in order to illus. to follow him or punish, bim. As for Hilda, if
tmte that theory, whether the eiamples were be ever gave ber a thought, it was one of vexa-

those srell-known ones which belong to geSral tion at finding ber so fond of bim tbat she would
history, or special instances, which had, come MM My with him rather than leave. -41, Why
under bis own personal observation. Yet ùIl cant she go quietly back to Chetwynde ?" he
bis arguments and examples failed to bave any thought; and then hie pore generous nature in-

effect upon ber vAatever. After ali there ré-r terposed to quell the thonght. He coula not for-
mained fixed in ber mind, and immovable, the get ber devotion in 8aving bis life; though there
idea, that she had sSn the dead, and in very were times when he felt that the prolongation of

deed; and that Zillah herself bad risen -up be- life was.not a thing to be thankful for.
fore ber eyes to confound ber at the moment of As for the family, every thing went on pleu-
the execUýon of ber vengeance.. Such a coi- antly and smoothly. Obed was always delighted
viction wu tod strong to be removed by any ar- to see Windharxi, and would bave felt disappoint-
guments or illustrations. That conviction, mom- ed if be had missed coming every alternate day.
over, had been deepened and intensified by the Miss Chute shared ber brother's appreciation of
borror which had followed when she bad fied in the visitor. Zillah herself showed no signs which.

mad fear, feeling herself pursued by that ab- they were able to perceive of the depth of ber
horrent shape, till she W fiLHeu senséless. lýro.- féeline ' Filled, as she, was, with one strong

thing of this coula be argued away. Nor did pa*on, it did not interfère with the performance
she choose to argue about it. Wbile she list- of ber duties; nor, if it had done so, would ber
ened auýefaBy and attentively to Gualtiers words, hiends have noticed it. She had the mornIng

she scarcely attempted any rejoinder, but cS- bours for the children, and the afternoon for
tented berself with a quiet reiteration of ber for- Lord Chetwynde. %
mer belie£ In setting about this new task Gualtiër felt the

So this was dismissed. One thing remained, need of caution. It was far more perilous than
however, and that was the conclusion that Lord any which he baà yet undertaken. Once he re-
Chetwynde was carrving on a desperate intrigue lied upon Lord Chetwynde's ignorance of bis face,

with some Enghsh marnied lady, though whether -or bis contemptuous indifférence to bis existence.
the husband of this lady was himslf English or On the strength of this he had been able to come

Italiancouldnotbetold. Itwasevideuttbatl-,ord to him undiscovered and to, obtain employment.
Chetwyndes case was not that of the convention- But now all was changed. Lord Chetwynde
al cicisbeo. There was too mach desperation in was keen and observant. When he had once
bis love. IUs explained the course which. would chosen to take notice of a face he would not
be easiest to them. To tmek Lord Chetwynde4 readily forget it; ana to ventum into bis pres-
and find out who this woman was, sbould be the ence now would be to insure discovery. To

first thing. - On learning this he was to leave guard against that was bis first aimo4 and so, he
the rest to Hilda. Bildas work of vengeance determined to adopt some sort of a disguise.
would begin with a revelation of the whole eue Even with a difflise he saw-that it would be
to thesapposed husband, and -after this they perilous to let Lord Chetwynde see him. Hilda

could be guided by circumstances. had told him enough to make know to him,
With such an understanding as this Gualtier that bis late master was fuUy conscious now of

withdrew to begin bis work at once. Lord the cause of bis diàease, and suspected. bis Y" -
Chetwynde's vWt8 to the villa continued as be- only, so that the watch of the pursuer must now

fore, âýd under the same biihly romantic cir- be maintained without his ever exposing himeelf
cumstances. Going to, India seemed, removed to, the view of this man.

from. his thoughts further and fùrther ever7 day. After a long and camful dellemtion be chose
He did not féel capable of rousing himself to for a disguise the costume of a Tuscan pessant.
such au effort. As long as he had the presence Although he had once told Hilda that he never
and the aociety of "Miss Lorton, " so long be adopted any disguises but such as were suited to
would, stay, and sa there was no iMmiediate bis character, ydt on this occasion bis judgmerts
prospect of Obed CbuWs leaving Florence, he wu certainly at fault, since such a diaguise wu
bad dismissed dl ýdeas of any very immediate not the one most appropriate to, a man of bis ap-
departum on bis pam As for ZiUAh she soon pearance and natum His fgure bad noue of
moovered ber heakh and spiriu4 and ceased to the litheness and gmee of movement whieh ià OQ

think about the fSrfal figure in the summer- 1 common arnong that class, and bis uftow skia
lu e
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&CHE FOLLOWED WATCHFULLY AND STEALTHILY.71

had nothing in common with the rich olive com- almost until midnight; then, at last, bis patience
plexion of the Tuscan face. But it is just possi- was rewarded. It was abcut half past eleveil
ble that Giialtier mav have had some little per- when he saNv Lord Chetwynde come out and
sonal vanity whieh bÎinded him to bis shortcom- pass down the rond. He Èimself followed, but
iligs in this respect. The pallor of bis face was, did not go back to town. He found an iDn on
liowever, to some extent corrected by a red ker- the road, and put up here for the night.
chief which. lie bound around bis he.id, and the On the following dav ýY__Passed the morning

effect of this was increased by a dark wi and in strolling along the rýad, andý'had sufficient ac-
mustache. Trusting to this dis, iise, he pre- quaintance with Italian to inqdire from the peo-

pared for bis undertaking. ple about the villa where Lord Chetwynde had
The next day after bis interview with Hilda gone. He learned that it belonged io a rich

lie obtained a horse, and waited at a spot near Milor Inglese, whose Dame Do one knew, but
Lord Chetwynde's lodgings, wearing a volumin- who was quite popular %vith the neighboring
ous cloak, one corner of which wasi flung over bis peasantry. Thev spoke of ladies in the villa;
left shoulder in the Italian fashion. A horse one old one, anà another who was young and

was brought up to the door of the botel; Lord very beautiful. There were also children. All
Chetwvnde rame out, motinted him, and rode off. this was very gratifying to Gualtier, who, in bis

Gualtier followed at a respectfül distance, and own mind, at once settled the relationship of all
kept up bis wateh for about ten miles. He was these. The old woman was the mother, he

not noticed at all. At length lie sawlord Cbet- thought, or perhaps the sister of the Milor In-

wynde ride-into, the gateway of a villa and dis- glese; the voung lady was bis wife, and they had

appear. He did not care about following any children. He learned tharthe, Milor Inglese

ftuther, and was very well sat'isfied with having was over fifty years old, and the children were

found out this much so easily. - ten and twelve; a circumstance which seemed to

Leaving bis horse in a safe place, Gualtier sýow that the vounger lady must at least be thir-

then posted himself amidst a clump of trees, and ty. He woulà have liked to ask more, but was

kept up bis watch for hours. He had to wait dfraid to be too inquisitive, fqr fear of exciting
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suspicion. On the whole, lie wu very well satis- as if in pursuit; but ý6naUy the soands of pumit
lied with the information which lie had Èained; ceased, and Gualtier, discoverin & this, stopped

vet there still remained far more to be done, and to, rest. The fact of the case was, that Lord
ihere was the necessity of continued watching in Chetwynde's engagement was of too, great im-

person. To this necessity lie devoted himself portance to allow him to, be diverted from it-to
with untiring and zealous patience. run the risk of being late at the tryst for the sake

For several days longer lie watched clins, and of any vagabond who might be strolling about.
learned that on alternate days Lord Chetwynde He bad made but a short chase, and then tumed

was accustomed to ride in at the chief gate, back for a better purpose.
while on the other days lie would leave bis horse Gualtier, while he rested, soon discovercd chat

behind and walk in at a litde private gate, at the he had not the remotest ides of bis position.
nearer end of the park, and some considerable He was in the middle of a dense forest. The
distance from the main entrance. This at once underbrush was thick. He could see nothing
excited his strongest suspicions, and bis imagin- which, might give him any clew to bis where-
ation suggested many différent motives for so 'abouts. After again assuring himself chat all
very clandestine yet so very methodical a sys- was quiet, hg began to move, trying to do so, in
tem of visiting. Of course lie thought that it as straight a line as possible, and thinking thai
had refèrence to, a lady, and to nothing else. lie musc certainly come out somewhere.
Then the question arose once more-what to do. He was quite right; for after about half an

It was difficult to tell; but at length bis decision houils rough and difficult journeying he came to
was made. He saw that the only way to get at a path. Whether to turn up or down, to the right
the bottom of this mystery wonld be to enter the or the left, was a question whieh required some
grounds and follow Lord Chetwynde. Such an time to, decide; but at length lie turged to the

enterprise was manifestly full of danger, but right, and walkedonward. Along this lie wentfor
there was positively no belp for it. He could nearly a mile. It then grew wider, and finally

not think of going back to Hilda until lie had became a broad way with thickl, well-cut bedge8
gained some definite and important information; on eîther side. It seemed to him that lie wu
and ail that lie had thu8 far discovered, thongh approaching the central part'of tl*se extensive-
very useful as far as it went, was still nothing grounds, and perhaps the bouse itsel£ This
more than preliminary. The mystery had not belief was confirmed soon by the ippearance of
yet been solved. He had only ar'rived at the a number of statues and vues whieh ornainented
beginning of ît. The thought of this necessity, the pathway. The féar of approaching the
which was laid upon him, determined him to bouse and of being seen made him. heéitate for
make the bold resolation of running all risks, some âme; yet bis curiosity wà strong, and

and of tmeki*ng I»rd Chetwynde through the his eagerness to investigate irrepressible. He
smaller gate. felt chat this opportanity was too good aone to

So en one of tbose days when he supposed lose, and so he walked en rapidly yet watchfal-
that Lord Chetvynde would be coming there ly. At length the path made a sudden sweep,
lie entered the little gate and concealed hiciseff and lie 8aw a sight before him which arrested
in the woods, in a place from which lie could see bis steps. He saw a broad avenue, into which
any one who might enter while lie himme1f would bis path led not many paccs before him. And
be free from observation. at no great distance off, toward the right, ap-

He was right in biè conjectures. In about peared the top of the villa emerging from among
half an hour the man whom lie was expecting trees. Yet these things did not attract bis at-
came along, and entering the gate, passed close tention, which ceutered itself whoUy on a man

beside him. Gualtier waited for a time, so as to whom he saw in the avenue.
put a respectfül distance between himself and This man was tall, broad-shouldered, with
the other. Then he followed. watchfülly and rugged féatures and wide, square brow. He
stealthily, keeping always at the same distance wore a dress-coat and a broad-brimmed bat of

bebind. For a hundred yards or so the path Tuscan straw. In an instant, and with a sur-
wound on so that it was quite easy to, follow prise that was only equaled by bis fear, Guai-

without being perceived. The path was broad, tier recognized the form and futures of ObQd
smooth, well-kept, with dark trees overhanging, Chute, which had, in one interview in New York,
and thus shrouding it in gloom. At lut Lord been very vividly imprtssed on bis memory.
Chetwynde suddenly turned to cher left into a Almost at the same time-Obed, happened to sS

narrow, rough pathway that scarce deserved him, so chat retreat was impossible. He looked
the name, for it was little better than a track. at him carelessly and then turned away; but alq

Gualtier followed. This path wound so much, -. Uddden thought seemed to 8trike Lim; lie turned
and put so many intervening obstacles between once more, regarded the intruder intently, and
him and the other, chat h"as forced to hurry 'then walked straight up to, him.
up so as to keep nearer. tii4oing go he stepped
suddenly on a twig whicg'* across the tracIL 0
It broke with a lond snap. At chat moment
Lord Chetwynde was but a few yards away. CHAPTER LXVILL
He turned, and just es Gualtier had poised him-1hé Ught the eyeS of
self so as to, dart bl.-- T" V181ON 01? TE DRAD.
bis emmy fixed upo 1 m. There wu no dîne 'Gu,&LTzicit etond rooted to the spot, astoui@ded

to wait, The danger of discovery was too gTeat. at such a disSvery. Ilis firet impulse wu Mot
lu au instant he plunged into the thick, dense But chat was impossible. The hedgeway on
underbrash, and ran for a long distance in a either side wa, high and thick, preventing, aity
winding direction. At frrst lie heard Lord Chet- escape. The flight WoUld have to be made along

wfiidé's voice shouting to, him to stop, tben steps 'the open path, and in a chue he did not feel cou-
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this oc à n. Morally, aJwell as physically,
he feit himself crushed by Ws oppouent. It was,

therefore, with utter helplessness, and the loss of
all his usual strength of mind and self-control,

that he stammered forth his answer:
11 1-1 came here-to--to get some informa-

tion."
Il You came to get information, did yon? Of
cou;>&,.,ou did. Spies generally do."

1 èàme to see vou.
To see me, he,ý? * Then why didn't you come

like a man? What's the meaning of this dW
gnise ?"

11 Because vou refused information once, and I
thought that if 1 came in another character, with
a different story, I might have a better chance."

'l Pooh! don't 1 see that you're lving? Wby
didn't you, come up tbrough the a;enue like a-

man, instead of sneaking along the paths ? An-
swer me that.

Ill wu % sneaking. 1 was merely taking a
little stroll in your beautiful grounds."

4"Wasn't sneaking?" réépeated Obed; 11then
I'd like very much to know what sneaking is, for

my own private information. If any man ever
looked like a sneak, yoq did when 1 first caught
your eye."

114 1 wasnt snea-ing," reiterated Gualtier; 1' 1
was simpjy stroUing about. I found a gate at

the lower end of the park, and walked up quietly.
I was anxious to, see you. "

11 Anxious to see me?" said Obed, with a pe-
s culiar intonation.
- ',' Yes. 'y
e Il Why, then, did vou look scared out of your

life wben yon did see me-? Answer me that."
1 Il My answer is," said Gualtier, with an effort
1 at calmness, " that I neither looked scared nor
s felt scared. 1 dare smy 1 may have put myself
; on my guard, when you rashed at me."
9 11 1 didn't rash at yon. "
e 111 It seemed to me so, and I feU back a step,
h and prepared for the shock."

Il Fell back a step!" sneered Obed; " yon
looked around to see if yon haZi any ghost of a

e chance to run for it, and saw you had none.
u That's about it." 1

1 You are very much mistaken, " said Gualtier.
'Young man,"' replied Obed, severely, " lm

> never mistaken! So dry up."
Lt "Well, since Ive found you," said Gualtier,

? 11 will yon allow me to, ask you a question?"
? l' What's that?--ou found me 1 Why, yon
î- villain! I found you. Yon are a cool case, too.
te Answer you a question? Notla bit of it. But
:e l'Il tell yon wbat 1 will do. I intend to teach

you a lemn that you won't forget."
1- &,,Beware,"' Baïd Gualtier, understanding the
!_ other'a threat-Il beware how you offer violence

it to me."
is &&Oh, don't trouble yourself at*all. 1 intend
m to beware. My first idea wu to kick you all
le the way out; but you're such a poor, pale, piti-
a . fui concexn that 111 be satisfied with only one
m parting kick. So off with Yon!"

Dr At this Obed released his grasp, and keeping
Ln Gualtier before him he forced him along the
ie avenue toward the gate.

ýis 111 Yon needn7t look round,," said Obed, grim-
ke ly, as he xioticed a furtive glance of Gtmltiees.
n- Il And you needn't try to get at your revaver.
)n 7ain7t any manner of use., for rye got ov44 wd
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fident that ho could escape- Besides, ho felt
more like relying on bis own resources. He had
a hope that bis disguise might conceal him. Oth-
er thoughts also passed through his mind at that
moment. How did this Obed Chute come here?

Was he the Milor Inglese? How did ho come
into connection with Urd Chetwynde, of all oth-
ers? Were they working together on-some dark
plot against Hilda? That seemed the most nat-
ural thing to believe.

But he bad no time for thought, for even while
these were passing through his mind Obed was

advancing toward him, until finally he stood be-
fore him, confronting him with a dark frown.

There was something in bis face whieh showed
Gualtier that ho was recognized.

"You!" cried Obed; "you! 1 thought so,
and it is so, ky the Lord! 1 never forget a fâm
Yon scoundrel! what do yon want? What are
vou doing bere? What are you following me

for? Are you on that business again? Didn't
1 give you warning in New -York?"

There was something so menacing in bis look,
and in bis wrathfal frown, that Gualtier started
back a pace, and pu ' t bis hand to bis breast-pock-
et to seize bis revolver.

1' No yon don't!"ý exclaimed Obed, and quick
sa lightning ho seized GualtieFs hand, while ho
beld bis clenched fist-in bis face. -

1' Pm up to all Ïhose tricks, " ho continued,
and you can't corùe it over me, you scoundrel

Here-off with all tbat trash. " -And knocking off i G ers bat, as ho held bis
hand in a grasp froia wff ich the unhappy prison.
,or could not release himselý ho tore off bis wig
and hii mustache.
Gualtier was not exactly a coward, for he had

done things which required great boldne8s and
presence of mind, and Obed himself had said thiE

much in bis eriticisms upon Black Bill's story;
but at the present moment there was something
in the tremendous figure of Obed, and also in thE
féar which ho had that all was discovered, which
made him. cower into nothingness before bis an-
tagonist. Yet He said not a word.

"And now," said Obed, grimly, ccperhapi
youll bave the kinduess to inform me what yoi
are doing here-you, of aU men in the world-
dodging about in disguise, and tracking my foot,
stops. What the devil do yon mean by sneak.

ing after me again ? You saw me once, and tha
ought to have been enough. What do yon want
Io it something more about General Pomeroy
And what do you mean by trying to draw a pis

tol on me on my own premises? Tell me thý
truth, yon mean, sallow-faced rascal, or 111 shaki
the bones out of your body!"

In an ordinary case of sudden seizure Gual
tier might have contrived to get out of the diffi

èiflty by bis cunning and presence of mind. Bu
this was bv no means an ordinarv case. Thi
giant who thus seemed to come down upon hiii
ao, suddenly as though ho had dropped from th
skies, and who thandered forth these fierce, im
perative queitions in his èar, did not allow hir
much space in which to collect bis thoughtsc

time te- put theÎa into execution. There bega
to coïne over him. a terror of this man, whom b

fancied, to ho intimately acquainted'with hi
zholie career. "Thus conscience does makwards of us all," and Gualtier, who wasger

erally not a coward, felt very much likie one o
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eau use it better than von, being an American beard of this man ; and even if he had heard
born. You needn't try to, walk faster either, " of this man, bis connection with the Chetwynde

he continued, 11 for you can't escape. I eau run family had been of such a nature that an inti-
faster than you, my legs beinÉ longer. Yeu mate friendship like this was the last thing which
don't know the grounds, either, half se well as might be expected. Such a friendship, unac-

1 do, although 1 dare say you've beeft sneaking conntable as it might be, between theee two, cer-
about here ever since I came. But let me tell tainly existed, for he had seen sufficient proofs
von this, my friend, for your information. Yeu of it : yet what Lord Chétwyndes uims were bc

can't come it over me, nobow; for l'in a free could net tell. It seemed as though, by some
.American, and I always cair-y a revolver. Take singular freak of fortune, he had fallen in love

warning by that one fact, and bear this in mind with Obed Chutela wife, and was baving clan-
too--that if 1 ever see your villainous face about destine meetings with ber somewhere. If se,
here again, or if 1 find von, prowling about aker Obed Chute was the very man te whom Hilda
me any where, I swear lIl blow your bloody might reveal ber knowledge, with the assurance
brains ont as sure as my name's Obed Chute. that the most ample vengeance would be exact-
l'Il do it. 1 will, by the Eternal!" ed by him on the destroyer of bis peace and- the

With such cheerfal remarks as these Obed violator of bis friendship. It 1ý

entertained bis companion, or prisoner, which- Amidst bis pain, and in spite of it, these
ever he was, until they reached the gate. The thoughts came, and others also. He could net

porter opened it for thèm, and Gualtier made help wondering whether in this clýý, associa-
a wild bound forward. -But he was net quick tion 'of these two they bad net some one com-

enough; for Obed, true te bis promise, was in- mon purpose. Was it possible that thev could
tent on giving him. that last kick of whieh he know any thing about Hilda? This ;as bis
had spoken. He saw Gualtier's start, and he first thought; and nothing could show more

himself sprang after him. with fesrful force. plainly the unselfish, nature of the love of this
Coming up te him, he administered te hira one base man than that at a time like this he should

single blcw with bis foot, se tremendous that it think of ber rather thau himself. Yet se it was.
was like the stroke of a catapult, and sent the His thonght was, Do they suspect her ? Has

unhappy wretch beadlong te the ground. Lord Chetwynde some dark -design against her,
After doing this Obed calmly went back, and and are thev working in unison ? As far as bc

thought for some time on this singular adven- could see tÊere was no possibility of any sixch
ture. He had bis own ideas as te the pertinac- design., Hildas accoant of Lord Cbetwynde*s

ity of this man, and attributed it te some desire behavior toward ber showed bina simply a kind
on bis part to investigate the old affair of the" of toIerance of ber, as th gh he deemed hera

Chetwynde elopement. * What bis particular per- necessary evil, but noue 01that aversion which
sonal interest might be he could not tell, nor did he would have shown had he felt the faintest

he care much. ln fact, at this time the ques- suspicion of the trüth. That truth would have
tioneof bis visitor's motives hardly occupied bis been too terri6c te have been borne thus b
mind at all, so greatly Were bis ihoughts occu- one. No. He must believe that Hilda was reall

pied with pleasurable'reminiscences of bis own bis wife, or he could net be able te treat
parting salute. with that courtesy which he always sh w

.As for Gualtier, it was different; and if bis which, cold though it might be in ber ey , was
thonghts were also on that parting sainte, it was still none the less the courtesy which a gentle-
for some time. The blow had been a terrible man shows te a lady who, is bis equal. But had
one; and as be staggered te bis feet he found he suspected the truth she would have been a
that he could net walk withont difficulty. He criminal of the basest kind, and courtesy frein
draèged himself along, overcome by pain and him, te ber would have been im" ible, He
bitter mortification, cursing at every step Obed saw plainly, therefore, that the truth with re-
Chute and all belonging te him, and thus slowly gard te Hilda could net be in any way even
and sullenly went down the road. But the blow suspected, and that thus far she was safe.
of the catapult had !éen too severe te admit of Another thing showed. that there could be no
an easy recovery. Every step was misery and connection between these two arising out of their
pain; and se, in spi$e of himself,, he was Ïorced. family affairs. Certaitily Lord Chetwynde, with
te stop. But he dared net rest in any place bis family pride, was not the man who could ally
along the road-side; for the terrer of Obed Chute himself te one who was familiar with the family
was stül strong upon him, and he did net know shame; and, moreover, Mja had assured bizn,
but that this monster might still take it into bis ftom ber own knowledge, thýeLoý Chetwynde
head te pursue him, se as te exact a larger venge- bad never learned any thing of that shame. He
ance. - Se he clambered up a bank on the road- had never known it at home, he eoald net have
side, where some trees were, and among these found it out vèry easily in India, and* in what-
he lay down, concealing himself from. view. ever way he had become acquainted with this

Pain and terrer and dark apprebensions of American, it was scarcely probable that he could
further danger affected bis brain. Concealed have found ît ont from, him. Obed Chute was

among these trees, he lay motionless, hardly evidently bis friend; ý)ut for that very reason,
daring te breathe, and scarce1ý able to, move. and from the very nature of the case, he could

Amidst bis pain there still came te him a vague net possibly be known te Lord Chetwynde as
wonder at the presence of Obed Chute here in the sole living contemporary witness, of bis me-

such dose friendship with Lord Chetwynde. ther's dishonor. Obed Chute himself Was cer-
How bad such. a friendship arisen? How was tainly the last man in the world, as Gualtier

it possible that these two bad ever become ae- tbough4 who would have been capable of volun-
q"nted? Lord Chetwynde, who had passed teering such information as that. These con-

bis later life in India, could scarcély ever haxe élusions to whieh he came were natuml. and
P
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were based on self-evident truths. Yet still the senses it seemed at that moment as if this figure
question remained. How was it that these two glided along the ground.
men, who more than all others were connected Filled with a kind of horror, he raised him-

with those affairs whieh most deeply affected self up, one hand still gmsping the pistol, while
himself and Hilda, and from whorn he had the the other clutched a tree in front of him with a

chief if not the only reason to fear danger, convulsive grasp, bis eyes fixed on this figure.
could ' now be joined in such intimate friend- Something in its outline served to create all this

ship? And this was a question which was un- new fear that bad arisen, and fascinated bis gaze.
answerable- To bis excited sensibiliýy, now rendered morbid

As Hilda's position seemed safe, he thouglit by the terrors of the last few hours. this figure,
of bis own, and wendered whether there could be with its white robes, sSmed like something su-
danger to, himself from this. Singulariy enough, pernatural sent across bis path. It was dim;
on that eventful dav he had been seen by both twiliglit, and the object was a little indistinct;
Lord Chetwynde anà Obed Chute. Lord Chet- yet be could see it sufficiently well. There eas
wynde, he believed, could not have recognizecf that about it whieh sent an awful suspicion over

him, or he would not have given up the pursuit him. AR that Hilda had told him recurred tc,
so, readily. Obed Chute had not only recognized bis mind.
him, but also, c4tured him, and not only cal>- And now, just as the figure was passing, and
tured him, but very severelv punished him; yet while bis eyes were riveted on it, the face slowly
the very fact that Obed Ch;te bad sufféred him and solemnly turned toward him.

to, go showed how complete bis ignorance must At the sight of the face which was thùs pre-
be of the true state of the case. If he had but sented there -passed through him a sudden pang

known even a portion of the truth he would nev- of unendurable anguish-a spasm of terror so in-
er have allowed him to go; if be and Lord Chet- tolerable that it might make one die on the spot,
wynde were really allied in an enterprise such as For a moment only he saw that face. The next
he at first feared when be discovered that alli- moment it bad turýed away. The figure passed
ance, then he himself would have been -detained. on. Yet in that moment he had seen the face
'l'rue, Obed Chute knew* no more of him than fully and perfectly. He bad recognized it! He

ýhis, tbat he had once made inquiries aboui the knew it as the face of one who now lay far down
Chetwynde family affàirs; yet, in case of any se- beneath the depths of the sea---of one whom'he

rions alliance on their part, this of ï1self would bad betrayeà -whom he had done to death!
have been sufficient cause for bis detention. Yet This was the face which now, in all the pallor
Obed Chute bad sent him off. What did that of the grave, was turned toward him, and seem-

show? This, above all, that he could not have ed to change him. to stoue as he gazed.
any great purpose in connectionnith bis friend. The figure passed on-the figure of Zillah-to

Amidst all thçse thoughts bis sufférings were -this conscience-stricken wretch a phantom of the
extreme. . EgYlav there fearful of pursuit, yet dead; and he, overwhelmed by this new horror,
unable to ;noýe, distracted by pain both of bo'dy sank baéà into insensibility.
and mind. Time passedon, but bis féars con-
tinued unabated. He was excited and nervous.
The pain bad brotight en a deep physical pros-
tration, which deprived him of bis usual self- CHAPTER LXEL
possession. Every moment he expected to see THE VISION OF TUE LOST.
a gigantic figure in a dress-coat and a broad-

brimmed bat of Tuscan straw, with stern, re- ]ýT was twilight when Gualtier 8ank back sense-
lenfless face and gleaming eyes, striding along less. When he at last came to himself it was

the road toward him, to, seize him in a resistless night. The moon was shining brightly, and the
gTasp, and rend him to some awful. fate; or, if wind was sigbing through the pines golemnly and
-not that, at any rate to, administer to him some sadly. It was some time before he could recall

tremendous blow, like that catapultian kick, which, bis scattered senses so, as to, understand where
would hurl him in an instant into oblivion. he was. At last he remembered, and the gloorn

The time passed by. He lay there in pain around him gave additional force to the thrill of
and in féar. Excitement and sufféring had dis- superstitious horror which was excited by that
ordered bis brain. The congtant apprehension remembrance. -He roused himself with a nild
of danger made him, watchfal, and bis distem- effort, and bunted in the grass foi bis plistol,
pered imagination made him fancy that mery which now was his only reliance. Finding this,

sound was the footstep of bis enemy. Watch- he hurried down toward the rond. Every limb
fal against this, he held bis pistol in bis nervéless, now ached, and bis brain stül felt the stupeýring

grasp, feeling conscions at the same time how in- effects of bis late Swoon. It was only with ex-
effectivély he would use it if the need for its use treme difficulty tbat he could drag himself along;
should arise. The road before him. wound round yet -such was le horror on his mind that he de-
the bill up which, he 4d clambered in such a spised the pain, and hurried down the road rap-
" that but a sinel plFt of it was visible from idly seeking 6nly to escape as soon as possible

where he sat Behind him. rose the wall of the oui'from, among the shadows of these dark and
park, and all around the trees grew thickly and terrible woods, an& into the open p1fLin. His

sheltered him. - hasty, hurried steps were attended with the se-
Suddenly, as he looked there with ceaseless verest pain, yet he sped onward, andý at last,

vigilancte, he became aware of a fi" that was after what seemed to him an interminable -time,
moving up *the lrèad. It we a wornan's fonn. he emerged ont of the shadows of the forest into

The figure was dressed in white, the face was the broad, bright moonlight of the meadows
white, and round that face there were gathered which skirt the Arno. liurrying along for a few

-great ôf d«k hair. To his disordered hundred vards, he sank down at laat by the rond-

ee
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side, complûtely exhausted. In about an bour able ta speak. His words came painfully and
he resumed bis journey, and then sank exhaust- slowly, and in this way lie told bis story.

ed once more, after traversing a few miles. It Re began by narrating the steps which lie had
was sunrise before lie reached the inn where fie taken to secure himself from discevéry by the use

stopped. All that day and the next night lie lay of a disguise, and bis first tracking of Lord Chet-
in bed. On the following day he went ta Flor- " de to the gates of the villa. He described
ence; and, tak-ing the hour when he knew that the situation ta lier very clearly, and told lier all
Lord Chetwynde was out, he caUed on ffilda. that lie had learned from the pensants. He then

fle had not been there or seen ber since that told lier how, by long watching, lie had discov-
visit which he had paid on bis first arrival at ered Lord Chetwy-nde"s periodical visits, altern-
Florence from England. He had firmly resolved ately made at the great and the small gate, and
rot to see ber until lie had done something of had resolved ta find out the reason of such very
some consequence, and by this resolution he in- singular journevs.

tended that he should go ta ber as the triumph- To all this ililda ' listened with breathless in-
ant discoverer of the mystery which she sought terest and intense emotion, which. increased, if
ta unravel. Something had, indeed, been done, possible, up ta that time when be was noticed, and
but the dark mvsterv lav still unrevealed; and pursued by Lord Chetwynde. Then followed the
what he had di;cove;ed ývas certainly important, story of his journev thýough the woods and the

vet not of such a kind as could excite anv thing paths till he found ýiýelf face to face with Obed
iike a feeling of triumph. He went ta lier now Chute.
because lie could not; help it, and went in bitter- At the mention of this name she interrupted
ness and humiliation. 'l'bat lie should go at all hirn with an exclamaiion of wonder and despair,

under such circumstanSs only showed how com- followed ty many questions. She berself felt âïl
plete and utter had been his discomfiture. But that perplexity at this discovery of hw%%ndship,

yet, in spite of this, there had been no cowardice with Lord Chetwynde which Gualtie Md felt, and
of which lie could accuse bimself, and he had all the thoughts which then bad occifWd to him
shrunk from, no danger. Re bad dared Lord now came tg ber, to be poured forth A innumer-

Chetwynde alrnost face ta face. . Flying from able questiéns. Such questions he was, of course,
Ilim; lie had encountered one whom lie might unable to answer. , The appearance of this man
nevef have anticipated meeting. Last of all, lie upon the scene was a circumstance wbich excited

liad been overpowered by the phantom of the in Hilda's mind vague apprebensions of some un-
dead. All these were sufficient causes for an in- known danger; yet bis connection with Lord

terview with Hilda, if it were only for the sake Chetwynde was so inexplicable that it was im-
of letting ber know the féarful obstacles that possible ta know wbat to tbink or to féar.
were aècuinfflating before ber, the alliance of The discussion of this new turn in the prog-

lier worst enemies, and the reappearance of -the ress of things took up some time. Excitilig as
spectre. - this intelligence bad been to Hilda, the conclu-

As Hilda entered the roomand looked at bim, sion -oÈ Gualtier's narrative was far more so.
she was startled at the change in him. The hue Thiswas the climax, and Gualtier, who bad
of bis face had changed from its ordinary sallow been weak and languid in speaking about the
complexion to a kind of grizzly pallor: His hands other things, bere rose into unusual excitement,

shook with nervous tremulousness, bis brow was 'enlarging upon every particular in that occur-
contracted througb, pain, bis eves had a wistful rence. and introducing all those details which
eagerness, and lie seemed twe&y years older. hig own vivid imagination bad in that moment

Il You do not look like a bearer of good news," of half delirium thrown arcund the figurewhich
said she, after shakipe hands with him in siý lie had seen.

lence. It floated before me," said be, *Îth a-shud-
Gualtier shook bis bead mournfully. der; " its robes were white, and hun'g down as
11 Have you found out nothing though stffi dripping with the water of the sen.
He sighed. It moved noiselesslye untü it came opposite to
& 1 I'm afraid I've Îouid out too much by far. " me, and tben turned its full face toward me.
Il What do you mean?" The eyes were bright and laminons, and seemed
II hardly know. 1 only know this. that my to burn into, my souL They are before me vat.

searches have shown me that the mystery is deep- Never shall I forge the horror of that moment.
er tban ever."' When the figure passed on 1 fell down senseless. "

114 Yon seem, ta me ta be very quickly discaux- 'l In the name of GocM" burst forth Hilda,
aged," said Hi1daý in a disappointed tone. whose eyes dilated with the terror of that tare,

.rhat which 1 have found out and seen, " while she tr41bled from head ta foot in féarfül
--nid Gualtier, solemnly, " is something whieh sympathy, ýOis this true ? Can it be ? Did you,
might'discourage the most persevering, and ap- týo1 see *herr"

])all the boldest. My lady,*' he added, mourn- 11 Hersel4 and no other! " answered Gualtier,
faUy, 11 there is a power at work which stands in a scarce audible voice.

between you and the accomplishment of vour 11 Once before " said Hilda, tbat apparition
parpose, and dashes us back when that purpose came. It was îWme. You know what the ef-

seems nearest to its attainment." fect was. 1 told yon. Yon were flien very cool
11 1 do not understand you, " said Hilda, slow- and phüwophiRl Yom found, it very easy'to

Iv, while a dark foreboding arose in ber mind, accoant for it en-scientific principles. Youspoke
and a fearful suspicion of Gualtiers meaning. of excitement, imagination, and dis.--sed optic
44 Tell me what you meau, and what you have nerves. Now, in your awn cm, haveyou been
been doing since 1 saw you last. You certainly able to account for this in the saine way ?" 1

must have had. a very unusuid experience. " 'II have no4" said Gualtier. "Such affl-
It was with au evident eflort that Gualtierwas ments to me now seem to be nothing but worà
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-empty words, satisfactory enough, no doubt, when vou tried te coerce me again as you bad
to those who have never had this revelation of done once before. Ycç must know the reason
another world, but idle and meaningless te those w y t ey were se powerMs. It Nvas because te
who, have seen what I have seen. Wliv, do I me all fife, and all the honors and pleasures of
net know that she is beneath the MediteriÏnean, life, had grown te be nothing without that one
and yet did I net see ber myself? Yeu were aim after whieh I was seeking. Do you net un-
right, though I did net undersiand your feelings, derstand yet?"
when vou found all my theories vain. Now, since II My God! Il was Gualtier's reply, " how yon
1 have had vour experience, 1, too, find them. love that man!" These words burst fOýth in-
vain. It's the old story-the old, old hackneyed voluntarily, as he looked at ber in the arfguish

saying," he continued, wearily- of bis despair.

There are more thine in heaven and earth, Roratio, 1 Hilda's eyes fastened themselves on his, and

Tliau are dreamt ý6f in your pbàlosophy. ooked at him. out of the depths of a despair
which. was deeper than bis own-a despair which,

A long silence followed. had now made life valueless.
IlWe have been warnedl" said Hilda at II Yeu can not-you will net, " exclaimed Gual-

length. 1 'The dead arise before us," she con- tier, passionately.
,tinued, solemnly, Il te thwart our plans and our Il I canl" said Hilda, " and it is very possible
purposes. The dead wife of Lord Chetwynde that

cormes back from, beneath the sea te prevent our II Yeu do net know what it is that you speak
andertakings, and te protect him'from us." about. Il

Gualtier said nothing. In bis ourn seul be felt 11 1 am net afraid of deathl, Il said Hilda, coldly,
the deep truth of this remark. Both sat now for " if that is what you mean. It can net be worse
some time in silence and in sclemn meditation, than this life of mine."

while a deep gloom, settled down upon them. II But you do net understand what it means,"
At last Gualtier spoke. said Gualtier. II I am net speaking of the mere
Il It would have been far betiterl Il said he, Il if act itself, but of its consequences. Picture te

you had allowed me to complete that business. vourself Lord Chetwynde exulting over this, and
It was nearly done. The worst'was over. Yeu ;eeing that hated obstacle removed w1iich kept
should net have interfèred." him from, bis perfect happiness. Yeu die, and

Hilda made no reply. In ber own beart there vou leave him. te pursue uninterrupted the jqy
were now wild desires, and already she herself ihat he bas with bis paramour. Can yen face
Ind become familiar with this thought. suchathoughtasthat? Wouldnotthiswoman

It qw yet be done, "' said Gualtier. rejoiceathearingofstichathing? Doyouwish
'But how can you. do it again--after this ?" toaddtotheirhappiness? Areyousosublimély

said Bilda. self-sacrificing that vou wilt4ie te make Lord
111 You are now the one," replied Gualtier. Chetwynde happy in bis lo%,e?ý

l'Yeu have the power#nd the opportunity. As Il How can he be happy in bis love ?" said
for me, you know that I could net become bis Hilda. Il She is married. Il
Yalet again. The chance was once all my own, IlShemaynotbe. Youonlycoinjecturetbat.
but yen destroyed it. I dare net venture before. It may be ber father whom she guards against,

him again. It would be rnin te both of us. He or ber guardian. Obed Chute is no doubt the
would recognize me under any disgaise, and bave man.-either ber father or guardian, and Lord

me at once arrested. But if you know anyway Chetvynde bas te guard against suspicion. But
in which. I can be of use, or in which. I can have what then? If you die, can he net find some
access to his presence, tell me, and 1 will gladly other, and solace himself in ber smiles, and in

risk my life te please you." the wealth that will now be all bis own?"
But Rüda knew of noue, and had nothing to These words stung Hilda te the quick, and

say. slie sat silent and thoughtfül. To die se as te
Il You, and you alone, 'have tW power now," get rid of trouble was one thing, but a death

said Gualtier this work must be done by you whieh should. have such consequences as these
alone.110 was a very différent thing. Singularly enough,

111 Yes," &dd Hilda, after a pause. "Itistrue, she had never thought of this before. And now.
I have the power-1 have the power," she re- Wheu the theught came,.it was intolerable. It
peated, in a tone of gloomy resolve, " and the produced wjthin ber a new revolution &-feeling,
power shall be exercised, either on him, or on and turned her thoughts away from that gloomy

myseo'-" idea whieh had se often haunted ber.
II On yourset(!" "He is the only one against whom you can

C&Yes." workl" continued Gualtier; Il and yen alone have
II Are you stîll thkking of such a thing as the power of doing it."

that ?" a9ked Gualtier, with a shrdder. Hilda said nothing. If this work must be
That thought," said Hilda, calmly " bas done by ber, there were many thingsto be con-

been familiar to me before, as yon very well sidered, and tbese required time.
know. It is still a fàmiliarýone, and it may be II But yon will net desert me," said she, sud-

acted upon at any rooment." denly; for she fancied from Gualtier's mauner
Would you date to do it that he had given up all further idea of helping

Dare to do it 1 Il repeated Hilda. Do you ber.
ask tbp4- question of me after what 1 told you at His face flushed.

Lausanne ? Did I not tell you there that what 1 Is it possible that von can still find any'way
dared te administer te another, 1 dared also, to to employ: me? This is more than I hopéd foi.

administer te mvself ? Y-ou surely must remem- Il ieared that. your indignation at my failure
ber how weak, à those menaces of yours proved would cause* yon to dismiss me as îseless. If
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al,

THE DEAD AND THE LOST ALL COME Te ME.

vou can find any thing for me te do, I can as- dressed herself in black-, Rn ý wore a beavy black
sure you that the only happiness that I can have crape veil which entirely concealed the féatures.
will be in doing that thing." Sheý knew no one in Florence from whom she

'I'Your failure," said Hilda, "was net your needed te disguise herself, but ber nature was of
fault. Yeu have done well, and sufféred much. itself secretive, and even in a thing like this she
I am net ungrateful. Yeu will be rewarded yet. chose concealment ratber than openness. Be-
l shall yet have something for you te do. 1 wiff sides, she had some vague hopes that she might
send for von when the time comes." encounter Lord Chetwynde sornewhere, perhaps

She rose as she said this? and leld out ber with this ivoman, and could watch hira while un-
hand te Gualtier. He took it respectfally, and observed bierself. -
with an earnest look at ber, full of gratitude and She walked as far as the church of Santa

devotion, he withdrew.' Croce, ç:he walked up the steps with a vague
Hilda sat for a long tirne involved in deep idea of going in.

thought. What should be ber next plan of ac- As she walked up there came a woman clown
tion ? Many différent things suggested them- the steps dressed in as deep mourning as Hilda
selves, but all seemed equally impracticable, oi herself She was old, she was slender, her veil
at least objectionable. Nor was she as yet pre. was thrown back, and the white face was plainly
pared te begin with ber own bands, and«by ber- visible tO Hilda as she Passed. Hilda stoold
self, that part which, Gualtier had suggested. rooted te the spot, though the other woman did
Net yet were ber nerves steady enough. But not notice ber ernotion, nor could she have seen
the hint ivbich Gualtier bad thrown out about ber face through the veil. She stood paralyzed,
the probable rgsûýIts of lier oivn death upon Lord and looking after the retreating figure as it moved
Chetwvnde did more te reconcile ber te life thaii away.
any thing that ,could'have happened short of act- "The desd and the lost," she murmured, as
ually gaining him for bersel£ she stood there with clasped bands-" the dead

Wearied at last of fruitless plans and result- and the lest all come te me! Mm Hart!
less thoughts, she went ont for a walk. She About ber face there can be no mistake. What
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is she doing Ïiere-in the saine town with Lord " And she can not, of course, suspect that von
Chetwynde? Am I ruined yet or not? I'm are bere ?"
afraid 1 y have not much time left me ta run my. " She eau not have àny such suspicion, unless
course.' we have been ourselves living in the dark all this

In deep despondency she retraced ber ceps, time-unless she is really in league with Lord
and went back ta ber room. Chetwynde. And who eau tell? Perhaps all

this time this Chute and Mrs. Hart and Lord
Chetwynde have their own designs, and are qui-

etly weaving a net around me from whieh I eau
CHAPTER LXX. not escape. Who can tell? Ah! liow easily 1

ýRW PROJECTS. could escape-if it were not for one thing!"
&&Oh? as ta tbat, von may dismiss the idea,"

THE unexpected appearance of Mrs. Hart was said Gualtier, confidently; "and as for Lord
in many respects, and for many reasons, an aw- Chetwynde, von may rest assured that lie does
ful shock ta Hilda. It was a new danger, less not think enough about von ta take the smallest
terrible than that which had arisen from the trouble one way or anctÉer."
phantom which had twice appenred, yet perhaps Hilda's eves blazed.
in reality more perilous. It filled ber with ap- 'l He shail have cause enough ta think about

prebensiýns of the worst. All that night she me yet," she cried. " I have made up my mind
lay awake thinking over it. How had Mrs. what 1 am to do nexL"
Hart come to Florence, and why, and what was What is that?"

she doing here? Such were ber thoughts. Was I intend ta go myself ta Obed Chute's viU
she also in connection with Lord Chetwvnde and IlThevilla! Yomelf!"
with this0bed Chute? Itseemedprot;able. If Yes. ý1

80, then it seemed equally probable that there You!"'
was some design on foot against lier. At first I-myself. You can not go."

the thotight of this inspired in ber a great fear, "No. Buthowcanyougo?"
and a desire tQ fly fromfhe impending danger. 'l Easily enough. 1 have nothing ta féar.
For a moment she almosedecided ta give up lier IlButthismanisaperfectèlemon. Rowwill

present purpose forever, coUect as much money von be able to, encounter him? He would treat -
as she could, and flv ta some distant place, where von as brutally as a savage. 1 know him well.

she might get rid ý'f all ber danger and forget all 1 have rqason ta. You are not the one ta go
ber troubles. But this thought was ouly ma- there.

mentary, for higlier than ber desire- for comfort "OhyesIam,"saidHildacarelessly. "Yon
or peace of mind rose ber thirst for vengeance. forget what a différence there is between a visit
It would not satisfy ber that she alone should from von and a -%isit from me."
suffer. Lord Chetwynde also, should have his 'l There is a différence, it is true; but I dotibt
own sbare, and she would begin by uninasking whether Obed Chute is the man ta see it. At
him and revealing his intrigue to ber supposed any rate, von. can not think of going without

husband. so;ne pretext. And what one can you possibly
On the following day Gualtier called, and in a have that will be at all plausible?"

few words sbe told hilm what had taken place. "Pretext! 1 have the best in theworld. It
" Are yon iî--ally confident that it was Mrs. is hardly a pretext either. 1 intend to go open-

Hart?" he asked, with some anxiety. ly, in my own proper person-as Lady Chet-
"As confident as I am of my own existence. wyn de. "

Indeed, no miste»ke was possible." " As Lady Chetwynde!" repeated Gualtier, in
Gualtier looked deeply troubled. amazement. "Whatdoyoumean? Wouldit
" It looks bad, " said he; " but, after all, there be too much ta ask von what your plan may be,

are ways of accounting for it. She may have or what it is that von may have in view?"
heard that Lord Chetwynde intended ta go ta IlIt's, simple enough," said Hilda. " It is
Italv and ta Florence-for it was quite possible this. You will understand it readily enough, 1

thai he mentioned it ta ber at the Castle-and think. You see, 1 have discovered by accident
when she went awav she mayhave intended ta some mysterions w-riting in cipher, which by an-

tome here in searih of him. 1 dare say she other accident 1 have been enabled ta unravel.
went ta London first, and found out from his Now von understand that this writing makes

solicitors where he bad gone. There isn't the very serions charges indeed against my father,
glightest probability, at any rate, that he can the late General Pomeroy. He is dead; but 1,
have met with ber. If he had met with ber, as an affectionate daughter, am most anxions to,
von would have known it yourself séon enough. understand the meaning of this féarful accusa-
:She would have been here to see his wife, with tion thus made against the best of men. 1 have
the same affectionate solicitude which, she show- seen the name of this Obed Chute mentioned in
ed once before-which von told me of. No. saine of the papers connected with the secret
Rest assured Lord Chetwynde knows nothing writing, and have fonn(f certain letters from him
of ber presence here- There are others who referring ta the case. Having heard very unex-

take up all his thoughts. It seems probable, pectedly that he is in Florence, I intend ta call
also, that she bas just arrived, and there is no on him to implore him, ta explain ta me aU this
doubt that sbe is on the loolk.-out for him. At mystery."
any rate, there is one comfort. You are sure, 41 That is admirable," said Gualtier.
you Bay, that she did not recognize von ?" "Of course it is," said Hilda; "nothinginaeea,

1' No; that was impossible; for I wore a tbick could be better. This will give me admission ta
veil. ý2 No one could por>sibly distinguish my féat- the villa. Once in there, I shall have torely upon

Ut". circumstances. Whatever those circumstances
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may be, I shiill, at least, be confronted with Lord Yes ; the cipher and the letters.
Chetwynde, and find out who, this woman is. 1 &&Ohyes. l)idlnotsaythatlhadthemall?"

hope to win the friendship and the confidence of No. I thought that you bad given them all
these people. They will pity me, sympathize to--to her," said Gualtier.
with me, and invite me there. If Lord Chet- 11 So 1 did ; but I got them. back, and have
wynde is such a friend, they can hardly overlook kept them, I don't know why. I suppose it was

bis wife. The womanl, whoever she may be, from an instinct of forecast. Whatever was the
even if she hates me, as she must, will yet see reason, however, they are now of priceless value.
that it is lier best poliey to, be at least civil to, For they enable me now to go as the daughter
me. And that will open a way to final and com- of one who bas been charged in these papers
plete vengeance." with the commission of the most atrocious crimes.

To this plan Gualtier listened in unfeigned ad- This fnust all be expwned to me, and by tbîs
miratien. Obed Chute, who is the only living person who

Il You. have solved the mystery!" said he, ex- can do it."
citedly. Il You will-yon must succeed, where 1 Il 1 am glad that what I have done will be use-

have failed so miserably." fal to you, " said Gualtier. " You may trust to
" No, "' said Hilda, Il von have not failed. Had me now to do all that man can do. 1 will go and

it not been for you 1 could never have bad this watch and wait till you come.',
chance. It is by your discovery of Obed Chute Hilda thereupon expressed the deepest grati-
that you have made my present course possible. tude to, bim, and she did this in language far
You have sufféred fur my cause, but your suffer- more earnest than any which she had ever before

ings will ma-e that cause at last triumpbant." used to him. It may have been the conscious-
For such a restilt as that 1 would suffer ten ness that this would be the last service whieh hef

thousand times more," said Gualtier, in impas- was to perform for ber; it may have been au , in-
sioned tones. tentional recognition of bis past acts of love and

You will not be exposed to, any further suf- devotîon; it may have been a tard act of recog-
feringsmyfriend,"saidHilda. 'Ilonlywant nition of all bis fidelity and constancy; bat, what-

your assistance now." ever it was, ber words sank deep into bis soul.
Il It is yours already. Whatever you ask I Il Those words, " said be, "are a reward for

am ready to do." all the past. May 1 not yet hope for a future
" What I ask is not much," said Hilda. I reward ?

merely want you to be near the spot, so, as to, be Il You may, my friend. Did I not give you
in readiness to assist me." my promise?"

On the spot! Do von. mean at the villa?" "Hilda!"
No, not at the villa, but near it, somewhere This word burst from him. It wu the first

along the road. I wish vou to, see who goes and time that lie had so, addressed ber. Not even in
comes. Go out there to-day, and watch. You the hour of bis triumph and coercion had he ven-

need not go within a mile of the villa itself; that tured upon this. But now ber kindness had em-
will be enough. You will then know when Lord boldened him. He took ber band, and pressed

Chetwynde comes. You can watch from, behind it to bis lips. 0
some hedge, 1 suppose. Can von do that?" 111 have a presentiment of evil," said lie.

"That«?-that is but a slight thing. Most Il We may never meet again. But you will not
willingly will I do this, and far more, no matter forget me?"

what, even if 1 have to, face a second time that Ililda gave a long sigh.
phantom." 11 If we meet again, " said she, we shall see

" 1 will go out to-morrow, or on the following enough, of one another. If not"---and she paused
day. I want you to be on the watch, and see for a moment-" if not, then"'-and a solemn

who, may go to the villa, so that when 1 come cadencecame to, lier voice-"tben you will be
you may let me knew. 1 do not; want to, call the one who will remember, and 1 shall be the one

unless 1 positively know that Lord Chetwynde to be reineinberecL Farewell, my friend!"
will be there, and the family also. Thçjv may She held out ber band.

possibly go out ibr a drive, or soxnething may Once more Gualtier pressed it to, bis lips.
happen, and this is what I want you to, be on the Then lie took bis departum
look-out for. If Lord Chetwynde is there, and

that woman, there will probably be a scene, " con-
tinued Hilda, gloomily; " but it will be a scene

in which, from, the very nature of the case, I CHAPTER 1=
ought to be triamphant. Ive been suffering too à RACE POR LIPE.

much of late. It is now about time for a change,
and it sSms to me that it is now my turn to have ON leaving HUda Gualtier went ont to the
good fortune. Indeed, I can not conceive how villa. Before bis departure he furnished him-
there eau be any failure. Ile only possible awk- self with a new disguise, différent frorn bis for-
wardness would be.the presence of Mrs. HarL mer one, and one., too, which he thought would
If she should be there, tben-why, then, Im be better adapted to, bis purposes of concealment.
afraid aU would be over. That is a risk, how- A gray wig, a slouched bat, and the dres8 of a
ever, and 1 must ran iL "" pensant, served to give him. the appearance of an
That need not be regarded, " said Gualtier. aged countryman, while a staff which he held
& 6 If Mrs. Hart had found Lord Chetwynde, you in bis band, and a stoop in bis shoulders, beight-
would have known it before this." ened the disguise. He got a lift on a wine-cart

That is my chief reliance. for some miles, and at length reached a place not
Have you those papers ?" far away from the villa.

Paers ?19 The villa itself, as it rose up from among uw-
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rounding trees, on a spur of the Apennines, was too strong to be.resisted. He determined toin sight. On either side of the valley rose the venture nearer-how near he did not know; atmouritains. The Arno, as it wound along, ap- any rate, he could safelv venture much nearer
proached the place on this side of the valley, and thari this. Had lie not Lis disguise, and was hethe mountains were not more than half a mile not armed? And when lie met Hilda would itdistant, though on the other the plain was sev- not be shame to, hirn if he could only tell bereral miles in width. The place which Gualtier that he had staid so far away, and bad féared to

had chosen seemed to him to be quite near venture nearer ?
enough to, the villa for observation, and far He started off. His bowed form, white face,

enough distant for safety. The thought of a peasant garb, and the staff which supported bispo&-ible encounter with Obed Chute was ever unsteady steps, be thought would be surelv anprésent in bis mind, and this time lie determined impénétrable disguise. True, once befori theto, guard against all surprise, and, if an encount;- keen glance of Obed Chute had penetrated biser should be inévitable, to, use bis revolver be- disguise, but then the circumstances under which
fore Èis enemy could prevent him. His pride they met Nyere suspicious. Now, even if heand bis manhood both urged him to gain some should chance to méet him1ý he could not be sus-
satisfaction for that shame on both which he had pected. Who would suspect an aged peasant

experienced. toiling along the publie highway ?
After watching one affernoon he obtained lodg- He gained fresh courage at every step. Asing at a humble farm-house, and when the next he drew nearer and still nearer to the villa hemorning came he rose refreshed by sleep, and began to think of venturing into the grouinds

encouraged by the result of bis méditations. He once more. He thought that if he did so he
began to be hopeful about final success. The could be more guarded, and steal along through

scheme which. Hilda bad formed seemed to be the trees, beside the paths, and not on them.
one which could not fail by any possibility. The thought became a stronger temptation to

Whatever Hilda's own purposes might be, to, him every moment, and at length, as he ad-
him they meant one thing plainly, and that was vanced nearer, be had almost decided to venture

a complété aind irréparable breaýh between ber- 1 into that little gate, which was now full in -view.self and Lord Chetwynde. To him this was the He sat down bythe road-side and looked at it.
first désire of bis heart, since that removed the At length lie rose and walked on, baving made
one great obstacle that lay between him and ber. up bis mind to, pass through, at any rate, and beIf he could only see ber love for LordChetwvnde guided by circumstances. It would be some-

transformed to vengeance, and find them chinged thing to his crédit, he thought, if he could only
from their présent attitude of fiiendship to one of tell Hilda that he had been in those grounds

open and implacable enmity, tben bis own hopes again. e
and prospects would be secured, as lie thought. But as he advanced he heard the sound of ap-
AIready he saw the beginning of this. In Hilda's proaching wheels. Some carriage was coming
manner, in ber tone, in ber looks. lie marked the rapidly aown the road toward him, and he paused

fierce anger and vengeful feeling which bad now 'for a 'moment, as the idea struck him that possi-
taken possession of ber. He had ivitnessed also bly the trerriendous Obed Chute might be in iL
a greater considération for himself, arising this He walked on very slowlv, looking keenlv aliead.
time not out of coercion, but from free-will. Alf - Soon the carnage camé into view from' behind
this was in bis favor. Whether she could ever a bend in the road. A thrill passed through
fallv succeed in ber thirst for vengeance did not 1 Gualtier in spite of hipsel£ He grasped bis staff

muýh matter. Indeed, it was better for him that i in bis right hand, and plunging bis left into his
the désire should not be carried out, but that she breast-pocket, he grasped bis pistol. Nearer and
should remain unsatisfied, for then Lord Chet- earer the carriage came, and he could easily

wynde would o-nly become all the more hatefùi_ý!,recognize the square face, broad shoulders, andto her every day, and that hate would serve to stalwart frame of Obed Chute. With him there
give to him fresh opportunities of binding ber to was a lady, whose face he could not as vet recog-

himself. nize. And now there ai-ose within him an in-
AU these thougbts encouraged him. A hope tense désire to see the face of this lady. She

began to rise within bis heart brighter than any was bevond a doubt the very one of whom Lord
which he bad ever dared to, entertain before. lie Chetwyiide was so eager and so constant in

found himself now so, completely identified with bis pursuit. Could he but see ber face once it
Hilda's dearest plans and purposes, and so much 1 would be a great- gain, for he could retognize

deeper an understanding between them, that it ber elsewhere, and thus do something of import.
was impossible for him to refrain from encour- ance in assisting Hilda. With this détermina-

aging bis hopes to the utmost. tion in bis mind he went on, and bowing down
Now, as he sat there watching, his fears of bis head like a décrépit old man, he hobbled

danger grew weaker, and he felt emboldened to, along, leaning on bis staff, but at the same time
venture néarer, so, as to fulfill to the utmost the keeping his eyes uptumed and fi:iéd on the lady.
wishes of Hilda. Her image drove ont from bis The carriage carne nearer and nearer. A
thougÈià the frowning face of Obed Chute, and strange feeling came over Gualtier--something
the white form of that phantom whose aspect li-e an anguish of fear and of wonder. At last
had once crushed him, into lifèlessness. He the lady's face became plainly discernible. That

thought that it was but a feeble dévotion to wait face! White it was, and the whiteness was in-
in ambush at such a distance, when, hy ventur- tensified by the deep blackness of the hair, while

ing nearer, he might learn much more. Hours the eves were large and lustrous, and rested full
passed, and there was no sign of any one be- upon him in something like pity. That face!
longing to, the villa either going or coming, and Was this another vision?
at length the thought that was in bis mind grew Great God!
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î STOP!' SIM CRIED7 TEARMG WITU ONE HAND AT TRE RE1ýS."

A groan burst from. him. as this face tbus re- tearing with one band at the reins and with
realed itself. What was this? What &eît the other gesticulating vehemently in some un-

mean? Was this, too, a phantom? Was it a controllable passion. " It is he-it is Gualtier!
deceit and mockery of bis :%enses? Was it an Stop! Quick! Seize him, or *it will be too
eidolon frora the realms of death, or could it be late!" -
an actual material object-a Iiiing being? Here That scream. and tbose words roused Obed.
was one whom, he knew to be dead. How came He, too, bad noticed the fagure by the road-
8he here ? Or by what marvel, could any one side, but he bad.only thrown a careless glance.
else so resemble ber? Yet it was not a resem- The words of Zillah, however, thrilled through

blance. It was hersey! him. He pulled in the borses savagely. They
His brain whirled. AU thoughts of all things were foaming and plunging.

else faded away in that horror and in that sur- As he did this Zillah dropped the reins, and
prise. Spell-bound he stood, while bis face was with trembling frame, and eyes flashing with ex-
apturned and his'eyes were fixed on the lady. citement, stood staring back.

And thus, as he stood rooted to the spot, mo- "There! there!" she cried-11there, 1 tell
tionless and staring, the carriage came whirling you, is Gualtier, mý assassin! He is disguised!
up and flashed past him. That singular figure, I know him! It is Gualtier! He is tracking
in the peasant garb, with rigid face, and with me now! Stop him! Seize him! Don't Iet
horror in bis eyes, which stared like the eyes him. escape! Make haste!"
of a mania attracted the look of the lady. At These words burst from ber like a torrent, and

first she haà a vague idea that it was a beggar, these, with ber wild gesticulations, showed the
but on coming closer she recognized all. As intensity of ber exciternent. In an instant Obed
the carriage dasbed by she sprang suddenly to bad divined the whole meaning of this. A man
her feet with a piercing scream. She snatched in disguise bad already penetrated even into hie
the reins convulsively and tore at thein in a sort grounds. This he thought was the same man,
of frenzy. in another disguise, still hauuting the place and

IlIt is he! It is he! Stop!" sbe cried, prowUng about with bis sinister motive. By1
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ZiUah's words he saw that she bad recognized
this man as that very Gualtier after whom he
had been searching so long, and whose name had
been so constantly in bis mind. And now, in
the same instant, he sav that the man who had
once sought birn in America, and who had re-
cently ventured into bis park, was the very one
who had betrayed Miss Lorton-the man on

whose track he had been setting the police of
England, France, and Italy.

It was but for an instant tbat this thought
filled bis mind. In another instant Obed had

flung down the reins and sprung into the road.
Meanwhile Gualtier had siood motionless, bor-

ror-stricken, and paralyzed. But theýseream of
Zillah and her frantic words had shown him, be-
vond the possibility of a doubt that she was at
any rate alive, and more than this, that she had
recognized him. Ilow she bad thus come to, life
he could not know, nor was there time to conject-
ure. For now another danger was impending,
and, in the person of Obed Chute, was rushing
down swiftly upon him. At the sight of this new

peril he hesitated not a moment, but snatched
his pistol, took aim, and fired shot after shot.

But in bis haste and agitation a correct aim.
was impossible. He fired wildly. Four bulles,

one after the other, whistled through the air past
Obed's head, yet he still came on. The vision
of that awful face rushing down upon him thus
through the smoke-clouds, with vengeance gleam.-
ing from the eves, and the resolute mouth close

shut in imp1aýable sternness, was sufficient to,
show Gualtier that bis career was nearly run.
He had a sudden feeling that all was lost. With
a wild leap he bounded over the diteh by the road-
sida, and tore over the fields with the frýntic speed
of one flying froin death.

But the avenger was at bis heels.
To fly from vengeance and from, death is a

thing that brings a strong motive to exertion,
but there are cher thin g*s sometimes which may
give an equal impulse. Gualtier was lithe, siý-
ewy, and agile, nimble of foot -too, and inýpired

by the consciousness of danger; but the man who
pursued him was one whose'mighty thews and

sinews had been formed under the shadows of
the Alleghanies, and trained by years of early
experience to, every exercise of strength. , This
man also was inspired by a feeling which could
contribute a motive for ýxertion as powerful as
the fear which filled the heart of Gualtier, and
bis own pride, bis honor, and bis affection for

Zillah, all urged him. on. He followed fast, and
followed faster. Gualtier had a long start, but
Obed steadily gained. until at last the fugitive

could heai the footsteps of bis pursuer. '
Between the skirts of the bills and the Arno

there was a plain about two miles in ividth. On
the other side of the river the fields spread away
again for a wider extent, interspersed with groves
and vineyards. The Arno was full, and flowing

rapidly. Here, then, seemed to be to, the fugitive
the last chance for, escape-here, in that swift-

ffowing river. Gualtier could swim. admirably.
Toward this river he turned bis flying steps,

tbinking that bis pursuer might not be able to,
follow, and hoping for safety here. Yet all the
time he expected to hear a pistol-shot, for Obed
had already told him, in that memorable meeting
in the park, that he carried a revolver. That he
did not use it now seemed to Gualtier to, show'

plainly tbat he must have left it behind. As for
Obed, he neither fired a pistol-shot nor threatened

to, fire one. He did not even draw his revolver
from bis pocket. - He simply ran as fast as he

could after the fugitive.
That fugitive, in order to, gain the river, was

compelled to run obliquely, and thus bc gavean
additional advantage to bis pursuer, who tried

to head him off, and thus was able to, gain on
him by some additional paces. But to Gualtier

that river-bank was now the place of salvation.
and that was at any rate a last resort. Besides
this, bis pistol stili was in bis band, and in it
there still remained two, shots, whieh might yet

avail Mm at the last moment. Onward, then,
he bounded with frantic exertions while these
thoughts sped through bis mind. But, mingled

with, thèse, there came strange floating thoughts
of that figure in the carriage-that one who
had met with a wondrous resurrection from
the death to, whieh he had sent ber, and %Yho

was now loo-ing on at bis flightý and the pur-
suit of ber avenger. AU these various theughts
swept confusediv through bis brain in the mad-

ness of that hoir ; for thus it is that often, when
death seems to, impend, the mind becomes en-
dowed with colossal powers, and all the events

of a stormy and agitated life can be crowded
into one moment. Now, as Gualtier fled, and
as be contrived bis plan of escape by the river,

there were in bis mind, parallel with these
thoughts, others of equal power-thoughts of
that fair Young girl whom he had cast adrift in
a sinking ship on the wide midnight sea. Saved

she had been, beyond a doubt, for there she
was, with ber eyes fixed on him in bis agony.

Avenged she would be also, unless he could
escape that terrible pursuer who now every mo-
ment came faster and faster behind.
- Avenged ? No, not yet. Still there was a

chance. The river flowed near with its full
stream. The opposite shores seemed to invite

him; the trees and groves and vinevards there
seemed to beckon hhn onward. At Îast bis feet

were on the bank. One plange, he thouglit, and
be would be safé. But for one instant he delayed

that plange. There were other desires in bis
heart than that of saféty-there was the desire
for vengeance. StHl there was a chance left.

His pistol was in bis hand-it yet held two
shots. In these he might find both saféty and
vengeance.

Suddeuly he turned as he reached the bank,
and instantaneouqly he discharged thé last shots
of the pistol at bis pursuer. Then he plunged

t beadlong into the river.
Another pursuer, evep if he bad not fallen,

might have fàltered at all these pistol-shots.
Not so Obed. To him the revolver was a -fa-

miliar thing-a toy, in fact, the sport of all his
life. Often before had pistol - shots whistled
about bis head, and under cireurnstanffl far
more dangerous than this. Obed's life had

been a varied one, and he eould: tell many
strange tales of adventures in the western parts

-of America-that country where chilized mm
bas enconntered, and can still encounter, those

Ùibes which are bis most formidable foes. If
L at that morpent Obed could have bared bis

Ènigbty body to plunge into, the Arno, he could
baee exhibited a vast number of old scars froin

r wounds which had been received in Kansas, in

lm
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California, and in 'Nfexico. But Obed bad not against me, for they were fi ring at me. Butyou
time to bare bis mighqy body. As those last 1 couldn't be shot down, for 1 didnt happen to

pistol-shots flashed before hir; lie had not time feel inclined to use My revolver. It didn't seem
even to wink bis evesl, but rushing on with un- fair." And saving this, Obed tenderly drew out
abated vigor, lie rýached the river's bank, and bis revolver from bis breast-pocket, and exhibit-

in a moment had plunged in after Gualtier. ed it in a loving way to the astounded Gualtier.
The fugitive beard that plunge. He heard " 1 saw," he continued, " that it would be a most

behind him the quick strokes of a strong swim- unscientific waste of lead. The very first shot
mer, and then lie knew and felt that all was lost. you fired showed that vou were utterly linac-

ý in entio 1
Upon that last chance he had staked every thing, quainted with our Ame ican v n and the
aud that last chance had failed utterly. This next was as bad. Why, out of the wliole six

man who bad insulted him, ballied him, and only one bit me. See here."
overpowered hinâ-this man who had been im- And Obed held up bis left band. The last

per-çious to his shots on the road and on the joint of the middle finger had been shot off, and
river-bamk-tbis man who bad ga!ned on him blood was still flowing.
steadily in that desperate race for life which. lie Gualtier looked at this with fresh amazement.

bad run-this'demon of a man was now gaining "Why," said Obed, "if I'd had one-tenth
on him in the water also! If bis pursuer had part of your chances, and had been in vour
stood on the bank and had sbot-him, lie might place, l'd have got off. With such a stait l'd
have received the wound and sank eath with- engage to escape from. a dozen men. l'd drop
out a murmur. But to be f ýUow so, to be six with the pistol, and dodge the other six. See

caught, to be dragged back-this was lie terror here. Do you see that bit of woods?*' And
and the shame. This stimulated hini to fiercer taking Gualtier's arm. he pointed to a clump of

exertions. Despair itself gave a kind of mad- trees that rose like an island from. the plain.
ness to bis efforts. But terror and shame and "Do vou see that F'

despair itself could not snatch him from the Guâtier said nothing.
grasp of bis remorseless pursuer. Nearer and " Well, l'Il tell you what you'd onght to do.

nearer that pursuer came; more and more des- You'd ouglit to have made straight for that in a
perate grew Gualtiers efforts. In vain. As he bee-line;. then dodged behind it. Perhaps I'd

struck out ivith almost superhuman e-xertions he have followed; but then you could have Crossed
suddenlv felt bis foot grasped by a resistless to the other side. got out of sight, and while 1
band. AU was over. That desýair whieli a was looking for you, off vou'd get to the river.
moment before had intensified bis efforts now If I'd have gone on the opposite side yon could
relaxed bis streng-th. He felt himself dragged have eut off among the mountainà. A man,"
back to the shore from which, lie bad been fly- concluded Obed, in a tine of intense sclemnity--ý
ing. He was lost! He struggled no longer to " a man that could throw awav such a chance
escape, but only to keep bis bead above water, as that bas tempted Providence, ýnd don't deserve

from an'instinet of self-preservation. And in anything. Young man. you're a gone sucker!"
that anguish of fear and despair that now settled Gualtier heard all this, and understood this
upon bis soul he bad a vague terror that on the eccentric but grim. address. He felt that it -%vas
moment of landing he would be annihilated. all overwith him. He bad one desperate thought

But, instead of that, lie felt himself raised to of snatching at the revolver, which Obed still held
bis feet, and the strong grasp relaxed its bold. in his band with apparent carelessness; but he
He looked up at bis captor, and saw him. stand- sawthatsuchanattemptwouldbemadness. The
ing before him regarding him with a grim. smîle. very instant that he had looked Obed had no-

" So you're the Gualtier, are you," said Obed, ticed it, and understood it.
"of whose exploits I have lieard so muèh? He gave a low langh.
Yon're rather a small parcel, I should sav, but "You'd better- not," said he, and then mo-

yon've done con-siderable mischief, someh'w." tioned hiin toward the carriage. Gualtier walk-
Gualtier did not know what to make of this, ed on in silence. Obed did not dèign to touch bis

but thought it only a little preliminary play, prisoner, nor did Gualtier dare to make any ef-
after which he wouid be flung headlong into the fort to escape. There was no chance now, since
river by some catapultian kick. that other chance had failed; and, besides, the

" See here, " said Obed ; " a fellow that pre- sight of Obeds revolver was itself sufficient to
tends to carry a revolver ought to be ashamed prevent such an attempt.
of himself for firing such shots as you did. Yon 11 Yéu've showed considerable sense in walk-
infernal fool, yon! youve gone and lost six of ing quietly along," said Obed, as they came near
the best chances any man ever bad, and not one to the carriage. " lf youd tried to run it would
of them. Il ever come again. What is worse, have been worse for yon. Youd have lost a
yon've gone and disgraced America in the per- limb, sure. "
son of lier great national and original weapon- Then Obed stopped, and forced him to look at
the everlasting revolver. Don't you féel like a the ground-which they had gone over, and show-
fool ? You know yon do!" ed what excellent chances lie bad thrown away.-

At this extraordinary address Gualtier was, if On reaching the carriage Zillah was calmer,
possible, still more bewildered.' though stül greatly excited. She said notbing

" You deserved to be caught,*'continued Obed, to Gualtier, nor did the latter venture to look at
for yon tempted Providence. Providence gave ber. In the flight his wig and bat bad faUen off,

you the most glorious chance 1 ever saw in aH so that now bis hated face was distinct] visible.
my bom days. After using up your chance %vith Obed put bis band for a moment on naltiers

the revolver vou bad this here boundless plain to shoulder.
run upon. *hy, I've dodg'ed a hundred Indians Il' Ls this the man?" he asked.

ig my day with less of a chance, and all the odds Zillah bowed.
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On this Obed made bis prisoner get on the lirecipice, thickly wooded up to its very margin

front seat of the carriage, and drove rapidly back and then descending abruptiv thisýhe

to the villa. fled, thinking that some place might show itself
where he might descend, arid where bis pursuer

miglit fear to follow. He bounded along in a

CHAPTER LXXII. winding direction, trying to conceal bis purpose.

IN PRISON. At length lie reached the edge of the precipice.
At the point to which lie had come the descent

GVALTIER was driven back to the villa, quite was abrupt, but ledges jutted out from the Side
in ignorance as to his final destination. He was of the cliff, and seemed to afford. a chance for a

on the front seat, not bound at all, and theré was descent to one who was bold enough to venture.
one moment when there seemed a last chance of There was no time for examination or for besi-
escape. It was at a time when Zillah had no- tation. Swiftly Gualtier ran on till lie reached
ticed Obed's wotind, and began to question him what seemed a favorable place, and then, throw-

about it with eager sympathy, while Obed tried to ing himself over, bis feet caught a projecting
assure ber that it was nothing. But Zillah would ledge, and he reached down bis hand to secure a

not be satisfied. She insisted on binding it up. grasp of a rock, so as to let himself down further.

She took ber handkerchief, apd, though she kTiew He looked down hurriedly so as to see the rock
no more about such things than a child, prepared which lie wished to, grasp, when nt that very in-

to do what she could. Obed soon saw ber ig- stant his arm was ýeized, and a low, stern voice
norance, and proceeded to give ber directions. said -
At last he took ber bandkerchief and tore it into "No go! Up with you, von scoundrel! and

se-feral strips, with a laughing promise to tear bis thank the Lord I don't bléw your brains out."
up some day for ber. lât this moment he was He was dragged up, flung on the ground, and

quite intent on Zillah, and she was absorbed in his hands bound tightly behind hini with Obed's
ber wor-. It seemed to Gualtier that he was handkerchief. After lis he was dragged back
forgotten. The carriage, also, was ascending to the carriage.
the hill. On each side were lofty trees over- So failed Iiis last hope.

shadowing it, while beyond them, ]av a deep for- " You couldn't have done it, "' said Obed. I
est. AU this Gualtier saw. Here was a last saw it ali the time. 1 could have shot von fifty
chance. Now or never might he escape. He times, bat, as I knew 1 was going to catih von, I

watched for -an instant. Obed was showing Zil- didn*t touch my pistol. 1 don't blame výu for
lah1ow to malze the knot, when suddenlvl, with making the trial. I'd have done the sanie. But

a quick leap, Gnaltier sprang frorn the càrriage von see. iiow that von. have got your hands tied
seat ont inte the road. He stumbled and fel up by way of punishment. Yon can't say but
forward as bis feet touched the road, but in an that I've ireated von on the square, any hýw."
instant lie reçovered himself. The road-side wzis Gualtier said nothing, but was taken back and
a steep bank, which ascended before him, covered put in the Carriage once more. Zillah saw that
with forests. Bevond this were tho-wil4,:%,-oodz i_ý' iaýds îvere tied, and felt more secure as to
with rocks and underbrush. If he could bilýgett1ie restilt of this second capture.

there he might find a refuge. Thitherbefledwith The c.,arriage now soon reached the villa. Here
fraude haste. He rushed up the steep ascent, Obed handed out Zillah, and gave orders to the
-and in among the trees. For some7 distance the servants to make ready the brougham. He in-

wood was open, and the trees rose on high at formed Zillah thât he'himself intended to take
wide distances with no underbrush. Bevond Cxiialtier to the city and hand him over to the

thattherewasadensergrowth. T4ronghtýisbe-- authorities, and that she might mal'-e lier mind
ran, stimulated bv this new chan& for life, and easy as to bis capture this time, for lie would not

wishing that he had once again that revolver allýw even an attempt at au escape again.
whose shots he had wasted. > During these preparations Obed stood waiting

As be leapedfrom. the carriage, Zillah had given near tke carriage, while Gualtier sat there with
a loud cly, and in another moment Obed had di- bis hands bound. Gladly would he have availed
vined the cause and had sprung out in pursuit. himself of any other chance, however deperate,

Gualtier's start did not amotint to more than a but there -%vas, none. Ris hands were bound, bis
dozeyr paces. Obed also, was armed. - His chance enemy was watchful and armed. Under such
of escape was therefore small indeed. Small as circumstances there remained no hope. Eis - last

it was, howe.,,er, it was enough to stimulate him, attempt had been made boldly and vigorously, but
and he hurrired onward, hearing at every pace it had failed. So he gave himself up to, despair.
the step of bis pursuer. At length he renched The brougham was soon readv. Obed put
the thicker part of the wood. He turned and Gualtier inside and got in himsèlf after hîm.

doubled here like a fox. He did not know where Then tbey drove away. Lord Chetwynde was
to go, but sought to gain sýme slight advantage. éxpected that afternoon, and he might meet him
He thonght that he might find some place where on the roàd. He had made up bis mind, how-
or a few moments he might baffle bis pursuer. ever, not to ognize him, b t to let hi

This was the hope that now remained. Turning the grec event from Zillah herselc After giving
and - doubling, therefore, and 'winding, he con- information to bis sister as to the time at -whieh

tinued his flight: but the pursuer still maintain- he expected to be back he drove off ; and scon
ed hiEr pursuit, and as yet Gualtier had gained the brougham with its occupants was moving

no advantage. In fact, he had lost ground grad- swifily onward ont of the villa parIc, down the
nally, and the underbrush haa- not delaved the descending rond, and on toward Floreum
progress of Obed. Gualtier felt this, but still 'Obed rode inside along with Gualtier all the
strove to attain bis purpose. e way. During that drive bis mind found full

At last he saw a place where there was a steep 1 océupation for itsel£ The dL,,covery and the
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capture of this man made a startling revelation tier was associated ivith. the two chief tragedies
of several most important yet utterly incompre- of Obed's life, for this of Miss Lorton. was cer-

hensible facts. tainlv not inférior in its effect upon bis féelingsý
Fil-st, he recognized. in bis prisoner the man to týût old one of Lady Chetwyndei Yet hoNy
who liad once visited him in New York for the ,vas it that lie had become thus associated with two

parpose of gaining information about Lady Chet- such events as these? By what strange fatality
wynde. That information he had reiused Ito' had be and Obed thus found a common ground

glVe for certain rezisons of bis own and had of interest in one another-a ground where the
very unceremoniously dismissed the man that orie was the assailant and betra er, the other the

had sotight it' savior and defender?
:Secondly, this was the saine man who in dis- Such thoughts as,,these perplexed Obed, and

guise had penetrated into 'bis villa with all the he could not find an answer to them. An an-
air and manner of a spy, and who, by thus fol- swer might certainly have been given by the

lowing him, showed that lie must haýe been on man himself at bis side, but Obed did not deign
his track for a long time. to, question him; for, somehow, lie felt that at

Thirdly, this very man had turned out to, be the bottom. of all this lay that strange secret
the long-sought Gualtier-fhe one who had be- which Miss Lorton had sý studiously preserved.
trayed Miss Lorton to, a death frôm whieh she Part of it she had revealed, but oýIy part, and

had only been saveil by a mere accident. This! that, too, in such general outlines that any dis-
was the man who, luad;von the affections of Miss! covery of the rest was impossible. Had'Obed

Lorton's fiiend, Bilda, who had induced lier to: questioned Gualtier he might have discovered
share bis villainy and bis crime; the man who the truth; that is, if Gualtier would have an-
had for so long a time baffled the utmost efforts swered his questions, which, of course, lie would
of the chief European police, yet who bad at not have done, But Obed did not even trv him.

last been captured by himý,-elf He asked nothing and said nothing dunng all
Nov about -this man there were circurastances that long drive. He saw that there- was a secret

whieh to Obed were utterly incomprebensible. and he thought that if Miss Lorton chose to, keep
It was conceivable thdt the man who had it he would not seek to find it out. He would

sought him in 1ýew York should track him to, rather leave it to her to reveal; and if she did
Florence. He-might have an interest in this not choose to, reveal it, then he would. not care

affair of Lady Chetivynde deep enough to inspire to knoiv it. She was the onlv one who could
so, pertinacious a search, so, that the. di-fficulty explain tbis away, and he thoukht-that it would
did not consist in ibis. The true difficulty ]av! be, in.some sort, an act of dislovalty to make
in t4e fact that this man who had come to, him any investigations on bis own account with ref-
fi rs"s the inquirer after Lady Chetwynde should erence to, her private affairs. Perbaps in this
now turn out to, be the betraver of Miss Lorton. he might have been -vrrong; perhaps he might

And this made bis preseiit piirpose the more un-' have strained too much bis scruples, and vield-
intelligible. What was it that bad bronglit ed to a sense of honor which was too high

him. across Obed's path ? Was he still seeking %vrought; yet, at the same time, such was bis
after information about Lady Chetwynde? or, feeling, and lie could not help it; and, after all,

rather, was he seeking to renew his ioriner at- it was a noble feeling, which took its rise out of
temptagainst'.NlissLorton? Tothis latter sup-1 one of the purest and most chivalrous feeling8

position Obed fëlt himself drawn. It seemed to, of the hehrt.
him most probable that Gualtier bad somehow While Obed was thns silent. thoughtfül, and

found ont about the rescue oý_Zillah, and was preoccupied, Gualtier was equally so, and at the
now tracking her ivith the intention of consum- same time there was a deep anxiety in bis- beart
mating bis work. This only could account for to whieh the cher was a stranger. To him, at

bis twofold ' disguise, and bis persistence in com- that moment, situated as he was-a prisoner, un-
ing toward the villa after the punishment and the der such circumstances, and in cornpany with
waming wh;ch he bad once received. To think bis ivatchful, grim, and relentless captor-there

that he should run such a risk in order to prose- were many thoughts, 211 of which were bitter
eute bis inquiry after Lady Chetwynde was ab- enougb, and full of the darkest forebodings for

surd. ; but to sýppose tbat he did ii frorn certain the future. He, too, had made discoveries on
designs on Miss Lorton seemed the most natural that eventfal dav far darker, far more fearful,
thing in the world for a villain in his position. far more weighiv, and far more terrible tban

But behind all this there was somethin more; any which Obed could have made-discoveries
and this became to Obed the most difficE prob- which filled him -%vith horror and alarm. for him-
lem. It was easy to, conjecture the present self, and for another who was dearer than him-

motiveof this Gualtier-the motive which had self. The first of these was the great, the inex-
drawn him out to the villa, to track them, to plicable fact that Zillah was really and truly

.gpy them, and to, hover about the place; but alive. This at once acconnted-for, ihe phantoiý
there was another thing to which it was not so which had appeared and stricken terror to, him
easy to give an answer. It was the startling and to Hilda. Alive, bùý,4ow ? Had he not
faci of the identity between the man who bad himself made assurance dý>ubly sure? had lie
once come to him in order to investigate about not with his own hands scuttled that schcoWr
Lady Chetwynde and the one who, bad betrayed in which. she was ? bad he not found her sotmp
Mis; Lorton. How did it happen that the same in her cabin as he prepared to leave ? haïf be
man should have taken part in each ? What not felt the water close up to the deck befem he
should have led him. to, America for. the pur- left the sinking yacht ? bad he not been in th«
pose of questioning him about tbat long-forgotten boat on the dark midnight sea for a long time
tragedy, and afterward have made him. the assas- before, the mutinous crew would consent to, row

sinwhichhewas? ltseemedasthoughthisGual-- away, so near to the vessél that any noise would
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have necessarilv come to bis ears ? He had.
How.thenwasthis? That yacht must have gone

down, and she must have gone down with it-
drowned in lier cabin, suffocated there by the

waters, without power to ma-e one cry. So it
tiaust have been; but still here she was, alivé,'

strong, vengefal. It could not be a case of re-
semblance; for this woman had penetrated his

disguise, had recognized him, and at the recog-
nition had started to ber feet with wild excla-
mations', hounding on lier companion to pursuit.

But in addition to, this there was something
still more strange. However she may have es-

caped-as she must have done-by what wonder-
fal concurrence of circumstances had she met

with Obed Chute, and entered into, this èlosè
friendship with him? That man was fainifiar

with a dark past, to, which she was related in
some strange way. How was it, then, that of
all men in the world, this one had become ber
friend and protector?

But, even so, there was another mystery, so
strange, so dark, so inexplicable, that the others
seemed as nothing. For he had discovered in

lier the one whom Lord Chetwynde was seeking
.with such zeal, and such passion, and such'un-
failing constancy. How was it that Lorà Chet-

wynde had found ber, and where had lie found
lier? and if he had found ber, how had lie known
lier? Was lie not; living with Hilda on terms at
least of respect, and acting toward lier as though
lie believed lier to be his wifé? What could be
the cause that had brought hira into connection
with Obed Chute? Obed Chute had been the

confidant of Lady Chetwynde, and knew the
story of lier shame. How was it that the son of
such a mother could associate so, habitually with
the man who so well knew the history of that

mother? If lie were not acquainted with bis mo-
ther's history bÏmself, how could'he have found

out Obed Chute for his fiiend? and if he were
acquainted with it, how could he have to'lerated

him as such? From either point of view the
question *as unanswerable, and the problem in-
soluble. Yet the fact remained that Lord Chet,
wynde was in the habit of making constant visits

to the house of the man, the very man, to whorn
the history of Lord Chetwynde's mother was

known as a story of shame, and who himself had
been the chief agent in helping ber, as it ap-
peared, from the rain to which she bad flung
hersel£

Then, again, there ame the question as to wbat
might be the position of-Zillah. How did she

happent to beliving with Obed Chute? In »what
way was she living? How did it happen that

Lord, Chetwynde was carrying on a series of
clandestine visits to, a woman who, was bis own

-wifé? Hilda's storyof thatpassionate interview
in the kiosk at the Villa Rinalci was now intel-
ligible in one sense. It was -no phantom, that

Imd- terrified ber, but the actual forin of the liv-
ing Zillah herself. Yet, making allowance for

thiS7, it became more unintelligible -than ever.
For what could have been the ineaning of that

scene? If Zillah were alive and bis wife, why
&bould Lord Chetwynde arrange so elaboratély
this interview in the kiosk ? why should he be at
once go pmionate and so despairing? why should

Aie vow bis vows of eternal -love, and at the same
timebidheraneternalfarewell? Whatwanthe

ineanin-, of hi; inforimadon about that 1' other

1 ewhom be hated worse than death, whicli Hilda
hadfeltlikeastrokeofdeath? Andwhyshould
Lord Chetwvnde remain with his false wife,

whom he hýted, while bis true wifé, whom lie
loyedwassonear? Why, in the naine of Heav-

ell, buuulu he treat the one with even civility, and
only visit the other by means of clandestine

meetings and stolen interviews ? Could such
questions be answered at e? Were the not

all mad together, or were he and Hilda madder
than these ? Whàt could be the solution of these
insoluble problems ?

Such were the questions whieh filled-Gualtier's
mind as be drove along-questions which bewil-

dered his brain, and to, which he could not find
an answer. At one time he tried to think that all

these-Zillah. Lord Chetwynde, and Obed Chute
-were in alliance; that tÈey understood one an-

other perfectly, and Ililda also; aùd that they
were weaving together some deep plot whieh was

to be ber ruin. But this also seemed absurd.
For, if tbey understood ber, and knew who she
was, why should they take any trouble to weave -

plots for ber ? That troubli thev could spare
thémselves, and could arrest ber aionce whenev-
er they chose. Why did Lord Chetwynde spare
ber if he knew all ? Was it out of gratitude be-
cause she had saved him froin death ? . Impossi-
ble; for he habitually neglected ber now, and
gave up all his thouglits and bis time to Zillah.
Was it possible that Zillah could have been saved,
found out ber husband, and was now inciting
him to, this strange course froin soine desirè to
get fresh proof against Hilda? No; that was
impossible, for she "ust already have found out

proof enough. The withdraw7al of lier money
woul8 of itself ' be enough, to, show Hilda's coin-

plicity ; but ber assumption of the rôle of Lady
Chetwynde was toc, audacious for a true wife tô

bear unmoved or unconvinced.
But these things were inexplicable. He could

not find even a plausible solution for such diffi-
cult probleins. His excited braia reeled beneath
the weight of puzzles so intricate and so compli-
cated. He was compelled to, dismiss them all
from bis thoughts. But though. he dismissed

such thoughts as these, there were others whieh
gave occupation to bis whole Mind, and these at
last excited bis chief interest. First among these
was the thought of Hilda. That very afternoon

she might be coming out to carry out herplan
of visiting Obed Chute, and confounding Lord

Chetwynde. She would go ont knowingnothing
of that one whom she had doomed to death, but

who wag now there to, confront -ber. She would
go out, and fbr what ? 'Vnat ? Could it be

aught blse than ruin, utter and absolute?
This was bis last dark terror-all fear for him-,,

self had passed'away. He féared for ber, and
for ber alone. Mis love for ber, and his devo-

tion to, ber, which had been so often and so, con-
ously tested, whieh had sent him on such
as and such perilous enterprises, now, when

all was over with-himself, and mot a ray of hope
remained, made him rise above self and selfish

consideràtions, and regard ber prospects andher
r 8aféty alone. The thought of ber going out to
t the villa in utter ignorance of this new and ter-
i rifie truth was intélerable. , Yet what'could he
,,, do? Nothing; and the factofhis own uttérhelp-
>1 lessness was rnaddening at such a time as this.
r He watched through the window, seanning aU

1
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the passers-by with feverish anxiety, whieh was fife again. It was no phantom, but herself that
8o nianifest ihat at length Obed noticed it, and, appeared to you and me. I am in prison. DoFly and save yoursel£

,4upposing that he was meditating some new plan not go out to the villa
of escape nearer the city, sternly reprimanded Folding this up, he took it to the guard.
him, and drew the blinds so thai nothing could "If you bring baek an answer to, thisi " raid

be seen. And thus, with close-drawn blinds and he, " you shall 1Avýe- éwo hundred piastres. If
in silence, tbey drove toward the city; so that you don't find the ýperson, you shall have fi fty."
if H ilda had gone along the road, Gualtier could Gualtier then told. him the name and address
not have seen her. of Hilda, and wrote it out for bis information,

At the same time Obed, in tbus shutting ont charging him that it must be delivered to her-
Gualtier froin all sight of the outside world, shut self, and no other. The guard said that be

out himself also. And though Lord Chetwynde could not go hîmself,-but would send his youn-
may have passed on his way to the villa, yét he ger brother. This 6atisfied Gualtier, and the

could not have been seen by the occupants of the guard again departed.
brougham, nor could he have seen them. After some tirné he returned. and paced up

At last they reached Florence, and Obed drove and down as before. An hýur passed. Gual-
up to the prefecture of tbe police. There he tier became impatient. Then two hours elapsed.

made bis statement, and Gualtier was handed He then beckoned. to the guard.
over to the authorities, and put in prison on a He is gone a long time." said be.
charge of attempted murder committed in Italian Perhaps he is waiting, " said the guard if
waters. it is possible be will deliver tbe message."

Gualtier was put into a small chaniber, with Gualfier waited.
whitewashed walls, narrow 'ron-grated. window, Three bours -passed.
and solid oaken doors, in which there was a The guard at last came back to his door. He

ý,;mall round opening. There was an iron bed handed back to Gualtier the letter wbich he bail
liere and a chair. Gualtier flung himself upon written.
th bed 1 and buried bis bead in his bands. He "The lady," said be, "Was not at home. She
t. t as if he had reached the verge of despair; bad gone away. My brother waited all this
e et, even at that moment, it was not of himself time, but she dd not ;%--turn. Shall he go back

that be thought. Far above his distress and bis and wait?"
deesýairarose 'the power of his love, and tbus 'No," said Gualtier.
turned his thoughts toward Hilda. Was she on He gave a hundred piastres to the guard. Re
he'r way out? Was she going to rain? Or was took his note, and tore it up. AU hope faded

shestillatherbotel? Shehadnotsaidforcer- away within him, and despair, black and dàM4
tain that she was going tothe villa on tbat day; settled down upon his souL
she said that she was going on that day or îhe

next. Perhaps she had postponed it, and re-
served hervisit for the next. It seemed proba-
ble. If it were indeed so, then there Was yet CHAPTER LXXIIL
time to make an effort to save her. How could OBED il 8 NEW ADVENTUILE.
he make such an effort? How couldhe gain

communication -with her? ArmR leaving Gualtier in custody Obed Chute
He rose from his beà, and watebed through the drove away from the police statiol; with'an ex-

opeuing of his door. There was a guard outside, pression of tranquil satisfaction on his fine face;
who pace& backward and forward solèmnly. such an expression as might befit one who is con-

Gualtier*s knowledge of human nature, and of scious of having doue his duty to theuttermost.
Italian human nature in particular, suggested to -He drove down the Lungh' Arno, and through
him a way by which, he might send a message. the Piazza, and past the Duomo. , There wu

After some delay he signaled to tbe guatd, who, no fürther need to keep the blinds elosed, and as
after looking around cautiously, came up to his he drove on he looked out upon the inhabitants

door. of Florence with a grand beinignity of expression
. Il I Want to send a message," said Gualtier, in to which no language can do justice. Many

the best Italian that he could muster. 11 It is things conspired to fill his breut with the seren-
very important. It is to a friend. 1 will pay est satisfaction and selfLcomplacencyl. Firq., he

well. ýY i had saved himself from being humbugged. Sec-
The guard looked interested. ondl 'y, he bad been the victor in twoviery respect-
& 1 Where is your friend ?" he asked. able trials of muscleÀn which he, by the sheer

IlInthecity. Can I have the message sent? power of muscle, bad triçmphed, and in the first
1 will pay two handred piastres if 1 get an au- of which bis triumph had been gained over a mm

swer.17 armed with a revolver, and using that revolver,
The guard hesitated. while he very generously scorned to use his own.

Wait," said he, afterafew-znomentsthonght; Thirdly, this man was -the very one whom he

lu Ill will see.' 1 had songht for months, and who had eluded en-
He went away, and was gone foir about twenty tirely the police of Italy,, France, and England.

minutes. When he returned he exchanged a Obed also, had been mercifal ffld magnanimous
giance of profound intelligence, with Gaaltier, in bi3 bour of triumph. Ile bad been too great-

and said: hearted to avail himsdf of any undue advantage
Il I think it eau. be done, signore. in the strife, or to do one sinigle act of unneces-
At this Gaultier went backl, and, tearing a leaf sary cruelty when that strife was over, and the

ont of bis pocket-book, penciled the following victory was won. He bail net bound his victim
words: till the new flight of that victim had compelled

Il A miracle bas li-ppened. She h« came tol him.; nor had he spoken even one barah word
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to him. Ile bad captured Iiim fairly and braýe- bronze gateway, and looked at him with an. earn-
]y too, and in the most quiet and uýostentatious est, wondering gaze.
manner had handed him over to the police of the Obed Chute came toward ber quickly, yet with

countrvi, a certain reverential wonder in bis fîtce. The
Of course there were some things which might triumph and the self-complacency had all died

have been more agreeable under the circum- ont, and there was left nothing but a mournful
stances. The mystery which stirrounded this 'surprise, with which there was also, mingled a
man was mot ple«tý,sant. Itwas mot plensant, aft- deep and inèxpressible pity and sympatby.

er having captured him, to find himself still baf- He came nearer and nearer', still witIL all thi,;
fled in bis endeavors to understand him or bis on bis face, while She stood awaiting him and
motive; to find-that this man bad forced him to watching him, clinging aU the while to the bronze
intenveave the mse of Lady Chetwynde with that gates of Ghiberti.
of Zillah, when to his mind those two cases were Il Is this possible ?" said Obèd, as he came
as far asunder as the poles. Yet, after all, the per- near ber and regarded ber earnestly. l' Is it

plexity wlýich arose from this could mot interfère possible?" lie repeated, in a low, soft voice, with
with Îhe enjoyment of his triumph. Baffled lie a deep soleninity in the tomes that was far differ-

might be, bui still there was no reason why he ent ftom bis u;ual manner. "Is this indeed
should not enjoy the calm pleasure which arises you---aiid here foo?"
from the conscionsness of baving well and fully He beld ont both bis hards. Ilis face^ soft-
performed a virtuons action, and of baving done ened; the liard lines seemed to fade away into

one's duty both to one's neighbor and one's a certain unspeakable tenderness, and in bis
self. - 4 eyeà t4iere was a look of infinite pity and com-

So Obed, as he drove abô ut before going home, passion.
enjoyed the full conscionsness of bis own merit. &6Yes, it is 1," said the woman, in a voice
He felt at peace ivith hirnself, with the world at which sounded like a moan. 11 1 am still alive
large, and, for that matter, even with Gualtier. -still living on-while so many whe are better
So long as Gualtier had baffied him and eluded are dead and are at rest."
bis most ardent search', lie had experienced the - She placed one band in his, while -with the

bitterest and the most vindictive feelings toward other she still clung to the gateway. The band
the villain who had perpetrated such foul crimes, which she gave was shriveled and emaciated',
and persisted in evading all pursuit. But now and cold also to Obed as he felt it while holding

that this mysterions villain. bad been captured, it in both of bis.
and by himself, he felt that bitterness and vin- 11 Years bave passed, " said he at lengtb, after
dictiveness no longer. He was satisfied tbat the a long and solemn silence, during which each re-

law would administer to him the full panish- garded the other most earnestly-1 1 years have
ment which was due to bis crimes, and as far passed, " lie repeated - 11 years --- since you left
as he was concermed personally he bad no feel- -since I saw vou last. Are, von living here?"
ing against him. He was simply desirous of he continued, âter some besitaiion. 111 suppose
justice. you are with one of the religions *bouses?"

Seated thus in his broughaïn he drove past The woman shook ber head wearily.
Giotto's Campanile, and pa't those immorul II No, " said she ; II I am by mvsel£ I am

gates of bronze which Ghiberti made for the alone in the world. I am now 8-imply 1 Mrs.
Baptistery, and which Michael Angelo declared Hart.' 1 bave come bere on important business.
to be worthy of being the gates of Paradise. , It It is more than important; it is a matter of life
was just at this last place, as the brougham was and death."

moving*leisurely on, that bis attention was ar- " Mrs. Hart! Is that the name tb-at you
rested by a figurewhich was seated on the stone bave?" asked Obed.

steps immediately ontside of one of those gates. II That is my name, " said Mrs. Naît, wearily.
It was a woman, elderly, decrepit, and apparent- II It bas been m name for many years, and bas

ly poor. She was dressed in deep mourning. done me good service."'
She was very pale, ber hair - was as white as snow, Obed said nothing, but regarded-her fo-t a long
and lier eves looked forth with an eager, watèb- time in silence, wondering alf the while at the
ful, wistfà expression-an expression of patient mysterious fitte of t4 unhappy woman.
yet curious vigilance, like that of one who is wait- At last he spoke. "'
ing for some friend, or some enemy, who dèlays Il Have von been here long?" lie asked. 1
to appear. It was a memorable face-memora- bave been here for some weeks, but I bave never

ble, too, from its saduess, and from the eager yet seen you."
almost hopeless scrutiny which it turned toward "Nor have I seen yolv4"said Mrs. Hart. III
everv one that passed. This was the figure that bave been here long, but I bave seen no one
attricted Obed. He gave it one look, and that whom I know. I am alone."
one look was enough for him. &4 And are you able to, go alone about this
, The moment that lie saw this woman an business of which you speak-tbis bus'm'ess 'of

exclamation burst from him n exclamation life and deith?' Have yon any belp? Is it a
which w&q so, loud that the wornau beard bim. thing which vou could commit to the police?"

She started' and looked up. At that moment No, said Mrs. Hart. 11 1 came here in
the broughara stopped, and Obed. tearing opén seach of-of a friend; but I bave not been able
the door, sprang ont and hurried up the stepeof to find him."
the Baptistery, where the woman was sitting. II Are vou alone, then ?" asked Obed, in pro-

She had seen him.- A flush passed over ber f6und "pathy, while bis face and bis voice still
pale, gha-.-,,tly face; a wild light came to ber eves. showed'the deep feeling of bis beart. 'Il Have

Tremblingly and with deep excitement she rose you no one at all to help you ? Is this a thipg
to ber feet, steadving herself by grasping the which you must do by yourself ? Could ne au-
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4418 THIS.-rNDFBD YOU-.&lXD HEM TOO?*'

other assist you ? Would it be possible for you " 1 think it will be better for you to, go
to let me belp von in thiw? 1 can do much if home in my carriage, " Said Obed, geutly urging
VOU. will alloiv me-if you will again put confi- her.
dence in an old friend." She still looked at him with the same piteous-

Mrs. Hart looked at him earnestly, and tears ness.
started to her eyes. " In what; Pay(of the city do you live ? *' said

4 & Oh ý my friend, " she murmured, 1 believe Obed, as he took ber hand and drew it inside
that God has sent von to me. I see in your his arm. Come, let me lead you to the car-

face and I hear in your ce that von still can riage."
féel for me. God bless yx! my noble, my only Mrs. Hart beld back for a moment, and again
friend! ý'es, von can help me. There is no looked at him.
secret of mine which I need bide from von. 1 '&J have no hoine," sbe said, in a voice whieh
will tell yon all-when I get stronger-and von bad died away to a whisper.

shall help me. But I am very weak now," she At once the truth fla hed u n 0 's mind.
said, wearily. 1 have no home," continued Mrs. Hart, 111

Obed looked away, and for a time said not one was turned out.yesterday. Last night Lslept in
word. But that strong frarne, which not long the Boboli Gardens.', For two day8 1 have had

before had dared the shots of a dèsperate enemy, r;ýthîng to eat." e

now trembled violently at the tem of an old wo- Obed Chute staggered back asthoqgh he had
man. With a powerful effort he gulped down received. a violent blow. "OGod!"hegromed,
bis emotion. &.6 bas it come to this,?" 1

'l Where are you living?" he asked, in a voice He said not another word, but gently led Mrs.
which bad changed to one of strange sweetness Hart to the brongham. He drove to a café
and tenderness. "You are weak. Will Yod first, and persuaded ber to take some nouriih-
let me drive von now to your home ?" i ment Then be took ber once more into the
1 Por a few'moments Mrs. Hart locked at him, carriage, and they droye alowly out of the

'piteouély, and madeno reply. City.
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CELAPTER LXXIV. creature's brain was turned, followed ber bar-
riedly.

]BEWILDERMENT. Mrs. Hart burst into the room, with a white
SCARCEL-Y any thing was said on the drive ont face and eager, inquinng eyes. Ronsçe by the

.rom Florence to, the vW& Xears fell frequent- noise of footsteps, Lord Chetwynde and iillah
ly from the eyes of the poor wanderer as she sat turneýL To the ama ement of both they saw
wrapped, in deep thought. Obed sat in silence, Mrs. Ham
looking out of the window upon vacancy, seeing Had the form of General. Ponieroy, or of Earl

nothing; or, rather, seeing stifi that face, with its Chetwynde, appeared at that instant before them,
wan lips and ghastly outline, which had told so, they could not have been more coInfounded.
thrilling a story of homelessness and starvation. Lord Chetwynde, however, wu cool and calm.
Bis thoughts were going back through the years 'l'here was nothing in bis secret which was very
-the long-vanishod. yeam And as he thought important, and there- was therefore no fear of a

tfigre came over bis rugged face an infinite pity discovery to disturb the unfeigned joy that min-
ajýd tenderness; from bis eves there beamed sad- gled with bis wonder at this sudden appearance

ness and compassion unaiterable. He kept si- of bis old nurse, blended also with deep and
lence thas, all that drive, because ho could not sharp grief at the weary, wan, and wretched face
trust himself to, speak. that he saw befor£r him. As to, bis assumed

It was ouly when they reached the gateway name and the revelation of bis time one, that did
of the villa that he opened his fips. Then, as not trouble him at aU, for he could give bis n-

Îhey drove through, he tumed toward ber, aàd planation very readily. But with Zillah it wd%
B%ýîs han on ber arm, he said: diffierent. Rightly or wrongly, she consideredis vour home now-while you live. ber secret a thing which should be guarded like

Oh, my Èriend!" munnured Mrs. Hart; and her heart's blood; and now she saw suddenly
she could say no more. before ber the certainty of a full and grand dis-

On reaching the door Obed assisted Mm Hart clSurè--adiscloénre, too, not merely in the pres-
out of the brougham, and they entered the halL ence of Obed Chute, batof Windham also. Yet

There were sounds of voices in the drawing- even this fear, terrible as it would have been at
room, and on crossing the threshold of the otber times, was successfülly mastered, and ber

villa a gentleman's voice arose in a cheerful and generous and loving nature turned aw.y from
sprightly tone: selfish fears, with longing and joy and pity, to

'I'Checkmated'again! Really, 3fiss Lorton, this dearold friend; and these féeline mingling
after this youll have to give me the odds of a thgether at that sudden sightý drove away all

pawn; yu7ve beaten me seven games out of our others.
lut ten., But now to tbese succeeded a new surprise,

" I don7t believe it was fair," said a lady's whichwasoverwhelming. Forjustasshestart-
voice. "; 1 finnly believe, and Ive said it all ed, in obedience to ber impplse, she saw-Lord

along, that you let me beat ym Why, you Chetwynde hurry forward. She saw Mrs. Hart's
taught me cheàs ySrse14 and how is it possible eyes fixed on him in a kind of ecstasy. She
that I could catch up to my in ter in so short saw ber totter forward, with ail, ber face over-
a time ?" spread with a joy that is but seldora known -

'Cr. 1 don't pretend to, account for it, Miss Iéor- known only in rare moments, when some lost
ton," said the gentleman's voice. There, be- one, loved and lost-some one more precious
fore you, is something better than theory. It is thanlifeitself-issuddenlyfound. Shesawlord
an indisputable fact. There is my king, with Chetwynde hurry forward. She saw Mrs. Hart

your queen immediately in front of him, and run toward him, and with a low moan, a long-
your rook in'theýdistance guarding that strong- ing, yearning cry, fling herself upon bis breast

minded lady. And where is my queen? Why, and elup him in ber arms.
gadding about with knights and bishops, when She heard ber words - words wonderfal,
she ought to have been standing by theside of thrilling, and beyond all understanding:
ber unfortunate hasband." "Ohmyboy! Ohmyown! OhGuy! Oh,

As these words came to ber ears Mrs. Hart my hale boy! Oh, my darling! My Cyod! 1
stood still, and one band grasped Obed Chutes thank Thee for this joy!

arm convulsively, while the other was pres&xl to, 1jttering such brokep ejaculations Mrs. Hart
ber brow. burst into, a passion of tears, and only Lord

" What is this ?, Who are theje Y Are they Chetwyndés strong arms prevented ber from
bite ?" she asked, in a thrilling voice. 11 Am 1 falling.. ? Is this some mockery, or are they He upheld ber. Ile kissed ber. He mur-

ere, ? Is it some surprise? Tell me, my mured words of affection, -deep and tender and
'fWrieiii7Did you arrange all this true.% With gende urgency ho drew ber to, a

She looked at Obed in a bewildered manner. sofa, made ber oit down by bis side, and placed
He thought that ber mind was wandering. ber head against bis breast, and took ber emacia-
6&Comeý- said heq kindlyl, tg you. mu go to, ted bands in his. He 8eemed to have forgotten
your room now and res4 and then-ý-" the presence of others in that sudden, that over-

But here a loud remark from. the gentleman, whelming feeling of compassion for bis aged, bis
followed by a merry answer from the lady, in- heart-broken nurse. He wu unconscious evep
terrupted Obedý and Mm Hart prevented him of Zillah. In that moment bis whole soul and
from finishing bis sentence; for suddenly she his whole heart were turned to this wag" th"
started 'a,:&y from him, and, withont a word, leaned aenst bis breast.
harried to the room from, whieh the voices He said very little. How coul4 ho oo"Sà?' tcame. Obed stood for a moment quite con-, A few attempt8 at soothing herý-à kNi»î
founded, and then, feeling assured that the poor words-these were aU. And those we*_
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fo7r better than these was the love that was ex- bis devotion, bis -fervid passion, bis burning
pressed in his strong embrace-the love that words, bis despairing love, bis incessant self-
sustained ber now, and changed despair into watchfnlness and strong self-control. Windham,

rapture. who had suarebed ber from a dreadful death,
41 My dearest, " be said-" dearest old ~nurse and given glory and bliss to that beaven in life

-nurse! mamma! Dont grieve now. Come, which she had known in Marseilles and in Flor-
look tip, and let me see your sweet old face." ence; Windham, who had found in her society

His voice was broken with emotion. How ho, bis highest bappiness, and had spoken to ber
loved that one whom he called bis Il dear old words of frenzied adoration ; Windham, who

nurse 1 " bad been the partner of so'many stolen inter-
II Look up, old woman. Look up. Let me views; Windham, who once had flung aside even

sS your face. You don't know how dear it lis bis bonor and duty in bis mad love, and urged
to me." ber to fly with him to India! And coula this

And Mrs. Hart raised ber face, and in ber man be Guy Molyneux ? There were amazing
face he read a love infinite, all-consuming, im- coincidences whieh she coula now recall. He
perishable-a love which now, however, satiated had come home in mourning from India. He
and intoxicated itself in the look that she gave. had told ber of those very scenes in India of

She said nothing more, but, clinging to him, ivhich she had read in Guy's letters. He had
she seemed to hold hira to, ber weary heart as edd that he was bound to a fate whieh he ab-

though she. feared that something might take horred, and she recalled what bad been ber own
him away conjectures as to what that fate might be.

Il Forgive me, my own ; do not be angry, my At such thoughts as tbese she was filled with
dearest," she murmured, Il with your poor oid a mixture of deep joy and deadly fear. 'What

nurse. I left home long, long ago. 1 rose from, might the end be? what coula the end be ?-
my sick-bed to seek yen. I came here, and have this was the question now. Windham loved;

watched and watched for a long time. Oh, how Guy bated. Coula these two men be indeed
long! But you never came." one? If they were, then how coula this love

Il You! watching for me! here in Florence!" and bate be reconciled? Would Windham cease
exclaîmed Lord Chetwynde, in wonder. 'My to love, or Guy give up bis hate ? To ber,'also,

poor old dear! why?" Z. there was s6U terror in the thought of Guy; and
III will tell you again-not now-1 am too for Windham to be resolved into that man, from

weak. Hold my bands fast, my own., Let me whom she had fled, sSmeil to ber as though he
see vour dear face-oh, how dear!" were about to become ber enemy. Yet this did

Xiid with ber bands in bis, and ber eyes feed- not seem possible. Such confidence hàd she in
ing ber soul upon bis face, she lay upon bis Windham's love that the thought of hi$ losing

breast. it, or changing, appeared the wildest improba-
Meanwhile Obed Chute had stood thunder- bility. No; that; at least, could not be. Still he

struck. To account for this amazing scene was was ber own. Not yet coula she blend bis im-
so, utterly impossible that he did not even at- age with thýt oýquy. lu ber bewilderment she

tempt it. That was beyond the reach of human clung èqý this af ber only comfbrý and hoped
capacity. But he noted all tbat holy tender- that, in épme x(ay, all thiý would be explained.

ness, and that unfathomable love which beamed MeanW&9&Obed had been sitting in a bewil-
from that wan, worn face, aa1(1ýbe felt that this derment equal to hers, and keeping a silence that
was not a scene for other ey-,.x xHe went soffly was hard to, maintain. At length he coula re-

over to, Zillah, who had stood iýý»ýnless hither- strain bis feelings no longer.
to, and taking ber hand he led ber solemuly out 11 Cjan vou teil, " he asked at lengtb-11 can you
of the mom. imagine, Miss Lorton-bave you the remotest

They went into another apartment, and sat idea of what in thunder '18 the meaning of all
there in silence. Zillah was so filled with amaze- this?"
ment that it overwhelmed ber. III don"tknow,"mùdZillah; "Idontander-

She had seen Mrs. Harts joy. She bad heard stand; 1 cant even imagine."
ber give to Windham the name of "Guy." Shé "And. l'm-weU," interposed Obed, with a
bad heard him cali her those tender, well-known blank louk of despair, " the English languap

names-the fond namés with which the letters does not afford a word, not one single word, that
of Guy Molyneux used always to be faled. What can express the idea; so I wM resort to the
did aÙ this meau ? American, and merely remark that at this pres-

God in beaven! Was this a dream, or a ent moment Fru catawampous1y chawed up."
rWity? Coula there, indeed, be trath in this Il Do you know Mrs. Hart?" said 7ý-Bah-

scene? Could this be possibly what-it seemed Of course you do."
to be? Was Windham Guy Molyneux? Mrs. Hart ?" asked Obed, in momentary sur-

The question was too bewildering. A thon- prise.
sand circumstances at once suggested themselves Yes-ber.

as that question arose. AU the past came back Mrs. Hart ? Oh, I sS. Yes, I knew ber
before ber, with the scenes and the words of many years qgo. This afternoon I found ber in

that past. She remembered now W-ndhams Florence. 1 brought ber ont hem -She told
saying that he was married, and that he hated me that she bad come here in search of a friend ;
bis wife worse than desth. What dia. this mean ? but, _by the living thunder, the very lm persou
Did " not coincide with what sbe knew of Guy that I should have guemd at as thât fiiend would
Molyneux? And what was to be the end of all have been Windham. And y« be was the an

this? Ber brain reeled at the thoughts dm -the identical individuai But did vou ever sS
co(ke to ber as she asked berself this question. suchjoy," be continued, after a pausý il, as there

For Windham was , hers. Windham, with was in ber face at ber fint sight of him WeJI?
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when 1 met lier she was in as deep a despair. She in, Mr. Chute. See if you can belp me out of
was crouching on the steps of the Baptistery, look- my bewilderment."

ing with eager eyes-hungrýY eyes-to, find some He offéred fiis arm to Zillah, but she did not
one. And all this time it was Windham. She take it. It seemed as if sbe did not see it.
came here to find him, and hini only. She Filled with vague fears and apprehensions, slie
bas been here for weeks, perhaps for months, walked into the room whêre Mrs. Hart was, and
wandering about, in sufféring and weakness, Lord Chetwynde and Obed Chute came after ber.

looking every where for Windharn. She had Mrs. Hart was lying upon the sofa. As Zil-
spent all lier money; she bad been turned ont lah entered sbe fixed hereyes, upon ber.

of lier lodgings; she had neither food nor shel- " I have been too selfisli,,Il said she. "In my
ter. For two or three days she bad not ecen joy at finding my boy so unexpectedly and so

any thing. When I happened, by the merest ac- wonderfully, I have not been able to speak one
cident, to find ber, do you know what she was word to my sweet girl. Oh, Zillah, my child,

doing? She was dving of starvation, but still yon, I know, will forgive me. But are you not

she was looking for Windham! And 1 solemn- amazed to, see me? Yet I am still more amazed

ly beliève that if I had not found ber she would to see von. How did you come here? How is

be there at this moment. Yes, she would be it that I find you here-along with my noble

sitting there in misery, in want, and in starva- friend-in bis bouse? 1 am all overcome with

tion, still looking after Windharn. And if she wonder. I can not understand this. I do not
had died there, on that spot, 1 féel convinced that know what to say. or where to begin to ask the
the last movernent of ber lips Nvould have been questions that I wish to ask. Mr. Chute seems
a murmur of bis name, and the last look of lier a kind of Providence," she added, with peculiar

dying eyes would have been for Windham. I emphasis in the faint tones of lier weak voice-
saw all this in every look of hers, and in every C& a kind of Providence, who comes to people in
word of bers that she bas thus far uttered to me their last extremities, and saves them from, de-

about ber féarful, experiences. I saw this; and spair! Mr. Chute," she continued, "is My
now 1 beg leave to ask, in the quietest way in the sàvior!'* She pansed for a time, and looked at
world, Who is this Windham, and what is lie to Obed with a certain deep meaning in lier eves.

lier ?" Then she turned to Zillah again. 1' My chýd,"
Here Obed ceased. He had spoken in a way she said, " dear, sweet Zillah! you will have to

that showed the deep emotion which. he felt, and tell me all about this. Why was it that you fled
the sorrow and sympathy that filled bis soul. away from Chetwynde? And oh! how could von
As be spoke of Mrs. Hart's miseries bis voice have the heart to give me up to strangers.

trembled. Never in bis life had lie met with sor- Amazed, speechless, overcome by wonder,
row like ber sorrow. It was not this last scene Zillah could not say a word. She went to Mrs.
in ber life which gave him this feeling, but it was Ilart, folded ber in ber arms, and kissed over
his knowledge of that awful past in which. she had and over again the white lips of the woman who
lived, and sinned, and sufféred-that past whose had once been dear to lier in Chetwynde Castlé.

sufférings were perpetuated still, whose lurid I do not understand it, said Mrs. Hart,
shadows were now projecte-d inte these later days feebly, and with an expression of deep amaze-
of ber hie. All this lie felt, and lie showed it, ment; "' I do not comprebend all this at aU.
and lie songht earnestly to, solve the problem Here you all are, all of you whom I love-the
which tbese things beld out to, bis mind; but lie only ones on earth whom 1 love. 1-lere is my

could not find a solution, nor could Zillah.give boy, My darling, whorn 1 came to seek! Here
one. For lier part, it wm with unfeigned horror is my sweet Zillah, who brightened irpy mournfal

that; she listened. to Obed's recital of Mrs. Hart's life at Chetwynde Castle with ber love and ten-
sufferings and despair; yet as she listened there derness. And here I see my best fiiend, who

came to lier mind the same question whieh had came to save me from, death and despair, and
been asked by Obed, Who is this Windham? brought me here to life and joy and hope!

and what is lie to, lier? Could lier old devotion What is the meaning of it all ý My boy can not
as the nurse of Ga accounit for this ? Or was teU me. Say, my sweet Zillah, caý noi von tell

tbere some deeper cause? Had she come to, save me? Do von not know? Do you understand?
him from something? Yet from what? Érom Say, whosè plan is it? Is it your plan? Who

danger? Yet from what danger? bas brought us all together?"
And thus toeach of these alike there came the " It is God, el said Zillah, solemnly. 1' 1 do

saine problemo4 yet to each there came no hope not understand how von came here. Let us
of solution. thank God that you hive found your friends."

She spoke at random; she knew not what to
say. In lier own dark perplexity she was un-

CHAPTER LXXV. able to, say any thing else; and when she saw

DESPAIR. that Mrs. ilart was equally perplexed, and turned
to, lier for information, she cotild only find an an-

Tim time mmed lonjindeed to, Obed and to swer in those wordo which were prompted by
Zillah, as they sat there in silence, wondering, lier hearL So she spoke, and she could say do
bewildered, yet utterly unable to, fathom the more.

deep mystery that lay before thein. Half an Nor could the others. All were silent. Thathour élapsed; and at last sorne one crossed the white face loioked wistfülly from, one to the oth-
hall and mme to the door. It was Lord Chet- er, with eager eyes, as though seeking from eaeh
wynde. He looked troubled and excited. some explanation; but none could give her tbat

«' Miss Lorton, " said he, " she wants you. 1 which she sought. In the fàw, that surrounded
don't understand what she says. It is very ber she saw nothing el" but a er which wu

8tmge. She must be out of her senses. Come fally equal tober own.
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Obed Chute bad now a fresh cause for bewil- ]y escaped from a hell. where 1 have been living,
derment. For liere -%vas Zillah claimed fondIv as and have come into'heaven. Where am 1 ?

a dear and loved friend by Mrs. Hart. - *ho HoW is it that I find myself among those ivhom,
waý- she ? Was ber mysterious story bound up I hold most dear? Oh, my old friend! my
in îhy wav with the tragical life of the other wbo savior! my benefactor! tell me, are yon really
thus clai;ned ber? He had been sufficiently a living being?"
astonished at the meeting between the woman "Nothing shorter," replied Obed, solemnly,

whom ho had rescued and bis friend Windham; 'ý'to the best of my knowledge and belief, though
but now he saw bis protée Miss Lorton, recog- at the present mýment I feel inclined to doubt
nized by ber as ber dearest friend, and called by it, "
the most loving names-with an affection, too, II My boy, give me your band. Do I really

which was fully returned ky the one whom she hold it? Am I not dreaming?"
thus addressed. Vnat to think or to say he Il No, my dear old nurse. I am really alive,

knew not. Of all the mysteries of which ho had and yon are alive, and 1 am really your boy
ever heard none equaled this, and it seemed to, vour Guy-though hang me if 1 understand7 all

become more complicated every instant.! He this!"
was at once perplexed by this insoluble problem, c, " Zillah, my sweet child, give me your band
and vexed because it was insoluble. To bis calm too. You have become reconciled to him, thon.
and straightforward mind nothing was so, aggra- I see how it is. Ah! bow dear you are to one
vatitig as a puzzle which, could not be explained. another! My God! what blessedness îs this!
He abhorred &Il mysteries. Yet bore he found And yet I thought that von had fled from him,
one full before him whieh balBed bis uttnost and left him forever. Igut he found yon- You

powers of comprehension-one, too, in which he are reunited once more.11

himself wàs intermixed, and in which he saw She placéd Zillahs band in Lord Chetwynde's,
Mrs. Hart and Windbam. and Miss Lorton aU and Lord Cbetwynde held it closely, firmly, in

equally involved, and what was worse, equally in a passionate grasp, not knowing what all this
the dark. ineant, yet in bis vehement love willing to take

But if Obed*s bewilderment was great, what blindly all that might be given to him, even
can be said of that which filled the mind of Lord though it came to him through the delirium of

Chetwynde? He saw bis old nurse, whom ho so, bis old nurse. Ne- held it tightly, though Zil-
,deeply and even so passionately loved, turning lah in a kind of terror tried to withdraw it. He

away from himself to clasp in fier arms, and to held it,. for something told him in the midst of
greet with the fondest affection, that beautiful bis bewilderment that it was bis.

girl who was dearer to, him than any thing else Tears flowed from, Mrs. Hart's eyes. There
in Efee- Mrs. Hart knew Miss Lorton! Above was a deep silence around. At last Obed Chute
aH7 he was struck by the name whieh she gave spoke.
ber. She called ber Il Zillah 1" More than this, Il My Christian fiiends, " said he, Il its been my

s1W mentioned Chetwynde! She reproached this lot and my privilege to attend the theatre in my
girl for running away froin Chetwynde Castle! vouthful days, and Lve often seen what they call
And to all this Wss Lorton ssiid nothing, but Situations; but of all the ouparalleled situations
accepted these fond reproaches in such a way that were ever put upon the boards, from, '76
that she made it seera as though. she herself must down to *59, Ill be banged if this isn't the great-
once in verv deed have lived in Chetvyn§le Cas- est, the grandest, and the most bewildering.
de, and fleà froin it. Mrs. Hart caed her Il Zil- Pm floored. I give up. Hencéforth Obed Chute

lah!" To whom. did that strange naine belong? exists no longer. He is dead. Rie jacet. In
To one, and to, one alone. That one was the memoriam. E pluribus unum. 'ton may be
daughter of General Pomeroy, wbom he had Mr. Windham, and you, my child, may be Miss
married, and who was now his wife. That one Urton, or von may not You may be somebody
he hated with a hate which no feeling of duty else- We inay all be somebody eLk Im some-
and no bond of gratitude éould either lesseir or body else. lýl be banged if lin. mysel£ To

overcome. Was he not married? Rad he not my dying day 1 don't expect to understand this.
seen that wife of bis a thousand times ? Rad be Don't try to explain it, 1 beg. 'If you do 1 shall
nos associated with ber at Cbetwynde Castle, at go mad. The only thing 1 do understand just
Laussanne, on the road, and in Florence? What now îs this, that our frieud Mrs. Hart is very

madness, what mockery was this? It would weak, and needs rest and rest she shall accord-
seem as though Mrs. Hart had mistaken Miss ingly have. -ome,"' he continued, turning to
Lorton for that detested wife who stood between ber; Il von will have time to-morrow to see,

him, and bis love. But how could such a mis- them, again. Take a little rest now.' You have
take be made? True, the complexion of each called me your fiiend several times to-day. 1
was dark and the hair of each was blaék, and the claim a friend's privilege. You must lie down
forms anâ figures were not unlike; but the feat- by yourse14 if ies only for half au hour. Don't

ures were widely diiTerent; the large, soft, lov- refuse me. I'd do as mach for yon. "
ing eyes of Miss Lorton were not like tbose Obed«s manner sbowed that same tender com-

deamfng, fiery orbs tbat he had sSn in the we- passion which he had. almady evinSd. Mis.
man whom he thought bis wife; and the expres- Hart complied, with bis request. Sbe rose and
sion of the face in each was as unlike as possible. took his arm.
Could Mrs. Hart be in a delirium ? She must be Il Tell me one thing plainly, wùd Obed, as

mad! But then the worst of it waa, that if she Mrs. Hart stood up. 91 Who am these? la not
were mad Miss Urton must be mad also. this Mr. Windham, and is not this Miss Lorton ?

111Where am 1?" said Mm Hart, rousing her- If not, who are they? Thales fair, 1 think. 1
self, and bnmking in upon Lord Chet,%-yndes dont want to be in the-dark amidst 8uch uni-

thùught& Il It seems to me that 1 have sudden- versai light."
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"Is it possible that you don't know?" said She hèrgelf was nothing. Bitterly came this re-
Mrs. Hart, wonderingly. Il Why should they membrance to ber mind. She siw herself now

conceal it from you ? These are my dearest cast out from bis heart, and the love that bad
children-my friends-the ones dear to my heart. awakened would die out férever. And in that

Oh, my friend, you wiR understand me. 'l'bis is moment, as these thoughts rusbed through ber
Lord Chetwynde, son of the Earl of Chetzvynde, mind, as she recalled the words of that last letter,
and this girf is Zillah, daughter of Neville Pome- the scorn and insults that were beaped upon her-

roy-Lady Chetwynde-his wifé." selý and, above a14 the ferveniJove that was ex-
'IGod, in heaven!"-exclaimed Obed Chute. pressed for another-as she brought these things

Is this so, or are you mad, and are they back which had once been so bitter, one by one
mad?" -hope departed, and despair settled over ber

11 1 do not know what you mean, " said Mrs. heart.
Hart. "' I bave spoken the truth. It is so." But Lord Cbetwy de clung to ber band. The

Obed said not another wordbut led ber out thoughts of bis heart were widely différent from
of the ro-6m, with bis strong brain in a state of those of bers, and ber despair was excSded by

bewilderment greater than ever, and surpassing bis own. Who she was and what she was Èe
any thing that he bad known before. could not understand; but the thought that he

Lord Chetwynde war left alope with Zillah, had a wife, and that bis wife was General Pome-
holding ber band, to which he still clang-though roy's daughter, was immoyable in bis mind.
Zillah in ber deep embarrassment tried to with- " My darling!" be cried, in imploring tones,

draw it-and looking at ber with eagerness yet in which there was at the same time a world of
perplexity. love and tenderness; l' my own darling! You

'l Great Heaven he cried. Do you un- know well that for you 1 would give up all my
derstand this ? Oh, my love! my own! my dar- life and all my hope, and every thing that 1 havé-

ling! What is the meaning of it all?" For you, oh ! my 8weet love, I bave trampletl
Il Il don't, know," stammered Zillah, in con- upon bonor and duty, and have turned my back

fusion. " Don't you know ?" upon the holy memories of my father! For you
Il It's a mockery. Its ber delirium," cried I bave stifled my conscience and ' denied my

Lord Chetwynde, passionately. "Some tanta- God! Oh! my own, my only love, listen anà
lizing demon bas put this into ber wandering answer. In the name of God, and by all your
mind. But oh! my dearest, something must be hopes of beaven, 1 implore yon to, answer me

true; at least you knew ber before." truly this one question. Who are you? What
Yes, " said Zillah. is your name ? How is it that Mrs. Hart bas
Where ?" cried Lord Chetwynde- made tbis mistake?"
At Chetwynde Castle," said Zillah, faintly. And as Lord Chetw Y de gave utterance to,
At Chetwy de Castle?" this appeal there was in - bis voice an anguish ofyea. 7e entreaty, as though bis very life bang upon ber
Oh, Reavens! Chetwynde Castle! What answer. It thrilled to, the inmost soul of Zillah,

is this? Can it be a mockery? What does it who herself was wrought up to an excitement
all mean ? You! yon! Yon7of all others! my which was equal to bis, if not superior.

own! my darling! You can never deceive me,"' 11 Mrs. Hart bas made no mistake, "' replied
he cried, in piercing tones. Il Tell me, and tell Zillah, in low, solemn tones; " she bas spoken
me truly, what were you doing in Chetwynde the tmth. As you have asked, so must I an-

Castle?" swer. In the name of God, then, I tell you.
"Living there,"saidZillah. «'Ilivedtbere Lord Chetwynde, that I am Zillah, daughter of

for years, tiR the Earl died, and then 1 le% for General Pomeroy, and-,your vife!"
certain reasons." "Oh, my God! " czied Lord Chetwynde, with

"'Great God! What is it that you are say- a -deep groan.
ing?" He gasped for breath. *' He dropped ber band. Ne staggered. back,

61- Only the trut14 " -Raid Zillàh. and looked. at ber with a face in which. thm was
Lord Chetwynde beld ber band still; bis eyes nothing else than borror.
sSmed to, devour ber in the intensity of their What was then in bis mind Zillah could not

gaze. A thousand bewfldering questions were possibly know. Sbe therefore interpreted. that
in bis mind. What! Was not bis wife even look of big from ber own knowledge and sus-
now in Florence? Was he not familiar with picions only. She read in it only bis own un-

ber âce? What did this mean? What ut- conquerable hate, bis invincible aven4on to ber,
ter mockery was this! Yet every word of Zil- which now, at the mention of ber true name, bad
lah's went to corréborate the words of Mm revived in all its original force, and destrdyed

HarL utterly the We which he had professed. Ali
As for Zillah, abe saw bis embarmagment, was lost! lost! lost! IM! -and doubly lost!

but it âWy. Il He is beginning to, Better far never to bave am him than, having
qý tougbt, " that I am the one to wbom mm him and known him and loved bi=4 to lose

he wasmmrriecL His oldjute and abborrence him. thu& Such were ber thoughts. Ab-eady
are returning. He is afi;'id to make himself ber emotion had been overwb" ng-. " was
sure of it. He Wes Miss lArtone but bates the the las4 and it was too mudL ý'With a low

daughter éf General Pomeroy. When he finds mSn of eau-eaty and of deqmir she waüed out
ont who 1 am he wM loathe me." Then while the name which she loved so much- It was that
Lord C-hetwynde stood agent in astonishment word "Windham," which. he bad made so sweet
and bewildennent, not anderstanding how it -was to ber.

Siying this. and with that moan of despdr,
obe threw up ber arma wildly, and wuak de»

9enWess at Ida feet
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CHAPTER LXXVI. particulir business. Saying this, the servant
1 handed him ber card. Obed looked at it, and

BILDA 8 LAST VENTURE. read the following name:
WitEx Obed Chute came back he found Lord "Lady Chetwynde.

Chetwynde holding Zillah in bis arms, pressing
ber to bis heart, and looking wildly around with
a face of agony. "Qtiick! quick!" he cried.
11 Waterfor God's sake! She's fainted! She's CHAPTTR LXXVIL
dying! Quick! " TIff E CRY]PTOGR.AX- DECIPHERED.In a moment a dozen senants were summon-

ed, and Zillah was plied with restoratives till she ' HiTxERTo, and up to tbat last moment just
revived again. She came back to sense and to spoken of, this whole affair bad been one long

life, but hope was dead within ber; and even the puzzle to Obed, one, too, which was exceedingly
sight of Lord Chetwynde's face of agony, and bis unpleasant and utterlyincomprebensible. While
half-frantic words, could not lessen lier despair. Lord Chetwynde had been pacing the gallery in
She implored to be carried to berroom, and there a féver of agitation, Obed bad been a prey to
she was at once taken. Lord Chetwyndes an- thoughts less intense and leu painfal, no doubt,

gnish was now not less than hers. With bitter but yet equally perplexing. He had been sum-
self-reproach, and in terrible bewilderment, he ming up in bis mind the genend ondines of this
wandered off in to the west gallery, whither Obed grand mystery, and the results were something
Chute followed him, but, seeing bis agitation, re- like this:
frained from saying any thing. Lord Chetwynde Fira, there was the fact that these three were
waé lost in an abyss of despair. In the midst of all old friends'ý or, at least, that two of them
bis agony for Zillah's sake lie tried in vain to com- %vere equally dear to Mrs. Hart.
prehend how this Miss Lorton could believe ber- Secmdly, that on the appearance of Mis.
self to be General Pomeroys daughter and bis Hart each was unable to account fur the emo-

own wife, when, as he very well knew, bis own tion of the other.
wife was at lier lodgings in Florence-that wife Thirdly, that hfiss Lorton and Windharn had

whom lie hated, but who yet bail saved him from been living under assumed names ever since lie
death in Switzerland, and was now living on bis had known them.
smiles in Italy. How could one like Miss Lýor- Fourthly, that Miss Lorton and Windham had

ton make such a mistake? Or how could she hitherto, been uncommonly fond of one another's
,tiolate all delicacy by asserting such a thing? society.

Clearly somebody was mad. Perbaps lie him- Fifthly, that this was not surpnsing, since
self was mad. But as he felt himself to be in Windham had saeed Miss 1orton from a fright-.
bis sober senses, and not dreaming, he tried to ful death.

tliink whether madness should be attn*buted to Sixthl, what ? Why this, that Mm Hart had
Mrs. Hart or Miss Lorton, on the one band, ýor solemnly declared that Windharn was not Wind-
to bis wife on the other. The problem was in- ham at al4 but Guy Molyneux, son of the late
soluble. Madness, he thought, must certainly Earl of Chetwynde; and that Miss Lorton was

be somewbere. But where? All seemed to be not Miss Lorton, but Zillah, daughter of Neville
concerned. Mrs. Hart had recognized. Min Lot- Pomeroy, and wife of Lord Chetwynde!
ton, and Miss Lorton had.returned. that recog- The Farl of Chetwynde 1 Neville Pomeroy!
nition. Somebody must be fearfuUy mistaken. Did any of these, except Mm Hartý know, did

What was to be done? In the midst of this bis they ýave the remotest suspicion of the profound
whole being thrâled.at the recollection. of those mea , ning which tbese names bad to Obed Chute?
words in which. Miss Lorton bad claimed to be Did they know or suspect? Know or suspect?
hiswifé. Hiswifel And sheinstherself bave Why, they evidently knew nothing, and suspecW
believed this at the time; otherwise she would nothing! Had they not been warni friends--or
havé died rather than bave uttered those words. something more, as Obed now began to think-
Bat, what would bis real wife say to all this? for months, while neither one knew the other as
That was bis final thought, any thing else than that which was assumed ?

Meanwhile Obed Chute said not a word. He It was a puzzle. . 1
saw Lord Chetwynde's emotion, and, with his It wu something that required an uncommon
usual delicacy of feeling, did not intrude upon exercise of brain. Such an exercise demanded
him at such a time, though himself filled wich also an uncommon stimulus to that brain; and
undiminished wonder. The first excitement was therefore Obed had gone up for bis pipe. It

over, certainly, yet the wonder remained noue was while preparing this that the card had come.
the leu; and while Lord Che"vynde was pacing 'Lady Chetwynde!"
the long gallery regtJe8dy and wildly, Obed sat His first impulse was to give a long, low
meditative, pondering uiýýn the possibîlities of whistle. After this he arose in silence and went

things. Yet the more he thonght the Mm was down to the chief room A lady was aitfing
he able to unravel thwe mystezies. there, who rose as he entered. Obed bowed low

At last he thonght that a wa]k outaide would and looked at ber earnestly as he sesteà himself.
be bçtter. A quiet smoke would assist medita- 1 hope, Sir, " said the lady, in a clear, muoic-
tion. His brain could always work more prompt- al voice, Il that yon will excuse the "oerty which.
ly when a pipe wu in hismouth. He therefore 1 bave taken ; but the object that brings me hm
;rent off to prepare ýhis invaluable companion* is one of such importance that I have been com-
fer the walk which he designed, and was even paed to come in pemu. It was- Only of lm

Mâng his pipe, when be was aroused by the en- tbat I leuved tbat you were reiding here, and
Umm of a servant, who announced that a lady as soon sa I heard it I came to, see, yom"'

had just arrived, and «isbed t6 see him on Yery Obed Chute bowed again, but said not a word.
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Bis bewilderment was vet strong, and he did not aIL 1 therefore tried to decipher it. I obtained
wish to, commit himseff. This lady was beauti- books on- the subject, and studied up the way by

full and graceful in ber manner. She called whieh suchthings may be unmveled. I applie'd
herself Lady Chetwynde. The name puzzled myself to, this task for months, and at last suc-
himl and, in addition to the other ptizzle that bad ceeded in my object, 1 never felt certain, how-

visited him on this eventfül dav, was hard to ýe ever, that 1 had deciphered it rightly, nor do 1
borne. But he bore it bravely, and was silent. yet feel certain; but what I did find out bad a
In bis silence he regarded bis visitor with the remarkable connection with the letters which ac-
closest scrutiny. At the first glance he had companied it, and increased. the alarm whieh 1

marked ber beauty. A further observatioil felt. Then 1 tried to find out about you, but
showed that she was agitated, that she wm pale, could not. You alone, 1 thought, could explain

and bore marks of sufféring. She was a woman this mystery. It was a thing which filled me
in distress. In the midst of Obed's perplexity the with horror. I can not tell you how a,%vful were
discovery of this aroused bis chivalrous sympathy. the fears that arose, and how intolerable were

This was Hilda's last venture, and she felt it the suspicions. But I could never get any ex-
to be atich. She had come out with the expecta- planation. jýoiv these things have never ceased

tion of finding Gualtier on the road, and of re- to trouble ncit, and they always will until they
ceiving some message from him. She had seen are explained.
nothing of him. She had waited about half an Il Yesterday I happened to bear your name
hour on the road, till she could wait no longer, mentioned. It startied me. I made inquiries,
and then she had gone onward. She thought and found that a person who bore that name
that Gualtier might have failed ber, but such a which was so, familiar to me, and about whieh 1
thing seemed so improbable that she began to had made such inquiries-Obed Chute-was liv-

fear some disaster. Perhaps he had fallen a ing here. 1 at once resolved to come out and
victim to bis devotion. The thonght of this 'see you in person, so as to, ask vou what it a] l

troubled ber, and increased. lier agitation; and means, and put an end, in some way or other,
now, when she found herself in the presence of to my suspense. "
Obed Chute, lier agitation was so, marked as to, Tfiis recital produced a strong effect on Obed.

be visible to him. Yet, as far as lie was con- yet no expression of bis face told whether that
cerned, this agitation only served to favor lier effect was favorable or unfavorable. Earnestly
cause in bis eyes. Hilda watched bis face as she spoke, so as to, rend

" Mr. Chute," said Hilda, in low, steady if possible ber fate, yet she found it impossible.
tones, " I am Lady Chetwynde. 1 am the His face remained stolid. and impassive, though

daàghter of General Pomeroy, once Captain she saw this inuch, that he was listening to bel-
Pomerov, whom you knew. He died a few with the deepest attention. What was most per-

years ago, and on bis death-bed arranged a mar- plexing was the fact that Obe'd did not Bay one
riage between me and the only son of the Earl single word.
of Chetwyude. It was a sudden marriage. He In fact, in this positicin, he did not know what
insisted on it. He was dying, and bis wisbes to, say. So he did the very best thing that he
could not be denied. I yielded, and was mar- could, and mfid nothing. But thé mystery that
ried. My busband left me immediately after the had begau that day with the advent of Mrs. Hart
marriage ceremony, and went to, India, wliere he was certainly deepening. It was already un-
remained for years. He only roeturned, a short fathomable wben Mirs. Hart had said that Zinali

time ago. My fàtfier, General Pomeroy, died, was Lady Chetwynde, and that Windham ww,
and the Earl of Chetwynde took me to livewith Lord Chetwynde. Hçre, however, came one who

him. 1 lived with him for years. 1 was a made it still more hopelessly and inextricabl-
daughter to, him., and he loved me as one. He entangied by calmly announeing herself as Lady

died in my arms. I was alone in the world till Chetwynde; ènd not only 80, but adding to it
bis son, the young Earl, came home. Pardon an account of ber life. Whieh was the true one?
me for mentioning these family details, but they Mrs. Hart could not lie, She did not seem to
are necessary in order to, explain my position be insane. About ZiRah tbere had certainly been
and to, prepare the way for those things which 1 a mystery, but she could not deceive. He be-
have to Say. y> gan tu hare vague ideas that Lord Chetwynde*,

Hüda paused for a while. Obed said nothing, morals bad become affècted by his Indian life.
but listèned. with an unchanged face. and that he liait a great numýer of wives; but

11-Not long after my fathers death," said then he remembered that this woman claimed
Bilda, Il 1 went to, pay: a visit to my old home, to be General Pomeroy's daughter, whieh Mrs.
Pomeroy Court. 1 happened to look into my Hart had also said of Zillah. So the problern

father's desk one day, and there 1 found some wu as dark as ever. He began to, see that he
papers. One of them was a writing in cipher, was incapable of dealing with tb * s subject, and

and the rest consisted of letters written by one that Mrs. Hart alone could explain.
who signed binislf Obed Chute, and who wrote Hilda, after soine délay, went on:
from New York. AU related to the wife of the I havftmentioned my attempt to discover the
Eari. it -sze cipher writing, " said she. 11 My dêéipherinÉ was

Hilda Mpped again, and waited to sS the ef- such that it seemed to involve my father in a very
fect of this. But Obed said nothing, -nor could heavy charge. It made me tÉink that be bad

obe sS in bis fiýce aiai, indication of anv emotion e e_"
a 

roy
"U 

nZ Pome

whaîever. beýý% f è'rMG
11 That writing in cipher, " she continued, Il dis- Obed Cbute uttered this suddenly, and with

turbed me. Ile letters were of such a charac- deep surprise.
têr that tbey filled me with un"nesa, and I Hilda started, and then mid, very plae*&y,

thought that the wriftg in ripher would explain 'tYes.»
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And you thought that he might be guilty of You mny be as.sured of it , said Obed.

'awfhl crimes?"' Il Read it for yourself, and think for a moment

1 feared so. " whether any human being wotild think of writ-
Had von lived any time with vour father ?" ing such stuff as that." And he motioned con-

All iýv life. "' temptuously to the paper where her interpretation
Obed CÈute said nothing mom though Hild«% waswrittenout. ""17here'suomeatiinginitex-

seemed to, expect it; so, finding him silent, she cept this, which 1 have now noticed for the first
went on -- vithout regarding him; though, if she time-that the raiserable scoundrel who, wrote

had known this man, she would have seen that this bas done it so, as to throw suspicion upon
by those words she at once lost all that sym- the man whom he was bound to love with all hif,
pathy and consideration which thus far be bad confemptible heart, if he had one, which he
felt for her. hadn't. 1 see now. The infernal rneali!"

Il On deciphering that paper of which 1 have And Obed, glaring at the paper, actualI'
spoken 1 found that it charged my father, Gen- ground bis teeth in rage. At length he looked
eral Pomeroy, with several crimýs, all equally up, and calmly saîd:
abhorrent. 1 will show von the paper itself, and Il Madam, it happens that in this interpreta-
my interpretation of it fine by line, so tbat- von tion of yours you are totally and utterly astray.
may see for vourself the agony that such a àis- In your deép love for your father'ý-and here

covery woulà naturally produce in the mind of Hilda imagined a sneer- *1 you will be rejoiced
a daughter. I will aLso show yon those letters to learn this. This cipher is an old acquaint-
which yon yourself wrote to my father many ance. 1 unraveled it all many years ago-al-

years ffl- Ili most before you were born, certainly before yon
Saying this, Hilda produced some papers, ever thought of ciphers. 1 have alr the papers

which she laid on the table before Obed Chute. bv me. You couldTýt have come to a better per-
The first was the writing in cipher. sýn than me-in fact l'in the only person, 1
The second was her owwinterpretation, such suppose, that von coud come to. 1 will there-

as she had already sbown to Gualtier and to, Zil- fore explain Ïbe wbole matter, so that for the
]ah. rest of your life vour affectionate and guilele&s

The third was the same thing, written ont line natuye rnay no lo;ger be diaturbed by tho8e lam-
by line for the sake of legibifity, as fbllows: entable suspicions whieh you have culrivated

Oh May ffl hm mem on MyNfrý Sw A Imm about the noblest gentleman and most stainiess

0 Po"wroy fbrqWcý hundred thowiand déaarx soldier that ever breathed."
0 N Panwmy ewpM wgh poor Lady Chawyn* With these words he left the room, and short-

She aaw out of a M" impulw in)tyùv Iv returned with some papers. These he spread
She lukna to me and ran of wgh me

She wm piqued at her huabaneà act before Hîl(lp-
PeU in u*h Lady Mary Chdévynd One was the cipher itself-a fac-simile of her

e Wed the a, y for gamftW own. The next was a mags of lettersý written out
M enedroly of Pomeroy Berks in capitals on a square blook. Every cipher was0 1 am a miserable viUain written out here in its Roman equivalent.

Along with these she put down a paper which As be spread this ont Obed showed her the
contained her key for deciphering tbis. true character of it.

Finallv she laid down those Jetters w-ritten by 1 4 Yon have mistaken it, " he said. "In the -
Obed Chute, which, have already been given. 1 cipher there is a double alphabet. The upper

AU these Obed Chute examined canfully. ý half is written in the firstý the lower half in the
The cipher writing be looked at, compared ]t'second. The second alphabet has most of the
with the key, and then with the interpretation letters of the first; those of most frequent oc-
written. by Hilda. As she looked anxionsly at', carrence are changed, and instead of astroF-

bis face it struck her that wben he took up that nomical signs, punctuation marks» are used. You
cipher wrieing it seemed as though he was famil- 'have succeeded, 1 see, in finding the key to, the
iar with iL For such a thing she was not un- ý upper part, but you do not seem to have ibought
preparéà. Obed Chutes connection with this that the lower part required a separate examina-

business was mysterions to her, but it had been tion. You seem to suppose that all this mass
of such a nature that he might be able to read ;,of letters is unmeaning, and wýas inserted by

this paper, and know the fullness of its meaning. way of recrention to the mind that was wearieà
After readilog those letters whieh had been writ- with writing the frrst, or perhaps to, mislead.

ten by himself-among which, however, that, Now if you bad read it all you would have Sm
latest letter which, Hilda had shown Zillah was' the entire truth. The man that wrnte this was

not to be seen-he " up that second paper in a villain. he bas written it so that týe upper part
which she bad carefully written out in capitals throws suspicion upon bis benefactor. Whether
the meaning of each Une, such as bas already 1 be did this.by accident or on puMme the Lord
been given, where the Une is extended by char- only knows. But, to, my personal knowledge.
acsm which are not interpreted. Oyer this.he he wu about the meanest, smallest, sneakine@t
looked long and cardully, fi-equenfly comparing. rascal that it was ever my lack to Ught on. And
it with the first paper, which contâin'ed, only the yet he knew what -bonor was, and duty, for he

cipher iw4f. had associated, all bis Ufe with the noblest gen-
M length he laid down the papers and looked tleman tbas, ever liveýL But 1 will say no more

Mida iÛR in thé fam aboutit. SS! Here is the full translation of
4 & Did it ever strâe von, " he asked, " that the whole thing."

your uansladon wu shÉgtly rambâng, and a lit- And he laid down before Hildaanother paper.
te echerent ? which was written out in the usual marmer.

I have hoped-that it was," said Hlda, pa- If yon look at the first paper," said Obed.
thefically. 1 Pointing to the one which gavethe translation of
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each letter, above de-
scribed, Ilyou will bee > >

that the first part reads C>
like your translation,

while the lower part has >
no meaning. This arose
from the peculiar nature Ir> Cb P" -f z 0 l- >
of the man who wrote
iL -He couldn't do any > > 2,

thing straight. When
he made a confession he
wrote it in cipher. When
he wrote in cipher he
%vrote it P6 as to pu=le > t. et »y rb CI
and misl4ad any one who

might try to find it out. -C' --j
He couldn't write even
a cipher straight, but
began in the middleand Cà
wound all his letters
about it. Do you sS M C> X) m
that letter 1 M' in the < 'z ib *b *0 -W r-
eleventh line" the twelfth
one from, the right side, rp, 70 tn 2 b
with a cross by the side

of it? That is the first Ir tp 4

letter. Yon must read to ut
from that, but tovard the 

teleft, for seventeen letters,
and then follow on the > 2 z
line iramediately above
it. The writing then 2: > -0 > tp -4
rans on, and winds about
this central line till this

iwtangular block of let- oit et in
tem is forme& You sup-

posed th-at it read on like
ordinary writing. You
sS what yon have found > M ;Uout is ouly those lines

that happened to be the Pb -b q It c:
top ones, reading in the 

tft

usual way from left to f% > ç X r >
right. Now take this r Z 21r .

first paper. -Begin at C bo 0 r- C%
that cross, read, from. S
right to left for seven- .+ >

teen letters, and what
do you find?"' litRüda did so, and gr
slowly ffllIed ont this : rtt ?n

"MY NAME IS r# cm 'r

NOT KRIEFF. V% 0 ýn
A shock of astonish-

ment passed through her.
6 & Krieff ?" she repeat- t^

ed -11 Krieff?"
ý'Yes, Krieff," sai(I 0,

Obed; " that was his
last alias." 77 Z llv 'w Id 1* ;0 -2 >&& Alias ? Krieff ?
faltered Hilda. V% il tA > jb

" Yes. lie had one
or two otherst but this >

wu Mg last"
" His ? Mou ? MoIs it, then, that wrote MY name îs not Yoief E 1 am a mismble
tbà?tl villain, but 1 was once named, Pemberton Pome-
'16 Réad m But it is not worth while to bother roy) of Pomeroy, Berk& I fen into vice early in

with " block of lettem See; 1 have this pa- life, and was expelled the army for garain& 1
per whSe it is aU.writtm out. -Read " ;" and châamd mme then to Redfkdd Lyttoum

-ho handed the other Pver to Hlda- U in with Lady Mary Chetwy U She- X-M
ffl -took it ineebanicaBy, and read as follows : thoughtleu, and lâed my attStion&

, iw, wiwilw .. , m -
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she was piqued at ber husband's act iii leaving like one, I know, but 1 was, and am. The
his party and losing bis prospects. Out of spite American broker is a différent animal from the
ý,he listened to me and ran off with me. Neville broker of Europe. So is the American banker,
followed us an - d rescued her from me before it one of whorn vou see before vou. -
was too late. "She acted out of a mad impulse "I won't say any thing more about our per-

in tiving, and repenzed bitterly. My brother sonal affairs. We became sworn friends. lie
saveil ber. Let all know that 1, Èemberton went back home, and 1 took to the desk. Some-

Pomeroy, eloped with poor Lady Chetwynde, how we kzept writing to one another. lie heard
and that slie was saved by NeviUe Pomeroy. of great investments in America, and got me to
Let the world know, too, that 1, Pemberton buv stock for him. lie was rich, and soon had

Porneroy, forged a hundred thousand dollars, a iarge amourit of money in my hands. 1 got
and my brother paid it, and saved me. 1 write the best inveýstments for Iiim there ivere. and was

this in cipher, and am a villaîn and a coward too. glad to do any thing for a man like that.
& & 01 115 may God liave mercy on my wretched "111 now go on straiglit and tell vou all that

soul! Amýn." vou. care to hear. ýSome of this-i' fact, Most
On reading this Hilda then compared it with of it-I did not find out till long afterward.

the other paper. She saw at once that the lines " Neville Pomeroy then had a vounger brotber,
which. she had translated were only fragmentary named Pemberton l'omeroy. Ùe was an officer
portions that happened to read from left to nght. in the Guards. He was very dissipated, and soon

Doubt was impossible, and this wbich Obed got bead over heels in deýt. Neville liad done
Chute gave ber was the truth. She laid the pa- all that he could for bis brother, and had paid
per down, and looked thoughtfully away. There off his debts three times, each time saving him

were several things here which dîsturbed lier, from ruin. But it was no use. There was the
but above all there was the name mentioned at very devil himself in Pemberton. He was by
the outset. For she saw that the man who had nature one of the meanest Mscals that was evér
written this had once gone b,ý the name of Krieff. created, thongh the fellow was not bad-looking.

" 1 think it my duty," said Obed Chute, " to He got deeper and deeper into the mire, and at
give von a full explanation, since you have asked last got into a scrape so bad, so dirty, that lie
it. The 'parties concerned are now all dead, bad to quit the Guards. lt was a gambling af-

and vou claim to be the daughter of one of them- fair of so infamous a character that it was impos-
There is therefore no reason why 1 should not sible for bis brother to save him. So lie quit the

tell you all that 1 know. 1 have made up my Guards, and went into worse courses than ever.
mind to do so, and I will. Neville tried still to save him; he wanted to get

"Neville Pomeroy, then, was un Fiigli.h gen- i him an office, but Pemberton refused. Meau-
tleman. I have seen mueli of Blitishers, and while, out of a sense of decency, he had changed
have generally found that in a time of trial the ý his name to that of Redfield Lyttoun, and under
English gentleman comes out uncommonlystrong. 1 this name he became pretty well known to a
1 got acquainted with him. in an odd kind of way. 1 new circle of friends. Under this name lie made
He was a young fellow, and had come out to the acquaîntance of the wife of the Earl of Chet-

America to hunt buffaloes. I happéned to be 1 wynde. It seems that the Earl was wrapped up
on the Plains at the same time. 1 was out for a ý ùý politics, and had ofended her by giving up a
small excursion, for the office at Nev York %vas î great office whîch he held rather ihan act dis-

not the kind of place where a fellow of my size honorably. Slie was angr.-y-, and grew desperate.
could 4e content all the time. We beard a great Redfield Lyttoun turned up, and amused her.

row-güns firing, Indians velling, and conject- i She compromised herself very seriously by al-
ured that the savages were attacking some party j lowing such marked attentioýs from him, and
or other. We dashed on for a mile or two, and! people began to talk about them. The Earl
came to a hollow. About fiftY rmeally Sioux! knew nothing at all about this, as he wasbusy

were there. They had surrounded two or three i all the day. There was a sort of quarrel bé-
whites, and captured them, and were preparing; tween them, and all ber doings were quite un-
to strip each -for, the purpose of indulging in a 1 known. But Neville heard of ît, and made a
little amusement the have-that is, building a final attempt to save bis brother. 1 think this

fire on one's breast. They didn't do it that time, time he was actuated rather by regard for the
at any rate: and the fight that followed when we Earl, who was bis most intimate friend, than by
came up was the prettiest, without exception, auv hope of saviug this wretched fool of a brother
that I ever saw. We drove them off, at any of his. At any rate, he warned him, and threat-
rate; and as we bad revolvers, and they bad only, ened to tell the Earl himself of all that was going

common rifles, we had it all our own way. on. Pemberton ýwk alarm, and pretended that
Thirty of those Sioux devils were left behind, he would do as Neville said. He promised to

dead and wounded, and the rest vamosed. give up Lady Chetwynde- But his brother's ad-
" This was my first introduction to Neville i vice bad only made him. savage, and he determ-
Pomeroy. 1 eut his bonds fimt, and then intro- ý ined to carry out this game to the end. -,He

dueed myself. He bad no clothes on, but was i was desperate, reckless, and utterly unprincipled.
as courteous as though he was dressed in the;! Lady Chetwynde was silly and thoughtless. She
latest Fifth Avenue fashion. We soon under- liked the scoundrel, too, I suppose. At any rate,
stood one anotfier. Il found hira as plucky as lie indueed her to run away- with him. For the
the devil, and as tough and true as steel. He sake of getting funds to live on be forged some

mmed to like me, and we kept together on the drafis. ITe found out that Neville had money
pmiries for thme months-fighting, hunting, in my banda, and drew for this. 1 suspected

nothing, and the drafts were paid. He got the
money in time to run off with his victim. Silly

and foolish as Lady Chetwynde was, the momeýt

J,
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that she had taken the inevitable step she repent- a solemn request that it should be forw-arded
ed. She thought that it would be impossible to to his brother. I wrote to, ,Neville Pomeroy,

retrace it, and -,ave herself up to despair. They telling him of bis brother's death, and bc at
fied to America under assumed rames. once came out to New York. He liad him

.' Their flight was immediatelv known to Ne- decently buried, and 1 gave him the papers. 1
Nille. He lost not a moment, být hurried out to had tziÉen a copy myself, and had found a man

Ameiica; and as the ship in whicli he sailed was who helped me to Jecipher it. There was no-
faster than the other, he reachedL'ý'ew York first. thing in it. The poor foo! bad wanted to make
Ile came at once to me. Then he learned, for a confession sorne wav, but was too mean to do
the first time. of the forgery. About one hun- it like a man, and so lie made up this stuff, which
dred thonsand dollars had been drawn and paid. was of no use to anv one, and could onlv be de-
We took counsel together, and watched for the ciphered by extraoràÎnary skill. But tÊe fello%-.-

arrival of the steamer. Immediately on its being is dead, and now vou knýw all the business."
reported in the bay we boarded her, and Pem- Obed Chute ended, and bent down bis head in

berton Pomeroy wàs-arrested. 1-le was taken thought. Hilda had listened with the deepest
to prison, and Neville induced Lady Chetwynde attention, and at the conclusion of this accourt

to come with us. I offéred mv bouse. The she, too, fell into deep thought. There were
privacy was a most important thýîng. She had many things in it which impréssed ber, and some

been freed from Pemberton*s elutches, and Ne- whièh startled her with a peculiar shock.
ville shomed ber that it was possible for lier to But the one idea in lier mind was différent
escape vet from complete infamy. The sudden- from any thing in this narrative, and had no con-
ness of this termination to their plan startled ber nection with the mystery of the secret cipher.
and horrified ber. Remorse came, and then de- which had baffled Éer so long. It was not for
spair. AU this preyed tipon ber mind, and with this, not in search of this interpretation, that she
it all theie came a great longing for ber son, had come. She had listened to, it rather wearily,

whorn she had left behind. The end of it all as though all that Obed could tell was a matiel*
was that she fell under an attack of brain-féver, of indifférence, whichever w'ay, it tended. To

and lingered for many months a victim to it. find that ber interpretation was faise hnd excited
She finally recovered, and went into a convent. no very deep emotion. Once the search into this

After staiýîng there some time she suddenly left. had been the chief purpose of ber life; but all the
That is îhe meaning of those letters whieh you results that could be accomplisbed by that search

found. Of course 1 kept Neville Pomeroy ne- had long since been gained. The cipherwriting
quainted with these circumstances on bis return. was a dead thing, belonging to the dead. past.
" Meanwhile Pemberton Pomeroy had lain un- She had onlv used it as a plausible excuse to

der arrest. Neville went to see him, and took ad- gain admittdnce to, the villafor a highér purposie.
-van tage of bis misery to exact from him a solemn The time had now come for the revelation of
promise never to search after Lady Chetwyrrde that purpose.
again, or interfère with ber in any way. 'Sýn "Sir," said she, in a low voice, looking earn-

after that Pemberton Pomerov was freeàl, for Ne- estlv nt Obed Chute, " 1 féel very grateful to
-ville -declined to appear against bina, and the case yoti for-y*our great kindness in favoring me with

dropped. Neville then went back to England. this explanation. It bas been hard for me to
" Pemberton Pomeroy remained. There was have this interpretation of mine in any way affect

mo more hope for him in England. The money iriy father's memory. I never coulà bling My-
which he had gained by bis forgery he, of coune, self to believe it, knowing him as 1 knew hirý.

bad to, refund; but bis brother generotisly gave But, at the same time, the very idea that there
bina a few tholisands to begin life on. Pýmber- was such a charge in wnt disturbed me.
ton then disappeared for a year or two. At the Your explanation, ýSir, bas e all clear, and
end of that time he came back. He had gone bas set my mind at rest in t particular.
to England, and then returned to America, where "Xnd now Sir, will v/exculse me if I mer-
he had lived out West. AU bis money %vas gone. tion one more thing w ich I would like to as],
He had fallen into low courses. He bad taken of yon. It concerus me, yon will see, even more
a wifé from the dregs of the foreign population, closely than this writing could, have concerned
and,, as though he bad sonne spark of shame left, me. It touches me in -a more tender place. Ir

hebadehangedhisnametoKrieff. Hehadspent is very strange, and, indeed, quite inexplicable.
bis last cent, and- came to me for help. 1 helped why yon, Sir, a stranger, should be intelivoveil
him, and put him in the way of getting a living. with these things which are so, sacred to me:

& "But he bad lived a wild lifel, and was com- but so it is."
pletely nsed up. When he came to me he was Obed was afficcted by the solemnity of ber

pretty well goke in consumption. 1 saw be tore, and by a certain pathos in her last wordb.
couldn't last long. I went to see him a goéd and by- something in ber manner which showed a
many times.- He used to profess the deepest re- deeper feeling by far than she had evinced befère.

pentànce. 'He told me once that he was writing What Hilda now proceeded to say she haù

.a conf"on of bis crimes, which he was going to long thought over, and prepared with great de-
send to bis brother. The miserable cresture liberation. No doubt the woman whom Lord
had scarcely anv spirit or courage left, and gen- Chetwynde loved lived here. Most probably she

erally when 1 visited bina he ýýî_,to begin cry- was Obed Chute's voung wife, possibly bis d;ugh-
ing. I put up with him as well as 1 êqSuld, though. ter : but in any m« se it would be to, him a terri-

One day when 1 was with him he handed me a ble'disclosure, if she, Lord Chetwyndes wife.
paper, with considerable fuss, andsaid 1 was not came and solemnly informed him of the intrigue
to open it till- after bis death. Not long after- that was going on. She had made up ber mind,

ward he died. I opened the paper, and found then, to disclose this, at all hazard t__ - .- to
thst it contained only this cipher, together with circumstances for filll and comp! fiwAiw:



YES" ]RU4 CRIEDe & ÎLL XAV.E TRIS CLEARED Vp SOW, ONCE AN
& & Yi, . D poREVEkt.

Sir, she continned, in a Voice wbich ex- nearer to Obed. 83heci stood there with claspedPressed still deeper emotiony what I bave to bands, her beautiful face turned. toward bim withsay ïs something which it pains me to say, yet it 1 deep entreaty.must be said. 1 am Lady Chetwynde, and'trav- Obed looked at bêr in a fresh bewilderment.eled here with Lord ChetwVnde, w-bd- is the o y He was silent fur a long time. At last be start-
acquaintance I have in Floiýénce. I hurrieW m ed te bis feet.England to bis sick-bed in Switzerland, and WeH marm id be, as he clenched bissaved bis life. Then I came here with him. fistý"Idon'tunderstand. Ican'texplain. Er-Of late 1 bave been suspicions of him. Some ery ug is a muddle. AM 1 can say is this-'
things occurred which led me to suppose that he- theres either treachery or inunity somewbere,was paying -attentions to, a lady here. My jeal, and may 1 be eut up irÏto saumges and chawedousy was aroused. I learned, 1 need- not up by Comanches if lIl stand this any longer.

how, that he was a constant visitor here. 1 fol- Yes,say " he cried, I' bv the Urd 1 111 fiave thislowed him to a masquerade to which he refused cleared up now, onýe and forever. 1 wil4 kyto take me. 1 saw him, with this lady, whose the-Eternal!"face I could not sS. They left voui. They walk- Me brought bis huge fist down with a efflh on
ed to au arbor. 1 Estened-for, Sir, wbat wife Il table, and left tbe -00m.would not listen ?-and 1 heard bizu make a saut iwaiting.fra tic declaration of loveý and urge her to flywi him. Had 1 not interrapted them at thatmo, ent they migbt bave fled. Oh, Sir, thinkof my louely condition-think what it costs my CRAPTER LXXVIELpride to, qmk thus to a stmnger. Tell me, whatis tlàs ? Is it possible, or do 1 dream ? Tell me, TIM wwjc o1r LORD CRETWT»]Ldo yon know that rny huaband loves this wo- HmDA sat waitinman 

Obed bad gone in search of those who couldThe emotion wùh which HUda spoke grew face this womau and answer her story. Hestronger. She rose to her feet, and took a step wemýt first to send word to ZiUal4 summoning her

THE CiRypTOGp.AX
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down. Zillah had been féébly reclining on ber ror was something which she could never again
couch, distracted by thoughts at once perplexing encounter and live. And there came the terror

and agonizing, filled with despair at tbe dark over lier that she might once again see thib.
calamity which bad suddenly descended, with a She . was alone amidst ber terrors. 1 t was

black future arising befbre lier, when she and growing late. In the great room the dimness
Il Windham" were to, be sundered forever. He was deepening, and the furniture looked ghostly
hated ber. That.was lier chief thougbt; and at the farther end of the apartment. It was not

Windham7s love had goue down in au instant long since Obed had goue, but the time seemed
before Guy's deadly abhorrence. A lighter dis- to ber interminable. It seemed to, her as thongh

tress might bave been borne by the assistance she were all alone in the great bouse. She strug-
of pride; but this wu too overmastering, and gled with lier fancies, and sat looking at the

pride stood powerless in the presence of a door fixedlv, and with a certain awful expecta-
breaking-heart. In 8uch a moèd as this wasshe tion in lier éýes.
when the message was brought to, ber which Then, as she looked, a tbrjll flashed through
Obed had sent 1 all lier being. For there, slowly and noiselessly,

The wife of Lord Chetwynde was down stairs, a figure entered-a- figure -* L e w
and wisbed to sS her 1- weIL Robed in white it was,; thq face was pale

The wife of Lord Chetwynde anct white as the dress; the haïrwas, thick and
Those words stung her like serpents" fangs; ebon black,-and hung down lopsgy; the dress

a tumult of fierce rage and jealousy at once arose clang closely. Was it the drip of the sea-wave-
yvithin her; and at this new emotion ber sorrow was it the wet elothing that thm clang to the
left her, and the weakness arising from ber figure which haà once more come from the dark
crusbed love.--With a start she rose tô, ber feet, ocean depths to avenge ber own cause 2 There,
and hastily prepared to descend. in very deed, stood the êhape of horror-

After summoning Zillah, Obed went in search I£ her gaments «
of Lord Cheiwynde. Some tirne elapsed before CMWnit 4e ceremmts,
lie could find him. He had been wandering Whffe tbe wave co stantly
about the groun4 in a state bordering on dW Dripped from ber cloadnk.-
traction. Tt was she. It *as the one who bad - been

Meauwhile Hilda sat waiting. sent down to death beneath the waters, but who
Alone in the great room, where now the shad- now returned for the lut time, no longèrto, warn

ows were gathering, she, was left to lier own dark or to baffle, but to change from victimto aveng-
reflections. The sufférings through which she er!

had passed had weakened ber, and the last scene The anguish of that- moment was greater far
with Obed had not been adapted to, reassure her than all the agonies which Bilda had ever known.
or console lier. The staw of suspense in whieh Her heart stopped beating; an life sSmed to ebb
she now was did not give her any frx>h strength. away from the terror of that presence. Wildly

Her nervous qstem. was disorganized. and ber therearoseathoughtofflight; butebewasspell-
present poi" stîmulated her morbid fancy, bound, ber limbs were paralyzed, and the dark,

turning it towürd dark and sombre forebodings. luminous eyes of the, horror enchained her own
And now in this solitude and gloom which was gaze. Suddenly she made a convulsive effort.,
about ber, and in the deep suspense in which she mechanically, and sprang'to her feet, lier hands

was waiting, there came to, her mind a thought elutchine one another in a kind of spasm, and
thought which made ber flesh creep, and lier brain reeling beneath such thoughts as make

ber blood run chill, while a mange, grisly hor- men mad. In that deep agony a groan burst
ror descended awfully upon her. She could not from her, bat she spoke not a word as she stood

belp remembering how it had been béfom Twice there rooted to the spot.
éhe had made au effort to, anticipate fate and As for Z-Mab berse1ý sheý on entering, had seen

grasp at vengeance-once by herself alone, and Bilda, had recognized ber, and was stricken dumb
once m die person of Gualtier. Rach a with amazement. That amazement made her
had been baffied. It had been fi ni; ested in the stop and regard lier, with w d, staring eyes4 in
Sam wisLy precisely To each of them chere had utter silence. There bad been only one thought
come that fearfal ýhantora figure, rising before in her mind, and that was to See who it could
them awfully, menacingly, with an aspect of ter- possibly be that daired to come here with the pre-

ri 'ble import. Well she remerabered that shape tense of being "Lord C hetwy des wife." In
as it had risen. before ber at the pavilion--a ber eagernew she he come down in a rather
shape with white fiwe, and white clothing, and negligé costume, and enterinig the room éhe

burning eyes-that figure which seemed to found hem&»thus fàce to, face with Hilda. A
emerge from the depths of the ma, with the drip that sight a thousand thoughts flashed at one
of the water in ber dark, dank hair, and in ber into ber mind. In a moment ébe had divini

white, clinging draperies. It was no fiction of the whole extent'of Hildds perfidy. Now she
the imagination, for Gualtier h*d seen the sanie. could understand fhUy the reason *hy Hilda had

It wu no fiction, for she recalled her horror, and betraved ber; ýwby sfie had formed so carefully
the flight through the forestý while the shape contAved and do elaborate a plot, which had been

purmâed till it struck ber down into 9en9eJ1eý earried ont ad patiently and so remorsélessly.
nesS. That sight of Hilda showed ber, too, what must
A obudder passed thmt* her once more nt have been the beight and the depth and the fuâ

the recollection of these thing& And there arose extent of the plot against her yonng,
a ckue!don of awfhr import. Would it come lifé-its cruelty, and the baseness of its
main ? Now was the third attempt-the fatde It wu to take her place that Hilda had
t1rird Woold she again be bafied, and by her. Out of such a motive had arisen such

tàat? She féared 7no human foe but this bor- inffltitude and such deadly crim& Yet in'bfÊ
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generous beart, while lier mind understood, tbis ber whole frame trembling, and all ber soul on
muchi and lier judgment condemned this vile fire, as it kindled with the fury of ber passionate

traitor, the old habit of tenderness awakened. at indignation.
the sight of the familiar face, once so dear. Her busband!" she exclaimed, with infinite
Dearly had she loved ber, fondly had she trosted passion and unatterable conternpt-z-" her bu&

lier; both love and faith had been outraged, and band! Saýy, Mr. Chute, do von know who, it is
the friend had doomed tq death the unsuspecting that yon sS befbre you ? 1 will tell you. Be-
friend; yet now even this lut wrong could not hold, Sir, the woman who betrayed me; the

destroy the old-love, and ber thouglits were less false friend who sought my life, and, in return
of vengeance tban of sad reproach. Involun- for the love and confidence-of years, tried to, cast
tarily a cry escaped ber. me, ber friend, to, death. This, Sir, is the wo-

Il Oh, Hilda! Hilda!" she exclalmed, in a man whom, you bave been so long seeking, ber-
voice of anguish, II how could you betray your self-the paramour of that wretch, Gualtier-my

ZiBah!" betrayer and my assassin-Hilda Krieff.
To Llilda's excited and almost maddened fancy These words were flung forth like lava-fire,

these words seemed like reproaches flang out by scorching and blighting in their hot and intense
the dead-the preliminaries to that awful doom hate. Ber whole face and manner and tone bail
which the dead was abont to pronounce or to in' changed. From that gentle girl who,--làs'Miss
flict. She trembled in dread anticipation, and Lorton, bacl been never else than sweet and soft

in a hoarse, unnatural voice, and in scarce audi- and tender and mournftd, she was now trans-
ble words, gasped out, formed to a wrathfül. and pitiless avenger, a bale-

1 'Wbat do yon want fal fury, beautiful, yet terrifie; one inspired ky
For a few moments ZWah said not a word, love stronger than death, and jealonsy as cruel

though, those few moments seemed like bours to as the grave; one who was now pitiless and re-
Hilda. Then, with a sudden impulse, she ad- morseless; one whose soul was animated by the

vanced toward lier. Ber impulse was one of one feeling only of instant and implacable venge-
pity and kindliness. She could not belp seeing ance. The fierceness of that inexorable wmth
the anguish of Hilda. For a moment she forgot glowed in ber barning eyes, and in the rigid

all but this, and a vague desire to assure lier of outstretched arm with which she pointed towarû
forgiveness arose within lier. But that move- Hilda. In this-moment of ber fervid passion ber

ment of hers was terrible to Hilda. It was the Indian nature was. all revealed in its hot, tem-
advance of the wrathfül avenger of blood, the pestuons, unreasoning fury; and the Zillah of
irresistible punislier of wrong; the advent of this scene was that same Zillah who, years be-
a frightful thing, whose presence was borror, fore, bail turiied àway from the bedside of ber
whose approach was death. With a wild shriek 4ying father to utter those maledictions, those
of mortal fear she flung up ber arms, as if to, taants, and those bitter insults, which. Lord Chet-
shut out that aiffal sight, or to avert that terrible wynde so, well remembered.
fate, and then, as tbough the last vestige of Yet to Hilda at that instant these words, with

strength bad left ber utterly, she staWred back, all theïr fory and inexorable bate, came like bàM
and sank down, shuddering and gasping for and sweetnes&-like thegentler utterancesof peace

breath', into ber chair, and t therme with ber 1 and calm. They roused ber up at lut fromri that
"es fixed on Zillah and Pr g an intensity great and unendurable horror into which she had
of fear and apprebensi w «ch ld not be fallen - they brought back ber vanisbed strength
mistaken. ZiUah saw it. S3he stop in won- they restored ber to, berself. For they sbowed
der, and thus wondering,,she stood regarding lier ber this one thing plainly, and this above all
in silence. thingsý that it was not the dead who stood thus be-

But at this moment footsteps were beard, and fore lier, but the living! Bad ber former suspense
Obed Chute entered, followed by Lord Chet- been delayed a few moments more she woul

wynde. have died in ber agmy; but now the borret he
Obed bad but one thought in bis mind, and", vanisbed; the one before ber bore no longtr tâe

that was to unravel this mystery as sSn as pos- ý terrors of the unseen, but became an ordinarv liv-
sible; for the presence of such, an inexplicable! ing being. It was Zillah berself, not in de;th as

mysteryas this made him feel ancomfortable and 1 an appajition, butin life as a woman. Shecared
humiliated. Lntil this wu explainéd. in some 1 nothing for the hate and the vengeance, nothing

way he knew that he would be able to find rest: for the insult and the scorn. She cared nothing
neither by night norý by day. He wu, therefore, for the mysterv that enshrSded Zillab, nor was

resolved to press tbings forwwd, in hopes of get- it of any conîýquence to, ber then how she had
ting some clew at leut to the labyrinth in which been saved. Enongh was it that Zillab wu resl-

bis mind was wandering. He therefore took ly alive. At this she revived. Her weaknew
Lord Chetwynde by the arm and diew him up left ber. She drew a long breath, and all the

toward Bilda, so that he stood between lier and vigor of ber 8trong soul returned.
Zillah. But on the others the effèct of Zillab's w6rds

Now," lie said, abrapdy, turning ' to Hilda, was overwhelming. Obed Chute started buk in
1 bave brought the man you wish to M& B am ement at this revelation, and looked wS-

he is before yon, face to fiwe. Look at bina deringly upon thà woman, who had but latély
answer me. Io tbis man your buaband?" been *inning hi% " pathy au an * jured wilé;

These words aung Zillah to the soul. lu an and be marvéled, grestly how this delicate, tfà
imant a pity and all tenderness towârd El& beautiful and high-bred lady, èotdd, by any pos-
vaniobed attedy.' AU ber basenew arose before sibility, be identified with 'tha atrocions mon-
ber, Unreaeemed by any farther thought of for- na whose image had alwm existed in bis Mànd
mer love or of ber pitsent misery. She opmag as the natural Imm of ZMahs traitorous fti"

forward, ber eyes liashing, ber bande élenebed, On Lord Chetw7nde the effèet of ill 'tbiàý
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though equaUy great, was different. One look 1 " Hilda-Hilda-Hilda Ri-ieff-: Ti ilda Kiieff!
at Hilda in ber first consternation and horror, said Obed Chute. " My good Iord!'e

and another at Zillah in ber burning pa8sion, But Hilda did not notice thisl, nor any thing
had been enough. As 7511ah finisbed, he caught else.
ber' outstretched band as it was pointing toward 11 Well, " she said, in a cold and bitter tone,
Hilda. and there rushed through aU bis being a it seems, that I've lost the game. Amen. Per-

rapture beyond words, as a dira perception of the haps it's just as well. And so, vouïe alive, after
truth came to bis mind. all, are you, Zillah, and not iý the sea ? Gual-

"Oh, my darling. " he cried, "gay it again. tier, theu, deceived me. That also is, after aU,
Canthisbepossible? Isshethenanimpostor? j ust as well. "
Ilave 1, indeed, been blùided and deceived aU l'Wretched woman," said Lord Chetivynde,
this time by ber?" solemnlv, " Gualtier did not deceive vou. He

Zillah tore ber band away from. bis grasp. In did bis work. It was I who saved lier from
that moment of fury there came to ber a thou- death. In any case, you have the stain of mur-

sand jealous fears to, distract ber. The thought der on your soul."
that he had been so, far deceived as to actually 11 Perhaps 1 have, my lord," said Hilda, cool-

believe this womaý bis wife was intolerable- ly, "and other stains also, all of which make it
.rhere was a wrathful clond upon ber brow as highly inappropriate for me to be your wife. Yon
she turned ber eyes to look at him,, and in those wül, however, have no objection to my congratu-
eyes there was a glance, bard, stern, and cold7 lating vùu on the charming being yoiý have gain-

such as"might befit an outraged and ixýured wife. ed, ancfÎo whom. you have addressed such very
But as she thus tumed to look at him the glance passionate vows. "
that met hers ' was one betore whieh ber fury sub- & & This woman, " said Lor& Chetwynde, " lard-
sided. It was a glance upon which she could ly deserves to be treated with ordinary civility.
not look and cberish, bate, or even coldness; At any rate, sbe is not fit for you," he added, in
foi she saw in bis face a wild rapture, and in bis a low voice, to Zillah; " and you are too agitated
"es a gleam. of exultant joy, while the flushed for further excitement. Sball I lead you away?"
cheeks and the eestatic smile showed-how deep- Il Not yet," said Zillab, Il till 1 have itsked one
ly and how truly he loved ber. On that face question. Hilda Krieff," she continued, " au-
there was no cloud of shame, no trace of embar- swer me one thing, and answer me truly. What
rassment, no sign of any consciousness of acts was, it that made you seek my death ? Will you
that might awaken ber displeasure. There was answer?"
iiothing there but that old tenderness which she "Withpleasure,"saidH!Idamockingly. "Be-
had once or twice seen on the face of Windham. cause 1 hated you."

tenderness which ývm all for ber. And she Hated me!"
knew by that sign that Guy was Windham.; and Yes, hated yon always, intensely, bitterly,

being Windham, be was hers, and hers alone. passionately."
At this all ber hardness, and all ber anger, and all "And why ? What bad I ever done ?"
the fury of ber passion were dispélled as quickly Il Nothing. The reason of my hate was in
as they had ariý and a great calm, full aýd deep,- other things. I will tell you. Because I was
came over all ber being. He loved ber! Tlun your fatbers daughter, and yon supplanted me."
was enough. The féars which had tormented ber IlYou! Impossible.?'

since b£rsý Harfs revelation, the fury which had 1 1 will tell ýou. - In my childhood he was
arisen but a few moments ago at the dark prompt- 1 fond of me. I was taken to India at an early
ings of jealousy, were now all. dispelled, and she age. After vou were born le forgot aU aboýt
saw in Lord Chetwynde ber own Windbarn. me. Once I«was playing, and he talked to me

Quickly and swiftly bad these thoughts and with bis old affection. I had a locket arounid
feelings come and gone i but in that moment, my neck Nvith this name on it-lKilda Pome-
when 7jMah's attention was diverted to Lord roy.' He happened to look at it, and read the

Chetwynde, IMda gained more of ber self-com- name. 'Ab,' said he, 1 that is a better name-
num& AU was lost; but still, even in ber de- than Hilda Krieff. My child, 1 wish you could.

spair,ý she found a fiwà strength. Here all were wear that name.' I wanted him to tell me wbat
lier enemies; she was in their power and at their be meantý but he wouldn't. At another time he
uiacy;'ber very life was now at their disposal; spoke, of you as being my 1 little sister.' Ile

they could wm&on ber, if they choee, a ffl and frequently called me daughter. At lut 1 found
ample vengeance; yet the thought di all this only some old papers of my mothers, when 1 saw

oitz engtheued, her the more, for that; which deep- that ber name was Hilda Pomeroy, and then 1
ened ber despair only intewified ber bate. And undersiood it aIL She was bis first wife, though.1so it was dm at this last moment, when aU wu 1 believe now.that they were not married. He,
lSt, with ber enemies thas before ber, the occar of course, deee* ber, and thoughshe thought

sion only served to atimulate ber. Her strength she was bis wifé, yet ber child could not taire bis
had r«=ed; she sammoned up all h« energies, name. 1 asked him this, but be refused to ex-

and stood arandly at bay. - She rose to ber feet plain, and wffled me never to mention the sub- àud conâited theux all-deffiSt, haughty, an . This ouly showed me MM more _plainly S'vindktiv&-and brought against &em. all theUâ- e ble trath. cwaquerable pride of ber atroing and stubLo P II Years passed. I found myséif driven ont t
natum from my fiabèr's afféctions. You were the worid, ti
Tell me aer4" said Obed Chute4 II what to bim. 11, bis eldest danghter, was nothin&

amae was it that you gave this woman You were Ida heire&%. ' Good God 1. womai4 do
II ara Zillab danghter of Gen" Pomeroy, you thîük I could belp bating one who calmly

and this woman is Hâda Krieff," was the re- appropriated every thing that ougbt to be mi»?
Ply. New you Jmow about as mach es yonzi -W tr

Illeýe --ý"
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Inew. 1 began years ago to plan against vou, Hilda bad no more to say. 1 The news about
and kept it up with never-failîn, patience. It Gualtier, and the truth as to lier parentage, were
was the only pleasure 1 bad in life. 1 won't go fresh shocks, and almady ber siiength began to

into partictilars. - l'il onlv say that nearly aU give way. Her spirit could not long be kept up
your troubles came through my management. to that beight of audacity to, which she had raised

From time to time hereafter vou will gradually it. Beneath all was the blackness of ber de-
remember varions things, and think with tender spair, în whieh was not one ray of hope.

regret upon vour loving Hilda. She rose in silence- Obed accompanied ber
"Ai last things were all ripe, and I slipped to ber carriage, whieh was yet waiting there.

away. 1 got vou ont of the way also, and I frank- Sooù the wheels rattled over the gravel, and
ly avow that 1 never expected to, bave the Pleas- Hilda drove toward Florence.
tire of seeing you again. 1 also hoped that Lord Obed walked out and sauntered through the

Chetwynde would not come back from, India. grounds. There was a twinkle in bis eve. He
But he came, and there is where 1 broke down. walked on. and on, till he reached a place in the
Thst is ail 1 bave to, say. " depths of the woods far away from the villa.

Hilda stopped, and looked deflantly at them. Then he gave utterance to bis feelings-
" Young woman," said Obed Chute, in calm, How?

measured toues, " yon are very aggravating. It Did he clench bis fists, curse Heaven, weep,.
is weR that yon bave generous people to deal and rave?

with. I don't know but that I ought to take Not he; not Obed.
von now and hand you over to the police, to be He burst forth into peals of stentorian laugh-

iedged in the same cell with your friend Gual- ter.
tier ; but-" 1& 4 Oh, dear! " be screamed. Oh, creation

"Gu-altier!"groanedHilda. "What?" Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha! Oh, Lord! making love on
" Yes, Gualtier. I caught him yesterday, and the sly! getting spooney! taking romantîc walks!
handed him over to the police." readiýg p-oetry! and ail to, bis own wifé! Oh,
Hilda looked around wildly, and with a deep- ho, ho! Ha, ha, ha, ha! And he stole ofÉ with

er despair in ber heart. ' her at the masquerade, and made a 'passionate
You, " continued Obed, "are much worse declaratioii*-to his-good tbunder!-his wife!

than he. In this business he was only your tool. his oivn wife! Oh, Lord! oh, Lord! 111 never
But yon'ié a woman, and are, therefore, sacred. get over thi4 il

You are safé. It would be better, howeverý and He certainly did not get over it for at least
much more becoming inyon, to refrain from two bours.

that aggravating way of speaking which you have He had at last fally compréhended the whole
just used. But tbere is one question which. I wish thing. Now the true state of mind between the
to ask, and then our interview will terminate: quondam Windbara and Miss Lorton became eV* i-

'l You say you believe yourself to be the elder dent Now he began to suspect how désperatelv
daughter of General.Pomeroy?" they had been in love. A thousand little incidenis

Yes. YI occurréd to bis memorv, and each one brought
Do you know vour mothers maiden name ?" on a fresh explosion. Èveû bis omm proposal to
Yes. Hilda Krieff.," Zillah was remembered. He wondered whether

Did she ever tell yon about lier marriage ?" Windham had proposed also, and been rejécted.
1 was too voung when she died. This ouly was needed to bis mind to complete the

Did you ever see any record of ber mar- joke.
riage?ý7 0 For two hours; the servants at the -villa beard

N0.1y singular noises in the woodsý and passers-by
You know nothing definite about it, then ?" beard with awe the same mysterions sounds. It

Cf.No.lp was.Obed enjoying the "joke." Itwasnotuntil
Weil, then, allow me to infortn von that yûu quite late that he had fully exhausted it.

are as much astray here as you -weré in that oth-
er thing. This Hilda Krieff was the wife of

Pemberton Pomeroyý--married after his elope-
ment business. He took her name. You were CHAPTER LXXIX
their daughter. 1 saw von once or twice wben e

]KUTITAL
visiting him. You were then a baby. Neville

Pomeroy took charge of your mother and you MEAIÇWHILP Lord Chetwynde and Zillah were
afier your fatbees death. These are the facts of left together. A few bours before they bad been
the case. sitting in this same room, aloàe, when Mrs. Hart

What is all this ?" cried Zillah, eagerly, as entered. Since then what wonders had taken
she beard these names. -Do you know about place! -Wbat an overturn to life! What an

papaV) opening into unlooked-for bappinesa! For a
This lady came here with some puestions few moments tbey stood looking at one another,

about a cipher writiiag whieh she had, iùsunder- not yet able to realize the fun -weight ofthe bap-
stood, and 1 explained it all. Sherthougbt the piness that bad come so, auddenly. :And aie they

General was guilty, but 1 explaînéd. that he wu looked, each could read in the face of the other
the best fellow that ever lived. Its too long all the wul of esch, which wu made mumffest,
tell now. 111 explain it ail to you to-morrow." and the fa% unrestrained expression of the long-

"Oh, thank God!" murmured Zillah. ing which each had feIL
'« What! yon éouldn't have believed it ?" -cried I»rdChetwynde folded ber in hà arra&

Obed Chute. What is sà tbis ?" he said, in a low V'Mice.
Neverl never!" said Zillah; thongh she Il What eau it meau? I can not yez believe it;

tied bard to make me." can Ion ?, What, my darling, are we not to hm
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our stolen inten-kws-any more? Rave we no "Captain Cameron's sister?"
'longer our great secret te keep ? Are you really Yes. "
mine? 1 don't understand, but Im coùtent te Captain Cameron bas no sister. I never
hold yen in my arms. Oh, my wife ! " saw any one named Inez Cameron. 1 never

ZiUah murmured some inaudible protest, but mentioned sneh a name in any letter, and I nev-
her own bew-ilderment bad net et passed away. er bad any image in my heaA except yours, MY
In that moment the first tbouÎht was that ber darling."

own WindWam. was at lut all ber own in very Why, what does it all mean ?"
truth. It means this, " said Lord Chetwvnde, Il that

11 And are Yeu sure," she said at last, 'l that we have for years been the victiras qýf som» e dark
yen have got over your abhorrence of me?" plot, whose depths we have net yet even imag-

Lord Chetwynde did net understand this ques- ined, and wbose subtle workings we have net yet
tioni but considering it a joke, he responded in begun te trace. Here we are, my darling, isk-
the customary manner. ing questions of one another whose meaning we

Il But what possible means could bave induced can net imagine, and making charges which nei-
von te leave Chetwynde Castle at ail ?" he asked; ther of us understand. Yeu speak of some letter

ibr, as he had net yet heard ber story, he was aU which 1 wrote containing statements that 1 nev-
in the dark. - er thought of. Yeu mention some Inez Cam-

Il Because you wrote that hideous, that horri- eron, a lady whom. I never heard of before.
ble letter," said Zillah; and as the memory of Yeu say also that von never wrote those letters
that letter came te ber she made an effort te whieh imbittered niy life se much.",

draw away from his. embrace. But the effort Il Never, never. I never wrote any thing but
was fraitless. kindness."

IlHideousletter! Whatletter?" - Then who wrote them ?"
The last one." Oh!" cried Zillah, suddenly, as a liiit burst
My darling, 1 don't know what you mean." onher; IlIseeitall! Butisitpossible? Yes,

IlDon't yen. remember how you reviled that must be it. And if yen. did net write that
me?" last letter, then she wrote iL"

I didn't; I don't understand."' She! Who?"
Yeu called me a Hindii, and an imp- Hilda."

Good Heavenè ! what do yen mean ?" Hereupon ensued a long explanation, the end
But yen, do -net hate me now, do yon ? Tell of whieh was that each began te understand

me, and tell me truly, are yen. sure that your ab- better the state of the case. And Lord Chet-
horrence bas all fflàéd awav?" wynde exulted at finding that all the baseness

tg Abhorrence!" which he bad imagined against his wife was the
1 'Ah! yen need not fear te coiafess it now. work'of another; and Zillah felt ecstasy in the

Yeu did abhor me, you know. " thought that Lord Chetwynde had never loathed
Il On my , honorl do net know what yen. are ber, and had never carried in his despairing heart

talking about, my own darling. I never wrote the image of that dreaded and hated phantom,
about you except with respect; and that, too, in Inez Cameron.
spite of those awful, cutting, sneering letters Il The fact is7 I couldn't have written tbat let-

w4ich you wrote for years, and that last one, ter for another reason, little girl. I always made
-viitten after my father's death. " allowances even for those letters which you did

Il Heavens 1 what do yen mean ?" cried Zillah, net write, and until that last one came 1 always
aghast. Il I sent letters te yon regularly, but I laid great stress on my father's love for yen, aýd

never wrote any thing but affectionate words." hoped some dav te gain vour love."
Affectionate words ! I never received a let- And tbat ion, woulà bave done in the ordi-

ter that was net a sneer or an insult. I came nary way if we had met in Cheevynde Castle."
home under au assumed name, thinking that I Would 1, indeed P'

would visit Chetwynde unknown, te see wbat Yes, " sighed Zillah ; "for I think I learned
sort of a person thiz§ was who had treated me se. to love you from. your letters te your father."
I changed my intention, however, and went there "Oh no! no, no," laughed Lord Chetwynde
in my own naine. 1 found that woman there- 'l for did yon net at once fall in love with that
animpostor. HowwasItoknowthat? Butl Windham?"
hated ber froin the otitset." Se the time passed.

Il Ah," said Zillah, Il you were then full of But amidst these murmurs of affýction,. and
memories of Inez Cameron." tbese explanations of vanished mysteries, Lord
This thought bad suddenly stuing ber, and, Chetwynde caught himself looking te the past

forgetting the Windham of Marseilles, she flung few months at Florence.
it out, . "Oh, those interviews!" he marmured, Il tbose

Il Of what ? Inez ? What is that ?" asked sweet, stolen interviews! "
Lord Cketwynde, in a puzzle. Il Why, Sir," said Zillah, you speak as though

Ineï Cameron. Y 2 yen feel sorry for all this 1
Inez Cameron 1 Who is Inez Camer'on "No, my darling. ]o1ýy fond recollection of

Inez Cameron," said Zillah, wondering- "-e can not interfere with my joy at the pres-
tg that fair companion of so many evenings, about for the great meaning of this present is that

whom jou wrote in such impassioned language while we lixe we shall never part again.
-whose image yon mdd was ever in your beart."
"In the nome of Hesven," cried lArd Chet- Lord Ch twy de did not go back to, Florence

wynde, 11what is it that you mean? Who is thàt night. Ilere were a thonsand things to,
she?" talk over. On the following day Obed eirplained

CapWn CamRW9 sister," said Mah. aU about the èipher, and told many stories about

j
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bis early association with Neville Pomeroy. These The death of Hilda gave a shock to those who
things took up all the next day. .,ord Cbet- had known ber, even though they bad sufféred
wynde was in no hurry now. His Indian ap- by ber; but there was another thing which gave

pointment was quietly gîven up. He had no im- sadness in the midst of new-fodKd happiness.
mediate desire to go , to bis lodgings, and Obed Wheu Mxs. Hart had left the room, after that'

insisted that Lord and Lady Chetwynde should eventfül evening when she had lound Lord Chet-
be bis guests during their stay in Florence. wynde and- ZifiA, she was taken to ber bed.

To thîs 4ord and Lady Chetwynde agreed, From that bed she was destined never to rise
and enforeed a promise from Obed Chute that he again. During the lut few months sbe bad

would be their guest in Chetwynde Castle. sufféred more than sbe could bear. Rad she
Sometimes their thoughts turned on Hilda. lived in quiet, at Chetwynde life might possibly

They had no desire to pursue ber. To Zillah have bSn prolonged fýr a fèw yein. But the
she was an old friend; and ber treason was not Mness which she bad at Chetwynde bad worn
a thing which could be punisbed in a court of ber down; and she had scarce risen from ber
justice. To Lord Chetwynde she was, After all, bed, and begun to totter about the bouse, than
the, woman who bad saved bis life with what MM she fled on a wild and deqmxte errand. She
seemed to him like matchless devôtion. He had gone, half dying, to F1ûreneeý to seamh aft-

knew well. what ZA lab never knew, how passion- er Lord Chetwynde, so m to wam him of what
ately Hilda loved him. To Obed Chute, finally, shemàspectadL - Her anxiety for him bad'given

she wu a tcoman, and now bly a woman ber &09W md=
1,2ý 8UmWtb4 which hall

in distress. Ilat was enough. Let the poor sustained her. jewelry which ébe pos-
thing go; I half wish that 1 coùld save ber from mmâ.ûmàshed the means for préloliging a life
going to the devýL" Such were bis sentiment& which she only cherisbed till obe might find Lord

On the second day Lord Chetwynde drove in Chetwynde. For weeks ààe had kept up ber
to, bis moins. He returned looking very pale growing feebler every day, and everv
and imye- Zillah, who had gonè.out smiTmgly 7vy 8 diug more and more of ber litde storè,
to greet him, wondered at this. stru g véhemently against that mortal weak-

'l' We talked about sparing herý" said he, sofkly. ness hich she felt in all ber fmme, aud béar-
IlMydaieng wife.,. she is beyond our reach now." ing u constantly even amidst despair. At last

Zillah looked at him with fearful inquiry. Obed ute hadfound ber. She had sSn Il ber
She bas gone-she is dead 1 "' boyp? he had found him. with Zillah. The dan-
Dead!" cried Mah, in a voice of horror. ger w eh she had féared seemed to ber to bave

and by ber'own hand." been erted, she knew not how; and ber cup
Lord Chetwynde the-D'told ber that on reach- was

ing bis rooms be was waited on by the concierge, migbty revulsion of feeling took place from
who informed him thàt on the previous day the depths of despair to the heigbts of happi-

lady whom the coùciêM supposed to, be bis wife Iler purpose was realized. There was no-
was found dead in hei bed bjr ber maixL No o thing more to live f6r.

knew the cause. The absence of ber h n But nov, since that purpose was gained, the
was much wondered at. Lord e was false susàg& which bad sustained ber so long

so, much shocked dmt himde d hsm gave way Her wearv frame was at lm
befitted one who, lm-z!eaUy a hasband. extended uffl 4-bed from iihich she would no

On questionini the mmai that she bad lonjMr be eoà#peîed tâ) iiS fur the wateh and -the
ber suspicions. She bad fouad a vial on the ta- march and tliê ingiL Ber labor was over Now
ble by the bed, about which she bad said nothing. came the reaction. Rapidly she yielded. It

She knew her duty to, a noble "fly, «A held seemed as tbonghjoy-had killed ber. Not so. A
ber tongue. - She gave the vial to léord Chet- grest purpSe had-given ber afictitions sbmngth;
wynde, who Tecognized the presence of strych- and, now, wheu the purpSe wu ac-emplished,
nine. Tfie unhappy- one bad no doubtconimit- thaomngth departed, and a wenkun se in com-
ted suicide. There was a letter addressed to menmrate with th&. obmugdz---&e weiknem of

him, whick be took away. It was a long manu- in-,
scrîptý and containeil a faU account of all She herself knew tbat àR wu over. She would

she, had don% wgedb«,wM the mga-paMomu nothav&itotherwim -She-wasoadthatitwu
1twaswith hernew aümeto chant a»=

the wbol% Bot to show flfia. to mkll" diWais-welcome de*th 1 Ida ha& - mshing
Ile knew that sbe bad committed suicide, but nxwe to of fer.

he did not know, noir -did any Uvi:ng being, the Once &gain stood M'ber bedside, cou-
anguish that must have fdled the wretched one stant and loved and- lovin& But âm wu one

as she nerved ber heart for the act. AU this whose premm inqired a deeper joy, for whom
be could conjecture frum ber letter, which told ber dying eyes watched--dying " wistful in

hùn how often she bad meditated this. At lm Ïbeir wateh fur hhri. How she bad watched
it had come. Leaving the villa in ber deqmir, during the past mon"! 'How those " bail

she had gone to ber lodgings,- passed the night in su-ained dminoelvS thmqe the throupef pass-
writing this tnanuwript, and then ffung ber vu*]%LSs-by at 1%Sncet whik4 day by day, the lie

soul into the presence of ber Maker. hope grew dimmer! Now they waited fer
As Lord Chetwynde had not gone into cominge and ha approach never failed to

entine society at Î14 Hildas death crested 4t brrng to them. the kindling light, of perfiact joy.
little sensation. There wu no scanda! conneèt- Lord Chemynde himséff was true to ÙM fond
ed with bis name; there wu no bewilder*g'ex- affbetion which he had always expremed for ber
planation of things that might bave seemed in- and shown. He showed himself eager to grve
credible. AU wu quieted, and even hate iwM ùP all pleasums and all recreations for the.mke
was buried in the grave of the dead. of being by ber bedside.
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()u ()bed Chute used to look with eyes Urd C,%awyndes heart as the prospect of her
that goinetimes gUmeued with umly team end lowered before hi

Days passed S, and Mm E[mt grew weaker. . One day Mn. Hart was " e with him. OW
It was possible to coant the hours that rmained Chute had called sway ZiUah for some purpoee
for raortai life. A strmge demlation arose in or other. Before doing so he had whispered
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soinething to the dying wcman. As they left bearing of those words of love, there were some
she held out ber band to Lord (hetwvnde. few moments of happiness for one who had sinned

Il Come here and sit nearer," ;he wailed and suffered so much; and as she lay back, ber
forth-" nearer; take my band, and listen." face was overspread with an expressiin of unut-
Lord Chetwynde did so. He sat in a chair terable peace.

hy the bedside, and beld ber band. Mrs. Bart When Zillah returned she saw Lord' Chet-
lay for a moment looking at him witb an earnest wynde bowed down, with bis arms clasping the
and inexplicable gaze. >1 form of Mrs. Hart. The smile was still on her

Oh!" she moaned, &'mv boy-my little Guy! face, but it was only the form, of that one who
ran vou bear what 1 am goiÙg to, say? Bear bad sufféred and loved so much which now lay

it! Be merciful! 1[ am dving now. I must there; for she berself bad departed frorn eartit
tell it before I go. You %ill be merciful, will forever, and found a place Il where the weary
you not, my boy?" are at rest.

"Do not talk so," faltered Lord Chetwynde,
in deep emotion. Long afterward Zillah learned more about the

"Oh, my bov!" said Mrs. Hart, "do you past history of that woman whorn she had knoNvit
know-bave yoý ever beard any thing about- and loved as Mrs. Hart. It was Obed Chute

your-your mother?" who told ber this, on one of bis frequent visits to
" My mother?" Chetwynde Castle. He himself bad beard it
" Yes. " from, the former Lady Chetwynde, at the time
Il No; nothing except that sbe died when 1 when she was in New York, and before she

was an infant." joined the Sisters of Charity.
& 4 Oh, MY boy! she did not die, tbough death Neville Pomerov had kno;vii ber well as a boy,

would have been a blessing. " and tbey bad carnied on an unmeaning flirtation,
A thrill passed througli Lord Chetwynde. which might have developed into something more
"Nurse! nurse!" he cried-"mv dear old serions had it not been prevented by ber mother,

nurse, what is- it that von mean ? My mother ? who was on the look-out for somithing higher.
She did not die? Is she alive ? lu the name of Lord Chetwynde met ber ambitious views, and
God, tell me all!" though be was poor, yet bis title and brflliant

Il Mv boy!" said Mrs. Hart. grasping the band prospects dazzled the ambitions mother. The
that héld hers convulsively-"my boy! eau vou daughter married him without IOving bim, in the

bear it?" expectation of a lofty position. When this was
11 Where is my mother9FI, asked Lord Chet- lost by Lord Chetwynde's resignation of bis posi-

wynde. tion she could not forgive him. bhe indulged
Mrs. Hart strnggled up. For a moment in folly whieh ended in sin, until she was weak

-he leaned on ber elbow. In ber eves there and wicked enough to desert the man whorn she
gleamed the light of undying love-love deep, had sworn to love. When it was too late she

yearning, unfathomable - love stronger than bad repented. Neville Pomeroy and Obed
life. It was but a faint whisper that escaped Chute had saved ber from rain. fhe remainder
ber wan, white lips, but that wbisper pierced of ber life was evident. She bad left the Sisters
to the soul of the listener, and rang throngh all of Charity, from some yearning after ber child,
bis being with echoes that floated down through and had succeeded in gaining employrnent in
the years. Chetwvnde Castle. Such changes bad been

And that whisper uttered these words: wrought in ber by ber sufferings that the Earl
Oh, my son ! I-I-am your mother P' never recognized ber; and so she had lived,

A low moan burst from. Lord Chetwynde. solacing berself with ber child.
He caught ber dying form. in bis arms, and a The knowledge of ber history, wbich was after-

thousand words of love burst from him, as thongh ward communicated, to ber son, did not interfere
hy that embrace and by those words of love he with bis filial affection. Her remains now lie in

,%tould drag ber back from. ber immortalitv. the vaults of Chetwy, de Castle beside those of
And then, at last, in that embrace and in tfie the Earl.

THE END.

ýA
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